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CINCIMATI MISCELLANY.
CINCINXATI, OCTOBER, 1845. (T^xG'JiGx

Estill's Defeat.

One of the most remarkable pioneer lights,

in the history of the West, v/as that waged by

Captain James Estill, and seventeen of his as-

sociates on the 22d March, 1782, with a party of

Wyandot Indiana, twenty-five in number. "Sfx-

Ty three years almost, have elapsed since; yet

one of the actors in that sanguinaTy struggle,

Rev. Joseph Pfoctor, of Estill county Ky., sur-

vived te the 2d Dec. last, dying in the full en-

joyment of his faculties in the 90th year of his

age. His wife, the partner of his early pTrva-

tions and toils, and nearly as old as himself, de-

•ceased six months previously.

On the 19th March, 1782, Indian rafts with-

out any one on thonv, were seen floating down

the Kentucky river, past Boonsborough . Intel-

^ligence of this fact was" immediately despatch-

ed by Col. Logan to Capt. Estill, at his station

fifteen miles from Boonsborough, and near the

present site of Richmond, Kentucky, together

with a force of fifteen men, who were directed

to march from Lincoln county to EstilPs assis-

iance, instructing Capt. Estill, if the Indians

.had not appeared there, to scour the country

with n reconnoitring party, as it could not be

icnown at what point the attack would be made.

Estill lost not a moment in collecting a force

to go in search of the savages, not doubting,

Irom his knowledge of ^he Indian charaoter,

ithat they designed an immediate blew at his or

eome of the neighboring stations. From his

own and the nearest stations, he raised twenty-

five men. Joseph Procter was of lh« nismber.

Whilst'Capt. Estill and his men were on this ex-

pedition, the Undians suddenly appeared around

his station ai the dawn of day, on the 20th of
j

March, killed and scalped Miss Innes, daugh-

ter of Captain Innes, and took Munk, a slave
j

of Capt. EstiiU captive. The Indians immedi-

ately and hastily retreated , in consequence of a

highly exaggerated account which Munk gave

them of the strength of tiie staiion, and number

of fighting men in it. No sooner had the Indi-

ans commenced their retreat, than the women
in the fort (the men being all absent except one

of the sick list) despatched two boys, the late

Gen. Samuel South and Peter Hackef, to take

the trail of Capt. Estill and his men, and, over-

taking them , give information of what had oc-

curred at the fort. Tiie boys succeeded in com-

ing up with Capt. Estill early on the morning of

the 21st,'betwcen the mouths of Drowning creek

and Red river. After a short search, Capt. Es-

till's party struck the trail of the retreating Indi-

ans. It was resolved at once to make pur?uit.

and no time was lost in doing so. Five men of

tho party, however, who had families in the

fort, feeling uneasy for their safety, and unwil-

ling to trust their defence to tho few who re-

mained there, returned to tho fort, leavingCapt.

Estill's party, thirty-five in number. These

pressed the pursuit of the retreating Indians, as

rapidly as possible, but night coming on they

encamped near the Little Mountain, at present

the rlto oi Mount Sterling. Early next morning,

they put forward, being obliged to leave ten of

the men behind, whose horses were too jaded

to travel farther. They had not proceeded far

until they discovered by fresh tracks of the In-

dians, that they were not far distant. They

then marched in four lines until about an hour

before sun set, when they discovired i-i'c (.f i!;^

savages helping themselves to rations from the

hody of a buffalo, which they had killed. The

company was ordered to dismount. With the

usual impetuosity of Kentuckians, some of tho

party fired without regarding orders, and the In-

dians fled. One of tiio pariy, a Mr. David Cook,

who acted as ensign, exceedingly ardent and

active, had proceeded in advance of ihe compa-

T.y-, and seeing an Indian halt, raised ins gun

and fired. At th-e same moment another Indi.

an ciossed on the opposite side, and they were

both levelled with tlie sams shot. This occur-

ring in view of the whole company, inspired

them all with a high degree of ardor and confi-

dence. In the meantime, the main body of the

Indians had heard the alarm and returned, and

the two hostile parties exactly matched in point

of numbers, having twenty-five on each side,

wore now face to face. The ground was high-

ly favorable to tho Indian mode of warfare; but

Capt. Estill nnd his men, without a moment'^

hesitation, boldly and fearlessly commenced an

attack upon them, and the latter as boldly and

fearlessly (for thoy were picked warriors) en-

gaged in the bloody combat. It is, however,

disgraceful to relate that, at the very onset of

the action, Lieut. Miller, of Capt. EstilPs party,

with six men under his command, "inglorioujly

fled'^ from the field, thereby placing in jeopar-

dy the whole of their comrades, and causing

the death of many brave isoldiere. Hence, Es-

till's party numbered eighteen, and the Wyan-

dots twenty-five.

The flank becoming thus unprotected, Copt.

Estill directed Cook with three men to occupy

Miller's station, and repel tho attack in that

quarter to which this base act of cowardice ex-

posed the whole party. The Ensign with hi?.

parly were taking the position apsigned, whon



one of them discovered an Indian and shot him,

and the three retreated to a little eminence

whence they thought greater execution could

be effected with lees danger to themselves, but

Cook continued to advance wjthout noticing

the absence of his party until he had discharged

his gun with effect, when he immediately re-

treated, but after running some distance to a

large tree, for the purpose of shelter in firing,

he unfortunately got entangled in the tops of

fallen timber, and halting for a moment, receiv-

ed a ball which struck him just below the shoul-

der blade, and came out below his collar bone.

In the mean time, oh tlie main field of battle, at

the distance of fifty yards, the fight raged with

great fury, lasting one hour and three quarters.

On eitlier side wounds and death were inflicted,

neither party advancing or retreating. "Every

man to his man, and every man to his tree."

—

Capt. Estill at this period was covered with

blood from a wound received early in the action;

nine of his brave companions lay dead upon the

field ; and four other were so disabled by their

wounds, as to be unable to continue the fight

Capt. Estill's fighting men were now reduced to

foiir. Among this nomber wag Joseph Proctor

Capt. Estill, the brave^^leader of this Spartan

band, was now brought* into personal conflict

with a powerful and active Wyandot warrior.

—

The conflict was for a time fierce and desperate,

and keenly and anxiously watched by Proctor,

with his finger on the trigger of his unerring ri-

fle. Such, however, was the struggle between

these fierce and powerful warriors, that Proctor

could not shoot without greatly endangering the

eafety of his captain. Estill had had his righ

arm broken the preceding summer in an en-

gagement with the Indians; and, in the con-

flict with the warrior on this occasion, that arm

gave way, and in an inslant his savage foe bu-

ried his knife in Capt. Estill's breast ; but in the

very same moment, the brave Proctor sent a

ball from bis rifle to the Wyandot's heart. The

survivors then drew off as by mutual consent.

—

Thus ended this memorable battle. It wanted

nothing but the circumstance of numbers to

make it the most memorable in ancient or mod

cm times. The loss of the Indians, in killed and

wounded, notwithstanding the disparity of num-

bers after the shameful retreat of Miller, was

even greater than that of Capt. Estill.

It was afterwards ascertained by prisoners

who were recaptured from the Wyiandot, that

seventeen of the Indians had been killed, and

two severely wounded. This battle was fought

on the same day, with the disastrous battle of

the Blue licks, March 22d, 1782.

There is a tradition derived from the Wyan-

dot towns, after the peace, that but one of the

Vv'orriors engaged in this battle ever returned to

his nation. It is certain that the chief who led

on the Wyandots with so much desperation, fell

in the action. Throughout this bloody engage-

ment the coolness and bravery of Proctor were

unsurpassed. But his conduct after the battle

has always, with those acquainted with it, eli-

cited the warmest commendation. He brought

off the field of battle, and most of the way to

the station, a distance of forty miles, on his

back, his badly wounded friend, the late brave

Col .Wm. Irvine, eo long and so favorably known

in Kentucky.

In an engagement with the Indians at the

Pickavvay towns, on the Great Miami, Proctor

killed an Indian Chief. He was a brave soldier,

a stranger to fear, and an ardent friend to the

institutions of his couritrj-. He made three

campaigns into Ohio, in defence of his country

and in suppressing Indian wars. He had fought

side by side with Col. Daniel Boone, Coh Cal-

loway, and Col. Logan.

He joined the Methodist Episcopal Church in

a fort in Madison county, Ky., under the preach^

ing of Rev. James Hawkes. He was ordained

by Bishop Asbury in Clarke County, Ky., 1809.

He had been a local preacher more than half a

century, and an exemplary member of the

Church for sixty-five years. '

He was buried with military honors. The

several inilitary companies of Madison and Es-

till counties, vvith their respective officers, and

more than a ihousahd citizens, marched in sol-

emn procession to the grave.

City Changes.
The changes which the surfaces of cities un-

dergo in the lapse of time, from the appearances

they presented in a state of nature, are incon-

ceivable to those who contemplate merely the

present scene. No one would suppose by the

existing surface of the interseitidn of Market

and Fourth street, Philadelphia, that a water

course ever ran there. Equally remarkable are

some of the changes which fifty years^ and even

less have wrought on the surface of Cincinanti.

in the early part of the present century, Broad-

way, opposite John's cabinet warehouse, was

the centre of a pond, three or four acres in ex-

tent to which the early settlers resorted to shoot

ployers.

The original level of Main street, on the hill

may bo judged by observing the range of the

windows in the second story of the saddler shop

and store of J. S. Fountain, next door to the

South-East corner of Main and Fourth streets.

If the window nearest Fourth street be narrow-

ly examined, it will be discerned to have been

once a door.of which the lower part is now built

up, and it needed, as may be noticed Jrom the

general level beyond Fourth street, but it step or



two to bring the occupant to the level oJ the

Btreet, as it originally stood. In the final gra-

ding of Main street, it will be seen that Major

Ferguson who built, and still owns the premis-

es, has been constrained to accommodate him-

self to that grade, by converting the space be-

low into a regular story. The general level of

upper Main Street, extended as far south as

nearly the line of Third street, part of the origin-

al surface of the ground being preserved in some

of the yards north of Third street to this dale.

—

It will readily be imagined what an impediment

the blufT bank overhanging the lower ground to

the south, and repeatedly caving in on it, must

have created to the intercourse between the two

great divisions of the city,—hill and bottom.

—

But this statement, if it were to end here, would

not give an adequate idea how far the brow of

the hill overhung the bottom region, for it must

be observed, that while the hill projected nearly

forty feet above the present level where its edge

stood: th« ground on Main street opposite Pearl

and Lower Market streets, coiresponded with

the general level of those streets, which must

have been between thirteen and fourteen feet

below the present grade. The whole ground

from the f^ot of the hill was a swamp, fed part-

ly from a cove which put in from the Ohio near

what is nowHarkness' foundry, and in high,wa-

ter filled the whole region from the hill to with.

in about one hundred and fifty yards of the Ohio

in that pari ot the city, from Walnut to Broad-

way,—in early days the dwelling ground, prin-

cipally, of the settlers, as it still is the most

densely built on and valuable part of Cincin-

nati.

One of the first brick houses put up in this

city, is the well known Hopple tobacco estab-

lishment on Lower Market street, still standing,

iind occupied in that line. This building, though

of brick, and three stories high also, one of

those stories being covered over in the repeated

fillings up of Lower Marker street, i$ built upon

boat gunnels. The building was put up undei

the superintendence of Caspar Hopple, still liv-

ing, and a fine specimen ot the early pioneers;

and a little incident in its history may be worth

recording in illustration of the point I started

with, the changes of grades and surfaces which

city improvements have wrought. Fourteen

feet above what then constituted the sill of his

door, he placed the joists of the next story, and

while that tier was laying, our old fellow citi-

zen Jonathan Pancoast passed by, and after ga-

zing at the improvement, without comprehen-

ding its design, asked of Mr. Hopple what he

meant by what he Wiis doing. Mr. H. observed

that as accurately as he could judge, that would

be the proper rans^e of the floor, when Lower
Market street would be filled to its proper lev-

el, to correspond with what he supposed wouM
prove the final grade of Main street, opposite.

—

When the first filling of Lower Market street

took place, Mr. H. was compelled to convert

some five feet deep ol the lower story into a cel-

lar, to which he had access by a trap door still in

existence, and after the establishment at the

present grade, of that street , the level at which

he had built his joists, corresponded exactly to

its purpose, giving him a sill at his d'^or and a

cellar of the ordinary depth with one, as already

described, below it.

Nearly opposite on the West side of Main st.,

on the scite of J. S. Bates & Co's. hat warehouse,

Capt. Hugh Moore, another of our surviving pi-

oneers, had a building occupied by him as a

store for the sale of such goods as were requir-

ed by the wants of the early settlers. This was

an erection of boat planks for the inside walls,

lined with poplar boards, with boat gunnels also

for foundation. The building was perhaps thir-

ty-six feet deep, and twenty in front. A clap-

board roof sheltered its inmates from the weath-

er. . This was the only building Mr. Moorb

was able to secure for his purpose, houses and

stores being a(| difficulf^o obtain in those days

as at present. When lie had bargained for thio

house, which he rented at 100 dollars per an-

num, and which with the lot 100 feet on Main,

by 200 on Pearl street, he wasofiered in fee sim-

ple at 330 dollars, he brought the flat boat

which was loaded with his storegoods from

the Ohio, via. Hobson's choice, not far from

Mill street, up Second »or Columbia streets, and
fastened the boat to a stake near the door, as

nearly as can be judged, the exact spot where

the museum lamp post noxv stands, at the corner

of Main and Pearl streets. It would be as diffi-

cult for the new comer to Cincinnati, to com-

prehend and realize this, as for the settlers of

those days to have anticipated the changes

which|_have been made in that region, as vast if

not as rapid as those efTected by the ^enu oi Al-

laddin and his lamp.

The First'Currency of the itVest.

In the early days of Cincinnati, as throughout

the whole West, considerable difficulty existed

in making change. 1 The'first currency was rac-

coon and other skins. This lasted but a short

time, the establishment of the garrison' and the

campaigns against the Indians bringing a fair

supplyof specie into the country. This being

however, either gold or Spanish dollars, did not

relieve the natural difirculiy of making change

in the same currency. In this perplexity, the

early settlers coined cut money, that is to say the

dollar was cut into four equal parts, worth 25
cents each, or again divided for 12d ^ct. pieces.

This was soon ^uperceded by a new, and morfe



fjTofitablc emission from ihc same mint, which

formed an additional quarter, or two additional

e'xghihs to pa^ the expense of coinage. This last

•description of change, which was nicknamed

sharp shins, from its wedge shape, became speed-

ily aa redundant as were the dimes in 184!,

when they ceased to pass eight and nine for a

dollar, and of course equally unpopular. I re-

member aa late a« 1806, that tho business house

in Philadelphia in which I was apprentice, re-

ceived over one hundred pounds of cut silver,

brought on by a Kentucliy merchant, which

went up on a dray under my care to the United

States mint for recoinage, greatly to the loss and

vexation of the Western merchant. Smaller

sums than 124 cts, were given out by the re-

tailers of goods, in pins, needles, writing paper

&c. Bartle who kept stere on the Bcite of the

Cincinnati Hotel, had a barrel of copper coins

brought out in 1794, which so exasperated his

brother storekeepers that they had almost mobbed

him, and the same feeling of contempt forcop-

pet money existed here in those dap, v.'hich

even yet exposes a storekeeper to insult in of-

fering them to n certain desciiplion of custom-

ers. !«5

Early Milita-ry Posts.

The following notes are dated Fort Mcintosh.

This was one of a chain of Posts first establish-

ed in early days, for the defence of the Western

Frontiers, extending defence for the settlements

of which Fort Ligonier Penna. was the eastern-

most point, and Fort Finney at JeffersonviUe,

was the termination at the west. The imme-

diate succession west of Ligonier were Forts Pitt

—now Pittsburgh. Mcintosh—on tho Oliio be-

tween Pittsburgh and Beaver; and Harmar at

tho mouth of the Muskingum river, opposite

Marietta.

Majoi J. P. Wyllys to Lieut John Artnstron

Fort McIntoph, April 29, 1785

Sir:
I can send you but five men to relieve your

party, which must answer until tho arrival of

more troops, whicii can not be long. I \vish you

to send on the men belonging to tho throe com-

panies at this port, by Mr. O'llara'-s largo boat,

which will be down to-morrow. Maj. Dough-

ty will be at Fort Pitt in order to inspect the

military stores there. You w-ill doubtless af-

ford him every assistance in your power,

I am sir, with esteem,

your most ob't and humble scrv't.

J. P.WYLLYS.Mnj.Comd.

" Major N. Fish to Capt. Armstrong.

Fort McIntosij, May 31, 1785.

i^EAn Sir:

Your letter of the 20l!i inst. I have

received, and thank you fov your attention to

the business therein mentioned. Your little

council with tlie Indians, and gratuity made to

them meet my approbation; and I am well pleas,

ed to find that you have got rid of them upon

so easy terms.

i have been engaged here in a similar way.

—

Scotash, a Wyandot Chief, son of the half king

of that nation, together with two Delawares and

a Mingo, have been in council with me these

two days, and are very friendly. I have prom-

ised them six pounds of tobacco, and some Wam-
pum, which cannot be obtained at this Garri-

son. I have therefore directed them to apply at

Fort Pitt, and beg you to procure those articles

of the contractor or elsewhere, and deliver them

to the bearer.

Don't sufTer any disappointment to take place,

but at all events let the tobacco and a siring of

Wampum be furnished them .

I am sir, your most ob't.

and humble servant,

N . FISiT.

P. S. You will please to furnish them with

provisions during their stay at Fort Pitt, and

about eight days allowance when they depart to

subsist them on their journey. ^^

Major G. Dotighiy to Captain Armstrong.

McLntosh, 4th May, 1786.

My Dear Sir :

I am this moment embarking for Musking-

um, I have to request you will hand the enclo-

sed to Col. Harmar and Capt. Ferguson on their

arrival.

Maj. Wyllys tells me yon have some paper,which

was drawn for the Garrison of Muskingum ; he

says it was sent to you to be exchanged; be so

good as to send it to Muskingum the first oppor-

tunity, there is not a sheet at that Post. Maj.

Craig has promised to send me some as soon as

it arrives. I wish you to jog his memory, lest

he should forget.

God bless you

my dear sir, adieu,

G. DOUGHTY.

Maj. J. F. Hamtramck to Capt. Armstrong, Com-

viander at Fort Piti.

McInto?h, May 22nd., '86.

Sir:

I will be obliged to you if you will send-

mc by thoTirst opportunity (if you have them in

public store) twosithcsaud hangings, two pick-

axes, one dozen of fascine hatchets, fonr spades

or shovels, and six planting hoes. We arc go-

ing to work at a garden.

T have the honor to be sir,

vour most obedient,

J. F. HAMTRAMCK.



A Proclanialion.

B>j William Henry Harrison, Mijur Gen-

eral in the army of the United Stales, and

commanding the eighth J\Iililary District.

An armistice having been concluded between

the United States and the tribes of Indians, call-

ed Miamies, Potawatomies, Weas, Eel River Mi-

amies, Ottoways, Chippeways and "VVyandots, to

continue until the pleasure of the former shall

be known, I do hereby make known, the same

to all whom it may concern. This armistice is

preparatory to a general council, to be held

with the diflerent tribes; and until its termina-

tion, they have been permitted to retire to their

hunting grounds, and there remain unmolested,

if tliey behave themselves peaceably. They have

surrendered into our hands, hostages from each

tribe, and have agreed immediately to restore

all our prisoners in their possession, and to unite

with us in the chastisement of any Indians,

who may commit any aggressions upon our fron-

tiers. Under these circumstances, I exhort our

citizens, living upon the frontiers to respect the

terms of the said armistice, and neither to en-

gage in, nor countenance any expedition against

their persons nor property, leaving to the Gov-

ernment, WL|ji whom theConstitution has left it,

to pursue such course with respect to the Indi-

ans, as they may' think most compatible with

sound policy, and the best interest of the coun-

try.

Done atDetroit, this 16ih day of Oct. 1813.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.
[seal.]

A true copy.

C. S. Todd,—Extra A D Camp.

Col. Johu Armstrong.
In one of his memorandum books—1782 he

says

:

'•Oct. 31st, at 3 o'clock P- M., marched from

Harrison to Cabin point, in Surry county, 12

miles, and pitched tents at 8 o'clock P. M. 1st

Sept. at 10 o'clock A. M., marched 12 miles to

Surry Court House. The recrossing the James
River, and marching this route, was in conse-

quence of an account that a French fleet was
in the bay; at 10 o'clock the account was con-

firmed by a letter to Gen. Wayne—2nd, march-

ed 6 miles to Cabin point; at 10 o'clock A. M.
two frigates and thirty boats made their appear-

ance, and at 10 o'clock P. M. the French lan-

ded 3000 men on James Island—3rd, at 9 o'clock

A. M., went on board the French boats and
crossed the James River—at this place the river

is 3 miles wide, and took a position between
Green Spring and James Town, leaving our

baggage and tents standing on the other side of

the river with one Virginia regiment to assist in

transporting over. At 5 o'clock P. M. (here

came on a heavy rain, the troops marched one

mile lo Green Spring, where we lay without

shelter after getting very wet. 4th, marched

at 5 o'clock A . M., 8 miles to Williamsburgh,

James City county, where we were reviewed by

the French General—at night retired into thu

College. 5ih, marched one mile back in order

to give the men an opportunity of washing their

linen—where wo lay without shelter. 6ih,

marched through Williamsburg to Burrill's

mills, 5 miles into York county— the morning

of the 7th, the enemy's horse came up to our

pickets but were obliged to retire, leaving ont>

sword, cloak, and pistol. 8th, at 10 o'clock A.

M. was relieved by a detachment commanded
by Gen. Muhlenburgh—marched 6 miles in rear

of Williamsburgh, and fonned a junction with

the light infantry, and French troops—at 9

o'clock P. M. was alarmed by two of the French

centinele firing— false alarm. 9ih, at 10 o'clock

A. M. received our tents and baggage, and en-

camped. At 5 o'clock P. M. was reviewed after

which the American officers marched in a body

to the French camp, and were introduced by

the Marquis La Fayette lo Major Gen. St, Si-

mon, and others of the French gentlemen.

"Virginia, S^t. 19,^7^. Pierce Butlor Dr.

one Beaver Hat on i^t!?©' respecting the surren-

der of Lord Cornwallis."

1781.

In his orderly book is found dated Hd. Qrs,

8th July, 1781,

The General in acknowledging the spirit oJ

the detachment commanded by Gen, Wayne,
in their engagement with the total of the Brit-

ish Army, of which he happened to be an eye

witness. He requests Gen, Wayne and the offi-

cers and men under his command, to leceivo

his best thanks. For the bravery & destructive

fire of the Riflemen engaged, rendered eseen<

tial service. The brilliant conduct of Major
Galvan, and the continental detachment under

his command entitle them to applause.

The conduct and exertions of the field and
other officers of the Pennsylvania line, are rare

instances of their gallantry and talents, &e.
Camp Cooper's Mills, 9th July, 1781.

Gen. Wayne's orders. It is with the highest

pleasure that Gen. Wayne acknowledges the in-

trepidity and fortitude with which the advance

corps composed of between 7 and 800 men un-

der his command attacked the whole British

army on their own ground, and in their own en-

campment, and from that emulation and firm-

ness BO conspicuous in every officer, and soldier

belonging to the cavalry, artillery, infantry and

riflemen, the General is confident, that had the

whole army been within supporting distance,

victory would have inclined to our arms &c.

Head Qrs. Williamsburgh ,8th Sept. Hwjd ^'



lows the Gen. order of Lafayette.

"Oct. 20. 1781. The General congratulates

the army upon the glorious result of yesterday,

the generous proof which his christian majesty

has given of his attachment to the cause of

America must force conviction in the minds of

the most decided among the enemy, relatively

to fl>e decisive good consequences of these alli-

ances, and insp^e every citizen of these States

with sentiti^ents of t)ie ipost unalterable grati-

tude."

He was at West Point 5th Aug., 1779,

Carlisle, 24th June, 1782. In Virginia 19th

April, 1782.

Wyoming, 24th March, 1784, and up to 20th

April, 1784.

Commands ^t Pitt, Dec, 1785 to March 1786.

On 15th Dec. .1785, he is ordered to the com-
mand of Fort Pitt, and remains till sometime
in 1786; when he is ordered to the command of

Fort Finney Rapida of Ohio.

Commands at Fort Finney, Aug. 1786.

Fort Hamilton, 1791, 2d and 3d.

^ Genuine Scefie with Abernethy.
About a year and a half before the death of

Mr. Abernethy, a big fellow, a clerk in a
brewer's establishment, went to consult that

feminent man, when the following conversation
took place between them :—The patient, who
had a very crazy frame, but a sound urtder-

standing, said, upon entering the parlor, and
feeeing a little odd looking man with the knees
of his breeches loose, I want to epeak to Dr.
Abernethy. Doctor— I am no doctor; what
brings you here? I came for advice to be sure.
You don't think I came to ask you how you
do? Hah ! muttered Abernethy, evidently
pleased with meeting a congenial customer;
no, I hope not ; but there's no use of your com-
ing to me for advice—you won't take it. Yes
1 will. I'll be hang'd if you do. I'll be hang'd
if I dont. What trade are you?—A butcher,
or a publican or a coster-monger? Not a bit of
it; you're all wrong; I am a brewer's clerk.—
What they call a broad cooper? lam a col-

lecting clerk. Worse and worse. Nothing
can satisfy fellows of your kind, you'll drink
lj,eertill you burst.

Show mo your tongue. 'J he patient imme-
diately obeyed, by lolling a large yellow, furry
tongue over his chin. Bad, said Mr. Aber-
nethy, very bad. You were drunk last night?
No, I wasn't. So much the worse, for the
state of your tongue muft tjien proceed from
habitual drinking.
You are always drunk, and you don't know

it. You drink whAt you fellows call " heavy
wetl" No, I don't. I drink ale, because I

wish to serve my employers. To servo your
employers: Then you pay for what you drink?
No, I don't. I happen to be in one of the first

houses in London. Then if you stay much
longer with ihem, they will be one of the last.

Here (palling some of his specific pills out of a
drawer,) take one of these every other night,
and diminish your ale from gallons to half-pints.
But you won't rtmember what I say to you?—
Yes, 1 will. No, you ivon't. You have no

memory. I haye as good a memory as you.—
I'll get off a hundred lines in Milton's Paradise
Lost, with you any day. Aye. Pandemonium!
You are always dreaming of the devil and all

his angels; isn't that it? No, it isn't; btit I

often feel a palpitation of the heart, or the head-
ache, without being a bit lumpy. Nonsense!
How can a fellow who lives upon ale, have
either head or heart? You have stomach and
guts enough . Really, sir, I get very much de-
pressed, particularly when I can't get in the
debts of the house. It is always cold morning
with me then. Well, I advise you to take the
pills, and take pxercise, and have mercy upon
your eiTiployers and yourself. Good morning.
As the patient was walking out of the room,
Mr. Abernethy said—Stay, where are you do-
ing business? Over the water. Well, take a

cab. Why so? You just said exercise is good
for me. yes, but between this and your place
of business, there are twenty public houses,
I am greatly afraid of the shortness of your me-
mory. Wl^en shall I call again? Do as I tell

you, and I never need see ypur face more. I'll

come, if I don't improve, but I triist we shall

never meet again this side of the grave. If ever
we do, I hope youMl repeat the hundred lines

from Milton, I'll be gatisjied with that instead
of a fee. There, (ringing the bell and whist-
ling,) that'll do, but give me another call.

French Police.
The French Police is very indifferent, except

for political purposes, then it is unrivalled, and
go in what circle of society one may. he neVer
can be certain that any expressions he may drop
against the powers that are, will not be duly
communicated, and registered against him at

the Quai de Jerusalem. One of the most popu-
lar saloons of the fauxbourg St. Germain, is that

of Madame Delamarque; it is a sort of neutral

ground where men of all parties meet &, converse
freely on the prominent topics of the day.

—

Colonel Rattin, one of those worthies who gain-

ed their epaulets in tho Spanish Legion, recent-

ly obtained the entree, but on his first appear-
ance the busy tongue of scandal whispered that

he was a Mouchard; or, to speak more plainly, a
public spy. The hostess perceived the sensation

created by her new guest, and was indignant
when she learned the cause. ''He shall leave
the house," said she, "unless he gives a perfect

explanation;" and forthwith gave him an invi-

tation to follow her to her boudoir, where she at

once broached the matter. "Colonel, I do not
wish to offend you, nor know how to express
myself, but these people say you are sent here
—by—the" "Go on, Madame, you excite my
curiosity." "Oh, I really cannot believe it, but
they say you are sent here by the Police."—
"Indeed, Madame, nothing can be truer."

—

"And you have the effrontery to avow it?"^
"Yes, Madame, I am sent here to ascertain—

"

"To ascertain! it is infamous." "Hear me.
Madame, to ascertain ij vow earn the fifteen thou-

sandfrancs which, the Police pay you for spying

your giiests.''^ "Ah! yon know it?" "Pshaw,
Madame, is it not my business? Madame De-
lamarque re-entered her drawing-room some few
minutes afterwards, leading by the hand the
Colonel, I'pon whose countenance was painted
wronged innocence. "Ladies and gentlemen,"
said she, "I have had a perfect explanation with
the Colonel, and am happy to say that the report

concerning him is groundless. I answer for

him— as for myselfP^



Ciiiciimati"Its Name aud Plat.

Cincinnati, Oct. 5th. 1844.

Dear Sik :

—

At the close of a conversation which pass-

ed between us a few weeks since respecting the

original plan and name of the place, which is

now familiarly called the Queen City of the

West; you requested me to furnish you with

such reminiscences in relation to that subject as

my early residence in the West might enable

me to give.

You are aware that I was not among the first

adventurers to the Miami Valley. When the

settlement of it began I had not finished my
education; but I commenced my journey to

join the little band of adventurers as soon as

my professional studies were closed, which was

in the Spring, after the treaty of Greenville, in

1795, had terminated the Indian war: of course

the town had been laid out and the settlement of

it commenced, before my arrival. It had . how-

ever, made but little progress, either in popula-

tion or improvement; though it contained a

larger number of inhabitants than any other

American Village in the territory, excepting

Marietta; and if you take into the account, the

officers and soldiers of the garrison, and others

attached to the army, it very much exceeded

the population of that place.

Most of the persons who saw the town laid

out,and put up the first cabins erected in it, were

here when I came, and were my earliest compan-

ions and associates. Without professing an

unusual share of curiosity, it is natural to sup-

|i!. pose, that I learnt from them, correctly, the few

and simple historical facts of the place which

for good or ill, I had selected for life as my resi-

dence. By way of comparison it may bo said,

that the facts connected with the recent location

of the Cincinnati Observatory— the donation

made by our distinguished fellow-citizen N.

Longworth Esq—the ceremony of laying the

corner stone of the edifice, by the venerable

sage and patriot of Quincy, and the name of

Mount Adams tlien publicly given to it, are not,'

more distinctly known, as matters of history,"

than were the facts of the laying out, establisji*

ing and naming of the town of Cincinnati, at

the time to which I refer. They were a subjeot

of enquiry by every stranger who came to the

place, and every person in the village could

recite them. There was but one version of the

story, which was this, that M. Denman of New
Jersey entered into a conMct with Col. RoJDert

Patterson of Lexington, and John Filson, a Sur-

veyor in the employ of Judge Symmes, to lay

out the land oppositn the mouth of Licking

liver, then the exclusive property of M. Den-

man. A plat of the contemplated town was

made out and Losantiville agreed upon as its

name; but before any step was taken to carry

that contract into effect, and before a chain had

been stretciied on the ground, Mr. Filson was

killed by the Indians, not having done any thing

to fulfil his part of the contract; inconsequence

of which it was torfeited, and the projected

town fell through. This is all that was ever

done towards the establishment of a town by

the name of Losantiville.yet as was natural the

settlement then just beginning, was for some

time, called by the intended name of the pro-

jected town.

Early in the next season, Mr. Denman entered

into a new contract with Col. Patterson and

Israel Ludlow, to lay out a town on the same

ground, but on a different plan Irom the one

formerly agreed upon. To that town they gave

the name of Cincinnati, and by that name it

was surveyed and known in the fall of 1789.

I was informed by Judge Turner, one of the

earliest adventurers to the West, that he had

seen both plats, and that the general outline and

plan of division were nearly the same in both,

but that the first or Filson plat, to which the

name of Losantiville was to have been given. set

apart two entig^ blocks :% the use of the town,

and that it gave as a*ublic common, all the

ground betw^een FrOTJt street and the river, ex-

tending from Eastern Row to Western Row, then

the extreme boundaries of the town plat: and

it is impressed upon my mind, though I cannot

say what caused that impression, that on the first

or Filson plat. Front street was laid down near-

er to the river, or made more soutliinsj in its

course Westward, than we find it on the plat of

Cincinnati. I was also informed that Some of

the names which had been selected for streets of

the Losantiville plan,were fjiven to streets on the

plan of Cincinnati, and that others were rejec-

ted. This circumstance may account for a fact,

which is no doubt remembered by many now

living in the city, that after Joel Williams had

become proprietor, by purchasing the right of

Mr. Denman, and had determined to claim the

public common, as private property, an unsuc-

cessful effort was made to change the names of

some of the streets on the genuine plat of Cin-

cinnati by substituting' others, taken from the

plat of Filson. That attempt created some tem

porary difficulty in the minds of persons not cor-

rectly informed, as to the true history of the

town, and many took the precaution of inser-

ting both the names in their deeds and con-

tracts.

But independent of these (acti, it must be ev-

ident that the name oi the town could not have

been changed after the town had been establish-

ed, named and surveyed. The territorial stat-

ute of December, 1800, which 1 advocated and

voter! for in the Legislative Council, made it
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the duty of the proprietors of every town which

had been laid out in the territory, before that

time, to cause a true and correct map, or plat

thereof to be recorded in the Recorder's ofllceof

the county in which it lay, within one year af-

ter the passage of the act, under a heavy pen-

alty.

The name of the town constitutes as impor-

tant a part of the plat of it, as the names of the

streets or the numbers of lots, and the title to

property acquired in it, is affected as much by

error, mistake or uncertainty, in the one, as in

the other; it was therefore considered important

for the security of property holders that a true

record should be made of these matters, and of

every thing else appertaining to the plat, precise-

ly as they were when the town was established

and the sale of the lots commenced. Hence, the

law required a true and correct plat—in other

words, the original plat, without change or vari-

ation, to be recorded

.

When the plan of Cincinnati was recorded by

Israel Ludlow in 1801—the original proprietors

were all living, he being one of them. It is

therefore impossible to suppose, that he did not

know what the origin^ plat contained—or that

he acted without autliofity— of' that he would

falsify the plat by placing Qti it any name other

than the one originally given toil. I was inti-

mately acquainted with Col. Ludlow who recor-

ded the town plat,and was professionally consul-

ted by him as to the requirements of the statute.

He was very much annoyed by the interference

of Joel Williams, a sub-proprietor, who insisted

on making innovations, or changes in the origin-

al plat, calculated to favor a claim he was set-

ting up to the public common for landing. I

gave it as my opinion that Mr. Williams not be-

ing an original proprietor, or even a resident of

the country when the town plat was formed and

estaWishcd,and having had no agency in the for-

mation of the original plan of the town, could

not be presumed to know what it was : and

moreover, that the statute did not recognize him

as having any other or greater authority to in-

terfere in the matter, than any other individual

who had become the purchaser of a single lot.

The result was,that each of those individuals

prepared and lodged in the recorder's office, a

plat of the town, affirming it to be a true copy

from the original, unfortunately perhaps—cer-

tainly without legal authority, the recorder pla-

ced both plats on the record, but the communi-

ty soon became satisfied, that the plat prepared

and certified bQ Col. Ludlow, was alone to be

relied on.

This, however, has no other bearing on the

subject matter of our conversation, than arises

from the fact, that each of them affirmed Cin-

cinnaU to be the true, original name of the

town.

The controversy between them continued for

several months, and was marked with great

warmth. On one occasion it terminated in a vi-

olent personal conflict, in which the original

plat of the town, made and agreed to by the pro-

prietors at Limestone, in the winter of 1788-9,

bearing on its face the name of Cincinnati, was

torn in pieces; each party retaining a part of

it. In this alteration Col. Ludlow took the

ground, that Williams was an unauthorized intru-

der, and that the statute made it his duty

as an original proprietor, to record the plat,

correctly and faithfully as it came from the pro-

prietors; neither adding to, subtracting from or

altering any thing, which was on it when it was

agreed to and signed by the proprietors.

To show how firmly he adhered to that prin-

ciple, I will mention one case. The ground

bounded by Broadway, Front street. Main street

and the River, had been publicly given, and set

apart by the proprietors with his knowledge and

concurrence as a common for the use of the

tov/n forever. This fact he knew and affirmed,

but because the word common had not been

written on the map within the lines enclosing

that donation or elsewhere, he refused to insert it

on the copy made for the recorder, and yet it is

affirmed by implication that he deliberately

made out, and placed on record a plat of the

town, affirming it to be a true copy of the orig-

inal, knowing that it contained a name altogeth-

er different from the one which had been in the

first instance adopted, and entered on the plat.

I will state farther, that at an early period,

professional duty made it necessary forme to in-

vestigate the facts connected with the origin and

establishment of Cincinnati, which did not ex-

tend to any other individual then or now living,

and it so happened that the performance of that

duty, was required at a time when the town was

almost in its incipient state, and when all the

original proprietors, and most of the first adven-

turers and settlers were living within 'he village

or in places easily accessible.

Without presuming to claim more of tact or

industry than belongs to the profession general-

ly, it may be presumed, considering the sources

of correct information then within my reach,

ihat I must at least, have ascertained the name
of the place, the establishment and history of

which I was investigating.

It has been already intimated, that Joel Wil-

liams, soon after he purchased the proprietary

right of Mr. Denman set up a claim to the com-

mon before described, alleging it to be private

property, reserved by the proprietors for future

disposition. On the strength of that pretence,

he erected a brick house on the north-west cor-

ner of the tract in question. In consequence of

this movement a nuiober of the most public sptr-
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ited of our citizens, Martii\ Baum, Jesse Hunt

and General Findley taking the lead, raised a

t'und by subscription, to defend and sustain the

right of the town. I was employed to collect

and perpetuate the testimony applicable to the

case; and you will not hesitate to believe,

that in executing that commission, my en-

quiries were directed to the original proprie-

tors and to such other persons as were

likely to have any knowledge of the facts,

touching the laying out of the town, and the

matters contained on the original plat. I men-

tion this to show that there was something more

than curiosity prompting me to this investiga-

tion of the early history of the town, which

ought to entitle it to credence.

Now let any person ask himself what descrip-

tion of facts were likely to be disclosed in the

course of such an examination, and the answer

will be precisely such as were stated in the pre-

ceding partof this letter, if they existed, although

they could not have any bearing on the matter

then in controversy. On the supposition that

they did not exist, was there a sufficient motive

to induce any body to fabricate them 1 It would

be difficult to assign a reason in favor of an af-

firmative answer.

You will perceive, that to sustain the right of

the town to ths common, it was necessary to

prove the correctness of the plat recorded by

Ludlow, which affirmed Cincinnati to be the

true, original, and only name of the town. In

pursuing that enquiry, the facts came out that

there had been a previous project for laying out a

town, the name which was to have been Losant-

iville,but that that project had fallen through.

—

As that matter had no relation to the subject,

I was specially investigating, it was not noticed

in the depositions, but omitted as irrelevant.

Having said thus much on the subject of our

conversation, I will state as information which

maybe interesting, if not useful, that in Nov.

1794, Samuel Freeman purchased the unsold in-

terest of Robert Patterson in the town section

and fraction—that in March 1795,Joel Williams

purchased the unsold interest of Mr. Denman,

and in Nov. 1803 he also purchased of Samuel

Freeman the proprietary interest acquiring by

his purchase from Col. Patterson, by which he

owned and represented two shares, or equal third

parts of the unsold lots and ground in the sec-

tion and fraction.

You are no doubt, acquainied with the fact,

that by an arrangement between Judge Symmes

and the first proprietors of the town, he was to

retain the title in trust for them, and to execute

deeds to the purchasers of lots, on their produ-

cing certificates of the respective purchases,

signed by any two of the proprietors. You have

also, it is presumed, heard that all those certifi-

cates, of which no record has been preserved,

were consumed in the conflagration of Judge

Symmes' house. These facts connected with the

sale of Freeman's entire proprietary right to Jo-

el Williams, may possibly account for the link

which is said to be wanting, in the chain of title

to part of the ground, lying west of the town

plat, now held under Joel Williams. That fatal

fire may have consumed the documents required

to make out a complete paper title.

This conjecture is in some measure corrobora-

ted by a reference to the peculiarities of Mr.Wil-

liams, who had an active mind—was somewhat

eccentric—possessed a vein of humor and could

at times be very sarcastic. He was however

quite illiterate and unusually careless,and having

great confidence in Judge Symmes, he generally

relied on him as a friend and adviser, though on

one or two occasions, there was some serious

misunderstanding between them. I was fre-

quently engaged for him, in his legal controver-

sies, and it so happened, that a paper required in

his cause was found in the keeping of Judge

Symmes. I have several times, when calling on

him for papers, seen him open and examine the

contents of his desk whi^ii gave me an opportu-

nity of knowiiig, thaftieven the most valuable of

his papers were kept-in a very careless and slov-

enly manner, and I have often thought, that it

would have been better for him, if all his papers

had been in the safe keeping of a guardian or

friend; and particularly so, as every person who
had been apurchaser of a town property, was ex-

posed more or less to the consequence of his

carelessness; resulting from the peculiar manner

in which titles to property, within the town sec-

tion or fraction, though beyond the limits of the

town plat, were to be obtained. To illustrate

my meaning—there have been cases in which
non-residents have purchased lots, obtained their

certificates, and left them in the hands of Judge
Symmes, without calling for deeds after the bur-

ning of the Judge's house, and the consequent

destruction of iheir evidence of title, and other

persons, by a fresh purchase, or otherwise, have
become the legal owners of the same lots.

Very respectfully,

J. BURNET,
Charles Cist.

Saiiy Brickmaking.

July 4, 1791. Received of the bands of

Wm. McMillen, Esquire,one of the Justices

of the Peace, in and for t!;ie county ofHam-
ilton, the sum of sixteen dollars, in full of

a fine, upon information at my own proper

inst., levied against Reuben Read, of Cin-

cinnati, Brickmaker, for selling spirituous

liquor, contrary to an act of the Territory of

theU. S. N. W. R.O.
Byrne, JOS. SAFFIN.

It would seem by the above, that brick

were made here in less than two years, ab

urbe condita.
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Gas an "Obsolete Idea,''

In the .Advertiser of the 4tli Sept. under tlie

Iiead "Important Discovery," I announced the

fact that a new species of light far surpassing

the Drumoiond in intensity, was about to make

its appearance in our city, and would be sub-

mitted to the public inspection, so soon as the

necessary letters patent were obtained for the

discovery. It was stated that an hall light, of

ordinary size for table use, had enabled print to

be read at the distance of three hundred feet,

the glass in this instance, being rendered semi-

opaque by grinding . This had become necessa-

ry to reduce the intensity of light, for practical

purposes, the full brilliancy being equal tn that

of the sun at noon day. It was stated, also, that

a tower 200 feet high or even less, would suffice

to light the whole city, and that the tower when

built could be lighted at an expense of three

undred dollars. Fin ally, it was alleged that

this discovery had been tested for the past five

months. When I stated all this, I was perfectly

aware that the account would stir up a vast

amount of incredulity. As my friend Wesley

Smead, the banker says, and the remark evinces

profound knowledge of temporal matters, "In the

affairs o( this world, men are saved not by faith

but by the want of it." Hence I was prepared

to expect and even to justify the sceptical air

with which many received the announcement,

and the knowing look with which others quizzed

me, for being sucked in, as they phrased it, to

usher it forth to the community,

I have now the pleasure to say that all this is

true, and that, as in the case of the Queen of

Sheba, the half has not been told. At that time I

was not at liberty to say more, but now state

—

1. That this light is Magneto electrical.

2. That it is produced by permanent Magnets,

which may be increased to any indefinite extent.

The apparatus now finishing by the inventors or

discoverers in this case, will possess twenty mag-

nets.

3. That it supplies alight whose brilliancy is

insupportable to the naked eye.

4. Thatatower of adequate height will enable

a light to be diffused all over Cincinnati, equal

for all practical purposes to that of clay.

5. That this light when once set in operation

will continue to illuminate without one cent of

aditional expense.

6. And lastly, that the inventors in this pro-

coss have nearly solved the long sought problem,

Perpetijal Motion. They suppose they have

accomphshed this, which I doubt, although there

is as much evidence for it as I conceive can be

furnished to the existence of Mesmerism or .Ani-

mal Magnetism,, sufficient to convince other.s it

not mvself.

I suppose this light will prove the great diseov-

ery of modern times. It is needless to add how
much it gratifies me that Cincinuali is the place

and two of its native sons, J. Millon Sanders,

and John :Starr, the authors of the discovery.

Mr. D. A. Sanders has gone on to Washington

for letters patent, and on his return, public

exhibitions will be made of its astonishing capa-

bilities.

The Wfiale, that great sea lubber, has been el-

bowed out of the community by the hog, the

great land lubber. Gas for public use has super-

ceded both—alas for them all when doomed to

be reckoned among the things that were

!

1 have not time to specify the many uses to

which light, independent on combustion may

be applied, and will merely suggest as one, its

perfect adaptedness to mining, in which respect

it is far superior in efficiency as well as security

to Sir Humphrey Davy's safety lamp. Its aid to

the Daguerreotype art alone is invaluable.

Equivoques of our Language.
The English language is wonderfully equivo-

cal. A servant girl, once fatigued with the

labors of a hard day's employment, exclaimed,

"She wished she was a mistress, for she was

tired of being a maid.''"'

I remember in Philadelphia, in my boyish

days an old skinflint named Conrad Weckerly,

much such a man as Hathaway of our city.

—

Although rolling in wealth, he denied himself

many of the ordinary comforts of life. One

day having treated himself, in an unwonted fit

ofgenerosity to a sheep^spluck,the cheapest article

in market, he was carrying it home on a skewer,

when he was met by a tenant of his, who to

curry favor with him, observed that nothing

was better than sheep^s pluck. "Nutting petter as

sheep's pluck. Dat ish great mishtake," re-

plied Cooney indignantly and with much em-

phasis, "Sheep''s pluck is petter as nutting.'"

Q,uartering on the Enemy.
In 1839, it may be recollected, vigorous

efforts were made, in the City Council, for

the suppression of coffee houses, by raising

the price of license to some applicants, and

utterly refusing them to the rest. To coun-

teract this, the coffee house interest came

in applying for tavern licences; in many

cases, vyhere they had neither stalls for hors-

es, nor beds for travelers. By this course,

two advantages were gained. Twenty-five

dollars was the usual price for tavern licen-

ces, while the coffee house keepers paid from

seventy-five to three hundred dollars; and

the assumption of the innkeeping character

secured them one more day in the week to

sell liquors,the coffee houses being restrict^
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cd from selling on the Sabbath.

Among others who came in for licences to

keep tavern, were Evans and Levering, of

ihe Cincinnati Hotel, and their application

was resisted by myself, with others, on the

ground that this description of houses might

entertain travelers, so far as to secure the

tavern character, but that they were not the

less coffee houses on that account, selling

liquors being their principal business, and

that it would be fraudulent on our part to

give them a license at twenty-five dollars,

while we charged avowed coffee houses, but

a few doors off, who did not sell one- tenth as

much at their bars, as high as 300 dollars.

Sufficient interest was made at the board

>

however, lo pass this application through in

the mode desired by the applicants. Jonah

Martin, of the 3rd ward, and myself, were,

probably, the most active and obstinate in

this case; of course, on different sides. I

incurred, naturally enough, the displeasure

of the proprietors of that house, and was in-

formed, even after the application proved

successful, in no ambiguous terms, that I

should catch goss^ on the first suitable oppor-

tunity.

I had been eastv/ard, and, on my return,

made acquaintance on board the steamboat

with an interesting party of travelers, who

concluded to put up at the Cincinnati Hotel,

where one of them had previously lodged.

I accompanied them up from the boat to the

house, proposing to see them again, and to

shew them the various objects of interest in

the place. While I was addressing a few

parting words, I noticed that the firm was

at my elbow,and and appeared as if waiting

an opportunity to accost me. I was under

no apprehension of violence, but expected

and dreaded abusive language, particularly

as strangers were present. As I was about

to depart, one of these gentlemen addressed

me with a polite request to stop and take din-

ner with them, which I considered ironical,

but quietly declined, on the plea that I had

not yet seen my family, and was now on

my way home. They persisted in the appli-

cation with such sincerity and earnestness

that I knew not what to make of the scene,

and as the party added its solicitations, I

said I would return for that purpose, as soon

as T had found the family well. I must own
my curiosity was stiongly piqued to see what

was meant,

At the regular hour, dinner being ready,

we were all led lo the eating room, one of

the proprietors doing the honors at the head

of the table, and the other attending to sup-
ply the guests. Among these, I was distin-

guished by choice selections of the desira-
ble parts of a fine turkey ,and still finer roast
pig, "Shall I help you to thisV "Shall I

help you to that!'" were the questions put to

me continually. In short, had I been Gov-
ernor of the State, I could not have received
greater attentions,and was wondering what
all this could mean, when the question,

—

'Will you have a glass of ale, Mr. Martin,
let the cat out of the bag. I was enjojing
a feast of fat things on the credit of my op-
ponent, Jonah Martin, for whom I was mis-
taken then, as I have often been since. The
mystery was solved, and vowing internally
to hold myself a dinnerelsewhere in debt to

Mr. M; as soon as I could retire with de-
cency, I made myself sufficiently scarce.

W. B. This was the first public dinner
given to me in my life, as it probably will be
the last.

Moral. As long as you live, quarter on
the enemy.

Unwritten Hi,|tory.

John Ross, long and well known to the Ame-
rican people as the distinguished Cherokee Chief,

arrived here on Monday last. He was accom-

panied by his bride, an accomplished and charm-

ing woman, whom he has lately made his own,

thus adding by his marriage relation, a new link

to the chain of friendship which has so long

bound him to the pale faces.

His visit to this city is calculated to revive re-

collections of the past, which have slept for

fifteen years. Cincinnati having been at that

date the theatre, and many of its most distin-

guished citizens the victims of a singular and

most daring imposture. An individual calling

himself General Ross, and personating the son

of the great Cherokee, by dint of forged letters,

a consummate share of impudence, and that

gullibility which characterises the American

people, where titled foreigners are concerned,

obtained access to the first circles of Cincinnati,

and made himself for nine days—a nine days

wonder and bubble—the observed of all observ-

ers. Judges of our Courts waited on him. Dis-

tinguished members of the bar rode out with

him to show him every thing remarkable. A
candidate for Congress accompanied him on the

iSabbath to the Wesleyan Chapel. One of our

distinguished literati escorted him to the theatre,

after having taken an entire box, so as to shut

out the profane and vulgar from the company
of the General. Military officers of high dis-

tinction shared his bed-room, perhaps hi^ bed, the

chambermaid testifying that of the two beds

tn _the room, hut one appeared to have been
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slept in. In short, there was as great a sensa-

tion, as the French call it, produced by this vi-

sit, as when John Quincy Adams or Old Hickory

himself, were at Cincinnaii. Tho leeling was

aa intense, if not so diffused throughout all

classes. The nose of the stranger at Strasburg,

recorded by Sterne, was a mere circumstance in

creating excitement, compared to the anxiety to

obtain a sight of, and exchange greetings with.

General Ross. He was a tall, good-looking fel-

low, of about three and twenty, with black

straight hair, and coppery face, but in many res-

pects, speech especially, indicating African ra-

ther than Indian extraction, and African he

proved to be. But let me not anticipate. Par-

ties were made for him evening after evening,

always of the most select character, and happy

the gentleman or lady who were admitted to

the lavored circle. One evening, at General

's, another at the Sliakspeare Coffee House,

a third at the house of a great millionaire, and

lastly at Major 's.

"How happily the days of Thalaba passed by."

One incident is all I have space to individualize.

In the midst of all this empressement, a well

known and respectable gentleman approached to

bask in the sunshine of the General's counte-

nancce "I hope, General, you will do me the

honor of calling on me, in the course of your

stay." *'I will do myself the pleasure, if pos-

sible," replied the General, with all suavity,

where shall I find you Sir? lam at No. 45,

Main Street—you will find the sign over the

door, ***** *****, Merchant Tailor. Ah!

said the General, on reflection, I am afraid I

shall not have time. This was the cut direct.

There is no telling how long the General might

have enjoyed the consideration so liberally a-

warded him, had not temptations which proved

too strong decoyed him into improper society for

one of such distinguished rank as himself.

—

There is a story in the Arabian JVights Entertain-

ments of a cat transformed into a beautiful Prin-

cess, who was slipping into bed on her wedding

night, and heard a mouse nibbling in the room

Nature proved too strong for habit. The

Princess leaped out of bed and became again a

cat. So with the General, as my readers will

perceive.

A party, tho last which his traveling engage-

ments permitted him, as he said, to attend, was

made for him by a distinguished civil officer,

pesident in Cincinnati. The gue&ts, ladies and

gentlemen, had all regularly assembled and been

nearly an hour kept in suspense by the nan-ap-

pearance of General Ross. Still they waited,

and still he came not. The host in an agony

of anxiety, called his waiter, Jo Fowler. Jo,

said he, jump on a horse and ride down to the

Cincinnati Hotel and sop what detains iheCen-

eral. Give my compliments, and tell him that

we are all impatient to see him. Dont lose an

nstant. If massa pleases, said Fowler, who
was as shrewd a fellow as lives, white or black, I

think I can find the General and not go so far to

hunt. "Where? said the host. If I dont mistake,

said Jo, he is down at a Nigger dance in the

bottom. Surely, said the master, the General

would not associate in such places. Sociate or

not, replied Fowler, sturdily, de General got a

good deal affinitude wid dem Darkies. He's

half nig any how, said Jo, chuckling. Fowler

being despatched, found the truant as he expect-

ed at a dance house on Columbia st, with his

slippers off, dancing and playing the jaw bones

or Castanets.

Jo made his report to the horror of all the

party, who slipped off, one by one, as quietly

as possible. The General of course immediate-

ly became, as Webster called Nick Biddle, an

exploded idea, and " fell from his high estate

welteiing'' in disgrace. To speak less poeti-

cally, next morning General Roes was in the

hands of the constables, one of whom finding

out that he had a master at Alexandria on Red

River, took him to that place as a runaway

slave. On application to the owner for the re-

ward which it was supposed had been duly

earned, his master flew into a violent passion

and threatened to prosecute the constable for

bringing the fellow back. Here, said he, I have

been in hopes never to see the rascal's face

again, and there seems to be no getting rid of

him. Clear out and take him along within six

hours, or the neighbors here will lynch you.

That fellow, says he, is too smart to live in

these diggings.

This is the last authentic tidings ever heard

here of the distineuished General Ross.

Cincinnati Artists.

I doubt if there be more skill or ingenui-

ty in existence at any place than in Cincin-

nati. A few facts will place this in a strong

light.

Sheppard and Da vies, who make the gold

pens, are also cutters of names on punches.

There is no work superior to their's any-

where. I have seen a seal bearing this im-

pression—Seventh Annual Fair of the

Ohio Mechanic's Institute, cut by them in

a circle so small that four of them would

no more than cover a half a dime, and yet

every letter had its appropriate hold andhair

strokes. These men are self-taught, and

never had an hour's instruction in their bu-

siness.

We have all heard of Daguerre's chemi-

cal pictures. They have been taken for? x-
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hibition throughout the world, and it was

said when tliey wctre shown here, that it was

impossible for such paintings to be made by

anyone else. They were indeed of singu-

lar beauty and magnificence. Well, one of

our young Cincinnatians, T. Winter, set to

work, and after the preparatory labors of

3 months to perfect his materials brought out

chemical pictures, equal to Daguerre's, one

of them indeed, in the judgement of New
York connoisseurs,—Belshazzar's feast

—

surpassing its rival of Daguerre's.

Some of my readers who attenced the ex-

hibition of the last Mechanics Institute

must have noticed the air pumps, on the

speaker's desk. One of these was made by

the celebrated Tronghton, of London, whose

scientific skill is known wherever the English

language is spoken, or English commerce

penetrates. It belongs to the Institute, hav-

ing been purchased in days when we were

as afraid to give Cinncinnati artists orders

for air pumps, as we are now to trnst them

with furnishing us with a telescope for our

Observatory. Well,—one of our philosoph-

ical instrument makers here, Mr. James Fos-

ter, jr., of such modest merit, that he is

hardly known out of the sphere of his own

circle of acquaintance, sent in for exhibition,

an air pump of his own manufacture, supe-

rior in every respect, to the London article,

and pronounced so by every votary of sci-

ence present, who saw the performance of

the two. A briefstatement shall show con-

clusively in what that superiority consists.

A gallon receiver was exhausted of its

air by the London pump in fifteen minutes,

and the operator was as thoroughly exhaus-

ted himself, under the exercise, so severe

was it. The same operation was then per-

formed by the Cincinnati instrument in less

than one minute, and with remarkable ease.

In tact five strokes of this pump so far ex-
hausted the air in a pair of hemispheres
laid together, that the strength of five men
was insufficient to pull them apart. The
London instrument cost, I believe, about

$140, the Cincinnati one, $35, just one-
fourth the price of its rival, and in every
respect its inferior. Never was a competi-
tion more fairly made, and a trial more con-

clusive and satisfactory to those present.

I place my prediction on record here, while

I am on the subject, that a short time only

can elapse before we shall find our great

Munich telescope surpassed by some of our
optieal instrument makers here. I shall

state only one more case.

The Daguerre art, as every one knows,
originated in France, and from the reputa-

tion of that country, in science, and the fine

arts, it might have been inferred that its

Daguerrotypes are the best in the world. But
liiis is so far from the fact that all Americans
who have been to Paris, express their dis-

appointment in this respect. Miner K. Kel-
logg;, declined sending from Italy, a daguer-
rotype of himself to his friends, under the
acknowledgement thai' in none of its ci-

ties could one be executed that would do to

show along side of Cincinnati work, of the
same nature, and when he had it taken at

last on a visit to Paris, and sent it to his
friends in this city, they all agree that the
only comparison to be made of that portrait

and those made here as a work of art, is the

diifereiice in favor of ours. Mr. E. C. Haw-
kins, who has succeeded admirably in this

art, and that ivithout an hour's instruction

fro7n any artist, and but for some useful

hints received tVom Mr. Morse, of the Elec-
tro Magnetic Telegraph, owes nothing of his

art to a soul living, turns out work which
has no equal elsewhere, as far as I know or

can learn. If any man doubts this, let him
visit Mr. H. and examine his specimens.
Instead of those portraits we have hereto-

fore seen, visible in one light, and in'

one light only, and absolutely invisible in all

others, and when seen imaging a corpse
rather than a Uving human being, we can
see their faces as faithfully portrayed in ex-
pression as mezzotint in fullness of light

and shade, and when required with the ex-
act tints and hue of the most roseate cheeks.
Mr. H.'s portraits have anoiher advantage
over all others, that have fallen under my
notice—they may be invisible mone light,

but they are visible in all others, reversing
the usual order of things in this respect.—-

The result of all this is that he frequently
t«kes likenesses of those who, until they
see his, are prejudiced against daguerro-
types entirely. While I was at his rooms a
\'ew days since, I saw two gentlemen sitting

for their portraits, who stated to him that

they had refused to sit for them in Phila-

delphia, when on there, and probably should
never have had them taken any where, if they
had not visited his rooms. I could say more
on these subjects, but content myself with
ending as I began:—It may be well doubted
if more skill and ingenuity exists anywhere
among mechanics or artists than in Cincin-

nati.

The Power of Kindness

No man hath measured it—for it is bound-
less; no man hath seen its death—for it is

eternal. In all ages of the world, in every
clime, among every kind, it hath shone out,

a bright and beautiful star, a beaming glory

!

Look at the case of Saul and David. Bit-

ter and blasting jealousy filled the heart of

Saul—and he "sought to take the young
man's life," With hellish hate, he hunted
him, oven to the dens and caves of the earth.

But David conquered his enemy—even the

proud spirit of haughty Saul, he humbled.
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And howl Not with sword and spear—not

with harsh words and coarse contumely, for

these did never touch tlie heart with gentle

influence. No, but with a weapon, simple
as the slieplierd's sling-, yet sure as rhe ar-

row of death. 'Tvvas kindness! This kill-

ed rankling hatred, and left Saul to live.

And when it had done its work, Saul said to

David, "Thou art more righteous than I, for

thou hast rewarded me good, whereas I have
rewarded thee evil." Was not here a vic-

tory, more glorious, more godlike, than a

Wellington ever knew?

See Josep'i, in the hands of his wicked
brethren. For a few pieces of paltry silver,

they sold him into Egypt. Providence, in

kindness, broke the bands winch held him
in slavery, and made him a ruler there. Fa-
mine spread over the land lier dark mantle,
and the cruel brethren of Joseph hungered
They went to Egypt for corn. And how
acted Joseph? More than once he filled their

sacks, and returned them their money, and
then he made himself knowu. "I am Jo-

seph, your brother, whom ye sold in Egypt!'
Here was kindness, forgiveness. And it

crushed to death the spirit of jealousy, that

had once made him a slave. He had con-
quered.

Come farther down in the world's history,

and tell me, what word of all those spoken
by the ''meek and lowly Jesus"—the 'Prince
of Peace," the "Savior of the world"—was
beat calculated to soften and subdue the hard
hearts of his persecutors? Are we not poin-
ted to the cross on Calvary? Are we not
asked to listen to the soft, sweet tones ot

that voice, "Father, forgive them?" 0,
here was kindness.

Look over our extended country at the
present day. What has changed those mis-
erable hovels of other days, where misery!
and wretchedness had dwelt, iuto the neat'

and beautiful abodes of plenty and peace?
i

What has kindled anew the flame of love
and affection, in hearts long estranged and
freezing with coldness? What has made
happy the homes of thousands of wives, and
tens of thousands of children? What, in

short, has been the great propellant of the
late temperance reformation, which has car-

ried joy and gladness all over the land?
What, but kindness?

Reader, have you an enemy whom you
would make a friend, a neighbor who needs
repentance, a fallen brother, whom you
would restore to sobriety and virtue? For-
get not the power of kindness.

I AM Going to be a Man!—The Editor
was visiting some lime since in a family
where he saw a little lad, about four years
old. Calling the little fellow to him, 'Well,
my little boy,' said he, 'what do you intend
to be when you grow up?' He had asked the
question a great many times before, and
some boys told liim they meant to be farmers,

some merchants, and some ministers. But,

what do you think was the answer of this

little boy? Better than all of them, 'Imean
to be a ?nan.'' said he. It will matter very

little whether he is a farmer, or a merchant,

or a minister, if he is a man,—he will be
successful, and be loved and respected.

—

The editor has known some persons who
never became men, but were great boys af-

ter they had grown up. Ask your teacher,

children, what makes a man, and then, like

this little boy, aim to be one.

Hear what Robert Burns says:

••Wliat tliouph on homely fare we pine,
Wear hoddin-gary. and a' that,

Gie fools their sillss, and Icnaves their wine,—
A man's a man, for a' that,

For a' that, and a' that,

Tlieir tinsel shows and a' that,

Tlie honest man, thousfh e'er sae poor.
Is Kin;; of men for a' that."

First Promissory Jfote.

The following is probably the first obliga-

tion given in Cincinnati; at any rate, it is

doubtless the oldest one now extant.

"On or before the 15th April next ensu-

ing, I, Thomas Pecke, promise lor myself,

my heirs, &c., to deliver and pay to Hugh
McClellan, or as'ns, one cow and calf, other-

wise,one cow with calf to the valuation of

five pounds, Penn. currency.

Witness my hand, at Cincinnati, where s'd

cow is to be delivered to s'd McCllend, &c.
this 28th June, 1790.

THOMAS PECK.
Test.

Thomas Richards,
Asa Peck,

Endorsed."
Command you may, your mind from play,

any moment in the day.

Covtngton.

Adjacent to every large city,will be found

smaller ones, and suburbs, to accommodate

those who desire to reside beyond the tu-

mult and dust of a metropolis. Such is

Covington to Cincinnati.

Wonderful as has been our own advance

in prosperity, it is hardly more remarkable

than that of our neighbor. Major Bush, a

man of respectability, who resides in Ken-

tucky, opposite North Bend, and who was

one of the pioneer settlers, assured me that

he could have taken up any quantity

of farming land in and adjacent to Cov-

ington, at five pounds—$13,33—the hun-

dred acres.

In fact, he was offered two hundred
acres, including the point at the intersection

;
of Licking and the Ohio rivers, as an in-

I

ducement to settle there. These two hun-
dred acres must now be worth considerably

more than a million of dollars, if even sold

at Sheriff's sale.
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Rattle Snakes.

I remember the day when the danger of rat-

tle snake hites was seriously felt and urged as

an objection to a removal to the West. From

what I know of the notions current eastward on

this subject, I have no doubt that many emi-

grants felt a terror of rattlesnakes hardly inferi-

or to that they entt-rtained respecting the sav-

ages themselves. To this day, it is currently re-

ported by most of our friends in the Atlantic

cities, and in Euro[)e, aa devoutly held an article

of faith as any fact of record in tho Bible, that

the bite of the rattlesnake inflicts certain death.

One of the last cautions I received on leaving

the parental home, was to take care always to

wear boots when out in the woods, and avoid

all places where these reptiles were supposed to

lurk.

Now, the whole popular notion on this sub-

ject, is a vulgar superstition, which must fade

away in the increasing light of the age, and will

some future day, rank among the belief in love

philtres, the mad dog stone, the Phcenix rising

from its ashes, ihe corpse bleeding afresh at the

touch of the murderer, and various other com-

mon notions, most of which have been ions:

since exploded, and the residue shortly will be.

The simple fact is, that the bite of the rattle

snake is rarely fatal, and no more dangerous

than the sting of the honey bee, which, in some

constitutions, will produce as severe and painful

swelling as the rattlesnake's bite,aUhough unac-

campanied with the sickening sensations, which

attend the last.

My residence for many years, has been in

Western Pennsylvania, a country infested by

the reptile, and during that whole period, I nev-

er heard of a death resulting from its biic, ex-

cept one—that of a Mrs. Klingensmith,in West-

moreland County—in a settlement and popula-

tion of three hundred thousand souls. In her

case, its efTects were greatly aggravated, if not

rendered fatal by an enfeebled constitution. The
usual remedy is, to drink sweet milk which vom-

its the patient, and relieves the deadly nausea

following the bite. This or some other emetic

is all I ever knew aj)plicd, in the hundreds of

cases that occurred during my ten or twelve

years dwelling in those regions. 1 well remem-

ber the merriment created thereby my reading

some recipes which I had found in the newspa-

per, such as go the rounds of the press in later

days. My auditors felt as we should do in read-

ing a recipe for the cure of a musquito bite.

The popular prejudice on the subject has no

doubt grown out of the imperfect knowledge of

the habits and character of animals, possessed

by the natural historians of the last century.

—

Buffon, Goldsmith, and others of that day,

wrote down not the result of their own observa-

tions, but what they believed, and they were

credulous enough to believe all they had been

told on this and kindred subjects. It is only

necessary to peruse the pages of Alexander Wil-

son, or Godman, or Say, or Audubon, to per-

ceive that the past generation knew hardly any-

thing accurately of the habits and nature of the

animal world. How I became enlightened on

such points, may be infered from the following

narrative:

I was keeping a store in one of the towns in

Western Pennsylvania, and having made ac

quaintance with a young fellow about my own
age, a farmer, some five miles off, accompanied

him home. One Saturday noon, on his own
pressing invitation to spend the residue of the

day in the country. It was a delightful day in

July, and I enjoyed the walk and the scenery.

With the hospitality which belongs to the Amer-

ican farmer, and ihat personal kindness which

would not take on such matters. No, for an an-

swer, it was insisted I should stay through the

night.

The dwelling was a log cabin of a single room

and loft, wiih an outhouse used for cooking in.

The room which, as Gold^nith says, "sufficed

a double debt to pay,"served by day for a dining

room and parlor, and as a bed chamber bj' night.

On one side two bedsteads headed against each

other, while a broad coverlet depending from

the un])lastered joists, answered for a screen and

partition all the demands of decency and con-

venience. In one of the beds slept the young
man and myself, in the other, his mother and

sister, a young woman grown.

I was roused out of sleep towards inorning,by

the girl calling. Mother! mother! and listening

further, heard her say in a low tone of voice, as

if unwilling to disturb the stranger,

"There's a snake in the bed ."

The old woman observed, "You have been

dreaming, Fanny, go to sleep again."

Presently I heard the girl speaking in the

same tone as before, "Mother, I am snake bit."

Well," said the mother quietly,"get up,then,

and light a candle." Tlie girl did so, seized a

stick, used to poke the fire, tjie mother having

risen in the mean time, and killed the reptile in

the act of crawling out to the floor to make his

escape. The snake was thrown out of the

door, and the parties went back to bed.

As for myself, I thought and felt faster than

I over did before in all my life. First, I won-

dered how people could go back to a bed after

having just killed a snake in it. It would no!

astonish my readers now, more than at that time

it did me. Then I tusked my memory how

long persons lived after they were bit, and con-

jectured whether the girl would live till morn-

ng. At any rate, I hoped she would not dit
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before 1 could get away from the house. All at

once I reflected that there might be a snake in

my bed also. From the crown of my head to

the soles of my feet, my whole flesh quivered

at the thought. As the poet says, "1 was dis-

tilled to jelly with my fears." I sprang out of

bed with a single leap, as quick and as softly

at the same time as possible, made to the door,

and finding it a clear and moonlight night, de-

cided to step off, and make tracks home. In

the act of dressing in the dark, however, I made
a noise, which woke my companion, who missed

me, and springing up asked what 1 was doing.

I replied,

"•I am going home."

"Wait till breakfast, and I will go with you,"

said he. Finding me still dressing, he asked,

"What is the matter? are you sick?"

"No, but I am uneasy and want to go home."

"Have you dreamt anything wrong."

•'No, but still I am very uneasy." At last

I said "there was a snake in the other bed, and

I was afraid."

"Afraid of what?" said he, laughing, -'it

could not bite you there, and there is none in

our'nyoumay depend."

He then pressed me to stay till breakfast, say-

ing he would sit up by the fire with me till

morning, since I was afraid to go to bed again,

assuring me, however, there was no danger, that

it wasn't often that snakes got into bed with peo-

ple, though it was natural for such a cold crea.

ture to try and warm itself; that if Fanny had

only laid still and made no fuss, the snake would

not have bit her, and more of such views of the

case, with which it may be supposed, I had lit-

tle sympathy. I staid, however. We had an

excellent breakfast on venison steak, and Fan-

ny, who, if she was to live, I supposed in the

language of that country, would have been 6erf-

fast, for at least six weeks to come, waited on ta-

ble as though nothing had occurred. Not a

word was said on the event of the night, al-

though it was hardly a moment out of my
thoughts, all the time I was there.

Two days afterwards, she brought to the

store a crock of butter, and a basket of eggs, to

trade.

"Fanny," said I, "is this you? Why, I was

afraid I should hear of your death before this

time." She laughed and said,

'•Rattlesnakes never kills any body."

And so I found out, after I remained long

enough in the country to overcome my prejudi-

ces. She added that Jem, her brother, had lift-

ed the puncheons of which the floor were made,

after I went, and killed two rattlesnakes, there.

They were both full grown. Next time I saw

Jem, he amused himself, and the neighbors pre-

sent, greatly, with the story. They obviously

pitied my cowardice, but contented themselves

with saying, when I got used to the country I

would not mind asnakeldte any more than ajlea

bite.

By what I have since seen South, in the Mis-

sissippi country, I have no doubt that the poison

of the rattlesnake, and Btill more of the copper-

head snake there, is more virulent. The effluvia

of these reptiles is absolutely sickening. The
introduction into new settlements ot hogs,which

feed on them, serves to keep down their in-

crease, and but for their dens in crevices where

they cannot be followed, they would soon be

extirpated from this source.

Tlie hog is not more a glutton than an epicure,

as any one knows, who is familiar with his hab-

its, and there is nothing more delicious than

the rattlesnake, at least when broiled on coals,

as I know from experience. I have made many

a meal on bull frogs, as well as eaten occasion-

ally rattlesnakes, and hold that man's taste

cheap, who regales himself with an opossum or

rabbit, when ho can enjoy such delicacies as

these.

It is also a popular error, that the rattlesnake

always warns with his rattle before he wounds.

This led Dr. Franklin to consider him a gener-

ous enemy, and desire his adoption as our nation-

al emblem, rather than the Bald Eagle, which

he considered a sneaking thief, plundering other

birds of the prey they had taken. All this is a

fallacy.

I doubt, greatly, from what I have seen, and

learned of those who know his habits, whether

the rattle snake ever bites as long as he has a

chance to escape. It is his alarm doubtless which

prompts him to rattle. At any rate, he is oblig-

ed to coil himself up before he can spring,

which, with the sound of the rattle, usually

serves to put the passer by on his guard.

Relics of the Past.

Ft. Washington, May 24th, 1792.

Dear Sir,—I have received your several favors

by Capt. Peters and Mr. Hartshorn, and note

the contents. Ward carries on some of the de-

ficient articles out from the Quarter Master's

department, and the balance, as far as they can

be provided, will be sent out by the next con-

voy. The cooper cannot be spared from this

Post.

I applaud the plan and progress of your build-

ings, and wish you to extend and to complete

them, because I shall spend much of my idle

time with you after our chief arrives. You
should contrive some plan for cooling of wine,

and preserving fresh meat, and butter, milk, &c.

Mrs. W. and my sons set off" for Philadelphia

between the 5th and 10th of next month. The
almighty Brigadier General has, I believe, con-
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ceived some jealousy of me; he may make the

attempt,but shall not violate my rights with im-

punity.

The contractors must find men to drive his

cattle, in my opinion, and th;U point is now be-

fore iho Executive for their decision.

The difficulties respecting the abstracts are

easily removed. Open columns for the Quarter

Master's department, and for extra allowances

to fatigue, &c., artificers, wagoners, packhorse-

men, (other than the contractors) come under

the former. That you have not received the pro-

ceedings of the General Court Martial, is an

omission which distresses me; the fault is Mr.

Wade's, and is accidental.

In addition to our mounted Infantry, I am au-

thorized to organize and levy a corps of 100

mounted riflemen, for the purpose of escorts. I

recommended this plan last February.

I am sorry Capt. Kersey's drummer should

march without my orders. I will send you the

rifle powder and blank cartridges, and approve

your idea of the appropriation, but we have no

rilles. You have an undoubted right to cut up any

party of the enemy who may be found lurking

in the vicinity of your post.

Hardin and Truman left us day before yes-

terday, the former for Sandusky, the latter for

the Maumee. I think it is equivocal, what may
be the event, but do expect they will return.

I am, dear Sir,

Sincerely yours,

JAS. WILKINSON, B. Gen.

Jno. Armstrong, Esq.,

Capt. Commandant Ft. Hamilton

.

there is unquestionably a population of 84,000
souls.

Let us now contemplate our progress for the
last fourteen years:

24,831

Population of Cincinnati.
I am frequently asktd my estimate of the

population of Cincinnati. The late city election

affords a pretty fair criterion of the number of

onr inhabitants, and its results agree with what

the increase in buildings would indicate. In

October 1840, election, this city polled G,340

votes, being as full a vote to the population as

has ever been given here. On Tuesday last,that

vote was augmented to 9738, an increase of 54

per cent, in four years. A proportionate in-

crease of inhabitants would give us 70,636 souls,

as the result.

This it must be recollected is strictly within

our corporate limits. If we add our adjacen-

cies,as is done in Philadelphia,Pittsburg,St.Lou-

is, &c., we cannot numberless than 94,000,and

in doing this I do not embrace a foot of ground

west of our city boundary. I choose, however,

as I have always done, to include in our city

estimate only the Southern precinct of Mill

Creek, and Fulton Township, which are abso-

lutely suburbs ot ours, and separated from us

only by imaginary lines. In these bounds

1830

1831

1832

1833

1834

1839

1840

1841

1842

1843

1844

26.071

28,014

27,645

29,005

42.529

46,382

50,650

56.680

62,817

70,636

being,since 1840,an increase ofllper cent.per an-

num,a duplication of our population in 7J years.

What this will lead to by the censusof I850,may
be understood by the following comparative

table, carrying on, in the first column, an annu-

al increase from 1830 to 1840,of 6^ per cent.,and

following out in the second the increase from

1840 to 1850 at the rate for the last lour years,

say 1 1 per cent.

1830

1831

1832

1833

1834

1835

1836

183-

1839

24,831

1,552
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Provision Market of Cincinnati.

There lias hardly been a period since the set-

tlement of Cincinnati, in which the means of

living,—the marketing articles of the place for

example—were not abundant; and except dur-

ing the great soap-bubhle year 1837, correspon-

dently cheap. Mr. John Shays the father of the

pork-packing business here, put up pork in 1827,

and I well recollect cart loads upon cart loads of

spare-ribs, such as could not be produced any

where at the east, or beyond the Atlantic, drawn

to the water's edge and emptied in the Ohio to

get rid of them. The influx of Germans and

the rapid increase of inhabitants from 1830 on-

wards, gradually opened a market for these deli-

cacies, as they would be esteemed if they were

scarcer and costlier, & obviated such scandalous

waste; but even yet a man may get a market

basket filled with tender-loins and spare-ribs for

a dime. Read this, ye eastern epicures! I can-

not expect you to believe it, although every bo-

dy in Cincinnati knows its truth.

Apropos of spare- ribs. There is a pleasant sto-

ry extant on the subject. One of our citizens

from Philadelphia and long a resident here, on

his arrival in Cincinnati became an inmate with

Mi-g. G , who keeps boarders. After board-

ing some months there, being in company with

a friend, and the conversation falling on such

subjects. "What a splendid table my landlady

Mrs. G keeps," said the new comer-

"Ah!" observed his acquaintance, "She

must have lately got to keeping it. I boarded

there formerly and never had poorer fare at any

place. What does she give you?" " Why, to

say nothing of other luxuries, we get spare-ribs

for breakfast as much as four or five times a

week, and the finest I ever tasted in my life."

"Well," replied his friend drily, "If your land-

lady knew you were so fond of them, I suppose

she could give you them ever]/ morning of your

life. You don't appear to know that they cost

her nothing. The fact is she can get a basket

filled at any pork house in the city, by sending

for it and not pay one cent." This was enough

for the Philadelphian. Fond as he was of spare-

ribs, the idea of eating what cost nothing, was

100 much for his imagination. As long as he

boarded there, he never again touched the

article.

I have got ofi" my subject, which was the

cheapness of provisions here. 1823 I think was

a period of plentiful crops and uncommonly low

prices. A farmer in the habit of dealing with

Mr, Shays had brought in a waggon load of po-

tatoes, for which he could find no purchaser in

market. He then drove down to the store on

Front street, and observing that the people did

not seem to want potatoes, offered them succes-

fiively at 124, 10 and finally at 6:J cents per bush-

el. Mr. Shays had tolil Iiim at first that he did

not want potatoes, and at last remarked, when
he found the man pressing them on him, that he

had five thousand bushels then in the cellar, and

thought it likely they would all spoil on hie

hands. The farmer was in a peck of troubles.

His last chance was gone. "Well," said he, "I

don't like the idea of taking a load of potatoes

home, and being its you, I shant charge you any

tiling, and must try to make it out of you in somo

other trade." "Why," replied Shays, being its

you, if you will help down icilli thevi into tfie cel-

lar, you may leave them.^^

This was accordingly done.

Bull Frogs.

•'Forty Thousand Tame Fkogs!—The ascent

to the peak of Tenerifl'c, made by Mr. Wise,

our Minister to Brazil, and others from the U.S.

frigate Constitution , on the 4th of July last, is

described at great length and with much beau-

ty and vivacity of style, in a letter in the Bos-

ton Atlas, of Monday, by Lieut. J. B. Dale,

one of the party. Among other notable things

celebrated, the writer notices a huge cistern in

the richly embellished garden of the American

Consul, from whence at twilight, issued ; the

music of 40,000 tame frogs, cultivated with

care fer their musical talents."

—

Times.

I extract the above as an introduction to my
experience on the subject of Frogs. Any per-

son who has passed by ponds or marshes in the

appropriate season, that would listen to the va-

riety and extent of the music made by these am-
phibia, must suppose that it was produced by one

hundred times the number of the actual per-

formers in the concert; and let any one employ

boys in such regions to catch them for table use,

as is common in certain parts, he will find their

numbers come far short of his estimate. The
40,000 in the extract from the Atlas, if reduced

to an actual count would probably not reach fif-

ty. The following narrative will shed some

lighten the subject.

Mr. George Sutton, formerly of Piitsburg,and

well known there in that city, some thirty years

since, as a practical joker, was extensively in

business in 1814, and during that year and the

next I was in his employ as clerk, in which ca-

pacity I witnessed many amusing scenes, in

which he usually bore a conspicuous part. Ho
had his periodical subjects of boring, and at the

time to which I allude, his great hobby for that

purpose was bulljrogs.

Among our customers of that date,was a long,

slabsided, gangling fellow from the Western

Reserve, named Oviatt, who brought us in,three

or four_times a year,an assortment of beeswax,

ginseng, popularly called sang, feathers, and

other notions in the line of trade. He had
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made liis purchases, and was proposing a con-

tract for potash, as a means of enlarging his

dealings, and finished by regretting that he had

nothing else to supply us with. On this hint,

Sutton spake, for it was like bringing fire from

the flint, a single stroke sufficed.

"Have you any bull irogs in your neighbor-

hood? I wouid not mind taking a few thousand

put up in barrels, if you could supply them .''

"Bull frogs! Mr. Sutton, what do you want

with bull frogs."

"Why sir, I have a correspondent down ai

Baton Rouge, who has left a standing order with

me for ten barrels, and I can't find any place

where I can get it filled. I would make it

worth any man's while to contract with me for

the article."

"Well, now, Mr. Sutton, I vow to gracious

there's millions in our neighborhood— but you

are quizzing me, I snore."

" Upon my honor," replied Sutton, " I am per-

fectly serious. 1 will take ten or five barrels,

or even two, and give fifty dollars a barrel to

any gentleman who would contract with me."

Oviatt's eyes sparkled at the prospect.

"Weil, Mr. Sutton, if you say so, I will put

you up ten barrels—perhaps your friend may
want more—and I hope you will give me the

preference, if so. But you are not boring me,

Mr. Sutton, I hope."

" My dear sir," said Sutton, " rest assured that

I have long been at a loss to get the order filled,

and am perfectly serious." Mr. Wahrendorf

—

his book-keeper—was directed on the spot to

draw the memorandum in contract form, and

Oviatt folding it away carefully in his pocket

book, and doubtless calculating deeply on mak-

ing a brilliant speculation out of us, as ho seized

the reins and sprang to the seat of his Yankee

wagon, said

:

" Don't forget, if your friend should want twen-

ty barrels, to let me know in time."

We heard nothing from Oviatt for monthe, and

by the time he made his re-appearance in Pitts-

burg, Sutton had some new subject on the car-

pet, and had lost sight of the bull frogs. Not so

with me. I anticipated something amusing, be-

ing well aware, as was Sutton, in making the

contiact, that by the time the frogs would be

caught, the millions would shrink into hundreds.

I was silent, however, until Oviatt's purchnses

had been made, his produce credited, the account

adjusted, and himself ready to start. I then re-

marked :

"One thing is forgot. Do you recollect our

contract, Mr. Sutton, for the Baton Rouge house

for bull frogs?"

" I do declare," said Sutton, " I had almost

forgot. What about it, Mr. Oviatt. Are they

«eady1"

Tiie contractor looked as if he could have

crept through an auger hole. He began to whim-

per like a school boy expecting a whipping—

I

hope Mr. Sutton you will let mo off on that con-

tract. I declare to gracious, I had forty boys

out for six weeks, sir, day and night, and I nev-

er got more frogs than filled a barrel six inches

high, and had to give it up at last. My dear sir,

said Sutton, you have no idea of the disappoint-

ment. We never get a letter from these French-

men that they do not remind us of the bull frogs.

They say the price is no object only get the frogs.

Besides, I told them you could send them twen-

ty barrels. My dear sir, if you can't make out

on fifty dollars, I will give you a hundred dol-

lars a barrel; so don't thinli of giving up. Put

on more boys and give them better wages. Mr.

Cist—calculate for our friend Oviatt what he can

afibrd to give a dozen, supposing he pays twenty

dollars a barrel. Its of no use, Mr. Sutton, re-

plied Oviatt with a most rueful expression of

face, and a deep sigh, I know it aint. It takes

a power of hind legs to fill a barrel. In short

the frogs must have disappeareVl, for they can't

be found and unless you have a mind to ruin my
family, bursting into tears, you will let me off.

If you do said he, a thought suddenly striking

him; Mr. Sutton, I'll bring you as fine a cheese

as ever came out of the reserve. My dear sir,

said Sutton, overcome by the scene, I wish to

take advantage of no man. I see you have done

your best, and my friends Menager & Co., must

do without the frogs. I will explain the cir-

cumstances to them, and I hope they will be

satisfied. If not, I will boar the consequences

myself. As to the Cheese, never mind it.

—

We'll have a glass of beer, to reconcile all things.

Here, Dick," said he, calling his man of all work,

" go out to Mr. Neal's and get a gallon of beer,

of Shiras' best."

Oviatt, smilinof through his tears, at his lucky

escape, drove off—doubtless vowing, internally,

to be more careful with his next contract.

A Revolutionary Anecdote.

The following history of William Bancroft, in

revolutionary days, tiiay bo read by some, with
satisfaction, and is worthy to be kept in remem-
brance amonsj the noble deeds of those times.

It was related some years since by Mr. Ban-
croft, a slight notice of which is in Gordan's
History of the American Revolution.

"When on a tour to the West, I met with the
subject of this notice at New York. The grate-

ful remembrance of the soldiers of the revolu-

tion by our country, became the subject of con-

versation. After there had been an interchange
of opinion among us, Mr. Bancroft observed
that ha had applied to Congress for a pension,
but owing to the circumstance that his name
was stricken off the roll, before he had served

nine months,to serve Gen.Washington in a more
hazardous relation, he could not obtain it; tho'

he thought his circumstances and his claims for
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consideration were as prent as nny soldier's.

—

He ilien related the ioliowiii'i- history of jiis

lite:

"I was born in Woburn. north of Boston. At
the acre of 14, I was sent to Boston and put be-

liind tlie counter. I was warmly attaciied to

the whig cause, and at the age of 16 was obliged

to leave town. I then enlisted in the army as a

soldier for three years. I studiously endeavored
to understand my dutv in my relation, and I

thought I was a proficieiu, at least, as much so

as thf' other soldicis. One day, iinmediaiely af-

ter Washington's arrival at Brookline, I was
detached by the officer of the day, among the

guard. Tt so happened that I was ])laced as a

sentinel before the General's quarters at 9 o'clock.

About 10 o'clock, the (Jeneral's carriage drove
up, which I knew as a soldier, bin not as a sen-

tinel. I hailed the driver

—

'Who comes there?'

He answered, 'Gen. Washington.'
•Who is Gen. Washington?'
He replied, 'the Commander of the American

Army.'
'I don't know him; advance and give the

countersign.'

The driver put his head within the carriage,

and then came and gave me the countersign.

"The countersign is right,' I replied, 'Gen.

Washington can now pass.'

The next morning the officer of the guard
came to me and said, 'Gen. Washington has

commanded me to notify you to appear at his

quarters precisely at 9 o'clock.'

'What does ho want of me?'
*I don't know,' replied the officer.

In obedience to his order, I went to his quar-

ters at the time appointed; but my mind was
greatly harrassed to know whether I had dis-

charged my duty aright the night previous. I

gave the alarm at the door and a servant ap-

peared.

'Inform Gen. Washington,' said I, 'that the

person whom he ordered to his quarters at 9 o'-

clock, is now at the door.'

The servant made the report, and immediate-

ly came and bade ine come in, and conducted

me to the General's room. When I entered he
addressed me

—

'Are you the sentinel who stood at my door at

10 o'clock, last night?'

'Yes, sir, and I endeavored to do my duty.'

'I wish all the army understood it as well as

you do,' said the General. This relieved the

burden on my mind.

The General then continued, 'Can you keep a

secret?'

'I can try.'

'Are jou willing to have your name struck

from the roll of the ariny, and engage in a se-

cret service at the haza-d of your life, for which
I promise you forty dollars a month?'

'I am willing to serve rny country in any way
you may think best."

'Call here precisely at 7 o'clock this evening

and I will give you further instructions.'

I then retired, and precisely at 7 o'clock Ire-

turned. The General presented me with a seal-

ed letter without any superscription. He asked

me if I had ever been on Roxhury Heights. I

told him I had, and at his request 1 described the

level ground on the top. Ho gave the counter-

sign lest I should not be able to return before

the sentinels received it; and on the way con-

verse with no one, and if I should observe any i

person who appeared to notice me particularly, I

not to go on the height, until out of his sight.

And wiion I liad ascended to the height, I must
look round carefully, and if I discovered any per-

son I must keep at a distance from him and suf-

fer no one to take me. If every thing appeared
quiet, I must go to the west side of the plain, there

I should see a flat rock which I could raise by
one hand, and a round stone about four feet

from it; I must take the round stone and place

it under the edge of the flat rock, which would
raise it high enough to put my hand under it.

'You must then feel under the rock," said the

General, 'till you find a second hollow, if there

is a letter in it, bring it to me, and put this in

the satne place.'

Having received my instructions, I made my
way for the height, and nothins; occurred wor-
thy of note, except that I found the rock and the
stone described, and in the hollow a letter, seal-

ed without nny superscription. I then adjusted
the rock and placed the stono as I found it. I

returned to the General's quarters, and delivered
the letter I found under the rock. He then
said

—

'You may retire and appear at seven o'clock
to-morrow evening.'

This I did for some time, carrying and bring-

ing letters, without bein^ annoyed in any re-

spect.

At length I observed a person at some dis-

tance traveling the same way I was going, and
he eyed me with more attention than was pleas-

ing to me. I took rather a circuitous route,and
when I came on the height, I was confident 1

saw two persons, if not more, descend the hill

on the opposite side among the savins. I went
even to make the discovery, but could see no
one. This I told the General on my return.

He upbraided me for my presumption. He
said, 'they might have sprung on you and taken
you. Nevar do the like again.'

When I teturned the next evening, he gave
me a stricter charge than before. There was
nothing occurred till I ascended the height ;

I then plainly saw three persons dodge behind
the savins; I hesitated what to do. I placed my
head to the ground to obtain a clearer view of
the opposite side. In an insiant three men rush-'

ed from behind the savins on the other side in

full run to take me. I rose and ran with all

my speed. No Grecian in their celebrated

games exerted tnemselves more than I did. I

found one of the three was a near match for

me. When I came to the sentinel, he was not

more than six rods from me. I gave the coun-

tersign without much ceremony. The sentinel

then hailed my pursuer, who turned on eis heel

and fled. I went to the General's quarters, and
on presenting this letter, I said

—

'Here is the letter you gave me,' and then re-

lated the above story to him.

He told me I might retire and need not call

on him acrain till he should give me notice. He
strictly charged me when in company or in

camp to make myself a stranger to the move-
ments of friends or foes, never To enter into any
dispute about the war or the army, but always
bo an inquirer.

In about a week the General sent for me, and
I repaired to his quarters at the usual hour. He
inquired if I was ever down on what was then

called Cambridge Neck. I told him I had been
there twice. He then handed me a letter as

usual, and said

—

'Go to the lower house and enter the front

door, and when you enter the room if there be
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more than one person present, sit down and
make yourself a stranger; when all have gone

out of the room but one. then gut up and walk
across the room repeatedly; after you have pas-

sed and re-passed, he will take a letter out of

his pocket and present it lo you, and as he is

doing this you must take this letter out of your

pocket and present it to him. I charge you not

to speak a word to him on the peril of your life.

It is important you observe this.'

I went to the house, and on entering the

room, I found but one man in it, and he was at

the corner of the room. Ho rose at my enter-

ing. I immediately commenced my travel

aeross the room, and eyeing him attentively.

—

The third lime I passed he put his hand into

his pocket, took out a letter and extended it to-

ward him. With his other he took hold of my
letter, and I did the same with his. I then re-

tired with a bow, and returned to the General.

We two could well recognize each other,though

we were not allowed to speak. This mode of

communication continued for some time.

One evening, as this man was presenting his

letter he whispered so ine,

'Tell Gen. Washington the British are coming
out on the Neck to-morrow morning at two
o'clock.'

When I delivered the letter to General Wash-
ington, I addressed iiim thus:

'General, the person who delivered this letter

to me whispered and said

—

'Tell General Washington the British are com-
ing out on the Neck to-morrow morning at two
o'clock.'

The General started and inquired,

'Was it the same person you received letters

from before?'

'Yes sir.'

He then broke the letter and read it, after

which he asked,

'Did you speak to him]'
'No sir.'

Then saying,Stop here until I return," he took

his hat and cane and locked the door after him.

He was gone nearly an hour and a half.

When he returned, he said, 'I do not know
that that I shall need your services any more;
you will continue about the encampment and I

will allow you the same pay you now have.'

Having nothing to do, I had the curiosity to

ramble about the army and vicinity to find the

man who whispered to ine,but I never saw him.
Whether that whisper was fatal to him I know
not. The injunction on me was tantamount to

it in case of disobedience. I continued with
the army till they left Cambridge, when I was
discharged.

Fire Engines.

In the last "Advertiser," I expressed a
conviction that the fire engine Cincinnati,

lately built by Mr. C. H. Paddack.in this ci-

ty, would prove, on trial, of equal or supe-
rior power and excellence to the "Fame,"
just received from Philadelphia, whose per-

formance was recorded in the same paper.
That trial was made last Saturday afternoon,
and in all respects has justified my antici-

pations,and demonstrated publicly the gross
impolicy and impropriety of sending abroad
for fire apparatus.

The distance to which the Cincinnati
threw water at her first effort, was, accord-

ing to one ineasureiiient, 204, and by an-
other, 214. At the lowest figures, allowing
fur the dilFerence of ineasiircnient in iengtii

uf i)ipo, &c., the (iistaiico was precisely
that of the Fame, at her farthest perform-
ance, while the wind, which blew smartly
in puffs on that occasion, gave that engine
great advant:ige in the ineasuretnent. The
Cincinnati cast water several feet over the
spire of the Second Presbyterian church, on
Fourth street, at the first trial, hut it being
apparent that no accurate judgment could
be formed of heiglits in open air, no eiibrt

was made to e.xceed the first attempt. Her
first perfonnance in throwing upwards, ex-
ceeded the first performance of the same
nature by the Fame, at least twenty feet, and
equaled the fourth trial of that engine, as
far as the eye could he made a judge.
Of conrse, trials of engines not made un-

der circumstances precisely alike, aft()rd no
satisfactory test of superiority, nor do I be-
lieve either of the exhibitions referred to af-

ford the best tests, since some engines may
be made to throw as far as others, which are
yet decidedly inferior in other respects. If
doubts remain in the particular case of
these two engines, let them be tried togeth-
er before judges, composed of members of
the fire department, and not belonging to ei-

ther company. I have no doubt that not on-
ly the Cincinnati, but the Deluge, the Con-
stitution, and a new Engine, building by Mr.
Cummings, of our city, will prove able to
put the question of superiority at rest.

As this is a somewhat exciting subject just
at this time, I desire to state distinctly that

the views expressed by me upon it, are not
directed to promote the interests of Messrs.
Paddack, or Cummings, but refer to the great
duty of giving our home manufacture the
preference, where equal excellence exists,

since not only our pecuniary interests, but
high moral considerations rest on the estab-
lishment of this principle. It is superflu-
ous, after what we have seen at the Mechan-
ics' Institute exhibitions, to insist that Cin-
cinnati possesses in her mechanics and ar-
tists as much ingenuity and skill as can be
imp'irted from other places. But it will be
in vain to offer engines or anything else,

here, if we bring the same article from Phil-

adelphia; for how can we expect to sell to

our neighbors in the West, an article we
ourselves repudiate.

This brings me one step farther in the ar-

gument. The Jefferson Co., at least some
of the members, allege that it is nobody's
business inhere they buy apparatus. As oth-

er companies are about to "purchase new en-
gines, it may be proper to discuss this point.

How then, are the expenses of our Fire
Companies borne, and who are the actual
and virtual owners of the apparatus? Take
the case of this Company fore.vample. They
allege that they obtained from the whole
comnmnity but five dollars and ten cents,

which were contributed by two individuals.
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TliPir inference, therefore is, that the pub-

lic liave no claim upon them, such as would

spring from pecuniary support. How is this?

Tlie city builds them an engine house, from

which they derive revenue in the shape of

rent, and an appropriation is made by the^

City Council, of one thousand dollars for

tite purchase of fire apparatus. I say noth-

ing of the firemen's iairs,concens, and soir-

ees, to which the public so liberally contrib-

ute, because I cannot tell whether the Jeffer-

son Co. have derived any revenue from this

source. Have the public, then no right to

say that Uie Fire Companies are bound to

give a preference to our own engine build-

ers, if they can make an article equal to

those at the Easti

We have three manufactories of Fire appa-

ratus here, who deserve the patronage, and

so far as public sentiment can be made to

operate, will receive it.

Flax Seed Oil Cake.

Late developments of chemical science, prove

that articles of food, are flesh, or fat forming in

proportion to their deficiency or abundance of

oleaginous matter. Thus peas and beans,which
j

constitute the food of swine in England, are 30

per cent, flesh, and 52 per cent, fat torming ar-

ticles, while in Indian corn 12 1-2 percent, forms

flesh, and 77 per cent, fat—the wastage on the

first description of food being 18 per cent., and

but 11 per cent, in the last. In point of fact,

we find, as might be expected, therefore a great-

er degree of solidity in the English pork than

in ours, and a far inferior coating of fat.

These facts serve to explain why mast as it is

called, so readily fattens hogs.

One important result follows this subject. The

increasing product of flax seed, and its market!

here must furnish one of the most important

and efficient agents in fattening-, the cake
I

which is left in grinding out oil. As soon as it

shall become known by experience, as^it must,

that oil cake possesses aliment for fattening

more abundant, and at a lower price than other

articles with which it competes, the amount

made here will find a market on the spot. What

that amount is, may be inferred from the fact

that C. R. Miller & Co., of our city, alone man

ufacturenear 1,000,000 lbs. annually.

their columns. These have generally been cred-

ited to me, and when tltey have not been, I am
willing to attribute it to accident. As regards

my co-laborers in this department of public

teaching, being on good terms with them all, I

am in the position of the butler in the Vicar of

Wakefield" "I read," said he, "all the poli-

tics that come out. The Daily, the Public, the

Ledger, the Chronicle, the Evening, and the

Post, the seventeen Magazines,and the two Re-

views, and though tkeij hate each other, I love

them all.-''

As regards the Advertiser itself, my only re-

gret is, that it is too popular for my interest, be-

ing extensively picked up and carried off by

interlopers before my subscribers can get to pe-

ruse it. This, flattering as it appears, is doing

me a serious injury. The paper costs but $2
per annum, and there is hardly one who can-

not nffoid to pay for it. There is another and
bolder class of depredators, lor whom I am on
the look out—out-door tliievcs, who take it off"

the knockers, and from front doors. As soon as

I can get proper testimony, such persons shall be
prosecuted tor the offence.

mARRIAOES.
On Thursday, the 2Clh ult.. hy tlie llov. G. W. Walk-

er, Mr. John Caldwell, to Miss Mary Ann James, all

of this city.

On Saturday, the 5th inst., by Elder Wm. P. Stratton
Mr. Charles IIennett, to Miss Mary Noblack, all of
this city.

On the 6th inst., in St. Paul's Church, Newport. Ky.,
by Eev. Mr. Moore, Lieut. J. C McFerran, U. S. Ar
my. to Miss Rose H., daughter of the late Lieut. Col.
John Green, U. S. Army.

On Monday, the 7lli inst., by the Rev. Samuel R. Wil-
son, Mr. Jesse Healy, to Miss Ann W. Ray, of Indian-
apolis, la.

On the 8th inst., by the Rev. Mr Mills, Mr. Thomas
Colts, of Wheeling, to Miss Mary E. E lack, of this

city.

On Wednesday, the 9th inst., by the Rt. Bev. J. B.
Purcell, James Graham, Esq., of New Orleans, to Miss
Cornelia, daughter of the late Morgan Neville, Esq., of
this city.

In Milford, on the 9th inst., by Rev. Mr. Gnrley, Mr.
Mark A. Buckingham to Miss Margaret Hawn.
On Thursday, JOth inst., by the Rev. E. W. Sehon.

Mr. Fernando K. Martin to Miss Zion BI. Donn, all of
this city.

In Green Townsliip, on the 13lh inst., by the Rev. Mr.
Gurley, Mr. Stephen li.Shaner to Miss Josephine,daugh-
ter of Ephriam B. Williamson. Esq.

In this city, by the same, Mr. Robert L. Lancaster tty

Miss Mary Ann Lumsden.

To Readers.

I commence with this day's Advertiser, the

publication of a very interesting article, "Recol-

lections of a Voyage to Italy." It bears every
\

mark of truth on its face, and the attention ofj

my readers is solicited to the scries. i

I have to acknowledge various acts of kind-

ness from my brother editors in Cincinnati in

their comments on my enterprise, and in giving

crarrency to my articles through the medium of

DEATHS.
In Canton, Jl/ass.,2d inst,, of consumption, Mrs. Lyd-

lA Bowman, wile of Rev. Benjamin Ilunioon, f^rraeriy

of Cincinnati, aged 38.

On the 4th inst., ot 3 o'clock, A. M., at the residence
of her fatlier, Dr. llendershott, of this city, Sarah E.
Hendersiiott, aged 17 years.

On Sunday n)orning,6th inst., Mrs Joanna Hamilton,
relict of the late Wm. Hamilton, in the C9th year of her
age.

On Sunday evening, 6th inst., Emily Lea Pkabody,
wile of Herbert C. Pcabody, of Mobile, and daughter of
John Lea, of Ihis city.

On Tuesday morning, 8th inst , Anna M., Wife of
Abel Shavvk.

On Wednessday afternoon, the 9th inst., of an affec-

lion of the heart, Mrs. Elizabeth Sellman, (widow of
the late Dr. John Sellman, aged 61 years.
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Uecollections of a Voyage to Italy m ISOO

In the early part of my life, I was accustomed

to pass my winters in Philadelphia, and the rest

of the year in the country. I spent the greater

part of 1799 in rambling through the wilder-

ness which now forms the States of Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois and Missouri. I hunted with the

Indians, slept in their wig-wams, and was half

tempted to remain with them. I am not con-

scious of being unstable in my pursuits; but

when a lad, I was suffered to run wild, and even

to thosewho have been more rigidly trained than

myself, there is something very pleasing in

changes and transitions, which, whether they

are from "grave to gay" or from "lively to se-

vere," are interesting from their contrasts, and

strike our feelings as the lights and shades of a

picture do our eyes. Among the Indians, who

had seen me bring down a turkey on the wing

with a single rifle ball. I had the reputation of

being a good hunter, and capable of enduring

much fatigue; but my companions in the ciiy

considered me as a mere Sybarite, and seldom

found me out of bed bel'ore noon.

One reason of my indolence was, that I had

nothing to do, and no one to direct me how to

employ the passing hour. We may be "stretch-

ed on the rack of a too easy chain." I found

that I yawned much more than those of my ac-

quaintance who had something to occupy or in-

terest them. I sometimes thought myself capa-

ble of better things. "I really do not know
what to do with myself this summer," said I to

my acquaintance, as we were sauntering along

the street. "I really do not know where to go.

I am tired of tho city and yet I linger here, as

if I had something to attach me to it. I have

rambled in the country till there is little of no-

velty to attract me there. I cannot mount my
horse without some greater inducement than

riding for an appetite; and as to my horse, I

have not seen him since I came here, although

that is so long, that if he is alive I fancy the

charge for his keeping must amount to at least

the sum which I paid for him; and, indeed, un-

less the grooms ride him, he may have forgot

the use of his limbs."

" It you are tired of both city and country,"

said my companion, "go to Europe." "You
are fond of poetry, painting, and music—go to

Italy." " Upon my word," replied I, " it might

be very pleasant, and I think, I should like it."

" Then I will make some enquiry about a ship

to some port there, and will let you know if I

can hear of one." " Be it so," said I, "I will

obey your bidding, should you direct me even to

"call spirits from the vasty deep." A few days
afterwards he told me that a ship was ready to

sail, bound to Leghorn. All I had to do was to

send my trunk on board.

A ship was new to mc. I had seen our great

lakes, which resemble the ocean ; but I had never

seen the ocean. I was not, however, as ignorant

of either, as an officer of the western army, who
accompanied me to Philadelphia the preceding

autumn. He was born on the frontier of Penn-

sylvania, and when about ten years of age, his

father's family was surprised by the Indians, hia

father and some others killed, and he taken to

one of the Indian towns, where he was adopted

in an Indian family. The boy grew up among

them; buthis relations discovered him, and with

difficulty prevailed upon him to return to his for-

mer home and associates. A lieutenant's com

mission was procured for him, and he joined the

western troop in a campaign against the Indians,

in which he was much distinguished for his gal-

lantry.

He had obtained a furlough, and accompanied

me to the city. We arrived at inght; the next

morning he was out at daylight, and it was with

difKcuity that he found his way back to hislodg-

ing. He said that he would with more readiness

have found his way through fiftv miles of woods,

than through five squares in the city. The fol-

lowing day he told me that he had seen a very

large ship marching down the river; but he wish-

ed me to go to the Delaware with him. for it was

the most singular river he had ever seen—one

part of the day it ran one way, and at another

time it ran another way,—he was sure of it; for

he had been several times at the wharves, and

had seen it running different ways with his own
eyes. I found that he had not heard of the tide,

and it was difficult to make him comprehend it.

But to return to myself.

On the 23d of June the ship was ready to sail,

and I shipped on board of her at the wharf, and

she dropped down to New Castle, where she came

to, to take the Captain on board, who, having

something to execute, had been detained at Phil-

adelphia after her sailing. Early the next morn-

ing the Captain came on board, and I .'"ound that

he had already met with some adventures on hia

way. One of the sailors taking leave of his com-

panions, had got into a frolic, and when the ship

left the city, he was missing. As he was an ex-

cellent seaman, the Captain was unwilling to

leave him behind, and after much search had

found him, and, to use his own phrase, had

chartered a chaise to take them to New Castle,

It was dark when they crossed the ferry at Wil-

mington. The ground, in wet weather, is knee

deep in mud. I was well acquainted with it ; for,

when a boy, I had spent many a day in shootincr

snipes in the marshes in that neighborhood ; and
thought it a good feat with a double barreled gun
to kill two rising at the same moment, and fly-

ing in different directions.

After crossing the ferry the Captain found the
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darkness increased by a thick fog which cover-

ed the flats, so that in a little time he could not

see the horse before him; the consequence of

which was, that driving too much on one side of

the road, a wheel of the chaise got on the de-

scending ground, and the Captain and his com-

pagnon de voyage, were both thrown into a ditch

full of deep water; but as water was their ele-

ment, they probably came out like Commodore

Tiunnion, invigorated by their immersion.

—

With much difficulty they got the chaise intuits

proper position, and as the Captain was unwilling

to make any more summersets, he placed the

sailor in the chaise, with, as he said, a brace in

each hand, to follow, while he waded through

the mud to con—explore—the way. Whenever

the Captain found himself getting into the ditch

on his starboard hand, he would call to Jack

" port"— to which Jack would reply, with true

nautical precision " port it is, sir," and pull the

poor horse short up with the rein in his left hand.

They got into New Castle, covered with mud,

about one o'clock in the morning, and the Cap-

tain, as he did not like tJ come on board " un-

anointed and unannealed," changed his dress,

and appeared among us in a very gentlemanly

garb.

The ship was the Louisa, a letter of marque,

mounting twelve gun9, but appearing to have

eighteen, six of them being what the sailors

called Quakers; that is, very pacific ones,made

of wood. She wcs commanded by Thomas

Hoggard, and had a crew of thirty men. It

was during our war with the French, and the

owners of the ship had armed her, as a protec-

tion from the French privateers, which it was

supposed she might fall in with.

The first sight of the ocean must strike the

rudest breast with an impression of awe. Its

immensity, and even its monotony, is sublime.

But the appearance was not entirely new to me.

I had seen the great lakes with their "blue,trem-

bling billows, top'd with foam," apparently as

shoreless as the ocean itself. The ship, howev-

er, and my companions were all novel,and when

the pilot took his leave, I felt strongly the sen-

sation whicn every one must feel who leaves a

home which contains many who are extremely

dear to him. We were outside of the Capes, and

the breeze blew fresh and chill. There were

many things to be arranged about the ship, at

which the sailors busied themselves, and to the

whistling of the wind among the rigging, was

added the frequent piping of the boatswain, as

orders were given to perform different evolutions.

I put on my great coat, and remained on deck.

The ship went rapidly through the waves. The

spray dashed over our bows,while a train of phos-

phoric light sparkled in her wake. Velocity

gives an impression of power, and produces de-

jightful sensations.

Soma French writer mentions a counu_,..

of his, whom he met in Arabia, who had grown

as vvild as the Arabs themselves, who told him

that nothing was so delightful to him, as to be

mounted on an Heirie, and in full speed In the

Desert. Strange as this may appear, I can read-

ily believe it. But this feeling partly arose from

the solitude in which he was placed, enabling

him to fancy himself a more important part of

creation, than he would have thought himself

to be in the midst of a crowd.

I recollect the effect of the solitude of the west-

ern prairies, and can recall the thrill of mingled

pain and pleasure which it produced by the

consciousness of being alone in them. The
horizon, without a tree, as unbroken as the ocean

—the clear and cold moon within an hour of

setting— a silence that could be felt, interrupted

by the howl, at long intervals, of a solitary wolf,

which seemed two or three miles distant. I nev-

er thought of the line of Campbell, "The wolf's

long howl on Oonalaska's shore,"without recol-

lecting him of the Prairies. On shipboard there

was no solitude,everything was bustle and noise.

I went forward and cast my eyes over the bow,

and enjoyed the dashing of the spray, as the

ship's head was buried in the waves, out of

which she rose like a feather, giving a poiverfu^

idea of the resistance of a fluid, which could so

lightly repel a body of upwards of three hun-

dred tons burthen.

Looking ahead, something, at first dimly descried

became more and more distinct, and I soon

found it to be a ship, approaching in an opposite

direction to our course. Apprehensive that I

might alarm my companions improperly, I re-

mained long enough to be fully convinced of the

nature and situation of the object in view,when
going to a sailor who was engaged at something

near me, "I said, "there is a vessel!" Jack

turned to me, but made no answer. I repeated,

'There is a vessel before us." Still no reply,but

I heard one of the crew a little distance, ask an-

other, "What does he say?" The wind was

fresh, and the ship having a good deal of sail,

heaved considerably, which together with her

his;h bulwarks, and the bellying of the sails,pre-

vented the sailors from seeing the approach of

the stranger. I was .ipprehensive that the two

ships would strike against each other; and sud-

denly conceiving that the inattention paid to

what I said might be occasioned by my expres-

sing myself in n dialect not understood on board

ship, I called out "a sail ahead I" The man near-

est to mo promptly sprang forward, and seeing

hedanger, repeated my call in a voice like a

tr.ump.n, the helm was instantly clapped hard

up, and the two ships, almost touching, and

on different tacks, dashed by each other like

the wind. The tars themselves felt it a narrow
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escape, and ihe one whose attention I had

roused, exclaimed, after holding his breath,until

we were faiily clear, "d—n my eyes, but that

was touch and go I" We suppose that we had

been unnoticed by the other ship. Not a word

was said on either side. Many vessels, in all

probability, are annuall}' lost by coming in col-

lision with each other on the ocean.

I have never been sea-sick, but the wind was

chilly, and the sea rough, and I felt a slight

qualmishness that intimated to me the propriety

of retiring to my couch, where I slept as well as

I could expect to bo permitted to do, by the

pitching of the vessel, and in a situation so nov-

el. When I went on deck, in the morning, I

found everything in excellent regulation. The

sun had risen in an unclouded sky; the gale of

the preceding evening had moderated to a fine

breeze, and blew from a favorable point, and

the Captain, with a very good natured counte-

nance, was pacing the deck, apparently pleased

"To see

The gallant ship so lustily

Furrow the green sea foam."

We were out of sight of land. The sky and

the sea were all that the eye found to rest upon

;

end the variety consisted of the loam-crested bil-

lows of ihe one, and the differently shaped and

tinged clouds, which passed across the face of

the other.

On shipboard, the character of the persons

composing the family is of much importance to

our comlort. I think it is Johnson who observ-

ed, that to be at sea is to be imprisoned with

the chance of being drowned, excepting that,

in prison you are very likely to meet with the

most agreeable company. I, therefore, looked

around to see how I was situated. The inmates

of the cabin were, besides myself, the Captain,

two mates, and an Italian gentleman, as a pas-

senger. Of the latter, I recollect nothing, but

that he sang agreeably, and appeared to have a

tolerably favorable opinion of himself. The
Captain's appearance told you that he was a sai-

lor. He was about forty years of age; his

idiom peculiarly that of his profession, so that

at a table he would desire a person to scull that

plate to him, &c. Of the mates, I at that time

took little notice; I supposed them your every-

day kind of sailors, with but little knowledge

beyond that of their profession, but I was not a

physiognomist, if I had been, I would easily

have discovered in one of them, "the hand to

do, the heart to dare."

I soon found that it would be useful to en-

deavor to occupy myself with something, in or-

der to prevent my time from hanging heavily

on my hands, and I told the captain that I would

like to learn how to navigate a ship, and tasked

his good nature to tell me the names and give

me an explanation of the uses of the different

parts of the rigging, and, in return, I would take

upon me all the astronomical calculations ne-

cessary to ascertain his long-itude. He expressed

himself very willing to communicate the know-

ledge which he possessed of the subject which

I was desirous of being acquainted with; but

said it would be well not to ask questions of the

sailors, who would form a very unfavorable opin-

ion of one so ignorant as not to know the differ-

ence between the main brace and main top bow-

line. It was therefore agreed, that all my ques-

tions should be asked of him, and T was so apt

a scholar, that in less than a fortnight, I ventur-

ed, under his particular instruction to give an or-

der about some part of the working of the ship,

and got through it with a pretty good tone, I

was so much emboldened by this, that after hav-

ing repeatedly gone aloft, begining with the

main top, to which I took care at first to ascend

by the weather shrouds, I had the hardihood, on

the command to reef top sail being given, to

make an essay to get on the main topsail-yard,

during a squall, but in this essay, I found that I

had over-rated my abilities; for when on the

yard, as the ship pitched with great violence, it

required the aid of a sailor on each side to ena-

ble me to maintain my position; and when I

found myself safely on deck, I made a vow to

abandon all yard arms during the remainder of

my voyage.

I had a great inclination to see a storm at sea.

It is related of some celebrated marine painter

—I might say Vernet, but am not sure it was

he ; and it was most probably some one of the

Dutch school—that when the ship in which he

sailed, was in danger, and he lashed to the mast,

while the sailors beheld their situation with the

greatest apprehensions, he viewed it merely as a

picture, and was delighted with the effect of the

scene, and engaged, in imagination, in transfer-

ingtothe canvass, the magnificent swell of the

foaming billows. My curiosity did not lead me
so far as to wish to be in any danger; I was there-

fore willing to put up with a very moderate

storm, and not disposed to insist on the mast be-

ing carried away, or the ship left a wreck. One

night, one of the officers awoke me with the in-

formation that there was a fine gale of wind,

and some lightning to be seen, which it was

wortli going on deck for. I accordingly got up.

The sea did not, as we are told by voyagers it

frequently does, run mountains high ; but it cer-

tainly ran very lofty. The ship lay to under a

stay-sail, which was the only sail set. The wind

did not merely whistle, but whizzed through the

ligging with such force, that, together with the

roaring of the waves, it was difficult to distin-

guish the words of a person exerting his voice,

to me; and the lightning flashed in such streams
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that, considering the artillery on declt. and the

iron in all parts of the ship, it appeared to me that

we should scarcely escape it. There was no bus-

tle on board. The ship had been made snug.—
The rain fell in sheets; but the sailors, who were

accustomed to " bide the peltings of the pitiless

storm," seemed very much unconcerned in the

midst of a scene which might have been suffi-

cient to terrify a landsman. As for the mate,

whose watch it was, he looked as if he could

have said with the boatswain in the Tempest,

" Blow till thou burst thy wind, if room enough ;"

while, for myself, I might be excused if I

"Ey'd the shrouds and swelling sail.

With many a benedicite."

I, however, felt sufficient composure, for

when I went on board, aware that scenes of this

kind in which there was no danger might appear

to an eye unaccustomed to them in a very fear-

ful light, I determined to take my tone, as much
as possible, from the aspect of the sailors around

me, and there/ore looked to their countenances,

rather than to the billows, in order to form my
opinion of the risk, and seeing them very tran-

quil, I readily became so myself. I cannot say

much about the storm, although I believe it might

be considered as a pretty specimen of foul wea-

ther, " fair is foul, and foul is fair;" other voya-

gers have seen much sublimer ones.

But I don't like storms, and detest tempests,

which, I suppose, are in the scale of comparison,

as the superlative to the comparative. I would
not give one Zephyr for a thousand Austers, Eu-

ruses, or Boreases.

The rising and setting of the sun, when his

full orb is seen just over the horizon, is very fine

;

and moonlight nights are delightful. The moon
has been the theme of poets in all ages, and

nothing can equal the soothing and tranquilizing

effects of its clear light at sea. In the dewy
freshness of the night, I have gazed for hours

upon its fine aspect on the waves, as they danced

and sparkled in its brilliancy, which marked a

broad path for the vessel to the verge of the hor-

izon. Nothing can be more delightful than this

effect when the weather is fine, and the wind
fair; for then there is no noise of orders given

or bustle to execute them, to mar your medita-

tions; and the consciousness of speeding on your

course, the tranquility on board, and the gentle

dashing of the wave as it breaks against the

ship's bows, and passes along her sides in elit-

tering foam, harmonizes deliciously with the

'• night's regent," when "riding at her bright-

est noon." At a late hour of the night, wlicn

the mid-watch had been some time on their duty,

the helmsman at his post, attentively eyeing the

needle by which his course is directed, and which

has been exquisitely compared to the sensitive

hear', that

" Turns at the touch of joy or woe,

And turning, trembles too,"

the officer in command, pacing the quarter deck
with a regular and monotonous step; the crew

silent, or the indistinctly heard voice of some one

narrating his adventures, or a tale which he has

heard or read, to his listening companions; all

together form a picture which I have felt very

powerfully on my heart and imagination. In

these fine evenings, a sailor who can tell a good

story is a valuable acquisition to his shipmates,

who are not, in general very fastidious about

style, provided he will give them sufficient inci-

dent. I was on deck late one night, all sail was

set, and the wind fair on the quarter, when
hearing some thingon the forecastle, which from

the tone of the speaker appeared to be some tale

of his adventures, 1 went forward, that I might

be a partaker of it and stood unseen in the shad-

ow of the foresail. I found the speaker whose

comrades were seated around him, narrating to

them a tale which he had read in the Arabian

Nights; but having forgot the words he was

obliged to give it in his own phraseology. He
told them of the king of Persia's son , who hav-

ing fallen in love with the Emperor of China's

daughter, had been seperated by some malignant

Ginny. Here he was interrupted by the ques-

tion of what was a Ginny; this he could not

tell,but supposed it to be a conjurer. That the

young woman fell sick, and her lover discover-

ing her, sought to introduce himself as a "foreign

doctor,'' who could cure all maladies, but on

the nurse informing her that a foreign doctor

wished to see her, the princess swore, " d—

n

her eyes, if he should come within a boat-hook's

length of her." The story which lasted nearly

an hour, was all in this style, and extremely

well relished by the auditors; and by none

more than myself. I wished I could repeat it

to you throughout, in the manner in which I

heard it.

MARRIAGE.^.
On the lOtli inst.. by A. Drury, Mr. VVm. Burrows, of

CinciTinati, Ohio & Miss Matilda CuLBERTsON.of Ken-
ton Co., Ky.

On the 15th inst., by the same, Mr. Ephraim D. Mer-
RELL and Miss Ellen E. Robinson.

On the same day, l)y Rev. Mr. Orr, Mr. John Wil-
liams of this city, and Harriet Leathers, daughterof
Capt. P. Bliss, of Covington, Ky.

On the 16th inst.,by Rev. Jame.o E. Wilson. Mr. Thos.
J. Finch and Miss Elizabeth H. Carr, of Alleghany
city. Pa.

On the 17th inst., hy Rpv. Mr. [Lowry, Mr. Sami'el
Winall and Miss JjYdia Woolsey, liotli of this city

DEATns.
On the 13th inst., Mrs Sarah A., wife ofJohn W. Sul-

livan and second daughter of Wm. P. Willams, aged 24
years.

At St Charles, Mo.. Rev. J. H. Fielding, President of
the St. Charles College, on the 15th inst.

In this city, on the 16th inst., Mr. Erasmus Benson.

On the 18lh inst., of the Bronchitis, in the 5th year
of her age, Helen, daughter of George W. and Susan L.
I'hillips.
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Cisterns, and Well and Cistern Pumps.

I recollect the period in Cincinnati when the

old fashioned cistern of cooper work was all that

the great mass of our citizens had to depend on

as a receptacle for water. The great depth and

consequent expense of wells forbade a resort, in

early days, to such a medium of supply. As tlie

water works became extended over the city, the

public lias felt less interest in constructing cis-

terns, and except along the north and west lines

of our city, they are now rarely built. I hold

this to be great impolicy. There is a comfort

and luxury in cistern waicr, now that cisterns

are cemented with hydraulic lime, for which

nothing else is a substitute. The water is here

preserved at an uniform temperature throughout

the year, rendering it more acceptable, either in

summer or winter, than that which flows from

the hydrant. It is, besides, a purer and of course

wholesomer article. I say nothing on the sub-

ject of the protection cisterns aflord families in

the earlier stages of a fire, when a bucket full

obtained on the spot, and at an instant, is of more

value than hogsheads full at a later period of its

ravases. It is well known, too, that the supply

of riyrer water is inadequate to the consumption

of the city, even where hydrants exist. On occa-

sions, too, that supply is entirely shut ofT. Un-

der these considerations, it will be seen, that no

family, if possible, should be without a cistern.

They are now built inconceivably cheap ; as low,

I learn, as ten dollars for a small one.

If cisterns are built, we necessarily want

pumps. Of these, there is a variety made in

Cincinnati, all more or less convenient and effi-

cient. But examining, of late, the public pump,

on Lower Market street, I incline to think it

among the best.

This is Van Allen's patent, and extensively

manufactured by Messrs. Wardell & Atkinson,

on Hopple's Alley, in our city. They are of

wood, the tubes coated with a composition to

preserve them, which appears as impenetrable as

metal. The joints are of iron screws, which hold

with a firmneas that defies the strain always

created in pumping, and secures an air tightness

not attainable in wooden joints. Two excellen-

cies I notice in these pumps. The valve being

perfectly loose, clears itself at every stroke of

the piston, and the valve seat being concave, it

becomes impossible for any substance to get fast-

ened between the valve and the seat, as is so fre-

quently the case on the ordinary principle. The
importance of this will be readily understood by

those who have been annoyed by gravel, &c.

being carried up in pumps, and lodging in the

bucket.

Mr. Wardell, in the establishment to which

he belonged, in Philadelphia, I learn, has made

and sold fifteen thousand of these pumps.

The Well, on Lower Market street, is 52 feet

deep, and the pump there lias been in constant

service for the last 18 months, in perfect order

all that time.

\Vardell & Atkinson also build cisterns, fur-

nish and set grates, furnaces and chimney pots.

Marriage Llcence.s.

In the list of marriages of this week, there is

"Married, by the Rev. .Tarncs E. Wilson. Thom-

as J. Fjnch to Miss Elizabeth Holmes Carr, of

Alleghany City, Pa."

There is an incident connected with this event

worthy of remark. I was assured by the

groomsman, as he handed me in the notice of

the marriage, that such was the influence of the

scene on his feelings, that but for the want of

a marriage license, he should have stepped for-

ward and become a principal also, instead of

playing second fiddle on the occasion.

This confession speaks volumes, and deter-

mines me to go fcr the repeal of marriage li-

cences, as soon as I can get time to agitate the

subject. Here is a youthful pair, fitted to orna-

ment society in the family relation, ready to

plight their vows, and the State steps in, like

the Dutch Squire, in Pennsylvania, with "mre
ish mine toUar?'''' banishing all the romance of

fond affection, compelling the impatient lover

to watt "the law's delay,"and interposing a veto

from the exercise of which even Old Hickory,

in the plenitude of his iron will, would have

shrunk. Here are two congenial spirits sepera-

ted, perhaps never more to meet, who, but for

the pre-requisite of these hateful licences,might

have 'like kindred drops been melted into one.'

On these and other considerations, I go for

the repeal of the marriage license system. What
right, I would seriously ask, has society to inter-

pose even the slightest obstacle in the shape of

expense or delay to the estabfidiment of that re-

lation on which its whole well-being depends?

Millerisin.

This delusion has been producing here as else-

where, its appropriate effects. Friend Eshelby

knocked off on Saturday, declining to take any

more measures. Those of the brethren who are

carpenters have locked up their chests of tools,

and oiher mechanics have laid down work also.

As the day approaches, to which they look for-

ward as the consummation of all earthly things,

the faithful adveniisls continue nearly the whole

time, day and night at the Tabernacle, corner

ofJohn and Seventh sts. What the consequences

will prove when the 23rd shall have passed away

and the 24th dawn upon us, it is fearful to con-

template. These believers have been gathered

out of every Christian church in the land, and

yet I have no doubt, a majority of them will be

brought when they behold the fallacy of their
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calculations, to the awful conclusionthat the Bible

is a lie. Well was it prophesied of such, '^Theji

be blind leaders of the blind,'''' and both must fall

into the (Jitch.

One of the brethren whose wife did not hold

the same views, came into the breakfast room

and said he believed he should not work any

more, and should employ the few days that re-

mained in preparation for the great event. Af-

tersiltinfifsome time and seeing no signs of break-

fast, he inquired how soon it would be ready,

when his wife replied, that she thought as he

did, and concluded to cook nnihing more .partic-

ularly as the apostolic injunction to the church

was, "If a man will not work neither shall he

eat." He hesitated a little wliile and then add-

ed, If you will get me some breakfast I will go

to work again.

Relics of the Past.

The following letter from Capt. Armstrong, to

General Wilkinson, derives much interest Irom

the incidents relative to Lieutenant, now Gen-

eral Gaines, refered to therein. The last letter

of Wilkinson's published, desires Armstrong to

advise Gaines, then Ensign, of his promotion to

a Lieutenancy. By this it will be seen that

General Gaines has been more than fifty-two

years in continued service, a length of time

which perhaps has no parallel in military his-

tory. He is probably the only commissioned

officer who survives of Wayne's army of the

west, and undoubtedly the only one still on the

military roll.

Fort Hamilton, June 1, 1792.

Dear Sir ;—Your letter of the 24th May, came

duly to hand, I am pleased with the idea of hav-

ing much of your company this summer. I have

happily anticipated your wishes. I have a cellar

adjoining the well, and in part of it a cistern

that contains about four hundred gallons, which

I fill with water once every day, which serves

to keep the cellar cool,and answers the purpose of

a fish pond. The pleasing idea of being re-

ceived into the arms of friendship in Philadel-

phia must, in some measure, lessen the fatigues

of the long journey your lady is about to under-

take. 1 sincerely wish her a pleasant and safe

passage.

Will you come and eat strawberries with us?

if we had a cow you should have cream also

Green peas we have in abundance; if you could

spare some radish seeds, their produce would

hereafter serve to ornament your tabic. Four

of the cattle left for the supply of this post,broke

from the drove some days since, took the road

for Fort Washiugton, and could not be overta-

ken by the party on foot who pursued them as far

as Pleasant Run. One other this morning swam
across the river, and ia so wild that Mr. Ewing

has crossed to shoot him; there is, there fore,only

one bullock remaining, he will give the garrison

about four days' provision.

You will, no doubt, receive by this express

a letter from Lt. Gaines,inclosing two orders rel-

ative to the of this garrison. Should he

inclose you the orders of the 25th and 31st of

May,any thing that may appearambiguoijs there-

in, will be explained by the following relation.

I had filled the cistern already spoken of in the

evening, in order to give the water the night to

settle, for the use of the troops next day. Mr.

Gaines drew the plug and emptied it. As the

drawing three or four hundred gallons of water

is attended with much fatigue, by way of rep-

rimand I observed toLt. Gaines, that if directing

him to attend the filling and emptying it would

have any other effect than to hurt his feelings,

I would direct his attention thereto for a month.

His reply was, that he would disobey such an or-

der, the issuing of which will be the cause of a

complaint. Heisyoungin service, and will learn

better. I have read him this part of my letter,

and referred him to the 18th chapter of the Bar-

on's instructions.

From the list of appointments accompanying

your list, I see there are but three brigadiers ap-

pointed. I think the law says four, and I hope

means yourself.

Respectfully,

Your ob't Serv't,

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Brig. Gen. James Wilkinson.

Benjamin Franklin.

I have, in my possession, a file of the Penn-

sylvania Gazette, for a series of years, beginning

at 1744, just a century since. The earliest years

bear the imprint, "Philadelphia, printed by B.

Franklin, Post-Master, at the new Printing Office

near the Market." The first number bears date

August 16, 1744, and displays the effigy of the

British Lion with the motto, " Mercy, Justice."

Every thing about the paper is remarkable. Ne-

gro women and men are as freely advertised for

sale, as they would be in a Louisiana paper o(

the present day. Dutch and Irish servants aro

advertised in some places for sale, and in others,

as runaways from their masters. Other adver-

tisements equally characteristic of the times,

abound. But the great leading topic for thought

is, "Here is a newspaper, published in the then

principal city of the United States, extending its

circulation over half the inhabited continent,

and the composition, press-work, editing, and

even the mailing— for these papers bear his well

known writing on the address— all performed by

one man; by a man, who, by the force of his un-

aided energies, became identified with the his-

tory of his age and country, in politics, rcience
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and literature." And the paper, a weekly sheet,

only one fourth the size of the "Advertiser,"

but adequate, probably, to the wants and desires

of the awe. What a wonderful revolution has

the press wrought in later days!

Fuel.~Coal.

As the season of laying in Coal for the winter

consumption is at hand, I wish to call public at-

tention, once more, to the fact, that we have, in

thePomeroy Coal mined, in our own vicinity, an

article which ought to supercede the highly bit-

uminous coal of Pittsburg and Wheeling— first,

because it affects the lungs much less, and sec-

ondly, because it does not disfigure our house

fronts as much as the rival articles. I press this

matter with great earnestness, from the strong

desire I have that the great and increasing con-

sumption of Coal, as fuel, here, should not be-

come the means of staining and discoloring our

fair city. This is a matter, I hold,in which the

whole community has a deep stake, and one by

which our prosperity, as well as our pride, are

affected—much of the rapid growth of Cincin-

nati resulting from its beautiful appearance,

which is constantly attracting strangers to settle

in the place.

mARRIAOES.
On the 20rrt inst., by the Rev. E. W. Sehon, C. A.

Garrett, of t he lirm of C. A. Garrett & Co., and Miss

Eliza A. Jordan, all of this city.

On ithe 23(1' inst., by the Rev, N. L. Rice, Mr.P. M.
Farnsvvorth, of the Atlas Office, and Miss Martha
Fdlton, eldest daughter of Robert Fulton, Esq., all of
this city.

On the 23d inst., by the Rev. Hart Judah, Mr. Isaac
LiEBENSTEiN and Miss Adeline Wolf, both of this city.

In Covington, Ky., on the 23d inst., by the Rev. Mr.
Bayless, Mr. John G. Webb and Miss Pamela Payne,
all of this city.

On the 2'ith inst., by Rev. Mr. Deering, Mr. Alexan-
der C. Christopher and Miss Susan Jones, daughter of

Wni. H. Steele, all of this city.

On Fifth Day, the 24th inst.. in Friends' Meeting,
James Taylor and Elizabeth C. daughter of the late

Wm. Shipley.

DEATHS.
On Friday morning, Oct. ]8lh, 1844, at ihp house of

her uncle,Nathan Stewart, on Sycamore St , south of8th,
Miss Jane F. Tuley, of Scarlet Fever, aged 21 years.

Monday evenicg, at 10 o'clock, in the 35th year of his

age, Mr. Wm. Ryall, formerly a native of Halifax , Novia
Scotia.

On Wednesday afternoon, 23d inst., at half-past 3 o'

clock, Amelia A. Cnamplin, daughter of Matthew F
Champlin.

On the 21st inst., after a severe illness of a few days
Vannelia James, infant daughter of James R. and An-
gelina Smith.

Changes in Transportation.

It is but a few years since, that the mackerel

and herring put up at the cast in the fall, only

reached us in Cincinnati at the opening of the

spring business, there being felt too great a risk

in the circuitous and tardy route of the ship-

ment of its being intercepted by the closing of

navigation <ither of the Ohio or the canals

One among many evidences of a change in this

respect, I noticed on Wednesday last, the 23rd

inst., in a row of barrels of herring and mack-

erel, inspected and branded October, 1844, and

lying opposite Elliott's. Lower Market. Those

who relish the luxury of a fat mackerel, but a

few days in salt, can appreciate the benefits

which our modern approxiinations eastward are

conferring on us.

Mike Fink.

BY HIRAM KAINE.
In the interval between the first commence-

ment ol trade and travel on the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi rivers, and the introduction of steam-
boats, .1 race of men, with peculiar and dis-

tinct habits and manners, sprang into existence

upon the silent waters. Tliey were composed
of old Inchnn fighters, who, on the return of
peace, could not abandon their predatory habits,

and of refugees from more civilized classes of
society, who saw an attraction in the wild life of
adventure led by the Boatmen. No trace is now
left of them,—as the steamboat-man of the pre-

sent day is no more like his keel-boat progeni-

tor, than the "hand" on a fishing-boat is like a
salt water sailor. We will not undertake to say
in whose favor this difference would operate. It

is very possible that while much of the blunt
sincerity and courage of former times has de-

generated into ruffianism, society, at least along
the rivers, has gained by the satety of its prop-

erty from lawless pillage.

As Mike was the last, so was he the most cel-

ebrated of all the "River men." To this day
there is scarce a town or city between Pitts-

burgh and New Orleans, that has not some tra-

dition in which he bears a conspicuous part. He
appears to have been a man of great personal

strength and courage, and of singular energy of
character.

From what we have been able to learn, Mike
was born about the year 1780, in Allegheny co.,

Pa.; and his early adventures in the city of Pitts-

burgh, were of themselves sufficient to form a

.volume of wild romantic interest, illustrative of

the bloody character of the Indian wars.

While a mere stripling, Mike enlisted in a

corps of scouts, a body of men who "fought the

Indians in their own way," and exulted in the

capture of n scalp, as much as did their savage
enemies. Many were the bloody and desperate

con.licts in which they were enoaoed; and here
Fink displayed those admirable qualities of

courage and fortitude, for which he was after-

wards so famous. One of his adventures, while
a scout, is worthy of a recital; and it was one
which he himself used to tell with great pride.

"As he was creeping alon^ one morning with
the stealthy tread of a cat, his eye fell upon a

beautilul buck, browsing on the edge of a bar-

ren spot three hundred yards distant. The
temptation was too strong for the woodsman,and
ho resolved to have a shot, at every hazard. Re-
priming his gun and picking his flint, he made
his approaches tn the usual noiseless manner. At
the moment he reached the spot from which he,

meant to take his aim, ne observed a large sav-

age, intent upon the same object, advancing
from a direction a little different from his own,
Mike shrunk behind a tree with the quickness
of thought, and, keepintr his eye fixed on the

hunter, waited the result with patience. In a
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few moments the Indian halted within fifty pa-

ces, and leveled his piece a', the deer. In the

meanwhile, Mike presented his rifle ai the budy

of the savage, and at the moment the smoke is-

sued from the gun of the latter, the bullet of

Fink passed through the Red man's breast; he

uttered a yell and fell dead at the same instant

with the deer. Mike re-ioaded his rifle, and
remained in his covert for some minutes, to as-

certain whether there were more enemies at

hand, he then stepped up to the prostrate savage,

and having satisfied himself that life was extin-

guished, turned his attention to the buck, and

look fioni the carcass those pieces suited to the

process of jerking.''

In tlie progress of years, however, the great

West began to fill up with a white population
;

and the tribes either retiring or making peace

the occupation of the scouis was gone. Some
of them settled down as farmers,—others still

ranged the woods as hunters—but by far the

greater number commenced trading on the river.

Among this latter number was Mike Fink, who
l)y his superior courage and dexterity, soon be-

came the most tainous of all his companions.

By the phrase, trading on the river, our readers

are not to understand the system ot commercial

intercourse which now covers the Western wa-

ters with floating palaces. A broad low flat-

boat, with a "cabin" erected in the centre, in

which the crew slept upon straw, propelled by

long poles, constituted the only vehicles for

transportation. Upon these "dug outs," the

richest cargoes were often taken from Pittsburgh

to New Orleans; and though anything but se-

cure guardians to the property along the r.ver,

we believe iherc is no example on record, of

dishonesty towards their employers by the boat-

men. Mike's standing, in this particular, is thus

summed up in the Irasment of a work, a few

leaves of which have been sent to us by a friend,

entitled, "The Last of the Boatmen,"—"Every

farmer on the shore, kept on good terms with

Mike; otherwise there was no safety for his

property. Wherever he was an enemy, like his

great prototype Rob Roy,he levied the contribu-

tion ot Black mail for the use of his boat. Of-

ten at night, when his tired companions slept,

he would take an excursion ot five or six iTiiles,

Onand return before morning, rich in spoil. On ,,
^j^j.^ ^^^ ^

the Ohio he was known among his companions I ' Ĵ. ,'
^

by the appellation of the "Snapping Turtle," I '^'^ '^"'^ ''°*'" ""
^

and on the Mississippi he was called the"Snao-."

This was the palmy period of Mike's career.

He was in all but name, a king. Law,—he re-

C02;nised none, save his own wishes, while he

possessed unbounded influence over his com-

rades. His personal appearance at this period is

thus described in the sketch before us:—"He
was leaning careles-sly against a large beech,

and as his left arm ncglioently pressed a rillc

10 his side,prcscnied a figure that Salvator would

have chosen from a million, as a model for his

wild and gloomy pencil. His stature was up-

wards of six feet, his proportion perfectly svm-

metrical, and exhibiting the evidence of Her-

culean powers. To a stranger he would have

seemed a complete mulatto. Long exposure to

with white fringe. On his feet were moccasins,

and a broad leathern belt, from which hung sus-

pended in a sheath a large knife, encircled his

waist.

His^woiiderful skill with the rifle, was not

among the least imposing of Mike's claims to

the admiration and obedience of the v/ild people

among whom he lived. Various stories of the

singular precision of his aim, are still extant.

While passing Wheeling once, a negro was
walking up Irom the beach with a siuall pitcher

upon his head. Although at a considerable dis-

tance, the unerring rifle knocked the vessel from

its resting-place, to the no small amusement of

his companions. Another feat is thus narrated

of him:

—

"Mike, followed by several of his crew, led

the way to the beech-grove some distance from
the landing. I invited my fellow-passengers to

witness the scene. On arriving at the spot, a

stout, bull-headed boatman, dressed in a hunt-

ing-shirt, but baie-footed,in whom I recognised

a younger brother of Mike, drew line with his

toe, and stepping ofT thirty yards, turned round
fronting his brother, took a tin-cup which hung
from his belt, and placed it on his head. Al-

though I had seen this feat pertormed before, I

acknowledge 1 felt uneasy whilst this silent

preparation was going on. But I had not much
time for reflection ; for this second Albert ex-
claimed

—

'Blaze away, Mike, and let's have the quart.'

My 'compagnons de voyage,' as soon as they

recovered from the first effect of their astonish-

ment, exhibited a disposition to interfere. But
Mike, throwing back his left leg, levelled the

rifle at the head of his brother. In this hori-

zontal position the weapon remained for some
seconds as immoveable aa if the arm which held

it was affected by no pulsation.

'Elevate your piece a little lower, Mike, or

you will pay the corn,' cried the imperturbable

brother.

Iknow not if the advice was obeyed or not.

But the sharp crack of the rifle immediately fol-

lowed, and the cup flew offthirty or forty yards,

rendered unfit for future service. There was a

cry of admiration from the strangers, who press-

ed forward to see if the fool- hardy boatman was
remained as immoveable as if

gure hewn out of stone. He
had not even winked,when the ball struck with-

in two inches of hisskufl.

'Mike has won!' I exclaimed. And my decis-

ion was the signal which, according to their

rules, permitted him of the target to move from

his position. No more sensation was exhibited

among the boatmen, than if a common wager

had been won. The bet being decided, they

hurried back to their boat, giving me and my
friends an invitation to partake of 'the treat.'

Another feat he used himself to narrate with

much relish. Once, while floating down the

middle of the stream, he discovered a negro.wiih

his foot upon the fence, watching t!ie boat as it

passed.

That niggei's heel is entirely too long for use.

the sun and weather, on the lower Ohio and Who'll bet f can't trim it from here?' said Mike.

Mississippi, had changed his skin; and but fori A quart was instantly staked,—and Mike,slow-

the fine European cast of his countenance, hel lyraising his rifle to his shoulder—the *'nigger"

mifht have passed for tho principal warrior ofj was saved several inches ot leather inlafter times,

some powerful tribe. Although at least fifty
|

But it would fill avolume to detail half of the

years of age, his hair was as black as the wing ofi strange legends of which Mike was the hero;

the raven." Next to his skin he wore a red flan- and we must close our researches into his histo-

nel shirt, covered by a blue capote ornamented ry, for the present.
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Animal Magnetism.
No. II.

I hnvosaid that many of the occult workings

of natLiro, as observed in Pennsylviinia, are not

less wonderful liian the mesmeric phenomena,

and that as they establish the great fact of the

universal sympathetic principle whih pervades

all nature, they corroborate the general truths of

Animal l\Iagnei'=m and Neuroioiry.

A dislike to lengthen an article already too

long, forbade my resorting to specifications in

my last article on this subject. I have, there-

fore, exposed myself to cavils and doubts as to

the matters of fact which are involved in the va-

rious modifications of the mesmeric, or great

sympathetic science, as they exist in Pennsyl-

vania, and probably elsewhere. Beit my eni-

ploymeni now, to furnish a narrative of individ-

ual cases, which rest on the testimony of men
resident here and whose veracity and intelligence

cannot be impeached by any man in the com-

munity. Their names can be had on a[)plica-

tion to me.

Many years since, said my informant on one

of these points, 1 kept store in Baltimore. My-

self and a clerk in my employ, were one evening

sitting at supper, when an inmate of the family

burst into the room with. Oh ! Mr. D., Mrs. Mor-

rison's child is just scalded dreadfully, and can-

not live. Mrs. Morrison was one of our neigh-

bors. Let us go over to her house, said Mr. G.,

the clerk , I can cure the scald. 1 stared at him,

but on his rising to go over, went along. There

was the child scalded as badly as I ever saw a

sons were handed on a piece of paper to him, he

could invariably tell which would first die.

Hear the testimony of a second witness, as

respectable a man as any in Cincinnati, or any-

v^here else. I had a fine horse which had the

hokes, said my informant, and I took him to a

celebrated farrier in our neighborhood, to be
cured. Besides being cut in the eye for this

complaint, he vvas bled to reduce the fbver

which accompanied it. The operation being

delicately and skilfully performed, took up neat-

ly the whole moriung, and by the time it was
completed, the dinner was readv, of which I

vvas invited to partake. 1 was, however, unvvil.

ling to lose sight of the horse, who was bleed-

ing freelv, and hesitated to complv. It was a

summer day, and the door to the dinner room
which led to the yard, was wide open, and I

was enabled by a slight movement of the head,

to keep my eye almost at the same moment on
both the farrier and my horse. The horse ap-

peared considerably exhausted with the loss of

blood, and being a valuable one, I became a-

larnied, and told the operator that he would
bleed to death. No danger replied he, that is

the life of the cause. I persisted, however, and
told him he must come out and we would ban-

dage him up, so as to stop the bleeding. Ohf
said he, if that is what you want, I can do it

here just the same. So saying, he turned him-

self on his chair at the table, and withoin'rising

from his seat, repented something, and perhaps

made some motions, and the blood which had
been running a steady stream, stopped flowing,

human being, and in perfect agony. The moth- 1
instantaneously. I am ceitain not another drop

or had bathed it in oil, and bandaged it over,) fell alter my attention was directed to the horse,

but the screams continued and were dreadfully! I have seen other persons who could also stop

distressing. Madam, said G., please take offj bleeding, in a manner equally mmarkable.

these bandages. What for, said the mother.— i
Inl814, 1 resided on Diamond Alley, Pittsburg,

lean extract the fire if you do. She declined. ;
said another person to me, a very intelligent

I added my request to that of my clerk. The
|

man, where I kept the most extensive liverv

bandage was removed and the appearance of
i
stable in the place. The water which was used

the body was awful. I had no idea that the child for the horses, had become unfit for further

could live twenty-four hours. As soon as it was

entirely stripped, G. leaned over it, breathed on

it, and said a few words in a low tone. The
child hushed up instantly, and not even a moan
or a sob followed. Come said Mr. G., the pain

is gone, let us go bacU to supper.

The scald healed in a few days. I never

could get him to tell me how he operated the

cure ; when I spoke to him on the subject, he al-

service, and we had dug a new well, in sink-

ing which, we went a great depth, and after all

the water was not fit to use. As it had cost

much trouble to dig it so deep, the disappoint-

ment was great, and I was the more annoyed

at the circumstance, by ihe fact, that absolutely

I did not know what to do next. In this per-

plexity, an individual who proved to be a well

digger by profession, came along, and after ex-

ways contrived 10 change it. He could also stop amining the premises, remarked to me that I

bleeding at a moment's notice, and without a
i

should have dug there, pointing to a spot about

Another very remarkable faculty he posses-

eed, which was, that if the names of two per.

five feet along side. 1 was so provoked with

him, in my then excited and worried state of

'eeling, thati told him petulantly, that he only
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8aid so because he wanted a job of well dig-

ing. Well, said he , Mr. B., I will dig this well

where I set my stick, and if I do not find first

rate water at half the depth, I will charge you

nothing for the job. Very well, said I, catching

at ihe suggestion as a relief to my anxiety, al-

though I had not a particle of expectation of suc-

cess, set to work then. He did so, and at pre-

cisely the depth previously indicated, he came

to water so pure, that for years afterwards, the

citizens for three squares oft" carried wa'.er lo

their tables from it. The two wells were so

near each other that the earth of the second one

dug was thrown into the first. I paid him his

bill and added a five dollar note as a present. I

never paid money with greater pleasure.

I will conclude the subject for the present with

my own experience in the Divining rod. My
friend and quondam partner, Joseph Jonas, Esq.,

called on me to ascertain if I could find water in

the Synagogue lot on Broadway, where it was

needed for the ritual of their religious services.

Having prepared myself, I went, and examin-

ing the premises carefully, I found water within

two or three feet of the east wall of the

house of worship. Here, said I, is abund-

ance of water, and judging from indications, 1

should expect that if a well be dug here, the

water will flow over the curb. That, said he,

is the very thing we want. It is desirable for

the purpose of making it a water of purification,

that it should be a running water. I concluded

to trace its course beyond the limits of the lot,

which was rendered difficult by the built-up

condition of the lots to ihe east. Alter spend-

ing three or more hours in the enterprize, I suc-

ceeded in getting outside of the dwelling, and

following the course towards Schnetz's Garden,

on descending the hill just at its foot, I found it

issue in quite a large spring, of whose existence

I was ignorant. I have no doubt that if the

well had been dug in the Synagogue lot,it would

have spoiled the outlet of the spring.

But we need not go to Pennsylvania for facts

on this subject. Dr. T., an intelligent physician

of North Bend, has had many cases lately of

chills and levers in that vicinity, springing from

drawing the water off the canal, during the

autumnal seasons. His remedy—and it proves

a very successful one— is to tie a string around

the right arm and left leg or around the left arm

and right leg, just as the chill is about to come

on, by which means he succeeds invariably in

averting the paroxysm.

I repeat it, what is there in Animal Magnet-

ism more wonderful than these things'? and, I

may add, better attested or more susceptible of

being accounted for on natural principles.

Another number will be devoted to Chiro-

mancy and its kindred operations, which 1 pro-

pose to compare with the Neurological and

Clairvoyant phenomena.

Review.
Mason"'! Juttnile Harp. In noihintr, scarcely,

is ihe spirit of improvement and change so char-

acteristic of the age we live in, moie strongly

manifested, or more strikingly illustrated than in

the world of letters. Formerly, years of scruti-

ny and crilical examination could alone entitle

a work to the honor of being received as a

"Standard," on the subject of which it might

treat; and when so received, it could with clifir-

culty be displaced by any newer candidate for

favor, even in cases where the superiority of ihe

new-comer over its predecessor, was evident to

the most superficial observer.

In schools, the very antiquity of "Dilworth."

and "Pike," and "Morse," in Spelling, Arithme-

tic, and Geography,were assigned as a reason for

the preference entertained in their favor,and the

opposition to the earlier class of improved mod-

ern works in those studies. But that day has

aone by, and as extremes generally meet, the

fault noivls, that so numerous and so varied are

the books that rapidly succeed each other, in

every branch of science and educaiion, that

teachers and others are puzzled to decide in mak-

ing a choice from the number, and are scarcely

allowed time to give those selected for use, the

trial that is needful to test their merits and pro-

nounce upon their claims to ba regarded as

standard authorities.

This improvement in works designed to con-

vey elementary instruction to the mass is prob-

ably in nothing more apparent than in those

which embrace the science of sacred music. A
few years ago, and the "Old Colony," "Bridge-

water," "Dyers," and "Cole's.Collections," were

standards of musical skill and taste in the east-

ern portion of our land; while, beyond the

"patent notes'''' of the "Missouri Harmony," and

the ''Western Lyre," we, of the West, knew

little or nothing of this delightful branch of sci-

ence. But a vast revolution has since then ta-

ken place, and works alike creditable to the tal-

ents and taste of their compilers have multiplied

in our midst, till the musical wants of the west,

no less than of the east, are now as fully sup-

plied are those of any other department of stu-

dy. Conspicuous among the Pioneers in this re-

iorm, have long been the Messrs. Mason, and

by their various publications devoted to the ad-

vancement of sacred music, they have, it is be-

lieved contributed more than any others to the

improved state of that art in our country.

The Juvenile Harp, which has just been is-

sued in a superior style, by Wm. T. Truman, of

this city, is designed to take the place, as a mu-

sical collection for youth, which has been by

general consent assigned to Mason's •S'acrerf Harp,

among our collections of church music—a pop-

ular compendium of such compositions as will
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please tiie greatest number. It is a neat vol-

ume of 208 pnges, pocket size, and contains

140 songs, suitable for juvenile singers, compris-

ing in one volume most of the best composi-

tions of ihnt clas?, which previously were scat-

tered through several separate publications.

—

From a cursory examination of the book, the

music appears 10 he well arriiigncd & judicious-

ly selected, the only fault which is noticed be-

ing the insertion of a few pieces of little merit,

apparently written for the occasion, and inserted

to fill out the desired number of pages. But

there is quite enough of that which is really

good, to make the work fully worth its cost

to the purchaser. *

Street Perplexities.

I have already staled that I have frequently

been mistaken for Jonah Martin, having once

got a dinner on his account for coffee- house ser-

vices in a case where he advocated the license

and I opposed it. The story is in the Adverti-

ser of the 2nd insl. One of the richest circum-

stances in the case I was not made aware of, un-

til a few days since. The proprietors of the

Hotel did not find out the mistake, although six

years had passed, until they read that narrative.

Some few weeks ago, I had business over the

canal, and fell into a conversation with one of

my German acquaintances there, which was

commenced in that language by myself, know-

ing that the individual spoke English with diffi-

culty- After keeping it up for some ten min-

utes, we were about to part, when my iriend

remarked, shipping me on the shoulder,—"Well

Mr. Martin, so long I knows you, I neffer know

you talk Detch pefore." "I cant speak Ger-

man very well," said I, "and, may be, next

time we meet, you cant get me to speak it at

all. It is just as I feel in the humor." I said

this, in hopes that on his next meeting with Jo-

nah, that he would insist on his spealiing Ger-

man again.

But it is not my only difliculty that I am mis-

taken for Martin, as I am not unlrequently ac-

<;osted as I\Ir. Funk, which loads into more se-

rious perplexities, of which the followingmay

serve as a specimen :

"Good morning,' said a good- looking coun-

tryman to me. 'What is wheat worth now?'

'About 65 cents, I believe,' was my reply, won-

dering at the same time why I should bo appeal-

ed to for the statistics of the grain market.

—

'Well, said my querist, 'if we should elect Mr.

Clay this fall, I am in hopes I shall get a belter

price for it. I was silent, not wishing to enter

into politics with a stranger, and in the street.

But he would not let me off. 'What do you

think?' said he. I observed that I thought the

Presidential election had nothing to do with the

price of produce. 'How!' exclaimed he, 'why

I always thought you was a Whig, Mr. Funk.'

'I am neither Mr. Funk nor a Whig,' said I tes-

tily ; 'and if you were to look sharp, you would

see the difference; Funk wears gold spectacles,

and the Democracy carry the gold, when they

have any. In their pockets. Good bye.'

Wood Couuty, Ohio.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of two

notes, giving the desired information to my que-

ry in last Advertiser as to the etymology of

Wood, one of the counties in Ohio, one of svhich,

the fullest, follows: C -4 C /i £^ -4

In your paper of this morning, you

inquire the origin of the name of Wood Coun-

ty. It was probably named after Col. Wood, of

tne engineers, in the U. S. Army, who was kil-

led at Fort Erie. Hti was a very distinguished

man—was the principal engineer in Gen. Harri-

son's army, in the campaign of 1813, and plan-

ned the celebrated sortie, which was so success-

ful, so far as the plan was pursued, and the or-

ders of the Commander-in-Chief obeyed, and

so disastrous in the end, in consequence of a de-

parture from those orders. In 1814,he vas with

the army of Gen. Brown, in the brilliant cam-

paign on ihe Niagara, and was conspicuous In

all the leading events. He was killed in the

sortie from Fort Erie, towards the close of that

campaign. His reputation was very high. Few
men of his age and rank stood so well with the

army and the country; and his premature fall

was greatly lamented, tie was well known to

all the leading men of Ohio, of that day, and

ho served with many of them in the N. W. Ar-

my, and ihey would have been very apt to per-

petuate his name by attaching it to the soil.

One of Your Readers.

C. Cist.

French Literature.

I regret to see advertised, by book-sellers an

respectable as Desilver and Burr, of our city, a

French periodical ''DEcho des FeuiUctons,'>'> of

which I ask and will accept nothing further as

evidence of its character than that the infamous

Madame George Sand is announced as one of

the contributors. This woman, in whom an im-

moral life well illustrates immoral principles,liaa

done more to corrupt the youth of Paris, at the

present day, than any one of her cotemporaries.

If the 40,000 subscribers in that city attest the

general corruption of morals there, and 9000

more in our own country, expose iheir families

to the same influence, it is suftJciently to be de-

plored. For myself, as the conductor of a peri-

odical. I lift the warning voice to caution my
readers how they suffer the writings of Madame
Sand, and her kindred spirits of evil, to enter



their families under the seductive plea " that be-

ing led on unconsciously by the charms o£ the

subject, they will, unawares, make rapid progress

in the language." Rather, I apprehend, to make
rapid progress in losing that delicncy and purity

which is the pride and glory of American wo-

men.

Animal Magnetism.
She was a fine si ipping voung woman

enough, dressed half and half between a fine

lady and a servant maid; but as sly looking a

baggage as yon could select from an assortmen:
of gi[)sips, and, unless her face belied her, quite

capable of scratching a Cocklnne "host. Indeed
sonu-ihing came across me that 1 had seen her
before; and if my memory don't deceive me, it

was at some private theatricals contrary to law.
Forceriain she could keep her countenance; for

if the outlandish figure ol a doctor, with his

queer face, had postured, aud pawed, and poked
towards me, with his fini>;ers, for all the world
like the old game of "My grandmother sends
you a staff, and you are n( iiher to smile nor to

laugh," as he did to her, I should have burst to

a dead certainty, instead of jioing off, as she did

into an easy sleep. As soon as she was sound
the Count turned round to me, with his broken
Engli.-h—

'Ladies and gentlemen,' says he, 'look here at

dis young maidens, Mizz Chariot Ann Ellz ibet

Mariin'—for ihut is his way of talking—'wid

my magnetismuses I tro her into von state ol

sombamboozleisiii"—or sometliing to that effect,

Mizz Chariot Ann, dou ait a shp.'

'As last as a church. Mister Count,' says she,

talking and hearing as easy as broad awake.
'P^eriy good,' says he. 'Now, I take dis boke

—Missis Glnsse Cokery— and I sail make the

maidens read some little ot him wid her back.
Dere he is bytween her shoulder. Mizz Cliarlot

Ann, A-hat you see now mit your eyes turned
de wrong way for lo iook?'

'Why then,' says she, 'Mr. Count, 1 see quite

plain a T. ntid an 0. Then comes R. and O
and S, and T; and the next word is H, and A
and I, and R.'

'Ferry goot,' cries the Count over again.

—

Dad is to rest de hare. Ladies and genilemen,
you all hear? As Gutt is my shudcre, so is here
in de boke. Now, den, Mizz Chariot Ann, vons
more. Vot you taste in your mouse?'
"Why, then, master,' says Charlotte Ann, 'as

Bure as fate, 1 taste sweet herbs chopped up
small!'

'Very goot, indeed! but vot more by sides de
sweet herrubs?' 'Wliy,' saya she, 'its a relish,

a

salt and peoper, and mace— and let me see

—

there's flavor of curr.iu jelly.'

'Besser and besser,' cries the Count. 'Ladies
and gentlemen, are not dese vonderfools? You
shall sec every wort of it in the print. Mizz
Charlott Ann, vot you feel now?

'Lawk-a. mercy. Mister Count,' says she,

there's a sort of stuffy feel, so there is, in my
inside !'

•Yawl like von fool poliy! Ferry goot! Now
you feel vot?' 'Feel! Mr. Count,' said she

Why 1 don't feel nothing at all tiio stuffincs is

clean gone away!'

•Yaw, my child!' says he, dat is by cause I

take away the cokery boke from your two
shoulders. Ladies and gentlemens, dese are

grand powers of maj;netietnus! Ach himmel!

As Hamle! say&, dere more in our philnsioiie?

dan dare is in de heaven or do earth! Our mut-
ter Nature is so fond to hider face! But vcm
adept, so as me, can lii'et up her whale I'-Huorf.

Tlie RigSit Hon. T. B.MacauIay, Mem-
ber o£ ParliaiMciit.

Thomas Babington Macaulay is the son of
Zacharia Macaulay, well known as the friend

of Wilbcrforce, and though himself an African
Merchant, one of the most ardent abolitionists

of slavery. In 1818, T. B. Macaulay became a
member of Trinity College, Cambridge, where
he took his Bachelor's degree in 1822. He dis-

tingui:lied himselfas a student, having obtained
a pcholarship, twice gained the chancellor's

medal for English verse, and also gained the
second Craven Scholarship, the highest honors
to classics which the University confers. Owing
to his dislike of mathematics, he did not com-
pete for honors at graduation, but nevertheless
he obtained a fellowship at the October compe-
tition open to graduates of Trinit}', which he
appears to have resigned before his subsequent
departure for India. He devoted much of his

time to the "Union" Debating Society, where
he was reckoned an eloquent speaker.

Mr. Macaulay studied at Lincoln's Inn, and
was called to the bar in 1826. In the same
year, his "Essays on Milton" appeared in the
Edinburgh Review; and out of Lord (then Mr.)
Jeffrey's administration of tiiat paper, arose, an
intimate friendship. Macaulay visiting Scot-

land soon afterwards, went to circuit with Mr.
Jeffrey. His connection with the Edinburgh
Review has continued at intervale ever since.

By the Whig Administranion, Mr. Macaulay
was appointed Commissioner of Bankrupts.

—

He commenced his parliamentary career about
the same period, as member of Colne in the re-

form parliament of 1832, and again for Leeds in

1834, at which time he was Secretary to the
India Board. His seat, however, was soon re-

linquished, for, in the same year, he was ap-
pointed member of the Supreme Council in

Calcut ta, under the East India Company's new
charter.

Arriving in Calcutta, in September, in 1834,
Mr. Macaulay shortly assumed an important
trust, in addition to his seat at the Council. At
the request of the Governor General, Lord Wm.
Bentick, he became President of the commis-
sion of five, appointed to frame a penal code for

India ; and the principal provisions of this code
have been attributed to him. One of the en-

actments, in particular, was so unpopular
among the English inhabitants, as to receive

the appellation of the "Black Act." It abol-

ished the right of appeal from the local courts

to the supreme court at the presidency, hith-

erto exclusively enjoyed by Europeans, and
put them on the same footing with natives,

giving to both an equal right of appeal to the

highest provincial courts. Inconvenience and
delay of justice had been caused by the origin-

al practice, even when India was closed against

Europeans in general, but such practice was
obviously incompatible with the rights and
property of the natives under the new system

of opening the courts to general resort. This
measure of equal justice, however, exposed Mr-
Macaulay, to whom it was universally attribut-

ed, to outrageous personal attacks, in letters,

pamphlets, and at public meetings.

The various reforms and changes instituted

by Lord W. Bentick and Lord Aukland, were
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advocated in General by Mr. Macaulay. He re-

turned to England in 183S.

Mr. IMacaulay was elected member for Edin-
burgh on the liberal inierest iu 1335; and being
appointed Secretary at war, he was re-elected

the following year, and again at the general

election of 1841. No review of his political

career is here intended, although, in relation to

literature, it should be mentioned that he op-

posed Mr. Sergeant Talfourd's copy-right bill,

and was the principal agent in defeating it.

As a public speaker, he usually displays exten-

sive information, close reasoning and elo-

quence; and has recently bid fair to rival the
greatest names among our English orators.

—

His conversation in private is equally brilliant

and instructive.

Mr. Macaulay may fairly be regarded as the

first critical and historical essayest of the time.

It is not meant to be inferred there are not other

writers ..ho display as much understanding and
research, as great, perhaps greater, capacity for

appreciating excellence, as much acutencssand
humor, and more subtle powers of exciting, or

of measuring the cflbrts of the intellect and
the imagination, besides possessing an equal
mastery of language in their own peculiar style;

but there is no other writer who combines so

large an amount of those qualities, with the

addition of a masterly style, at once highly
classical and most extensively popular. His
style is classical because it is correct, and is

popular, bocause it must be intelligible with-

out effort, to every educated understanding.

—

Home's New Spirit of the Age.

Xl»c University at Glasgoiv a.U(t its
Discipline,

It is remarkable, (says Kohl in his travels in

Scotland) that while the number of students in

the other universities of Great Britain has al-

ways been on the increase, those of the "Uni-
versitas Glasgucnsis " has steadily decreased.

Between the years 18'30 and 1826 there were
here nearly 1600 students, and now there are

only lUOU, among whom, as also in Edinburgh,
there are many from the British colonies. In

the English univer.sitics of Oxford and Cam-
bridge all students must belong to, or declare

allegiance to the established church, on which
account, those seminaries of learning contain
fewer from the frequently dissenting colonies of

Great Britain, than do the Scottish universi-

ties. The faculty of Medicine draws the great-

est number of students, and therefore, the regu-
lations and restrictions for the students in this

faculty, arc especially mild. It has been often

remarked, that the youth of the freedom-loving
English nation are subjected to a discipline so

severe, that the youth of our country would,
on no account, submit to it. Such a censor, for

example, as sits here, in Glasgow, by the side

of each professor, could not be introduced into

one of our universities. It is the duty of the

censor to watch the behaviour of the students
during the lectures, and to note any ill beha-
viour or insubordination. A very common of-

fence against which he has to animadvert, is

that wide spread passion in all English schools,

the considering the writing-tables as good ma-
terial for exercises in engraving, and the exe-

cution of all sorts of design upon it. I found,

in the lecture-room at Glas':;ow large placards

threatening all such artists with heavy punish-
ments. It is a curious subject of investigation

for the psychologist, how is it that our wild,

disorderly students, who would not allow such

restrictions to be laid on them, should often in

after life be metamorphosed into such obedient
citizens, whilst Irom the British youth, treated
and overlooked as schoolboys, such obstinate and
powerful opponents to government should arise.

Under the head Humanity, here, as with us,

is understood philology; or rath' r, as philology
here is confined at Latin and Greek, the study
of these two languages, and especially the for-

mer, the latter, Greek, being much less zeal-

ously pursued in England thijn in Germany.

—

"A professor of humanity" is a teacher in Lat-
in. In the middle ages, when Latin was, in-
deed, the herald of all the muses, this appella-
tion was sufficiently applicable and appropri-
ate. But now all such old appellations, which
have lost their significance, should be allowed
gradually to drop away, like the old feudal ti-

tles among the nobility. The new light
of humanity, which has risen among the
notions of Europe, through the zealous a-nd

industrious study of nature, has made its way
here, but slowly, through the old Latin human-
ity. It is but lately that the} have establish-

ed a professorship of Natural "History. Only
since 1818 have they a separate professor of
Chemistry. Up to that time, only a lecturer
was tolerated on this branch of science, so all

important in Glasgow. There are other new
professional chairs, but the old chairs have still

many privileges, as, for example, free lodgings
in the college, and the like. The new profes-

sional chairs, about nine of which have been
founded since 1816, are carrying on a war at
this present time with the old ones, with whom
they wished to be placed on an equal footing.

They demand free lodgings, and a voice in the
internal regulations of the college, which, up
to the present time, they have net obtained.

—

But it is more than probable they will soon be
placed on equal terms. Natural distinctions
and limitations are also being gradually laid

aside. Formerly none but Scotchman were al-

lowed to be professors. Hudgisson (Hutchin-
son?) was the first Irishman whom they ad-
mitted, and now there are one or two profess-

ors from Ireland in that high school. This is

a remarkable fact: and I do not believe that
we, in Germany, have any conception, that the
different subjects of the kingdom of Great
Britain have been accustomed to make such
distinctions among themselves.

Biography of Col. John Armstrong.

Col. John Armstrong, was born in New Jer-

sey, 20th April, 1775. At the commencement

of the Revolutionary war, having gone lo Phil-

adelphia to dispose of a load of wheat,forhisfa-

thcr.he found that recruits were enlisting for the

service of the U.S., and when he returned home

said to his father he felt inclined to join the ar-

my, if it met his approbation. The inquiry

was made, "in what capacity," to which he

replied, ''as a pnvate soldier.''' Afiera moment's

reflection, the old gentieman said, "I would pre-

fer you should have some command, but if you

think your country needs your service, you have

tny permission.

John arranired his little nffairs, and started

next morning to Philadelphia, where he joined

the armv. In a short time he was made Ser-
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geant, and from llth Sept., 1777, to the close

of the revolution, served as a coniniissioned of-

ficer in various ranks.

On the disbanding of die army, he was con-

tinued in the service. Was commandant at Wy-
oming in 1784, at Ft. Pitt in 1785, and 1786,and

Iro-n 1786 to 1790, in ihe same capacity, at the

Garrison, at the Falls of Ohio. In the spring of

1791, he returned to Philadelphia to recruit his

force, with a view to ihe approaching ciimpaiirn

in the North West, wndor the command of Col.

Josiah Harmar, readied Ft. Washington in Au-

gust of that year, and marched thence with the

main body of troops. He afterwards participa-

ted in the campaign, under General St. Clair,

and was in command at Ft. Hamilton, until the

spring of 1793, when he resigned.

During the Revolution ami Indian wars, he

served a peiiod of 17 years, was in 37 t=kirmish-

es, 4 general actions, and one siege. Among

which were the battles of Stony Point, Trenton,

Princeton, and Monmouth, and the siege of

Yorktown, in Virginia.

His service in the Revolutionary war was ex

tremely severe. While on the Pennsylvania

lines, his men were often relieved in conse-

quence of the excessive fatigue, while he him-

self remained in active service, to the constant

annoyance of the enemy. At one time he sta-

tioned his men behind a stone wall, enclosing

a grave yard. Having a fine horse,he had rode up

to the vicinity of Tarlton's encampment, when

a number of horsem.cn gave him chase. Rein-

ing his horse so as to allow his pursuers to come

very near him until he was approaching the

point where his men were secreted, he gave

spur, and leaving his pursuers behind, they were

fired upon by his party, while he rode round

the lot and entered at a gate on the opposite

side.

At another time, directing his men to be gov-

erned as to the position they were to assume by

the wavins of his hat, he approached very near

the enemy's encampment, his intended re-

treat being: round a mill pond, but finding him-

self intercepted in that direction, his only chance

of escape was to cross the forebay of the mill,

where if the stretch would have proven too

great for his horse to leap, he must lose him and

cross on the timbers. On approaching ii, un-

willing to lose an animal which had so often

proved useful to him, he gave him the spur and

cleared the forebay, which none of his British

pursuers were willing to attempt. Before ihoy

could reach him round the pond, ha was snugly

in ambush with his men in a thicket ready to re-

ceive them.

He often remarked that he never knew him-

self alarmed but once d uring his cemmand , and

that was while grazing hn horse in a meadow.

and resting his men, an hundred British hoiss

had unobserved passed up a drain and were

wiihin fifty yard« when first observed. His com-

mand being only 2j men, the odds were as four

to one against him, and in an open field, but

affecting a smile, he said, "My brave fellows

stand fast and we will laugh at them,"—"re-

serving fire till wiihin 20 steps, then fire front

platoon." His order was obeyed, the fire given,

the enemy's lines broken and thrown back.and

forming- in his rear. Ordering his second pla-

toon "face to the right about," a second fire was

poured in, and the horse were again broken,

and so successively by plaioons,nntil the enemy

finding themselves regularly cut off by every

fire, and the little band standing firm without the

losx of a man, withdrew at agallop.

At another time, a regiment of the enemy

having been stationed on either side of a lane

protected by a stone fence, where he must pass

to avoid a swamp which was impassable, he dril-

led his men so that but two were together at a

time, each passin? forward ten steps, then wait-

ing till the next came up,& so on until all reach-

ed a point near the enemy, the n'ght being very

dark. In an audible tone, he then ordered "the

right and left wing, to flank out and surround

the enemy!" by which the enemy were sur-

prized and confused, when he hastily pressed

his "right and left wing'''' of 25 men through the

lane undisturbed. Although other incidents

equally interesting might be given, let these suf-

fice.

After the close of the Revolution, he passed

over the mountain? to the western wilds. While

stationed at tlie Falls of Ohio, lie and his little

force in the garrison rendered essential service

in protecting the inhabitants of Kentucky from

the depredation of the savages, frequently fol-

lowing them into the interior, and reclaiming

horses stolen from the Kentucky side. And at

one time saving the garrison at Vincennes from

starvation, by his fortitude and exertions.

Several attempts to supply them having been

foiled by the savages. When he came near

the rapids of the Wabash, anticipatinc an

attack from the Indians at that point, he

despatched three of his men with the intelli-

o-ence to Colonel Hamiramck, commanding

at the post, and requesting the Colonel to meet

him at that point, with such force as could be

spared Ironi the garrison. He had not proceed-

ed far up the river until they found two of the

men in a canoe tomahawked and scalped, one

of them having the communication to Col. Ham-

tramck. Another partv was then sent forward

by land to the Fort, and a portion of the men

sent to collect wood and bark, to be placed in

piles on a sand bar near the rapids. At night

the fires were kindled, making a show of a large

encampment, but neither the men nor provisions
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were there; the boats were quietly fastened

among the willows at another point, and \he

men lodged on shore iviihout fires. The second

despatch fortunately reaehed the Fort. Colonel

Hamtramck mustered his whole force, leaving

the women and children with a \ery few (it is

believed not more lium three) men in possession

of ihe Fort, and pressed forward to meet the

provisions, intending in case they had been ta-

ken by the Indians, to make an attack upon

them and retake the supplies. Descending the

river, in periogues, and descrying the fires on the

bar, they supposed them to be the fires of the

enemy. While he was giving directions to his

men, having approached near enough he was

hailed by Armstrong, and brought to. A care-

ful watch was kept during tlie night, tind at

an early hour Hamtramck giving the entire

control to Armstrong, new hands were put to

the poles, and the rest set on shore. The boats

were pressed forward with uncommon energy,

and by U o'clock reached the Fort in safety, to

the no small joy of all concerned, and especially

those who belonged to the Post, who having had

supplies intended for their relief twice cut off

by the sava£:es at the Rapids, were now, for a

time, placed beyond want, for which service t'ley

were indebted to the exertions and managemeru

of Col. Armstrong.

The Indians were making frequent excur-

sions into Kentucky, during the time of Arm-

strong's command at Fort Finney, (situate on

the Indiana bonk, at the lower end of what is

now known as the old town of Jeffersonville.)

With a view to prevent the savages from passing

the river and bringing off horses from Kentucky.

Armstrong built a block house at the mouth of

Bull creek, on the Indiana shore, which com-

manded a view of their crossing places, at

what is now known by the names of the Grassy

Flats, and 18 mile Island bar, at both of which,

particularly the flats, the river was fordable at a

low stage.

While his men were engaged in building the

block-house, he with his tomahawk girdled the

timber on about three acres of land, on top of

the hill, opposite the Grassy Flats, and planted

peach seeds in the woods. When the first set-

tlers came to the Illinois Grant, and landed at

the ttg rocA", designated as their landing place,

now well known by boatmen, in the fall after

Wayne's treaty, they found the timber dead and

fallen down, and the peach trees growing

among the brush and bearing fruit. The settlers

cleared away the brush, and this woody orchard

supplied then, with fruit for some years. There

are at this time, persons living who were of

these settlers, and saw this wilderness orchard.

This settlement was long known as"Arm-
Btrong's Station."

In Harmar's ctimpaign he suffered severely

In tlie action fought under the command ot

Col. Hardin, near where Ft. Wayne noiv stands,

he lost 31 men out of 39 of his command. The
militia having been thrown into disorder, sud-

denly ret rcated, leaving Captain Armstrong to

contend at the head of a decide'ily unequal force.

The Captain and most of his men stood their

ground, anticipating a rally of the militia, in

which they were disappointed, when the Captain

after shooting an Indian in the act of scalping

the last man he had on the field, threw himself

in the grass between an immense oak stump

and log which had been blown down where he

remained about three hours in daylight. At

night the Indians went to their war dance, wit h-

in gunshot of where he laid. Desiring to sell

his life as dear as possible, he at one time tho't

of attempting to shoot a chief, who he could

distinguish by his dress and trinkets in the light

ofthe fires. Taking his watch and compass from

their fobs, he buried them by the side of the

log where he lay, saying to himself some honest

fellow tilling this ground many years hence may
find them, and ihese rascals shan't have them.

Finding, however, great uncertainty in drawing

a beadhy cloudy moonlight, and that ofthe fires

at the dance, and thinking it possible he might

escape, in which case they would be useful to

him, he dug them up and replaced them in his

fobs. Soon after, being satisfied that there were

Indians very near him, and conscious that they

would prefer taking him prisoner to shooting

him, should he cock his gun, and on attempting

to escape, be discovered, he could wheel and

shoot before the Indian would attempt to shoot,

upon whioh he cocked his rifle; the Indian near

him began to rattle in ihe leaves and mimick

ground squirrels and perwink. The Captain

cautiously moved, and on the third step was so

distinctly discovered by the Indians that the

savage yell was given, when everything was in-

stantly silent at the dance. The Captain then

took to hisheels,springing the grass as far as prac-

ticable to prevent tracking. After running a

short distance, he discovered a pond of water in.

to which he immediately jumped, thinking

there would be no tracking there. Seating him-

self on a bog of grass, with his gun on his

shoulder, and the water round bis waist, he

had not been in the pond five minutes when the

whole troop of Indians, foot and horse, were

around the pond hunting for him. Using his

own expression, "such yells I never heard. I

suppose the Indians thought I was a wounded

man, that their yells would scare me, and I

wonld run and they would catch me, but I tho't

to myself I would see them d—d first; the In-

dians continued their hunt for seven hours, un-
til the moon went down, when they retired to

their fires."
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*'Tlie ici' was frozen to my clothes, and very

much l)e'numbed, 1 extricated myself from the

pond, broke some sticks and rubbed my thiffhs

and legs to circulate the blood, and with snme

difficulty ai first, slowly made my way thro' the

brush. Believing the Iwdinn? would be travel-

ing between their own and the American camp,

I went at right angles from the trace about two

pilles to a piece of rising ground, thinking to

myself it is a cold night, if there are any Indians

here, thei/ will have fire, if 1 can't see their's

they can't see mine, and fire is necessary for

me. I went into a ravine where a large tree

was blown up by the roots, kindled a fire, dried

myself, and laid down and look a nap of sleep.

In the morning, threw my five in a puddle of

water, and started (or camp."

Capt. A. being a first rate woodsman,and con-

versant with the Indian habits, when he came

to open wood, passed round it, in wet e^round

walked logs, and stepped backwards to prevent

being tracked. About half way trom the bat-

tle ground to the American Camp, he discover-

ed three Indians coming along the path meeting

him, he squatted in the hazle b;ishes, about 20

steps from the trace, and the Indians passed him

undiscovered. Said he, "I never so much wish-

ed for two guns in my life. I was perfectly

cool— could have taken the eye out of either of

them, and with two guns should have killed two

of them and the other rascal would have run

away, but with one gun thought it best not to

make the attack, as the odds was against me, as

three to one."

Reaching the vicinity of the ground where he

had left the main army the day before, the day

being now lar spent, he expected soon to meet

with those he had left there,but was suddenly ar-

rested in his lonely march by the commence-

ment of a heavy battle, as he supposed, at the

encampment. H'^sitating fur a moment,and then

cautiously moving to a position fn^m which he

could overlook the camp, instead of seeing there

his associates in arms from whom he had then

been separated two days, a different scene was

presented. The savages had full possession of

the American camp ground. Is it possible,saidhc

that the main army has been cut off. Hav-

ing been these two days without eating a mouth-

ful, except the breakfast taken early in the

morning of his leaving camp, he began to reflect

upon what should be his future course. Much
exhausted from fatigue, without food, alone in

ihc wilderness, far removed from any settle

ments and surrounded by savages, the probabil.

ity of his escape was indeed slight, but duty to

himself and country soon determined him upon

the attempt. At this moment the sound of a

cannon attracted his attention. He knew it was

a token for the lost men to come in, and taking

circle, passed in the direction from whence the

sound came, and arrived safely at the camp; the

armv had changed position, from the time he

had left, to a point two miles lower down the

creek, which presented ground more favorable

for encampment . The dusk of the evening had

arrived when he got to camp, greatly to the sur-

prize of his acquaintance, who had numbered

him with the men who had fought their last fight.

Col. Armstrong in speaking of this engagement

and the heavy loss in his command, always e-

vinced much feeling, saying "the men of my
command were as brave as ever Kned; I couldhavc

marched them to the mouth of a cannon, without

their Jlinchingy Much difference of opinion

has been expressed by writers and authors as to

the place where this battle was fought; but the

memorandum kept by Col. Armstrong, and now-

found in his own hand writing, of the march of

Harmar's Army from Ft. Washington, fixes be-

yond uoubt the place to be near the St. Mary

and St. Joseph, a few miles from Ft. Wayne in

Indiana.

Col. Armstrong was well known as a Soldier

and woodsman. The importance to the coun-

try, of a tour of exploration and examination of

the Western wilds, of the number of the Indians,

the location of their towns, &c., becoming man-

ifest; the cli^rge of this hazardous enterpris^t

was given to and accepted by him. On the 20th

Feb. 1790, Gen.Harmar notifies him that he is

to make the tour, provided the Governor of the

Western Territory judges it advisuble. If not,

he is to return from Vincennes^ and explore the

Wabash—make particular examination of the

communication of that river with Lake Erie

—

depth of water—distances, &c., and if it can be

done with safety, proceed to the Miami village.

He immediately started on this tour, and procee-

ded up the Missouri some distance above St.

Louis, not with an army to deter the savages, nor

yet an escort, but entirely alone! Ic was his in-

tention to examine the country of the upper

Missouri, and cross the Rocky Mountains—but,

meeting with some French traders, was persua-

ded to return in consequence of the hostility of

some of the Missouri bands to each other, as

they were tlien at war, that he could not safely

pass from one nation to another. Returning

then ashe was directed, to Post Vincennes, he cal-

led on Hamtramck tor an escort—whose force

being small, desired to know the extent of the

escort, Armstrong replied, "an escort of two

friendly Indians." The Indians being called

out, he selected from among them, judging for

himself their characteis—the choice proved to

be that of a father and his son. With these he

traversed the then wilderness of Illinois and In-

diana—his savage companions proved to bo
faithful, and in every way a good selection for

the object he had in view.
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After completing this exploration, he returned

to Fort Washington and discharged his escort.—
This w!is a tour of great hazard and exposure

of constitution; the notes taken by him of the

country, the quality of the soil, and water cour-

ses, are evidence that he anticipated that the

country would ere long, be populated by white

men. And here may be introduced an anecdote

to show his opinions on that subject.

While stationed at the Falls of Ohio, having

just returned from an excursion after a party of

Indians, he was making some notes oi the coun-

try over which he had travelled, when his broth-

er came to see him, who enquired what ho was

doing, and on being informed, remarked, "you

arc giving yourself much trouble for no benefit

—you will never live to see this country settled.

The reply was, ^^I expect not only to live to see

this country settled, but to see vessels built at this

place, and freighted for Europe! He did see the

country settled, and four vessels lying at anchor

below the Falls at one time—none of ihem were

however, built at that point, but before his death

a large steam boat, the "United States," was

built at the JefTersonvillo ship yard. From one

of his memorandums, it seems he was at the

Falls preparing for this exploring expedition on

'27th Feb., 1790, was at Vincennes 18th March,

1790; at Fort Washington 28lh July, 1791, pre-

paring for the campaign under Gen. St. Clair.

Of his participation in Harmar's campaign

mention has already been made. He again went

out in the campaign of Gen. St. Clair, at the

time of the battle, was some distance from the

scene of action, having been sent back with

Hamtramck's regiment to protect the provision.

On the opening of the fire, they made press

march for the battle ground, hut met the army

retreating—when they covered the rear, and as-

sisted the men who were wounded or given out.

Col. A. dismounted from his horse and placed

on him two men, who could travel no farther.—

After some time, they came up toCapt. John S.

Qano—who had given out and seated himself on

a log, the two men on the horse having rested,

they gave place to Gano—and alternating, in

this way many men were saved who must other-

wise have perished by the savages' tomahawk,

or in the flames—returning from this expedition

he was put in command at Fort Hamilton.

—

Most of the fortifications at that post were erec-

ted under his superintendance there, he took

charge of the wounded, provided for them until

they were able to go forward to Fort Washing-

ton. Of the service here, the letters of St. Glair

are highly complimentary; he continued in com-

mand here until the spring of 1793, when he

resigned, and soon after married a daughter of

Judge Goforth of Columbia. When Gen. Wayne

came west, he urged Col. Armstr®ng to take

command of a regiment, expressing great con-

fidence in his bravery, and regretting the loss of

so well tried an officer and soldier. Having then

a family and his constitution failing frona hard-

ships and exposures in the service of his coun-

try for a period of 17 years, he declined service

in this campaign. Soon after his retirement he

was appointed Treasurer of the North Western
Territory. His first commission as Treasurer,

is dated I3th Sep., 1796. Another commission

to the same office is dated 14th Dec, 1799.

—

He served also, as one of the judges of the Court

of Hamilton county, and many years as magis-

trate in Columbia, where ho resided from 1793

to the spring of 1814, when he removed to his

farm opposite the Grassy Flats, in Clark coun-

ty, Indiana, and died there on the 4th February,

1816, after a confinement of five years and 24

days; during which time he was unable to walk

unless supported by persons on either side of him

—his remains were interred on that farm where

a monument is placed to mark his resting place

Miileiism—The Fiuale here.

I feel it my duty to record the late exhibitions

of Millerism, as far as they have been made in

Cincinnati, as part of the history of the times.

For the last eighteen months the delusion has

been spreading vfest, and was propagated here

with great industry and zeal by Himes, Jacobs

and others. As a part of its influences, the Mid-

night Cry was established and circulated gratu-

itously. Religious services, originally commen-

ced and carried on for a length of time at the

Cincinnati College edifice, have been maintain-

ed with a degree of feeling and devotedness,

worthy of a purer and better grounded faith,

and as the numbers of the believers increased,

and their resources augmented by the addition

of men who wore possessed of means, the Taber

nacle,abroad buildingof 80 feet square, uncouth

in outward appearance, bnt well adapted for

their purpose otherwise, was erected. This build-

ing is capable of seating two thousand persons

on benches.

It will be recoHectcd, that Miller, the author

of this movement, predicted originally, that the

second advent, or consummation of all things,

would take place with the close of 1843. When
that period passed, it became necessary to assign

a new one, or abandon the faith. It was then

discovered that the termination of the Jewish

year, on the last day of Nisan, or the 23d March,

1844, was the proper date. After the fallacy of

this calculation was demonstrated by the result,

it was finally concluded that the long expected

advent would be the day of Jubilee—according

to Jewish chronology, the 10th day of the seventh

month—which brought us at the last day and

hour to midnight of the 22d of October,
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All these periods were referred to in succes-

sion, in the Midnight Cry, and so firmly was the

faith of the Milleritcs fixed on the last calcula-

tion, that the number published Oct. 22d, was

solemnly announced to be the last communica-

tion through that channel to the believers. In

this progress of things, both in the press and the

tabernacle, as might have been expected, deeper

exercises of mind, among the Millerites, was the

result, and within a few days of the 22d, all the

brethren had divested themselves of their earth-

ly cares, eating, drinking and sleeping only ex-

cepted. Chests of tools which cost forty dollars

were sold for three. A gold watch worth one

hundred dollars was sacrificed for one fifth the

value. Two brothers of the name of Hansel-

mann, who owned a steamboat in company with

Capt. Collins, abandoned to him their entire in-

terest in it, alleging they had nothing farther to

do with earthly treasures. John Smith, an esti-

mable man, once a distinguished member of the

Baptist Church, and a man of considerable pro-

perty here, left it all to take care of itself. A dis-

tinguished leader in this movement, shut up

his shop and placed a card on his door, " Gone

to meet the Lord''''—which, in a few hours, was
irreverently replaced by some of the neighbors

with " Gone up.''''

One of the believers, the clerk of one of our

Courts, made up his business papers to the 22d,

and left later business to those who were willing

to attend to it. Another, a clerk in one of the

city banks resigned his position in order to devote

his entire attention to second advent prepara

tions. And others settled up their worldly busi-

ness, paying their debts, as far as was in their

power, and asking forgiveness of their unpaid

creditors, where they were unable to discharge

the account. Others, again, spent weeks in vis-

iting relations and friends for the last time, as

they supposed. In short, after all these things,

all ranks and classes of the believers assembled

at the Tabernacle on the night of the 22nd

and 23rd successively, to be ready for the great

event.

In the meantime, considerable ill feeling had
been engendered among the relatives of those

who had become infatuated with these doctrines,

as they saw theit wives, or sisters or daugh-

ters led off by such delusions, to the neglect of

family duties, even to the preparing the ordinary

meals, or attending to the common and every day

business of life. The spirit of Lynching was
about to make its appearance. Crowds upon

crowds, increasing every evening, as the alloted

day approached, aided to fill the house or sur-

round the doors of their building. A largo share

were ready to commence mischief so soon as a

fair opportunity should present itself.

On last Sabbath, the first indications of popu-

lar displeasure broke out. Every species of an-

noyance were offered to the Millerites at the

doors of the Tabernacle, and even within its

walls, on that and Monday evening—much of it

highly discreditable to the actors. At the close

of an exhortation or address, or even a prayer by

Ihe members, the same tokens of approbation, by

clapping of hands and stamping of feet, as are

exhibited at a theatre or a public lecture, were
given here,interspersed with groans of Oh Polk:

Oh Clay!—shouts of, Hurrah for Clay, Hurrah

for Polk, Hurrah (or Birney; and loud calls of

" move him," " you can't come it," varied occa-

sionally with distinct rounds of applause. A
pigeon was let into the Tabernacle also, on Mon-
day evening to the general annoyance. On Tues-

day the crowds in and outside the building, still

increasing, and not less than twenty-five hun-

dred persons being within the walls, and near-

ly two thousand in the street adjacent, a general

disturbance was expected. But the Mayor and

police had been called on, and were upon the

ground, and distributed through the crowd.

—

The clear moonlight rendered it difficult to com-

mit any excess irresponsibly; and above all. Fa-

ther Reese, venerable for his age, erudition and

skill in theology, and his magnificent beard, oc-

cupied the great mass outside the doors, as a

safety-valve to let off the superfluous excitement.

At nine o'clock the Millerites adjourned, as it

proved sine die, going home to watch at their re-

spective dwellings, for the expected advent.

—

They held no Tabernacle meeting on Wednes-

day evening, to the disappointment of the crowd

which assembled as usual, to which, by way of

solace, Reese again held forth. At 9 o'clock,

the out-door assembly dispersed, also without

day.

Wednesday evening having dissipated the last

hopes, and confounded all the calculations of ihe

" Adventists,'' they have since, to a great ex-

tent, resumed that position in the community

wliich they previously held. The carpenter has

again seized his jack plane, the mason his

trowel, and the painter his brush. Eshclby has

tied on anew the leather apron, and brother Jones

again laid hold of the c urrying knife. The cleric

in the bank, whose post was kept in abeyance

until he should recover from his delusion, is a^ain

at his desk, and Jolm the Baptist, by which well

known soubriquet, one of the principal leaders

is designated, has gone back to his houses and

his farms,content to wait, as other Christians are

willing, for the day and hour to come, as the

Chart has pointed it out.

In most popular delusions, the leaders are craf-

ty, designing and dishonest men, and the mass

honest dupes. I have watched this movement

in every stage of its progress, and believe that

all concerned, "Priest and people alike," were
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sincere in their convictions As respects the ex-

tent to whicli the delusion s-preaJ, and the con-

sequences to its followers and to those who were

connected with them as families, there is noth-

ing new in the result. History records fifty or

more similar extravagances, which, on account

of the greater ignorance of our fathers, were on

a more extensive scale. I conclude with a sy-

nopsis of one of these, by which, it will be seen

that man is the same in nil countries and in eve-

ry age.

William Whiston, a divine, astronomer and

writer of considerable eminence, in the early

part of the last century, prophesied, on a given

day, ihe destruction of the world by its coming

in collision with a comet then visible. A gen-

eral consternation was the result. In London,

not less than fifty thousand packs of cards were

burned, and seven thousand kept mistresses mar-

ried in one day. The archbishop, at Lambeth,

was applied to for a form of prayer suitable to

the event. The Governor of the Bank of Eng-

land gave it in charge to the officers of the Fire

Engine companies to keep a good look out for

the Bank. The theatres wore closed, and the

Churches could hardly contain the multitudes

that rushed to them. The mob compelled the

Captain of a lighter in the Thames,loaded with

gun powder, to commit his freight to the river.

Every vessel in port was filled with the crowd,

who sought refuge on water as the safest place

in the impending danger. The sailors, of which

there are always vast numbers in London, as is

the custom on board ships that are not expected

to survive, dressed themselves in their best

clothes, and drinking, to drown all conscious-

ness, filled the streets with riot and alarm by

day and night. In short, a general consterna-

tion pervaded all ranks and classes of society.

Such is human nature in every age.

Popular E^ducatiou.

Mr. Cist—Dear Sir:—Knowing the deep in-

terest you feel in the Common School enterprize

of our city, I take pleasure in presenting you

with the fifteenth " Annual Report" of the Trus-

.lees and Visiters,embracins', among other things,

the laws and ordinances under which the Schools

are conducted.

The friends of education have much to hope

for from these Schools. Since their commence-

ment they have been gradually growing up into

system' and emphatically pointing, at no distant

day, to a " Central High School," which shall

complete the series.

While on this subject, I will mention, that an

individual in the city has liberally offered to be

one 01 ten, who will give $1000 each, for the

establishment of a •' Central High School" for

the educating of boys, to be taken, under certain

regulations, from, the Common Scliools of the
city. The new establishment to embr&ce the 4
collegiate classes, and to give as thorough an

education as any institution in the land ; thereby

carrying out the system as it exists in our public

Schools, of entire equality in the education of

the youth of this community.

The Trustees of the Hughes Fund, it is hoped,
will yet unite on some plan with the Trustees of

the City Schools, to establish a Central High
School for girls, taken from the Common Schools,

by which all those who may desire, may re-

ceive a finished education without going from

home to obtain it.

These contemplated institutions, with the

Woodward and Cincinnati Colleges, will entitle

our city to rank high in the estimation of those

who may make the facilities for education the

reason for selecting this city as a place ot per-

manent residence. Let the appeal, then, be made
to the lover of western enterprise, the lover of
his country, the lover of his race, to^come for-

ward at once, and meet this noble proposition of
a citizen, to establish a "Central High School."
Cannot nine men be found in this city who will

delight to enroll their names as brethren in this

noble enterprise? I send you the name of the

first, to be used on any proper occasion.

One of the Trustees of Com. Schools,

Ancient Marriage Licence.

[
seal.] By his excellency the Right Honorable

JOHN Earl of DUNMORE, Captain General

and Governor in Chief in and over the province

of New York and the Territories depending

thereon in America, Chancellor and Vice-Ad-

miral of the same.

To any Protestant Minister of the Gospel,

Whereas, There is a mutual purpose of Mar-

riage between Charles Morse of the City of New
York, Gentleman of the one party, and Marga-
ret Collins of the same city. Widow of the other

party, for which they have desired my License

and have given Bond upon condition that neith-

er of them have any lawful let or impediment of

Pre-contract, affinity or consanguinity, to hinder

them from being joined in the holy bonds of

Matrimony, these are therefore, to impower you

to join the said Charles Morse and Margaret

Collins in the holy bonds of Matrimony, and

them to pronounce them Man and Wife.

Given under my hand and the prerogative seal

of the province of New York, at Fort George,

in the City of New York, the twelfth day of

April, in the eleventh year of the reign of our

Sovereign Lord, George the Third, by the grace

of GOD; of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith, &c., Annoq. Dom-
ini 1771. DUNMORE.
By his Excellency's command,

P. W. Banyar, Surr.
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Executed tlio 13th April, by John Siegfried

Geroch, Minister of Christ Church.

On this document I comment,

1. That this John, Earl of Dunmore, is the

same notorious individual who figured as Gover-

nor of Virginia, at the breaking out of the Amer-

ican Revolution.

2. That at that date none but Protestant min-

isters of the Gospel were authorized to marry in

this country. This was the statute law of Great

Britain, and its provisions extended to tlie colo-

nies.

3. Can any of my New York readers point

out the scite of Fort George?

4. What an absurdity is the whole system of

marriage licences, availing nothing but to put

fees into the handsof public officers.

—

lb.

Foreign Correspondence.

London, August 1, 1844.

My Dear Sm:—I have just returned from an

extensive tour through the Mid-land and North-

ern counties of England; and as I have seen

and learned much of this beautiful but ill-gov-

erned island, I cannot refrain from troubling

you with some of my lucubrations.

The diversified and picturesque scenery—the

beautiful and secluded villages—the magnifi-

cent and gorgeous habitations of the nobility,

fill the mind of the traveller with emotions of

wonder and delight. The whole country seems

to be one beautiful garden. Every thing is in

order, from the palace of the peer, to the hovel

of the peasant. It is one of the distinguishing

characteristics of the English peasantry, that

their houses, however humble, are the abodes of

neatness. Even in the wretched and miserable

huts which are every where scattered over this

lovely land, there is a straining at appearances

which indicate how strongly home is implanted

in the bosom of an Englishman. In the abodes

of the rich, order, utility, refinement and luxury

prevail, to a degree wholly inconceivable by the

unsophisticated backwoodsman. Kit were pos-

sible for man to shut his eyes to the misery and

wretchedness which constantly obtrude them-

selves upon his notice, he might well deem^this

an earthly paradise. Eui, amid all the beauty,

profusion, splendor and gorgeousness which sur-

round him, the appaling fact is ever staring

him in the face, that misery and disease, and

crime, are here triumphant.

During my sojourn in the North, I was an eye

witness to a scene of great interest, in the open-

ing of the Newcastle and Darlington Junction

Railway. It was an event of great importance to

the surrounding country, and had drawn togctli-

cr a vast assemblage of people from various parts

of England. Besides, there were some impor-

tant historical facts connected with locomotion

developed, which I think worth knowing and
worth recording.

The celebration of the opening of the road,

took place on Thursday June 17 at Newcastle
upon Tyne. By means of this road, a direct and

uninterrupted communication has been opened

between London and Newcastle, the distance

between the two places being 305 miles. At 5

o'clock in the morning of that day, a special

train left Euston ' square London, and at half-

past 2 P. M. arrived at Gateshead on the banks

of the Tyne, and opposite to Newcastle. The
average rate of running was about forty miles

an hour. This was an extraordinary and unpre-

cedented achievement in the history of railroads.

One train which arrived was upwards of 350

yards long, and contained between 8 and 900

passengers. It was drawn by three engines.

Never before, have I witnessed such an exhibi-

tion of the mighty power of steam, or of the

wonderful skill and enterprise of man. It was

a scene, once beheld, never to be forgotten.

—

Upon the arrival of this train the excitement and

enthusiasm was intense; and as car after car

was delivered of its living freight, the spectators

gazed in astonishment, and wondered from

whence the living mass of human beings came.

What a proud spectacle this must have been

to one man who witnessed it, and who might

have exclaimed to the assembled thousands:

—

'Behold I I have done this!"

About forty years ago, a poor, but honest and

indus'rious man worked at a steam engine in a

colliery belonging to Lord Ravensvvorth near to

Newcastle upon Tyne. He had an inventive

genius, and untiring application. He devoted

himself with great assiduity to the fulfilment of

his daily task. His intervals were devoted to the

improvement of the mechanical business under

his control. Those intervals were short for ho

frequently rose at one o'clock in the morning for

the purj)Ose of commencing his accustomed task.

But he persevered, and success attended his ef-

forts. Many and important improvements wero

made to his engine ; but as yet, they brought him

no mitigation of his constant toil. At length an

idea gleamed in upon the uninstructed mind of

this laborious man—"What if this mighty sta-

tionary wizard could be made to move." The
thought startled him at first with its wild image,

but it soon took the shape of reality. Still no step

could be taken without money—and he was

poor. Time rolled on. The mighty workings

ofgenius were at last triumphant. Lord Ravens-

worth, the owner of Killingworth colliery furn-

ished funds to construct an engine— it was the

first Locomotive Engine that was ever built, and

in honor of the noble individual who had as no-

bly used his wealth, it was called "My Lord."

This was thirty-two years ago. The great a-

chievement of the age was accomplished; and

now burst forth the stupendous intellect which
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had been for years groping in ihc gloom of a

coal pit. Af'er laying down varions railroads,

and completely establishinaf the practicability of

his invention, he was sent for to plan the line of

tlie Liverpool and Manchester Railroad. He then

pledged himself to obtain a speed of ten miles

an hour; and although he felt conscious that

there was no limit to the velocity of his engine,

yet he was afraid to avow it. It was a hard

matter for him to keep it down to that, but he

said it had to be done. It now became necessa-

ry to apply to Parliament for a charter, and he

was deputed to appear before a Comniittee.

—

One of them thought he was mad; others that he

was a foreigner; but he was determined to suc-

ceed, and genius and perseverance triumphed

over incredulous and purse-proud stupidity.

Each succeeding year witnessed new triumphs

—

until his fame had become a part of the

fame of his country—his, as imperishable as hers.

Step by step he had risen from the obscurity of

his station, and by the vigor of his intellect, con-

ferred immortal honor upon the name of George

Stephenson.

"What a lesson this man's history might im-

part to those who are conscious of superior pow-

ers, yet chilled by adverse circumstances. If

he had not persevered, the rail road might yet

have been an iron path for horses to jog upon,

instead of being made what it is, ihe con-

queror of time and space.

Upon the arrival of the various trains at the

station at Gateshead, and after the conclusion of

some civic ceremonies, about 500 gentlemen sat

down to a sumptuous dinner. Among the dis-

tinguished individuals present, Mr. Stephenson

was the "observed of all observers." He was

there upon the spot which had witnessed his

early toils, and his mighty triumph—he was

amidst the poor who had toiled by his side, and

the noble, who were honored by his friendship.

How various were the emotions of his heart,

when beholding what he had accomplished.

I might extend this letter to a much greater

length, bnt 1 am fearful of wearying your pa-

tience. If what I have written should be ac-

ceptable, I shall, at a future time, trouble you

again. This is a vast field for the study of man.

Since I have been here, I have observed some

astonishing anomalies in the peer and peasant.

They shall form the subject of another letter.

Adieu. Yours, D.

Anecdote.

When Mr. Sandors,one of the patentees in the

recent discovery ofmagneto electric Hghi,Wid his

specification before H. L. Ellsworth, the head of

the department, that gentleman remarked, I am
in the habit every day of seeing something in-

genious or remarkable ofTered for patents, but

this is of greater importance than anything I

have seen for years, and if it came from any

other place than Cincinnati, I should be dis-

posed to consider it a great humbug. But there

seems to be no limits to your enterprise and en-

ergy. It was only last week one of your citi-

zens applied for a patent for a new mode of ren-

dering lard, in which the whole hog of three to

four hundred weight is put into an iron tank,

and comes out hoofs,hide, and bones, an entire

mass of lard! And as the sailor who was blown
up at the theatre, and supposed it was a part of

the performance, remarked, I wonder what you

are going to shew next!—76. .

Etymolojries of County names m Ohio*

Of the 79 Counties of Ohio, Washington,

Adams, Jeflerson, Madison, Monroe, and Jack-

son, 6;—commemorate the Presidents of those

names. Carroll, Fayclte,Franklin, Greene,Hen-

ry, Hancock, Hamilton, Knox, Morgan, Mont-

gomery, Marion, Mercer, Putnam, Stark, Trum-
bull, and Warren, 16;—are named after the he-

roes and statesmen of revolutionary date. But-

ler, Clark, Crawford, Darke, Hardin, Logan,

and Wayne, 7;—record the names of those to

whom Ohio has been indebted, on the battle-

field, for her emancipation from Indian violence

and massacre. Preble is called after a gallant

sailor, as is Ross, after an able statesman, both of

a later date, say 1806. Allen, Brown, Clinton,

Harrison, Holmes, Lawrence, Perry, Pike,and

Shelby, 9;—bear the names of the heroes of the

last war. Williams, Paulding, and Van Wert,

honor the memory of the patriotic and incorrup-

tible captors of Maj. Andre. Two derive their

appellations from Governors of Ohio. Meigs

and Lucas.

Of Indian originals, we have but 16;—Ash-

tabula, Cuyahoga, Coshocto;), Delaware, Erie,

Geauga, Hocking,Huron, Mia mi, Muskingum,Ot-

tawa, Pickaway, Scioto, Sandusky, Seneca, and

Tuscarawas,many of them having the same qame
with streams, lakes, and bays, in their limits or

neighborhood. The names of 11 indicatesome

peculiarity in location,quality of soil, or character

of surface, as Belmont, Champaign, Clermont,

Fairfield, Highland, Lake, Licking, Portage,

Richland, Summit, and Union. The names

—

Guernsey, and Gallia, serve to point out the fath-

erland of the first settlers in these Counties. Ath-

ens, and Medina, are Asiatic names, absurdly

and inappropriately applied in our State, unless

the location of an University, at the first may
redeem its share of that reproach. Columbi-

ana, and Lorain, are, I presume, corruptions of

Columbia, and Lorraine, both unsuitable names,

although for different reasons. One name, that

of Wood, defies my scrutiny. Will Mr. Scott,

of the Toledo Blade, shed light on its origin?
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Can it be named after Judge Reuben Wood"?

Of all those who have furnished names for

these Counties, three individuals only survive,

Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee, James Ross, of

Pittsburg, andRobert Lucas, of Piketon, Ohio.

The Prosress of "Light."

Unexpected difriculties have been and yet are

delaying the exhibition of the magneto electric

iisrht, lately discovered in our city. It is ne-

cessary that 6,000 feet of copper wire should

be wrapped with cotton in the manner of bon-

net wire, to insulate the conducting wires which

are cylindrical and spiral. There is no machine

here for such purposes and the inventors are

driven to the alternative of constructing one for

themselves, which will probably delay them two

weeks more, or commence operations at Phila-

delphia, New York, or Boston, where the wire

can be covered in 24 hours. Nothing but ab-

solute necessity will drive them to this last

course. They think with me, that the city of

their nativity has the stronger claim to be the

first in witnessing the glories of tliis discovery

From CisVs Adverliser.

Capture of O. M. Spencei, by Indians.

The following letter from Gen. Wilkinson to

Col. Armstrong,refers to the capture,by Indians,

of Oliver M. ;:5pencer, one of the early settlers of

the Miami Valley, and father to Henry E. Spen-

cer, Mayor of our city

.

Spencer, then a boy of eleven, had been on a

visit toCincinnati, from Columbia,where he then

lived, to spend the 4th of July here, and having

staid until the 7th, set out in a canoe with four

other persons who were going to Columbia.

—

About a mile above Deer Creek, one of the men

much intoxicated, made so many lurches in the

canoe as to endanger its safety, and Spencer,

who could not swim, becoming alarmed, was at

his earnest request, set ashore, as was also the

drunken man, who was unable to proceed on

foot,and was accordingly left where landed. The

three in the canoe,and Spencer on shore,proceed-

ed on,buthad hardly progressed a few rods,when

they were fired on by two Indians. A Mr. Ja-

cob Linht was wounded in the arm, and another

man, name unknown, killed on the spot, both

falling Overboard, the man left on shore toma-

hawked and scalped, and Spencer, after a vain

attempt to escape, was carried ofT by the savag-

es, and taken out to an Indian village, at the

mouth of Auglaize, where he remained several

months in captivity. The tidings of these

events were taken by Light, who swam ashore a

short distance below, by the aid of his remain-

ing arm, and Mrs. Coleman, the other passen-

ger, who, though an old woman of sixty , and, of

course, encumbered with the apparel of her sex,

was unable to make any efforts to save herself,

but whose clothes floating to the top of the river

probably buoyed her up in safety. It is certain,

at any rate, incredible as it may be thought by

some, that she floated down to Cincinnati,where

she was assisted to shore by some of the resi-

dents here.

Spencer, after remaining nearly a year among

the Indians, was taken to Detroit, where he was

ransomed, and finally sent home, after an ab-

sence, in various places, of three years, two of

which he passed among his relatives in New Jer-

sey. He resided, subsequeiuly,in the city,where

he held various ofiices of trust and honor, and

died on May 3 1st, 1838.

Fort Washin&ton, July 7th 1792.

John Akmstkong Esq :

Dear Sir,—I send out to apprize you that,

this day about noon, a party of savages fired on

a party consisting of two men, a women and

Col. Spencer's son—about one and a half miles

above this, and on this side of the river—one

man killed, the other wounded but not mortal-

ly, and poor little Spencer carried offa prisoner.

I sent out a party who fell in with their trail in

Gen. Harmar's trace about six miles from this,

and followed it on the path about two miles

farther, when the men failing with fatigue, the

Sergeant was obliged to return—master Spen-

cer's trail was upon the path—this is a farther

answer to the pacific overtures, and makes me
tremble for your hay. I pray you if possible to

redouble your vigilance, and on Monday morn-

ing early Captain Peters will march with his

company and six wagons to your assistance

—

send me twenty horses the moment Peters

reaches you, and I will be with you next day

—

in the meantime, your cavalry should scout on

both sides of the river, and your rifle men be

kept constantly in motion—adieu.

Yours
JAS. WILKINSON, Brig. Gen.

Drawing School.

Amidst the various facilities afforded in this

city for a good education, we have hitherto been

deficient in a school for drawing, calculated to

commence with the elements and carry the learn-

er out, as his genius and taste may justify, into

the higher branches of the art.

That deficiency is now supplied, by a compe-

tent instructor in this department Mr. M. Rosien-

KiEWicz, who has opened at his room on 4th street

west of the Council Chamber, a school for draw-

ing and design. Mr. R. comes recommended to

some of our most respectable citizens as a gen-

tleman and artist. As respects the last, in my
judgment, he needs no other testimony than his

own exquisite productions which ornament the

walls of his room, two of which, a boat, leaving

a vessel at anchor, for the adjacent shore, and
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a perspective of Greenock surpass in beauty

any thing I remember to have seen in water

colors.

Mr. R. is a stranger, on every score deserv-

ing encouragement. He is a native of Poland,

of a land at the bare mention of whose name

the pulse of every lover of liberty beats quick-

er, of a land which sent us a Kosciusko and a

Pulaski, with hundreds of subalterns, in the

hour of our country's danger to fight her bat-

tles. When we have it in our power to repay

the obligation in the only manner in which we
can repay it, by affording encouragement to the

fine genius and taste of one of her worthiest

sons, let us not neglect the opportunity. I

doubt not, that Mr. R. will be extensively sus-

tained as soon and as far as he becomes known.

As his best introduction to the community I re-

commend the public to visit his rooms and make
his acquaintance.

Chronology for the week.
Nov.l 1756, Earthquake at Lisbon which cost

more than seventy thousand persons their lives.

The second shock laid the city in ruins. The

bed of the river Tagus was in many places

raised to the surface, a large new quay with

several people on it sank to an unfathonable

depth. At the time of this earthquake. Loch

Lomond and Loch Ness, two beautiful lakes in

Scotland, were uncommonly agitated, and the

latter after flowing and ebbing for an hour,

spread over the northern bank, a space of thirty

feet. At the Hot "Wells at Bristol in England

the water became red as blood and so turbid that

it could not be drank. The water of a common
well which had previously been perfectly clear

became perfectly black at the same time, and

remained so for sixteen days. The natural

course of the river Avon was reversed on this

occasion and many other remarkable eflects

were observed which appeared to be connected

with the same cause. The entire duration of

this earthquake was six minutes.

2nd. 1519, Reformation in Germany by Mar-

tin Luther.

3rd 1534, Henry VHI constituted by hisParlia-

li anient head of the Church of England. Synod
ofDort assembled 1618.

4th 1794, Organization of the British Mis-

sionary Society. Defeat of Gen. St. Clair by

the Indians 1791.

5th 1605, Gunpowder plot, discovery of tlie

7th 1665, The first English newspaper made
its appearance at Oxford England.

R. R. M.

Profane Swearing.--A I^ay Sermon.
On my way 1to my office, a few mornings

since I passed the driver of a dray, who had con-

siderable difficulty in getting his horso to obey
his orders. He seized him, at length, by the

head, violently enraged, and belabored him with

his whip handle, interlarding his abuse with,

God damn your soul I God damn'youl and much

other profane language of the sort.

I felt grieved, both for ;ho horse and the driv-

er, which last was still a mere youth; but

knowing by experience what little it avails to

address a mauiac, whether he be so under the

influence of passion ardent spirits, or perma-

nent mental derangement. I passed on, resolv-

ing to speak to the drayman on the subject, at

a suitable opportunity, and meditating deeply on

the scene.

Here thought I, is a young man who believes

his horse has a soul, and yet, probably, is ignor-

ant he has one himself. A man who, perhaps,

never prays at home, and yet prays publicly in

the streets. A man who never asks a blessing

at his meals, or on his repose at night, and

doubtless never prays unless to supplicate a

curse upon his horse, or some fellow being.

—

What a bundleoi inconsistencies is human nature I

Other reflections suggested themselves to me
in further meditating on the subject. Would
this youth as willingly have asked, publicly, for

blessings on his horse, or on himself, or his fel-

low being? Did he ask in faith? Did he ex-

pect a favorable answer to his prayers? Was
he aware that the damnation of the horse's soul

involved the destruction of his body? Was he

willing to lose his horse's service entirely and
forever, on the present provocation? What a

tissue of absurdities is human nature I

Following out the theme, I asked invself,

whether this was not a topic of rebuke to chris-

tians as well as profligates. How many religious

people shrink fronipraying in public, even for

blessings, while this poor fellow was so deeply

engaged invoking curses in a similar exercise,

liow far short in fervency is the most ardent

prayer, I recollect to have heard lately, when
compared with ihe earnestness of this drayman.

Truly the children of this world are not only wis-

er, but frequenily more in earnest than the chil-

dren of light.

After all, there is an essential difference in

prayer. The ploughing and the dray driving

of the wicked is sin, and their prayer, however

fervent,not being in a right spirit,and directed to

right objects, avails nothing. It is tho efTectu-

al fervent prayer of a righteous man,only,which

availeth much.

And so I dismiss the subject for the p.esent.

The Guano Islands,

It is stated in late foreign journals, that the fa-

mous product of Guano is keenly exciting the

spirit of adventure amongst speculators, and that

between forty and fifty English vessels have

sailed from England to bring guano from the

rockv islands on the West coast of Africa. The
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West India planters, it seems, have begun to use

it freely iov their sugar canes, and so successful-

ly (it being suppused they would require large

quantities) that numerous vessels have been
sent to procure loads of it for the West India

market.
Immense beds of guano are known to exist on

two of the islands lying on that desert and un-

inhabited coast, which stretches from the south-

ern point of the Portuguese possessions of Congo,
almost to the grand Orange river, the northern

boundary ot the British possessions at the Cape;
and as rain rarely if ever falls along this coast, it

is probable that the guano will be found to have
been collecting in the saine manner on the

whole of the islands along it, for centuries.

A Liverpool paper in reference to the same
subject says:

A writer in one of the London papers wishes

to know whether there is not some danger of

this article being subjected to an export duty in

Africa as well as in South America, but we may
certainly dismiss his fears, for there are no in-

habitants along the coast, except lions and other

beasts of prey, amongst wliich Custorn-house of-

ficers are not to be found ; and as for the islands,

their only inhabitants are the sea birds which
produce the guano, and which, 'f they take toll

at all, take it in the form of liesh and blood, for

it is a fact that the first guano searchers who
landed on these islands had to tight as fiercely

with the birds for their cargoes as Eneas and his

companions had to fight with the Harpies of old

in defence of their dinners.

With resrard to the effect of Guano as an ad-

mirable fertilizer, we have seen it stated in the

Durham (Encr.) Chronicle, that during the last

season, an oW /and grass-field, upon which the

substance had been tried, produced two excel-

lent crops of hay . The manure was applied at

the rate of one "cwt. per acre. The first dress-

ing took placein March last, and a second im-

mediately after the first crop had been led. The
cost of each dressins was about 12s per acre.

The produce of the first crop averaged abouj 2i

tons per acre; and the second two tons.

Thunder.
Thunder claps are the effect of lightning,

which causes a vacuum in that portion of the

atmosphere through which it passes; the air i Mr. C. Edvvards,toMisj Catharine Jane lloagland, all of

rushing on to restore the equilibrium may cause

much of the noise that is hoard in the clap. An
easy experiment on the air pump illustrates

this: Take a glass receiver open at both ends,

over one end tie a piece of a sheep's bladder,

wet and let it stand till thoroughly dry. Then
place the open end on the plate of the air pump,
and exhaust the air slowly from under it. The
bladder soon becomes concave, owing to the

pressure of the atmospheric air on it, the sup-

porting air in the receiver being partly thrown

out.—Carry on the exhaustion, and the air pres

ses at the rate of fifteen pounds on every square

inch. The fibres of the bladder being no longer

capable of bearing the pressure of the atmos-

pheric column upon the receiver, are torn to

pieces

Power of the IMemory.
In distinguished men the thorough awak-

ening and vigorous exertion of the mind has
more to do with their eminence than is generally

thought. In most men the intellectual energies

slumber, or are but half put forth. A corres-

pondent of the New York Tribune, writing from
Rome, relates some anecdotes of the eminent
linguist Cardinal Mezzafonti, wliich illustrates

this truth.

Mezzafonti is able to speak 52 languages.

The Pope attributes his extraordinary powers in

this respect to miraculous aid. A friend of the

Cardinal's informed the writer that he took the

same view of the case; which, with the circum-
stances mentioned below, shows that his powers
as a linguist did probably receive, when extra-

ordinary exertion was demanded, a remarkable
impulse and developement.
He states that when an obscure priest, in the

North of Italy he was called one day to confess

two foreigiicis condemned for piracy, who were
to be executed the next day. On entering their

cell he found them unable to understand a word
be uttered. Overwhelmed with the thought that

the criminals should leave this world without the

benefits of religion, he returned to his room resol-

ved to acquire their language before morning.

He accomplished his task, and the next day con-

fessed them in their own^tonguc. From that time

on, he says, he had no difficulty in mastering

the most difficult language. The purity of his

motive in the firs', place, he thinks, influenced

ihe Deity to assist him miraculously. A short

time since a Swede, who could speak a patois pe-

culiar to a certain province of Sweden, called

on him in that dialect. Mezzafonti had never

heard it before, and seemed very much interest-

ted. He invited him to call on him often, which
he did, while the conversation invariablv turned

on this dialect. At length the Swede calling one

day, heard himself, to his amazement, addressed

in this difficult pato's. He inquired of the Car-

dinal who had been his master, for he thought,

he said, thpre was no man in Rome who could

speak that language but himself. "I have had
no one," lie re])lied, "but yourself—I never ybr-

frct o. irnrd t hrar oner.

MABRIAUJES.
ON the evenin.2 of the 29th, liy the Rev. E. W. Sehon,i

this city.

Tn this city on the 30th inst, by the Rev. Mr. Sehon
VV. N. Haldeman, Editor ol the Louisville Morniii

Courier, to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Wm. Metcalf

Esq., of Cincinnati.

On Wednesday eveninc, Oct. 30lh,at Christ CImrch.

liy the Rev. B. P. Aydelotte, Mr. Thomas J. Stannus,

to Helen McGregor, daughter of the late Francis Shield,

Esq., all of this city.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 31st, by Elder William P.

Ptratton, Mr. Alvin C. Kiiapp, to Miss Eliza M^in, all

of this city.

SEA'ffllS.

ON Saturday inorains;, Octolicr 2Gtli, at lialf past 10

o'cloclf, of Coiigestive Fever, in the 3d year of her age,

Fanny, daughter of Geo. W., and Susan L. Pliillips.

On Sunday the 27th inst, in liiis city. Miss Sarah Jane

._ -r - - - . . Blakely, aged ]8 years.

th a noise equal to the report of a mus- 1 of Consumption, Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at 11 o'clock,

ket, which is occasioned by the air rushing in I P. M., Susan Comstock,

to restore the equilibrium.—Imagine a rapidj On Wednesday morning Oct. 50th, at 3 o'clock, Tliom-

succession of such experiments, on a large scale
j

as M.,^n.n^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and you have a peal of thunder, the rapture of
f^^^ ^.^nrs' illness, Mrs. Ann Brown, in the 78ih year of

the first bladder being the clap. But the cxplo-. j,er age.

sion of the gasses, exygon and hydrogen, of she was among the first pioneers in the settlement of

which water ia composed, will also account for this city, and has been for about thirty years an cjceinpla-

he noise.
' ""y member of the Presbyterian church
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Narrow Escape.

Whtui we read in tho history of batiloa, to

what dangers the comnianding officers are ai

times exposed in leading their troops into an en-

gagement, it becomes matter of surprise, how

tliey escape with life, and in particular instances

without even a wound. Marlborougli, Welling-

ton, Napoleon, Washington and Jackson, have

been remarkable for having exposed themselves

greatly in this respect, yet according to my re-

collection of all these. Napoleon is the only one

who was ever wounded in battle and his wounds

were few and not severe.

But there are dangers incidental to such cases,

unseen and unrecorded in many instanceg,which

increase the hazard of life to such a degree as

to satisfy even a careless observer of the t'aci

that their lives are under the care of an overrul-

ing providence which reserves them for future

usefulness. We are all familiar with the lact,

as declared by an Indian chief on the treaty

ground, that he had three times taiien deliberate

aim, during the battle which ended in "Brad-

dock's defeat," at Washington, then command-

ing the provincials, and missed every time.

The following anecdote relating to the same

individual is not so generally known. It may

he found in a well attested note to page 122 of

Bisset's continuation oi history, vol. II.

Col. Ferguson of the British army, who lay

with part of his riflemen on the skirts of a wood

in front of Gen. Knyphausen's division, writing

to his brother Dr. A. Ferguson, the day afier the

battle at Brandy wine creek, states, "We had

not lain long when a rebel officer, remarkable

by a hussar dress, passed towards our army,

within a hundred yards of my right flank, not

perceiving us. He was followed by another

dressed in dark green and blue, mounted on a

good bay horse, with a remarkably large high

cocked hat. I ordered three good shots to steal

near to them and fire at them , but the idea dis-

gusted me; and I recalled the order. The hus-

sar in returning made a circuit, but the other

passed within a hundred yards of us; upon which

I advanced from the wood towards him. Upon

my calling, he stopped, but after looking at me,

proceeded. I again drew his attention, and

made a sign to him to stop^ leveling my piece

at him; but he slowly continued his way. As

I was within that distance at which, in tlic

quickest firings I could have lodged half n d iz-

en balls in or about him, before he was out ot

my reach; I had only to deiermine, but it wa?

not plc'isnnt to fire at the back of an unofTfiid

ing individual, who was acquitting himself ve-

ry coolly of liis duly; so 1 let him alone. Tiic

day after, I had been telling this to some wound-

ed officers who lay in the same room with me,

when one of our surseons, who had been dress-

ing the wounded rebel officers, came in and tolc

u.<(, that they had been informing him, I hat Gen.

Washington was all morning with the light

troops, and only attended by a French officer in

a hussar dress, he himself dressed and mounted

in every point as above described. I am not sor-

ry that I did not know at the time who it was.

The Pardoniug Power.

It must be obvious, that the power originally

given to the highest authority, to protect the in-

nocent merely, has under a variety of influ-

ences, become perverted to the injury of the

public interest and is tending rapidly to jeopar-

dize the public safety. It becomes then time

for the community to interpose and insist that

the poAver should be exercised only in its legiti-

mate department, and no longer be made the

means ot returning to the bosom of society, in

many cases, directly after their conviction of

the basest or most fia;;itious crimes—the scoun-

drels, who in the face of legal ingenuity, difli-

cuity of pioving what every body knows to be

true, and the false sympathies of juries have been

sent at length to the Penitentiary where they

should long since have been immured.

Acting Governor Bartley introduced a rule no

doubt with the best of motives which I think

increases the evil he proposed to remedy,—the

facility with which persons convicted of crimes

obtain through their friends signatures to pc
titions for pardons. He required public notice

to be given in every case, that such application

would be made, calculating probably that when

the case did not deserve a favorable hearing that

the community would exert themselves to de-

feat it. But this was not placing the subject in

its proper attitude. There is an active mterest

enlisted on behalf of the couvict, while the pub-

lic welfare remains in the neglected province of

every body's business.

I agitate this subject now that we have a

new Governor under whose adfninistration I

trust that a convict who has had a fair trial and

all the evidence in his favor present which exists,

will be made to serve out the period for which

he was sentenced, and as we have no right to

expose our Governor to influences which we our-

selves can hardly withstand, let the legislature

pass a law by which the signers to a petition

for the pardon of a convict shall he held an-

swerable fur his future gdi-d bclnviour in the

pcnaltv ot one ihousaiul do'.liirs, to be collected

from any of ilio sigiurs. I i.Miarantee ihu r( spon-

sible men will become more careful under such

circumstances what ihcy si<2n

Anoiherabtise conneeied witli this subject, is

a practice prev:ilent at Columbus, perhups else-

where, of the Governor pardoning a cnnvicf, a

:'ew days prior to the expiration of his sentence,

so as to restore him to the rights of citizenship. I
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hold this, if possible, deserving still greater cen-

sure than the abuse of which I have been al-

ready complaining. If the law disfranchises a

man for crime, by what moral right does the

Governor evade its requirements. Is he not

sworn to execute and support the laws? And
are we who have borne unblemished charac-

ters, willing to go to the polls, it may be, along

side of individuals of this description and find

our right of sufTrage neutralized and nullified

by such scoundrels. I feel at the moment of

writing this, almost the same degree of indig-

naiion which mode my blood boil on seeing an

infamous counterfeiter deposito his vote along

side of mine at the Sixth Ward on Friday last,

and I now say what every friend to good order

in society should say with me, that no candid-

ate for Governor shall receive my support here-

after who does not pledge himself to set his

face against thest! abuses.

The following tnrrative which I derived from

Governor Corwin himself, in reply to my asking

him how he could justify it to his conscience, to

let loose on society such fellows as he had lately

pardjned, from Cincinnati, sheds light on the

whole subject. You do not know, said the Gov-

ernor, how far the community are to blame rath-

er than the executive. I will give you an in-

stance. Not long since, a man was convicted of

arson in B county, and sent to the peniten-

tiary. In a few days a petition for pardon came

on, setting forth that there was great reason to

doubt the man's guilt, that it was believed that

an alibi, could be substantiated in the case, and

various other reasons urged to induce the ex-

ercise of official clemency. The petition was

signed by the Judges, members of the bar,

county commissioners, and respectable citizens

at large. The very jury which convicted him,

and the prosecuting attorney who officiated at

the trial, siiined it. It appeared a clear case.

But I had been so often imposed upon, or at-

tempted to be, that I paused to reflect. What
is your name ] said I to the bearer. He gave

it, and I knew it to bo that of one of tlie most

respectable citizens of the county. I glanced

over the signatures; why is not your name to the

petition? He replied that he did not know the

facts in the case to be as stated ; and on further

conversation, admitted that he did not believe

the statement. Very well, I shall have inquiries

made upon this subject on the spot, before I in-

terfere. 1 did so, and to my utter astonishnieni

ascertained that the whole affair, w:is thus man-

aged to get the county clear of the expense of

supporiing the convict.

I wrote such a letter as theijase deserved to

such of the parties as I know, and recommended

to the prosecuting attorney, to resign his office.

What a mockery of justice do such scenes pre-

sent. Is it any wonder that the cofnmunii> .-.

often of late years, takes the law into its own
hands.

AV inter's Chemical Diorama.
Our townsman, R. Wi.\ter has reiurned from

the Easi, with his chemical pictures, which he has

been exhibiting for the last thirteen months, in

Boston, New York, and BaUimore. with distin-

guished success. He is now among his early

friends, who feel proud that the defiance to pro-

duce such pictures as Daguerre's, which was
publicly iTiade by Maffei and Lonali, who ex-

hibited them here, was taken up, aad success-

fully accomplished by a Cincinnati artist.

Nothing can be more perfect than the agency

of light and shade, to give lit"e and vraisem-

blance to these pictures. They are four in nuin-

ber. The Milan Cathedral, at Midnight Mass.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre, at Jerusa-

lem. Belshazzar's Feast, and the Destruction

of Babylon. These are all fine, each having

its appropriate excellencies, but the rich, yet

harmonious coloring in the two last, has an in-

coinparable effect, which must strike every ob-

seiver. But the pen cannot adequately describe

the triumphs of the pencil, the eye alone must

be the judge.

Exhibition on Fourth, below Main Street,

Miller's buildings.

Early Jails, &c.

The great range of power lodged in the hands

of Teiritorial Governors, and which St. Clair,

from his millitary habits and personal character,

was disposed to stretch to its full extent, the

kindred influence which a garrison stationed

here, with a force originally outnumbering great-

ly the settlers, naturally. had upon the whole

community, and the difficulty if not impossibil-

ity of obtaining redress elsewhere, for abuses or

authority committed here, all, naturally led to

many irregular and summary proceedings, in

the early days of Cincinnati.

As a Gallows stood in 1795, on Walnut below

Fifth street, the presumption is, that it had not

unfrequently been made use of, although there

is little pioneer lore on this subject, and its vic-

tims must have been distinct from the military

corps, in which deserters are shot, not hung.

—

But in those days, the gallows, the pillory, and

the whipping post, were appendages of civilized

society, two of them in the further advance of

civilization driven out of existence, and the third

in a rapid process of extinction. Several of our

citizens survive, who have witnessed not only

ihese structures, but also the administration of

justice under their operation. Jonah Martin,

while a youth, was present when Sheriff Goforth

inflicted the '^forty stripes save o?ie," upon a wo-

man convicted of setting fire to haystacks, and
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Mr. Samuel Siitt, witnessed the same punish-

(iR'nt applied to another woman guilty of theft,

l)y the hands ot Levi M'Clcan, the deputy Sher-

ifl'and jailor at that time. It must not be inr

ferred, however, that the infliction was as severe

as it anpeared to bo. Goforih was a man of

^reat humanity, and even M'Clean, although

jailor, pound keeper, butcher, and constable, four

hard hearted avocations, played on the fiddle

and taught singino; school.

Men are not steel, but steel is bent.

Men are not fiints, eveujlint is rent.

And Levi, unless his prisoners rebeled on his

hands, or he had him&elf taken a glass too much,

in which case he would turn in and take a flog-

ging frolic amon? his yiffo, without making much

distinction between debtors and criminals, was

rather a good natured fellow, than otherwise.

The first jail here was built early in 1793,

and as every thing else in the early days of Cin-

cinnati, was located to accommodate the conven-

ience of the bottom interest. It was, therefore,

built upon Water street, west of Main street.

Although a mere log cabin, of a story and a half

in height, and probably sixteen feet square, the

ground in its neighborhood being cleared out,

it wasdisiinctly visible from the river. Small

as it was, it was amply large enough to accom-

modate the prisoners, most of whom were in for

debt. Neither were its inmates kept strictly

within its limits, or even those of the yard adja-

cent, the prisoners visiting around the neighbor-

hood throughout the day, taking care to return

in time to be locked up at ni^ht, and on the ap-

proach of the SherifT, scampering home in a great

fright, like so many rats to their holes.

This was the Jail referred to in the follov.ing

letterof Judge Symmes to Wm. McMillan, Esq.,

now published for the first time:

North Bend, Dec. 28th, 1792.

Dear Sir

;

I hope, that by this 'ime the jail is

begun and going on briskly. I hear that tUe

people of Cincinnati are voting on this ques-

tion—whether the jail shall be built on the first

bottom or the second bank? If you will allow

us at North Bend to vote also, our voice is for

'.he second bank most decidedly. Our reasons

are— the ground will be had much cheaper

—

fuel will be had easier and at less expense— the

situation will be more elevated and healthy, in

addition to its more magnificent appearance

—

the soil is much more dry—the prisoners will at

no time be drowned in a fresh like pi<!;s in a sty

—a gloat expense will be saved in carting the

limber— it is or soon will be more in the centre

of the town. It will be more convenient than

Cincinnati for the people of the other villages

in the county. Water may be had by digging

a well which ought to be within the liberties

of the prison, and if it stood on the banks of the

Ohio, a well will be necessary that privileged

prisoners for d-sbt allowed the liberty, might draw

for themselves. But, if interested motives are

to direct our votes, the inhabitants of North

Bend vote that the prison be built in Congress

green,* a most elegant situation.

Sir, your mostobd't servant.

JOHN CLEVES SYMMES.
Wm, McMillen, Esq.

As sireater space became requisite for im-

muring within the walls of a jail that increase

of prisoners which kepi pace with the increase

of the town, a new jail ol hewed logs and Inpt-

shingle ioof, two stories liigh, and larger than

its predecessor, was erected within less than two

years, at ihe S. E. corner of Walnut and Sixth

street, on the lot now occupied by an apothecary

store. Its size was 15 by 20 feet. Late in 1795,

the building was moved with 8 yoke of oxen,

by the public teams in charge of Captain John

Thorp, quarter-master in the public service, as.

sisted by Mr. John Richardson, to the lot at the

corner of Church Alley and Walnut street, now
in the tenancy of 11. & J. Koch, tailors. It was
from this '^dungeon keep'''' that the following pa-

thetic notice issued, being published in the

"Cincinnati Spy," of November 4, 1799:

' Those indebted to Dr. Himes, are desired to

remit the sums due—he being confined to jail

deprives him of the pleasure of calling personally

on his friends— they will therefore oblige their

unfortunate friend, by complying with this re-

quest without loss of time. Hamilton county

prison, Oct. 29ih, 1799."

* The public ground in front of the village of

North Bend,

I am indebted to a correspondent, who is ob-

viously a professional man for the following re-

buke. I sit corrected.

Mr. Editor:

Your pap'jr has recently contained an editori-

al remark, under the head of Marriage Licen-

ces, in which you tell a story of a groomsman

who would have got married himsell', under tlie

influence of the moment, if he had had a li-

cense. And from your closing remark about it,

that here were congenial spirits prevented from

a union of bli?s, because the law interposed a

delay and an expense for a marriage liccnse,ina-

ny persons may suppose you were serious in

reprehending; the law as an evil and a burden.

Society is already too prone to hold the mar-

riage tie too lightly, and inconsidorate en-

gagements are, doubtless, encouraged by the

facility with which divorces are dispensed from

our courts, and even by our Legislature, in face

of the Constitution, which says that no law shall

be passed impairing the obligation of contract*.
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If it is in seriousness you ask, what right has

Bocic'.)' to interpose even the slightest obstacle

in the shape of expense or delay, to the estab-

lishment of that relation on which its whole

well-being depends? I would as seriously an-

swer, that the well-being of society, gives an un-

doubted right to prescribe all salutary regula-

tions, on every matter connected with that well-

being. It is of moment to society that marria-

ges shall not be made without consideration;

and it is of moment to the parties, that a ready

and cheap mode of proving their marriage.should

exist. For the sum of seventy-five cents, the

Clerk issues the marriage license, and makes a

record ot the marriage, n certificate of which,

the person solemnizing it, is bound to return to

him within three months. Proof of actual mar-

riage is often needed in connection with the

rights of properly, and that proof is thus fur-

nished with ccrininiy and cheapness. If your

groomsman, in a fit of excitement, would liave

committed matrimony, with a kindred lunatic

and on the morrow's morn, the delusion was so

far spent, as to leave no desire of renewing ih

perpetration, they might well thank the "law's

delay," as a benign rescue from a life of wretch-

edness.

So, Mr. Editor, I think you ought not to

speak lightly in your columns, on such sober

matters, for many persons may misunderstand

you, and be misled by your respectable author-

ity. VINCTUS.
October 31st, 1844.

Relic of the Past.

Capt. Ino. Armstrong to Gen. James Wilkinson.

Ft. Hamilton, I3th July, 1792. 10 o'cl'k.

Dear General—Capt. Barbee, is this moment

arrived. The packet accompanying this will no

doubt, inform you of every pnrticular from the

advanced posts, the loss of all the cattle from

Ft. Jefferson, &c.

One man taken prisoner on the 19th October,

1791, belonging to the detachment of Federal

troops, then under my command, and one taken

the 4ih November, 1792, in Gen. St. Clair's de-

feat, are also here. They made their escape

from an Indian village, 50 miles above the Mi-

ami, on the St. Joseph's, passed that village the

second day, and on the morning of the third,

reached Fort Jefferson. They came through the

field or place where our army was defeated, and

say that their diflerent Flags from us have been

received tu the Auglaize river, and the messen-

gers were then tomahawked—that the last was

a Captain—poor Truman.

I expect all my hay will be in stack to-mor-

row. All is well here.

Early Conveyances.

The following, together with that great para-

mount title, undisturbed possession for twenty-

one years, is the right by which is held property

of great value here^ 100 feet by 200, compre-

hending Luck's tavern scite, and that of the two

frames on the north upon Sycamore, between

Third and Fourth Streets, and running west to

Mayor's Alley, in the centre of the block. Of

so little value was it considered fifty years ago

that the assignment from Cook does not even

specify the assignee.

Know all men, by these presents, that I, Jon-

athan Fitts, do hereby bind myself,my heirs, &c.,

to hold and defend to Peytoa Cook,my right,title,

and claim to a town lot, in Cincinnati, viz : No.

61. The right of said lot to said Fitts have, by

these presents vested in said Cook, for value re-

ceived, this 28th August
JONATHAN FITTS.

Test.

John Vance,
(Endorsed,)

I do hereby assign my right and title to the

within said lot, for value received, a? witness

my hand and seal, this 25th Jan., 1791.

Teetas.

B. Brown.

PEYTON COOK.

Sketch of the Life of John Bush.

John Bush was born in Winchester, Virginia,

on the 2lst of March, 1767. His father, Philip

Bush, was a Captain under the then Col. George

Washington, at the time he capitulated to the

French and Indians, at the Little Meadows, in

which campaign he imbibed a great dislike to

tee French, which accounts somewhat for an

anecdote which occurred at his tavern, in Win-

chester, in 1797. The present King of France,

Louis Philllppe was, during the winter of that

year, with his brother, &c., incognito. He call-

ed 'at Bush's house and ordered a room and din-

ner. He was shown into the dining room.

—

When dinner was announced, it was found he

had secuied the doors to prevent intrusion, and

had of couise shut out the boarders. Upon an

explanation being demanded, he declared him-

self and company to be g-en</emfn, who wished

to dine by themselves. He was told by Mr. Bush

that none but gentlemen dined at his house, and

that (or his insolence he must seek other quar-

ters. His horse was ordered, his baggage pro-

duced, and he was obliged to leave the house.

This anecdote was published in the papers of

the day. In 1788, .Tohn Bush (as did many of

the enterprising and chivalrous sons of Virginia)

came to the bloody ground to make it his perma-

nent home, and lived in the family of Col. Tho-

mas Marshall, of Fayette, now Woodford coun-

ty. He was engaged in many of the dangerou."*

scouting parties that went in pursuit of the ma-

raudinff Indians, and once in a company of only

four, two of which wers eons of Col. Marshall.
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mar, in 1789,, crossed the river at Cincinnati,

and iiiarclied to Fort Wayne—volunteered in

the army, and went with the troops engaged in

both days' batiles with the Indians. On the first

day. he commanded an advanced guard of 20
men, wiih orders by Major Fountaine, to charge
any body of Indian* the spies might discover and
fire upon. He asiied the Major what he was to do
if he came upon a large body of Indians. Foun-
taine demanded to know if he was afraid ] No,
Sir, I am not afraid, but wish to know my duty,
was the reply. Well, Sir, if you fail upon 10,-

000 Indians, it is your duly lo charge through
them and format their backs. The detachment,
as is known, were drawn into ambuscade and
defeated, and about one-third, including many
of the best spies and soldiers, were killed. Af-
ter the Indian town had been burned, Harmni's
ariny commenced its usual march for the setilr-

ment and encamped about 6 miles ofi'. Col.

Hardin solicited permission to return to the town
with another detachment and surprise the In-

dians, which being granted, volunteers were a-

gain called for, excusing those who had been in

the first day's engagement. Maj. Fountaine
went to Bush and requested him to o-o. He a-

ereed, provided they would get him a very fine

horse, belonging to one Nelson, which being
procured, he marched with Harmar and reached
the town just before day. The detachment
divided into two parties. Bush with that of Cols.

Hall, McMullen, and Fountaine. When it be-

came light enough to see, a number of Indians
were discovered some fifty or an hundred yards
in adva.ice. Fountaine, as Bush thinks, with-
out giving the word charge, in his eagerness,
charged alone, and was shot, and fell from his

horse. The Lieutenant of the troops advanced
and ordeied the charge, but was followed by
only four men. Bush, Titus Mershon, and two
named Moore. When reaching the place where
Fountaine lay. they were fired on by the Indi-
ans, and all wounded but the Lieutenant. Bush
had his sword knocked out of his hand, and a

ball grazed his cheek and cut off" part of his

queue. They then returned; but a reinforce-

njent conjing up, the Indiarjs gave way, and
many of them were killed in crossing the St.

Joseph. They were followed by the horsemen.
On reaching the opposite bank. Bush saw an In-

dian leave the rest, which he followed and took
prisoner; some of the troop coming up they cut

him down beside Bush's horse. He cursed the
fellow for a coward, and turned his horse and
rode towards the firing that had commenced un-
der Cols. Hardin and Willis. Upon coming in

sight, he found himself in the rear of the In-

dians, and Hardin's troops firing directly towards
him. He then tried to turn thorn on the right

j

flaak; but, in ascending a small rise, he met 50
or 60 Indians, who halted^ fired at him Justus
he turned his horse, the ball passing through his

coat. He then attempted to pass on the left, but

found the Indian flunk reached to the river. His
next effort was to retreat to iho rear, where he
soon met several horsemen, who told him there
was a body of Indian horsemen approaching in

Ihatdireciion— ihey having, as he since suppos-
ed, become alarmed at seeing some of their own
men.—He now determined to charge through
ihe Indian lines and join Hardin, which he ac-

complishod in safety, followed by his lew asso-

ciates. On passing the Indian town ho saw a

very large Indian behind a tree, and prepared
to strike him with his sword, but, the Indian,

turning the tree just at the moment, saved him-
self. Haidin's men were begining to give way,
but seeing the men charge through the Indians,

they rallied and fired again, but were soon com-
pelled to retreat. During the retreat the horse-

men were directed to ride as far as they could
with safety to the rear and bring up the men that

were going out.

At one time during this dangerous employ-
ment. Bush got mired in a swamp, with a man
behind him. He made the man get off, but not
being able to extricate the horse, he got off him-
self, and remained trying to get him out till two
Indians came up and took the man prisoner.

—

He then sprang out of the swamp and was fired

at by the Indians, which alarmed the horse so
that he cleared the swamp and was regained and
mounted.

On his return to Fort Washington, he crossed
the river to the Kentucky side, now Covington,
and passed the night there. In the course of the

night, his horse was stolen. Next morning he
re-crossed the river, reported his horse as lost,

returned and walked to Georgetown the same
day. A few years alter, he married the daugh-
ter of John Craig, the Commandant of Bryant's
Station.

In 1794, he settled in the bottom opposite Gen.
Harrison's future log cabin residence at North
Bend, with whom he was on terms of intimacy,
as early as '97, and for whom he had always in-

terchanged an unchangeable friendship.

He had four children, (three sons of whom
survive,) by his first wife. In 1813, he married
a sister of Ex-Governor Noble, by whom he has
had 21 children, 8 of whom survive. Between
his first and last there is about 40 years differ-

ence.

He still resides in Boone county, Kentucky,
and although in reduced circumstances, he has
never received a cent by way of pension—Con-
gress having passed no law granting any to Har-
rison's soldieri.
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The :Methodist Preacher.

LoOKINa TOWARD KV NeW APPOINTMENT.—Up
to the close ot Coniert net-, I hiive kept (aiih-

lully the torty dollars reserved for the purchase

of ii horse so soon as I should reach my new
circuit. But over and above that I have not five

dollars, and wife and childrtn ail want new
shoes, and my boots have given way at the side.

Tliey have been twice half-soled, and the up-

pers wont stand i: any longer, ftly only coat

IS all threadbare, and while at the seams. That,

however, is no matter, it will look well enough
back in the woods, although it has rather a

shabby appearance here among so many shin-

ing new hiack coats. f^ut, bos-ides ilie abso-

luie want of shoes and boot?, it will cost us all

of thirty dollars to get to our new home. Where,
then, is the horse to co,me (nun? Be still, des-

ponding heart! 1'he Lord will provide. You
go forili in his cau.-se, and he will take care to

supply iliG armour, if you will always keep it

bright and whole! Yes—yes— weak, timid,

trembling soldier of the cross! The Captain

of your salvation will go before you, and lead

vou on to certain victory. Only be faiihful:

look not back ior a momen' ; but press forward.

I have just had a talk with brother T .

He called in very kindly to give me all the advice,

encouragement, and instruction that he could,

in regard to my new appointment; and also to

furnish me with a list of the names ot some of

ttie prominent brethren. There is no parso

age provided for the preacher's family. N
do the people pay the rent for one. But a log

cottage, he says, wiih a litt'e paich of ground

for a ijarden and pasturage, can be had for about

twenty dollars a year. A cow will cost as much
more. But whi've is the money to buy her to

come from? Ah, me! If 1 had just about as

much as it costs three or four ot the sisters here

for ribbons and laces, how rich I should be. The
elegant dinner-set, upon which our food is served

here every day, the good sisicr told my wife,

cost eighty dollars. There was a plainer sei

for sixty ; but the first set had a gold band, and

she liked it best and gave twenty dollars more,

for the sake of the gold band. Now, just the

price of that gold band on the dinner-set would
j

buy ine a cow. Ah, nie! 'J'hcse thoughts
j

trouble me. But hush! hush! poor, doubting,!

murmuring heart! Thou shall not covet thy,

neighbour' s ivife, nor his man-servant, 7ior his maid-\

servant, nor his ox, nor nis ass, nor any thing that]

isthi/ neighbour'^s. If the good Master has pros-
j

to^spei

ot which fills his soul with the deepest anguish.

Dear, good old man! Ills troubles and his trials

here, \vill, I trust, make him richer there. 1

cannot, howevjr, coincide wiih him in all his

positions. I cannot follow him in all his ex-

amples. The bounties provided by nature

—

her delicious fruits—sweet flowers—honey from

the rock—were not all made in vain; or, only

for those who look not for good things beyond
this world. They are all for us, if in our pow-

er 10 obtain them, and to me, it seems a greater

sin to pui asidi; the blessings thus provided by

our Father's hand, than to receive them, and
use ihem with thankfulness.

But he is sincere, and the Lord looks at the

heart. I wish more of us had a portion of Ins

self-denying spirit. I am sure I need some of it

to enable me to bear up more patienily than I

do. I do wish I could never feel troubled

about anvthing— that I ceu!d really say from

the heart: 'Thy will, not mine, be done.' I

often say as much with the lips— but, alas! it is,

I fear, only from the teeth ou'ward.

I had written thus far in my journal, when my
wile came in, and holding a stout bundle in her

hand said, with a cheerful smile,

' What do you think this contains, dear?'

•I dun'f know, I'm sure,' I said. 'What does

it contain?'

'You shall see,' was her reply, as she unrolled

it. There were three pairs of shoes a piece for

I
the children, and three pairs for wife, enough
to last them all the next year. Then there were
four frocks a piece for the litile ones, and
four new gnwns for wife, besides various other

matters, such as muslin for underclothes, and
nice warm Canton flannel, and stockings!

'Not all for us?' 1 exclaimed, in astonishment,

as Mary displayed these before my eyes.

•Yes, all tor us. May the Lord reward sister

A for her goodness— we cannot.' Tears
of thankfulness were in her eyes.

'Amen!' I responded, fervently. In the next

moment my heart smoie me lor uhat I had
thought and written about the gold bands on the

dinner set. Several times since I have turned to

the page of my journal where it lies recorded,

and taken up my pen to erase it. But I have as

often determined to let it remain. It presents a

true history of my feelings, and I cannot blot it

After supper that evening—the last fie were
to spend in the kind family of broiher and sister

pared our brother and sister in their

store, I ought to be thankful to him on their ac-
1 l"^,"',

'

count, that he has given them the good things ofi .

life with a liberal hand.

I met old father H y this morning, with

his cowhide shoes ntid leather strings, wool hat,

coarse coat, and shirt collar unbound with a

neckcloth. It is two years since I last saw him.

"We talked for half an hour about matters and

things. He is no happier than when I last met

him.° Not so happy I think. The luxurious

et and ^
'

l^''*^''"''' ^^ began to ask about my

living of our rich professors troubles his soul

He has lifted his voice against it faithfully, and
^ . ^

_

mforced his precepts of temperance and modera-( be helped. Though I doubt

uit, and how I expect to get alonj on ii.

tile delicacy about rcplyin<: to his ques-

tions—for I could not speak very encouragingly,

and I never like to make a poor mouth. But he

was in earnest, and cornend me so closely that

I had to tell all the truih about the means the

circuit afforded, and my own poor condiiion.

'And so you still have your 'horse money'
safe?' he said, smiling after he had got all out

of me.

'Yes, that still remains untouched. But a

part will have to go for stage hire. That can't.

something

tion by a rigid, self denying example, but it is

all of no avail. There is no diminution of the

evil he complains of. His own perverse heart,

too, causes him great affliction. The bitter

things which he is daily compelled to write

against himself, humble his soul to the dust.

He finds, he says, every day, lower and lower

depths of evil in his own heart, the discovery

II turn up, and that I shall get a horse after I

get there easily enough. Horses don't cost much
in that section of the country, and then to add

to what is lett alter paying our fare, I hope to

receive about ten dollars for the sale of some
things at the old place, left in tin care of a good

brother. It will all come right, I know, brother

A— . It alwnvs has come ri"ht.'
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.^o doubt,' he said. 'Tlie Loid \v\l\ pro-

vide.'

Brother A strmed thoughtful after he

had said this. After silting for a little while, he

said, rising,

'Come, brother E .'

I followed iiim up stair?, into his chamber

He closed the duor, and then opened a large

nialiogany wardrobe, well stocked with clothes.

'You and I are near about the same size,' he

said, taking down a black frock coat, that was

very little worn. 'Try on this and see how
near it will come to fitting you. I have not

worn it for some months, and it is a piiy to let

the moths get into ir. There!' he continued, as

I drew on tlie coat, 'it fits you just as well as if it

had been made for you, and scarcely shows the

wear it has had. Let me see,' he added, turn-

ing again to the wardrobe, 'what else we have

here. Ah I this is just the thing for you I' bring-

ing out an overcoat, made of stout beaver cloth.

'You will want just such a thinir as this next

winter, it will keep you as warm as toast while

riding among those snowy hills. I found it al-

most too heavy for me last winter. But to ride

in it will be the dandy.'

He did not stop here. Two pair of good pan-

taloons, as many vesis, and a pair ot excellent

boots, were added to these. I tried to thank

him, but my voice was so husky that I could

no; articulate distinctly. The remembrance, too,

of what I had thought and written down about

the gold bands on the dinner-set, with other

reflections not clothed in words, choked me. He
did not stop here. Next morning as I shook

hands with him, and bade him farewell, he left

two pieces of coin in my hands, saying as he

did so, with a smile;

'Don't touch the 'horse money.' brother B .

A minister can't walk around his circuit.'

Excellent man! May the Lord reward him?

As for me, I feel humbled before my Master, tor

my want of faith. So many—many times has

he brought me safely out of the wilderness into

a clear place, and yet I am unwilling to trust

him.

Miittou and no Mutton.

It is odd enough that a sheep, when dtad, should

turn into mutton, all but its head; lor, while

we ask for a leg or a shoulder of mutton, we ne-

ver ask for a mutton's head. But there is a fruit

which changes its name still ofiener; grapes are

so called while fresh; raisins when dried, and

plums when in a pudding.

MARRIED,
On Thursday evening, Oct. aist., liy the Rev. R. S.

Killen, at the residence of Samuel Lewis, Esq., Mr. Ed-
ward P. Lamphear. to Miss Rebecca S. Lewis, daugh-
ter of Thatchur Lewis, all of this city.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 31st, by Elder James E.
Challen, Mr. H. F. Davis to Nancy Gano,all of this city.

On Tuesday evening. Nov. the .5th inst., at Christ's
Church, by tlie Rev. Dr. Brooke, David Austin, jr., of
New York, to Miss Cordelia Picket, adopted daughter
of John P. Garness of tliis city.

On Wednesday evenini, 6tli inst, by Rev. Dr. Col-

ton Mr. John IC. Waits, to Miss Catharine Carnclly.

DIED,
Tn this city, on Monday, the 4th inst. of inflammation

of the liuurs, Ann Eliza, the eldest daughter of James S.
and Eliza Ofidi n, a.'ed 17 years.

Her pa-ents in her have sustained the loss of a dutiful
and aifectionatechild.

On Wednesday the llth, of consumption, Mr. Josiah
Nicholaa, formerly of Morris county, N. J.

RcconeetioMsot a Voyage to Italy in Isoij

Ttic language ofa thorough sailor, is sui gen-

cri.'!, and much of it is unintelligible to the un-

iniiiatfd. It was sometime before I could com-

prehend readily all the phrases which I heard.

In performing many parts of the duiy on ship-

board, it is customiiry for the sailor to answer

the order by repeating the words in which it is

given; as in directing the steersman, hard-a-

port, he replies, hard-a-pon it is, sir. The stew-

ard having misbehaved himself, the Captain

turned hini before the mast, and took a smart

active fellow in liis place. .Tust after he had

got into his new berth, I desired him to brush

my coat, then on mc, which he beiran to per-

form so gently that I could scarcely feel him,

and I exclaimed, with a little impatience, Brush

away, Tom. Changing his hand instantly, to a

manner which resembled curry-combing a horse,

he repeated. Brush away it is, sir; and was pur-

suing hisoperation with so much energy, that I

was obliged to moderate him, by saying, I am

afraid you mistake me for the main mast, Tom.

I was pleased with the sailors, and found them

to be the frank, honest, and jovial, good-natured

fellows, which tliey are generally reported to be.

The raonotony of sea life renders every acci-

dental variety interesting. A sail discovered in

the horizon, or any distant and c'cud-like land

calls the attention of all on board. The latter

IS sometimes useful as well as pleasant, and

serves to mark the sailor his position on the

chart. On the 29th of July, we passed the

Azores, or Western Islands. Pico, except its

top, which rose above them, was shrouded by

the clouds. From its height condensing the

vapors that float around it, I suppose this is fre-

quently the case. Moore mentions the same

thing when he passed it
•

"The only envious cloud that lowers,

Hath hung its shade on Pico's height."

There was a fine effect produced on Terccira,

by the sun shining brilliantly on one part of it

while the rest appeared deluged by a heavy

shower of rain. The climate of these Islands

must be delightful.

On the 7th of August a sail was visible from

the mast head, astern of us, and steering our

course. She was seen the whole of the next day

and appeared in chase of us, close by the wind.

The following morning finding her within a

few miles of us, the captain ordered the ship to

be tacked and stood forher; when alongside she

proved to be brig Huntress from New York

bound to Leghorn. On the ensuing day we

made the land, which proved to be CapeSpartel,

on the Barbary coast. The wind was light and

fair, and I went aloft to have a better view of

the scenery which we were approaching. I oh-

served something which appeared to be n large
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ti'liite rock on the shore, dincily :ihpad of us

:iiid had seen it lor at least half an hour, when

some one made it out to be the sails of a large

ship, approaching us, close hauled; but we still

could not nsceriain what she was, till having ap-

proached within two or three miles, she changed

her course, and we perceived her to be a vessel

o>Twar; in a short time, having tacked again, she

came alongside, and proved to be the British

frigate Topaz.

Cape Spartel is one of the head lands wliich

form the straits of Gibraltar: Trafalgar is the

other. The outline of both coasts is very varied,

and distant mountains are seen over the lower

lands near the shore; but to an American, ac-

customed to behold the hills and mountains of

his own country clothed with towering forests,

the bare and rugged hills of both shores present

the appearance of great sterility. At this time

the wind was fair, and there was every prospect

of passing the straits without any difFieulty ; but

the wind suddenly came round to the east, and

blew with great violence for several da) s, so that

we tacked from one cape to the other, without

makin;j any headway. I became very tired of

it, and could have exclaimed fortiler occupa por-

turn, with all my heart. I felt all the tedium

which Horace mentions. In this situation we

spoke the brig Greyhound from Boston, and the

Huntress, which had parted company rejoined

us. Till our arrival ofTCape Spartel, the voyage

might be considered as a very pleasant, although

a slow one, the winds in general, bcins; moder-

ate and the weather fine. But we now paiJ

pretty dearly for our former ease,being beat about

from cape to cape without being able to get with-

in them.

On the morning of the l9ih, we observed sev-

enil vessels at anchor under the lee of Cape

Spartel, and as we had ^very strong gales, ac-

companied by a rough sea, the captain deter-

mined to bear away, and come into the smooth

waterjunder the lee of the land. As we ap-

proached it, he said to me, that he thought I

would be able to catch some fish, and directed

one of the men to bring me some fishing lines,

which I got retidy, and waited for the opportu-

nity of trying my luck, when the ship should be

hove to. We had not reflected on the possibili-

ty of any of these vessels being enemies, and

were npproaching them with great confidence,

when a large brii; that lay rather in shore of the

others, got under weigh, and at the same time

hoisted the French flag. I saw it the instant it

began to ascend, and turning to the Captain,

who was near me, 3:iid, "I believe wo should

have other fish to fry than those we expected to

catch." "By Jovel" exclaimed he, "A French

man-of-war brig." All hands were piped, the

ship tacked, and in five minutes had as much

sail on her as she could carry. As soon as ihu

was done, the decks were cleared, the men cal-

led to quarters, the guns double-shotted, and

every thing prepared for act'on, the brig being

in chase of us. The other vessels, although two

or three of them were armed, kept their posi-

tions. Conjectures were now hazarded, about

what the bug could be. She showed eighteen

guns. "I'll swear," said one of the mfues, "that

some of the vessels under the land are not

French built ships." "In that case," snys an-

other, they "must be her prizes." "If she has

taken and manned so many prizes," said the

Captain, "she cannot have many men left on

board, and if she hasn't, she might not be an

overmatch for us." "If we could take her,"

said the first Mate, "we should be able to cap-

ture all her prizes; that would be a glorious haul

of prize money 1" In ten minutes it was all ar-

ranged. The conjectures were communicated

to the crew, and the determination to take the

French btig and all her prizes, was received by

them with three cheers, so animating that I my-

self felt a little of their spirit. The ship was

then hove to, and she stood for the brig, under

reefed topsail; on which, the brig hauled her

wind, took in sail, and then tacked again for us.

We were directly close along side of each other,

when, behold, down came the Freneh colors,

and in their place an English ensign was dis-

played. I heard one near me exclaim, in a tone

of great mortification, "d—n it, she's not a

Frenchman after all I" It was easily to perceive

the honest fellow thought he had lost a large sum

of prize money by the transformation of the na-

tional ensign.

Our ship had been well armed before leaving

port; and although the number of her men was

small in proportion to her guns, yet they were

sufficient to work the guns on one side. I have

said she had thirty men, but this included

her officers. Her twelve guns were six-poun-

ders. One pan, which is usually neglected in

merchant ships,had been well attended to; that

is, the security of her quarters. The space be-

tween the outer and inner planks above deck,

was stuffed full of seasoned hoop poles which,

from their elasticiiy.formed an admirable defence

against shot; and above the wood work, iron

staunchions to the height of a man's head, filled

with (lid cables.

On the passage, the crew had been frequently

exercised at their guns, in which exercise I had

participated; and my shipmates acknowledged

that I could beat them at a target with a mus-

ket or pistol and single ball. Indeed, it would

have been singular had I not had some superior-

ity over them at these weapons; for I have

been very fond of shooting from my childhood,

and can recollect having my gun when sosmall
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as not to be able to hold it without a rest. The

Captain said he saw no reason why a person

who was 80 expert with a musket, should not

be a good marksman with a cannon, and offered

me, in case of an action, the command of a

gun. "Very well," said I, "If we should be

compelled to fight, it would be less awkward to

be busy than to be idle. What is considered

the most honorable position?" "The quarter

deck, for it is usually the most dangerous," said

he. Of course, I could do nothing else than

take a quarter deck £;un.

During our conjectures about the supposed

French brig and her prizes, I had taken partic-

ular notice of the spirited manner of the first

mate; and the animation which he displayed at

the expected rencontre. It was he, who expres-

sed his mortification at seeing the English in

the place of the French ensign. He was about

twenty-two years of age, born in Nantucket,

out of which he sailed when but eight years

old, on board of a whaler, in a voyage round

Cape Horn. There is no better school for a

seaman than these voyages. He who is accus-

tomed to pursue his enormous prey amidst the

icebergs of Hudson's Bay, or the rocks of Terra

del Fuego, can bid defiance to any thing. He

had been at sea, with but few intermissions ever

since. I had taken little or no notice ot him

during the voyage. Nothing had occurred to

bring him out. It could easily be seen that he

was a good sailor, and perfectly at home at all

parts of his duty: but this had very little in-

terest for a landsman, and I had seldom spoken

to him. The trite adage of nimium ne crede

colon, applies to many men who seem better

than they are, but Charles Ramsdell was better

than he seemed to be. He was not only an ex-

pert sailor; but a brave, frank, and honorable

fellow.

During the following night, the wind moder-

ated, and the next morning (the 20th) became

fair, and we stood into the straits of Gibraltar.

At 4 A. M. Tarifa bore N. W. Ceuta point, S.

E. by E. and the rock of Gibraltar N. E.

I was very soundly asleep when Ramsdell

came to awaken me, and said, "I think that we

shall have a battle; there are several French

privateers near us." "Well," said I, "I shall

hear you when you begin, and that will be time

enough to get up." "No," replied he, "you had

better see that the men are ready at your gun;

I am very certain that you will be wanted there

shortly." I laid a few minutes longer, till ihink-

ii\g that it would not be to my credit, if my com-

panions should imagine me more disposed tore-

main snugly in my birth, than to join them, I

got up. On repairing to the deck, I saw sever-

al vessels under the Spanish shore, which wore

pointed out to me as French and Spanish priva-

teers and gun-boats. There were at that tim«

four American brigs in sight—one was near the

Spanish shore; the other three astern of us.

—

Two of the latter were the Huntress of New
York, and the Greyhound of Boston. The brig

near the shore appeared to be unarmed. One of

the privateers boarded her. and sen: her under

the guns of a fort. Several sails were visible

far astern of us, which we supposed to be a

fleet we had seen under Cape Spartel. Some of

the privateers stood for these, while two of the

largest bore down on the brigs astern of us. It

was the duty of our captain, as it is the duty of

all commanders of merchant vessels, to avoid

an action. The breeze was fair, but light, and

we had all sail set. I find by the log-book, a

copy of which is before me, that the remarks

were made only to three o'clock in the morning,

at which time we were going at the rate of on-

ly two knots (or miles) an hour; but the cur-

rent, which always sets from the Atlantic into

the Mediterranean, favored us. The privateers

sailed remarkably well. The hindmost one be-

gan to fire on the brig nearest to her, which be-

ing unarmed, and seeing no prospect of escape,

hauled down her colors and hove to for the pri-

vateer to board her. I felt very much like a per-

son who sees a venomous snake in the act of

swallowing a beautiful bird. The quarter guna

had been run out of the stern-port. I asked the

captain to give me permission to fire a shot at

the privateer, to which he assented, but said it

was too far off for me to hit. I aimed the piece

and fired; the shot struck in the true direction,

but short of her, on which she immediately hove

to for her consort to come up to her, which she

did in a few minutes, (ihe brig not having been

boarded, but lying to with her topsail to the

coast,) and after some consultation they both

neglecting the brigs which they could easily

have taken, as they were unarmed, bore direct-

ly down on us. Each of them, as we after-

wards ascertained, carried two long brass twen-

ty-four pounders, which worked on slides, and

were served by regular artillerists, in her bows:

and as they came down on us, these were fired

with very excellent aim; and that at a distance,

which from the inferior size of our guns, we did

not think it expedient to answer. The effect of

this distant fire is, I think, more unpleasant than

that of a closer action. You see the gush of

smoke from the gun; you know you are in the

spot aimed at; a twenty- four pound ball is on its

way to you; you can count eight or ten delib-

erately before it reaches the spot, and before it

is decided whether it strikes you or not. For

my part, I endeavored to persuade myself, that

this would not strike me; but apprehensive that

if one of those shot came through the stern it

would bring a volley of splinters with it, I jum-
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ped on the taffrail, and sat there endeavoring to

judge of the distance by counting the seconds

which elapsed from the firing of the gun till the

shot passed, which it did with a whiz, which I

did not find quite such pleasant music as Charles

XII, declared the first volley of musket balls

which he heard, to be. It was thought best to

retain our fire till the enemy should be quite

near us. I had remarked a good many holes

made in onr sails, and ropes cut away by the

round shot, when my attention was attracted by

a sputtering noise, and I was just going to ask

the captain what it was, when catching me by

the arm, he said, "they are firing grape, get from

the taffrail." It was my duty to obey, which I

did without the slightest demur. I think I can

lecollect my feelings at the time, very well.

—

I had in the course of the voyage more than half

an inclination to see an action : but then I should

have prefered having the control of both its du-

ration and intensity. As it was, I could not help

seeing that we were greatly outnumbered, the

consequence was, a very hesitating mood wheth-

er I should like it or not. I had never seen a

battle, h was worth something to see one. It

is not every day we have an opportunity, but

this was misty and chilly—that kind of weather

we call raw, and I had not eaten my breakfast;

and let me tell you, that a breakfast before a

battle is not to be despised. I fancy no one

likes to fight before breakfast; and I knew not

how to get mine. The wheel had been unship-

ped, and the tiller ropes rove through blocks in

the cabin; and the cook was stationed there to

assist in working the ship: the steward was at

one of the guns. If I was again in such a situa-

tion, I would advise a difi'erent disposition of af-

fairs. While I was in this blank humor. Rams-

dell said to me, with as much glee in his coun-

tenance as if he had just been partaking of an

excellent sea-pie and a can of grog, (by the way

there was no grog given to the men before the

action; that was another error.; "I'll warrant,

we'll knock the dust out of these fellow's jack-

ets, if they come along side of us." From the

size of the enemy'.s vessels, I was not quite so

certain of the correctness of this declaration as

he appeared to be. They were up with us in as

short a time as he desired, and before I could

make up my mind whether I wished them in

our vicinity or not. Their fire was returned with

spirit. The wind was light, but fair for Gibral-

tar, the batteries and shipping of which, were

within sight, having by this lime emerged from

the straits and passed Europa point. The cap-

tain thought it best to keep the sail on the ship,

and continue the course, although we fought un-

der great disadvantage by doing so, as we were

able to reply to their fire with the two stern guns

only. The captain apprehended, that the priva-

teers might suspect that a lunning fight would
place us within the protection of the British

batteries, before its conclusion, and therefore

would attempt to carry the ship by boarding,

and he directed the boarding nettings to be

triced up,which placed us all as it were in a cage;

but the enemy threw such showers of grape and

cannister upon us, that in a quarter of an hour's

time, the boarding nettings were cut away in

all directions, and the rigging was so torn to

pieces, that the ship became perfectly unman-
ageable, and she drifted without our having any

power of directing her course. About this time

tho ensign was shot away from the mizen peak,

and fell on deck. The Frenchmen supposed

we had struck, and both vessels began to cheer;

but a continuation of our fire soon convinced

them that they had been mistaken, and a very

smart sailor, of whose name I recollect only the

first part, which was Tom, without waiting for

orders, snatched up the ensign, ran up the miz-

en shrouds, and tied it fast. It was not, how-

ever, long before the mizen shrouds were shot

away, and it fell a second time, when the part of

it which was left being torn to ribbands, was

run up to the fore topgallant masthead, and dis-

played such a tattered escutcheon that it would

have been impossible to tell what nation it be-

longed to.

The vessels of the enemy were long and low,

and built for sailing, and full of men. In the

disabled situation of our ship, one of them

took a position directly under our stern, and

within fifty yards of us; the other lay on our

larboard quarter, about double that distance.

—

We could not give ihe least direction to our

ship; but as the current set us to the eastward,

and the wind though light was fair, and assisted

our drifting, it was evident that it was necessa-

ry only to fight long enough for the ship to be

carried into such a situation, that if the priva-

teers should at last succeed in capturing her,

they could not get her against wind and current

to Al£;iers; but would have to take her to the

British vessels of war, which we could see, very

composedly viewing^ all our troubles from

Gibraltar. I do not hesitate to acknowledge

that after the engagement had lasted an

hour or more, I was sufficiently satisfied

with its duration and effects, and I should not

have objected to some of the British vessels com-

ing to partake of the honors to be obtained ; on

the contrary, I cast my eyes several times in the

direction of Gibraltar, when the smoke would

permit me to see it, and felt no small degree of

surprise at the tranquility with which the com-
bat appeared to be viewed. But the sailors and
soldiers on that station, are accustomed to see

and hear cannonading, and custom does won-
ders, or they might not have considered it any
part of their business.
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"What do you stop for?" said Cliarles the

Xllth, to his Secretary, who, looking much
aghast.had suspended his writing at a time when

the king was dictatmg to him. "The bomb,

sire!" exclaimed the Secretary, alluding to one

which the moment before had fallen through

the roof, and whose fuie was hissing its prepara-

tion to explode. "What has the bomb to do

with your business? Go on with the letter,"

said his majesty. So I suppose the British sail-

ors minded their business and left us to get on

with ours.

The Frenchmen in consequence of their vi-

cinity and their vessels being lower than ours,

were very much exposed to our shot. We could

bring but one cannon to bear on them; but

they were completely within the efTect of our

muskets, and during the action 1 looked at them

repeatedly with much astonishment, and could

not help saying to myself, ' 'it is really surpris-

ing that they are not all killed yet!" They cer-

tainly bore the fire with much fortitude and

perseverance, and took a great deal of beating.

The Captain of one of them had but one arm;

but with that he flourished his sword in fine

style, and was constantly encouraging his men.

Twice I levelled a musket at him, and as often

thought it was a pity for the poor fellow, who
behaved so well, and turned it on others; but

notwithstanding my humanity, before the action

was over,hegot a ball in his remaining arm, from

some other person. One of the stern guns be-

ing overloaded, (for there is a strong temptation

to fill them to their muzzles with canister shot,)

in its recoil canted over, and as I took a hand-

spike to assist in bringing i'. to its proper posi-

tion, the Captain applied his shoulder to it to as-

sist me. At that moment a grape shot which

came through the port hole, struck him in the

upper part of his breast, and passed through his

body, as he leaned in a stooping position. He
fell, and the first Mate, who was close by mei

assisted to take him below into the cabin. I have

mentioned an Italian passenger: when the en-

gagement was likely to take place, the Captain

thinking he appeared to have no inclination to

take part in it, veiled his desire that he should

remain below, by telling: him that he would be

much obliged by his assisting the cook who was
stationed in the cabin, at the tiller ropes; to

this he assented, and I had neither seen nor

thought of him afier, till I went into the cabin

where he and the cook were placed, with the

tiller ropes in their hands, although the ship had
long ceased to obey any direction from them.

They were both crying lustily, but from difTer-

ent motives. The one from simple apprehen-

sion of danger, the other at what he conceived

to be the degradation of being placed in a post

of less danger than he was entitled to from his

experience. Ho was an old man, with a rough
and weather-beaten face, had served his coun-
try in the revolutionary war, and lost one leg on
board a privateer. It was owing to the latter

circumstance, that the Captain supposing his ac-

tivity impeded, and his ability not equal to his

inclination, had sent him below. His compan-
ion said nothing; but, perhaps, he thought the

more.

While I was endeavoring to place the Captain

in as easy a position as possible, Ramsdell ob-

serving the hatchway leading from the cabin to

the magazine, which was directly under it,open,

&the gunner beneath,by its light,very composed-

ly filling his cartridges from open casks of pow-
der, drew an old sail over it. At this time one

of the privateers ran aboard of us, and endeav-

ored to enter her men, over the stern,and through

the cabin windows, two of which had been left

open- Those who made the attempt over the

stern, first entered our boat which hung there,

and which being very much cut to pieces with

shot, when a number of the Frenchmen entered,

gave way.and dropped them into the sea. Those
who attempted the cabin windows were very

unceremoniously pushed back, without any re-

gard, on their side to the grace of attitude,

for which their countrymen are so celebrated,

and without much concern on our part whether

they gained their ship, or joined their compan-

ions who had just tumbled into the waves. The
old cook bore a hand in this, and used a pike

with infinite good will. The dead lights were

then got into their places. All this kept us a

considerable time below, and when it was ac-

complished, we ran on deck. I was up first,and

was much astonished at the appearance of af-

fairs there. There were but three of our men to

be seen. I stood like a goose; I think so, be-

cause 1 felt like one. I could not imagine what

had become of the men. To me it was all in-

comprehensible. Ramsdell was on deck the in-

stant after me. He comprehended the whole

thing at a glance, and with a presence of mind

which I then thought and still think wonderful,

he ran forward to the forecastle, and stooping at

the hatchway, called like a trumpet, and in the

pure nautical style, "D—n your limbs, why are

you skulking below, when the Frenchmen are

making all sail they can away from us." If he

had told them, as was the case, that at that

moment the Frenchmen were lashing their bow-

sprit to our starboard mizen rigging, thej might

not have been extremely obedient to a command
to como on deck; but Ramsdell supposed that

any information of that nature was unnecessary,

and that they might be left to trust their eyes

in that particular, when they camo on deck.

Perhaps he uttered the only words which would

havt^ brought these fellows in an instant to their
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dmy. As it was, they rushed on deck as fast as

they could push each other through the hatch-

way. Let me do them the justice to say, that

they had not discovered the slightest disposition

to flinch from their guns till Ramsdeil and

I left the deck. He left to assist in carrying

his commanding officer below, and did not ex-

pect to be absent a minute. When in the cabin

lie could not leave it til! the magazine was se-

cured; for a wad coming in at the cabin win-

clows might have blown up the ship; and when

that was done, the window had to be closed.

By the time the crew got aft, the enemy were

climbing over our quarters, and were properly

met and repulsed with boarding pikes. An of-

ficer, distinguished by an epaulet, (I do not

know what right any one on board a privateer

had to wear it, unless he belonged to the artil-

lerists on board) was shot on our side and fel-

overbuard.

Early Politics.

Cincinnati, Dec. 24th, 1804.

Much Respected Sir:

When I left New York on the 25th June,

I proceeded on to Philadelphia in the Stage.

from Philadelphia to Newcastle in Delaware

State, from thence to Frenchcreek, and then in

packet to Baltimore, where I arrived on the 29th

at 12 o'clock, P. M. On the 30ih I attended

the horse-market, and bought a Maryland poney

got him rigged and trimmed, and on the 1st

day ofJuly I parted with my friend Mr. William

on, and set my face towards the westward, no

other company than my Maryland poney. I

overtook and passed many on the roadwho were

travelling to the Westward, but some I did not

like their company, some travelled too fast and

others too slow— I chose to go on one steady

gait, and therefore travelled by myself, and ar-

rived at Columbia on the I8th of July, at 10

o'clock P. M.—was very sick four days on the

road, so that I could not travel. I was eighteen

days travelling from New York to Columbia,

which Sir, was a much shorter time than you

calculated I would take. My sickness on the

road was owing to my getting wet frequently

—

I rode through a great deal of rain. The next

morning after my arrival I went to see Edward,

1 found himself, wife and child, all well—we

were glad to see each other—I delivered him the

bundles, letters and messages delivered to my
charge, and was glad to find the bolting cloth

did not get wet, rubbed, or in anywise injured.

I have been sick since my return nearly two

months, am now well—my father and mother

have both been dangerously ill. with an inter-

mitting fever, but have greatly recovered—my
father isvery much broke in consequence of it,

and finds old age crowding on him very fast

—

he has been honored lately by the citizens of

the State with an appointment of Elector of Tren-

ident and Vice President of the U. States, and

met the other Electors at Chillicothe [the seat

of Government of the State] on the 3th instant,

and was highly pleased in having it in his pow-

er to give a vote to Jefferson as President, and

to his old fellow citizen. Governor Clinton, as

Vice President. The State of Ohio has two

Senators and one Representative in Congress;

consequently had a right by the Constitution to

choose three Electors, which they did; who met

at Chillicothe and gave three republican vote?.

It is pleasing to see the republican interest

throughout the Union increasing so rapidly ; I

hope it may never cease until the whole world

is republican, and not even then. The Fed's,

triumph greatly about the little State of Dela-

ware, having elected three Aristocrats in Con-

gress—poor souls. The Legislature of this State

now in session are all Republican, the Federal-

ists here are silent, scarcely attend elections.

—

I was glad to find by the New York papers that

your city has not been visited by the fever as

heretofore.

I have weekly been expecting to hear some-

thing ot Bonaparte's expedition, but have not

heard anything decisive. I am somewhat at a

loss what to say about that man; he for a long

time appeared to be extending the victorious

arms of France, in favor of Liberty, but has at

length bartered the people out of their rights.

If he had exerted himself in establishing a Gov-

ernment upon the firm basis of Republicanism,

giving the people all the elective privileges pos-

sible—then his name would have been handed

down to posterity and enrolled among the wor-

thies, but now he must be despised by the friends

of Liberty. The people of France are a restless

people—I have no doubt but their government

will change and Buonaparte yet tremble at the

sight of the Guillotine.

I have sent you by this day's mail some of the

newspapers printed at this place, and at Chilli-

cothe—one containing the Governor's message^

The fi.st private conveyance I will send you a

copy of the constitution and a map of the coun-

try. Edward was here yesterday, himself and

family are well.

I would, sir, have wrote you before, but have

not been able to use the pen until lately. Please

sir, to give my most respectful compliments to

Mrs. Meeks, and Messrs. Joseph and John

Meeks.

With much respect and regard,

1 have the honor to be, sir, your

friend and ob't. servant,

AARON GOFORTH.
Cot. Edward Meeks:

A statement of votes given for Electors of
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President aud Vice President at the late election

in this State.

Republican.

Nathaniel Massie 2393

William Goforth, Sen'r. 2302

James Pritchard 2475

Federal.

Bazaleel Wells 364

John Reily 320

B.I. Oilman 190

John Carlisle 80

Doubtful, John Bigger 176

Bank Xote Engraving in Cincinnati.

Although every one who handles bank notes,

must have remarked the high degree of improve-

ment to which, as works of Art, these engrav-

ings have been brought, few persons seem

aware, that it is not only by the advance in skill

among artists, but by the aid of machinery, that

this branch of the Fine Arts, has reached its

present order of excellence.

It is generally supposed, also, by the commu-

nity, that the various notes issued by the Banks

in the Western States, are engraved altogether

in the Atlantic cities. This is a great but a very

natural mistake. Rawdon, Wright, & Hatch,

the great engraving establishment at New York,

extensively supply banks, through the Atlantic

States, but the whole of the engraving for 'hose

of the west, which bears their name, is executed

at the branch in Cincinnati, in charge of their

representative here, Mr. Wm. F. Harrison. That

this is done in a stile of excellence, equal to

any at the East, an inspection of the various

specimens of engraving, which may be seen at

the establishment, will satisfy any person com-

petent tojudge.

How it is that engravers here, with a much
less force in numbers, and only four years in op-

eration,can execute work in a style equal to any

of the great eastern engraving houses, is one of

those problems only to be solved by that great

engine of modern days. Labor saving Machinery,

which with the adjuncts of the combmation and

permutation principle, leaves the mind of the

Artist free for the creation of forms of beauty

and taste, which, under the old system required

the use of his hands and head also to elaborate

and execute. Let me go into details.

The dies are first engraved on pieces of soft

steel, of sizes varying; with the subject, which

are called bed pieces, the figures being, of course,

sunk into the plate. These bed pieces being

then carbonized or hardened, a roll of soft steel

is passed over the plate, and indented with the

engraving by means of a transfer press, capable

of supplying a seven tons' power, one lever of

which rolls the cylinder, while another presses

h. The roll also is then hardened by the same
-proceBs, &a was the bed piece, and serves in turn

to transfer the subject in its original form, to a

steel or copper plate, which is then passed to re-

ceive its finish into the hands of the letter en-

graver, and it is then ready for the printing press.

Duplicates of tho engraved cylinders are made
by the Cincinnati establishment for the New
York house, or by the New York establishment

for the branch here, as the case may be, these

cylinders or dies being common to both con-

cerns. Of these, there are in the office in Cin-

cinnati, more than one thousand, each of which

presents in the face of the circle four or five

figures of vignettes, denominations, or letter

press as the case may be. These dies bear the

same relation to the old style of bank note en-

graving, as moveable types to the Chinese sys-

tem of block printing or the first efforts of Faust

or Guttemberg, and it is by the combinations

and changes which may be multiplied by this

means to any indefinite extent, that an infinite

variety in elegance of pattern as well as ample

security from counterfeiting results, and a plate

of the most elaborate character and finish can

be supplied to order in three days, which it for-

merly would have taken as many months to ex-

ecute.

It is difficult to convey to one who has not ex-

amined the specimens in this establishment, a

just idea by description of the various checks in

the way of counterfeiting afforded here. Some
of these, however, are obvious, when suggested

to my readers. The various denominations bear

upon their several vignettes, in the number
of prominent figures, the number in value also.

Thus for" example, a Five dollar bill has the or-

nament at the head or in the body of the note,

composed of five distinct female figures, grace-

fully grouped, and the figure 5 at the border is

ingeniously constituted of fiveseperate and dis-

tinct fancy figures. So with the Two and the

Three. Again, the word "Fu'c" is, in some
patterns incorporated into every figure in the

note, or letterof the title. Under these and other

guards and checks, it becomes impossible to al-

ter a small note to a larger one. In some cases

the denomination is chemically printed or stain-

ed into the very fibre of the note in red letters,

by a process of their own, which it is impossi-

ble either to imitate or to alter without destroy-

ing the note. Their United States Treasury notes

afford a splendid specimen of this sort.

Having slated that the titles, devices, denomi-

nations, and letter press which are of bound-

less variety, are four or five thousand in num-

ber, it may be easily judged what exhaustless

combinations of embellishment and security may

be wrought out here by the taste and the skill

of an accomplished artist. If twenty-six letters

of the alphabet may be combined to fill thou-

sands of pagps no two of which are alikei, what
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than four thousand figures and devices]

Skill in bank note engraving is of vital im-

portance, both for the protection of the banks

and of the public, as every one must h;ive felt,

who recollects engravings of the Mount Pleas-

ant and Lancaster banks, of our own State, and

many of the plates of the Bank of the United

States, in all which cases it was always diffi-

cult and sometimes impossible to detect the

counterfeits from the inferior execution of the

genuine notes. What Rawdon, Wright, &-

Hatch can do, and have done, may be inferred

from one or two facts:

When the Bank of Upper Canada went into

operation, a large share of its capital being

owned in England, that interest secured the en-

graving of the notes to London artists. The

notes when offered in Buffalo,where Canada pa-

per usually circulates freely, could not be put

out without difficulty from the general appre-

hension thai they were counterfeits, so inferior

was the work to that of our ben engravers, and

a new set of plates were ordered of Rawdon,

Wright, & Hatch, specimens of which I saw at

the office, to supply their circulation in the Uni-

ted States at least.

It was news to me, as it probably will be to

my readers, that this firm engraves the checks

of Rothschild; Baring, Brothers, & Co., Brown,

Brothers & Co., Roche & Co., and others, em-

inent bankers in London, Paris, Dublin, and

other commercial cities in Europe. Why they

enjoy this preference, may be judged from the

following circumstance

:

We all recollect M. Alexandre de Vattemare,

and his system of cosmopolite exchanges. On

his visit to this country, he obtained among

other exhibitions of the American Arts, a copy

of the various specimens from this firm of their

tank note and check engravings. These natu-

rally attracted much attention in a city like Par-

is, and GalignanVs Messenger, a journal of the

highest reputation, wound up its criticism on

the subject, by saying that these engravings en-

tirely surpassed any thing that could be produc-

ed on the continent.

It must be apparent, from what I have said,

that this Cincinnati establishment is prepared

and qualified to execute bank note plates of

equal excellence, at as reasonable prices, and

on as short notice as any other in the United

States.

Western Liiterary Journal.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of "The

Western Literary Journal and Monthly Review"

for November, being the first number of that

periodical. The columns of the Advertiser do

not aflijrd spare for a suitable notice of its ron-

tents,consi3tently with the claims of other things.

I like the tone of morality, and the American

and Western feeling it exhibits. Its lot is cast

on one of the noblest theatres in the world for

its purpose, and if faithful to its present promise,

a long course of usefulness is before the "Jour-

nal." Beyond this 1 do not feci disposed to

speak of it at present. Six months will give that

method and arrangement to its design and con-

sistency, and distinctness to its character, which

no first number of a periodical cin present.

Our Country—One Hundred Years Ago.
I commence this week a series of brief ex-

tracts from the Pennsylvania Gazette, publish-

ed in Philadelphia by Benjamin Franklin, a file

of which commencing August 30, 1744, more

than one hundred years since, is in my posses-

sion. I add such comments and explanations as

are likely to illustrate the various subjects. The
whole will serve to shed light on the darkness

of the past.

Aug. 30, 1744, a message from Governor

Clinton, Governor of tiie province of New York,

on the opening of the General Assembly of the

Colony ^''Die Lunae,''^ 20 Aug., 1744. It would

make perhaps half a column of the "Advertiser.'

In those days Governors confined their Messa-

ges strictly to the affairs of their own respec-

tive provinces, an example worthy of their suc-

cessors in the States at the present day. Gov.

C. was doubtless of the same family with Geo.

Clinton, one of our early Vice Presidents, and

Dewitt Clinton, Governor of New York during

the early part of this century.

Great Britain being at war with France, the

colonies were extensively engaged in Privateer-

insr, and advertisements of prize vessels with

their cargoes make ihoir appearance regularly

in the "Gazette." Here is a notice on the same

subject.

"To all gentlemen and others that are inclined

to oro on a privateering voyage against the ene-

mies of the Crown of Great Britain. This is to

ffive notice that the Brigantine Raleigh, now fit-

ting out at Norfolk in Virginia, commanded by

Capt. Walter Coode, mounting 12 guns with 120

small arms, 120 pair pistols, 120 pair cutlashes,

and 120 pair cartouche boxes, with all other war-

like stores, and SIX months provision; to be

manned with 120 men, will be in order to re-

ceive men on board by the 5th September, and

with all expedition will proceed on such a cruise

as may be judged likely to prove most advanta-

geous to all parties concerned. Durham Hall

for the company."

"Four likely negro men and one woman, all

young, fit for plantation business, to be sold by

Wm. Bell, below the Drawbridge, near PowelPs

wharf." Negro slavery existed at that date, it

seems, in Pennsylvania.
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advertised also. -'An English servant man,

Thomas Goodson ; a Welsh servant lad, Morgan

Jones; a native Irishman, Patrick O'Cadden,"

&c. &c.

Fashions of the day. "Thomas Catiinger,

staymaker from London, has removed to Ches-

nut near Front street, and keeps the sign of the

Green Stays, where all sorts of stays may be

had on reasonable terms."

"To be made or sold by Matthews and Charl-

ton, Peruke makers in Clicsnut Street Philadel-

phia. Perukes ot English hair of any sort, col'

or, or make, viz; Tyes, Bobs, Majors, Spencers,

Foxtails or Twists, They also make Curls or

Tates, for ladies or others, made of their own or

English hair at the shortest notice as cheap as

inLondon."

Pope the poet. ''•London, I\Iay 8, we liear

that Alexander Pope, Esq., who died a few days

ago, has appointed the Lord Vise. Boiingbroke,

and the Earl of Marchmont to be his executors."

The names o( vessels on the shipping list are

very characteristic of the times, "The Charm-

ing Sally, TwoPollies, Rosanna, New Susannah,

Increase, Relief, Tryal, Mulberry, Alice and

Mary, Delight, Unity, Little Gipsey, Good In-

tent, Lovely Lass, &c."

"Just published and to be sold by B. Frank-

lin, at the New Printing Office near the Market.

The Grand Treaty held at the town of Lancas-

ter with the Indians of the six nations, in June,

1744. Price, eighteen pence. Also, "The
Chronicles of the Kings of England, written in

the manner of the Ancient Jewish historians,

by Nathan Ben Saddi, a priest of the Jews,"

written, doubtless, by Franklin himself.

"To be sold. Curriers Oil, Chockolate, Indigo,

&c, by John Leech, near the church, Philadel-

phia."

It might be hence infered, that they had but

one church in Philadelphia at that date. This

was far, however, from the fact.

Ancient names and styles of dry goods, "Man-

tua and paduasoys, calimancoes, plain &. striped

tammies, hairbines, alapeens, duroys, ribbed

druggets, turkets, florettas, nonesopretties, wors-

ted shaggs, shalloons, madrepoors, sawns, chit-

tabully baftas, gurrahs, mamoodies, seersuckers,

&c., for sale by John Morgan." We need a

dictionary of fashions badly. What will the

next generation understand by Roorback cassi-

meres.

"London July 8. Yesterday the treasure ta-

ken by Admiral Anson consisting of 208 chests

of silver, 18 chests of gold, and 20 barrels of

gold dust, was carried through our city in 32

waggons, preceded by a kettle drum, trumpets,

and French horns, guarded by the seamen, com-

manded by the officers, atid was lodged in the

tower. On the first waggon was the English

colours with the Spanish ensign under it, and

every third or fourth waggon carried some trophy

of honor taken from the Spaniarda in the South

Sea as well as tlie Acapulco ship."

It appears from the face of the "Gazette" and

his own autobiography, that Franklin set tho

types, did the press work, mailed and address-

ed the papers, and as postmaster forwarded

them to his subscribers.

Besides all these, an advertisement '-Very

good lamblack made and sold by the printer here-

of," serves to show that he doubtless made his

own printing ink, which is more than can be

said of his successors in ''the art conservatice of

artsy

Review.
The Pictorial History of the United States u

America—By John Frost, L. L. D., 2 vols, royal

octavo. This is a work got up (to use the tech-

nical phrase) in a very superior style. The Pub-

lishers have evidently felt that every thing about

about these volumes should be such as patriotism

and good taste would equally approve. The pa-

per, typography, binding, and pictorial illustra-

trations are all such as should belong to a publi-

cation which must form a part of the library of

every family, which can afford its purchase.

—

The cunent of narrative flows full and grace-

fully, while the ornamental character of the work

will doubtless invite the attention of youth t>

the subject, and obtain for it a more gracious re-

ception than would probably be yielded it under

a less showy appearance.

Although the que'tion I asked, respecting the

etymology of Wood County, has been already

answered in the columns of the Western Gen-

eral Advertiser, the following communication

derives interest from the historical record con-

tained in the closing part:

Ukbana, 0., 30th Oct., 1844.

Mr. C. Cist:

Dear Sir—Your paper of 23rd Oct.,contains an

article on the names of Counties in which you
say the name of Wood, defies your scrutiny.

—

Your question whether it can be named after

Judge Reuben Wood, is meant, I suppose, to

express doubt and possibility.

The County was named after Co). Eleazer D.

Wood, a gallant officer of the last war, who was
distinguished in the sortie of Fort Meigs, and
who fell at the head of his regiment in the sortie

from Fort Erie, on the I7th Sept.,"] 814. He was
also distinguished as the officer who discovered

and reported to Gen. Harrison, the fact of the

enemy being formed in open order, at the bat-

tle of the Thames, which led to the order for

Col. Johnson's celebrated charge with his moun-
ted men.
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The name of the County was deubtless con-

ferred by Gen. Harrison, who was a member of

the Ohio Senate, in 1820, when tlie County was

created. The "New Purchase," as then called,

embracing all the country north of the old In-

dian Boundary,wa3, at the same time divided in-

to Countie8,as follows:—Van Wert, Mercer,Put-

nam, Allen, Hancock, Hardin, Crawford. Marion,

Seneca, Sandusky, Wood, Henry , Paulding, and

Williams. It is probable that he suggested

most of the names; and I have heard him state

that the names of Pauldinj:, Williams, and Van

Wert, suggested by him, were objected to for

want of euphony, and, I think, for want of dis-

tinction in the persons,

Yours respectfully,

J. H. J.

Growth of the City.

In a late number of the Advertiser a calcula-

tion was made, predicated on the votes given at

the General election on ihe 8ih ult., which point-

ed out 70,636 as the population at this time with-

in our corporate limits. This estimate seems cor-

roborated by the late presidential election also.

As a means of judging the growth of particu-

lar districts of our city, the population may be

distributed among the wards as follows:

1844. Census OF 1 840.

First Ward, 4963 8869

Second do 8929 5370

Third do 8048 7325

Fourth do 7264 6087

Fifth do 10863 9341

Sixth do 7094 4577

Seventh do 8950 4743
Eighth do 7416 new ward

Ninth do 8109 new ward

70,636

In comparing these tables it must be recollect-

ed that since 1840, two new wards, the 8th and

9th have been added. That the first ward now

comprehends but a small although compact part

of what originally bore that name, that the se-

cond is the only ward which has gained any terri-

tory : that the third, fourth and sixth wards have

each lost a part of their territory since, and that

the fifth is reduced one half nearly in its breadth,

and the seventh has lost four-fifths of its original

limits. With these allowances it will be seen

that the principal growth of our city is in the

5th, 6th, 7th, 8ih and 9th wards, in other words,

that its increase has been mainly in tho northern

and western regions of Cincinnati.

City Biultlings.

A new style ol building fronts—of which

there are two specimens on Fourth street, east

ct Plum, in the dwelling houses just putting

up by S. S. Smith, and S.C. Parkhurst,—isjust

becoming introduced here. It is a variety of

white lime ctone or marble from the Dayton

quarries, and will, I have no doubt, be general-

ly employed for this purpose in future.

Our city is not only rapidly increasing its

buildings, but is imbibing a purer taste in the

display of its buildings, public and private. We
are all under obligation to Bishop Purcell, for

ihe introduction of the Dayton limestone,which

in the new Cathedral, I believe, he was the first

in the city, to make use of for ornamental pur-

poses.

Anecdote of Lough, the Sculptorr.

When Mr. Lough, the sculptor, "whom not to

know argues yourself unknown," first arrived in

London, his purse was an exact antithesis to his

mind, for the first was certainly trash, but ihe lat-

ter pregnant wiih the beauties of his art, which
he has since stamped on his creations. He took

lodgings in a humble habitation (a shoemaker's
we believe,) and there commenced forming the

clay which eventually became his "Milo rend-

ing the oak." The magnificent work is, as every

one doubtless knows, of large dimensions—not

quite colossal, but certainly too large to be com-
fortable in an attic. The sculptor worked on,

and completed it all but the upper portion, which
required greater height. How was this to be

managed? He would not leave his work incom-

plete, but what could be done? The thought

at last struck him to break through the roof of

the apartment, which, after sundry qualms, he
ventured to do. His invariable custom had been
to keep the door locked ; and now came the aw-
ful moment to make known to his landlord ihe

dilapidation which had occured to his property.

With fear and trembling the poor sculptor led

him to the room, expecting the most summary
legal punishment for the injury he had com-
mitted. When the shoemaker, however, beheld

his work, he was enraptured with its beauty that

he said not a word about the injured ceiling, and
gave him a pair of razors— all the poor fellow

had at that moment to ofTer—as a memento that

the kindly feelings of a man in so humble a rank

of life were thus called forth at the sight of

Mr. Lough's first great production. We need
hardly add at what value the gift is to this day
estimated.

ITIARRIAGES.
On the 12th inst.. by the Rev. E. W. Sehon. Mr. Wni.

C. Whicher and Miss Sarah N. Patterson, of this city.

On the 14th inst., by Elder James Challen, Mr. John
Dennhard and Miss Minerva Blair, all of this city.

On the 14th inst., bv Rev. Asa Drury, Henry Snow.
Esq.. and Miss Catharine L. Lynd, daughter of Rev. Dr.
Lynd.

On the 14th inst., by Elder Wni. T. Stratton, Major
George Hawpe, of Henry co., Tenn., to Miss Rebecca
Wilson, of Mill Creek township, Ohio.

On the )3th inst., by Rev. E. T. Collins, Pius Cham-
bers, of this city, and Hannah Chamberlain, of Spring

dale.

On the 14th inst. by the Rev. E. S. Southgate, Mr.
Thomas Buist, of this city, and Miss Missouri Eliza,

daughter of David Dovvnard, I sq., Cainiibell co., Ky.

DEATIIS.
On the 17th, ofinflammation of the lungs, Anna T. Cist,

eldest daughter of the Editor of the Advertiser.

In this city, on the 12th inst., Michael Pugh, formerly

of Lancaster, Ohio.

On Tuesday night, at bis residence on Longworth Bt.,

Mr. B. Ezekiel, a«ed 58.
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CORRESPONEENCE.
Cincinnati, Nov. 22, U44.

Dear
In the laudable effort you arc making to col-

lect and perpetuate historical facts, will you

suffer me to suggest, that you cannot be too

careful in discriminating between statements

that are well authenticated, and such as are of

doubtful veracity. It has been frequently said,

and with some truth, that in the second and

third generations of new settlements or colonies,

an endless variety of legends are fabricated,with

more or less plausibility, which are recited and

repeated till they acquire a sufficient amount of

confidence to be adopted and recorded as mat-

ter of history, although they are unsupported by

evidence, and are frequently at variance with

known and well authenticated facts.

I have often thought that caterers for future

historians, have a heavier responsibility on their

consciences, than historians themselves, because

it is their duty to investigate the truth of all the

statements they receive, before they adopt them

as true, and give them their sanction; and be-

cause the historian, who is neither more nor

less than the compiler of facts thus collected,

and sanctioned by the chroniclers of the day, is

justified in assuming them to be true, taking it

for granted that they have been fully examined,

nnd sufficiently tested by those who have com-

mitted them to record. In consequence of the

carelessness of those who under'ake to collect

and preserve detached portions of recent histo-

ry, many of the historical works now extant,

aie so blended with fiction, as, in a great meas-

ure, to destroy their value. Statements furnish-

ed by those who do not profess, personally, to

know iheir truth, should not be received, or

sanctioned, unless they are accompanied with

evidence sufficient to attest their authenticity.

There is such a propensity in human nature to

believe and give currency to fable and fiction,

as ought to put the editors of periodical publi-

cations on their guard. There is also a great

disposition to exaggerate; in proof of which, I

refer you to the fact, that stories originally sim-

ple, and devoid of interest, after they have been

often repeated, assume a character of much
importance.

Memory is also, more or less treacherous and

deceptive; always liable to lose the distinctness

of original impressions, and in its recollections,

lo mingle mere legendary tales wiih authentic

fncts. There is also on the minds of most men,

a desire, springing from a laudable disposition,

to give ilio best coloring to incidents that afiijct

themselves, or their friends. This often prompts

them, innocently, to exaggerate, and sometimes
purposely to misstate the truth. In short, there

are so many avenues to misrepresentation,
and so many temptations lo falsify, that with all

the care and circumspection that can be made
use ol, much matter, either wholly fabricated,

or so materially discolored, and distorted, as to

have but little resemblance to the truth, will

find its way into the most carefully nianaged,and

impartial of our periodical^ournals.

I have often reflected on this subject, and de-

precated the consequences, that are to follow

the loose and careless manner in which commu-
nications, purporting to be narratives of past

events, are received and recorded as authentic,

and as such, transmitted to the future historian.

He, as a matter of course, receives them as true,

having no reason to suspect their verity, or

means of testing it, if suspected.

The most effectual way of guarding against

this evil, is for every one who is in any manner

connected with the press, to make it a rule not

to admit anything to the pages of his publica-

tion, which has not a reliable voucher for its au-

thenticity. The truth is, that our editors are

too fearful of wounding the feelingsof their con-

tributors, and under that influence, sometimes

receive and publish communications without a

responsible name. The task of distinguishing

between fact and fiction, between candid and

inflated narrative, is often difficult, and some-

times impossible. There are, however, some

general principles, which, if observed, will serve

to ](;ssen the evil.

When a statement is made of any past occur-

rence, in which the narrator had no agency,

and of which he was not an eye witness, the

source from which he derives his information

should be carefully investigated. In like man-

ner, if the facts must have taken place anteri-

lor to the time when he could have had cog-

nizance of them; if they occurred before his

birtii, or during his infancy, the same precau-

tion should be taken, and in either case, the ev-

idence corroborating the statement, should be

preserved with it. The importance of exclud-

ing fiction and falsehood from historical works,

being so universally admitted, it is surprising

that there should be so much apathy, and such

a want of vigilance on the part of those who are

professedly collectors of historical materials.

History isread not only to asceitain what has been

but to know the results of what has been. It is

read to learn the wisdom acquired by otiicr men

— to be taught what may be expected to follow

any given state of thing's, by knowing what the

same state of things has heretofore produced.

We retid it to learn and profit by the experience

of past ages; we proceed on the iiriuciplc, that

like causes produce like cfl'ects— that what haa

been may be—and we often shape our course by

llie teachings of history, because we believe ex-

perience to bo a safe guide in all mailers lo

which it applies. The study of history is not
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inteniled for anniseinenl merely, but to enable

us, by knowing what has been the course of

those who have lived before us, and what were

its results, to avail ourselves of their experience

without the risque of their experiments.

History has been denominated philosophy,

teaching by example, and the s'.udy of it, the

acquisition of wisdom derived from the experi-

ence of preceding ages; but if it be mingled

with fiction and falsehood, it ceases to be a reli-

able guide, for this plain reason, that we do not

seethe true causes of effects, in consequence of

error in the establishment of facts alledged to

have produced them.

These thoughts have occurred to my mind,

and I am induced to present them to your con-

sideration, by the circumstance of having lately

read two historical sketches, one of which was

published in Kentucky more than twenty years

ago, and the other, very recently, in your paper.

The first is entitled a narrative of the remark-

able adventures of Jackson Johonnet, and is

lull of astonishing feats, performed by the hero

of the tale. It sets forth, that he was born at

Casco Bay, that his parents were poor; that he

left them on the first day of May, 1791, being

then seventeen years of age; that he proceeded

to Boston, where he met with a recruiting offi-

cer, and that having listened to his conversa-

tions on tho pleasures of a military life, the

chances for promotion in the army, and the

grand prospect of making great fortunes in the

Western country, he was induced to enlist. It

further informs us that in the beginning of July

he left Boston to join the western army; that

on his arrival at Fort Washington, he was or-

dered to Capt. Phelon's company, and that in a

few days thereafter he set out on the expedition

under Gen. Harmar. It tells us also, that on the

fourth of August, he was taken prisoner on the

Wabash river, and carried to the Upper Miami

villages; that the Indians informed him of the

destruction of Gen. Harmar's army, and exhibi-

ted scalps taken on that occasion; that having

endured distress and suffering indescribable, he

made his escape on the thirteenth of August.ihat

on the eighteenth he fell in with a scouting par-

ty from Fort Jefferson, and that having perform-

ed feats sufficient to immortalize his name, he

joined the expedition under Gen. Harmar.

Without pursuing the narrative further, let

me advert to the surprising fact, that at the early

period to which he refers, when the country

was almost entirely destitute of improvements

to facilitate travelling, troops could march on

foot from Boston to Cincinnati, and having re-

freshed at that place, proceed to the Wabash

river through an Indian wililcrnrss, between the

beginning of July, when he marched from Bos-

ton, and the fourth of August, when he was ta-

ken prisoner. It is also matter of surprise, that

on the fifth of August he saw scalps taken by

the Indians at the destruction of he army of

General Harmar, and that in the succeeding

month he marched under him, on his expedi-

tion against the Miami villages, situated at, and

near the junction of the St. Mary's and the St.

Joseph's Rivers, where Fort Wayne was after-

wards erected. You recollect that Col. Harmar

received his commission in 1789 — that he

marched from Fort Washington against the

Miami villages in September, 1790—that after

sustaining what, I think, is improperly called a

defeaU he returned to Fort Washington in Octo-

ber, by slow and easy marches; and that, early

ill the spring of 1791, he retired frofri the army

and General St. Clair was appointed Command-

der in Chief. This was about three months be-

fore Mr. Johonnet enlisted for the avowed pur-

pose of going on the expedition, under General

Harmar, and six months after that Expedition

terminated.

I will now make a remark or two on the ar-

ticle which appeared in your paper of the 16th

inst, entitled ''Biography of Colonel John Arm-
strong," with whom I had a long personal ac-

quaintance, and of whom I can say that he

sustained thecharacter of a brave officer; but it

is matter of regret that the writer of the article

has not given a more full and connected account

of his military services, by which a better esti-

mate might have been made of their merit, and

of their service to the country. Had he pursued

that course, much additional interest would

have been given to the narrative. We should,

in that case, have known when, where, and on

what occasions those feats of bravery he relates

were performed, and might have seen their in-

fluence on the military operations of the army,

and what other portion of the troojjs were en-

gaged in them.

No person will be disposed to question the

substantial truth of the narrative, yet every one

would have been better able to estimate the im-

portance of the facts stated, if they had been

given more specifically, and in a more connec-

ted form.

The article contains some errors which the

writer will readily see, and promptly correct,

as they are no doubt inadvertent. In the first

place, it is impossible that the Colonel could

have been born in 1775, and enlisted as a sol-

dier in 1777—nor could he have been recruiting

troops, in Philadelphia, in the spring of 1791,

with a view to the approaching campaign, unde^

Col. Harmar, for the manifest reason, that that

campaign took place in the tall of 1790. 1 know
that he was in Harmar's expedition. Ho was
then a Lieutenant in the army, and had the

command appertaining to an officer of that

grade.
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Tlie narrator tella us that "he enli&ted as a

private soldier and that fioni the eleventh of

September, 1777," (which seems to liave been

the period of his enlistment,) "to the end of the

war, he served as a commissioned officer in va-

rious ranks."

This, to say the leiist, is a statement too

vague. The writer should have told us, what

commissions he held and when they were gran-

ted. This might have been done with a little

trouble, as all such appointments are matters

of record. I am aware that at the close of the

revolutionary war, lie was permitted to remain

in service, but I have no document on hand,

from which I can now ascertain the rank he

then held. In September, 1789, about six years

after the close of the war of the revolution , hav-

ing continued uninterruptedly in service he re-

ceived the appointment of a Lieutenant, on the

nomination of President Washington, which ap-

pointment was confirmed by the Senate in June

1790; three months before Gen. Harmar march-

ed on his expedition.

He continued to hold the rank of a Lieutenant

till March, 1791, when he was promoted to a

Captaincy. In that capacity he served till 1793,

when he resigned and left the army.

Soon after his resignation he received the

commission of a Colonel in the militia of the ter-

ritoiy, which he held in 1796, when my ac-

quaintance with him began. For some years

thereafter, I belonged to his regiment,having the

honor of being a private in Captain Cutter's com-

pany, in which I mustered regularly, without

promotion, for about twenty years.

If an apology be due for having introduced my
own name on this occasion, it may be found in

the fact that the incidents spoken of relate to

jinmitive times, when a private mililia-man was

considered of some importance to the settlement.

Verv respectfully, yours,
" J.BURNET.

Mr. Charles Cist.

Relics of the Past.

Catit. John Annslruug to Gen. James TVil-

kiiison.

Fort Hamilton, Nov. 15th, 1792.

Dear General:

Your letter of the 12ih inst come

duly to hand. From the unfinished state of the

building you have ordered to be erected, we

could not possibly spare a second team from the

Port, and the one sent in was of little worth

—

every exertion is used to complete the building

as soon as possible; but unfortunately for us, we

have lost two days this week in consequence of

the wet weather. Our mason is sick, and one

other of the sawyers, so that both saws are idle;

the cellar unfinished, as also the plastering your

rooms; the doors are hung, just finished, floor

laid, and partition up, so that you can lodge

therein. The building for the reception of for-

age is also up,; and on Monday we shall raise

the rafters, but plank will still be wanting. The
Magazine is finished excepting the hanging of

the doors, and under-pining. Nothing further

has been done to the Stables. The meadow is

cut and the hay in stack. Major Smith has no

doubt mentioned the circumstance of a boy be-

ing fired on and chased at his post; also an at-

tempt to carry off the cattle by removing tho

pickets. Capt. Barbee will no doubt inform you

of the rencounter between one of his men and

a savage—the villains are doubtless watching

the road, it will therefore be very unsafe for

Major Story's express to keep it any part of the

way; if they do it should be in the night time.

I have thought proper sir, to detain at this

Port, fourof the Columbia militia, whose terms

have not expired, to serve as spies to apprize us

of the approach of our enemy—who being dis-

appointed in their favorite object, [stealing hor-

ses] would embrace a secondary one, that of ta-

king scalps, The number of small parties em-

ployed daily in the woods will, I hope justify the

measure.

First A^'ard—Cincinnati.

I have just completed the enumeration of build-

ings in this ward, and find that there are within

its bounds 15 public buildings and 720 dwell-

ings, shops, storehouses, mills and offices—total

735. Of these 551 are built of brick, and 184

are frames.

Of these public buildings, there are one Fire

Engine house, an Observatory—one Bank,—the

Commercial—a Theatre—the Seminarv of "Sbe-

urs de notre dame''''—the Post Office, and nine

Churches, to wit: Christ Church on Fourth

St.,—Wesleyan Chapel on Fifth—Welsh church

on Harrison—Disciples' church on Sycamore

—

Fourth Presbyterian church on High st.—Welsh

church on Lawrence st.—Jews Synagogue on

Broadway— Bethel and True Wesleyan, African

churches.

Of these buildings there were at the close of

the year 1842,

.Stone 1 Bricks 463 Frames 163 Total 627
Built in 1843, " " 2i> " 4 •• 26
do 1844, " ] " 71 " 10 " 82

Total 2 556 177 735

It will be seen that the number of buildings

in the First ward for 1844 surpasses that of 1843

more than 3 to 1. I suppose that to be a propor-

tion of this year over the last which few other

wards can maintain.

The first ward embraces a territory heretofore

densely built in such of its parts as were at all

built on, which accounts for the last year's build-

ing extending to no more than 26 houses; and
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it is principally by building east of the Canal,

and a few scattered open spots in the ward that

the additions this year have been made.

The buildings of each year improve on their

immediate predecessors, as a general rule, in

value, beauty, and convenience. Among those of

1844, a fine block put up by A. Irwin, the man-

sion house of E. S. Haines, a block at the cor-

ner of Pike and Symiries, and varions single

buildings are observable for their fine appear-

ance.

Baum street, on a range with Lock street, and

in its rear, anew street, has been opened during

the piesent year, and is filling rapidly with build-

ings; and High street, which for years seemed

to have no connection between its eastern and

western point, is grading down at a rate which

before many months will throw into occupancy

a section of the city valuable, because contigu-

ous to its canal and ship-yard business opera-

lions.

The Observatory is progressing rapidly to its

completion, and promises to become an object

of distinguished notice and interest to stranger^,

especially travelers on the Ohio.

Twenty years ago I stood on part of the present

Observatory premises, surveying the City, then

a place of two thousand houses, and fifteen thou-

sand inhabitants, hardly one-fifth of its present

population and buildings. As I had never been

on it since till yesterday, it may easily be con-

ceived, what a change and a progress the

scene which lay before my view presented.

—

Twenty years hence the city will doubtless ex-

hibit from that point, the view of a dense mass

and wide extent of buildings, through which

the eye will seek in vain for objects so distinct

as to locate any particular spot—our Court House

and church steeples only excepted.

1. Daily employment to the poor would be

furnished at a rate which would subsist them

until more lucrative business ofTers.

2. The wood being cut up and thereby sea-

soned for immediate and convenient use, would

save trouble and time to the purchaser.

3. Its sale in small quantities, will enable per-

sons of limited means to supply themselves irom

week to week, and adapt the quantity to the

convenience of storing it.

4. The uniformity of price would protect the

purchaser from speculators on the article.

Whatever tends, as this must, to throw the

poor on their own industrial resources and ena.

ble them to help themselves, must command

sympathy and support to the enterprise. I doubt

not that much good will result from this move-

ment. Relief in one shape to the necessities, in

another to the affluent.

Relief for the Destitute.

A society has been lately formed and is get-

ting into operation under the most favorable aus-

pices, whose object it is to provide employment

for the poor during the winter season. It pro-

poceo,

1. To procure a wood yard

,

2. To provide wood, which shall be sawed

and split at the yard, by those who cannot ob-

tain other employment.

3. The labor to be paid for at a less rate per

cord than the regular prices in the street.

4. The wood to be sold at an uniform price

through the year.

5. Purchasers may be supplied with any a-

mount, not less than the value of ten cents.

6. The refuse wood or that which cannot be

plit, to be given to the poor.

The following advantages are expected to re.

suit:

Wsinderings of Intellect.

The following incoherent jumble was actual-

ly taken down from an address by an individual

in one of our lunatic asylums. It may be more

immethodical, but it is fully as reasonable as

the speculations of Gen. Price, and the expres-

sion in the second paragraph, "Let all the peo-

ple say Amen, and let the military present

arms," is just half way between the subUme

and the ridiculous.

"01 my good Mr. Vanderbilt,—thou paragon

of philosophy,—bottle-washer to the Khan of

Cochin China,—emperor of Illinois,—and Star-

gazer general:—it gives me true delight to hear

that the seven stars are made of brass nails, and

that his Excellency, Don Pedro, in his late ex-

pedition to South America, overturned the soap

tub of Inca Capac, the deliverer, in conformity

to an ancient decree of the Senate of the United

States, which declares that cob-webs shall not

obscure the moral law.

But, to return from this digression—let all the

people say Amen;—and let the military present

arms. Away with Aldebaran—away with ob-

structions in the milky-way:— the era of rice-

cakes and verdigris puddings has arrived—the

very nurslings cry out donner carriere a ton esprit!

— cities are swallowed up in gingerbread

—

physic is nonsense to doctors,—all is vanity and

vexation. The magistrate and the fiddler dab-

ble where Leviathan sings epic poems to Job

and the Seven Muses. Give me a tamarind

stone,—give Sampson Agonistcs the right ear

of Jenny Tompson—Tompson Jenny 01—forO!

my dear countrymen, my purpose is fixed ; here

I stand in the tribune of the Chamber of Depu-

ties, crying from the dome of St. Sophia, rise 1

ashes of Timour the Tartar—sprinkle with

ketchup gravy the hoary beard of Chislar Aga.

May the President of these United kingdoms
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of Massachusetts and Baltimore live in perpetu-

al extacy:— live O King forever—and may his

constant drink be new cider.

Sweet are the rose-buds of afiection;—poor

dear Mary—she is dead, dead—as a door-nail;

she has gone, and I am all alone and alone,

saith the poet. This is the true cause of the

whirling round of the head. Sir,—gentlemen

of the Jury, and ladies all, hear ye—the cat's in

the meadow, the cow's in the corn—Ladies are

the cream of the pan, made for making water

gruel—the companions of sophomores,—to be

sold at a bargain :—bank stock by the ounce,

—

who deals in magic?—where is the land of Go-

morrah? Who sups upon whalebone soups'?

Show me the lusus naturae, the dog with two

tails— the mad astronomer, the monkey dressed

in a lion skin jacket—show in derision Madame

Malibran, the ne plus ultra of China gongs,

gongs, gongs.

Speak out the words of sober Soprana. fathers

and countrymen. Singsongs to Woden, the

god of stone pipes, ring the bells for joy—the

etat major has swallowed the central market,

and two dozen and four crossed boys have burn-

ed their hats in a gally-poi—America, happy,

happy land.

The weather is fainter and more elastic; the

rain distils through the bung hole of a flour

barrel—all the sorrel top gentlemen must here-

after haul in their horns when the orator rides

on a wooden horse.

Early Duels in the United States.

It is a little remarkable that the first duel

fought in the United States, was in staid, sober

New England, and still more, that the actors in

this folly were servants. Two individuals of

this description fought with swords—a lady, as

usual, being in the case. Neither, however, be-

ing mortally wounded; the General Court, by

way of example, directed them to be tied, neck

and heels, and exposed for twenty-four hours,

to the ridicule and scofTs of the bystanders.

The following submission of a law case to the

arbitrament of wager by battle, which took

place in New England also, is not so generally

known.

The conflicting claims of two towns in Con-

necticut,—Lyme, and New London,—to certain

lands, once gave rise to a mode of adjusting the

title, of which I apprehend no trace can be

found in the common law, or the codes of the

civilians. The land, says Dr. Dwight, though

now of considerable value, was then regarded

a trifling object. The expense of appointing

agents to manage the cause before the legisla-

ture, was considerable, and the hazard of the

journey was no trifle.

In this situation, the inhabitants of both town-

ships agreed to sptlle their rp?ppctive tiilfs Id

the lands in controvi^rsy, by a combat between

two champions, to l)e chosen by each for that

purpose. New London selected two men, of

the names of Picket & Latimer; Lyme commit-

ted its canse to two others, named Griswold,and

Ely. On a day, mutually appointed, the cham-

pions appeared in the field, and fought with their

fists, till victory was declared in favor of each

of the Lyme combatants. Lyme then quietly

took possession of the controverted tract, and

has held it undisputed to the present day.

Early Bread Baking.
The early bakers of Cincinnati, supplied

families with loaf bread, which was paid for in

flour, pound for pound. Of these business trans-

actions, we have the following examples:

Wm. &:, M. Jones, advertise in the Western

Spy, of August 27, 1 800, "that they still carry

on the baking business, and asftojcer is getting

cheap, they have enlarged their loaf to four

pounds, which is sold at one-eighth of a dollar

per loaf, or flour pound for pound, payable every

three months."

The following accounts were brought in by

the parties, in settlement before a magistrate.

"David J. Poor,

To David Vanderpool, Dr.

1803

Sept. 8. To baking 69 loaves of bread,

weighing each 2 3-4 lbs.,190 lbs.,

for which you agreed to give me
as many pounds of flour, 6,00'

'• 0. To 31 lbs. bread; for this T was

also to have as many pounds of

flour, 93
" II. To 57 Ibo. bread, to be paid as

above 1,71

Dr. $8,64."

"David Vanderpool in accompt with David J.

Poor.

To 1 barrel of flour, 196, 2ic $4,90

Cash, $1,00, damages (bread short of

weight) $1,00 2,00

Cr.

By 69 loaves bread,2i lbs. each,

172 lbs. at 2i cts. per lb., 4,30

30 lbs. bread, 2* 75

57 " '• '• 1,42* 6,47i

Balance due David J. Poor,

4 pint bitters.

42i

]2i

Flour,as most housekeepers are aware.increaa-

es greatly in weight in the process of baking

So much so as to produce 265 lbs. bread from a



'barrel— 196 lbs.— of Hour. Infurior flour will
|

you." He proceeded to the table, took up the

not make as grnat a turn out as superfine. This
| despatches, sent off the express, packed up his

is not owing to the weight of water employed in baggage, and quitted head quarters,

making it up, as some unreflecting persons sup Although Washington took no measures to

pose, ior the moisture is of course evaporated restore him to his family, yet he treated him

in baking, but by the great absorption of oxy§-en
j

wiih the highest respect.giving to him the com-

which takes phice in that process. Chr. LuJ- i mand of a regiment of light infantry, which

wig, of Philadelphia, during the revolutionary now formed apart of La Fayette's corps.

war, supplied the continental troops with bread,

delivering as many pounds of bread as he re-

ceived pounds of flour, much to the astonish-

ment of Gen. Washington, who supposed he

was working lor nothing.

After all, the true economy is Iwme mode and

baked bread, and the perfection of bread in point

,of flavor, is that which is baked in brick ovens.

Cincinnati Horticniturai Society.

A splendid show of Chrysanthemums, was

on parade last Wednesday, at the Society rooms,

of great variety and extent. This is the last

and perhaps most beautiful flower of the sea-

son, and we depart from beholding its glories

as if we bad taken leave of Flora, for six months.

A fine mottled Chrysanthemum from the col-

Revolutionary incident. •«•=''«" o*" J°^^P'^ ^°'''^' "^^"^^^ "^^"^ Q"^^"'"

, . . . ,, . . and a Philadelphia variety, appropriately named
It IS instructive as well as interesting to turn „ r , , ,- t

,, . • • , "</if Wilham Fenn,^^ from the u;arden ot Jacob
aside occasionally irom current incidents to

. .,, , ,

,. , , r 1 . Hofiuer at Cummingsvxlle, particularly attracted
glance at the history and the men ot the past.

.

or.
The following anecdote is of tiiis description, ' ".

and refers to two of the most distinguished men
j

ComparatiTe Giowth of the East and the

of their times, and is very characteristic of the; W^est.

parties. I It seems impossible to possess our Atlantic

An unhappy difference had occurred in the
j
brethren of the causes of the rapid growth of the

tiansaction of business between the general VVest, and many of them, like the traveller in

and his much respected Aid, which produced, the fable, who waited for the river to run out,

the lattcr's withdrawal from his family. A few{ that he might have an opportunity to cross it,

(lays preceding this period, Hamilton had been appear to expect thai we shall in some reasona-

en^aged all the morning in copying some de-! ble time, for which they are waiting with comjigage

spatches.which the General, when about to take

his usual rounds, directed him lo forward a

eoon as finished.

Washington finding, on his return, the de-

spatches on the table, renewed his directions in

expressions indicating; his surprise at the delay,

and again leaving his apartment, found, when

mendable patience,have passed the rapid growth

which has characierised our progress hitherto,

and increase thenceforth in the same proportion

with themselves.

A comparative table of the progress of New
York and Cincinnati is subjoined, that the fal-

i lacy of such views may be made apparent. I

he returned, the despatches where he had left; select New York, as affording for the last forty

them. At this time, Hamilton had gone out in
|

years the most rapid advance in population oi

search of the courier,who had been long waitings I any cit) in the Eastern States.

when he accidentally met the Marquis de Lafay-

;

ette, who, seizing him by the button, (as was|

the habit of this zealous nobleman,) engaged;

him in conversation; which, being continued

with the Marquis' usual earnestness, dismissed

from Hamilton's mind for some minutes, the ob-

ject in view. At length, breaking off from the

Marquis, he reached the courier, and directed

him to come forward to receive his charge and

orders.

Returning, he found the General seated by

the table, on which lay the despatches. The

moment he appeared, Washington, with warmth

and sternness, chided him for the delay; to

which Hamilton mildly replied, stating the

cause; when the General rather irritated than

mollified , sternly rebuked him. To this Hamil-

ton answered, "H your excellency thinks prop-

er thus to address me, it is time for me to leave

New York. Cincinnati.

1731..

1756-
1771.

1790.

1800-

-4,302
-8,628
10,380

21,863
33,131
60,489

1810 96,372

1820 123,706

1830 203,007

1840 312,710

1844 -375,980t
1850 469,075^

1860 656,678*

1870 875,570*

1880 1,069,462*

1890 1.283,354*1 1890 1,500.000*

+ Population in the ratio of late Presidential

election.

} Do. in proportion for six years to come.

* Probable population of both cities at those

dates.

1800 750
1810 2,540

1820 9,602

1830 24,831

1840 46,382

1844 70.634t
18.50 131.690;.

1860 290,000*

1870 565.000*

1880 1,000,000*
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I am aware of ilie ridicule which it is easy to

vast upon such speculations on the future as

these, but I intrench myself on the fact that a

less ratio of increase than is now actually taking

place, will suffice for these results, and that

there never has been any calculation made,

hitherto, of progress to Cincinnati, or to the

West at large which has not fallen short of factsi

when the period future for which they had been

made, was reached. And I am nut alone in

these views.

Second Ward—Cincinnati.

The Second Ward is one of ihe oldest and

most densely built Wards in the city, and is pro-

bably four fifths occupied with permanent buil-

dings. My enumeration of dwellings, etc., is as

foi;law«

:

Public buildings, 22. Dwellings, workshops,

store-houses, offices; brick, 825; frame, 214 ;

total, 1061.

'Of the public buildings, there are two bank"

ing houses—the Lafayette and Franklin Bank;

an Orphan Asylum for girls: St Peter's. The Cin-

cinnati andMedical Colleges; the Mercantile Li-

brary. One of the Public Schools and the Clas

sical Academy of the New Jerusalem Church,

all of brick, and thirteen Churches. The First,

Second, and Sixth, and Central Presbyterian

Churches. The Unitarian,Universalist,and Resto-

rationist Churches. St. Pauls, Episcopal, Me
thodist Protestant, Associate Reformed , and

Burke's Churches. The New Jerusalem Tem-

ple, and two African Baptist Churches, one on

Baker street, the. other on Third street : all these

are of brick, except the last and '^Burke's

church.

Of these buildings, there were, at the close of

the year 1842,

Brick, 721. Frames, 205. Total, 926.

Built, '43 27. 6. 33.

do '44 97. 5. 102.

845. 216. 1,061.

The buildings of 1844, in this, as in the First

Ward, exceed those of 1843 in the proportion of

three to one, and lead me to expect a larger

amount of house building to have been made in

the city, than the highest estimate I have hith-

erto made.

Among the best improvements in this Ward,

a block, on the lower side Fifth, west of Race,

Judge Wright, and Messrs. Febiger Parkhurst,

Smith, Probasco, Stevens; two houses belonging

to Messrs. Cameron, all on Fourth street, are

more or less remarkable for excellence or beau-

•y.

This Ward is central to the city, and Fourth

street has been for years becoming the most de-

sirable street in the city for private residences.

Tiie streets in the Second Ward are irencrallv

spacious; the plateau elevated and airy, and its

residents are within reach of markets, schools,

churches, public meetings, and general business

to a degree of convenience, which no other

Ward possesses.

A Chinese English Epistle.

I am indebted for the following, to the person.

addressed, now in Cincinnati, who has the ori-

ginal in his custody. As a curiosity, especially

to the thousands here who have never seen any

thing of the sort, I publish it. Dr. Parker re-

fcred to in the letter, is the Missionary of the

American Board of Foreign missions at Canton.

QuANGTONG, 23rd YEAR, 5th Moo.\, 10th Day.

My Good Fkiend:

How fashion insi hab got^this morn-

ing? Hab catchee little more better] What
thing Dr. Parker talkec 'long you? He hab

show you true what thing insi '?

My thinkee spose any man show you catchee

that Gin go 'long that water spose you wantee

calchee No 1 fine that he talkee small chilo

play pigeon. No got reason all same one foolo.

Spose my all the same for you sick, my must

wantee too muchee chia chin, that large Josh.

My thinkee he can savveethat pigeon more bet-

ter for Dr. Parker little. No 'casion you talkee

insi. So eh. Cause any man can savvee hab got

reason talkee. Have hear any news come from

that America si] Too muchee piecee man
shew my hab got two piecee ships talkee Don
Juan go 'long that Paulina hab begin long teem

before walkee thisside. Just now he no hab got

Macao si.

Don Juan have begin that No 15 day, that No

\ moon, Europe counter and Paulina have all

the same fashion No 19 day, any man thinkee he

must come Macao direcly. Can see, can savvee.

That no my pigeon, that hab Josh pigeon.

Just now must finishee, no got teem talkeo

any more long you. My Chin chin, you catchee

more better chop chop. So fashion talkee

Your good friend,

C. F. HOWQUA.
F. A. R ********* , Esq.

at Messrs. Russell & Co. Canton.

TRANSLATION OF THE ABOVE.
Canton, May 10th. 1843.

Mj/ Good Friend:

How are you (what is the state ot your

insides) this morning. Have you got a little

better. What does Dr. Parker say to you. Ho
has (no doubt) shown you correctly, (what is

wrong inside.) I\Iy opinion is, that if any man

recommends you to take gin and water, to get

perfectly well, (No. 1 line) that he talks child-

ish, (as unfit as a child to attend to the business.)

He is as unreasonable as a fool.
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Suppose I vv;is its sick n.s you arc, I vvotilcl

want vary mucli lo burn incense (chin chin)

to that ^reat Josh (ihc Idol.) I thinii lie (Josh)

knowi that business (what is the uiattor with

you) a little better than Dr. Parker. There is

no occasion for you to doubt this (talk inside)

because any one will seel talk reasonably.

Have you heard any news from America

(shores.) Several men have told nie tliat there

are two ships, named Don Juan and (150 long.)

Paulina started to come here lon^ since. They

have not reached Pflacao [shore.] The Don Ju-

an started the 15th January, European reck-

oning, and the Paulina the 19th, same reckoning.

It is to be supposed thoy will arrive soon. As

:Soon as we see we shall know. It is Josh's busi-

ness not mine.

I must now close as I have no time to write

anymore to you. In hope you will get better

very soon. So writes your good friend,

C. F. HOWQUA.
F. A. R ********** , Esq.

at Messrs. Russell & Co. Canton.

Glassarj/.—Pigeon, means business; catclieo,

to get or bring, go long, with or and ; chin chin,

good wishes or prayer. Josh, the Idol, or hea-

then God; chop chop, very quick.

Winter's Chemical Dioramas.

I alluded briefly to these delightful pictures

last week. As works of art as well as ingenuity

they are of a very high order of excellence.

The coloring, the perspective, the light and shade

and their successive changes under the various

lights in which they are presented, are extremely

striking and impressive. It is rare that a scenic il-

lusion is so perfect. You see the Cathedral at Mi-

lan in the moonlight of midnight. Mass is cel-

ebrating within the walls. A bell faintly tinkles

ill the great distance apparently before you, in

tones of perfect keeping with the scene. It is

difficult to realize that you are beholding a pic-

ture—so perfectly are the eye and car led captive.

I am not in the habit of noticing spectacles

and exhibitions, most of them being of question-

able influence on the morals and habits of socie-

ty, if not worse. These are of a diflercnt char-

acter and effect as is felt in the decorous atten-

tion and quiet, with which they inspire the spec-

tators. No one can contemplate the visiters in

their seats, without seeing at a glance that they

are of a more intellectual if not moral class than

usually attend theatrical exhibitions.

Mr. Winter has exhibited iheso pictures in

our Atlantic citi.cs, with marked success, and

will shortly take them to Europe.

nothing of ,ihe kind eluded in' the statistics.

There are now four establishments here in which

it is made, Winans & Co., M. David, V. Tardc

and M. Friedlander, which last makes about half

the entire quantity manufactured here. The

four factories employ twelve hands, and produce

an aggregate of 500 lbs. daily, in value annual-

ly 30,000 dollars. This is a small amount as a

branch of manufactures, but it is of sucli des-

criptions of business that many departments of

our productive industry are composed, which con-

tribute in the aggregate, heavy additions to the

more important and extensively manufactured

articles.

The Advantage of getting "a Sub."

It is stated in the Natchez Free Trader, that

Tim Greene, now one the oldest printers in

Virginia, was drafted for service in the Revolu-
tionary war; but believing with Jack FalstafT

that "discretion was the better part of valor," at

the expense of a watcn and a pretty round sum
of money, he procured a substitute, who an-

swered at the first enrollment to the name, as

well as the place, of Tim Greene. In the first

battle after the enrollment Greene's substitute

was killed, and thus the name of the principal

went upon the books of the war department as

slain. Under the pension law the children of

that old slain soldier, Tim Greene, who is even
now alive, have for years received the substan-
tial gratitude of their country.

Fancy Soaps.

This is a new article of manufacture in Cin-

cinnati, at least of later date than those embrac-

ed in the last census, at which period there was

ITIAESRIAOES.
AtlExeter, N. H., J'ith inst, liy the Rev. Mr. Hard, Rev.

John P Cleveland, D D.. of Cincinnati, to Juliana,
dauRliter of the late Capt. Oliamberlaln.

On the 14th inst., by Jolin Jones, Esq., Mr. Thomas
HUnly to Miss Jane Hunly. all of Columbia Township.

On Thursday eveninc, Nov. 14th, by Rev. W.H.Walk-
er, Mr. John Potts to Miss Eliza Martha Duncan—all of
this city.

By the same, on Sunday .he 17th inst, at the house of
Mr. Chamberlin, in Madison, la., Jacob Wcntling to

Miss Matilda Gassling, all of Cincinnati.

On the 17th, by the Rev. Abel C. Thomas, Mr. B. R.
Alley to Miss Augusta Hilton, all of this city.

On the 17th inst. by the Rev. J. Aldrich, Mr. William
Oliver Helm to Miss Catherine Virginia Reister, of Reis-

tertown Ma.

On tlio 17tM inst., by the Rev. John F. Wright, Mr.
Cornelius Molster to Miss Sarah Ann Finch, all of this

city.

On Thursday evening, the 21st inst, by the Rev.
E- W. t^clion, John W. Punshon to Miss Ruth Langdoii.

At Friends' Meeting Fifth day; 21 inst., Win. H. Ma
lone to Jane G. Kinsey, both of this city.

On Friday morning, by the Rev. Edward Purcell, Mr.
Auguste Labrot, of France, to Miss Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Capt. J. H. Cromwell, of this city.

DEATHS.
On Tuesday afternoon, the lOlli inst. at the residence

of Mr. N. P. Iglehart, after a severe illness of one week,
Joseph Cray, of Pleasant Run, Butier County, Ohio, in

the ;t^^th year of liis age.

At Mount Anliurn, 21st Nov., at 5 o'clock. Mr. Janoz.

Elliot, aged Hfl years.

Thursday, Nov. 21st, of Consumption, Elizabeth, con
sort of Nathaniel Holley, Sen.

In this city, on Friday morning, an infant son of Crafts

J. Wright. Esq.

Tuesday. Nov. 26tli. Charles .Vllison, youngest

son of Allison Owen, aged 2 years.
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Our Cincinnati Artists.

Mr. Cist:—In a late letter from a citizen of

Kentucky, recently at Florence, a slur is cast on

our Queen city, as extending no patronage to

the numerous artists who have done honor to the

"West, and naming Powers and Kellogg, as in-

stances. Mr. Kellogg, when he left Cincinnati

for Italy, did not rank as high as some of our

younger artists for genius, though really calcu-

lated in time, to eclipse them all. Powell and

Reed were mere boys, and supposed to poss-

ess more genius than Kellogg. But Kellogg, in

addition to genius, has that, withont which, gen-

ius can seldom excel—untiring industry, per-

severance, and ambition. If he fails it will not

be because he will not toil day and night, and

live, if necessary, on a crust of bread. He be-

longs to a class of artists who require no pat-

ronage, and I am led to believe that more prom-

ising artists are ruined by patronage than are

benefited by it. If I wanted to destroy a young

artist of great promise, I would engage him to

paint my portrait; pay him a high price for it,

and recommend him to require the same com-

pensation from all others. It would be a great-

er favor to give him 100 dollars for painting four

pictures, than the same price for one. But we

must pardon the Kentucky letter writer, as a

little envy is excusable, in a citizen of his state-

We have reduced their great emporium, Louis-

ville, into a country village, and they have done

so little to encourage the arts themselves, that

poor human nature will scarcely let them laud

others. Mr. Wickliffe's letter, nevertheless,

is creditable to the artists, and his own talents, I

and I am not disposed to censure selfish feelin^sil

from which I do not find myself exempt. But'

has Cincinnati given no evidence of adueappre-j

elation of the talents of Powers? Months since,

some of her citizens made him an offer of 3000

dollars for his Eve, understanding that was the

price. They would have given him more. The

offer was not then accepted, for the sale of his

Greek Captive had relieved his necessities, and

placed him in fuhds to meet future expenses.

—

He declined the offer, as ho was relieved from

embarrassment, and resolved on sending his Eve,

Fisher Boy, and a copy of his Greek Slave to

the United States for exhibition, and they may

! be expected daily. Mrs. Clevenger, the widow
' of the Sculptor, was recently in our city, and

stated that the Greek Captive was more ad-

mired by her husband and others, than any oth-

i

er work of Powers. If, therefore, Mr. Preston

has bought the statue of Eve, it ia subject to its

I being first exhibited in the United States for the

I
benefit of Powers, and no person is more wor-
thy of possessing it— for Mr. Preston was [among
the first to appreciate the unrivalled genius of

Powers. Nor was he content with a proper es-

timate of his talents. He aided him in his ex-

ertions, with great liberality. R. H. Wilde, Esq.,

now of New Orleans,was among the first to put a

proper estimate on the genius of Powers, and

herald his fame ; and was an efficient actor in the

late meeting of the citizens of New Orleans, to

engage Powers to make a statue of Franklin.

But Powers is not a mere sculptor. He meets

the proper definition of a genius—one calcul -

ted to excel in any art, but whose mind circum-

stances direct into a particular channel. Powers'

first essay was ks a Yankee clock maker's assist-

ant. His employer thought him equal to any

branch of art,and recommended him toDorfeuilla

who placed in his hands the Poem of Dante,and

requested him to make a representation of the

Internal regions. It was done. Hadthegeniu*

of Powers been directed to Literature, as wrian

ter he would have excelled. If the Kentuckian

had censured Congress for fostering Italians,

without genius, the censure would have been

well merited. Clevenger died, with his death

hastened, if not occasioned, by his embarrasii-

ments, and some of the citizens of Boston de

serve great praise, for their liberality in paying

his debts, and aiding his widow, since his death.

A motion was made in Congress at the last

session, to employ Powers to execute busts of

our Presidents, at $500 each. Time was, when

such an engagement would have been a great

favor, and it would have added to his reputation,

to be engaged by our Government, though their

taste was not in high repute, from their employ-

ment of foreign artists, of talents far inferior to

several of our countrymen. But in a pecuniary

point of view, the engagement would not now
aid him.

If he had leisure to devote to busts , a

higher price is paid him by European travellei«.

For in this department, tho world has never pro-

duced his superior. As Clevenger nobly said of

him: "The bust of Judge Burnet, by Powers^

surpasses mine, for it is speaking," and it is in

the expression that Powers stands without a ri-

val. Itis to be hoped, that our government will

now engage Powers on some work, that may

add tohis reputation as well as profit. I would

advise those who admire fine portraits, to call at

Mr. Soule's room, on the south side of Fourth

street, between Main and Walnut streets. It ia

true , there arc great objections against him. He
is not {xom foreign parts. Has never travelled
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beyond the smoke of his own chimney, and

moreover, charges only forty dollars, for better

portraits than our citizens have paid one hundred

for. Butastho country is now supposed to be

bankrupt from the success of the progressive

Democratic party, this objection may be over-

looked. A CITIZEN.

Fulton Bagging Factory.

My readers will doubtless recollect that the

Washington Brewery owned by Mr. Scbultz,

with other buildings on the west was destroyed

by fire on the morning of the 6th ult. The Ful-

ton Bagging Factory adjacent on the eastern side

was at one time threatened with a similar fate,

but the wind contrary to its usual wont, being

from the east, that edifice escaped with the loss

of its west wall, third story front, its roof and

upper floor, with considerable machinery in the

third and fourth stories. Having been three

times exposed to fire from its first erection and

repeatedly to floods, its foundations have been

thoroughly tested, and if the estabhshment need-

ed a device, it might now be entitled to assume

the noble one of a ducal house in Scotland, a

lighted taper blown by the wind, with the motto,

Fkustra—In vain.

To repair these damages involved the rebuild-

ing of the west wall, the brick work in front

from the second story, with the reflooring of the

third and fourth floors and the reroofing of the

whole building. This was promptly effected un-

der the superintendence of Mr. Seneca Palmer

one of our longest and best known architects

and contractors in whose hands the work pro-

gressed with such rapidity that in twelve days

from the calamity the looms and spinning ma-

chines were again in motion.

I observe in the Titnes that Mr. Gliddon the

lecturer on Egypt, stated in reference to the py-

ramids, that one peculiarity in their construction

was that they were all built from the top down-

wards. Whether this be merely a play upon

words, I shall not undertake to say, but it is a

fact and literally so, that in rebuilding the Ful-

ton Bagging Factory, Mr. Palmer put on the roof

in the -first place, as a means of protection to the

edifice and its remaining contents, building

up one pillar or fresh support at a time and tak-

ing down the defective wall pieces in sections as

the new replacements went up. This delicate

operation, which placed the parties at the mercy

of high winds, not unusual in November, has

been safely and successfully accomplished, and

the building is to say the least, as substantial

and strong as when originally built.

1 know not why this establishment should be

termed the Fulto7i ralhct than the Cmcinnafi Bag-

ging Factory, as it is within our city limits.

Tax on Attornies and Physicians.

In 1826 the legislature of Ohio made Attor-

neys and Counsellors at law,together with Phy-

sicians and Surgeons subject to a tax, placing

them in the same category in that identical act

of assembly with horses, mules and jackasses. I

copy the docket entry of our Court of Common
Pleas in the premises

.

Cincinnati, February 20, 1827.

In pursuance of the statute in such case made

and provided, the Court list the attornies and

counsellers at law,dnd physicians and surgeons

practising their several professions, within the

county, and resident theroin,whohave practised

their profession within the State for the period

of two years, and affix to each the sum of five

dollars, as a tax to be paid agreeably to the

statute,—supplementary to the several acts reg-

ulating the admission and practice of physicians

and surgeons within this State, and file the

same, and direct a duplicate of the same to be

filed, with the Treasurer of the county.

Attornies and Counsellors of L>aw.

17 John S. Lytle.

18 J. JV. Piatt.

19 N. G. Pendleton.
20 E. S.Haines.
2\ J. G Worlhington.

22 W.H.Harrison, Jr.

23 Samuel Findlay,
24 Moses Brooks.
25 J. Madeira.
26 DanH Van Matre.
27 Isaiah Wing.
28 Nathan Guilford.

29 Benj. F. Powers.
30 James W. Gaslay.

31 D. J. Caswell.

32 Hugh M'Dougal.

1 David K. Este.

2 Bellamxj Storer.

3 Joseph S. Benham.
4 JVathaniel Wright.

5 David Wade.
6 William Greene.

7 William Cony.
8 Charles Hammond.
9 Samuel R. Miller
10 Nich.Longworth.
11 Taomas Hammond.
12 Samuel Lewis.
13 Dan Stone.

14 Charles Fox.
15 Elijah Hay ward.
IG Jesse Kimball.

Physicians and Surgeons.

1 Samuel Ramsay.
2 E. H.Pierson.
3 Jesse Smith.

4 V. C. Marshall.

5 Guy W. Wright.
6 John Woolley.
7 Lorenzo Lawrence.
8 J. W. Hagerman.
9 Jcdediah Cobb.
10 Josiah Whitman.
11 Beverly Smith.
12 Isaac Hough.
13 C.W.Barbour.

14 John Cranmer.
15 Jno. Morehead.
16 John Sellman.

17 James W. Mason.
18 Abel Slayback.

19 F. C. Oberdorf.

20 J. M. Ludlum.
21 E. Y. Kemper.
22 C. Munroe.
23 Edward H. Stall.

24 J. E. Smith.

25 Dan'l. Drake.

26 Wm. Barnes.

The physicians and surgeons of the county

of Hamilton are scperated from this catalogue.

What changes have seventeen years brought

in this list. Of the attorneys, Este, Longworth,

Lewis and Pendleton have retired from profes-

sional business. Stone, Hayward, and Powers,

have removed from Cincinnati; Brooks, Wing
and Guilford have changed their profession, and
with the exception of the ten in italic, who still

survive, the residue are no longer living.

With the physicians, death has been busier

still. Dr. Cobb lias icraoved from the city, and
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Drs, Moorhead, Drake, Oberdoif and Ludlum it

is believed are all who survive out of twenty-six

tvho were iii active practice seventeen years

eince. What is to account for tiie greater mor-

tality among the medical than in the legal class?

CORRESPOXDEXCE.

^Vashingtou and Hamilton.
Mr. Cist—Sir :

The Revolutionary Incident contained in your

paper of the 20th Nov., agrees very nearly with

what I have heard detailed as the story of the

difference between General Washington and his

aid. The tradition, however, is incorrect in some

some particulars, especially in exaggerating the

neglect of Hamilton,—and the General's want

of temper :—and in setting forth that the General

made no effort to restore Hamilton to his family.

The true version of the story is given in a let-

ter of Col. Hamilton's written to his father-in-

law, Gen. Schuyler, within two days after the

occurrence, which I send you for insertion in

your paper. J. H. J.

Urbana, 25th Nov.

Head-Quarteers, )

New Windsor, February 18, 1781.^

My Dear Sir: Since I had the pleasure of

writing you last, an unexpected change hss

taken place in my situation. I am no longer a

member of the General's family. This informa-

tion will surprise you, and the manner of the

change will surprise you more. Two days ago,

the General and I passed each other on the

stairs:—he told me he wanted to speak tome.

I answered that I would wait upon him imme-

diately. I went below and delivered Mr. Tilgh-

man a letter to be sent to the commissary, con-

taining an order of a pressing and interesting

nature.

Returning to the General, I was stopped on

the way by the Marquis de La Fayelte, and we
conversed together about a minute on a matter

of business. He can testify how impatient I was

to get back, and that I left him in a manner

which, but for our intimacy, would have been

more than abrupt. Instead of linding the Gen-

eral, as is usual, in the room, I met him at the

head of the stairs, where accosting me in an

angry tone:—" Colonel Hamilton, (said he,) you

have kept me wailing at the head of the stairs,

these ten minutes:— I must tell you, sir, you

treat me with disrespect." I replied without

petulancy, but with decision, "I am not con-

ecious of it, sir, but since you have though it

necessary to tell me so, we part." "Very well,

sir, (said he,) if it be your choice," or some-

thing to that effect, and we seperated. I sin-

cerely believe my absence, which gave so much
umbrage, did not last two minutes.

In less than an hour, Tilghraan came to me in

tl;e General's name^ assuring me of his great

confidence in my abilities, integrity, &,c., and of

his desire, in a candid conversation, to heal

a difference which could not have happen-

ed but in a moment of passion. I request-

ed Mr. Tilghman to tell him,— I si. That I

had taken my resolution in a manner not to be

revoked. 2d, That as a conversation could servo

no other purpose than to produce explanations

mutually disagreeable, though I would certainly

not refuse an interview, if he desired it, yet I

would be happy if he would permit mo to de-

cline it. 3d, That though determined to leave

the family, the same principles which had kept

me so long in it, would continue to direct my
conduct when out of it. 4th, T-hat , however,

I did not wish to distress him, or the public bu-

siness, by quitting him before he could derive

other assistance by the return of some of the

gentlemen who were absent. 5th ; And that in

the meantime, I depended upon him to let our

behavior to each other be the same as if nothing

had happened. He consented to decline the con-

versation, and thanked mo for my offer ol con-

tinuing my aid in the manner I had mentioned.

I have given you so particular a detail of our

difference from the desire I have to justify my-
self in your opinion. Perhaps you may think

I was precipitate in rcjeclingthe overture mado
to an accommodadon. I assure you, my dear

sir, it was not the effect of resentment; it was
the deliberate result of maxims I had long for-

med for the government of my own conduct,

I always disliked the offiCe of aid-de-camp,

as having in it a kind of personal dependence.

I refused to serve in this capacity with the Ma-
jor General, at an early period of the war.—
Infected, however, with the general enthusiasm

of the times, an idea of the General's char-

acter overcame my scruples, and induced me to

acccjd his invilaiion to enter into his family. * *

It has been often with great difficulty that I

have prevailed upon myself not to renounce it
j

but while, from pure motives of public utility,

I was doing violence to my feelings, I was al-

ways determined if there should ever happen a

breach between us, never to consent to an ac-

commodation. I was persuaded that when once

that nice barrier, which marked the boundaries

of what we owed to each other, should be

thrown down, it might be propped again, but

could never be restored.

The General is a very honest man. His com-

petitors have slender abilities and less integrity

His popularity has often been essential to the

safety of America, and is still of importance to

it. These considerations have influenced my
past conduct respecting him, and will influence

my future. I think it is necessary he should be

supported.
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Hia esiimatlon in your mind, whatever may

be its amount, I am persuaded has been formed

on principles, which a circumstance like this

cannot materially affect; but if I thought it

could diminish your friendship for him, I should

almost forego the motives that urge me to justify

myself to you. I wish what I have said, to

make no other impression than to satisfy you I

have not been in the wrong. It is also said in

confidence, as a public knowledge of the breach

would, in many ways, have an ill effect. It

will probably be the policy of both sides to con-

ceal it, and cover the seperation with some plau-

sible pretext. I am importuned by such of my
friends as are privy to the affair to listen to a re-

conciliation ; but my resolution is unalterable.

Very sincerely and affectionately,

I am, dear sir.

Your most obedient servant,

A. HAMILTON.

pur Country One Hundred Years ago«

I resume my extracts from Franklin's Penn-

ylvania Gazette of 1744-5:

"Just imported from Bristol in the ship Catha-

rine. A parcel of likely men servants, to be

sold by Edward and James Shippen."

"For sale; a billiard table. Enquire on Sam-

tiel Hastings, on Front street ; In Quaker Phila-

delphia.'."^

"Whereas I, the subscriber, living on Straw-

berry Alley, intend (God willing) to begin the

German evening school, at the beginning of Oc-

tober, next ensuing,all persons inclining to learn

the above language are hereby invited,and they

shall be duly attended and instructed after the

shortest and easiest method. J. Shippey. N.

B. Book-binding of all sorts is done in the best

manner and at a most reasonable rate, at the

above place."

Literature of the ago. "Lately published at

Boston, and to be sold by B. Franklin, in Phila-

delphia, price one shilling, the American Maga-

zine, containing.

Motion inseparable from matter, with the

moral improvement.

Man's life a continued round of hurry and

amusement.

A remarkable instance of true friendship.

The blessings of plenty.

The art of not thinking; a satire.

An essay on the wisdom of Providence, &c.'5

Very different subjects from those that fill Go-

dey, or Graham^ or the Democratic Review of

the present day

.

"Notice is hereby given that plumbing, gla-

aing and painting is to be performed in the

cheapest and best manner by Eden Haydock,

late from old England, at Paul Chanders' on

»Second street."

"New York lottery tickets sold by B. Frank-

lin ; price 30 shillings each."

"To be sold at auction. At the widow Jones'

coffee house, on Water street, on Monday, the

26th inst., two thirty-thirds of the privateer

ship, Marlborough, now on her cruise, and of

four negroes on board, belonging to her own-
ers, with the benefit of her cruise from this

term. 0?ie thirty-tldrd to be set up at a time.

"Twenty pistoles reward. Dropt yesterday

afternoon, between Philadelphia and Frankford,

a small oznabrig bag, containing two hundred

and ninety-five pistoles and one moidore."

The pistole, at that period, was as regularly

the coin of value, in advertisements, as the dol-

lar appears now.

"To be sold by J^athaniel Allen, cooper in

Philadelphia, choice beef and pork, in barrels.

White slavery. "Sundry young men and lads,

servants —lately imported from England— to bo

disposed of by Wm. Attwood, on reasonable

terms."

"Just published and to be sold By the printer

hereof, a journal of the proceedings of the detec-

tion of the conspiracy formed by some white

people, in connection with negro and other slaves

for burning the city of New York, in America,

and murdering the inhabitants: which conspi-

racy was partly put in execution by burning his

Majesty's house in Fort George, within the said

city, on Wednesday, the 18th of March, 1741,

and setting fire to several dwellings, and other

houses therein, within a few days succeeding.

—

And by another attempt made, in prosecution of

the same infernal scheme,by putting fire between

two other dwelling houses in the same city, on

the 15th day of February, 1741, which was ac-

cidentally discovered and extinguished. Con-

taining a narrative of the trials, condemnation,

execution, and behaviour of the several crimi-

nals, at the gallows and stake, with their several

speeches and confessions.

By the Recorder of the city of New York.

The stake! Were any of thembumed?
" To be sold by John Ord, at his shop, at the

corner of Gray's Alley, on Front street in the

house where John Armit lived, a neat assort-

ment of Irish linens. Sti7it ware by the crate,

&c." Quere? Crockery ware.

"To be sold; a likely mulatto boy who has had

the measles and small pox. Enquire at the Post

Office."

"Very good English window sash, 8 by 10, to

be sold cheap, by James Claypoole, on Walnut

street, Philadelphia." It seems by this adver-

tisement, that in Philadelphia, sixty- four years

after its being built, and within twenty-five

years of the breaking out of the revolutionary

war, even window-sashes were imported from

England. How much more dependent were th«
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colonies for articles which required machinery

for their manufacture.

"Stationery of all sorts to be sold at the Post

Office."

I notice that from the Ist January to the 22d

March, Franklin dates the year 1745-6—aftej

which 1746. Twelve advertisements fill up that

department in the Gazette. Three new ones on

an average per week; and this for the only pa-

per south of Boston, on the whole continent,and

in a city 64 years old and now numbering 300,-

000 inhabitants!!

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York.

The late Presidential vote in these three States

after having served political purposes becomes

deeply interesting as statistical data. That vote

serves to shew that Pennsylvania is maintain-

ing the movement by which, at the last census,

she had been threatening New York with re-

gaining her original political ascendancy in the

National scale.

The following table points out the relative

progress from census to census ot two of these

States.

N. York. Increase. Penn. Increase.

1790 340,000 434,000
1800 586,000 72 pr. ct. 602,000 38 pr. ct.

1810 959,000 62 " 810,000 34 "

1820 1,372,000 43 " 1,049,000 29 "

1830 1,918,000 40 '• 1,340,000 28 "

1840 2,428,000 26 " 1,274,000 28 "

Let me place the subject in another light. The

growth of Pennsylvania from 1820 to 1830, was

290,000; whereas from 1830 to 1840 it was

376,000, showing the difference in the increase

of two decades of 77,000. Whereas New York

fell off, during the same period, from 546,000, to

640,000.

It may appear strange that New York, after

gaining on Pennsylvania, for forty years, in the

great race for power and political consequence,

should now, without any apparent reason for the

change, be found falling behind her. I suppose

the following explanatory statement may suf-

fice.

The agricultural interest is that which is first

developed in every settlement,and it is only when

that is fully brought out, that the manufacturing

and mining interests become properly attended

to; new markets are then opened for the prod-

acts of the soil in the feeding of these later

interests, and increased production is stimulated

by higher rates for produce . The greater extent

of tillable land gave New York early an advan-

tage which has resulted in the prodigious strides

ghe has been making from 1790 to 1830, about

which period, the mining and manufacturing re-

sources of Pennsylvania began to manifest them-

selves, and create a re-action in growth and pro-

gress, which promises to restore^tbat State to its

original position in advance ot New York. The
same state of things occurred in England in the

course of the last twenty years, and aided effi-

ciently in the overthrow of the rotten borough

system. In the readjustment of the representa-

tion in Parliament, it was discovered, that the

agricultural interest in the South had lost its

former relative importance, and the manufactu-

ring and still more the mining interests in the

North, were assuming a consequence from the

increase of population there, which no one was

prepared to expect.

I deem this view of the tendency of things

of vast importance in its application to our own,

State. The mineral wealth of Ohio, in iron,

coal, and salt especially, is of vast, and as yet

comparatively unknown and undeveloped ex-

tent. I shall take up this subject shortly in a

seperate article.

The late returns confirm all my calculations,

for censuses future as regards these three

States, which I made in 1840. I shall close

this article by republishing my views, at that

date.

Ohio. Pennsylvania. N.York.

1840 1,519,000. 1,724,033. 2,428,921.
1844 1,734,458. 1,985,033. 2,611,342.
1850 2,250,000. 2,150,000. 2,950,000.
1860 3,100,000. 2,600,000. 3,450,000.
1870 3,900,000. 3,100,000. 3,900,000.

The statements for 1844 are founded on the

late Presidential vote. The estimates for 1850,

are those proportions carried out to that date,

and the later calculations have resulted from

following out the probable progress of each

State at those respective dates.

An American Church at the Giant's

Causeway.
Many of my readers will remember the Rev.

Jonathan Simpson, who visited Cincinnati not

many months ago, in the prosecution of his ef-

fort to gather, throughout the United States,

among emigrants from the north of Ireland, es-

pecially, the means of erecting a Presbyterian

house of worship, at Port Rush, in the immedi-

ate vicinity of the Giant's Causeway. That

building has been finished and was opened for

religious exercises on the 29th September last.

There are some facts connected with this case

which render it remarkable. The churcfi haa

been built by the contributions of Irishmen

dwelling in New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia,

Albany, Pittsburgh , Cincinnati, Louisville,

Nashville, Charleston, S. C, and Easton, Penn-

sylvania, sixty pounds only being raised in the

neighborhood of Port Rush.

It is intended to record those benefactions on

a marble tablet, opposite the outer door on the

inner gable, as a monument of gratitude for

what Trans-atlantic Christians have dona for
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their weak congregation ; "beloved for their fa-

thers' sakes."

The pulpit or desk, it is stated, has been con-

structed in th« American fashion, and though

much of a novelty, is well liked by all who see

it.

The entire contributions in the United States

were 5465 dollars. Of this New York gave

1038, Albany 250, Philadelphia 900, Easton 40,

Baltimore 980, Pittsburgh 615, Cincinnati 350,

Louisville 292, Nashville 189, Charleston 245.

Third Ward—Cincinnati.
In the enumeration of buildings in this

ward, I find there are 1162 dwelling houses,

workshops,pwblic stables, store houses, mills and

offices. Of these 720 are of brick, 2 are of stone,

and 434 are frames. Besides these there are six

public buildings. The Botanico Medical Col-

lege, and Bethel Chapel, the city water workf,

an engine house, and two public school houses.

Of these buildings there were at the close of

1842:

SlQBC 2
Built in 1843
Built in W44
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etreet west has been filled up ten to twelve feet,

admirably graded, and now forms a direct con-

nection with the White Water Canal basin,

much of the produce landed at which, must, for

a few year, be drayed up by this avenue, to the

business regions of the Third and Fourth Wards.

A Panther Hunt in Pennsylvania.

Conrad Sock was one of the old settlers of the

north branch of Susquehannah, in one of its

wildest sections,and in his time has killed more

panthers and bears than usually falls to the lot

even of pioneers. The following is an account

of one of his panther hunts taken down from

his own lips:

The settlement on the mountain here is very

scattered, and ihere are no inhabitants for a con-

siderable distance back from the road. I heard

that a person had been hunting, and said that

he had seen three panthers; upon which I called

on hira, and he told me, that at a certain place,

on Spring Brook, about ten miles from this, he
had canie across three panthers, and had tried

to fire at them, but could not get his gun to go

off. I thought the fellow was a coward, that

only part of his story was true, and that he had

been afraid to fire at them; but as I knew exact-

ly the place which he described (for I had been
frequently there on hunting excursions) I tho't

I would go and see whether there had been

any panthers there. So, I started off next mor-
ning with my dog. You know what a terrible

thicket of laurel.and spruce, and hemlock there

is about here; well, it is as bad all the way to

the place where the fellow said he saw the pan-
thers. At last, however, I got to it, and sure

enough the panthers had been there. There
was a little snow upon the ground, and I found
where they had killed a deer, and eaten part of

it ; but I knew that after I had been at the place

they would not go back to it again; for a pan-
ther will never touch his game a second time, if

anything else has been at it. So, I marked
which way they went, as it was two days since

they had been there, and I did not know how
long 1 might be in the woods in chase of them,
I thought it would be best to go home, and get
a supply of provisions for a good long hunt, and
then take a fresh start. But it was almost night;

I struck a fire, and laid down till morning. As
soon as it was light, I started off, taking my
back track, to go home, and got about half

way, when, behold! I came right to the pan-

thers' tracks! They had crossed the path I had
made in the snow, the day before. I knew they
had crossed in the day time, for it had been
warm and the snow had melted a little, and I

could easily tell that they had crossed my path
before night. So, I started on the track and fol-

lowed till almost evening, when I saw a light

place in the woods, and going into it, I found I

was on a road about three miles from home- I

then concluded it would be the best way for me
to go home that night, and got my knapsack of

provisions as I had intended ; for I did not know
but what the devils might keep mc running af-

ter them a whole week; and I was determined,
if I once started them, to give them no time to

rest or kill game, as long as I could see to fol-

low them, let them go whero they would; and
sometimes they lead one an infernal long chase.

So, home I went, filled my knapsack with pro-

visions, and started out with that dog, that is ly-

ing by the stove there—not the wiiite one—-the
spotted one . He is a good fellow for a panther,
and likes hunting as well as I do! Well, as I

said, as soon as it was daylight next mornings
out I went, and got on the track again where I

had left it the evening before, and followed it

ail day long, up one valley and down another,
over hills and through laurel swamps, till just
before sunset,when I came on a fine buck which
the panthers had killed and partly eaten, and
which was still warm. They had killed him
where he lay. He had never got up. He had
been lying behind a large hemlock tree, which
was blown down ; and it appeared by the marka
in the snow, as if they had smelt him, crawled
up oloiio to him, jumped over the tree, and seiz-

ed him in his bed. They always take their game
by surprise. They never make more than two
or three jumps after it; if it then escapes, they
turn oft" another way. They had eaten as much
as they wished of the buck, and after getting
their bellies full, they appeared to have been in

a very good humor: for their marks shewed
where they had played about, and had jumped
up and down all the small trees around. They
did not know who was after them. I had not
expected to come on them so soon, and had
pushed ahead without any caution, so that they
had heard my approach, and I soon found, by
the appearance of things, that they must have
started away just as I came up; for instead of
keeping together as they had done all day be-
fore, they had set off in different directions. I

thought it was sunset, and that I had better en-
camp where I was; for they would hardly came
back in the night to claim their buck; but first,.

I thought I would look a little more around, to

see which track it would be best to follow in

the morning; and so just went a little way into
the swamp, which was close by me, when , on-
ly think! one of the curses had been watching
all the time, and I heard him start within ten
rods of me! but the laurel was so thick that I

could not see him. As soon as he started,away
went the dog after him, full yelp. Well, I

stood still, ai\d there was a glorious threshing
among the laurels; when all at once I heard the
panther take up a tree. I heard his nails strike

the bark the first dash he made. It was a beau-
tiful still evening; and I said to myself: I have
one of you anyway; and I ran as hard as I

could through the thicket, tumbling over logs,

and scrambling through the laurele.until I came
to where Toby was, barking and jumping, and
shaking his tail, and lookinic mightily tickled, at

having got one of them up the tree. Well, I

soon saw the panther lying at his full length on a
limb— it was on a very large hemlock. I did not
know well what to do: for it was now so late

that I could scarcely see the foresight of my ri-

file, and I could not see the notch of the hind-

sight at all ; but as I knew my gun, I thought I

had better venture a shot, rather than keep
watch at the tree all night; and so I drew up,and
took the best aim I could and fired away. Well
the devilish rascals never stirred. I said to my-
self, 1 am sure I can't have missed you. In a

short time I saw a motion in his tail, which hung
over the limb on which he lay, and directly after

I could hear his nails gritting on the bark, and
I saw his body begin to slide round the limb till

at last he slung fairly under it, suspended by his

claws, and in a minute after he let go his hold

and down he came, souse! so nearlv dead that
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when I ran to keep Toby from taking hold of

him (for they are devilish thing to fight and can
tear a dog to pieces in no time)I found him un-
able to stretcli out a claw. I knew that I could
find the place again, and so I just let him lay

where he fell, and I went back to the buck, and
made a good fire and layed down there till mor-
ning. But first I cut some good slices off the

buck and roasted them for supper. He was a

fine fat fellow and killed as nicely as a butcher
could have killed him. I don't like to eac part

of a deer which has been killed by the wolves
— but a panther is a different thing.

Well, the next morning I started bright and
early and I soon came on the tracks of the other

two panthers. It appeared as if they had been
tracing about separately, and had kept around
the swamp nearly all night; but at last they got

together and started off. As soon as I got on
the track I followed it briskly, till about noon,

when I started them afresh, and letting out Toby
they and he, and I, all ran as fast as we could;
but tbey gotabout a quarter of a mile ahead of

me, when dash I one of them took up a tree;

—

which I soon knew by the manner of the dog's

barking. Oh I said I, I've got another one!

—

When I came up to the dog, there, sure enough,
was a panther up a tree, shaking his tail and
looking just like a cat when she is about to

jump on a mouse; but, says I, my fine fellow,

I'll soon put a atop to your jumping. Sol ups
with my rifle, and down he came, as dead as if

he had never been alive. Weill I skinned him
and fastened his skin to my knapsack, and away
I started after the other one
The last fellow did not like to travel without

his companions. I suppose he wondered what
had become of them. He kept dodging about,

first one way, then another, as if he expected
them to come up with him; but he had another
kind of companion hvsnting for him. Well, as I

said, after I skinned the second one, I started

after the third, and in about two hours I roused
him from behind a log, and Toby and he had a

fine run for about ten minutes. I stood still; for

I thought maybe the panther would take a cir-

cuit to hunt for the other ones, and—so he did;

but the dog was so close to him, he ihought it

best to tree; in order, I suppose, to see who, and
how many were after him. As soon as I knew,
by the barking, he had treed, away I ran, and
soon got on the track. I took notice of it on a

leaning tree, which I ran past, to the dog, who
was about ten rods farther, looking up at a large

hemlock, and making a great racket. I looked
up: but I could see no panther. I went off a

little where I could see every limb ; but the dev-
il a panther was there. Why, said I, this can be
no ghost, to vanish in this way; he must be on
Bomeof these trees; but let us go where I last

paw the track. So I went back to the leaning
tree, where I had last seen the track. It was a
pretty largo hemlock, which had fallen against

another; and looking up, there I saw the tellow

fiure enough , crouching right in the crotch,

where the leaning tree lay across the othcr,close

down, so hidden by the Imibs and green leaves
of the hemlock, that I could see only a small
part of his body. In running; to the dog, I had
gone right under him. Although I could sec but
little of him from the place where I stood, yet as

1 was sure that what I saw was his shoHldc-rs, I

did not wait to sec any more of him, but I took a

fair sightand drew my trigger. Well: ho did

not budge I I looked at hini for some time, but

he-did not stir. I was sure I had ahot him thro'

—I thought it a pity to waste any more lead on
him. His tail hung over the crotch 'of the large
tree, and there was a smaller tree which grew up
close to the crotch, and I thought I could climb
up the little tree, so as to catch his tail and see
whether he was dead or no; but just as I was a-

bout half up, I saw his tail begin to move, and
before I could get to the ground, his head, and
foreparts slid over the crotch, and down he came
as dead as a door-nail. So I skinned him, and
went back to the one I killed first, and skinned
him, and got home that night. And I sent

word to the fellow who saw them by the Spring
Brook, that if he would come to me I would
shew him the skins of his three panthers." P.

A°Hint.
At some places I visit, the dogs, who are

among the most insignificant of their species,

fly at me on my approach, making such a bark-
ing, that I can neither hear those I call upon,
nor they me. While thus annoyed, I feel dis-

posed to kick, when the owner, mistaking the

feeling ot vexation for that of fear, interposes.
" Oil, don't be afraid—he tvon't hite you, sir "

—

It is unpleasant to be worried with the barking
of such apologies for dogs, but it is distressing to

be supposed apprehensive of their bite.

What an illustration is this of some human be-

ings with whom we come, at times, in contact!

MARRIED,
At Greendale,on the 26th inst, by the Rev. T.O. Prcst-

cott, J. Ford Dksilver to Lavinia M. Gbiger, daughter
of the Rev. M. M. Carll, of Philadelpliia.

On Thursday evfining. Nov. 28th, by Elder Wm. P.
Straiten, Mr. John Dunseth to Miss Mary Hat, all of
his city.

On Thursday morning, 28th Nov., by Rev. Mr. Prest-
ley, Mr. Thomas H. Minor, to Miss Rebecca, daughter
of jaines R. Baldridge, Esq., all of this city.

On Thursday evening, Nov, 28th, by the Rev; Mr.
Cleaveland, Edward R.Tillotson to Augusta, daugh-
ter of Stephen Schooley, Esq.

On Thursday, the 28th, by Elder James Challen, James
L. Brindi-k to Miss Marion Brown.

On Thursday morning. Nov. 28th. by the Rev. N. L.
Rice, Mr. John S. Stansburt to Miss Carounb E.
BURCII.

On Thursday, the 28th inst, br the Rev. E. T. Colline,

Dr. John C. Magqini, of Fayetteville, Brown county.
Ohio, to Mary Ann, daughter of Capt. P. McCloskey of
this city.

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1st, by Elder Wm. P. Strat-

ton, Mr. John Sweat to Miss Matilda Moore, all of
this city

DIED,
On Monday, Nov. 25th, Mariana Margaret, eldest

child of Alexander and Jane Anne Johnston—a^jed 3
years and 3 months.

On Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1844, M rs. Julia Ann Roll,
aged 25 years, wife of Edward C. Roll.

On Saturday morning, Harriet, youngest daughter of
Samuel N. and Ellen Rutfin, aged 3 years and 9 months.

On Sabbath morning, of Chronic disease of the heart,

Anne, wife of John W. Hartwell.

On Monday evening, the 2d inst.. in the 77lh year of
his age, Moses Dawson, Esq., many years a resident of
this city, and editor of the Cincinnati Advertiser. M» .

D. wasa native of Ireland and an associate of Dr. Dreii-

and others, in ihcir gallant but unsuccessful etforte

to give Ireland her place among the nations of the earth.

FUNERAL. NOTICE.
The Funeral of Mosns Dawson, Esq.. will take plaro

this day, Wednesday, December 4th, at 2 o'clock. P. M.
Voni the residence of his son, Mr Thomas Dawson, on
riiird street, between Walnut and Vine.

The friends of the fdmily are requested to ettend with
out further notice.
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t^hurches, and Religious Societies in Cin-

cinnati.

Roman Catholic. SI. PeteT''s Cathedral, Syca-

more between 5tli and 6th,; officiating clergy.

Very Rev. E. T. Collins, Rev. E. Purcell and J.

B.Wood. Holy Trinity church, 5th, between

Smith and Park streets; Rev. Francis L. Huber

and William Untcrthiner. St. Mary''s church,

corner of Clay and 13th streets; Rev. Joseph

Ferneding, Clement Hammer and Andrew

Tusch. Cincinnati is an episcopate of tliis

church. Rt. Rev. J. B. Purcell, Bishop of the

Diocese

.

Protestant Episcopal . Christ church , 4th be-

tween Sycamore and Broadway; Rev. J. T.

Brooke, Rector. 5i.PawZ'« church, 4th between

Main and Walnut; Rectorship vacant. Grace

church, 7th, between Plum and Western Row;
Rev. Richard S. Killin Rector. Trinity chn'cch,

officiating minister. Rev . Ethan Allen

.

Presbyterian—Old School. First; Main be-

tween 4th and 5th; J. L. Wilson, D. D., Rev.S.

R.Wilson. Fourth; High street, near Corpora-

tion line, vacant. Fifth; corner 7th and Elm,

Rev. D. K. McDonald. Central; corner 4th and

Plum ; Rev. N. L. Rice, pastors.

Presbyterian—New School. Second; Fourth,

between Vine and Race; John P.Cleaveland, D.

D. 7Atrd; Second street, between Walnut and

Vine; Rev. Thornton A. Mills. Sixth; Sixth,

between Main and Walnut, anti-slavery; Rev.

Jonathan Blanchard. Tabernacle; Betts between

John and Cutter streets; Rev. John C. White,.

pastors. George Street; At Engine House, Geo.

street; Lyman Beecher, D. D., temporary sup-

ply.

Reformed Presbyterian. George between Race

and Elm streets; Rev. William Wilson, pastor.

Associate Reformed Presbyterian; Sixth be-

tween Race and Elm ; Rev. James Prestley. pas-

tor.

Baptist. Mnth St. church; Elder S. W.
Lynd, pastor. First Baptist ; corner 9th and Elm

;

Elder T. R. Cressey, pastor . College street church

;

College street, between 6th and 7th; Elder

W. H. Brisbane, pastor. Pearson Street chmch;

Pearson, between Sthand 6th; Elder Lewis

French, pastor.

African Union—Baptist; Baker, between Wal-

nut and Vine; Elder Charles Satchell, pastor.

Zion—Baptist ; Third, between Race and Elm

;

Elder Wm. Shelton, pastor.

These are regular Baptists. The second in or-

der, is on nn abolition basis. The two last arc

congregations of colored people.

Baptist Christian Disciples. Sycamore be-

tween 5th and 6th streets; Elder David S.

Burnet, preacher. Sixth, between Smith and

Mound, Elders B. S. Lawson, M. D., Wm. P,

Stratton and George Tait, preachers. Engine

House, Vine, between Front and Second streets;

Elder James Challen, Preacher, Jefferson Hall

church, Vine between Court and Canal; Elder

Jasper J, Moss, preacher.

Episcopal Methodist, Wesley Chapel, Fifth

street, between Sycamore and Broadway; Rev,

John F. Wright. Morris Chapel, Western Row,
between Fourth and Fifth; Rev. Geo. W. Walk-
er, Mnth Street Chapel, Ninth street, be-

tween Race and Elm streets. Rev. Wm. P.

Strickland. Asbury chapel, Webster, between

Main ahd Sycamore; Rev. Asbury Lowry.

—

German Mission chapel. Race, between Thir-

teenth and Fourteenth streets, Rev. Wm. Ah-
rens. Vity Mission, Rev. George W. Maley.

—

African J^ao Street—colored—New east of Broad-

way; Rev. J. Reynolds, preacher in charge.

Methodist Protestant Churches, south side of

Sixth, between Vine and Race streets, and Elm
near Northern Row; Rev. James E. Wilson, and

Oliver H. Stevens, ministers.

New Wesleyan; Ninth, between Main and

Walnut; Rev. Hiram S. Gilmore, J. W. Walk-
er, and Silas H. Chase, preachers. African,

corner of Harrison and Pike, Rev. Smith Cle-

ments. Bethel African Methodist, Sixth, east

of Broadway; Rev, M. M.Clarke, preacher.

Friends'Meeting Houses. Fifth between Wes-

tern Row and John.

J^eiv Jerusalem Temple, Longworth, between

Race and Elm streets; Rev. T. 0. Prescote,min-

ister.

First Congregational

—

Unitarian—south-west

corner of Race and Fourth streets. Rev. James

H. Perkins, minister.

Universalist church. Walnut, between Third

and Fourth streets, Rev. Abel C. Thomas, Min-

ister. First Restorationist church; Race, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth streets; Rev. Daniel Par-

ker, minister.

Gorman Lntheran churches, Zion, Bremen,

between Fifteenth and Northern Row. Rev. J

E. W. Braasch. St. John, Sixth between Wal-

nut and Vine streets; Rev. Augustus Kroell.—

JVorthern, Walnut, between Eighth and Ninth

streets; Rev. A. W. Suhr, English Lutheran,

Fourth, between Main and Sycamore streets;

Rev. Abraham Reck. German Reformed church-

es, north west corner Walnut and Thirteenth

sts., Rev. J. Becher; Elm street, opposite Orphan

Asylum; Rev. F. M. Raschig; Vine, between

Fourth and Fifth streets. Rev. Philip Hauser.

ministers.

These are all German Protestant churches,

Mr. Reek's congregation, with services in the

English Innguagc.

Second Advent Tabernacle, corner John and

Seventh streets. Elders J.Jacobs, and Henry A.

Crittenden, ministers.

United Brethren in Christ; corner of Fulton
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and Catharino streets; Rev. Francis J. Whit-

comb, minister. Welsh Calvinistic Methodist

church, north side of Harrison street: Rev. Ed-

ward Jones, pastor.

Welsh Congregational, corner of Lawrence

and Symmes: Rev. John Jones, pastor.

The services of these churches are in Welsh

Jewish Synagogues. Kal a Kodesh Beni Israel.

Broadway , between Harrison and Sixth, Jo-

aeph Jonas, parnas; corner Walnut and Sixth.

A. Fechheimer, parnas.

Bethel Chapel, Front, between Main and Syc-

amore.

Mormon church, Andrew L. Lamoureaux

priest.

C/irislian church, Fourlh,between Stone and

Wood; vacant.

There are then, it seems, sixty-one churches,

with their appropriate edifices, or places of wor-

ship, in Cincinnati. I have no means of compa-

ring our religious privileges with any other city

in the United States than N. York,which had at

the latest computation, 190 churche-s and Wash-

ington city, 25. The number of churches is

however, no fair criterion of the state of morals

and religion to any given community ,_. for New
York has but one church for 2.000 of her popu-

lation, while Washington ha one for every

1000 of hers; yet there can be nodouht that

Washington is much lower in the scale of mor-

als and religious observances than New York.—

Indeed, I conceive it, during the session of Con-

gress, one of the most immoral communities in

our.whole country.

The First step to Office.

In new settlements a start is usually given to

public men, by electing them to some office in

the militia, or to that of a justice of the peace.

The following document serves to show how the

people of Ohio, before they possessed any polit-

ical existence, obtained their local magistrates.

It will be seen by this memorial that Gov. Mor-

row has been in office more than forty five years.

He has been a member of the Territorial Legis-

lature, of the Assembly and Senate under the

State organization, a representative to Congress,

and member from Ohio of the Senate of the Uni-

ted States, and Governor of the State. He has

repeatedly been chosen elector of President

heading the ticket for that purpose.

To the Governor of Oie JV. W. lerrilory of the U.

States.

The Petition of a number of inhabitants of

the third entire range of the Miami purchase,

near the Little Miami, humbly shewcth thai

there has not yet been any person commission-

ed as a Justice of the Peace in this neighborhood.

Your petitioners consider themselves aslaboring

under some inconveniencics on that account, and

being met on this 30th day of August (for np-

pointing and recommending military officers)—

judged it proper to recommend a suitable per-

son to the Governor for Justice of the Peace,—

-

They were encouraged therein by the Governor

in many instances, indulging the people with

the privilege of appointing by sufferago for of

fice. They therefore unanimously elected Jer-

emiah Morrow to recommend to the Governor,

as a person suitable, and well qualified for the

office of Justice of the Peace; and we, your pe-

titioners pray that the Governor would grant

him a commission as soon as convenient, if in

your wisdom it may be proper—and your peti-

tioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

August 31st, 1799.

Certified by the Judges of Election,

Alexander Kirkpatrick,

Jas. McClellan.

Subsckiber's names.

Jas. Martin, Jno. Lewart,

Sam'l. Erwin, Jno. Linky,

Uzal Bates, Thos. Espy,

Jno. Meeker, Isaac Shields,

Jno. Patterson, David Espy,

Jas. Keen, Wm. Keefe,

Ares Keen, James Shield,

Seth Bates, Jas. Kenedy,

Jno. McClellan, Jno. Parkhill,

Wm. Harper, Allen CuUum,

Jno. Demass, Thos. Crawford,

Wm. McClellan, Daniel Sickle,

John Bigham, Jas. Rolf,

Martin Fernor, Dan'l. Briney,

Jno. Gaugh, David Lemon,

Samuel Leward, Peter Tetrick.

Review.
TowNDROw'a Guide to Caligraphy.

Every branch of science, art, and literature is

now systemized as well as simplified for the ben-

efit of learners. It is to be regretted that the

simplification does not extend to the nomencla-

ture of subjects, A treatise on corns is now call-

ed podography. Mesmerism is neurology, and

the caligraphy at the head of this article is in

plain English, penmanship.

Mr. Towndrow has, with great propriety di-

vided his guide into a series of seven books, cal-

culated by example, to take the beginer from

the elements of the art. No. 1 is designed for

the formation of single letters and their compo-

nents; and for the purpose of securing their prop-

er proportion and space, the copies are ruled

with transverse lines for the letter breadths.

—

This is obviously an important aid and guide to

young bcgincrs, with whom proper spacing is

one of the last things mastered.

In No. 2, the principle of proper spacing is

carried forward to words. In both these books

the writer is confined to letters of one range in
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which there are none used above or below these'

letter lines. This appears to preserve to pupils

the natural position of the hand in writing.

No. 3, takes us by monosylables into fine or

joining hand. The spacing guides are employ-

ed here also. No. 4, is devoted to words of sev-

eral syllables, capital letters, and figures. In

No. 5, we have an entire line as copies. No. 6 is

the same reduced to a finer size. No. 7. The

final exhibition of the system is afforded in em-

ploying the learner to carry out by two line cop-

ies, any necessary continuous writing, an en-

tire letter for example.

The principle of teaching habitually, correct

notions of spacing each way, is never lost sigh^

of in these books.

This series seems to be in general use in pia-

2iy important places in New England, and I do

not see why it may not be found equally useful

here.

Introduction to American Law, designed ns

a first book for students. By Timothy Walker,

late Professor of Law, in the Cincinnati College.

The objects of this publication appear to be two.

fold. It is at once a guide-book for students,

commencing the legal profession, and a com-

pendious, general view of a subject of which it

becomes necessary for the great mass of society

to possess correct notions. It is not designed to

supercede other elementary works, but to pre-

pare the way for their study, and its claim, there-

fore is rather to usefulness than to novelty.

The great merit of such a work as far as the

author succeeds in it, is obviously the condensa-

tion of the great variety of details that are eiii-

braced in the Science of Jurisprudence, within

the compass of a single octavo in such shape

that its elements and principles, shall bear in the

compression the same proportion, as well as re-

lation to each other, as they did to the subject

at large. To present these in full and harmoni-

ous proporiion, and at the same time with proper

perspicuity, it must be apparent is no light un-

dertaking. My own experience in statistics

teaches that no man can condense accurately

and proportionately on any given subject,without

an ample understanding, not merely of that sub-

ject at large,but of all iti details, and on a theme

of such extensive range, as that which this book

e[)itomises. The knowledge of the writer must

be full,various and accurate, or he will not fail to

manifest the fact,that however competent he may
be to do justice to most of its parts, he is not

equal to the whole.

It is hardly necessary here, where Judge

Walker is so well and favorably known, to say

how far he has succeeded in the effort. The pop-

ularity it posseMes with better judges than I can

assume to be, must be its recommendation to the

public at laige.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Cist:

In your paper of the 4th inst., a wri-

ter over the signature of "A Citizen," attempts

to defend the honor of the Queen City, from a

reputed "slur," cast upon it by Mr. Wickliffe,

in a letter that he wrote from Tuscany to the

National institute at Washington, in which he

charges upon Cincinnati the fact, that she is wil-

ling to claim her artists and their fame, but not

to support them. The defence is a curious one,

for the writer goes on to give the best of evi-

dence, of tho truth of Mr. Wickliffe's charge.

It is well known, that Kellogg was obliged

to resort to his talents for music, in order that

he might obtain the means necessary to defray

travelling expenses. After years of absence

he returned,expecting at least, to be able to make

a living trom the labors of his brush, but was

sadly disappointed, and his desire to visit Flor-

ence, was fostered and aided, by his friends the

other side of the Alleghenies.

"A citizen" asks "has Cincinnati given no

evidence of a due appreciation of the talents of

Powers'?" I say, no—if a mere offer to pur-

chase his Eve, by two or three individuals, is

evidence, then the honor and credit of the self-

styled Queen City, is easily satisfied. Howev-

er, the offer is all that in this instance she can

pride herself upon; and a proud claim she makes,

indeed, to the credit of patronizing one of her

own sons, along side of Charleston, S. C, who

has sent him an order for a statue of Mr. Calhoun,

aud New Orleans, for one of Franklin. Mr. Pres-

ton hae purchased of Mr. Powers, his statue of

Eve, and "A Citizen," gets out of this part of

his defence by saying, "Mr. Preston was among

the Jirsl to appreciate the unrivaled genius of

Powers." It appears he was frst in his patron-

age too,— leaving the slow and reluctant charity

of the Qi'een City to come after, when Mr. Pow-

ers had mastered his pecuniary difficulties, in a

foreio-n land, and taken his station as one of the

first sculptors of the world.

"A Citizen" would have done some credit to

the city, if he had have mentioned the order

sent to Kellogg by some of our public spirited

citizens, for an Altar piece, for the new Cathe-

dral. It is the first order of a public nature, that

our citizens have sent, out of the city, and she

should have the credit of it. It vexes me to see

a city or State, after an individual has rendered

himself famous by his unaided exertions and

genius, meanly sneak in, and claim lo divide

with him his renown. "A Citizen,'' shall not

aid in doing this, if my pen can prevent it—at

least until ihey prove their claim to a just share,

by their future conduct. We are too much in

the habit gf felicitating ourselves upon the famu.
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of the Queen City, and her artists, without once

thinking that we are enjoying ourselves at not

one penny's expense.

If the truth were linown, and the amount of cap-

ital we possess was made apparent to the world,

upon which we are doing so large a business,

we should be rendered bankrupt, without the

aid of the "progressive Democracy ."

Veritas.
Cin. Dec. 6.

Improved Style of Building.

I hayre already referred to the houses built

side by side on Fourth street, by Messrs. S. S.

Smith and S. C. Parkhurst. The latter is now
finished, and its appearance far exceeds my
highest anticipations. The house has yet to be

built which is to deprive this beautiful mansion

of its character as the handsomest in exterior of

any in the city, unless his neighbor, Mr. Smith

whose dwelling has a larger front, and is getting

ready in the same style, shall be found, when

finished, to surpass it. I would call public no-

tice to the elegant simplicity of the cornice, in

the last named dwelling.

Fourth street is the only street in the city,Tun-

ning east and west, which is blocked at each

termination, and it seems probable it will al-

ways remain thus. This circumstance protects

it from being a thoroughfare for drays, wagons,

and other loaded vehicles, which mar the clean-

liness and smoothness, and block up the passa-

ges of many of our streets. It is destined, on

this account, to become, for years, the most

delightful promenade ground in the city.

Bills of Exchange.

In my article last week of Bank Note engra-

ving, I had not room to speak of the specimens

of Messrs. Rawdon, Wright and Hatch's check

and promisory note work, of which there are

various beautiful specimens in Cincinnati. I re-

collect, however, and would refer to one fine

check pattern, which combines simplicity and

•legance in design, with felicitous execution in

a high degree. It may be seen and tho blanks

had at W. T. Truman's, Museum buildings, on

Main street.

MABRIAOJES.
In this city on Sinulay evening, Dec. 8, Mr. Thomas

Hilton to Mrs. Ann Morton, of this city.

DEATSS.
At Ilia residence at Betlicl, Clermont county, Ohio,

last Saturday, the Hon. Thdmas Morris, formerly U.
S. Senator from this State, and lately the candidate of
the Liberty Party, for the Vice Presidency.

On Monday morning, Dec. !), at aliout 3 o'clock, Mis9
Adkua. Ann Goshorn, of Congestiva Fever.

On Monday, 9th inst., Mrs. Sxrah A. Nki.son Har-
ris, daughter of David Nelson, of Lancaster, Penn., and
wife of Nathaniel Harris, of this city, In th« 28th year
of her age.

Recollections ofa Voyage to Italy in 1800.
In the midst of all this confusion I saw a

mischievous little dog, of about twelve or four-

teen, who had displayed throughout the action

as much glee as if it was all a frolic, make a

dart at one of the port holes. " What is the

matter, Ned?" said I. "Why, sir, one fellow

was firing through the port, but he has my boar-

ding-pike with him." After repeated attempts

to board and finding his post very uncomforta-

ble, our antagonist endeavored to cut loose hia

lashings; but in this he failed; all who attempt-

ed it were shot, till at last his men fairly took to

their heels and ran below. Now would have

been our turn t J board, but we could not spara

the men, as the other privateer had ranged itself

along-side during the close contest with her

companion, and threatened us with an attempt

to board from that side. This was the first time

during the action we were able to get all our

guns to bear on her, and the firing had become

very animated, when a slight 8quall(the breezo

which was very light in the beginning of the ac-

tion, had now freshened considerably) striking

the head-sails, which hung flapping in all di-

rections, brought our ship round, and the bow- d

spric of the privateer, which was lashed to her, "

unable to bear the strain, or probably being in-

jured by our shot, swept short off, and we saw,

in an instant, she was loose from us. Her crew

perceived it also, and hastened on deck, made

some sail on her, and stood away from us, at-

tended by her comrade, and was saluted with

three cheers by our men.

I have often been surprised at the length of

time which we hear of battles lasting, and the

little destruction of li fe on one or the other side.

This action was fouijht nearly all the time close

aboard, and it lasted upwards of eight glasses,

that is four hours. Our ship was literally cut to

pieces in her spars, sails, and rigging, and yet,

to our astonishment, not a man but the Captain

touched. I counted the marks of the grape

shot in the lower masts, and the foremast, which

had the least, had upwards of forty. The situ-

tion of the ship would be best known by the re-

port of two naval oflicers, who made a survey of

her when she arrived into Gibraltar, on account

of the under-writers. I quote their words, for I

preserved a copy of the document. Afier con-

demning almost all her spars, as unnt to be used

again, they say: "We have likewise examined

the standing and running rigging, and find the

whole of it shot and cut, except of the former,

the forestay, mainstay, and bob-stay; and of

tho latter, the starboard mainbrace, tho reef-

tackle and mizen stay-sail halyards." Those

who know the rigging of a ship, will from such

a statement conceive the situation of this one;

and yet, I repeat it, not an individual of th*
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crew was touched but the Captain. The loss

of our antagonist was far different. We saw a

number lying dead and wounded upon their

decks, and many were pushed overboard from

our stern and quarters, three of whom, with

marks of boarding-pikes about them, floated in-

to Gibraltar, where they were buried two of

three days after. When the privateers left us,

they stood over to Algesiras. While in Gibral-

ter I saw a resident of Algesiras, who said he

was there when they arrived, and that he saw

twenty dead bodies landed from one of them.

—

Two men whom he had had in his employment,

and who left him a few days previous,werc with

them; one was killed and the other scut to the

hospital desperately wounded.

The privateers were full of men, so that a

shot could scarcely go amiss. One of them

mounted two twenty-four pounders, brass guns,

on slides, and ten nine pounders, besides swiv-

els; the other had ten guns, two of them like

the others, working on slides. These guns, we

were informed, were worked in both vessels by

regular artillerists,nearly all of whom were kil-

led. It might have been one of their officers

that wore the epaulet. To soften the disgrace

of the defeat our antagonists reported in Algesi-

ras that our ship was a British transport of eight-

teen guns, with three hundred troops on board

and that she had fought part of the action under

American colors. The colors they could not de-

ny, for they were plainly seen from Algesiras.al-

though it was impossible to tell in their ragged

state what they were. Our ship was unques-

tionably saved by the attention which had been

paid to the strengthening of those pans which

screened the men. A person could not spread

his hand from the main chains aft, and on the

Btern without touching holes made by grape-

shot; but the shot had penetrated only through

the outer plank, and had lodged among the hoop

poles. No man could have remained on deck,

had not that protection been there. "The bet-

ter part of valor," in more ways than one, "is

discretion.'' The action saved the three brigs.

They made the best of their way, and their sails

were seen hull down to leeward.

After the action was over, I looked on my
companions, and could scarcely tell one from

the other; the smoke and powder having made

them as dingy as so many colliers. The first

thing to be attended to was to get something to

eat and drink, and Ramsdell who took command
of the ship, directed the cook and steward to

produce their supplies, "make a bucket of grog

steward" said he, "and my lads drink what you

will, but take care not to drink too much; we
may have something more to do yet; for I see

some gun boats coming out of Algesiras. "Oh."

replied one of the men, "I'll engage wc can

beat as many of those fellows as can He between

us and the rock." After a hearty breakfast,

the men went to splicing the ropes, so as to set

some sail that would assist them in getting the

ship into the harbour of Gibraltar, from which

wo now saw a number of boats and barges put-

ting ofl" to us. They were soon alongside, and

hailed to say that they would assist in towing us

in. I then first saw that Ramsdell as well as

myself, had made some remarks about their dil-

atoriness; for, he declined their offer in rather

a gruff tone, and said their assistance might have

been of some use an hour or two ago.

As soon as the anchor was dropped, the ship

was filled with British ofiicers; among whom
was the Governor, General O'Hara, who having

enquired for the person in command of the ship,

said to him, "I am an old man as y«u see," taking

off his hat, and showing his fine white hair, "and

have seen many actions both by sea and by land,

but I have never before seen a little ship so gal-

lantly defended as this has been." And in the

evening, the admiral on the station, whose name
I forget, sent to request Mr. Ramsdell to go on

board of his ship v/hcre he received him with

great politeness, and said, "a letter from me may
not be amiss, to show your owners and under-

writers what 1 think of your conduct to day."

—

He then sat down and wrote a note, the purport

of which was, that after a most gallant defence

of several hours against a very superior force,

within sight of the garrison of Gibraltar, and
some of his majesty's ships laying there. Mr.
Ramsdell had conducted his ship into port, in

her dismantled state, in a very seaman-like man-
ner. This, we supposed, was an unusual tribute

of praise, elicited from an English Admiral in

favor of the commander of a merchant vessel of

a different nation.

Captain Hoggard languished for some time of

his wound, and died. He was buried with great

respect; a long train of British officers attending

his funeral. The American flag was laid upon
his coffin as a pall. It was intended to use the

ship's ensign, but as there was only about two-

thirds of it remaining, Ramsdell said it would
look like ostentation to display the tattered ban-

ner, and another was borrowed for the occasion.

The cargo on board the ship was very valua-

ble; much of it was insured in England, and I

since heard that the underwriters at Lloyd's pre-

sented the widow of Captain Hoggard with one

thousand dollars, and that some of our own In-

surance Companies had made her presents also.

These gifts arc creditable to those who presen-

ted them, and have every useful effect upon tha

sailors who are expected to defend the vessel

and cargo; besides which in the present case,

the action saved the three American brigs that

were astern of us v/hen it commenced.
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Converging one day witli Ramsdell about the

action; "for my part," said he, "I had determin-

ed not to be taken alive. Last year I was taken

in the straits. Our ship carried six guns; we had

but twelve men; and we were attacked by two

French privateers. I was first mate. I thought

we could beat anything. I was foolish enough

to be very anxious that they should come up with

us, as the Captain carried all the sail he could,

on the ship, to escape; but they outsailed us,and

got alongside. They commenced firing at a

distance, while we reserved our fire till they came

close; we then took in sail, and prepared to en"

gage, and I have often laughed frequently since

at our preparation. Not knowing where we

should be attacked, and wishing to be ready at

all points,we run two guns out of the stern ports

80 that we had two astern, and but two on each

side. When we rounded to, and the Captain

asked, are you ready fore and aft I it was replied

instantly, all ready," sir; and on his giving the

word, well, now, then; we fired a whole broad-

side, two guns at them; bang! bang! and to it

we went. The engagement lasted nearly three

glasses, by which tmie we had three men killed,

and our rigging very much cut up, and there ap-

peared nohope of escape when the Captain said

to me; 'Mr. Ramsdell, I am afraid we'll have to

strike at last; for, if they kill many more of our

men, we shall have none left to a work a gun,"

*'I am afraid so'" said I, "for we can make no

sail on the ship," "Well, then, haul down the

colors," said he; upon which I looked round,

and behold! we had forgotten to hoist them,and

had been fighting all the time without any; so,

I had to go into the cabin, get the ensign and

hoist it, and we fought another glass, dur

which we had another man killed, in order to

let the Frenchmen see it^ before we pulled it

down. They boarded us directly from all sides

and were so enraged at our resistance, and at

having some of their men killed, that instead of

giving us some credit, which, if they had been

brave men, or anything but privateersmen, they

would have done, the scoundrels beat those of

us who were left, in such a manner I thought

they would have killed every one of us. I

Bwore then that 1 never would be taken alive, by

those kind of land pirates."

I took up my quarters at a very pleasant ho-

tel, and as the ship was obliged to remain there

from the 20th of August to the 12th of October,

to refit, I found sufficient amusement at so very

interesting a place. Gibraltar has been suffi-

ciently described, and my narration shall be

confined to the incidents of the voyage. The

Governor, as a mark of particular favor, per-

mitted the ship to be hauled into the King's

dock to be repaired.and directed that she should

be supplied with anything she ehould want,and

,

which could not be obtained elsewhere, out of

his majesty's stores. This was understood, how-
ever, not to be without paying for them; and I

think it cost eight or ten thousand dollars to re-

pair ihc damages done to the ship in part of one

morning. The day after the action, I went on

board to see how the ship looked, and to epeak

to the crew, several of whom I found with

black eyes and the mark of bloody noses, and

on inquiring the cause, was told, having too

great an allowance of grog, the evening before,

they had had a battle royal, but they said it was

all for love, and there appeared to be no resent-

ment harbored among them for the consequen-

ces. While the ship remained at Gibraltar .great-

er privileges of passing the gates of tne garrison

were given to her crew, than any other sailors;

and it was found that men who belonged to oth-

er vessels, and who wished to pass the guard at

unusual times, on being asked what ship they

belonged to, were in the habit or answering:

"The Louisa."

On the 12th of October, the ship being suffi-

ciently repaired, we sailed fromGibraltar,bound

up the Mediterranean, having two ships of

eighteen guns each, from Liverpool, in compa-

ny. Li the evening of the next day, we discov-

ered three sail of large ships standing across our

course; oneof them, a frigate, made a signal,

which was obeyed by the two Liverpool ships,

who hove to for her; but seeing that the direc-

tion in which the largest sailed would bring

us along side of her. Captain Ramsdell thought

he would prevent any delay by continuing his

course, and speaking her instead of the frigate,

for which the ships in our company iiad laid to;

he accordingly stood on, and when within

hailing distance, took his speaking trumpet, to

be in readiness 4o answer a hail which he ex-

pected; but no hail was made and the strange

ship which proved to be the Minotaur, of 84

guns, was manffiuvred as if with the intention of

running our ship down, which was very nearly

eflTected.

It appeared afterwards, that the Louisa was
mistaken for an English ship, and that the frigate

had communicated that the tliree were all En-

glish, and according to etiquette to be preserv-

ed by merchant ships, to those of his majesty's

navy, we should in such case have hauled up for

the frigate to examine us. It was with difficul-

ty that our ship avoided the immense bulk which

brushed by us, our yardarms being about on a

level with her quarter deck.

At the same time we were hailed with a long

string of most virulent execrations, and asked

why wo had not hove to for the frigate. Rams-

dell WBS a good-natured, good-hearted fellow

;

oflf dnty, ho would scarce have been known for

a sailor; on duty, he lelt "all as one piece of hia

ship."
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His temper was roused by the npparent at-'

lempt to lun us down, and when this was suc-

ceeded "by the hail I have mentioned, he threw

his trumpet on the deck, with the greatest indig-

nation, and cried, "I'll be d if I answer

such a hail as that] no, I'll not answer, if the

ship is sunk under me for not doing it." At

this moment we saw a boat lowered from the

Minotaur. I said to him, "They will fire into

us, if you don't heave to." We were then un-

der top-sails. «•! donn care," he answered,"!'!!

neither answer nor heave to; they may fire if

they please." By this time, the boat, manned

with fifteen or twenty men, was pulling after us;

the evening was growing dark fast. The officer

m the boat was continually calling out: "Why

don't you heave to? Why don't you heave your

main- top sail aback?" When we approached

the largo ship, Ramsdell had taken in sail, and

intended to heave to for her. Pie now could

easily, by hoisting sail, have left the boat which

was in chase ; but he would neither hoist nor take

in sails: he merely said, let him come along-

side if he can. At last, by great exertions, he

got alongside. Ramsdell then ordered the main

topsail aback, andlanthorn on deck; "but," he

said, "throw no rope to them ; let the fellow who

commands come on board the best way he can
;

and suffer no one else to come on board." The

officer, with great difficulty, scrambled up the

side, and exclaimed as he reached the deck, "I

never saw English sailois behave in this manner

before." "You are not on board of an English

ship," said Ramsdell. "how dared you to hail

me in the manneryou did'"' "Not on board of

an English ship?'' said the officer with great as-

tonishment, "what ship am I on board of?" "Of

an American ship, and if I should treat you as

you deserve, I would take you and your boat's

crew along to the port I am bound to, and there

let you find your way back to the ship as well

as you could. "Sir." said the officer, "this has

been a mistake; we were told by a signal from

the frigate that this was an English ship." "And

if it were an English ship, had you any right to

hail her like a pirate! Go, sir, to your boat, and

tell the Captain of your ship that I expected to

find an English officer always a gentleman : and

if he asks you who formed so wrong an opinion

of him, tell him Charles Ramsdell , of the Amer-

ican ship, Louisa." By this time guns were fired

and blue-lights burned for the boat; and the of-

ficer took his departure in a tone somewhat dif-

ferent from the one he had on his arrival.

Hero we parted from the Liverpool ships. "If,'

said Ramsdell, "we are to be treated thug by

every British ship of war wc meet, merely be-

cause we are in their company, we had better

cut the connexion, and have nothing to do with

them."

On the following morning we fell in with a

brig from Boston, bound up the Mediterranean;

with the commander, who wished to keep in

our company, Ramsdell was acquainted. The
next morning we saw a vessel standing across

our course, which when she approached towith-

n about two miles, appeared to be reconnoiter-

ing us, upon which the ship laid to for her to

come down. When she came within long gun

shot, she showed Spanish colors; and fired a gun

which we answered by showing our colors and

firing a gun to leeward. We now found her to

an armed ship, of eighteen guns, apparently full

of men. She again stood towards us, and came

to at about half gun-shot.

I was leaning on the quarters looking at her^

when Ramsdell took me by the arm, and said,

walk forward a little, the fellow will try and

throw a shot between the main, and mizen, just

over the place where you stand. Directly a gun

was fired, the shot of which struck the water

close by our stern, and the ship then came along

side of us, and sent her boat aboard. Our men

were all at their quarters, I had taken my old

station, and while their officers went into the

cabin to look at the ship's papers, some of the

Spaniards from the boat were suffered to como

on deck. One of them asked a sailor, in very

broken English, for some tobacco. "Here's my
tobacco box," said the sailor, with a very sour

phiz, taking a musket which stood by him, and

striking the butt of it against the deck. "Is

not this," asked the other, "the ship that had an

action with two French privateers in the straits,

about two months ago!" "Why do yon ask?"

said the sailor. Because, I know her; I was on

board of one of the privateers." "Ah ha! ship-

mate," said the tar, "if you know her so well

you had better advise Jack Spaniard to keep a

greater offing."

The officer had not been long in the cabin,

before wo heard some high words. It appeared,

that on examining the ship's papers, he thought,

or affected to think, that there was some defi-

ciency in them, and talked of taking the sliip in

toAlicant. « 'The less you say on that subject the

better," said our Captain, bundling up his pa-

pers; "Come, sir I must go on deck; I can't bo

detained heie any longer by you;" on which he

came from the cabin, very angry,and very uncere-

moniously leaving the other to follow. The of-

ficer,who was in high wrath at such cavalier treat-

ment, went to his boat uttering something in

Spanish, which I took to be a string of oath?,

& saying something in broken Englisli to Rams-

dell, which he understood as a threat of firing in-

' to us. In the meantime, they in the Spanish

sliip had obliged the captain of the brig to go on

board with his papers, which they detained, but

suffered him to go back in his boat to the brig.
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and said that the Spaniard had detained hispa-

pers,and was going to take the brig into Alicant.

Ramsdtll ordered four men to jump into tJie

boat. "What, sir," said the first mate, shall I

do, if they detain you?" «»You can fight your

ship, Mr. Bennet! "Oh, then I know what to

do," said Bennet ; and as soon as the Captain was

on board the Spaniards, he ordered the main-

topsail to be filled, and ranged along side, with-

in twenty yards of the Spanish vessel, all hands

at the guns, and a fellow who could play on the

fife, piping Yankee Doodle. We learnt after-

wards, that the Captain, on going into the cab-

in, saw the brig's papers on the table, and seiz-

ed them without any ceremony. There were

several officers, who attempted to stop him; but

he drew his cutlass, and forced his way on deck.

Here we saw a great bustle, and a number of

muskets presented at him, and at the same time

heard him hail, "Mr. Bennet, fire a broad side

right where I stand." Bennet in a minute would

have obeyed the order, but we supposed that

some of the men who were hemming him in,

understood what he said; for they gave way in-

stantly, and he jumped on board the boat, and

was rowed to the ship. As soon as he reached

the deck, he hailed the brig—"Capt. Davis, I

have got your papers; make sail, and if this

scoundrel ofTers to prevent you, I will sink him."

Davis was very alert in obeying the diiections

of his friend: no impediment was offered, and

both vessels stood on their former course.

The conduct of the Spaniards, appeared to

be very unjustifiable. The papers of both the

ship and brig were all very full and fair. A
number of Frenchmen were observed on board

the Spaniard; and some of our men suspected

it to be a French vessel; but in this I think they

were mistaken. She was well armed, and some

of our men, who were stationed in the tops, coun-

ted upwards of an hundred men on deck.

—

The conduct of Ramsdell, may be considered

rash, but it was successful, and success is some-

times the only difference between the hero and

madman.

There were many cruisers in our way up the

Mediterranean, and I had several opportunities

of observing the spirit of our crew. One day

we discovered a sail standing for us. In a lit-

tle time, she was ascertained tobe a brig-of war,

of 18 guns. From her rigging the sailors said

she was French. Ramsdell hailed the brig in

company, and told her to get a considerable off-

ing, in case the vessel coming down on us

should prove an enemy. IIo then took in sail

and hove to for hrr, all the men at their quar-

ters. In this situation, the strange vessel ma-

noEUvred as if to run astern of us. No colours

were displayed on cither side. Ramsdell suppo

sing sho would cross the stern of our ship, sta-

tioned some men so as to wear round at the mo-

ment she should do so, by which she would find

herself along side instead of astern of us: but

at the moment this was expected, she ran

along side close aboard, and hoisted an Eng-

lish flag; but before the flag was displayed,

and while she was ranging alongside, our

sailors said, she is an English brig. Sho
hailed, "Where are you from? Where bound

to? WHiat brig is that in company? Have you
seen any Frenchmen?" And on receiving an-

swers to the^e questions, she went off without

making any further examination. I afterwards

asked one of our sailors. "How did you know
that to be an ^^nglish brig?" "Oh, no French-

man would run alongside of us as she did."

—

Well how did he know our ship to be an Amer-
ican? We might have been a French ship, and

had a person who spoke English, on board to

answer his questions." "Yes, that is very true;

but he knew we were an American, for no

French ship of our force, would have laid to for

him to come alongside of us." I might men-
tion in justification of our men's opinion of the

rigging, that on our hailing to know what brig it

was, we were answered the Mondovi, which

from the name was probably a French built one.

At another time, we were chased, very perse-

veringly, the wind right ahead, from daylight

till noon, by a corvette built ship. She tacked

whenever we did, and outsailed us. The cap-

tain and supercargo of the brig in company, din-

ed that day on board of the ship. By the time

we sat down to dinner, the superiority of the

vessel in chase could be fairly ascertained from

the deck." The fellow will be up with us by

dark," said Ramsdell, "whether Frenchman or

not." However that need not spoil our dinner;

we should fight none the better with empty stom-

achs." After dinner we went on deck; the chase

was about a league from us. The captain said to^

our guests, "Gentlemen, you had better go on

board your brig—keep a good distance to wind-

ward; and if j'oudo so, and this should prove to-

be a Frenchman, though he may take us, I think

we will put it out of his power to take you. At

the rate we have gone, he would be alongside

of us in the night; we cant avoid that; but as I

like to SCO what I am about ,!I will save him the

trouble of any further chase, and stand down tcr

speak to him while we have daylight." Our

guests went away in their boat; but the boat di-

rectly came back with the four men who had

rowed it, and desiring to speak to the Captain,

they told him, that with the permission of Cap-

tain Davis, they had come toofler their services

on board, in case the ship in chase should prove

to be an enemy. "You are honest fellows, stout

oailors, and true yankccs." said he; come on
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may liave need of all the aid we can get before

ihe day is over." All things were ready for

action, and the ship under topsail stood down

towards the chase. When we ranged alongside

she proved like the former one, an English ves-

sel; but we were told she had been taken from

the French, and retained her original spars and

rigi^ing. An officer came on board from her,

and seeing our men at their guns, turning round

to the captain, and said, "surely sir, you did not

intend to engage our ship with your force."

—

"Certainly, I did," said the captain, "but you

know I did not think it one ofhis majesty's ships

that we were running down upon."

One morning at daylight, we found ourselves

close by two armed cutters. They were smart

looking black little things, exactly alike, often

guns each , and full of men. They hoisted En-

glish colours. The one nearest hailed with a

trumpet large enough, at least with a tone loud

enough, to have belonged to a line of battle

ship. "Ho! heave your main-top—sail aback,

till I send my boat aboard of you!" Ramsdell,

who was standing beside me looking at them,

somewhat nettled by being hailed in that man-

ner by a vessel of the size, imitating the pro-

vincial twang, irenerally supposed to belong to

some of the eastern people, and drawling his

word?, replied,-—"Ho! what's that you say neigh-

bor?" Our neighbor who appeared to under-

stand the derision intended, again hailed with

a still deeper roar than ihe former one, "heave

your main top-sail aback, or Til fire a broad side

into you!" "Why, now, I guess, cried Rams-

deli- still drawling in his former tone, "that would

be very unkind of you; for you might cut away

some of my rigging, and then you would see

who would pay the piper." By this time the

other cutter hailed in a more respectful manner,

and Ramsdell said, "Well, my little fellow, as

you appear to know how to behave yourself, you

may come on board."

On the 3rd of November, we arrived off Leg-

horn, where we we were brought to by the Brit-

ish frigate Mermaid, and informed that the

French troops were in Leghorn, which rendered

it impossible for the ship to enter, in conse-

quence of which it was judged prudent to put

into Elba till information could be obtained of

the situation of Leghorn; the ship therefore bore

away for that island, since celebrated as the

short residence of the modern Charlemagne. On

the evening of the 5ih we came to in the outer

harbour of Porto Ferrajo, with the small bower

anchor; but that not holding, in consequence

of heavy squalls, we let go the best bower also;

notwithstanding which the ship began to drive,

and before daylight, being almost on the rocks,

under the lighthouse, we were obliged to hoist

both anchors, and get ihe ship under weigh in

order to take a station higher up in the harbour,

where the bottom might be better holding

ground. It blew in violent squalls, and we wero

obliged to tack from point to point, making lit-

tle or no headway. Just at day light, the fort

fired a gun, without shot; we supposed it to be

a morning gun, and paid no attention to it: but

in a few minutes afterwards, as we were tacking

ship, two or three more, shotted, were fired in

quick succession at us. We could not heave

to; the ship was in the greatest danger of going

on the rocks at the time, and the stupid fellows

in the fort appeared to think that we were esca-

ping out of instead of trying to get into the har-

bour. In this dilemma, I told the captain that it

he would order some men into the boat, I would

endeavor to stop the firing on us. The men
were sent into the boat, and I jumped in after,

and told them to row right up to tho battery, on

arriving at which, I was directed to go round a

point higher up the harbour, to the officer of

the port. This I did, and told him who we were,

and what was our difficulty. I was treated with

great politeness, and asked if I wished any re-

freshment; 1 requested some coffee and break-

fast for my men, and was admiring the prompt-

itude and alacrity with which mv request was

granted, when a guard of soldiers entered the

room and told me rather roughly, that I and my
men, must go with them, which I did without

hesitation, thinking that they wished to conduct

me to the governor or some superior ofBcer of

the place, instead of which, they led us to a ve-

ry uncomfortable looking mansion, whose interi-

or did not belie its outside, consisting of one

large room floored with brick, and desiring ua to

walk in, fairly turned the key on us. The gra-

ting of the lock made me whistle a long whew,

and called forth other exclamations from my
companions. My anxiety was shortly after ve-

ry much increased by hearing several cannon

fired in the direction I supposed the ship to be.

I was utterly unable to conjecture what was

the cause of this, and remained in great uncer-

tainty and anxiety for an hour or two, when one

of the men peeping through a crack in the

door saw an English naval officer at a little

distance, which he informed me of, and

knocking at the door, I desired the sentinel

to call him to me. He was the Captain of a fri-

gate, then lying in the harbour. I told him who

I was, and the awkward situation in which I

was placed. Make yourself easy, sir, said he,

you shall be here but a very few minutes. He left

me, and directly after the British consul came,

who told me that I and my men were at liberty,

and desired me to accompany him to a hotel near

his home, where I would find all the accommo-

dations T might want. From him I learnt that
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ottr rfiip had been in great danger of being driv-

en on the rocks, which was the occasion of her

firing several guns, as signals of distress. She

had let go her anchors, but drifted with them all

ahead, in consequence of the extreme violence

of the squalls, and was obhged to cut her cables.

A number of boats had gone to her assistance,

among which were four from the British frigate,

Sancta Theresa, the master of which had got

on board of her, but being unable to gain his

boat, had been talienout to sea. "But," said he,

*'«he will soon be back, and in the meantime

««mnoand whatever is in my power to procure

vou." I felt very grateful for such kindness from

perfect stranger, and proffered in a situation

where it was so much needed.

The next day came, and the next, and the

next, but no ship came with them. I ascended

the highest ground several times a day, and

looked out for her with great solicitude. On

the evening of the third day, while I was pacing

backwards and forwards on the pavement before

the hotel, hearing the rapid approach of horses,

1 looked up, and behold, the Captain leaped from

a horse and seized me by the hand. "Why,

Ramsdell! where did you come from? where's

the ship?" At Port Lougone, two leagues from

this.whero having lost all our anchors, and twen-

ty times escaped the rocks, we at last brought

the ship up with a couple of guns instead of

anchors. You'll see the master of the frigate,

whom we took along with us, and he'll tell you

\hat he never had such a jaunt in all his life.

—

But here is a bundle of your clothes; I thought

you would want them, and be rather uncomfort-

able till you knew what had become of lis,

therefore, as soon as the ship was secured, I got

these rags, and that fellow who can't understand

a word I say to him, and we have come here

like a couple of flying proas."

From this place a few days afterwards, I cross-

ed in a sparonaro to Pionibino in Tuscany.

Poor Ramsdell! he was an excellent seaman,

possessed of the greatest presence of mind, of

the most determined courage,and the most afiec-

lionate heart, I frequently delight in recollec-

ting him. It is that feeling which induced me
to write this narrative of the event? which oc-

curred while I was in his company , and in which

I have been obliged to mention myself oftener

than I would have done, could Ihave avoided it.

I say poor Ramsdell! The next voyage was
his last. He had command of a ship, and is sup-

posed to have been lost in a severe gale of wind

in thcAtlantic. Neither vessel nor crew were ev-

er heard of.

I know nothing; of his parentage or connei-

i^u, exoept, that they lived in Nantucket.

R.

Dyins Operations*

This is one of many descriptions of business

carried on in Cincinnati, the importance of which

is underrated because the public at large is not

familiar with its actual character and extent, it

being usually considered meiely the redyingof

stained or faded articles of dress of small value,

enabling many persons thereby, to preserve ap-

pearances at a trifling expence.

The dying business of this city employs eigh-

teen hands in some twelve establishments. I

propose by way of illustration of the whole bu-

siness to sketch the dye-house operations of

Wm. Teasdale, the most extensively engaged

in this line of business.

His establishment is at the corner of Gano
and Walnut streets, and employs five to six

hands constantly. It is one of the oldest dye-hous-

es in Cincinnati, and Mr. T. has resided on

Walnut street some ten years.

There are here eight copper dye kettles, of

sizes varying from 75 to 330 gallons with fur-

naces to each, besides a boiler of 250 gallons

capacity to supply steam for the cylinders on

which the work undergoes its finishing process-

es. The aggregate capacity of the kettles is

1250 gallons. These cylinders, which are cop-

per, with tinned surfaces, are on a scale equally

large. They are four in number, and range from

5 to 7i feet in length, with a circumference,

of from 5 to 10 feet each.

The articles brought in for dying, after under-

going scouring where necessary, are plunged in

the dye-kettles, and after undergoing that ope-

ration, are then rinsed out and taken to the dy-

ing house. This is a room warmed by flues car-

ried under the floors, which of course serves to

warm every part of it. The dyed goods are

then taken up stairs where they are carefully

examined and if found perfect are wetted and

spread upon the cylinders, where under the

contractile influence of heat the work is finish-

ed. Lastly the goods are taken to the presses

where they are disposed between press papers as

book work sheets from the printing office.

I have said that it is a mistake to suppose that

it is the dying of second hand articles, which

constitutes the principal, or indeed any impor-

tant part of this business, although such an

impression is generally prevalent. Large quan-

tities of silk, woolen and cotton goods which

have been discolored by keeping or accident, or

have become unfashionable in color or pattern

are redyed, being sent by etorekeepers, not on-

ly in Cincinnati, but from cities and country

towns abroad, extending asfar off asCleaveland

to the Lakes; Pittsburg to the east, and Nash-

ville, St. Louis and New Orleans to the west and

south-west, with all the intermediate place*
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The redying of mtTchandize injured by casual-

ties lo steamboats alone is a heavy item in the

busiuess. It is a great mistake which prejudi-

ces the public mind on this subject, in suppo-

sing that these fabrics are usually dyed in the

raw material. Silks are so undoubtedly, but it

is rare that either cotton or woolen goods are

dyed otherwise than in the web or cloth, al-

though various artifices are resorted to on this

point to deceive purchasers.

Mr. Teasdale's dye stuffs, soap, &.c. cost him

annually more than one thousand dollars. His

consumption of stone coal during the same peri-

od is more than 2500 bushels.

Every lot of goods—not each piece, but all

that is left at one time, which is occasionally

ten or fifteen pieces, is numbered and delivered

by that number on the production of a ticket

given the owner on receipts of the articles. These

numbers extended in 1842 to 4064, in 1843 to

4641, and will this year exceed 4850.

Besides these dying operations an extensive

business is carried on here in renovating or

scouring by machinery, carpets for families,

hotels and steam boats. During each summer

season, more than 3000 yards pass through his

hands for this purpose.

As to the quality of ,the work it is at least

equal to any turned out in the Atlantic cities.

Articles of his dying exhibited at the fair of the

Mechanics Institute have taken the premium

for three successive years. Those who noticed

his sewing silks at the last exhibition will rec-

ollect the richness of tint and glossy appearance

of that article.

The preparations for executing job work in

Mr. Teasdale's dye-house have been pronoun-

ced by persons from New York and Boston, fa-

miliar with the subject, to be on a scale as ex-

tensive as any in the United States, and the

kettles and cylinders of greater capacity than

have fallen under their notice, in any similar es-

tablishment.

Relics of the Past.

Jas. Henry to Arthur St. Clair, Jr. Esq.

Detroit, September 12th, 1799.

Dkar Sir:

I received yours of the 17th August, which

gave me pleasure. I shall make it a point to

give the information you request to LafTerty,

&.C. I have just returned from a visit to my
friends in Pennsylvania; was in Philadelphia

two weeks,great apprehensions of the fever—no

public amusements; as I passed through the

country observed many in military habits;

—

recruiting; parties in every village. I liave a

younger brother appointed a Captain in the lOth

regiment, who has nearly recruited a company

atLancaster— seen all our old friends at Piits-

I

burgh, did not spend much time with them; di

vision among them since last election for Con-

'gress; was much surprised on my return to this

part to hear you had no circuit this Summer;
often thought of you during my absence, ro

grettingitso happened; as I supposed then I

should not have the pleasure of seeing jou whea
at Detroit. I now anticipate that satisfaction in

the Spring, when, with the assistance of a bot-

tle or two of wine, and a quantum rufficii

ot segars, we will settle the interests of the con-

tending parties in Europe, not forgetting to se-

cure those of our own country. The parties in

Pennsylvania are indeed making every exertion

each to secure the election of its favorite candi«

date. I hope for the honor of the State, that

Mr. Ross may be elected. I was almost a~

shamed to acknowledge myself a Pennsylvani-

an, after the second insurrection in Northampton

county.

We jog on here at an easier gait than we of

late have been accustomed to—not so much cav-

illing and disputing: you will have the pleasure

of seeing Col. Strong and Mr. Sibley, who will

give you our domestic news.

Do, when you have a leisure moment, write

to me ; it will give pleasure to a man, who high-

ly esteems you. Make my respectful compli-

ments unto your father, and believe me, dear

Arthur, Always yours, &c.

JAS. HENRY.

Levels in the West.
The following levels may be useful to refer

to, as exhibiting the general surface of the West,

and I have, therefore, put them on record in

this shape;

Lake Ontario is 282 feet aboye tide water. .

" Erie 283 do

" Huron 296 do

" Superior 314 do

Beaver, Penn. 127 feet above lake Erie.

Akron, Ohio, 395 do

St. Mary's, O., 398 do

Fort Wayne, Ind., 181 do

Lockport, 111., 30 do

Ft. Winebago.W.T. 144 do

The general fall of tho Ohio River, is thus

pointed out:

Low water in the Ohio, at Pittsburg, 140 feet

above Lake Erie.

Portsmouth, 94 feet. Cincinnati, 133 feet.

Evansville, 245 feet—all below Lake Erie.

—

This is of course a fall in the River Ohio, from

Pittsburg to Evansville, of 385 feet, in 792 miles,

equal to but six inches in the mile. This is «

descent much less than is really supposed to be

the fact, but these are the results of actual sur-

veys and measurements, in the Surveyor Gen-

eral's office for this District.
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Relics of the Past.

Gen. Anthony Wayne, to Col, John Armstrong.

The following letter speaks :or itself, I attach

afaciimile of Wayne's signature as a specimen,

not merely of the penmanship, but as a sign

manual, that corresponds exactly with the bold

and dashing character of the writer

.

Camp Hobson's Choice.

May 12, 1793.

Dear Sir:

I have been favored with a copy of

a correspondence between you and Gen. Wil-

kinson, also with your letters subsequent there-

to of the 28ih March, 2nd ultimo and 7th in-

stant.

I sincerely lament the loss of an officer of

known bravery and experience, especially at

this crins when we really are in want of many
euch.

But your own act of resignation, together

with your letter and certificate paving the way

to it, copies of which are enclosed, have effec-

tually foreclosed any further military investiga-

tion on this subject.

Your resignation was also announced to me
by the Secretary of war, in a letter of the 20th

ultimo, in which is the following paragraph,

viz:

Capt. John Armstrong.

"1 have received lettere from Gen. Wilkinson

of the 4th March, by which it appears that Arm-
strong has resigned. I conceive in case ofvji

cancies, the officers clearly entitled to those va-

cancies are to fill them as soon as they occur."

Thus you see this business is done with, but

as you express a wish to make another compaign

Que: could you—or would you, undertake to

raise a corps of mounted volunteers, for a given

period—whose pay and emoluments will be as

follows, viz:

The non-commissioned officers, one dollar per

diem, and the privates 75 cents, each person

finding his own horse, arms and accoutrements,

and at his own risque—and 73 cents per diem in

lieu of rations, and forage provided he furnish

himself therewith. The President, was by law

authorized to appoint the officers—that power

he has vested in me, their pay and other emolu-

ments, exclusively of fifty cents per diem for the

use and risk of their horses,— will be the same

as that of officers of corresponding rank in the

Legion.

Let me hear from you upon this subject, and

believe mc to be with much esteem and regard

Your most ob't-

and humble servant.

The Fulton Bagging Factory.

This is the title of a large manufacturing es-

tablishment, which ought rather to have been

called the Cincinnati Bagging Factory, as its

whole operations are within the city limits. Its

site has been for many years the theatre of man-

ufacturing business, originally as a woollen

factory, then a machine shop, and in later days

occupied as a factory of rail-road cars. It was

originally a moderate sized building, and for

various reason suffered to become dilapidated

;

but was some three years ago rebuilt and en-

larged, by Messrs. Wm. M. Walker &. Co., and

converted into a Bagging Factory, on the most

extensive scale. Another chapter in the vicis-

situdes to which it has been exposed is, that on

the morning of Sabbath, the 6th October, it was

again subjected to the ravages of fire; in the de-

struction by that element of Sciiultz's Brewery,

and a factory or two to the west. This damage

which pretty much destroyed the upper stories

of the building, with their contents, was, how-

ever, promptly and thoroughly repaired, and on
a Inte visit of mine to the premises, there ap-

peared hardly any vestige of the injury left. A

single publication in the Cincinnati Atlas of

a year ago, comprises, however, all that the Cin-

cinnati press has ever published of the character

and operations of this extensive and important

manufactory; I feel, therefore, disposed to gath-

er what has been thus published, enlarging and

correcting the article, by bringing it down to the

close of 1844, and leaving my intelligent read-

ers to draw their own inferences on the sub-

ject.

The Fulton Bagging Factory is 137 by 40

feet on ifs floors, and three stories in height;

—

the third being occupipdas a machine shop, in

which the Company has built her entire ma-

chinery. These consist of thirteen looms and

one hundred and four spindles, with the neces-

sary frames for preparing the hemp for spin-

ning.

The process of manufacturing commences on

the lower floor, where the hemp.in the condition

in which it comes from the farm, passes through

a Cylinder Heckle, which reduces and straitens

the fibre, and returns it in a lap some eighteen

feet long. It is then successively subjected to a

large and small drawing frame, from which last
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it pas?ea out in a continuous stream, folding over

and over, like liquid iron at furnaces, into light

cans or boxes, in which it is carried to the spin-

ning frames. It is then spun, warped, dressed,

and woven on power looms, and lastly calender-

ed, and formed into rolls, by a process which

serves at the same time to measure it. The

whole of these operations, including the measure-

ment., being performed by steam. The spinning

frames liave machinery connected witli them,

which indicate, with perfect accuracy, each in-

dividual's amount of >vork.

This establishment consumes 800 tons, equal

to 6300 bales of Hemp per annum, and the raw

material is supplied from Kentucky and Missou-

ri, in perhaps, equal quantities. It produces an-

nually, 800,000 yards Bagging and 100 tons of

Bale Rope. These statistics proclaim the mag-

nitude of the business—what the character of

the manufacture is, may be inferred from the

faci that there is not a single piece of Bagging

unsold at this lime. It is at once more even in

texture and uniform in weight, than that A-hich

is spun and woven by hand, being forty-five in-

ches wide, and weighing twenty-six ounces to

the yard, and, without any doubt, they turn

offhere more than in any factory in the world

where Bagging is of equal substance.

The Factory gives employment to fifty-five

girls, and forty- five men and boys. The prices I

understand to be at Lowell, 1.75 cents per week
as the nett rate of wages,exclusive of boarding,

for the girls, and 70 cents per day as thatof the

men,

Robert C. Winthkop, of Boston, gives the fol-

lowing as the average of wages in the Merri-

mack mills, in the month of June, in five succes-

sive years, viz

:

18-10. Females 51,92 per week.
" Males 80cts. perday. S20 80 iiiontli.

1841. Females 2,27 "
" Males 78 " 20 02 "

1842 Females 2.30 "
" Males 84 " 21 81 "

1843 Females 2.16 "
" Males 79 " 20 54

J844 Females 2.34 ["
*' Males 87 " 22 66

The Northampton Gazette states that the

females in the Ware factories have $4 per week
—board $1,25 out; males $1 per day, board [at

$1,75 per week out.

As a friend to the cause of domestic manufac-

turers, while I rejoice to learn that the proprie-

tors are doing well, I feel a deeper sympathy in

the welfare of the larger class— the operatives

—

and find that while the expenses of living to a

family are much less here than in Massachu-

setts, the wages are fully as high. On this point

I will add one fact. 'A little girl at this establish-

ment, quit work on Saturday, at 2 o'clock, hav-

ing woven thirty cuts, equal to 1530 yards from

Monday moroiin.y.for which she was paid twen-

ty cents per cut, being six dollars for less than

as many days' employment.

Under the foreign competition in Dag2ing,fol-

lowing the peace of 1815,the article was brought

down to fifty cents per yard, at which price our

Manufacturers to a great extent gave up the

contest. But the tarifi'of 1816 invigorated them
for another struggle; and, under the protection

offered by the tarffsof 1824,1828. and even the

Compromiso Act of 1 832 and more lately by the

tariff of 1841, with improvements made in ma-

chinery, the home competition has reduced the

price of Bagging from fifty cents to eleven cents

— a rate which cuts off entirely the Dundee and
India manufacture.

As the article of Bagging and Bale Rope
forms an important elemeutof national industry

and a covering to two and a half millions of

bales of cotton, the great staple of the United

States, it may bo of interest to present its stat-

istics:

Yards.
350 Hand Looms in Kentucky^ make 6,880,000.
Fulton Bagging Factory, Cincianati, 800,000.
Power Looms at Maysville - - 700,000.

Do at Louisville 1,400,000.
Do • - - - at New Albany 200,000.
Do • - - - in Missouri 220.000.

Yearly manufactured, 10,200,000.

This is within three million yards of what is

annually required for the cotton crop; and the

deficit is supplied with foreign Bagging, which
still finds its way to the South Atlantic ports,

where they have so long been accustomed to a

lighter and closer fabric, that American Bagging

has hitherto stood no chance, although, unques-

tionably, a better, as well as a cheaper article.

The factory is warmed by steam, which se-

cures an uniform temperature, throughout the

rooms.much to the health and comfort of the ope-

ratives. It is also lighted by Gas of its own man-
ufacture, in which respect it stands alone among
the various Bagging Factories of the United

States. The value of these means of light and

heat, as regards economy, safety from fire, and
efficiency, is very great. The Gas works, which
are on a novel principle, and constructed by Mr
John Crutchett, lately settled in Cincinnati, arc

remarkable for simplicity and ingenuity, occu-

pying in the Engine room, a space not greater

than four by eight feet. They are of 500 burn-

er capacity, although 80 burners are actually in

use, and the raw material employed is lard, of

which an inferior quality answers every purpose

—of this article, twenty-five pounds are con-

sumed every night. The Gas works were put

in operation in less than three weeks from their

commencement.

A great saving is effected by the use of Gas.

Twelve hours make a days work, but from the

first of October to the first of April, after allow-

ing for meals, tho average of sufficient day-light
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that the Gas affords an actual saving during that

period, of more than one fourth the entire ex-

pense of carrying on the Factory.

Within the last year by the enlargement of the

Gasometer the establishment has been enabled

to use Gas cold, which has effected a saving o(

50 per cent, in the expense of the article. In

other words 80 burners cost them one fourth less

than 55 did, a year since.

One respect in which I conteinplate our

manufacturing industry gives it a strong claim to

my good wishes. The extent to which we have

been able in the United States, to prosecute suc-

cessfully so many branches of mechanical in-

genuity, in the faceof the lower wages, redun-

dant capital, and governmental patronage of Eu-

rope, especially Great Britain, so as in fact to ex-

clude the foreign manufacture, has satisfied mc
as it ought to satisfy others, that it is not neces-

sary, even in order to make money out of them'

to grind and degrade the working classes of so-

ciety. In Cincinnati, at any rate, operatives

can be found, who occupy their proper position

in the community, respected for their industry,

energy, and steadiness.

In connection with this article, I may state

that in less than sixty days, a new Bagging Fac-

tory of equal capacity and extent with the pres-

ent will be put in operation, at the west end of

Covington, opposite our city, by M. J. Blair, one

of our own citizens.

Early Bank Dealings in the West,

The readers of American history will recol

lect the stamp act, the earliest in the long list of

grievances which finally drove our fathers to

arms and to the establishment of our American

independenoe. Such is the force of names and

the influence of associations in the mind of man,

that a violent prejudice against the raising du-

ties by stamps upon promissory and negotiable

notes, has always existed in the bosoms of the

American people, and although twice in our

national history, the quasi war with France, un-

der the administration of the elder Adams, and

again during the last war with Great Britain,

resort was had to this means of raising a reve-

nue; it contributed greatly to breakdown the

Administration in the first case, and required all

the popularity and strength of the then dominant

party to sustain themselves under the odium of

the measure. As this species of taxation lasted

but a short period in each case; there arc thou-

sands in the community ignorant of the fact that

such stamp duties ever existed here. The follow-

ing are evidences not only of that fact, but are

curiosities in early dealings and early banking

in many of their features.

Philadelphia, July 21 1801.

Six months after date I promise to pay Messrs
Boggs and Davidson or order without defalca-

tion, One hundred and
twenty-nine dollars andsix-

ty-nine cents value re-

ceived.

JOHN M'CULAGH.

Stamp with 13 stars

in centre.

•'COM. REV. U. S.

"XXV CENTS"
National eagle with

25 cts. in a scroll.

Cincinnati, February 19th 1802.

I proms for to Pay or Cause for to Be payd un-

John M'Cullagh the Just and full Sum of

^
1 thurtey six Dollars thptanth

of October Naxte in* Suing
the Date heer of and I will

Dalevr good flowar accord-

ing to the Layes of our tar-

I

tary at Market prize at the

mouth of grate Mama the is to be reed in De-

Eagle and Shield.

"TEN CENTS."
Stamp as above.

"X CENTS."

charge of the above Sum.
aiesie,

SAM'L M'CULLAGH.
TOM SMITH.

Eagle and Shield.

"FIVE CENTS

Cincinnati, March 19th 1816.

Thirty Days after date we or Either of us

promise »o pay Ethan Stone for the use of the

I
Bank of Cincinnati twelve

Dollars without Defalcation

Negotiable and Payable at

I
Said Bank, for value rec'd.

CHARLES TUSTIN.
EDW'D HORROCKS.
There is one matter worthy of notice in this

document. It is endorsed Charles Tustin

19
I

23 April, being four days of grace. Was

his the bank custom in those days?

Steamboat Yorktown.

It is not often I notice in print the stearaboats.of

which it suffices to say generally that they always

attest the skill and ingenuity of our Cincinnati

mechanics. But the Yorktown, a newly finish-

ed boat, which leaves our wharf this day for N.

Orleans, is such a paragon among the travelling

palaces of the Ohio and Mississippi, that I can-

not forbear sketching some of her distinctive

points.

The Yorktown has been just built and finish-

ed here, for plying regularly between Cincin-

nati and New Orleans. Her hull was built by

Litherbury & Lockwood; joiners, Kessler and

Funk. Engine builders, Niles& Co. Her bell

of 450 lbs. weight and fine tone, from the foun-

dery of G. W. Cofiin. Her measurements and

equipments are as follows. Length 182 feet,

breadth of beam 31 feet, water wheels 28 feetin

diameter, length of buckets 10 feet 3 inches,

and 28 inches wide. Hold 8 feet. She has 4

boilers, 30 feet long, and 42 inches in diameter,

double engines, and two 24 inch cylinders, with

9 feet stroke; she draws 4 feet light, and hardly

more than 8 feet with 550 tons freight, her full

car^o. She has 40 state rooms and of course

80 berths, all appropriated to cabin-passengers;

the boat officer; being provided with staterooms
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in the pilot liousu. I'his arrangement affords

the officers opportunity of attending to their ap-

propriate duties without the annoyance and in-

terference of others and dispensing with that

regular nuisance the Social Hall protects the

gentlemen and especially the- ladies on board,

from the effluvia of Cigars, which, in ordinary

cases taints the whole range of the cabins.

The state rooms are spacious, capable of being

well ventilated, with commodious stools which

afford seats independent of those for the tables.

Each berth has its upper and lower mattress.—

To the ladies cabin there are permanent sky-

lights, and a lower range of moveable lights by

which the supply of warm or fresh air in the

ladies rooms is regulated at pleasure. The cab-

in seats are armed chairs, which being two feet

in breadth afTord ample space at the table, and

protect the feeble and infirm from bailor crow-

ded or elbowed at meals. The chains and other

iron fastening work usually projecting in every

direction to the annoyance of passengers at all

timeg—at night especially—are here disposed of

out of the way and generally out of sight. Such

are the arrangements for convenience and com-

fort on board the Yokktown, that there are few

persons who command at home the agremens

which are provided here, and the only thing I

object to in the boat, is the danger ot its render-

ing her passengers unsatisfied with the measure

of thwir enjoyments at home, by the force of con-

trast. Sound judgment and taste have dictated

nil the details. Every thing about her is of the

best quality and highest finish, and strength,

convenience arid elegance are every where ap-

parent. The floors are carpeted in exquisite

taste. Even the folding doors which admit to

the ladies cahin, with their rich pannel work can

hardly find a rival in the mansions of the aris-

tocracy in our Atlantic cities.

The YoRKTowx is supplied with two of Ev-

ans' Safety Guards, one to each outside boiler,

and her tiller and bell ropes are all ot wire.

—

An hundred feet of hose is ready at a moment's

notice to convey a torrent of water to the most

extreme part of the boat. The hurricane roof is

covered with sheet iron, and a half a dozen wa-

ter casks, constantly filled, are at hand there,

for immediate use in case of fire. The seventy-

two table chairsare connected with life preservers

beneath the seats, of such buoyancy that eaeh

chair lias been tested to float two persons. All

the doors and window shutters—nearly five hun-

dred in number—are on lifting hinges and can

be detached at a moment's notice, Eacii of these

can buoy up a passenger in case of necessity

until assistance could arrive.

Her Engine is equal in all respects to the gen-

eral superiority of this boat over her rivals in this

trade. I cannot go into details on this and oth-

er points withoi t exte ling this article beyoni

reasonable bounds, but must not, however,

omit to notice as of great importance that het

shafts and cranks are of wrought iron. Tliis is

the first introduction of wrought iron for such

purposes on steamboats. Steam boat shafts

should never have been made of any thing else,

I hazard nothing in the assertion that there has

never yet floated a boat equal in all respi cts to

the Yorktown upon the Ohio or Mississippi, and

that the whole building, finishing and furnish-

ing Interest at Pittsburg, Wheeling, Louisville or

St? Louis may be defied to exhibit her match.

It will be time enough for her to be surpassed

here when she can be rivaled elsewhere. If this

statement appears extravagant to any man of

intelligence, let him visit the boat, and if he

does not find my details correct, and fifty things

besides found equally remarkable and interes-

tinjc which I have not space to describe, I will

again defer the conclusion to which I htve

come as to her superiority in every thing, almost,

to any boat afloat or in port.

The Yorktown has not cost her owners, Kel-

logg & Kennett and T.J. Halderman, less than

33,000 dollars. She will be commanded by the

last named gentleman, with Mr. George Gas-

saway, clerk.

Captain Halderman has enjoyed the reputa-

tion for years of being one of those favored indi

viduals, who are always in luck. Whenever he

is ready to start he alway;3 takes a rise of water

along; has generally his share of passengers

and if these happen to be few in port, he is sure

to overtake vessels aground, or lying by witfi

broken shafts, or in some difficulty which gets

him their passengers. Let who may, miss, he

always hits the right time, and the right port. 1

never understood how he enjoyed tliat reputa-

tion, till I visited and examined the Yorktoun.—

All his arrangements are such as to command

preference and success, as far as man can con-

trol events. This is the secret, probably, of his

IxjLck, as far as the luck exists.

French Literature.

I regret to see advertised, by book-sellers as

respectable as Desilver and Burr, of our city, a

French periodical "L'Ec/io des Feuilletons,''^ of

which I ask and will accept nothing further as

evidence of its character than that the infamous

Madame George Sand is announced as one of

the contributors. This woman, in whom an im-

moral life well illustrates immoral principles,ha3

done more to corrupt the youth of Paris, at the

present day, than any one of her cotemporaries.

If the 40.000 subscribers in that city attest the

general corruption of morals there, and 9000

more in our own co\inlry, expose their families

to the same influence, it is sufiicicnily to be de-



plornd. For mysc;., £.. .... c...t.uctor of a peri-

odical, I lift the warning voice to caution my

readers how they suffer the writings of Madame

Sand, and her kindred spirits of evil, to enter

their families under the seductive plea " that be-

ing led on unconsciously by the charms of the

subject, they will, unawares, make rapid progress

in the language." Rather, I apprehend, to make

rapid progress in losing that delicacy and purity

which is the pride and glory of American wo-

men.

Review.

Uranograpiiy, or a Description of the Ilea i-

ens\ l2mo. pp. 366, and Atlas of the Heavens

Steam made Putty.

I find Steam becoming applied to a great var-

iety of purposes as a working agent, of which

the last generation never dreamed. One oi these

is to work up Putty , in which there is so much

labor saving, that Mr. J. Glascoe, as appears by

his advertisement in the Cincinnati Gazette, is

able to sell the article at4 cts. wholesale, and4i

and 5 cts in smaller quantities,less than one half

what the article sold at a year or two since. At

these prices Cincinnati must supply putty for the

entire region north, west and south of us.

Some idea of the reduction in prices build-

incr materials, are constantly undergoing here,

ay be formed from the fact that the putty used

hvF Otis KeiidalLProfessor of Mathematics and in the glazing of the Cincinnati College costal
by b.Utislvenaau, rro cs

r p, -i tvholcmle twenty-five cents per lb., six limes the

Astronomy, in the Central High bchool ot i »"-
'rjce at which Mr. G, is selling an article of

adelphia,

A popular tieatise of astronomy, including,

the modern discoveries, and embracing the ob-

servations of the elder and younger Herschell,in

England and Struve and Maedler,in Germany,has

long been a desideratum for the advanced class-

es in astronomy, in our Schools and Colleges.

These with the "Atlas of the Starry Heaven,"

by the celebrated Littrow, serve to give a distinc-

tive character to this treatise on astronomy^

which, with the "Atlas," will be found, I doubt

not, better adapted for a text book in schoolst

than those to which we usually have access.

The publishers deserve credit for the charac-

ter of the paper and typography of the publica

tion, and the plates or drawings, as the author

terms them, which illustrate it, in my judgment,

surpass in clearness aud beauty, anything ot the

kind in use.

price

equal quality.

The Widow's Mite.

"I want to give the widow's mite," said an

old lady worth her thousands, as she handed ten

cents to give the bread of life to millions pe

ing in ignorance and sin.

Said a gentleman of a large income, "I sup

pose I must give my mite," as he very reluctant-

ly handed a dollar to one collecting funds to send
j

the gospel to the destitute.

It is not uncomtnon for those who receive the

offerings of the people for the Lord's treasury,

to hear such allusions to the poor widow wliose

benevolence is recorded in Mark xii. 41-44.--

The example is evidently quoted with self-com-

placency, and as an apology for giving a very

email stun, far below the ability God has given.

Is it intended as a cloak for their covetousness,

or do they really think that ihe smaller the sum

the more acceptable it is to God? It was not

the smallness of what she gave that drew forth

the commendation of the Savior, but the great-

ness of her benevolence. The rich gave of their

abundance, a part only of their surplus; she

gave all she had, yea, all her living.

The measure of benevolence is not the amount

given, but the amount left from which the offer-

ing is taken. No person can exceed the poor

widow in benevolence. How few come up

her! How many would call it an act of ii

prudence to imitate her! None can properly

claim to imitate her till they give all they have

]jea, all their livinf^. A. S.

Chinese Gratitude.
An English merchant of the name of C ,

resided in Canton and Macao, where a sudden

reverse of fortune reduced him from a state of

affluence to the greatest necessity. A Chinese

merchant, named Chinqua, to whom he had (or-

merly rendered service, gratefully offered him

an immediate loan often thousand dollars, which

the gentleman accepted, and gave his bond for

the amount: this the Chinese immediately threw

into the fire, saying, "When you, my friend,

first came to China, I was a poor man, you took

me by the hand, and assisting my honest en-

deavors, made me rich. Our destiny is now re-

versed; I see you poor, while I am blessed with

affluence." The bystanders had snatched the

bond from the flames; the gentleman sensibly

affec'ed by such generosity, pressed his friend

to take the security, which he did, and then ef-

fectually destroyed it. The disciple ot Confu-

cius, beholding the increased distress it occa-

sioned, said he°would accept of his watch, or any

little valuable, as a memorial of their friend-

ship. The gentleman immediately presented

rish-' 'lis watch, and Chinqua, in return, save him an

old iron seal, saying, "Take this seal, it is one I

have long used, and possesses no intrinsic value,

but, as you are going to India to look after your

outstanding concerns, should fortune further

persecute you, draw upon me for any sum of

money you may need, sign it with your own
hand, and seal it with this signet, and I will

pay the money."

—

Forbes'' Oriental Manners,

MABBIEIS,
On Monday evening, the 8th inst., hy the Rev. Abel C.

Thomas. Mr. Wm. Fisher to Miss Joanna Sayer all of

this city.

Oil the lOth inst, liy the Rev. David Burnett, Mr. C. S.

Kendrk K, of Ky., to Miss Amanda Ludlow, daughter

oi Jno. Ludlow, Esq , of Ludlow Farm, near this city.

Oil Tuesday evening, 1Uh inst., at the residence of

Alex Stewart, Esq., hv the Rev. Mr. Perkins, Mr. A. C.

L. HaRTWell, merchant of N. Orleans, to Miss Ann E.

ciiALONKR, late of Philadelphia.

On Tuesday eveninz. the 10th in(!t.,by the Rev. T. O.

Presrott.E. Henry Carter, to Emma, youngest daugh-

ter of Samuel Plokcs. all of this city.

DIEI),
Tuesday night, the lOth, Mri. Lucy, wife of Rev.

Sam'l. Roijinson.

Wednesday, the llth inst., Mrs. Mary, wife of Rich-

ard STANroRD, aged 50 years.

Friday, Tlec. I3tn, James, »econd »on of Andrew

M'Math.V,pq..asod4yeais.
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The Filth Ward.
My enumeration of this Ward IS as follows

Public buildings 13; Pork and ware houses,

dwellings, offices, work shops, mills, &c., 1352,

of which there are bricks 825, frames 727.

Of these buildings there were at the close of

Frames1842 Bricks 649
Built in '43 " 85

.. .44 .. J05

663 Total 1312.

M "
I'JO.

51 176.

749 16(18.

The public buildings in the Fifth Ward are,

one of the Public Schools on Ninth street; a

school for German Catholic children, Talbott's

echool room, and the Methodist Female Semina-

ry, the last three of which are new buildings.

—

The German Methodist, on Race street, the

Ninth street Baptist, St. Mary's church—Ro-

man Catholic, St. John, Zion and Northern

German Lutheran churches, one on Bremen st.

one on Sixth street, and the last on Walnut

street, the German Reformed,corner Walnut and

Thirteenth, and the True Wesleyan on Ninth

street. The Methodist Book Rooms, and an

Engine House.

Of these Zion and the True Wesleyan are

erections of 1844. Three fourths of the build-

ings put up this year in thia ward are in the sec-

tion south f^of the canal. The rcTerso was the

case last year. Much of the building from 1840

to 1842 inclusive was put up by persons, of lim-

ited resources.or built asa means of employment,

under the great depression of business during

those years. But the buildings of later date not

only in this ward, but throughout the city hare

been built for capitalists asinTCitments, or for

men of resources, for their own occupancy, and

the buildings of this year are, therefore, of a

higher order, in size and expensive finish.

An additional foundry put up by Miles Green-

wood, and a new one by Davis & Ball; a new

brewery by Fortman & Co ; three valuable

blocks at the corner of Walnut and Eighth sts.

various fine store houses on Main street, and a

number of handsome private dwellings, inter-

spersed throughout the ward, enter into this

year's improvements. Three fourths of this ward

is built up entirely.

l^nglish Refinement.
It is the fashion for English travelers to speak

of the barbarisms of the United States, especial-}

ly of the West. National character every where

has its shades, and there are blemishes, doubt-

less, on the escutcheon of American manners.

If there be however, a feature in the national

character of my country peculiar to itself, it is

respect to woman kind. A woman among stran-

gers any where in this country, is secure of

kindness, attention and respect from all classes

of society, however poor or friendless she may
be : and I hazard nothing in asserting, that in no
part of the United States, would the challenge

below, which is copied from an English news-

paper, have been offered, accqjled, or permitted to

take place.

CHALLENGE.
I, Elizabeth Wilkinson, of Cierkenwell, having

had some words with Hannah Hyfield, and re-

quiring satisfaction, do invite her to meet me on
the stage, and box me for 3 guineas; each wo-
man holding half a crown in each hand, and
the first woman that drops the money to lose tho
battle. She shall have Rare fjiort.

ACCEPTANCE.
I, Hannah Hyfield, of Newgate-Market, hear-

ing of the resoluteness of Elizabeth Wilkinson,
will not fail, Godwillitig. to give her more blows,
and show her no favor; she may expect a good
thumping.

CKRISTMAS ANTHEKI.
By LEWIS J. CIST.

I.

When Christ the Prince of Peace was born.

Glad hymns of praise the blest employ;

And Bethlehem's plains, that hallowed morn.
Were vocal witli the notes of joy:

Through higliest Heaven, a lofty strain

Of t)lest hosannas, loudly rang;

While down to eartli, an Ahgel-train

The tidings bore, as thus they sang:—

"Glory to God on high be given I

On earth is liorn the Lord of Heaven;

Good will to men, and heavenly peace

To day begin, and never cease !
"

II.

The Shepherd bands, their flocks who wateh
On blest Judea's plains by night,

The sacred anthem hear, and catch

The heavenly numbers with delight;

With holy awe, as floats above

The tide of song o'er Bethlehem's plain>

They list to catch the notes of Jove,

And echo back the sacred strain:—

"Glory to God on high be given !

On earth is born the Lord of Heaven

;

Good will to men, and heavenly peaco

To day begin, and never cease !

"

On Bethlehem's hallowed plain, no more

Judea's Shepherds keep their watch.

Or wake from slumber, as of yore,

Angelic harmonies to catch;

Yet still, with joy and holy mirth,

On this glad day the faithful bring

Their offerings at a Saviour's birth,

And still the sacred Anthem sing:—

" Glory to God on high be given !

On earth is born the Lord of Heaven;

Good will to men, and heavenly peace

Today begin, and never cease !

"

CuaiSTMAs Day, 1844.



Coleman and his Kolian Attachment.

It is interesting and instructive to trace the

buffetings witli fortune, which in their earlier

career so many ingenious men have maintained

for years, sometimes for half their lives, and

few coming off victorious so early in the battle

as the subject of this notice.

Coleman's first nppearance in public was at

Albanv and Troy, in which places he played on

the accordion, then but lately introduced into

notice. He had been from childhood remarka-

ble for musical talent, and as far as it favored

his musical taste, for mechanical ingenuity also.

While thus engaged, he devoted his leisure

hours to the construction of an Automaton ac-

cordion player, in which he met with signal suc-

cess, and his exhibitions were well attended in

both those cities. He then proceeded to New

York with the Automaton, but on hoisting the

package in which it was boxed up, out of the

hold of the vessel, by some act of carelessness

in the boat hands, it fell, and the mechanism

was so much injured as to discourage Mr. Cole-

man from any attempt to repair it. It is prob-

able that having tested what could be done in

this line, he needed some new stimulus to his

mechanical ingenuity. At this period he is de-

scribed by my informant, as a young man of

good sense, and rather modesi, if not diffident in

his deportment, and at no one stage of this part

of his life earning more than a mere subsis-

tence.

He resumed his Accordion on which he play-

ed with uncommon taste, as a means of support,

and appears to have been experimenting during

the time he could spare fromhis regular business,

upon what in a more perfect shape, and at a la-

ter date became his Eolian Attachment. For

this, when it was finished he secured letters pa

tent, and Gilbert a piano manufacturer oi Bos-

ton, who had been long and in vain endeavor-

ing to drive Chickering's Pianos out of the mar-

ket, gave him 25,000 dollars for the right of ma-

king and vending in Massachusetts alone. From

Boston Coleman proceeded to New York, where

Nunns and Clark offered him for the same right

to the residue of the United States 25,000 dol-

lars in cash, and 50.000 dollars payable in in-

Btalmentsout of every piano which they should

make on this principle, or for every instance in

which the Eolian Attachment should be added

• to any Piano in use. This offer was accepted.

As the invention came from the hands of Cole-

man, it bore about the same relation to what the

professional taste and skill of Nunns and Clark

moulded it into, as Fulton's first steamboat

probably did to the last effort of Cincinnati boat

building—the Yorktown. The principle and

the music wero there to their hands, the full

adaptation to the piano for convenience and or.

nament they had to adjust and create.

As soon as Messrs. Nunns & Clark had com-

pleted a piano on this principle, Coleman put off

to London with the instrument, and opened

rooms for its exhibition. He became instantly

all the rage. Nobility and gentry, the wealthy,

the fashionable, the world of musical taste, ar-

tists and dilletanti all rushed to hear and to

admire, for these were here synonimous. Even

Royalty and its inseperable shadow in the per-

sons of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert gave

largely of their gracious presence at his levee.

The last tidings of Mr. Coleman are, that in

conversation with my informant, he said he had

no earthly doubt of making a million of dollars

in London out of his "Attachment." If he

should be disappointed in this, which is not

probable, with the 100,000 dollars he has receiv-

ed and is yet to get in the United States, he will

nevertheless not be left in absolute poverty. He in-

tends visiting the continent as soon as he has

gathered in his London harvest.

Here is a man ten years ago, who probably

could not have commanded credit for twenty dol-

lars, and if he lives a few years, can draw his

checks by the hundred thousand dollars at a

time. His Eolian Attachment will be in his

hands what Dr. Johnson described Thrale's

brewery to be, the potentiality of growing rich

beyond the dreams of avarice.

It will be news to some of my readers, that at

Mr. T. B. Mason's ware rooms. Fourth street,,

east of Main, they can hear this delightful instru-

tnent,--and when they hear they will no longer

wonder that the lucky hit made by Coleman,

when he invented his Eolian attachment, islead-

intr him to fame and fortune.

He that is born to be hung will never

be shot.

There are few of the citizens of Philadelphia

whose recollections extend aa far back as 1807

or 8, but will remember George HeImbold,of that

city, who edited at that period, the TicKLER,and

after the close of the war of 1812-15, the Inde-

pendent Balance. In these publications, es.

pecially the first, with much wit, was mingled

great scurrility and personal abuse, which kept

the editor, as might be expected, in perpetual

difficulties and brawls. HcljnJbold was a large

man, of great strength and firm nerve, and unless

worsted by numbers, generally came out of

these scrapes with flying colors. But going of-

ten to the well breaks the pitcher at last, and

the editor, as might be expected in such a case,

finally broke down. He enlisted in 1812, as a

private soldier, went on to the Canada lines, and

applying himself to his duty strictly, was soon

promoted to the post of sergeant, in which ca-

pacitj', he signalized himself on every occasioii

which called him out.



At the battle of Brownstowu in 1813, the

company commanded by Captain Baker, was

placed in the front of that severe engagement

and after all the commissioned officers and near-

ly half the men were eilher killed or wounded

the command devolved on Helmbold, then or-

derly sergeant to the corps. The shot from the

English in their entrenchments, and from the

Indians in ambush, was so galling as to com-

pel the American commander to charge bayon-

ets on the enemy, and Helmbold at this critical

juncture filled with more than his usual ardor,

invigorated every part of the line, within reach

of his Stentorian voice, by exclaiming, "Rush
on\ Rush on I the gallows will claim its rights'.''^

The effect was electrical! this unprecedented

battle cry was passed along the line—the march

became a quick step— the quick step a run, and

the enemy broke in all directions, without at-

tempting to cross bayonets with the assailants.

For less signal, cool, and determined bravery,

than this, Junol was raised from being a drum-

mer to a General's command,and finally became

Duke of Abrantes, and one of the Marshals of

Napoleon's empire.

Store Dealings in Eaily Days.

The following bills of goods sold by Francis

Willson, the earliest storekeeper at Columbia in

this county, serve to show what it cost the pio-

neer settlers for whiskey and tobacco. These

are the first wants in the early stage of frontier

life, and they make accordingly the first items

in Mr. Laird's purchase. Whiskey at 26 cents

per quart, and tobacco at 40 cts per lb, were

heavy taxes on the industry as well as health

and correct habits of the pioneers. They may

both be bought now at one fourth those prices,

or even less.

Laird's bill is a striking proof how large a

share of our wants are artificial. It may be

classified thus. Playing cards, 73 cts; whiskey,

25 cts.; tobacco, 20 cts.

—

useless and pernicious.

Hair ribbon, 60 cts.

—

useless simply. White

flannel, 120 cts.

—

useful, Irish linen and cam-

bric, 5 dollars 75 cts.

—

luxuries merely.

In part payment of this bill. Laird who seems

to have been a tailor, makes an entire suit of

clothes, for which he is allowed three dollars.—
Truly, to buy cheap and sell dear seems to be

some people's only idea of making monej'.

Serns, who appears by the credits to have

been a farmer, gets nearer the worth of his mon-

ey. Sugar even at 33 cts, and chocolate at the

same price, although high in price, were prob-

ably seldom used, or only when company visited

the cabin. Shawls and handkerchiefs must be

•worn; and fustian, a durable though homely ar-

ticle was not too costly at 60 cts. per yard. The
tins, that is tin cups, were indispensable to house
keeping and at a fair price, ISi cts.

Columbia, December lllh, 1792.

Robert Leard :

To Francis Willson, Dr.

1 quart of whiskey, LO, 1*, lOrf.

I4th. 1-2 a pound of Tobacco, 0, 1, 6.

22d. 6i y'ds Irish linen, at 63 pry'd 1,19,0.
1-2 yard of Cambric, at If pry'd 0, 4, 2.

2 y'ds white flannel.at 4^6^ pr y'd 0, 9, 0.

1 pack of playing cards at 0, 3, 0.

June. 1793.

25th. 3 y'ds of hair ribband,at \sQd y'd 0, 4, 6.

29(h. 1 pack of playing cards, at 0, 2, 6,

Total, 3,5, 6i.

By making a suit of clothes, at 1,2, C.

Remainder, 2, 3, 0^

Columbia, Jan. 1st, 1793.

Joshua Serns, Dr.

To Francis Willson,

1 pound of Sugar at £2 6

1 do Chocolate at 2 6
3 Tins at lid. 2 9

24th 1 Cotton Shawl at 10

1 do Handkerchief at 4
10th 4 yds. Fustian at 4s. 6d. 18

7 buttons at 2d, 1 2
1 skain of sewinor silk, at 10

By Butter,

By Cash,
By Corn,

X4 3

4 8
1 6

Remains due,

2 LI 11

10 5

£1 11

Ladies' Fair at the College Hall.

The ladies of the Central Presbyterian Church,

commenced last evening a Fair, for the sale of

useful and ornamental articles of their own
manufacture, with a view to aid the various

benevolent operations of that Society. They
are provided, I observe, with the usual attrac-

tions of hot coffee and bright eyes, glee in the cheeks

nnd glees on the lips, which make up the assort-

ment in such cases.

My present object is—as a dealer in sta-

tistics—to refer to the establishment for the oc-

casion, of a new periodical "The Christmas

Guest," Mrs. R. S. Mchols, Editor; of which

No. 1 made its appearance on last evening, as

No. 2 will upon this. It is a neat sheet and

well filled by the editor and her numerous con-

tributors, with appropriate articles, many ot

them of marked ability. Indeed, I have never

read any publication, got up on so short a notice,

of higher merit. Twoor three of these articles

are copied to-day into my columns as speci-

mens.

Among the various articles exhibited at this

Fair, are certain Essence Jaags, &.c., ornamenied

with engraved fancy designs printed on silk

and satin, from the Engraving rooms of W.
F, Harrison, at the corner of Main and Fourth
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streets. The delicacy and beauty of these va-

rious devices attract general admiration and

notice.

I trust that this Ladies' Fair will be adequate-

ly sustained. Its objects are such as appeal to

our best sympathies, and a tithe of one or two

days profits in the ordinary business of life,

could not be spent by the visitors at this sea-

eon of hilarity and enjoyment, more judiciously

than at these tables.

From the Christmas Guest,

Pioneer Hardships.

Those who are now in the enjoyment of the

plenty which pours in by wagons, railroads, and

canals, cannot realize the destitution of the first

settlers before they had got the farms cleared,

and the cleared land under fence and cultiva-

tion.

The first improvements made in Columbia were

the means of snpplyinjr Cincinnati and the gar

rison at Fort Washington with sustenance for

eome time, perhaps for iwo seasons, 1789 and

1790, before crops were raised within the city

limits.

Turkey Bottom, one and a half mile above

the mouth of the Little Miami, was a clearing

of 640 acres made ready to the hands of the

whites when they commenced the settlement ot

the country. The Indians had cultivated it for

a length of years up to the period of Major

Stites' settlement, although part of this exten-

sive field had been suffered to grow up by neg-

lect in honey and black locust, which became

literally, as well as figuratively, "thorns in the

sides," to the early settlers. This ground was

leased by Stites to six of the settlers for five years

and with a clearing of Elijah Stites and other

settlers of six acres more, furnished the entire

supply of corn for that settlement and Cincin-

nati for that season. Nothing could surpass the

fertility of the soil, which was as mellow as an

Bsh heap. Benjamin Randolph planted an acre,

•which he had no time to hoe, being obliged to

leave the settlement for New Jersey. When he

returned he found an hundred bushels of corn

jready for husking.

Seed corn, and even corn for hommony, and

in the form ofmeal was brought out of the Ken
tucky settlemefits, down the Licking, and occa-

sionally from a distance as great as Lexington.

While those who were best ofT were thus

straitened, it may readily be supposed that oth-

ers must have suffered still greater privations.--

The women and their children came from Co-

lumbia to Turkey Bottom to scratch up the bul-

bous roots of the bear-grass. These they boiled,

washed, dried on smooth boards, and finally

pounded into a species of flour, which served as

a tolerable substitute for making various baking

preparations. Few families had milk, and still

fewer bacon, for a season or two.

In 1789,Gen. Harmar sent Captains Strong and

Kearsay to Columbia, to procure corn for their

soldiers. They applied to James Flinn, undei-

standing he had 500 bushels for sale. Flinn

refused to sell to the army, having the previous

year, when he resided at Balleville, below Ma-

rietta, not been able to get his pay for a supply

he had furnished the troops at Fort Harmar, in

consequence of the removal to some other sta-

tion of the officer who made the purchase. Strong

remarked, if we can't get corn we shall have to

retreat on starvation. While they were talking

and with great earnestness, Luke Foster, since

Judge of the Hamilton Court ofCommon Pleas,

came up and inquired the difficulty. Captain

Strong replied the difficulty is, that the troops

have been for nine days on half rations, and the

half rations are nearly out, and we aie starving

for corn. Foster agreed then to lend the garii-

son one hundred bushels, to be returned the

next season. How badly off they were the next

season, may be judged by the fact, that Mr.~

Foster had to ride down to Cincinnati 5ix times

to get nineteen bushels of it!

Judge Foster j^gave me the following history

of the crop, which enabled him to supply the

wants at Fort Washington. He had run out of

seed corn, and the only one of the neighbors,

who could supply him with the quantity he

wanted-—less than a peck—happened also to be

out of corn meal. As Foster had a small quan-

tity of this last, an exchange was promptly made
of thirteen pint cups full, pint for pint. The
corn was planted, three grains in a hill, this

supply serving to seed two and a half acres. Tha
crop had not been put in early,and it was a dry

season, but such was the character of the soih

and the condition it was in, that barely turning

up the earth to the hills served to keep it in

moisture. What a lively idea does it give of the

progress of Cincinnati,with its 70,000 inhabitants

that the individual is yet living and in the enjoy-

nient of vigor and health, who planted the first

crop of corn, which served to supply the wants

of a whole community, here. C. C.

The Christmas Guest.

Room, courteous Readers, room in your hearts,

and among your Christmas festivities, for a stran-

ger Guest. Plain and unpretending, unherald-

ed and uninvited, the Unknown appears before

you. If the calls of courtesy and hospitality

are unheeded, we know that you will listen ea-

gerly to the spurring dictates of curiosity, and

extend a welcome to our little Guest. Yau
know, oh kindest reader, that this uncalled vis*

iter has a Fairy Budget, that has never been ex-

posed to the public ©ye. Whether the pack
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consists of real gem?, or only the false glitter

of the tinsel, shall be left for your decision.—

Should the Guest, however, repay its generous

entertainers, by contributing to their entertain-

ment at this happy season, one object of its er-

rand will have been fulfilled. Should its silent

voice lead one erring or desponding soul to the

God of light, and life, and hope, it will have ac-

complished a gloiious mission. We aek, then,

a welcoming hand, and a corner of your heart,

kind friends, for the stranger Guest.

[Christmai Guest.

From the Christmas Guest.

SOTiG FOR THE SABBATH.

WRITTEN DURING ILLNESS.

Worship, worship, heart of mine,

All thy lowly incense offer,

Though before no sacred shrine,

Still the grateful incense proffer:

Flowing from a contrite heart.

Stealing from the world apart,

Praising though oppressed by pain,

One who heals the fevered vein.

Worship! worship,'spirit mine.

Though thy trembling accents falter,

God shall strengthen thee with wine.

From the sacrificial altar;

Praise him for his mercies all—

On the faithful Saviour call,

Knowing, though oppressed by pain,

He can cool the fevered vein.

Worship! worsliip, body mine,

If thy earthly strength's decaying.

Thou Shalt not in darliness pine,

Faith a fair foundation's laying

For thy mansion in the skies

—

Upward then direct thine eyes.

Showing the oppressed by pain,

God can heal tlie fevered vein.

From the Christmas Guest.

COOD NIGHT.

Good night, it is a simple phrase.

But sweeter than the minstrel's lays.

Or pleasant sounding words of praise.

To me it seems.

When breathed by one whose cheerful voice,

Is like old music rare and choice.

He whispers low, "good night, rejoice

In pleasant dreams."

Good night, ah then I feel alone,

And seek to wake again the tone.

As if my heart had jealous grown,

Of slumbers light.

Lest they exclude me from the breast

On which I now confiding rest,

And murmur back the words so blest-

Good night, good night

!

abroad, and raising the price on purchasers.

—

I only want to get the facts authenticated, and

the names of parties, that I may exhibit these

paper hucksters and forestallers in their true

colors. I am promised these facts in a few

days.

Customs of Society Fifty Years Since.

The following tavern bill incurred by Gen.

St. Clair and two other persons, sheds light on

the past. The bill it seems was a club, that is, to

be divided between three, and it appears to have

been settled by St. Clair, the residue after Lin-

coln's receipt, being the General's notes. Jacob

appears to have been one of the three , St.

Clair of course another, and the third, alas! is

lost forever to the record. It seems the other

two paid up their share. The account is mada

in Pennsylvania currency Is 6d to the dollar. The

items in the bill will remind a reader who has

read Shakspeare,of Falstaff. 'Oh monstrous,four'

shillings, "worth of bread to all this" eating

and drinking. But St. Clair compared with

Harmar and others was a perfectly temperate

man, and probably the "illustrious missing"

drank the brandy, &c.

Mr. St. Clair. Co. Dr.

To Joseph Lincoln,

21 Meals at Is 6d, £1 11 6
3 Dinners and club 7s 6d, 12 6
3 Dinners and club 3s 6d. 10 6
3 Pints wine. 12
2 Half pints brandy, 5
4 do. P. brandy, 6
Washing, 7 6
Paper, 1 6
For keeping horses, 3 12
1 Venison ham, 2
Bread, 4
Logings, 3 6
i bushel oats, 6
19 p brandy, 3 6

2i lbs. cheese, 2 3
Victuals &,c. 3

je9 12 1

Paper Huckstering.

There are certain paper establishments which

profess to supply the public with their own

manufacture, and are at the same time busily

engaged in buying up paper from establishments

D. C.
32 12

Brandy &c, 62i

32 74 i

Received payment, 21 st Oct, 1798, at Mariet-

i. JOSEPH LINCOLN.
Paid Lincoln $32 74i

" Thomson 4 50
•• Salt Works 1 50
«« For corn 19
" Grimes 3 50
•' Ferriage 50
" Heddlestones 1 60
" Jeremiah Hunt 7 37

Rec'd. of Jacob
Rec'd.ofSt. Clair

Rec'd. of St. Clair

3) 52 204

17 40
18 Dolls.

I 50 cents.

16 00 at Cincinnati.
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Cincinnati Wood Company.
I have been deeply interested in an enterprise

lately started up, for the two-fold purpose of

supplying the poor and persons in straitened

circumstances, with wood and temporary em-

ployment. This is ilie Cincinnati Wood Com-

pany, whose contemplated operations, I referred

to, two or three weeks since, and which has

since procured a lot on the White Water Canal,

below Smith street, enclosed it, with a sub-

stantial fence, and nearly filled it with wood.

—

This lot— 170 feet by 100—has been leased for

three years, from Mcholas Longworth, at $200

per annum. Four hundred cords of wood are

already laid in, and laboring hands destitute of

employment elsewhere, find it here in assorting

sawing, splitting and piling the wood into

ranks for customers.

I have not time this week to give a view of

all the features of this establishment, which I

see plainly is destined to accomplish, not only

all that its benevolent projectors contemplated

to do for the destitute, but may effect good, in

other respects which I supposed never entered

into their calculations. The feature I shall

present to-day is tiie relief of the poor by the

supply of wood, and employment to those who
are suffering for the want of both. And the

manner in which the society operates is as ju-

dicious as the object is important. A man des-

titute of employment applies for work. His

name is entered on a register kept for the pur-

pose, with his occupation or profession, where

he has one. He is set to work at wages so low,

as not to tempt any person, who can get work

in the community at large; and as soon as any

more profitable employment out of the yard is

found by himself, or by his employers for him,

he leaves the premises to make room for fresh

hands. If he has a wife, who would like to do

washing, or a boy or a girl whom he is disposed

to hire out, they are entered on the books, ac

cordingly, and, as soon as possible,provided with

places.

There are many persons in straitened circum-

stances willing to buy wood in small quantities,

who are not able to buy a load at a time, and

are put to all manner of inconveniences, and

loss of time, which to poor, as well as rich, is

loss of money, to make shifts for supplies of

this article. To such individuals, this wood-yard

offers any quantity, from ten cents to a dollar's

worth, which they can carry in their arms, or

on a wheelbarrow , without losing time in get-

ting it sawed or split or incur the risk of buying

wood, some part of which they cannot use in

small stoves, or if they buy half a cord it is de-

livered to them of the best quality, sawed and

eplit, taken into their yards, and piled up, all at

Jess expense, «8 well as to greater convenience

than they could get it at any other place. Nor
is this all. They are protected by the company

arrangements, from being exposed to a rise in

the price of wood, to which they are usually

subject in the ordinary mode of supply. It is

hardly necessary to say that those who get but

a dime's worth, get as much wood for their

money proportionally, as those who lay out a

dollar, or five dollars for the article.

This system, it will be perceived, helps the

poor by enabling them to help themselves.

—

Present employment is afforded, until more profi-

table business can be obtained, and numbers

are thus enabled to find business,who could not

have obtained it through any other medium.

—

By way of illustration of this subject, three

hands, after sawing wood, at fifty cents a day,

weredirected to situations of attending masons

at a dollar per day, and they have now men saw.

ing wood, fitted for other employment, who know
not where to get it, and who will be taken to

more profitable business, as soon as their qualifi-

cations become known to those who need their

services elsewhere.

Next week I shall exhibit another important

feature of this company's operations.

Temperance Statistic*!.

In examining some old newspapers for other

purposes, my eye rested on the annexed article

with all the deep feeling of personal interest.

From the Genius of Temperance.
The following is as instructive as it is remar-

kable. We have it from a source wb conwder
authentic.

In the year 1813, the fir5t company of Wash-
ington Guards of Philadelphia, commanded, by
Capt. Condy Raguel, marched to defend the

shores of the Delaware from the English. The
company numbered 130 men divided in messes
ot 6and 7 men each. It so happened that one
mess of seven men drank none of iheir rations

of spirits or other articles. They were in camp
seven months and when the peace took place,

the company was disbanded. Seventeen years

afterwards a call was made for assembling the

survivors of the company, and it was found that

33 were living, and 7 of that number were the

mess that drank no liquor, when in camp; 5 of

them were present at the meeting, and letters

were read from two others stating their reasons

for not being at the meetirig; one resided in

Cincinnati, and the other in some other part of

Ohio. No other mess could number more than
two living members.
The gentleman whojave me this information

is one or the mess ol seven spoken of, and every

word may be relied upon as fact. I am acquain-

ted with some of the members and I believe the

whole number is now living. After the meeting

held three years ago, a pamphlet was published

giving a history ofthe conrpany, services, &c,,

&,c., which I believe may be obtained from

C. Raguet, T. H. S.

Philadelphia, July 3, 1833.

Of the individuals besides myself, composing

this mess I can only recollect three, .namely
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Thomas I. Wharton, now an eminent member

of the Philadelphia bar, James Coney, Cashier

successively of the United States Branch, and

the Merchant's and Manufacturer's Banks of

Pittsburgh, of the Bank of North America, in

Philadelphia; and now of the Planter's Bank of

Tennessee, at Nashville; and Thomas A. Mar-

shall, formerly, perhaps still of Marcus Hook,

Pa., all of whom are yet living, as I believe the

whole mess to be. If Mr. Wharton, to whom I

shall send a copy of this article, can afTord me

the desired information, whether they be all

living, I do not doubt he will do so. With the

exception of Mr. Correy and myself, if living,

they reside probably in and near Philadelphia.

It is not often seven men shall start together in

the race of human life,and push on for fifty-two

years, as these seven have done, without one or

more giving out. before they have reached that

distance in the course.

and heard tho bard repeat his Tarn O'Shairiter.

He was tall and of a manly make, his hiow

broad and high, and his voice varied with the

character of his inimitable tale; yet through all

its variations it was melody iteelf. He was of

great personal strength, and proud too of dis-

playing it; and I have seen him lift a load with

ease, which few ordinary men would have wil-

lingly undertaken. The first time I ever saw

Byron was in the House of Lords, soon after the

publication of Childe Harold. He stood up in

his place on the opposition side, and made a

speech on the subject of Catholic freedom. His

voice was low, and I heard him but by fits, and

when I say he was witty and sarcastic, I judge

as much from the involuntary mirth of the

benches as from what I heard with my own ears.

His voice had not the full and manly melody

of the voice of Burns; nor had he equal vigour

of form, nor the same open expanse of forehead.

But his face was finely formed, and was im-

pressed with a more delicate vigour than that of

the peasant poet. He had a singular conforma-

tion of ear, the lower lobe, instead of being

pendulous, grew down and united itself to the

nd resembled no other ear I ever saw,

Robert Burns and Lord Byron.

I have seen Robert Burns laid in hi s grave,and

I have seen George Gordon Byron borne to his

;

of both I wish to speak, and my words shall be

spoken with honesty and freedom. They were I
cheek

great,though unequal heirs of fame; the fortunes save that of the Duke of Wellington. His bust

of their birth were widely dissimilar; yet in

their passions and in their genius,they approach-

ed to a closer resemblance; their careers were

short and glorious, and they both perished in

the summer of life, and in all the splendour of

a reputation more likely to increase than dimin-

ish. One was a peasant, and the other was a

peer; but nature is a great leveller, and makes

amends for the injuries of fortune by the rich-

ness of her benefactions; the genius of Burns

raised him to a level with the nobles of the land

;

by nature, if not by birth, he was the peer of

Byron. I knew one, and I have seen both; I

have hearkened to words from their lips, and ad-

mired the labours of their pens, and I am now,

and likely to remain, under the influence of

their magic songs. They rose by the force of

their genius, and they fell by the strength of

their passions; one wrote from a love and the

other from a scorn of mankind; and they both

sang of the emotions of their own hearts with a

vehemence and an originality which few have

equalled, and none surely have surpassed. But

it is less my wish to draw the characters of those

extraordinary men than to write what I remem-

ber of them ; and I will say nothing that I know

not to be true, and little but what I saw my-

self.

The first time I ever saw Burns was in Niths-

dale. 1 was then a child, but his looks and his

voice cannot well be forgotten; and while

I write this I behold him as distinctly as

I did when I stood at my father's Unoe,

by Thorvaldson is feeble and mean; the paint-

ing of Phillips is more noble and much more

like. Of Burns 1 have never seen aught but a

very uninspired resemblance—and I regret it

the more, because he had a look worthy of the

happiest efTort of art; a look beaming with poe-

try and eloquence.

The last time I saw Burns in life was on his

return from the Brow-well of Solway; he had

been ailing all spring, and summer had coma

without bringing health with it; he Iiad gone

away very ill , and he returned worse. He was

brought back, I think, in a covered spring-cart,

and when he alighted at the foot of the street

in which he lived he could scarce stand upright.

He reached his own door with difficulty. He

stooped much, and there was a visible change

in his looks. Some may think it not unimpor-

tant to know, that he was at the time dressed in a

blue coat with the dress nankeen pantaloons of

the volunteers, and that his neck, which was in-

clining to be short, caused his hat to turn up

behind, in the manner of the shovel hats of the

Episcopal clergy. Truth obliges me to add,

that he was not fastidious about his dress; and

that an officer, curious in personal appearance

and equipments of his company, might have

questioned the military nicety of the poet's

clothes and arms. But his colonel was a maker

of rhyme, and tho poet had to display more char-

ity for his commander's verse than the other

had to exercise when he inspected the clothing

and arms of tho careless bard

.
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From the day of his return home, till the hour

of his untimely death, Dumfries wasliitea be-

sieged place. It was known he was dying, and

the anxiety, not of ihe rich and the learned on

ly, but of the mechanics and peasants, exceed

ed all belief. Wherever two or three people

stood together, their talk was of Burns and of

him alone; they spoke of his history, of his per-

son, of his works, of his family, of his fame, and

of his untimely and approaching fate, with a

warmtli and an enthusiasm which will ever en-

dear Dumfries to my remembrance. All that

he said or was saying—the opinions ol the phy-

sicians, (and Maxwell was a kind and a skilful

one,) were eagerly caught up and reported from

street to street, and from house to house.

His good humor was unruffled, and his wit

never forsook him. He looked to one of his fel-

low volunteers with a smile, as he stood by the

bed-side with his eyes wet, and said, "John don't

let the awkward squad fire over me." He was

aware that death was dealing with him; he ask-

ed a lady who visited him, more in sincerity than

mirth , what commands she had for the other

world—he repressed with a smile the hopes o(

his friends, and told them he had lived long en-

ough. As his life drew near a close, the eager

yet decorous solicitude of his fellow townsmen

increased. He was an exciseman it is true—

a

name odious, from many associations, to his

countrymen—but he did his duty meekly and

kindly, and repressed rather than encouraged

the desire of some of his companions to push the

law with severity; he was therefore much be-

loved, and the paspion of the Scotch for poetry

made them regard hira as little lower than a spir-

it inspired. It is the practice of the young men
of Dumfries to meet in the streets during the

hours of remission from labour, and by these

means 1 had an opportunity of witnessing the

general solicitude of all ranks and of all ages.

His diflferences with them in some important

points of human speculations and religious hope

were forgotten and forgiven: they thought only

of his genius—of the delight his compositions

had diffused—and they talked of him with the

same awe as of some departing spirit, whose

voice was to gladden them no more. His last

moments have never been described; he had

laid his head quietly on the pillow awaiting dis-

solution, when his attendant reminded him of

his medicine and held the cup to his lips. He
started suddenly up, drained the cup at a gulp,

threw his hands before him like a man about to

swim, and sprung from head to foot of the bed

—

fell with his face down, and expired without a

groan

.

Of the dying moments of Byron we have no

very minute nor very distinct account. He per-

ished ia a foreign land ^imong barbarians or

aliens, and he seems to have been without the-

aid of a determined physician, whose firmness

or persuasion might have vanquished his obstin-

acy. His aversion to bleeding was an infirmity

which he shared with many better regulated

minds; for it is no uncommon belief that the

first touch of the lancet will charm away the

approach of death, and those who believe this-

are willing to reserve so decisive a spell for a

more momentous occasion. He had parted with

his native land in no ordinary bitterness of spir-

it; and his domestic infelicity had rendered his

future peace of mind hopeless—this was aggra-

vated from time to time by the tales or the in-

trusion of travellers, by reports injurious to his

character, and by the eager and vulgar avidity

with which idle stones were circulated, which

exhibited him in weakness or in folly. But there

is every reason to believe, that long before his

untimely death his native land was as bright as

ever in his fancy, and that his anger conceived

against the many for the sins of the few had sub-

sided or was subsiding. Of Scotland, and of

his Scottish origin, he has boasted in more than

one place of his poetry; he is proud to remem-
ber the land of his mother, and to sing that he

is half a Scot by birth, and a whole one in his

heart. Of his great rival in popularity, Sir Wal-

ter Scott, he speaks with kindness; and the

compliment he has paid him has been earned

by the unchangeable admiratioK-of the other.

—

Scott has ever spoken of Byron as he has always

written, and all those who know him will feel

this consistency is characteristic. I must, how-

ever, confess, his forgiveness of Mr. Jeffrey was

an unlooked-for and unexpected piece of hu-

mility and loving kindness, and, as a Scotch-

man, I am rather willing to regard it as a presage

of early death, and to conclude that the poet was

"fey," and forgave his arch enemy in the spirit

of the dying Highlander—"Weel, weel, I for-

give him, but God confound you, my twa sons,

Duncan and Gilbert, if you forgive him." The

criticism with which the Edinburgh Review

welcomed the first flight which Byron's muse

took, would have crushed and broken any spir-

it less dauntless than his own; and for a long

while he entertained the horror of a reviewep

which a bird of song feels for the presence of

the raven. But they smoothed his spirit down,

first by submission, and then by idolatry, and his

pride must have been equal to that which made

the angels fall if it had refused to be soothed;

by the obeisance of a reviewer One never for-

gets, if he should happen to forgive , an insult oi

an injury offered in youth— it grows with the

growth and strengthens with the strength, and

I may reasonably doubt the truth of the poefs

song when he sings of his dear Jeffrey. The

news of His death came upon London like an
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•arthquake', and though the common multitude

are ignorant ofliteralure or feeling for the high-

er flights of poetry ,
yet they consented to feel

by faith, and believed, because the newspapers

believed, that one of the brightest lights in the

firmament of poesy was extinguished forever.

—

AVith literary men a sense of the public misfor-

tune, was mingled, perhaps, with a sense that a

giant was removed from their way; and that

they had room now to break a lance with an

equal, without the fear of being overthrown by

his impetuosity and colossal strength. The world

of literature is now resigned to loiver, but, per-

haps, not less presumptuous poetic spirits. But

iamong those who feared him, or envied him, or

loved him, there are none who sorrow not for

the national loss, and grieve not that Byron fell

80 soon, and on a foreign shore.

When Burns died I was then young, but I

was not insensible that a mind of no common
strength had passed from among us. He had

caught my fancy, and touched my heart with

his songs and poems. I went to see him laid

out for the grave; several elderly people were

with me. He lay in a plain unadorned coffin,

with a linen sheet drawn over his face, and on

the bed, and around the body, herbs and flowers

were thickly strewn according to the usage of

the country. He was wasted by long illness,

—

but death had not increased the swarthy hue of

his face,which was uncommonly dark and deep"

Ijr marked—the dying pang was visible in the

lower part, but his broad and open brow was

pale and serene, and around it his sable hair lay

in masses, slightly louched with gray, and incli-

ning more to a wave than a curl. The room

where he lay was plain and neat, and the sim-

plicity of the poet's humble dwelling pressed the

presence of death more closely on the heart than

if his bier had been embellished by vanity and

covered with the blazonry of high ancestry

and rank. Wo stood and gazed on him in si-

lence for the space of ten minutes—we went,

and others succeeded us; there was no rushing

and justling though the crowd was great; man
followed man as patiently and orderly as if all

had been a matter of mutual understanding

—not a question was asked—not a whisper

was heard. This was several days after

his death. It is the custom of Scotland to

"wake" tho body—not with wild bowlings and

wilder songs, and much waste of strong drink,

like our mercurial neighbors; but in silence or

in prayer ;superstition says it is unsonsie to leave

the corpse alone; so it is never left. I know
not who watched by the body of Burns—much
it was my wish to share in the honor—but my
extreme youth would have made such a request

seem foolish, and its rejection would have been
certain.

I am to speak of the feelings of another peo-

ple, and of the customs of a higher rank, whea
I speak of laying out the body of Byron for the

gravei It was nnnounced from time to time

that he was to be exhibited in state, and the

progress of the embellishments of the poets'

bier was recorded in the pages of an hundred

publications. They were at length ''completed,

and to seperate the curiosity of the poor from

the admiration of the rich, the latter were in-

dulged with tickets of admission, and a day was
set apart for them to go and wonder over tho

decked room and the emblazoned bier. Peers

and peeresses, priests, poets, and politicians,

came in gilded chariots and hired hacks to gaze

upon the splendor of ilie funeral prepara'.ions,

and tosee in how rich and how vain a shroud

the body of the immortal had been hid. Those

die trappings in which rank seeks to mark its

altitude above the vulgar belonged to the state

of the peer rather than to the state of the poet:

genius required no such attractions; and all this

agnificence served only to divide our regard

ith the man whose inspired tongue was now
silenced forever. Who cared for Lord Byron,

the peer, and the privy counsellor, with his cor-

onet, and his long descent from princes, on one

side, iind from heroes on both; and who did

not care for George Gordon Byron, the poet,

who has charmed us, and will charm our de-

scendants with his deep and impassioned verse.

The homage was rendered to genius, not eurely

to rank, for lord can be stamped on any clay,

but inspiration can only be impressed on tbs

finest metal.

Of the day on which the multitude were

admitted, I know not in what terms to speak

—

I never surely saw so strange a mixture of silent

sorrow and of fierce and intractublo curiosity.

If one looked on the poet's splendid coffin with

deep awe, and thought of the gifted spirit which

had lately animated the cold remains, others re-*

garded the whole as a pageant or a show, got

up for the amusement of the idle and the care-

less, nnd criticised the arrangements as those

who wished to be rewarded for their time, and

who consider that all they condescend to visit,

should be accoi ding to their own taste. Ther«

was a cru.shing, a trampling, and an impatience

as rude and as fierce as I ever witnessed at a

theatre, and words of incivility were bandied a-

bout, and questions asked with such dotermina.

tion to be answered, that the very mutes, whose

business was silence and repose, were obliged

to interfere with tongue and hand between thu

visitors and the dust of the poet. In contem-

plation of such a scene many of the trappings

which were there on the first day were removed

on thf' second, and this suspicion of the good

I
sense and decorur.i of the multitude colled forth
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laiany exclamations of displeasure, as remarka-

ble for their warmth as their propriety of lan-

guage. By five o'clock the people were ejected,

man and woman, and the rich coffin bore tokens

of the touch of hundreds of eager fingers—ma-

ny of which had not been overclean.

The multitude who accompanied Burns to the

grave, went step by step with the chief mourn-

ers: they mifjht amount to ten or twelve thoua-

nnd. Not a word was heard, and though all

could not be near, r.»d many could not see,

when the earth closed on their darling poet for-

ever, there was no rude impalicnco shown, no

fieice disappointment expressed. It was an im-

pressive and mournful sight to see men of all

ranks and persuasions and opinions mingling as

brothers, and stepping side by side down the

streets of Dumfries, with the remains of him
who had sang of their loves and joys and domes-

tic endearm.ents, with a truth and a tenderness

which none perhaps have since equaled. I

could, indeed, have wished the military part of

the procession away— for he was buried with

miiitaryhonors—because I am one of those who
love simplicity in all that regards genius. The
Bcarlet and gold: the banners displayed; the

measured step, and the military array, with the

eound of martial instruments of music, had no

share in increasing the solemnity of the burial

ecene: and had no connexion with the poet.

—

I looked on it then, and consider it now as an

idle ostentation, a piece of superfluous state,

which might have been spared, more especially

as his neglected and traduced and insulted spirit

had experienced no kindness in the body from

those lofty people, who are now proud of being

numbered as his coevals and countrymen. His

fate has been a reproach to Scotland; but ilie

reproach comes with an ill grace from England.

"When wo can forget Butler's fate—Oiway's

loaf—Dryden's old age, and Chattertou's poison

eup, we may think that we stand alone in the

iniquity of neglecting pre-eminent genius. I

found myself at the brink of the poet's grave,

into which he was about to descend forever

—

there was a pause among the mourners, as if

loth to part with his remains; and when he was

at last lowered, and the first shovelful of earth

fell on his coffin lid, I looked up and saw tears

pn many cheeks where tears were not usual.

—

The volunteers justified the fears of their com-

rades by three ragged and straggling volleys.

The earth was heaped up, the green sod laid

over him, and the multitude stood gazing on the

grave for some minutes' space, then melted si-

lently away. The day was a fine one^ the sun

waB almost without a cloud, and not a drop of

rain fell from dawn to twilight. I notice this,

ot from my concurrence with the common su-

perBtltlon, that "happy is the corse that the rain

falls on," but to confute a pious fraud of a rett-

gious Magazine, which made heaven express it»

wrath at the interment of a profane poet, in thui\-

der and in lightning and rain. I know not who
wrote the story, nor do I wish to know, but its

utter falsehood thousands can attest.

A few select friends and admirers followed

Byron to the grave; his coronet was borne be-

fore him and there were many indications of

his rank; but, save theassernbled multitude, no

indications of his genius. In, conformity to a

singular practice of the great, a long train of

their empty carriages followed the mourning

coaches: mocking the dead with idle state, and

impeding the honester sympathies of the crowd

vviili barren pageantry. Where were the own-
ers of those machines of sloth and luxury;

where were the men of rank among whose dark

pedigrees Lord Byron threw the light of his ge-

nius, and lent the brows of nobility a Iialo to

which they were strangers'? Where were t'le

great Whigs? Where were the illustrious To-

ries? Could a mere difference in matters of

human belief keep those fastidious persons a-

way? But, above all, where were the friends

with whom wedlock had united him? On hisdea

olate corpse no wife looked, and no child shed a

tear. I have no wish to set myself up as a judge

in domestic infelicities, and I am willing to be-

lieve they were separated in such a way as ren-

dered conciliation hopeless; but who could

stand and look on his pale, manly face, and his

dark locks which early sorrows were making

thin and gray, without feeling that, gifted as ho

was, with a soul above the mark of other men,

his domestic misfortunes called for our pity as

surely as his genius called for our admiratton.

—

When the career of Burns was closed, I saw an-

other sight; a weeping widow and four helpless

sons; they came into the streets in their mourn-

ings, and public sympathy was awakened a-

fresh; I shall never forget the looks of his boys,

and the compassion which they excited. The
poet's life had not been without errors, and such

errors, too, as a wife is slow in for^ivino-,

—

but he was honored then, and is honored now,

by the unalienable affection of his wife, and

the world repays her prudence and her love by its

regard and esteem.
Burns, with all his errors in faith and practice

was laid in hallowed earth, in the church-yard

of the town in which he resided; no one thought

of closing the church gates against his body, be-

cause of the freedom of his poetry, and the

carelessnessof his life. And why was not By-

ron laid among the illustrious men of England,

in Westminster Abbey? Is there a poet in all

the Poet's Coiner who has better right to this

distinction? Why was the door closed against

him, and opened to the carcasses of thousands
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without merit and without name? Look round

the walls, and on the floor over which you tread,

and behold tfiem encumbered amd inscribed

with memorials of the mean and the sordid, and

the impure, as well as of the virtuous and the

great. Why did the Dean of Westminster refuse

admission to such an heir of fame as Byron? if

he had no claim to lie within the consecrated

procinctsof the Abbey,he had no right to lie in

consecrated ground at all. There is no doubt

that the pious fee for sepulture would have been

paid; and it ia not a small one. Hail to the

Church of England, if her piety is stronger

than her avarice. M.

Cincinnati Periodical Press.

A list and description of our periodical litera-

ture, may serve as one indication, among oihers,

of the progress of Cincinnati, and the extent to

which, as compared with other cities, her popu-

lation is brought within the influence of the

press, at once the exponent and moulder of pub-

lic sentiment.

At the commencement of the last year, there

were thirty-fivo periodicals of all descriptions,

in existence here. Of these the Sun, Commercial

and Volksbuhne have become extinct or merged

in other papers. The Cincinnati Washingto-

nian and the Ohio Temperance Organ have be-

come consolidated in one paper, bearing both ti-

tles.

There are now published here 12 Daily pa-

pers devoted to various objects as follows.

1. Tho Cincinnati Gazette, J. C. Wright and

J. C. Vaughan, editors. L'Hommedieu &. Co.

proprietors.

2. The Cincinnati Chronicle, E. D. Mansfleld

editor. Pugh, Hailan and Davis, publishers.

3. Cincinnati Atlas, Guilford and Russell, ed-

itors and proprietors.

4. Enquirer and Message, Brough & Robin-

son, editors and publishers.

5. Cincinnati Morning Herald, G. Bailey Jr.

editor and publisher.

6. The Daily Times, J. D. Taylor, editor ; Cal-

vin Staibuck, proprietor.

All political or commercial.

7. Cincinnati Daily Bulletin, J. V. Loomis, ed-

itor, Loomis, Browne and Young proprietors.

8. Cincinnati American Republican, E. D.

Campbell editor ; C . A . Morgan & J . L . Brown
proprietors.

9. The People's Paper, Swim and Pickering

pnbliehers.

10. The Volks Blatt, George Ritz editor; Ste-

phen Molitor publisher.

11. The Freisinnige, J. Scho editor and pro-

prietor.

12. The Deutsche Rcpublikaner, Charles F.

Schmidt, editor and proprietor.

Of these Dailies nine are in tho English, and
three in the German language. Tho Gazetto;

Atlas, Chronicle, and Rcpublikaner are Whig,
and the Enquirer and Message, Volks Blatt, an(i

Freisinnige, are Democratic in politics.

The Bulletin and the American Republican
are what are popularly termed Native American
papers.

The Herald is the organ of the Liberty party.

The other two are generally silent on political

on which subject they profess neutrality.

The Gazette, Chronicle, Atlas, Times, Enqui-

rer and Message, American Republican, and
Herald among the English, and theA^olks Blatt,

and Rcpublikaner, ol the German prints, also

publish weeklies, and the Gazette, Atlas and
Chronicle issue a tri-weekly edition.

13. Cincinnati Prices Current, W. D. Galla-

gher editor.

14. Cincinnati Prices Current, J. B. Russell

editor,

15. Cincinnati Prices Current. A. Peabody ed-

itor.

16. The Western General Advertiser, Charlet
Cist editor and publisher, C.Clark printer.

17. The Watchman of the Valley, Rev. Epa-

phras Goodman editor and proprietor.

18. The Star in the West, Rey. J. A. Gurley

editor and proprietor.

19. The Catholic Telegraph, Rev. Edward
Purcell editor; Daniel Conahan agent.

20. The Western Christian Advocate, Rer.

Charles Elliott editor; Revs. J. F.Wright and
Leroy Swonnstedt publisher.

21. The Wahrheits Freund, J. J. Max. Oertel

editor; Hermann Lehmann, publishers.

22. The Apologete, Rev. Wm. Nast editor;

Rev's. J. F. Wright and Leroy Swormstedt pub-

lishers.

23. The Ohio Temperance Organ and Wash-
ingtoniaii, Walter Smith & Co. editors and pro-

prietors.

24. The Western Midnight Cry, E. Jacobs

editor; J. V. Himea publisher.

25. The Christian Politician, Dr. Wm. H.

Brisbane, editor and proprietor.

26. The Disfranchised American, A . M. Sum-
ner, editor.

Fourteen Weeklies unconnected with daily is-

sues.

The first four, as their titles indicate, are de-

voted to mercantile business purposes. The
Watchman is New School Presbyterian. The
Star in the West is Universalist. The Tele-

graph and Wahrheit's Freund are Roman Cath-

olic. The Christian Advocate and Apologet©

are Episcopal Methodist. The Ohio Temper-,

ance Organ and Washingtonian advocate the

Temperance cause. The Midnight Cry ia Mil-

leritc; the Christian Politician is the advo-
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c ate of reform in morals, politics and religion;

and the Disfranchised American advocates the

cause of the colored people of Cincinnati.

27. The Botanico—Medical Recorder, A.

Curtis, M. D. Botanic Practice;—semi- month

28. The Ladles Repository and Gatherings

of the West, same editors and publishers as the

Christian Advocate. Literary and Religious.

20. The Missionary Herald, American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions; George

L. Weed publisher. Missionary.

30. Western Farmer and Gardener, Charles

Foster editor and proprietor. Agricultural.

31. Facts for the People, G. Bailey, jr. editor.

Liberty parly advocate.

32. Counterfeit Detector, H. H.Goodman and

Co. editors; Charles Goodman publisher.

33. Youths' Visiter, Mrs. M. L. Baile> editor.

Literary.

34. The Western Journal of Plealth. Medi-

cal.

35. The Western Lancet, L. M. Lawson, M.

D., editor, also Medical.

36. The Semicolon, Robinson and Jones pub-

lishers. Literary.

37. The Reformer and High School Messen-

ger, Devoted to the elevation of the colored

people, H. S. Gilmore and J. W. Walker, edit-

ors; A. G. Sparhawk publisher.

38. The Western Literary Journal, A. Z.

C. Judson and L. A. Hine, editors and proprie-

tors. Literary.

39. The Retina, published in Cincinnati and

Hamilton. New Jerusalem Church principles.

40. The Law Journal, Timothy Walker edi-

tor; Desilver and Burr publishers.

There last thirteen are monthlies.

I doubt if any city on the American conti-

nent can exhibit such an array and aggregate of

intelligence, social, professional, religious and

political, as may be found in this list. And in

saying this, I do not include in the comparison,

as might justly be done, the disparity in age,

population, wealth and professional business,

between Cincinnati, and Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore or New Orleans.

Of the Dailies of 1843, three no longer exist,

and are replaced with two new ones. Of the

Weeklies, two are united, lessening the num-

ber one, and three new ones are added. The

Monthlies have increased from eight in 1844 to

thirteen by the establishment of five new ones.

Cincinnati Pire Engines.

On the 25th ult, the Cincinnati Engine was

taken out for trial by its members, at the corner

of 8th and Elm sts.; she threw the distance of

212 feet through a pipe 6 feet long, being 42

feet further than at the trial by judges between

her and the Fame. This movement brought

out the Fame, which after the Cincinnati left

the ground, made her appearance there, and

succeeded in throwing 202 feet. The Fame is

the Philadelphia engine lately brought out to

this city; the Cincinnati is from the Engine

Factory of C. H. Paddack one of our own En-

gine builders. It will be recollected that the

chambers of the Cincinnati, arc 81 and those

of the Fame 8i, on the Boston scale of power af-

fording an advantage of five feet at least to the

latter engine; they are both 9 inches stroke.

—

The Fame cost the company who own her, two

thousand dollars; the Cincinnati cost but six-

teen hundred. At the trial by judges about a

month since the Fame threw 16 feet farther

than the Cincinnati, the latter engine reaching

only the distance of 170 feet. Neither engine

performed on that occasion to do justice to their

respeciive builders.

The simple statement of these facts furnishes

its own comment.

Q,uaker Ingenuity.

Innumerable are the stories told of Quakers,

more properly Friends, and furnishing a com-

ment on the half line of Pope—"a Quaker sly."

A Sailor, half drunk inquired the price of a

hat, which a Quaker offered for sale. The price

was named, and objected to as coo high. %ds I

live! said Broadbrim, I cannot afford it thee for

less. Well then, retorted the sailor, live more

savingly and be d d to you. Friend, rejoin-

ed the hatter, I have sold hats for five and thirty

years, and thou art the first to find my secret out.

Take the hat at thy own price.

Jacob Longstreth who I knew in Philadelphia

many years ago as a dashing hickory Quaker,

joined the Shakers at Union village, in Leba-

non county Ohio. The Society dealt with Mr.

James Jolinston, on Main street, who did their

business for years, and perhaps still does it.

—

Longstreth had once brought in a lot of garden

seeds, which he could not dispose of, the mar-

ket being overstocked, and left them therefore

with Mr. J. who failod that season to sell them,

on the same account . The seeds were forgot-

ten by all parties for four or five years. Long-

streth being one day at Mr. Johnston's store he

was reminded of the seeds and requested to take

them away na useless. Jacob eaid nothing, but

putting a box or two under his arm posted along

Lower Market street, and in the course of repeat-

ed trips, disposed of the entire lot, realizing some

three dollars a box on perhaps thirty boxes.

—

"Well James think what I got for these seeds,"

"a hundred dollars I believe !" Why, said Mr.

J. you surely would not attempt to sell seeds

that were too old to grow. Why, said Jacob,
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I exchanged them for dry goods

—

real old shop-

keepers, and I should think old seeds are worth

as much as oldgoods. "And did no one ask you

it they were fresh." "Only in one place."

—

"And what did you say?" "Say—why friend

does thee think we salt our seeds 7.''^ That an-

swer sufficed.

One of the Yarnalis of the Quaker family of

that name in Philadelphia, sailed on a merchant

voyage to one of the Mediterranean Ports. It

wag during our difficultiesof 1805, with the Bar-

bary powers, and the vessel was armed. This

however was nothing to Yarnall, who was me
ly super-cargo. I knew him well, although I

have forgotten his surname—I think it was Na-

than. He was a brawny, broad chested fellow of

six feet in height & strength, that for any thing

else than lifting was flung away upon a man
of his pacific principles. OfftheBaibary coast

they were chased by Tripolitan cruizers repeat-

edly, but the good sailing ol their vessel gener-

ally saved them a conflict. In one instance,

however, they were overtaken and fired into by

a Tripolitan well armed and manned. The
American vessel returned the fire with spirit.

—

In the midst of the engagement Yarnall was

facing the deck with the spirit of a man deeply

interested, but who did not think it right to in-

terfere, glancing his eye occasionally at the fir-

ing of the men on board his own ship, and

watching its execution on the enemy. Satis-

fied at length that one of the guns was elevated

too much, he became uneasy, checked himself

once or twice, and at length unable to stand it

any longer, James, said he, thee is wasting

thee owner's powder and ball. Dont thee see

thee shoots too high? James profited by the sug-

gestion to the sorrowof the Turks, who perceiv-

ing they could make no decided impression by

their guns, after several abortive attempts, suc-

ceeded in boarding their opponent. A despe-

rate scufile ensued, and Nathan finding the bat-

tle likely to go against his friends.in considerable

agitation accosted one of the Turks. "Friend,

thee has no business here," and finding that the

barbarian as might be expected, paid no atten-

tion to the expostulation,seized him from behind,

grappling him under the armpits, with as much
apparent ease as a terrier dog would lay hold of

a rat, and taking him to the vessel's side drop-

ped him overboard, adding "/ hope thee can

swimP^ After disposing of two or three more
in this same way, the American sailors inspirited

by this unexpected diversion in their favor, suc-

ceeded in driving the boarders back to their

own vessel, and in compelling them to sheer ofT,

foiledof their object, Nathan could never tell

whether these men got to shore or to their own
vessel, and as it was in the middle of the Med-
iterranean, it was at any rate a charitable hope.

Christmas Living;.

On Christmas day last, a show of beef was
made at S. Berresford's stall, such as has rarely

been exhibited any where. Think of a stand

ing rib, 54 inches thick offat in its thinnest part;

and the kidney fat 12i inches through. This
extraordinary bullock was fattened by Douglass

Lewis of Bourbon county, Kentucky, a region

which produces as fine beef as any in the wide
world.

I was shown last Friday at the same stall, a

superb saddle of mutton also, which Mr. B . haa
since sent off" to Columbus to fill up its measure
of usefulness, and wipe ofi'the reproach inflict-

ed by Judge Wright in one of his senior editor

letters, that no good thing can come into Co-

lumbus, The editor who is not only a Judge
in law but in gastronomy, will be obliged to re-

tract, I suspect.

Statistics.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Chronicle
of the 24th uit., having allejjed that after coun-
ting three times the buildings put up in 1844 for

the Second Ward, they fell far short of the state-

ment on that subject, in Cist's Advertiser cop-
ied in the Chronicle, I addressed a note to that
oflice asking the writer's name. This was refu-
sed, on the ground that their correspondent wish-
ed his name to be unknown. On Saturday last,

the same article, substantially, appeared in the
Gazette, and will doubtless go the rounds of the
city press; the purpose of the writer, or of those
who put him forward to gratify their private
griefs, being obviously to provoke a controversy
with me.

With an individual who thus skulks, I can
have no controversy, nor will the assurance of
the publishers of the Chronicle, that he is a man
of responsible character, suffice me, Responsi-
bility and no answer are contradictory terms, as
Webster's dictionary as well as common sense,
and usage of words will satisfy every one. a'
man may be wealthy, of general intelligence,
and of great influence in society, who cannot
be responsible on this subject. Unless he is fa-
miliar with it, and too honest to misstate, he is
not responsible, even ifknown: much mo're so
while unknown. '

It may be said^k does not require special
qualifications to count houses. I admit it: But
there are other things in issue. The Second
ward has been repeatedly changed in its boun-
daries, and the last change has added territory
to it. How do I know, or anyone else, that this
writer knows its boundaries. It is necessary also
to agree upon some common principle of com
putation, so as to determine what belongs to thi

year, to the last, or to the next. It is then ne-
ceasary to apply thes* principles or rules to a la-
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They brought him fivo cents each. Tlie nffaif

leaked out in the neighborhood, and a man of

the same name being accused with it, it almost

occasioned a fight. I chould like to know who
bought these squirrels; that the problem might

bo solved whether public prejudice deprives us of

an addition to the existing luxuries of our Cin«

cinnati markets.

borious and patient ascertainment, what build

ings enter into the erections of 1844. These and

other preliminaries must be settled before an is-

sue of correctness can be made up by me with

any one. How are they to be adjusted between

two persons, one of whom is unwilling to be

known to the other, or to the public?

What the testimony of the writer is worth

may be told when he gives his name; what his

reasoning is worth may be judged by one of his

arguments, which 1 give <is a specimen of the

case. A block of houses may have several tene-

ments, \l is however, but one building. That is

to say, that the rows on Fifth street, between

Race and Elm street, at the corners of Walnut

and Fourth, and Plum and Longworth streets,

and others of the some character, are each one

building, and must count accordingly. I shall

not waste argument or timewith such reasoning.

When our eastern cities, who put up iheir 1200

to 1600 houses per annum,a large share in blocks

of thirty to fifty, reckon by this rule, 1 will agree

to adopt it.

I do not feel myself called upon, at this time

to vindicate my statements on this or any other

subject, and am willing that the public shall| "«' f^"'" h^^ favorite and imwm system; a.
J '

"
I iirm in purpose as conscious ot the unfailmg

An Aid-de-camp IBxtemporCt
On the ] 8th of June, the battle of Waterloo

was raging fiercely. Napoleon and Welling-
ton were in the midst of iheir "great game,"
and each intently regarded the "moves" upon
the cfimplicated and chequered field. Squad-
ron after squadron bore down upon our gallant

infantry ns the big waves rise and break upon
ourlevfel shore, and then retire in unavailing

fury and dispersing foam. Tlien followed the

devastating fire of artillery, rending our bravo

and living masses in gory fissures, which were
closed as soon as made, or avoided by a change
of attitude, aud then acain came the fierce rush
of the horse and enthusiastic foe, wiih cuirass

and uplifted sabre, to be as often repulsed by a
steady fiie of musketry, or checked or routed
by our own resolute and strong armed cavalry.

Confident in the strength of his numbers and
the success of other days, Napoleon departed

judge whether myself or an anonymous accuser

be worthy of credit.

Fancy Squirrels.

It is well known that cats and rats are exten-

sivelv used in some countries as articles of food.

The oUa podridas o{ Spain and Italy, are compo-

sed in part of cats, fattened for the purpose;

while rats and other vermin are regular articles

of consumption in the Canton and other Chi-

nese markets. But it is not so well known that

means which he possessed for supporting it.

—

Wellington saw the devastating havoc made up-

on his advanced battalions, while he coolly dis-

patched aidde-camp after aid-de-camp from
point to point—from position to position prepar-

ing for various consequences—to remedy unfa-

vorable aspects—availing himself of casual re-

sults or fresh intelligence—until his whole staff

had left him. The directing spirit of the Brit-

ish line sat, apparently as upon a review day,

directing his eiigle glance over the field,as though
penetrating the dense smoke which arose from
hard fought encounters, and distinguishing in-

dividuals among the countless figures mingling
these articles are in use in many parts of our; j„ .^^ bloody conflict. The handglass was con-

own country, principally by foreigners. Dr. T. [ stantly at his eye, and his favorite charger "Co-

a phvsician of Butler county, Penn., and a na-j penhagen," seemed conscious of the importance

. ^^ „ , , 1 r J i- .
I
of good behavior upon that momentous day.

tiveof Holland, was extravagantly fond ol catsj ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ -^ [^^^ ^^^^ ^j j^j^ (j,.^^./^ ^^^
which he fricasseed or smothered in onions.

—

'

"

Although as honest as steel in every thing else,

it was notorious that he had slight scruples in

making free with his neighbors cats, which dis-

appeared rapidly, most of them being traced by

the pelts and loose fur to the Dr's. residence.

—

The ladies of Woodville. near which he resided

made a general outcry on the Dr's. taste as well

as lamentation for the fate of their felino in-

mates, and wanted their husbands to interfere.

These however did not think it worth while to

quarrel with so useful and necessary a man as

the Doctor for the sake of a few cats; he being ( the flank.

mounted upon a Flemish nag, sat an unpreten-

ding young man, with a ruddy countenance and
in "multi," deliberately contemplating the

scene of human strife in which he took no part,

nor in which, from his demeanor, one might im-

agine he was very deeply interested. He wore
a (lark surtout. with drab trousers and buffgai-

ters; a hat of less dimensions than was the fash-

ion of the day, inclined a little over the loft

ear, from under which, for it was firmly fixed

upon his head, some wiry, sandy colored hair,

just shewed its edges. In his hand he held a

stout cotton umbrella with which he ever and

anon evinced his dislike to the slightest cur-

vetting on the part of his horse by a thump on

a very pleasant and popular neighbor otherwise.

I am reminded of the circumstance by arum-

pus kicked up in the 5th street market a few

days since. It seems that a farmer from Cole-

rain township brought in a lot of rats which he

sold for squirrels a few market days since,

—

Here was an odd figure of peace and quiet-

ude, in strange contrast to the surrounding din

of war and conflict. Occasionally he would rise

in his stirrups, as fresh shouts of onslaught reach-

ed his car. or sudden peals of cannon from a

fresh quarter attracted his attention. Then set-

tling down in the saddle, he would wait com-

placently the renult, or watch, with an undis-
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»urbed countenance and amazing "sang I'roid,"

the course of a stray shot, furrowing the earth
a few yards left or right of his person.
Suddenly his Grace turned quickly round as

though seeking somebody to whom he would
deliver an order, when his eyo rested on the
unmilitary personage whom we have described;
it then glanced in other directions, and again
returned to the daring but passive spectator.
"Who -and what are you, sir?" inquired the

commander in quick, authoritative accent

.

"Me, sir?' ' replied his companion out of arms,
bestowing a blow upon the riank ofhis animal.
'•My name is Jones. I am travelling agent to
Smith and Jenkins^ of Holburn, in the hard-
ware line.

Here was a pause, faring which the Duke
seemed for a second, "but" a second, to with-
draw his mind from the immense resoonsibility
of his situation, when the last speaker continu-
ed:

'•I was at Brussels for orders and understood
there was to be a fight, sol came to see it. I am
rather thinking if I don't mind, I shall have to
pay for this horse which I have only borrowed
for the occasion. There," pointing to some scat-
tered earth, "that shot would have spoiled my
day'.>= pleasure; but I shall see it out."

,

"Mr. Jones," said his Grace, "I want an order
c onveyed to a certain position 5 would you serve
your country and oblige me by delivering it?"
"Oh dear, yes.'" instantly replied the bagman,

with another whack upon the beast. Tdon't
mind giving it a bit, what is ii?"
Hereupon the Duke pointed out the quarter,

bidding him inquire for General , and
communicate to him a certain command.

"But it is a question whether he'll believe
me," observe the bagman, half doubtingly.
"Take this ring," added the Duke, giving him

B signet, and a minute after the traveller was
on his way amidst the battle, with an order in
which the firm ofSmith and Jenkins had no par-
ticipation.

The Gener.nl's eye followed him as he esca-
ped the bullets, and took his course over more
than one fielj, and many hundred dead and dy-
ing. In due time, the effects of the order was
manifestj and the "service" was done. Noth-
ing more was seen of the adventurous bagman.
The Duke made many inquiries for 'Mr. Jones,'
but in vain, and he at length came to the con-
clusion of his having fallen with other "good
men and true."

Many years had elapsed when a servant at

Apsley house announced the name of a visiter,

one Mr. Jones. The Duke happened to be dis-

engaged, and gave permission for him to enter
his presence, when who should present himstll
but the "civil" hero of Waterloo, who with
scarcely any change of costume from thut which
was Worn on the memorable day, advanced, say-
ing—"I am Mr. Jones, if your grace remembers
a trifling service." "I remember a areat and
personal one, my dear sir," said his Grace, in-
terrupting him and shaking his hand, "how can
1 serve you?"
"Why, I nm of the firm of Smith and Jenkins,

in the hardware line, and the honor of your
patronage, and covernment patronage"

"I shall not fail to exert myself in your be-
half," said hisGrace; "but what became of you
immediately after you delivered your order to
General ?"

^
"Why I can scarcely tell." Mr. Jones look-

ing up to the ceiling. "At first I got into the

corner field among one regiment—rthen over the
hedge among another— then into the wrong re-

serve among the French— then my horse was
killed—then back again among a square, whilst
the fight lasted between your horse soldiers and
Bonaparte's horse soldiers, (and yours beat 'em
fairly.) and then I got out of a charge, and "hid
up" a bit! and after that I was smnetimes in
one place and sometimes in another; but had
nothing to do wiih the "fight," and so I did'nt
much join one side nor the other.

The Duke kept his word. If some of the
government clerks of the present day, when
they stir for the hundredth time their winter of-

fice fire, can find leisure to examine their po-
kers they will find stamped thereon "Smith, Jen-
kins and Jones, makers."

Paul Jones.
So much has been published respecting this

extraordinary man, that there is little which is

interesting respecting him left, at the present day

for gleaners of history, or anecdote.

The following, although not absolutely new,
is not generally known, and merits preserva-

tion:

"In the year 1801, two of the largest frigates
in the world lay near each other in the Bay
of Gibralter. It was a question which was the
largest. Some gave it that the American Presi-
dent (commodore Dale) had it in length, and
the Portuguese Ciii\\ono (commotloxe Duncan) in
breadth. Each commander had a wish to sur-
vey the vessel of tho other and yet these gentle,
men could never be brought together. There
was a shyness as to who should pay the first vis-
it. There is no more punctilious observer of
etiquette than a naval commander.jealous of tho
honor of his flag, on a foreign station. A master
of ceremonies, or a king at arms, is nothing to
him at a match of precedency. The wings of a
ship are the college in which he obtains this

polite acquirement, and when he comes to run
p his pennant, we may be sure that a very pro-
issor in the courtesies flaunts upon the quarter

deck. Dale was a good-humored fellow, a square
strong set man, rather inclined to corpulence,
jolly and hospitable. His pride in the command
and discipline of his squadron, and the dignity
of his diplomatic function, as the paramount of

his nation in the Mediterranean, formed a gen-
tle bridle on his easy intercourse and open-
heartedness. Now he thought that the Portu-
guese commodore should ''calc rurii," (parson
i'rulliber has it so,) as having been earliest at
he station. This was mentioned to Duncan,
(a fine hard bitten old seaman by ihe way,) and
lie forthwith laid down his punctilio in a man-
ner that put an end to all hopes of an intimacy,
or of a friendly measurement of the two ships.

"Sir," said he, "as Commodore Duncan of the
Portuguese navy, I would readily call first up-
on Commodore Dale of ihe American navy; but
as Lieutenant Duncan of the Briti.«h navy, I can-
not call upon a gentleman who served under
the pirate Paul Jones."

This awoke my curiosity, and tho next time
I was in company with commodore Dale, he,

perceiving that my conversation led that way,
readily met me in it. He had been with Jones
in the Ranger, as well as in the Bon Homme
Richard. What follows is from his recital.

Paul Jones icankd (as the Bow-street runners
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Bay) Lord Selkirk, to fry upon him the experi-

ment practieiiig on President Laurens in the

Tower; and it Laurens had suffered, Lord Sel-

kirk, or any other great man ihey could get

hold of, would have been put to death. Lord
Selkirk was only preferred as being considered

by his supposed residence to be the readiest for

capture. Jones was surprised and displeased at

the family plate being brought on board, but

the returning it would have been too serious a

displeasure to his crew. It rt'as sold by pub-

lic auction at Cadiz, bought in by Jones, and
Bent back, as we have known.
Commodore Dale thus related the action of

the Serapis. The "Bon Homme Richard" was
an old East Indiamen, bought and titled out at

a French port, and so christened out of compli-

ment to Franklin, then in Paris, one of whose
instructive tales is conveyed under such a title.

Having originally no ports in her lower decks,

six were broken out, (three on a side,) and fit-

ted with six French eleven-pounder guns. On
the upper deck she had twenty-four or twenty-

six of small calibre. She had a numerous crew

to which[were added some recruits of the Irish

brigade, commanded by a lieutenant—now a

j^eneral officer in the British service. Fontenoy

was one instance, and this action was another,

of the gallantry of these unfortunate genilemen

whom an invincible hereditary feeling had driv-

en into ihe service of the French monarch.

—

When the last of their protectors was dethroned,

honor brought them gladly over to the stan-

dard of their country.

In this vessel with the Alliance, American
frigate of 36 guns (a fine regular ship of war)

and the Pallas, French frigate of 32, Paul Jones

started on a marauding expedition,only differing

from that of Whitehaven, as being on a larger

scale. It was his intention to amerce the north-

eastern ports of England, in heavy pecuniary

ransoms, or to destroy the shipping and building

as far as couid be effected. He had intelligence,

or believed so, of the exact number of troops

stationed in those diflferent places. Leiih was
the first great object. Entering the Firth, they

seized upon a Scotch fishing boat. The owner
was refractory, but they terrified him into the

office of pilot. The wind became adverse ; they

reached Inchkeiih, but could not weather it,

and had to stand out again. Making the land

next to visit Whitby and Hull, they fell in with a

large conv()y,which dispersed while the ships of

war (Serapis 44, captain Pearson, and Percy 20
guns, captain Piercy) which protected it, stood

out to engage them. The determination was
mutual; there was a deal of hailing from the

Serapis,lo the reaWy strange ship which approach-

ed her. They closed, and the Bon Homme, by
Jones' order, was made fast to the Serapis,

—

While these were thus closely engaged the Alli-

ance worked round the two ships, pouring in

raking broadsides, which Paul Jones tinding

equally injurious to his own ship, if intended

for the Serapis, put an end toby ordering the

Alliance off", and she lay by during the action

while the Pallas was engaged with the British

sloop of war. The cannonade was to the ad-

vantage of the Serapis, and gradually silenced

the fire of the Bon Homme. The latter wished,

and expected once to be boarded; the British

boarders were about to enter but returned, ds-

terred at thesuperior number lying waiting foi

them, and purposely concealed, as far as might
be, under the gangway. Lieufanant Dale, on
going below, found two of the three guns on

the fighting side silenced and the crew of th»
other vying with the crew of a British gun op-
posite, which should fire first. The British were
quickest and that gun was knocked over also.

—

He returned slightly wounded and much fatigued
to the upper deck, and was seated on the wind-
lass,when the explosion which blew up the deck
of the Serapis, all aft irom the main hatchway,
gave the victory to the Bon Homme. For this

success they were indebted to the officer and
party of their marines. Seated out on the yards
grenades were handed along, dropped by the of-

ficer into the hatchway of the Serapis, and at

last caught to some ammunition.
Paul Jones, crippled and atfficted with the

gout, was seated, during the aflfair, in a chair,

on the quarter deck. Dale boarded the Serapis

with a tew men. As he made his way aft, he
saw a solitary person leaning on the taffrail in

a melancholy posture, his face resting upon his

hands. It was Captain Pearson. He said to

Dale, "The ship has struck." While hurrying
him on, an officer came from below, and ob-

served to Captain Pearson, that the ship along-
side was going down. "We have got three

ffuns clear. Sir, and they'll soon send her to the
devil." It's too late, Sir, call the men off, the

ship has struck.'' -'rilgo below, Sir, andcall them
off;'''' and he was about to descend, when Dale
interfering, said, 'J\''o.Sir, if you please yov?!! come
on board tvitk vie. ''^ Dale told me if he had let

that otiicer go below, he feared he would have
sunk them, as the Bon Homme was old, settling

in the water, and in tact, went to the bottom
that night.

Paul Jones was, in Commodore Dale's opinion,

a very skilful, enterprising officer, but harsh and
overbearing in disposition.

He was afterwards taken into the service of
the Empress of Russia, and was to have had an
important command against the Turks. Greig,

however, and the other British officers in her
service memorialed against it. They would
neither associate nor serve with him, and, if

she had not got rid of him, would have left her
fleets.

Wherever Paul Jones was born. I have under-
stood, from what I thought good authority, that

he was apprentice in a coal vessel, in the employ
of Mr. Wilson, at Whitehaven. It is told of
him, that quarreling with a fellow apprentice,

he took an opportunity to anoint the lad's head
with a tar-brush, and then set it on fire.

MABRIAOES.
On the 24th inst., by the Rev. A. C. Thomas, Mr

Christian Seidert to Miss Sarau T. McIvim, both of
this city.

On Tuesday the 24lh, by Rev. Mr. Sehon. Mr. Jobs
Walker, to Mrs. Adklink A. French, all of this city.

On Tuesday the 24th, hy Elder W. P. Stratton, Mr-
Thomas C Uknsford to Stiss Margaret R. Williams;
.ill of this city.

On AVednesday the 25th inst.. by the Rev. Abel C.
Thomas, John (J. Gaskill to Miss Catharine Sinokr,
all of this city.

On Thursday the 26th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Walker.
Thomas B. HuBBELL to Miss Elizabeth Ann Benson,
all of this city.

DEATHS.
On Thursday morning, the I9th inst., at his residence

In Batavia, ('lermont County, Hon. Tbokas J. Bcchan
AN, after an illness of a few days.

\n this city, at the resrtence of Rev. L. French, on
Monday the 23d inst, Mr. H. H. Smoot, of Consumption.

At hit residence in Covington, on Thursday, the 36tb
inst.. Hon. William Wri6ht Socthoat*.
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Sixth Ward—Cinciuiiuti.

Thisislhe south-west section oi Cincinnati.

It is somewhat in the shape of a wedge, of which

the point is at Mill Creek, Sixth street, and the

river forming the sides, and its eastern line, the

butt. Its enumeration of buildings, follows:

—

Public building.i,tcn. St, Aloysius orphan asylum,

on 4th streei,Gas works,public school house,two

f'riends' meeting houses, Morris Chapel, Trinity

church, on Fifth street, C/insfian church, on

Fourth, Baptist church, on Pearson street, and

on Engine house, on Fifth. The entire number

of buildings of the ward is 1063 ; 495 of which

are of brick, and 5G8 are frames.

Of these there were at ihe close of 1842.

Bricks, 249. Frames, 501. Total, 750
Built inI843, 157. •' 39. " 196

" 1844, 89. " 28. '• 117,

495. 568. 1063.

This is the only ward in the city through

which I have gone, in which the buildings of

this year, fall short of those put up in 1843. As

an oflTset to this, it should be recollected that

more buildings were put up last year, in the

Sixth Ward, than in any other in Cincinnati.

Several fine improvements Iftive been made

during the current year here. Among these are

the steam saw-miU of Daily and Langstaff,

Thayei's Phoenix distillery, a Brewery on Smith

street, south of the canal, a Rolling Mill, on 3d

west of Smith, an Iron Wire, and Leaden Pipe

factoiy, near the Gas works, Walter's bedstead

factory, on Smith, near Front, and above all, the

Cottonmill of Messrs Strader&Co,of which there

is nothing in capacity, convenience,and substan-

tial character, its equal this side of Lowell ,Mass.

All these are of brick; a large number of fine

brick dwellings, interpersed through the ward

have also been erected this year, among which

I have room only to specify two on Fourth st.,

opposite the Public school house, put up by

Dr. Almy.

I observe that the work of grading Sixth st,,

west of Park to Its termination at Mill Creek

which cannot be greatly short of a mile, is rap-

idly progressing. It will prepare the way, for a

great amount of house-building on the western

end of that street, heretofore neglected on ac

count of former difficulty of approach from the

west,and I have no doubt will at least add fifty

buildings next year to Sixth street west of

Mound.

A splendid improvement is in progress, also

iat the west end of Longworth street, which
Vids fair for completion in the spring. This

is the erection of a row of ten dwelling houses
in niodern 6tyle,faced with marble and ornamen-
ted with verandahs, and balconies. This and the

elevation of the scite, must make these buildings

eue of the most conspicuous, as well as striking

ji'jects to arrest the eye of the traveler, and
will be visible even from the steamboats.

I estimate onehalfof this ward built upon. It

is probably the only ward in Cincinnati, whero
the frame buildings are more numerous than
those of brick.

Seventh \Vard--Cincir.nati.
This is anoiher of the larger and more populous
of the Wards.^ It lies between the Fifth and
Eighth Wards, and extends from Sixth street,

north to the corporation line. Three-fifths of it

is built up, according to my estimate.

The public buildings are r The Commercial
Hospital; Cincinnati Orphan Asylum; Engine
House on George street. Churches, The Meth-
odist Protestant on Elm; Fifth Presbyterian

corner Elm and Seventh; Elm street Baptist

corner Elm and Ninth; German Reformed on
Elm; Second Advent Tabernacle corner John
and Seventh; Reformed Presbyterian, George
between Race and Elm; Grace Church— Epis-
copal—-Seventh between Plum and Westerh
Row; Ninth street Methodist Chapel, and the

Roman Catholic Cathedral, now nearly finished.

—12.

The entire number of buildings in the Sev-

entii Ward, is 1311, of which, 610 are bricks,

and 701 are frames.

Of these, there were at the close of 1842:

Bricks, 352 Frames, 588 Total, 940
Built in 1843, 112 40 152

" 1844, 146 73 219

610 701 Isu
This ward has received its full share in the

beauty and importance of the buildings added
the current year to Cincinnati. Among these

are a large block of four or five spacious three

story business buildings, at the corner of Elm
and Sixth, with five fine dwellings in the rear,

fronting on George street. Some fine private

dwollings at, and near the corner of Court and
Elm streets, and various other buildings inter-

spersed through the ward. The larger share

of its improvements are north of the canal, the

contrary being the fact, as already stated, in its

adjacent ward east—the Fifth. Pleasant street

to the south, and parts of 14th, Hopkins, and

John streets, are undergoing great improvements

n their grade, in the latter cases imparting that

elevation to the lots, which contributes so dis-

tinctly to the beauty of Fourth street on its up-

per side, from Plum to Park street, west. Tho
great building of the Seventh Ward, however,

is the Cathedral, which has been progressing

now for four years, steadily but slowly, as be-

came the massive and permanent character of

the improvement. The Plum street tront has

been closed up with walls of Dayton marble,

breast high, and surmounted with peat and well
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finished railings, with necessary openings and

gates facing the Cathedral entrances. The

railing is continued on the norih side the whole

depth of the Cathedral, where it is succeeded

by brick walls on the north-west and south

sides of the entire enclosure, comprehendinjr

the dwellings erected for the clergy, attached to

the diocese. I suppose there is nothing belong-

ing to that denomination, in the United States,

which will coinparo with this Cathedral when

finished, so far as the exterior is concerned. It

has cost far less, I should judge, than the me-

tropolitan one at Baltimore, which is an unsight-

ly pile, while this is a truly magnificent struc-

ture.

In this Ward as in the Sixth, I have found as

I probably shall also find in the Eighth, an ex-

cess of frame over brick buildings. This is

occasioned by the circumstance, thai nearly all

the early buildings in that part of the city which

now constitutes these wards,weie put upof frame.

The tearing down of Frames to make way for

Bricks, and the great excess of new bricks over

new frame buildings, will increase the dispari-

ty between the two, each succeeding year of

our building operations.

Eighth "\Vard"-Cincinnati«

This is the north-west territory, and the only

region of our city in which the built up part is

less than that which remains yet to built. If

any individual who has lived here five to ten

years, to say nothing of longer residents, anil as

far back as the shortest period named can re-

nsentiber it as an irregular surface of commons,

brick-yards, pasture grounds, and market vege-

table gardens, were to visit it now, he would

be at a loss to find his way through the cuttings

down and fillings up of the streets, the putting

upof buildings in all directions, and various

other changes which would leave him in doubt

whether this was the region he once knew.

The public buildings in the Eighth Ward, are

in number, 7. The Engine House on Cutter

street. The Pest House. The Tabernacle on

Betts street. The United Brethren's Church,

Fulton street. The Disciples' Church on Sixth

street. The Public School House on London

and Clinton streets. Of these, the Clinton street

School house, and the Engine house have been

built dtiring the year which has just passed.

The entire number of buildings in tlie Eighth

Ward, is 1164—bricks, 403; frames, 761.

Of these there were at the close of 1842,

Bricks, 145 Frames, 604 Total, 749
Bailtin 1843, 138 " 51

» 1844, 120 " 106 " 226

403 761 1164

V«ry eztensiv* improvements in grading some

of the streets preparatory to paving, and in the

actual paving of others have been made. Of
these, the filling up of London from Cutter

street, perhaps twelve hundred feet west,

the cutting down of Freeman, Betts and

Hopkinn streets, all on the most extensive scale

of thorough and efficient calculation for the fu-

ture, may serve as specimens. A great number
of fine dwellings oi brick, with not a few charm-

ini; frame cottages more delightful with their

spring and summer s-hrubbery accompaniments,

than the most splendid mansions on Broadway,

have been put up during the year 1844.

Lever Lock Factory.

The making of Locks—now an extensive and

important fabric here, was commenced in Cin-

cinnati some ten or twelve years since, by Abel

Shawk,, oneof our most enterprising and in-

genious inechanica, who judging rightly that

the foreign article could be superceded only by

locks of a decidedly superiorquality, set to work

and produced a series of fastenings for build-

ings, entirely different in material,construction,

finish and strength from the English locks, and

surpassing them in the same measure as they

were different.

To understand this, it is necessary only for

those who have seen them, to recall to mind the

locks that were in use thirty years ago, defect-

ive in exactness of fit to tlie respective parts;

with imperfect springs; with handles which

could not hold tho knobs permanently; latches

that were liable to overshoot themselves; and

keys filed into a multiplicity of waids which as

they wore by use, either forced the correspon-

ding wards of the lock out of their places, or

became themselves unable to pass them; and

continually getting out of order, to the constant

loss and inconvenience of housekeepers. Even
the Scntch spring locks, as they were called,

which were doubtlers a great improvement on

the common lock, retained nevert'ieless many
of the disadvantages referred to. It was reser-

ved forAmeri.^an ingenuity, by abandoning the

use of iron as far as possible; improving the

form of the spindlo and knob, and the mode of

securing them together, furnishing efficient

springs, and applying tho tumbler principle to

the bolt throughout those locks and latches,

substituting for the old system of wards, solid

bitts to the keys, in which tho edges were filed

to fit corresponding and substantial guards in

the locks, that the foreign article has beendriv-

en from use in the city, and to a great extent in

the Whole west.

Since the commencement of JUr. Shawk'i op-

erations, five or six factories of the same kind

have been established, most of which are in suc-

cessful operation. His own—always the most
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important and extensive of them all— passed a

year or two since into the hands of Messrs. Glenn

& McGregor, who have well sustained the higii

reputation Shatvk acquired for his locks, and ad-

ded some important iirprovcmenis to the manu-

facture. Among these is an ingenious and ef-

fective change in tiie shape oi the key, whose

wards are now taken off the nose in lieu of the

sides. I shall refer to this change again, in the

prcgiess of this article.

The best idea of manufacturing operations

here can probably be afforded by commencing

with the successive stages of the fabrication ol

locks, latche?, &c.

The first process as it commences in the base-

ment, is tlie rough casting in brass of levers,

tumblers, bolts, striking plates and knobs being

the several parts of ilie locks and Inlches made

here, and of the keys bf Lmijing to the hicks. Of

all these Messrs. Glenn and McGregor have an

almost infinite assortment according to size and

pattern. In the second story of the factory, the

frames and covers of ihe lock, the only parts

made of iron are cut by steel dies out of inm

plates of suitable thickness, punching out the

bolt, latch, and follower holes, the plate being

then bent up to form the edges of the lock.

This operation is accomplished by the ener-

gies of a lever press, made by Miller and Carl-

ton of our city. Of such force, as under the

mere pressure .of the hand to cut with great

smoothness iron even 5-16 inch in thickness.

In another part of the same floor, the work of

finishing the keys is also performed. These are

usually varied at the side of the bit, but by one

of those improvements in the mechanic arts go-

ing on continually here, they are now lormedat

its edge or no.^e, which allows of the same or a

greater ranae in fitting, and tends less to injure

the strenjith and durability of the key, by weak-

ening it where it is already weakest, as was for-

merly the case. The manner in which the chan-

ges and combinations are formed of more than

180 different shapes and sizes of keys, may be

varied to such an extent as to defy the possibility

of fitting any other key to them ihtm its appro-

priate one, or one made purposely to supply its

loss. This is accomplished by cylindrical floats,

\vhich form the various modifications and vari-

eties at the nose of the key. It must be obvi-

ous that a check is thus interposed to the use of

skeleton keys, in picking locks which did not

exist in the old mode.

The inside work is of Prince's metal a com-

pound of copper and block tin, which renders it

tougher than brass of which it is generally sup-

posed to be mtide. A variety of ingenious bank

door, tool chest, and pad locks fabricated by

Messrs. Glenn and McGregor, were shown me,

deserving of notice herci but which can be

belter appreciated by examination than descrip-

tion. It might sulBce to say that a simplicity

as well as an exactness of mechanism, are mani-

fest in all these, which is the best guarantee of

ihrir being highly efficient now, and of their

capacity of being kept so for years. One fea-

ture of their de'ectorbank lock is remarkable.

It not only defies tamperins with, twelve tum-

blers being n quired lo be raised, which no skel-

eton key can accomplish. But such is the ex-

nctness required to imitate the genuine key, that

the thickness of a slip of bank paper, as was

made apparent in my presunce, sufficed when
added to the size ot its own key to prevent that

key from opening the lock to which it belonged.

It is worthvof notice that no locks of their makf*

have been picked during the late burglaries in

Cincinnati, where the neglect, or rather ianor*

Tnce of house-keepers, did not invite the opera-

tions of the picklock, by leaving the key improp-

erli/i'a the door. When I say improperly, I mean
1( aving the key in the position it occupies in

locking the door with the bit to the jnmb side

of the keyhole, which permits a wire bent for

the purpose to pass through, catch the handle

of the key, and to open tlie door from outside.

This cannot be done if the key after locking is

turned so far round in the lock as to leave its

bit on the opposite side, the wire in that case,

interfering with the repassing of the key in un-

locking. Alter all the safer way is to take the

key out entirely.

At this factory are made also all sorts of bell

rope fixtures, & also club-fect apparatus for cor-

recting that defurmiiy. There are fourteen

hands employed in this establis'hment, who turri

out annually 10,000 dollars worth of locks latch-

es &c. Now there are five more factories in

Cincinnati of this nature, and the entire aggre-

gate of their force may be estimated at thirty-

five hand-s and the value of their products, of

25,000 dollars. It must be observed, this does not

include the heavy operations ofMiles Greenwood

in the lock line; his being principally made
of cast iron could not well be included in these

statistics.

Cincinnati Wood Company.—Xo. 2.

I have presented a brief view of the operations

of this Company, so far as they are calculated

to assist and relieve the poor, the primary object

of their labors. There remains another feature

of this establishment, which I had not room to

touch in my last number, and will now notice.

Fatnilies v,/ho buy wood as most of us do, a

load or a cord at a time, are subject to imposi-

tion in every stage of the dealino-, from the baiy

gaining for a load, to its final piling up, when

sawed and split In the yard or the cellar. Those

who have the means to pay for a years supply
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at once, and space to stow it away, can protect '

themselves. It is One job and no more to con-

tract with the large dealer, for 15 or 20 cords,

to stipulate the price for sawing, splitting, and

piling, and in these various processes detect or

guard against extortion or imposition in any of

these departments. But they who buy a load or

a cord merely, and generally at the moment of

need, must sometimes take it of a quality, and

ai a price which they would not if they had a

choice; will have crooked and knotted sticks

imposed on them, some of which cannot readily

be split, and must go to waste; and musi pay at

times 50 per cent, higher for sawing and split-

ting on the spur of the moment, than their

wealthy neighbor who chooses Iiis time and

mode of purchase, and bespeaks his wood of a

man in whom he can confide.

All this and more, this Company I see clearly,

will obviate by their operations. They deliver

into your yard or cellar, wood of just the quali-

ty you want, with the unprofitable pieces taken

out, and the residue sawed and split to the

length and size you desire, and at a price never

higher and generally much cheaper than you

can get in any other mode. For example: you

order a cord of best hickory or sugar tree for

immediate use; it is delivered into your cellar

and piled up, at 4 dollars per cord.
.
Now if

you are fortunate enough to obtain at your first

search, hickory wood at the canUl or river, at

2 50 cents, perfectly straight, sound, and free

from forks, if you find a perfectly honest wag-

oner, who will deliver you full loads, and at 50

cents per cord ; if you get none of it lost on the

way by carelessness of his driver; if you get a

man to saw it twice at 50 cents per cord, who
will not take advantage of your absence to saw

some of it but once, and a man to split it at the

eame price; all which are the lowest possible

rates at which these things are done; then wood

may be bought as cheap, but no cheaper, than

of the Company. But if you fail in a single one

of these points, your wood costs you higher;

—

greatly so, if you fail in many or all these.

—

Wood costs frequently much higher than 2 50,

if first rate, and the charge to many parts of

the city is 624, 75, and even 87* cents per cord

for hauling; most of the sawing is paid for at

37i cents each time, and splitting unless of the

easiest kind always costs more than sawing. It

is easy to see then, that in a regular course of

dealing, wood can be here supplied, 20 to 25 per

cent, cheaper than at the public stands, and at a

greater difference when the article is scarce,

the Company selling always at regular and per-

manent prices. The effect of this will be, as its

operations are becoming felt in the community,

that perBons will leave their orders at a yard,

>wli«T» thsre ia no naptive to deal otherwise than

justly and liberally, rather than with individuals

in the market space of whom they know noth-

ing, and we shall see the system of forestalling

and huckstering wood now prevalent, so long a

curse not to the poor merely, but to persons in

moderate circumstances, broken up as all huck-

stering ought to be, j^nd the persons engaged in

it driven to regular and more honest employ-

ment.

I commenced this article with the view of

callin;; public attention and support to an in-

stitution whicti, enabling the poor to help them-

selves, deserves sympathy and patronage. But

the views presented in this number, rendering

it palpable that every dollar laid out in stock ia

a saving of so much or more by persons able to

contribute,in the puichase of their own supplies,

that I am satisfied self interest alone will bring

out all the funds necessary for the enlargement

of its operations so as to meet the wants of the

whole city.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ctkcinnati, Jan. 7lh, 1845.

Mr. Cist, Sir:—
I have read, with great interest, the

"Recollections of a Voyage to Italy, in 1800,"

lately published in your Advertiser, partly from

the spirit stirring character of the incidents, but

still more from mj long and thorough intimacy

with Charles Ramsdell, the hero of the narra-

tive, who was all the writer described him to be.

We were school-boys together, on the island of

Nantucket, and at that early period, Charles

was the same master spiiit among his youthful

associates, as ho appears in that narrative, and

would doubtless have approved himself more

fully if he had survived a few years to take part

in the naval warfare of the last war with Great

Britain. There were but two families of the

name, to my knowledge, there, the heads of

which were James and William Ramsdell. I do

not believe their relationship was very close, if

any existed at all. Charles was the son of Wil-

liam, having a brother of that name also, and

resembled his father rather in character and con

duct than in features. He went to sea as a ca-

bin boy first, in a ship commanded by Zenas

Cofiin, in 1791, sailed as mate in 1798 and 99,

and it must have been in the voyage narrated by

your correspondent, that he had his portrait ta-

ken in Europe, and sent home to his mother on

the Island.

The old woman who lived to the age of ono

hundred, and died only a year since, was of

Quaker origin and prejudices. She was much
gratified with the picture, Charles being a favor-

ite, of course, with her, as he was more or less

with every body else. Ho was represented stan-
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ding on the quarter deck with a spy-glass in his

hand : and so far Mrs Ramsdell was pleased with

v/hatshe saw; but her pacific feelings revolted

from the guns which made their appearance on

the deck, as represented in the picture. "I wish,"

said she, "those things had not been there."

—

I was present when she received it, andyemem-

ber its whole appearance. Ramsdell was lost at

sea, as the writer states, and could not have been

more than 23 or 24 years of age, when he per-

ished in the vigor of his usefulness.

Yours, N.

Derivations.

I have been asked by a correspondent the de-

rivation of i?wc^--wheat. As a Pennsylvanian,

of which State that grain is an important item in

the cereals, I felt bound to devote a few moments

of leisure to the subject. But alas! the minutes

became hours before I accomplished my under-

takins, to which Webster and Johnson were

called on,— to no purpose— for assistance.

The names of the family of grains, wheat,

buckwheat, rye, oats, spelts, with the generic

name corn, are all of Saxon origin. Buckwheat

is a corruption rather than a translation of

Buchwaisen, the first syllableBignifying beech,the

tree of that name, whose nuts the kernel of the

grain so much resemble in shape. The grain

therefore, might be properly called beech wheat.

While on the subject of derivations, I remem-

ber an ingenious suggestion made by a friend

more than thirty years ago, whi:h I have never

seen published. An individual using the vul-

garism ijfandirons, was corrected by another in

being told to say .MndiTons. My friend who was

present observed that the last was doubtless the

accredited orthography as well as pronuncia-

tion, but considered one as incorrect as the oth-

er, believing both to be corruptions of End-Irons,

that is, irons to receive the ends of the firewood.

Wards, as tha City then was at one. What a

prodigious increase in that space of time.

The names of survivors are in italics:

Cincinnati, April 4th, 1814.

At an election held at John Wingate's tavern,

for Corporation Officers, the following persons

were ticketed for, viz:

President.

Samuel W. Davies, 122 Daniel Symmes, 19

Recorder.

Griffin Yealman, 124 John Andrews, 14

A. Pharis, I Solomon Sysco, I

DanH. Drake, I

Select Council.

133 William Corry

122 Davis Embree,

80

77

Jacob Burnet,

Samuel Slitt,

John S. Wallace,

Jacob Wheeler,

Joseph Ruffner, 62

Andrew Burt, 14

Jonathan Pancoast, 1

Benjn. Mason, 2

Assessor.

John Mahard, 135

Collector and Marshall.

James Chambers,

Josiah Conklin,

132

103

William Irwin, 79

K. Longwortk, 68

John Andrews, 60

N. Reeder, 14

Griffin Yeatman, I

IcHD. Spining,

Geo. Sullivan,

132

I

Judges of

Election.

Attest:

W.S. Hatch,
Thos. Heckewelder, '

Clerks,

Election Returns of 1814.

The annexed papers exhibit the whole vote

of the City—then town—of Cincinnati thirty

years since. It seems one hundred and torty-

one votes, constituted the electoral force of the

place at that date. The City vote last election,

nearly reached ten thousand. What an increase

!

more than seventy fold, in that space of time.

—

Wingate's tavern, at which the poll was held,

was on Main below Fifth, where Denniston's

tavern at a later date was kept. The whole

City voted at one poll—the Mayor's Office on

Third street— as late as the Presidential election

of 1824, after which the City was divided intp

four Wards, which dissected Cincinnati north

and south by Third, and east and west by Main

street.

After the lapse of twenty years, wc arc just

as much crowded at each poll of the nine

Enclosed is the return of an election for Cor-

poration Officers, held at Wingates tavern, on

4ih April, inst. When the following persona

were declared duly elected to the respective

offices.

President of Select Council—Sam'l. W. Davies.

Recorder—Griffin Yeatman.

Select Council—Jacob Burnet,

Wm. Corry,

Sam'l. Stitt,

Davis Embree,

John S. Wallace,

William Irwin,

Jacob Wheeler.

Assessor—John Mahard.

Collector and Marshall—James Chambers.

Attest Thos. Heckewelder, ) Clerks of

W. S. Hatch, S Election.

4th April, 1814.

The Early Scouts of Cincinnati.

We, the subscribers, having engaged as Spies,

Scouts, and Messengers, in the service of the

United States, 1o be stationed at Forts Hamil-

ton. St. Clair, and Jcfierson, do covenant, bind,

and oblige ourselvesj to receive, obey, and as fa?
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as may be in our power, carry into effect, all

the lawful commands wliich may from time to

time be given to us by the Commandant of the

post, where we may respectively be stationed,

for and in consideration of which, we are by a-

greemrnt with L't. Col. Comm't. Wilkinson, to

be subsisted with a Continental Ration per day

to each of us—and are to receive one dollar for

every day of our service, from ihe time of mus-

ter until discharged.

As witness our hands at Fort Washington, the

12th of May, 1792.

Dan'l. Griffin,

Jno^Fletcher,

Dan. Campbell,

JosiAH Clawson,

REstN Daily,

Joseph Shephard.

Fish from the Lakes.
For years, at repeated intervals, efforts have

been made to introduce the white Jish, of our

great lakes into market, here and at other pla-

ces, as a substitute for the shad of the

Susquehanna and the Connecticut. These efforts

have proved a failure. Nothing can exceed the

beauty and tempting appearance of these fish, on

their first receipt and retail sale. But they have

a flavor which cannot be well and distinctly de-

scribed,although everyone who lias lasted them

recognises it afresh on every trial. This iscon-

tended by many, finally, to be in the nature of

the fish, and I believe the experiment of sale,

for this year, is as decided a failure as heretofore.

For myself I entertain no doubts,ihat the fla-

vor referred to, and which must ever form an

objection to the use of this article is not incident

to the white fish themselves, but results from

the character of the salt in which they are pick-

led. This is the Onondago, the only descrip-

tion of salt I have seen in the Lake country, and

which having been used in the packing of pork

has occasioned the lossof large quantities of that

article, some few years since, and effected its

own banishment from our markets, except for

salting butler, for which use its beautilul ap-

pearance recommends it, although I have no

doubt, it is the great cause why butter put up
in the west does not keep as well as in the

east.

The injuribus properties of the JVew York Salt,

—and that/;-o?7i Liverpool is nearly as worthless—

arise from the use ofquick or fresh-slacked lime

•which is employed in the vais and even in the

kettles, while boiling, to precipitate the iron, of

which there is enough to discolor western salt

although it neither affects its taste, or injures

its preservative properties. In this use, the lime

combines with the carbonic acid, which is one
of the constituent parts of the brine, forming the

carbonate of lime, which imparts an injurious

taste, and neutralises the antiseptic properties of

salt: in both ways, rendering the fish unfit for

market, and still more so for keeping.

It is to be desired that some of the putters

up of fish on the Lake shores, would supply

themselves with salt from New York city or the

Kanawha Salines. I have no doubt that the

extra cost of either of these, would be more

than repaid by the higher price and permanent

demand they 'VQuld find for fish put up with

such salt.

[ address this subject to my brethren of the

quill in the Lake cities and towns, and recom-

mend to their perusal, an elaborate report of Col.

Benton's, drawn up for the use of the Senate,in

1838, on the nafwre, I'se, and properties of salt.—
Tliis document, if not within their reach oth-

erwise, can doubtless be readily procured on

application to their representatives in congress.

Relics of the Past.

Capt. John Armstrong to Gen. Jas. TVilkinsson

.

Fort Hamilton, 1st May, 1792.

Dear General:—
I was honored with your letter of yes-

terday, by the Express, which gave me great re-

lief, as my apprehension with respect to his

safety, had given me painful sensations. M'-

Donald, whom I sent to head quarters, on the

23d of April, carrying the despatches of Jeffer-

son and St. Clair is eitherkilled or taken. lam
anxious for the safety of this, but conceive it

my duty until you order otherwise, to send for-

ward those letters from the out-posts, be the

danger ever so great. I have as yet lost no

men although the enemy have been frequently

seen around us.

The building I have already began, when

finished, will contain all the flour now here.

Shall I proceed to erect one of the other bas-

tions? those buildings add much to the strength

of the garrison, but getting up the timber will be

attended with some danger. Capt. Cus-hing's

men arrived yesterday, and with those sent for-

ward on the 20ih, will return this evening:

—

when they left St. Clsiir.those from Jefferson had

not arrived, although expected the day before,

—

If this communication is kept up by soldiers

who being unacquainted with the woods must

keep the road, I am fearful we shall lose many

of our men. I wish it might occur to you as

proper to have two woodsmen at each Post for

that purpose. The proceedings of the court mar-

tial, wherof Cap;. Ford was President, were

forwarded by M'Donald, and from a presump-

tion that the President did not take a copy,

I have directed the Judge Advocate, to forward

one to Captain Ford, bv this express. Please to

Inform mo if Major Zeigler's resignation has

been accepted.
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Major Wyllys, the writer of the following,was

in the United States service, employed in the

West. He was out in Harmar's campaign, act-

ing with Major Fountaine as seconds in com-

mand to CijI. Hardin, in which capacity they

shared the dangers to whic-h his regiment was

exposed in the surprize by the Indians, of the

first day, and in the conflict of the next, fell

victims to the rifies of the savages, Fountaine be-

ing pierced with eighteen balls.

Fort "McIktosh, 3rd May, 1786.

Sir:—I send you ten dollars by the bearer

—

also, some letters to the Minister at War—and

one to Col. Harmar—which I wish you to take

care of. It is probable Col. flarmar is on his

way— I have directed the letter to Philadelphia,

and I had rather j£ should remain than miss him

on tlie road; use your judgment as to the pro

bability ot its reaching him before he arrives.

I cannot take my leave of you, without as

suringyou of the high sense I entertain of your

strict attention to your duty since you have

commanded at Fort Pitt.

I am, sir, with esteem,

Your most ob't. and humble serv't,

Jno. p. Wyllys, Maj. 1st A. Reg.

Lieut. John Akmstkong.

I forwarded his father, in Herefordshire, England,

I

fell into the hands of two young men, whom it

decided to visit this country, with the intention

of making Cincinnati their residence. They
arrived here accordingly, and have told Mr. P.,

that great as were their expectations, they have
been amply fulfilled. They give Cincinnati the

preference of any City they have seen in Amer-
ica.

"Cincinnati in 1841."

Many of my readers will remember that in

1841 and 1842, I forwarded aconsiderable num-

ber of my publication, "Cincinnati in 1841,"

on account of purchasers here, to llieir friends in

the British Isles. Hardly an opportunity occur-

red, but that from twelve to thirty copies were

sent off at a time. Other persons here forward-

ed the book themselves to a great extent, and

in examining my lists, I find that not le^s than

fivt) hundred copies have been sent to various

parts of England, Scotland and Ireland.

From time to time since, I have been in the

receipt of gratifying evidence, that the trans-

mission of a publication like this, givino- full

and various information respecting the advanta-

ges presented at Cincinnati to emigrants, has

answered many valuable purposes. As a specimen

of western typography and engraving, it has

elevated our character in these respects abroad,

and I hazard nothing in saying, what I have a-

bundant evidence before me to conclude as a

fact, that Cincinnau is more fully and accurate-

ly known in many parts of the British isles and

the ports of embarkation forGerman emigrants,

through the medium of this and other statistical

information—such as the columns of the Chron-

icle and other city papers, for instance impart,

than any other place in the United States.

A week or two since, I was informed by Mr.

Procter, of the firm of Procter and Gamble, that

the copy of the publication I refer to, which he

Clevenger's bust of Harrison.
This is the bust of a western President,

by a western artist, and both by residence

and otherwise, identified forever with Cin.

cinnati. Clevenger died prematurely, just as

his talents were winning him fame, employ-
ment and support, and has left a destitute

family, almost whose only possessions from
which they can expect to realise money, is this

work of his. Where should that bust be per-

manently placed with as much appropriateness

as in Cincinnati? The price is five hundred
dollars, which it is proposed to raise in one dol-

lar subscriptions, from our citizens; the bust is

to be disposed of as the subscribers may direct.

For this purpose a subscription paper has been
opened at the office of Burt and Greene, on
Third street, which 1 trust the public spirit of

the community will fill up at once. As we
have never done anything directly for our artists

let us not neglect this opportunity.

Chronology of the AVeek.
Jan. 1st. Union between Great Britain and

Ireland, 1800. Tennessee admitted into the

United States, 1796.

2nd. Edmund Burke born, 1730. Lavater

died, 1801.

3id. Gen'I. Monk died, 1670. Wm. Pitt died

1806. Battle of Trenton, 1777.

4th. Roger Ascham died, 1368.

5th. Duke of York died, 1827.

6th. Festival of the Epiphany from the Greek
Epiphaneia,an appearance or Apparition, is kept

in commemoration of the manifestation of our

Savior to the Gentiles, first obseived, A. D., 813,

—old Christmas day.

7th. Fenelon died, 1715.

8th. Battle of New Orleans 1815. St. Lu-
cian's day, the first named Saint in the Romish

Calendar, was a presbyter at Antioch and suf-

fered martyrdom under Maximinian, 211.

Organ Building.
My friend Koehnke, I find, is extending his

business and customers, as his operations are

becoming known. He is now at work on four

organs, one of which, is for a Parlor, the oth-

ers for Churches. His Organs compare advan-

tageously wherever taken, with those in use, be-

ing- not only superior in richness and sweetnessof
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t'dne, but vastly cheaper in pnce. A reference

to my advertising columns, will exhibit a cer-

tificate of the Organist and Vestry of the Epis-

copal Church, at Marietta, which lately supplied

itself with one oi his Organs.

The Constitution.

The following lyric, by O. W. Holmes, M. D.

was published in the Boston Daily Advertiser,

when it was proposed to break up the frigate

Constitution, as unfit for service:

Ay, tear her tattered ensign down!

Long has it waved on high.

And many an eye has danced to see

That banner in the sky ;

Beneath it rang the battle shout.

And burst the cannon's roar:

The meteor of the ocean air

Shall sweep the clouds no more!

Her deck, once red with heroes' blood,

Where knelt the vanquished foe.

Where winds were hurrying o'er the flood

And waves were white below,

i^o tnore shall feel the victor's tread.

Or know the conquered knee;

The harpies of the shore shall pluck

The eagle of the sea!

O, better that her shattered hulk

Should sink beneath the wave;

Her thunders shook the mighty deep.

And there should be her grave;

Nail to the mast her holy flag,

Set every thread-bare sail.

And give her to the god of storms.

The lightning and;Jthe gale!

Indian Sense of Propriety.

Some yeais ago, I think in 1800, I had the

pleasure of meeting in Italy with Mr. Eilis,for-

merly governor ot Georgia, when under the

British crown. He delighted in recollections of

the colony;! recollect, inspeakingof the acute

tonceptions of the native Indians, his relation of

the following circumstance.

After some difficulties that had occurred be-

tween the white settlers and the aborigines, in

which several skirmishes had taken place, he

succeeded in restoring peace; and, as was cus-

tomary in such cases, the Indian chiefs were

invited to tlie government house, to receive

presents of arms, &-c. The principal chief, how-

ever, did not appear on the day appointed. The
delivery of the presents was postponed until

all expectation of his arrival was abandoned.

—

They were then divided among those who did

attend. A few days afterwards the chief arrived.

The governor expressed to him his regret that

he had not come in time to receive a part of

the presents; and, as he was very desirous of

propitiating his good will, he told him he would
send by a packet, just ready to sail , for certain

arms, &c., of superior workmanship, which he

named, and that as soon as the packet should re-

turn from England, he should be sent for to re-

ceive them. Tlie Indian expressed his c/bliga-

tion and returned to the forest.

On the arrival of the packet a messenger was
sent to the chief, who was received by the gov-
ernor in a room in which the variou*} articles

that had been named to him were all arranged.

Thoy were splendid arms, and savage finery;—
but althouuh articles best calculated to captivate

his heart, his eyes glanced around the room with

apparent unconcern, and he made no observa-

tions respecting them. The governor, apprehen-
sive from his manner that he was not satisfied

with the presents, desired the interpreter to ask

him if ihe articles did not equal his expectation,

He replied, yes. Why then, proceeded the in-

torprcter, do you not thank liim for them? The
chief appeared to reflect for a moment, when
fixincr his eyes on the querist, he said : Six

months ago, I was here. The governor then

promised me these things—when he promised

them, then he gave them. I then thanked him
for them; were I to thank him now, would it

not appear as if I had doubted the fulfilment of

his promise. II.

The Western Literary Journal.

The second number of the Western Literary

Journal lies before me. The brief examination

which editorial leisure, or rather the want of if,

has permitted, induces me to think favorably

of it. There is in it no want of a due propor-

tion of able writers and interesting subjects.

Mrs. Dumont's essay on " Female Training,"

is a forcible, just, eloquent and indignant plea

for the rights of her sex to every educational

privilege possessed now by males, and must find

an echo in the breast of every lover of justice.

There is also a valuable article by W. D. Gal-

lagher, upon our Common Schools, rich in

statistics and inductions.. There is a sulTicient

proportion of light and fancy reading, besides,

to suit the cheap literature relish of the age. On

the whole, every reader will find something to

his taste when he sits down to this mental din-

ner table.

CARRIAGES.
ON Dec. 24th, by the Rt. Rev. Charles P. McIlvaine.D. , .

D., James J. Bttler of Cinciiviiati, to Cornelia Rut- 'l

OERS, ihiii£hler of the late Rev. Lewis P. Bayard of
j|

New York.

On the 31st ult.. by the Rev. T. A. Mills, John N.
CosGRovE of South Bend, Indiana, to Miss Susan Gard-
ner of this city.

On Ihe 31st ult., by Rev. Mr. Strickland. Mr. Corne-
lius Vancamp of Reading, O., to Miss Mary Hand, of
this city.

On Jan. the 1st. Inst, by the Rev, Abel C. Thomas, Mr.
Calvin R. Starbuck, Proprietor and Publisher of the
Cincinnati Daily Times, to Miss Nancy Webstkr.
On the 2nd inst, by the Rev. Mr. Kroel, Mr. Edward

Fisher to Miss Charlotte Bdrghart, all of this city.

DEATHS.
ON tlie 31st Dec, Henry, son of J. A. James, aged

11 montlis.

In this city, 1st inst., Mr Andrew CofFMAN.

On 2nd of Jan., of disease of the heart, Rebecca, on-

ly daughter of Christian Donaldson, of Cincinnati, in

the SOtli year of her age.

In this city on the 6th inst., of Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism, Christopher Marshall, son of Mr. C. M. Bai-
ter, aged 18 months.
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Indian Warfare—The Whetzels.
Among the early settlers, who have figured in

tlie pioneer history of »he west, one entire fa

inily,thatof the Whetzels,figures conspicuously.

I have devoted some lime to the comparison of

various notices of tTie four brothers, who con-

stituted that family, and re-writing many inci-

dents in their history, to correspond with the

corrections of Major Jacob Fowler, still survi-

ving, and a resident of Covington, Kentucky)

who was in early days an associate of Lewis and

Jacob, two of these brothers. Some of the ex-

isting accounts represent old Whetze^'with his

wife and small children, to have been killed,

tomahawked, and scalped by the Indians. This

was true only as respects the old man, but the

wife survived and married again, and the chil-

dren escaped by being providentially absent.

Major Fowler states that the family lived on

a farm on the road from Catfishtown—now
Washington, Pennsylvania, and Wheeling, Vir-

ginia, so close to the line that it was a matter of

doubt in those days,which Whetzel belonged to,

Pennsylvania or Virginia. Old Whetzel was a

Maryland or Pennsylvania German, but had

been one of the earliest settlers on the frontiers,

and disdaining the usual precaution of placing

his family on one of the stations or forts, which

were to be found at convenient distances thro'-

out that region of the country, had erected a

cabin on his plantation, and occupied it while

cultivating the farm. The family consisted of

himself and wife, with his sons, Martin, Lewis,

Jacob, and John, respectively 15, 13, 11, and 9

years of age. There were three or four small

clii'.dren besides, who had been left with some

friends, that day, in the adjacent fort, to which

John had also been despatched on an errand,

when a party of savages surrounded the house

forced open the temporary defences, killing and

scalping the old man,and carrying oflf as prison-

ers, according to their custom with children o

that nge, the boys, Lewis and Jacob. The mo-

ther made her escape in the confusion of the

scene. Martin, the oldest son, had been out

hunting, at the time. All three of these boys

were stout and active for their age, the training

on the frontiers, at that date, being such as to

call out boys to do much of men's work, as

soon aa they were able to handle an axe, or

steady a rifle.

In the attack on their house, Lewis received

a slight wound from a bullet, which carried a-

way a small piece of the breast bone. The
second night after their capture, the Indians en-

camped at the Biglick, twenty miles from the

river, in what is now Ohio, and upon the waters

of McMahon's Creek. The extreme youth of

the boys induced the savages to neglect their

usual precautions, of tying their prisoners at

night. After the Indians had fallen asleep, Lewig
whispered to his brother to get up, and they

would make their way home. They started,and

and after going a few hundred yards, sat down
on a log. "Well," said Lewis, "we can't go home
barefooted. You stay here, and I will go back
and get a pair of moccasins for each of us ." He
did so, and returned. After sitting a little lon-

ger; "Now," said he, "I will go back and get

one of their guns and we will then start." This

was accordingly done. Young as they were,

the boys were sufficiently expert with tracking

paths in the woods, to trace their course home,

the moon enabling them, by her occasiona

glimpses, to find the trail which they had fol-

lowed from the river. The Indians soon draco-

vered their escape,and were heard by them hard

on their heels. When the party in pursuit had

almost overtaken them, they stepped aside in

the bushes and let them pass, then fell into the

rear and travelled on. On the return of their

pursuers, they did the same. They were then-

followed by two Indians on horseback, whom'

they eluded in the same manner. The next day

they reached Wheeling in safety, crossing the

river on a raft of their own making; Lewis, by

this time, being nearly exhausted by his wound.

When they got to the Virginia side, and ascer-

tained thei father's death, they vowed to shoot

every Indian thai fell in their way, as long as

they lived; and fearfully was this vow kept, as

might be expected from the energy and activity

displayed at so early an age.

The following narrative goes to show how
much has been effected by the skill, bravery,

and activity of single individuals, in the parti-

zan warfare, carried on against the Indians, on

the western frontier. Lewis Whetzel's cduca-

tisn, like that of his cotemporaries, was that of a

hunter and a warrior. When a boy he adopted

tho mode of loading and fifing his rifle as he

ran. This was a means of making him very

destructive to tne Indians afterwards.

In the year 1782, after Crawford's defeat^

Lewis Whetzel, then only eighteen years of age,

went with Thomas Mills, who had been in tho

campaign, to get a horse, which he had left

near the place where St. Clairsville now stands.

At the Indian Spring, two miles above St.Clairs-

villo, on the Wheeling road, they were met by

about forty Indians, wlio were in pursuit of the

stragglers from the campaign. The Indians and

the white men discovered each other about the

same time. Lewis fired first and killed an In-

dian; the fire from the Indians wounded Mr.

Mills, and he was soon overtaken and killed.

—

Four of the Indians selected out Whetzel, drop-

ped their guns and pursued him. Whetzel load-

edhis rifle as ho ran. After running about half

mile, one of the Indians having got within
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ight or ten stepsof him Whetzel wheeled round

and shot him down; ran on, and loaded as be-

fore. After going about three quarters of a mile

further, a second Indian came so close to him,

that whon he turned to fire, the savage caught

the muzzle of his gun, and, as he expressed it,

he and the Indian had a pretty severe wring

for it; he succeeded, however, in bringing the

muzzle to the Indian's breast, and killed him on

the spot. By this time he as well as the Indians

were pretty well tired: but the pursuit was con-

tinued by the two remaining Indians^ Whetzel,

as before, loading his gun, and stopping several

times during the latter chase. When he did so,

the Indians treed themselves. After goingsome-

thing more than a mile, Whetzel took advantage

of a little open piece of ground, over which the

Indians were passing, a short distance behind

him, to make a sudden slop for the purpose of

shooting the foremost, who got behind a little

sapling which was too small to protect his body.

Whitzel shot, and broke his thigh, the wound,

in the issue, proving fatal. The last of the In-

dians then gave a little yell and said: 'No catch

dat man—gun always loaded,' and gave up the

chase, glad, no doubt, to get ofT with his life.

This was a frightful and well managed fight.

These Indians, in succession, were near

enough to have despatched Whetzel with toma-

hawks, but their determination to take him a-

live, for burning at the stake,b]inded their judg-

ment, and enabled him to effect his escape. It

is said that Lewis Whitzel, in the course of the

Indian wars in the neighborhood of Wheeling

alone, killed twenty-seven Indians, besides a

number more, along the frontier settlements of

Kentucky.

The United States Navy.

I observe in an Eastern print, the following

project, which it is therein alleged to be the

purpose of the Navy Department, to recommend

to Congress as an improvement in our naval ser-

vice. If adopted it would carry us in that de-

partment, fifty years forward in one single move-

ment:

"Of all the rumors the most gratifying is, that

the contemplated lines of steamers from Boston,
Philadelphia, and New York to London, Liver-

pool and Havre, and from New Orleans to the

West Indies and Spanisli America, are to be set

in motion as soon as possible.

The United States is to man completely and
constantly, with officers,seamen and apprentices,

some say ten years, others indefinitely; and al-

low them to carry the mails for their own bene-
fit, and on these cheap terms, a company or

companies of sliip builders and merchants are

ready to construct suitable steamers and keep
up monthly returns.

The national character of these vesseli-:, and
their perpetual presence in the principal foreign
pons will.give valuable and efficient protection

io our seamen.

It Is said that whenever capitalists are willing

to provide siiitable vessels to run at stated and
regular intervails, the United States will, under
the new naval system, furnish as ample a com-
plement of men, and as many guns as the owners
are willing to provision and support.

We have 6000 men now under government
pay in the naval service. These \vould man a

couple of frigates, the revenue vessels, and near-

ly, or quite one hundred steamers.

One hundred steamers passing at stated in-

tervals to foreign ports carrying every where, in

honor and usefulness, the United States flag,

would do infinitely more credit to the national

character, and would cost the Union less than

the Mediteranean squadron managed as now;
only occupied in cruising from one point to the

other, their officers making parties, dancing,

gambling, and carousing in harbor, and expend-

ing their ennui at sea, in acts of cruelty to their

sailors.

The navy as now constituted, does not earn

its sail ; it has nothing to do, and naught is al-

ways in mischief. Yet its annual expenditure
is equal to the whole expenses of our govern-
ment, when administered with honesty and
economy."

Commerce Avith the East.

They are beginning Eastward gradually to

appreciate the value of the Western business.

—

By the time light on this subject spreads from

Buffalo to Boston, we shall have the railroads

finished which is now making to connect Cin-

cinnati with the Lake Erie.

Railroad from Sandusky to Cincinnati.
An effort is now making to raise tho necessa-

funds, $500,000, to complete this important

work. Tiie evidence that tho stock will be ve-

ry productive, is so abundant and so conclusive

that we do not doubt it will be speedily taken

by capitalists in New York, Boston and other

cities.

The distance by this route is but 200 miles

from Lake Erie to Cincinnati. Two companies
are engaged in the enterprise. One, the Mad
River and Lake Erie, is building the road from
Sandusky City to Springfield, on tjie National

Road, 40 miloswest ofColumbus— a distance of

132 miles. The other is called the little Miami
Co., and is constructing a railway from Spring-

field to Cincinnati—a distance of 88 miles.

—

The latter company will have 64 miles of their

road completed by the first of July, 1845, 40 of

which, from Cincinnati Northward, are now in

oparaiion.

On the Mad River and Lake Erie road, 40
miles are also completec and doing a profitable

business, and 40 more are so far advanced that

|70,000 will finish the road. Within the limit

of ten miles on either side of tho line af the road,

there are 350,000 inhabitants, mostly cultivating

as fine a soil as the sun shines upon. Cincin-

nati already contains 70,000 inhabitants, and

for the first 100 miles north of that city, there is

an average of one factory or mill every mile on

the line of the road.

This great improvement once completed, and

we can go from this city to tho Queen City ot

ihephio valley in 36 hours, and to Louisville in

a little over two days. The travel between the

Southwest and the "north and east by this route

is quite incalculable. The country is admira-
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bly adapted to the construction of a railway
(rom Sandusky to Cincinnati, and the distance
can easily be made in 10 or 12 hours- Below
Cincinnati, the Ohio river is always navigable
for steamers, except a tew weeks in the winter.
The travel from the lower and upper Missis-

sippi, Missouri, Southern Illinois, Indiana, and
from the valleys of the Cumberland and Tennes-
see rivers, the latter of which runs into north-
ern Alabama and Georgia, will all come north
to the Atlantic cities by this route.

The intercourse between the northern and
southern portions of the Union, will be much in-

creased by the the opening of this easy and
cheap thoroughfare between ilie great lakes and
the 20,000 miles of navigable rivers at the south-

west.

If the owners of the railway from this to

Boston have any spare capital, they can hardlv

invest it better th;in to take stock in the road

from Sandusky to Cincinnati. We speak advi-

sedly on this subject when we say that a large

portion of the immense valley of the Ohio, up

that river to Wheeling, and thence to Baltimore,

and still farther up to Pittsburgh and thence to

Philadelphia, will lurnnorth at Cincinnati,when
a railway will take them to Lake Erie in twelve

hours. That this travel would add largely to

the present income of the railroad between this

and Boston no one can doubt.

—

Buffalo Com.Ad
verliser

Strait Creeks, and thereabouts, being at a great

distance from a Magistrate, or Justice of the

Peace—a greivance which we consider ourselves

to labor under, we therefore have thought proper

to petition your Honour for Alexander Martin,

to be commissioned in such an offlce, as we look

upon him to be an honest, well meaning man,
and a citizen here amongst us, whom we have
selected far that purpose. This, dear sir, being
our grievance, a removal of which we, your

petitioners, humbly pray.

Matthew Davidson.

Thos. M'Connell.

Joseph Lacock.

Isaac Ellis.

Relics of the Past.

To His Excellency, Arthur St. Clair, Esq., Gov

crnor of the north western Territory of the U
States.

The humble petition of Francis Dcsruisseaux

Bellecour, most humbly sheweth, that your pe-

titioner hath for many years past acted at Detroit

by appointment of the former f;ovcrnment, as

Public Notary for a number of years to the uni-

versal satisfaction of the individuals,, and the

then government. After or immediately on the

government of the United States taking place

here, I was appointed to the same office of pub-

lic Notary by Col. Sargent. But still, notwltli-

Btanding, I am deprived of the benefit of that

office by individuals, having their notarial acts

performed before the present proto notary and

clerk of the court, which deprives mo of the

means of supporting a helpless family.

I therefore pray your excellency, to grant me
the said office for the county of Wayne, exclu-

sively of any other persons.

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will

pray. Being of your Excellency,

The most obedient, and humble servant,

F. D. BELLECOUR,
J^''otary Public

Detroit, 7th January, 1799.

Wm M'Kinney.

Wm Forbes.

Geo M'Kinney.

Jacob Miller.

John Mefford.

John Caryon.

Wm Lewis.

Fergus M'Clain.

Richard Robison.

Henry Rogers.

Thomas Ark.
Valentine M'Daniel,

Uriah Springer,

Wm Woodrufl.

Geo J Jennings.

Ichabod Tweed.

Amos Ellis.

Jas Henry.

Wm Moore.

Isaac Prickett.

Tom Rogers.

Wm Long.

Joseph Moore.

Benjamin Evans.

Jacob Nagle.

Lewis Sheek.

John Philips.

James Prickitt.

James Young.

To Vie Hon. Arthur St. Clair, Esq., Governor of

the north western Territory.

January 10, 1799.

Dear Sie :—We., n number of inhabitants sit-

uated in the aforesaid Territory and county of

Hamilton, between the waters of Eagle and

Bell and Brass Foundry.
This is an important item of manufacturing

industry in Cincinnati, and of increasing value.

Its importance consists not more in the amount
of industry which it stimulates, than in the in-

cidental aid it supplies to other business, by
concentrating to this point, the entire demand
for bells north, south, and west ot us. \n 1840

there were eight of these establishments, with

rixty-two hands, which have been increased at

this date to twelve foundries, with one hundred
and six hands, all engaged in the various opera-

tions of casting and finishing of articles in brass,

of which the article of bells is of the greatest

magnitude, affording an aggregate value of

$135,000 for the past year. As an example of

its character and operations, I select the busi-

ness, for the last two years, of G. W. Coffin, at

the Buckeye Foundry, on Columbia street, whoso

bell business is of greater magnitude than all

the other establishments combined, but whose

brass business, generally, would not constitute

more than an average of the general aggregate.

In 1843. Mr. Coffin made, all to order,

36 steamboat bells, from $150 to 706 each.

8 plantation do 50 to 360 do.

3 foundry do 150 to 350 do.

II college academy, and

school house bells, 50 to 350 do.

1 court house, 350 do.

1 engine house, 326 do.

38 church do 80 3.363 do.
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Besides 206 of lighter sizes of which no regis-

ter has been liept. The whole weighing 40647

pounds, including the iron works connected

therewith—worth more than twenty thousand

dollars. The entire operations in brass, in this

foundry reached the value of $31 ,000.

During the year 1844, there have been made

bells here for steamboats

S.B.Maria, [500. Charlotte, 326.

L. Flinn, 150. Paul Pry, 82.

Mendota, 325. Isaac Shelby, 200.

Lynx, 150. Princess, 450.

Gov. Jones, 500. Lowndes, C26.

B. Frankiiii,7,327, New World, 450.

Dan'l Boone, 150. Superb, 450.

Harkaway, 326. Hamer, 326.

Fashion, 200. Belle Zane, 150.

Reindeer, 326. Lama, 182.

Red Rover, 500. Pike. No. 7, 550.

Gazelle, 150. Juniata, 110.

Little Rock, 200. Wave(Kanawha)llO

Meteor, 326. Arkansas No 4, 525.

Fort Wayne, 426. Lady Madison, 326.

Lodi, 326. Yorktown, 500.

Alex. Scott, 500. St. Mary, 325.

Hard Times, 500. Cincinnati, 326.

J. E. Roberts, 100.

37 steamboat bells, weighing 11,598.

2 for barges. 62.

31 Plantation and Farm Bells.

150 82 326 80 50 336 25.

200 50 150 50 50 220 25.

110 82 110 82 50 326 82.

150 60 100 60 82 200

100 60 100 150 3,406.

6 Foundry, Factory, Turner and Engine Shop

Bells.

82 110 120 31 50. 82 375.

9 School House and College.

30 80 50 200 25.

80 326 100 80 1001.

8 Court House and Fire Engine House.

326 326 500 750.

326 750 326 326j 3630.

57 Churches.

150 60 150 200 150 110 450.

450 50 450 356 110 220 150,

150 50 200 450 110 200 326.

200 82 150 326 750 450

326 700 450 150 350 450

450 82 326 100 450 200

no 1800 110 200 750 326

500 200 200 700 110 82

326 500 200 HO 2000 1000 19,758.

SLl Hotels.

31 31 31 25 50 31 31.

25 31 31 31 31 31 50.

50 31 60 31 50 694.

The value of bolls made in the Buckeye jBroj*

and Bell Foundri/ tot the past year was 31,000

dollars; of all manufactured articles of brass

and bell metal, 39,000 dollars, being an increase

of 25 per cent in the business of 1843. I pre-

sume there is a proportionate increase in the oth-

er establishments, Mr. Coffin being in bells, and

theirs in brass foundry generally. He is about

to put up a new Foundry, where bells only will

be made.

I note two or three remarkable facts in con-

nection with these statistics.

One of the bells cast this season was for the

Roman Catholic Church at Mobile, a large share

of its raw material, being the old bell, perhaps

the oldest in the United States, which was cast

at Toledo, in Spain. One eighth part of this

bell was made of pure silver, fourteen hundred

and seventy Spanish dollars being employed for

that purpose. The whole of this precious article

went into the new bell also. Mr. Coffin consid-

ers it one of the finest toned ones he ever heard

rang.

Another singular fact connected with this

Statement is, that the bell which had been made

for the Fulton Bagging Factory in 1842, was

consumed, or at least so far destroyed, in the

fire of October last, that not a vestige of it was

to bo found. The only reasonable conjecture

respecting its fate, is that as the cupola, with the

roof below, were burnt before the rest of the

building, that the bell in melting spread out

upon the sheeting and remaining roof, among

the ashes into particles so minute as to be abso-

lutely lost.

Early Annals.

To the Honorable Arthur St. Clair, Governor of

the north western lerrttory.

January 10, 1799.

Dear Sir :—We, a number of inhabitants,

situated between the waters of Eagle and Strait

Creeks, and thereabouts, in the aforesaid Terri-

tory and county of Hamilton, being destitute of

malitia officers, such as Captain, Lieutenant, and

Ensign , we therefore have thought proper to

petition your Honour for such, and have selected

Thomas M'Connell for Captain, John MefTord^

Lieutenant, and Amos Ellis, Ensign, if your

Honour shall think proper to commission them

in that office; This, dear sir, being the desires

for which we, your petitioners, do hnmbly pray

Abel Martin. Tom Ash.
George M'Kinney. Wm Moore.
William M'Kinney. Ben
ForgyMClure. Isaac Ellis.

Henry Rogers. Jacob Nagle.

N McDaniel. Geo J Jennings.

Jno Henry. Uriah Springer.

Thomas Dougherty. Joseph Jacobs.

John Redmon. Samuel Tweed.
William Forbes. William Lewcas.

Jas Pricket. Jacob Miller.

John Caryon. Walter Wall.

Thomas Rogers.
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The Last of the Girtys.

BY CHARLES CIST.

The early commerce of the Ohio river for some

years was confined to the transportation of Wes-
tern produce on flat-boats, which were built at va-

rious points from Cincinnati to Elizabethtovvn, on

the Monongahela. The high rates of wagonage

across the mountains, led many persons early to

contemplate and some of them to engage in the

taking up in keel-boats and subsequently by

barges, various articles, groceries especially, which

could be bought to good advantage at New Or-

leans, at that period the only outlet for the whisky,

flour and tobacco of the West.

From 1800 to 1817, and occasionally even at a

later date, the barges or bargees, as they were

termed by the French of the Mississippi country,

performed so far as they could the services ren-

dered afterwards by steamboats. They were built

like the keel-boats which our low water season

brings down still from Pittsburgh and Wheeling,

but much broader as well as longer, being 75 to

120 feet in length, with a breadth of beam from

15 to 20 feet, sufficing to carry from 60 to 100

tons. A cargo box served to protect the mer-

chandize from the weather, and a space in the

stern of about 8 feet in length, partitioned off

from the rest of the boat, and called by courtesy a

cabin, afforded some degree of privilege in sleep-

ing hours to the captain and his patroon, by which

name the steersman of the boat Was known. The
roof of the cabin sloped sHghtly to the stern, and

was the station by day of that officer in steering

the barge. These vessels carried generally two

masts, occasionally but one, their principal depen-

dence being in a large square sail forward, to

enable them, when the wind was in the right di-

rection, and of sufficient force to make more rapid

progress as well as to ease the hands, in the labo-

rious process of rowing in such a current as that

of the Mississippi. A barge usually carried from

thirty to fifty men, with as many oars, suitable

spaces being left in stowing the cargo, principally

towards the bow, for their employment. Where
the shore or beach permitted, the cordcUe was also

resorted to. This was a stout rope, which being fas-

tened to the mast, was carried along the beach, on
the shoulders of the whole boat's crew, stationed at

regular distances. Where the shore was lined

with trees, as was often the case, and a beach did

not present the opportunity of cordelling, and the

current bore hard on the rowers, the yawl, with

which these boats were always provided, was sent

out ahead with a coil of rope, one end of which
was made fast to a tree, or even a snag in the

river, and while the boat was pulling up to the

fast, a fresh coil was started ahead, to be secured

to some new object for the same purpose. This
was called warping. Lastly, these barges, like the

keel-boats, had setting poles, which being brought
to the shoulders of the men, and resting on the

bed of the river, afforded ample purchase in pro-

pelling boats. Poles, however, were generally cm-
ployed on the Ohio, the bolder shores and yield-

ing bed of the Mississippi rarely rendering their

use in that river expedient. It must be ob
served that these various changes in the mod
of working the barges up greatly relieved th

crew, on the physical principle of resting ono
set of muscles by the employment of another set.

All these various contrivances, however, were an
immense expenditure of labor as compared with

results, the usual rate of progress up the Missis-

sippi, unless aided by a breeze, being hardly three

miles an hour running time. It might naturally

be supposed that the severe and protracted toil of

propelling boats under such circumstances particu-

larly against the current and along the shores of

a river like the Mississippi, would disgust those

whose curiosity or ignorance led them to engage
in it, and render it difficult even under high

wages to secure a constant supply of hands. On
the contrary, however, allurements ofa roving life,

freedom from the restraints of civilized society

and settled employment,—in short, what in the

West is expressively termed "range," are tempta-

tions which are irresistible to a certain class of

minds to be found every where. Nor was the

picture without its lights as well as shades. If
they had hard work and protracted confinement,

they had regular resting places on the route

when they relaxed in the dance or in drinking

frolics from their habitual toils, debasing them-

selves in excesses which served voyage by voyage

to sink them nearer and nearer to the level of

brutes. Of course there were exceptions, but the

general tendency as well as effect was to the ruin

of the morals still more even than the health of
those who led this kind of life.

The first race of boatmen were the spies and
scouts, whose employment ceased when Wayne,
at the battle of the Fallen Timbers and the treaty

of Greenville, gave rejjosc and safety to the settler.?

of the West. Most of them had become unfitted

for the pursuits of agriculture—a few followed the

chase for subsistence when they could pursue the

savage no longer as an occupation, but of the

mass, part had imbibed in their intercourse with

the Indians, a sympathetic contempt, as well as

disrelish, for regular and steady labor; and the

others were like the refugees to King David, at

the cave of AduUam, being either in distress, or in

debt, or discontented with the state of things form-

in<T around them. A boatman's life was the very

thing for such individuals. From the nature of
tlicir movements, they felt themselves scarcely re-

sponsible to the laws, as indeed they actually were
not, except at New Orleans, where the motley

crew, whether residents or strangers, have always

been kept with the curb bit in the mouth and the

rein drawn tightly up.

With these men were gradually incorporated

fresh accessions of recruits, most of whom were

bankrupt in character as in purse—whose conduct

had made them liable to the whipping-post and the

jail, in some cases even to the gallows, in their for-

mer residences. These were a race of younger

individuals, who served to keep the ranks full as

the veterans dropped off in the service. The
graphic pen of Morgan Neville has given celeb-

rity to Mike Fink, one of these river characters,

to whose exploits as a marksman, Mr. Neville has

done justice; but to whose character otherwise,

he has done more than justice, in classing him
with the boatmen to whose care merchandize in

great value was committed with a confidence

which the owners never had cause to repent.

—
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This Tvas true of those who had charge of the

hoat; but did not apply to Fink, who was noth-

ing .more than a hand on board, and whose pri-

vate character was worthless and vile. Mike
was in fact an illustration of a class of which I

have spoken, who did not dare to show their

faces in thoir early neighborhoods or homes.

—

Just such a fellow as Bill Lloyd in the narrative

which follows, in every respect but his courage.

Mike's whole history in Missouri, proves this, and

especially is it made manifest in the closing scene

of his existence. He takes the life of an unarmed

youth, whom he had raised from a child, in a

drunken fit of jealousy, probably without cause,

and when reproved indignantly for his conduct,

by one of his comrades, draws his rifle to his

shoulder to kill him also, provoking the quicker

movement, which, in self defence, deprived him-

self of life.

The following narrative, for which I am indebt

cd to one of our steamboat captains, a man of

strict veracity, gives an incident in the story of

one of these early boatmen, James Girty by

name. My informant, as will be seen, had it

from the narrator's lips.

Girty was a native of Western Pennsylvania,

nephew to the Girtys, Sinioii and George, famous

and infamous, as renegades from the whites to the

Indians, and instigators of many of the atrocities

committed on the frontier settlements, as well as

on the defenceless prisoners who fell into the

hands of the savages. The name of Guthrie, a

very general one in Scotlaml and Ireland, pro-

nounced Guttrcy in the western part of Pennsyl-

vania, and corrupted still farther in the case of this

family, into Girty, was the name of his forefathers.

The neighborhood of Pittsburgh, across the Alle-

gheny river, .was the stamping ground, as the

early settlers called it, of the Girtys, and the

scenery of that neighborhood still attests their for-

mer residence. Girty's Hill is some four or five

miles north of the city, and Girty's Run flows

along its base. A wilder country, in its natural

features, within even twenty years, would hardly

be found in any part of the State.

James Girty was a man, said my informant,

of about the usual height, of uncommon strength,

activity and courage. What in ordinary men, is

made up of ribs, in his case was a broad as well

as thick sheet of bone. I had heard of this as a

fact, and verified it myself, during a trip I made
with him, in which he took a fit, and it became

necessary for me to rub his chest and sides with

whiskey, salt, and pepper, the only remedies the

boatman's medicine chest supplied. During the

whole period referred to, as the era of barging, I

do not recollect him out of employment, either as

captain or patroon of a barge. He was never

known to have a hand unless he first ascertained

whether he could and would fight. As to him-

self, although he sought no quarrel, he felt him-

self able to fight any man that could be found any
where, and was never known to have been whipl.

The last boating he did, was steering a boat for

me from the mouth of Cumberland to Nashville.

During this voyage he was attacked with sickness,

under which he finally sunk, dying at Nashville

in 1820, under my care. He appeared conscious.

On one ofmy visits, I told him that I had heard
some imperfect accounts of an adventure he had
in Natchez, and would like to have the facts accu-

rately, upon which he gave me the following nar-

rative :

" In the year 1814 I was captain of the barge

Black Snake, belonging to the Poyntz's at Mays-
ville. I started with the barge, about two thirds

loaded, for New Orleans, in the latter part

of November. When I reached the mouth of

Cumberland, I found a considerable quantity of

arms belonging to the United States, which had
been despatched frem Pittsburgh for the troops

engaged under General Jackson, in the defence

of New Oilcans. They had been taken down
thus far, depending on an engagement made with

Ben Smith of Cincinnati, under which he con-

tracted to deliver them within a given time at New
Orleans. The government agent had been wait-

ing some days for Smith, who had not yet made
his appearance ; and finding an opportunity oflfer-

ing, and fearing they would be needed, immedi-
ately decided to send them by me. I made all

possible despatch, and happily succeeded in reach-

ing New Orleans with my precious freight on the

3d January, 1815. Eager to have a hand in the

approaching battle, I reported myself immediately

to Gen. Jackson, who gave me the appointment
of Captain, with authority to impress into service

the whole body of barge and keel-boat men in

port. I entered on the work without delay, and
great activity and success. You know aswith

much as I can tell you of the glorious 8th. After

every thing in the shape of a red coat had disap-

peared, I discharged the remaining part of the

cargo and crew, for which last I had no further

use until I could get a freight up the river, which
I did not get until the latter part of May, when
I hired a crew and started for Pittsburgh. I

reached Natchez in June. It was the custom of
those days to give the hands a holiday at Natchez,

one at the mouth of the Ohio, and one also at

Louisville or Shippingsport. It was four o'clock

in the afternoon tliat we threw up our poles and
fastened our bowlines at Natchez. The men
were eager for a dance, and some would not wait

even for their supper, scampering off for the dance-

houses under the hill. I got my supper and went
up also. I looked on until 11 or 12 at night, when
finding all my entreaties to get them back to the

boat unavailing, I left them, some engaged in

dancing, others betting with the gamblers on the

JRnvlettcs, and went on board the Black Snake.

—

As the day dawned, all hands were also at their

posts, but in a wretched plight, many of them hav-

ing their heads badly cut and bruised.

It seems the gamblers had won all their money,
and a fight ensued, in which those gentry came off

victorious. After breakfast, I judged by the threats

of the hands, and other circumstances, that it

would be advisable to get the Black Snake under

way ; but on giving orders to thateffcct, not a man
would raise a pole, until he had had his accustom-

ed frolic out, and I was compelled to give way,

.

determining in my own mind, to leave at 4 o'clock,

when the day of privilege would be out. When
that hour came, it was of no use to propose start-

ing, none of the men would budge, until the}- had

35 I was, from tho first, that lie would not recover.' I
obtained revenge; and they had privately agreed
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that they would not assist me up any further, if I

would not go with them and help them whip the

gamblers.

I saw there was no alternative, and after supper,

I repaired with my whole crew to the dance house,

armed with knives, choppin;r axes and setting

poles. The gamblers had expected us and were

prepared with pistols, knives, and rifles, for the

fight. The scrimviage commenced without ex-

changing a word. At first they gave us hard

usage, but their ammunition was soon spent, and

they gave way, bearing three of their number ofl"

who were killed in the scuffle. One of our men
was mortally wounded, who jnade out to v/alk to

the boat, where he died in half an hour. We cut

cable and crossed the Mississippi, worked the

Black Snake three miles up the river, and came to

for the night. About day-light next morning,

while burying the dead man, the Sheriff of Ad-
ams county and a posse of almost an hundred

men, came up and made us all prisoners.

They left a man of the party in charge of the

barge, and took us all down to the ferry-boat and

across to Natchez, where We were brought before

a judge and tried. No evidence being found

against any but myself and Bill Lloyd, one of my
hands, the rest of the crew were set free, while

Bill and I were sent to Washington jail ; my barge

was sent on, and I was detained to stay in jail un-

til Court, which was to sit the first Monday in

October. After I had been in jail about two

weeks, one of the Associate Judges of the Court

by which I was to be tried, came out to Washing-
ton to see me. I found in him an old Pennsylva-

nia acquaintance, on whom I had some claims.

He gave me poor encouragement, telling me he

feared the Court would not let me out on bail. I

told him I had ??2,700, which I could leave with

my security. Still he discouraged .me. He said

the evidence was point-blank against me and

Lloyd, but promised he would call again, ordering

the jailor to see that I did not want for anything

that lay in his power to give, and bade me good-

bye. In about a week, he came again, and told

me he had succeeded in making it a bailable case

of ^3,000, and had also obtained a man to go my
security. The door was opened. I gave the

Judge $2,700 and the necessary security. The
Judge advised mc to leave immediately, and never

show myself in Natchez, saying he would willing-

ly pay the S"3,00, if I would keep away. I told

him I would be in Washington at the sitting of

the Court, if I lived—on this 1 was determined.

That afternoon I wrote a letter to a friend of mine
in Natchez, who was a woman that kept a dance-

house—now living and wealthy, and, of course,

respectable—requesting her to get clear of the evi-

dence against me. I received an answer to this

next mor.iing, assuring mc I need fear nothing :

that I might make my appearance at the proper

time with perfect safety, for there would be no one
present to witness against mo. I left Natchez the

same day, on foot, ibr Pittsburgh, which I reached

the latter i)art of July. I lost no time collecting

money, and gathered up $1,500, and started in a

large covered sivifl' on my return to Natchez. This
was the last of August. My skiff had two pair

of oars, and I took three yankees on board to

work their passage as far as Cincinnati, and the

oars were plied night and day till wc get there.

At Cincinnati I hired a man to help me the rest of

the way down ; by the time we reached Louisville,

however, he got tired and ran off, I went over the

Falls by myself, and landed at Shippingsport in

search of another hand, and thefirstman that met

my eye was Bill Lloyd. You may guess my as-

tonishment. My first words were, " Why, Bill,

how did you get here'?" "Why, I walked tho

most of the way." "Well, how did you get out

of jaill" "Oh," said he, "it got so d—d sickly

among the thieving scoundrels in there, that tho

jailer was glad to open my door to get me to take

charge of the sick. I opened the door for the rest,

and all went out that could walk out, and then i

walked off to the mouth of Tennessee, and there

I got a chance to push up on that keel-boat there,"'

said he, pointing to it. " Well, Bill, you need not

fear anything while you are with me," I remarked;
" I am going back to stand my trial, and I want to

hire a hand to help me down. The river is low,

and if I don't get some good hand to help me row,

I fear I shan't get there in time." In short, I

agreed to give Bill a dollar a day, and to let him off

at Walnut Hills ; so he came on with his horn and

blanket, and we were off in a jiffy. Bill was a

worthless fellow, and I knew it, but he was a stout

and good oarsman. He had not been long with

me, till he found out that my chest was heavy,

and I watched him close. When we were near

the mouth of the Ohio, he became dissatisfied,

and objected to going any further towards Natch-

ez, proposed to go trapping up the Mississippi, in-

sisting there could be a great deal made on the

Missouri, with other suggestions of the sort. I

paid little attention to his statements or arguments,

keeping on down the Mississippi, and told him, if

he wanted to stop, to do so ; as for me, I should

go on to Natchez. He said no more until we
were in the bend above Beef Island, when he

broke out afresh, accusing me of suspicioning him
of a wish to rob me. I told him I was not afraid

of him in any shape. A fight ensued, which f

knew must end in the death of one or the other,

with the skiff and my money for the victor's spoils.

After much struggling, I put him over board. I

set the blade of an oar against him, shoving him

off from the skilT, then thrusting the oar to him,

told him to save his life. He made no other reply,

than to clench the oar and throw it back to me,

telhng me to ' go to hell,' and swimming about

fifty yards, safely reached the head of Beef Is-

land. I landed at Natchez at one o'clock, and on

the morning of the first Monday in October, I left

the skiff, and with my chest on my shoulder,

walked up to the dance-house. My friend was
still up, as were several more. I deposited my
chest with her, and looking around the room, I

espied the most important witness against mc. I

turned to her, reminding her of the promise she

had made me. She told me she had been trying

to get rid of him all summer ; that he was the only

evidence against me left in the country, and that

she would yet get him out of the way. I observed

the time was short, and calling him forward, told

him I would give him five hundred dollars to leave

the place that morning, and not appear against

me. He swore there wa.s no use to talk to him,

for he had braved tho worst of the ycUow-fcvcr
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for the purpose of remaining there and appearing I a fine drove of iat hogs; but the price hid risen

against me, and I might depend upon it, he would since the contract was made, and that contract

be on the spot when "called to testify. My friend
|

wjis in^writing. To get overit^and sell the hogs

said, never fear, all would be right : and as I was

about bidding her and witness good-bye, proposed

that we should take a gin-sling together. She
mixed one for witness, one for me, and one for her-

self. Having all drank, I started for Washington,

and reached there by 9 o'clock. Being quite tired,

I lay down on the door-step and directly fell fast

asleep and did not awake until the sheriff, calling

the Court awoke me. Every body seemed aston-

ished at my presence. My case was the first one

called. I answered to my name, and when the

judge enquired of me if I was ready for trial, my
counsel did not happen to be present, and I an-

swered that I was as ready then as I ever should

be; that I had no evidence when I was sent to jail,

and had none now. The attorney for the State

directed the sheriff to call his witnesses, to sec if he

was ready for trial, who called 11 names in succes-

sion, not one of whom was present, but some one

answered, name by name, as they were called,

what had become of them. Some had left the

country, and some had died of the yellow fever,

until the name of the one I had left in Natchez was

called, and the answer was that he died that morn-

ing at half past eight. There being no evidence

against me, I was, ofcourse, discharged, and return

ed the same evening to Natchez. I asked my friend

what had caused the fellow's death who was to

have been the witness. She said she supposed it

was in the course of nature, nor could I, then or

afterwards, get any satisfaction from her on this

point. Next day, I called on my security, settled my
business with him, then went to my friend's hou

opened my chest, and counted out ^500 for her,

She perceived what I was doing, and told me, if I

wanted to make her my enemy for life, I could

have a chance, and if I dared to offer her money,

she would blow my brains out. I made several

excuses to induce her to take the money, saying

that I owed it to her honestly for her kind treat

at the highest price, was a job that taxed B's .

wits to the utmost; but he succeeded. Gallop-

ing ahead of the hogs, he went to the pac ker,
and called him out, when the following chat
ensued:

'•Mr. 0," says B. "you must lend me three

or four hands to help in with those hogs."
O. "Why so?"

B. "Because I can't get them into town with-
out; they have got so wild there is no driving
them, i left the boys minding them in a field

about 8 miles back, and must have some help or

they will all runoff".

O. "Run offi Why I agreed with youfor/af
hogs, to weigh so much."

B. Well they are big hogs, and will weigh
that, but they are as wild as Injins. They run

like all the world.

O. Well but fat hogs dont run that way.—
When did you start from Hamilton?

B. Why this morning to be sure! Did you
think I was going to be a week driving them in?

Come send out the h ands, and let's getiliem in-

to town.

O. I tell you I did'nt ngree to take such hogs.

B. Did'nt you agree for hogs that would weigh
so much? These will doit; and if you want
the hogs, just send the men out with me, and
they shall be here in two hours.

O. Well but I can't take hogs that will trav-

el that way. You had belter take them some-

where else.

B. Yes, but we have a written agree ment ; and
I must hold you to it.

O. I did'nt want such hogs I tell you, and
we must break the article.

B. Well, if you won't have them I must sell

them somewhere else; but they are mighty big

hogs—only a little wild. But tear up the paper

if you don't like it.

The paper was torn up, and the next morning

B. drove in a rare lot of fat hogs, and sold them
ment of me, and that I did not mean anything

j
for a dollar a hundred more than agreed for

dishonorable by it. She remained resolute, and
I with O.—HanvUon Intelligencer.

said if I wanted to continue friends with her, I
j

—m
must not offer her money. I then bade her good-

bye, and before dark, my chest and skiff and my-,

self were all on the way to New Orleans."

Such was Girty's narrative. And though such

a man al this day, would not be entrusted with any

important charge, in his time thousands of dol-

lars' worth of property and money were confided

to his care, and accounted for, to the perfect satis-

faction of his employers ; nor was he ever known
to break an engagement, or abuse a trust in his pe-

cuniary dealings. The narrative itself is put

upon record as a correct picture of the river men,

and the times in which they flourished.

West. Lit. Journal.

JTIARRUSD,
ON Paturday, January the 4tli inst., by the Rev. The*

odore Clapp, James Edwards to Miss Lucy Adams, all

of this city.

OntlieTthinst., l)y ElderWm.P. Stratton, Mr. Jamls
Clark to Miss Christiana NiLEs,both of Fulton.

On the 8th inst., by the Kt. Rev. J. B. Purrell, David
A. DoNirnAN, M. D. of Natchez, Miss., to Miss Mart
Ann McGroarty, of this city.

On the 8th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Lowry. Henry A.
Thorp, Jr., to Mrs. Hannah CRorKET, all of this city.

ON Friday, January the ^rd inst., at her residence, at

Beech Giovo, Georgetown, Ohio, Mrs. Lydia B.,

consort of Hon, Tiios. L Hamer.

On the 8th inst., Presley Kemper, Esq., an old

citizen of this City—and one of the Commissioners of

Hamilton County.

On the 8th insL.Gen. Rt-Fus Hodges— a member of the

A rork Story.
As this is "killing time," we may be excu-

sed for telling a hog story .

Some years since, B. 13. who is a fine judge
of hogs, and has dealt in the article, and isratlieri Cincinnati Bar.

a cute chap withal,made a contract with a pack-
j On the ]Oth inst., Edith Wallace, youngest child of

er to furnish him a lot of fat hogs by a given A. H. Ewing, Esq.

day. The day came rouud, and found B. oni on the 12th i if Jacob Rksor, Esq., aged 61

the road within 8 or 10 miles of Cincinnati with rears.
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The Sleeping Wife.

Delicious task to sit and vvatcii

Tlie breathing of a sleeping wife,

And mark the features of that state

Dividing Death from Lite.

How sweet her slumber I on her lids

The Jingel—Peace—hath set its seal;

And to her couch the guard forbids

An envious care to steal.

How beautiful! She would compel

The tribute of a stoic's kiss;

Angelic purity might dwell

In such a shrine as this.

And here it dwells—unstained and bright,

Though half concealed by modest fear;

Yes, were this soul disrobed this night,

There were an angel here.

How sweet her slumber! None but those

Whom Heav'n hath numbered for its bliss,

Have promise of such calm repose

—

Such perfect rest as this.

Unconscious of the woes and cares

That weigh us down in waking hours,

Her gentle spirit only wears

A burden now of flowers!

She dreams! Her radiant features speak

Of themes that waken deep delight,

And smiles adorn her lip and cheek

—

Smiles beautiful and bright.

Oh ! could I lift the jealous veil

That doth chose joyous thoughts conceal.

The spotless page a sinless tale

Would presently reveal.

And hark! Her parting lips disclose
(

Some cherished secret lonsr repressed : I

Mark how her cheek with bluslies glows— ;

Plow heaves her swelling breast! I

She breathes a name amid her dream

—

The soul of love is in the tone

!

Her checks with deeper blushes teem:

That name

—

it is my own!

Joy! joy! my bliss is perfect now

—

The boon I craved is mine— is mine;

Upon my bonded knee I bow.

And thank thee, God Divine

!

By night or day—awake—asleep,

The si2;nals of her love I sec

:

I know that love is pure and deep.

And centered all in me.

Niuth \^'^a6d"Ciiicinnati.

This is the north east section of our city, ex-

tending from Sixth street mirth, to the corpora-

tion line, and Main street east, to the First

Ward, a few years since, and the larf;eit portion

of its surface was then built on. Two thirds

of it is now occupied with improvements.

The public buildings of this ward,are in num-

ber fourteen, as follows: Si. Xavierand Wood-

ward Colleges, Court House, and public offices

adjacent, public school house, on Franklin st.

:

Jail; Baptist chinch, on Webster st, Episcopal,

on Pendleton st, Methodist, on Webster, and

Catholic on Sycamore streets, colored Methodist

church, on New st.,Engine houscF, on Sycamore

and Webster streets. Of these the Engine house

on Webster street, and the Episcopal church are

recent erections.

The entire number of buiUlinss in the Ninth

ward are 1212; oricks 478, frames, 732, stone

2.

Of these there were, at the close of lo42:

Bricks, 352. Frames, 663. Stone, 1015.

In '43, 81. 34. 0. 115.

In '44, 45. 35. 2. 82,

732. I2I2-

A Tender Heart.—A certain man in Ver-

mont once said that his children were the most

tender-hearted beings that he ever knew, and

on beins; asked what made him think so, said

—

'Because they always cry when I ask themtoget

a bucket of water.''

On the opposite side of the "Advertiser" will

be found a general summary of the building op-

erations of Cincinnati.

Investments for Capitalists.

It seems difficult to impress Capitalists abroad.

wi^h correct views of the subject of investments

here. Nor is it any wonder, while there arc hun-

dreds here, with abundant resources, who pre-

fer investing surplus funds in bank stock or in

mortgages, producing them 8 to 10 per cent,

per annum. A few facts which I can authen-

ticate by a reference to the individuals alluded

to, will set this short-sighted policy in its true

light.

Ayearago the vacant corner of Walnutand

Fourth streets, belonging to the First Presbyte-

rian Society, was olTered on perpetual lease, at

public sale. The property was 99 feet on Fourth

Street, by 36 on Walnut, wiiii the privilege of

air and light from a space of ten feet in the rear,

to be kept open forever for the common bene-

fit of the Fourth street property, and the Cincin-

nati College, its neighbor to the north. It

brought 10 dollars per front foot on Fourth St.

Messrs. Sanford & Park, who leased 33 feet in-

cluding the corner, put up two buildings, which

cost when finished, 3950 dollars. They occu-

py the corner with their store, counting room,

manufacturing and ware rooms in t!ie base-

I ment,for which space they paid on Fourth Street,
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east of Main, 650 dollars, and if the queytion

were put in that shape, would give a higher rent

for their present tenement. They rent in double

rooms, the residue for six hundred and ninety-

nine dollars, with the certainty when any of the

tenants leave the premises to re-rent at higher

rates. As a proof of which for the storeroom ad-

joining their own, which is included in the

above statement at 200 dollars, they have been

offered 250 dollars per annum for ten years,

if they would lease it so long a term of years.

Let us bring this operation to a focus as fol-

lows :

Value of rents, 699

Corner building, 650
1349

Deduct taxes and insurance 104

Ground rent, 330 434

915

AflTording more than 23 per cent profit on the

investment, with the certainty of a future ad-

vance.

Let me cite another case.

Every one knows the property on Broadway,

South oftheHolmea House, at the intersection

of that street with Columbia and Second streets,

and divided from the Hotel by a 10 foot alley.

—

It was destroyed not long since by fire, with the

exception of the Columbus house, a brick at

the corner, the residue being frames. Mr. Clem-

ent Dietrich, the proprietor of the south half of

the property destroyed having engaged Mr. Sen-

eca Palmer, one of our architects by contract to

rebuild the property, Mr. P. with the public

spirit which belongs to that profession , prevail-

ed on the other property-holders to unite with

Mr. Dietrich inputting up substantial and uni-

form buildings to correspond with the appear-

ance of the corner when repaired and finished.

The result to the public is, that spacious busi-

ness accommodations, and ornamental buildings

are put up in place of the insignificant improve-

ments which would have been made. There-

suit to the owners is a permanently profitable in-

vestment of money which they could not have

made as well in any other shape.

Let me make a synopsis of the case.

C. Dietrich.

Cost of four lots and houses 13,000

Less insurance money 2,187 1,0813

Three :.new buildings, with re-

pairs and adding one sto-

ry to corner 5650
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ftess and honor in the national service. It vas

in this school that Charles Ramsdell. whose

spirit stirring biography I gave so lately to the

public, in these columns, was trained, as are

thousands of other gallant and energetic spirits.

But it is in vain that our eastern brethren

shut their eyes to the tendency of the lard oil

manufacture. As a means of light, it is atonce

cheaper, pleasanter, and of rapidly enlarging

power of production. The increase of vessels

for the whale voyages is in the growth of the

leather business, a heavy and important manu'

facture speading over the whole United States,

and which grows, and must continue to do so,

with the general advance of the country. This

is evident from the fact that it is the increase in

whale or tanner's oil, which has furnished

freights for these vessels. That article has av-

eraged 34i cents at New Bedford, for six years

past, a price at which it may defy the competi-

tion of lard oil, while sperm oil, which was in

1839, at an average of 1,03 cts., had gradually

sunk by the close of 1843 to 63 cents. The av-

erage of 1844, it is true, had improved to 88 cts.

This is owing to the general revival of busi-

ness, and confidence among dealers, which has

produced the same state of things, with respect

to lard oil, and raised its price 10 per cent al-

ready, now that the season for the accumulation

of raw materials has only commenced. At any

rate, there is room and use in the world for both

sperm and lard oil.

Dyer* and Painters Colors.

Modern chemistry is the touch of Midas tur-

ning everything to gold, and some of the chan-

ges in color, taste, and properties, which natu

ral substances undergo in the crucible, the re

tort and the furnace, are such as puzzle plain

men of sound understandings, not familiar with

the magic of the science. Who that surveys

Piperine, a crystallized substance, looking like

roll brimstone split up, would imagine that it

was the extract and principle of the black pep-

per, with whose smell and taste liis daily dinner

makes him familiar, or that the paper whicli

wraps up the package of goods he has just pur-

chased was made of straw, which grew on his

own or his neighbor's farm, or that the ivory-

black which Berves him for paint, was made

purely out of old bones.

Among the recent additions to our manufac-

turing industry, Mk. Charles Dummiu has com-

menced the manuiacture on an extensive scale,

of colors, for dyers and painters, such as Prussi-

ate ofpotash; Chrome Yellow and Green; Paris,

Antwerp and Mineral Blue. The chromes are

not new articles of manufacture hero, Mr. R.

Conkling, on Court street, being already enga-

ged largely in the business, but the other arti-

cles have heretofore been brought from abroad'"

under the disadvantage to the community, that

what is ordered from the east may be good,

and ordinarily is of fair quality, while the

corresponding manufacture here must be either

better or cheaper, or both, if designed to super-

cede'it.

Prussialc of potash, v/hich ought rather perhaps

to be called blue oxyde ofpotash, is a cheaper and

more efficient coloringsubstance than the indigo

which it rcpliices in dying. It is employed, in

large quantities, in woollen factories, and calico

print establishments at the east, and serves also

for rendering iron as hard as steel.

The other articles named, are used by paint-

ers, paper stainers, and oil cloth, fancy printing

ink, and paper manufacturers, for whom they

furnish blue and yellow of the deepest and most

brilliant tints, with all the intermediate shades.

All these articles are made chiefly of animal

substances, such as blood, hoofs, horns, old lea-

ther, &c., and when we reflect on the immense

amount of such ofFal, which annually runs to

waste, in the Mill creek, and Deer creek valleys

it will readily be understood that this establish-

ment is prepared to operate on the most exten-

sive scale.

As things now are, the principal markets for

ihese products must be sought east, although I

doubt not the lapse of a few years will supply

an abundant demand in Cincinnati and the

west. What the future operations of this and

other establishments must become in point of

magnitude, may be judged from the fact that al-

ready, in the infancy of the business, Mr. Dum-
mig consumes, in his manufacture,two thousand

pounds of animal substances, and nearly one

thousand pounds of potash daily. Seven hands

are here employed, and the operations go on,

day and night.

Specimens of these articles are left at my of-

fice, which I shall be pleased to show to those

who take an interest in the subject. Their ap-

pearance itself will recommend them beyond

anything I can say, but on the subject of their

quality, I must relate one little incident. Mr. D.

manufactured a supply of one of these articles

for one of our heavy druggists,a man thorough-

ly acquainted with dye stuffs, expecting to bo

paid the price of the eastern article, whatever

that might be. That price proved to be 45 cents

per lb. at that time. The Druggist examined it

very carefully and then remarked: "The price

as you see by this price current," shewing it to

him, "is 45 cents, but for such an article as this

I cannot think of giving you less than 60 cts;"

and paid him accordingly.

Such estab!ishments,in which labor forms al-

most every thing, and raw mateiials almost noth-

ing, of the value of manufacturing deserve the
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of Cincinnati. Had ihe immense banking pa-

tronage to our pork business,wliich in the course

of twenty years had swallowed up almost every

man engaged on it, leaving the pork house, as

the only assets, been diverted to manufactures

of similar descriptions. Cincinnati wo uld now

have been one of the most important manufac-

turing point in the United States. Every one

can readily see that a department of industry,

which gives 85 per cent to the farmer for raw

material and divides 15 per cent among the

packer, salt merchant, cooper, drayman, freight-

er and commission merchant can never be so im-

portant to liie community as establishments in

wiiich the raw material is 15 per cent, and the

value conferred on it by labor 85, in many of

our factories this being the case.

John M'Ewan.
Human nature is always a study of profound

interest. It is presented in the following nar-

rative in a manner seldom witnessed. These

details were taken from a letter of M. Waldie,

M. D., of Glasgow to his nephew and are doubt-

less authentic,

"I lodged in the house of a poor shoemaker,
by name John M'Ewan. He had no family but
his wife, w!io, lilie himself, was considerably

beyond the meridian of life. The couple were
very poor, as their house, and everything about
their style of living, showed; but a worthier

couple,! slioiild have no difficulty in saying were
not to be found in the whole city. When I

was sitting in my own little cell, busy with my
books, late at night,I used to listen with delight

tothehymn the two old bodies sung, or rather,

I should say, croori'd together, before they went
to bed. Tune there was almo?t none; but the

low, inarticulate,quiet chaunt, had something so

impressive and solemnizing about it, that I

missed not melody. John himself was a hard-

working man, and, like most of his trade, had
acquired a stooping attitude, and a dark, saffron

hue of complexion. His close-cut, greasy black
hair suited admirably a sot of strong, massive,

iron features . His brow was seamed with firm,

broad-drawn wrinkles, and his large gray eyes
seemed tog!eam,when he deigned to uplii; them
with the cold haughty independence of virtuous

poverty. John was a rigid Cameronian, indeed;
and everyihin^ about his person spoke the

world-despising pride of his sect. His wife
was a quiet, good body, and seemed to live in

perpetual adoration of her stern cobler. I had
the strictest confidence in their probity, and
would no more have thought of locking my
chest ere I went out, than if I had been under
the roof of an apostle.

"One evening I came home, as usual, from
my tutorial trudge, and entered the kitchen

• where they commonly sat, to warm my hands
at the fire, and get my candle lighted. Jean was
by hcrscU' at the fire^de, and I sat down by her
side for a minute or two. I heard voices in the

inner room, and easily recognized the coarse

grunt which John M'Ewan condescended, on
rare occasions, to set forth as the representative

of laughter. The old woman told me that the

good man had a friend from the country with
him—a farmer who had come from a distance
to sell ewes at the market. Jean, indeed, seem-
ed to take some pride in the acquaintance, en-
larging upon the great substance, and respecta-

bility of the stranger. I was chatting away
with her, when he heard ?ome noise from the

spence as if a table or a chair had fallen— but

we thought nothing of this, and talked on. A.

minute after, John came from the room, and
shutting the door behind him said, "I'm going
out for a moment, Jean; Andrew's had ower
mucklo o' the ilesher's whiskey the day, and I

maun slap up the close to see after his beast

for him. Ye need na gang near him till I come
back."

•'The cobler said this, for any thing that I

could observe, in his usual manner; and walking
across the kitchen, went down stairs, as he had
said. But imagine, my friend, tor I cannot de-

scribe the feelings with wliich, some five min-
utes after he hid disappeared, I, chancing to

throw my eyes downwards, perceived a dark

flood, creeping broadly, inch by inch across the

sanded floor towards ihe place where I sat. The
old woman had her stocUine; in her hand— 1 cal-

ed to her without moving, for 1 was nailed to

my chair: 'See there, what is that?'

'"Andew Bell has coupit our water stoop,'

said she rising. I sprang forward and dipt my
finger in the stream. 'BloodlJean, blood!' The
The old woman stooped over it, and touched
italso; she instantly screamed out, 'Blood, ay,

blood!' while 1 rushed on to the door from be-

low which it was ouzing. I tried the handle,

and (bund it was locked—and spurned it off its

hinges with one kick of my loot. The instant

the timber gave way, the black tide rolled out

as if a dam had been breaking uj), and I heard

ray feet plashing in the abomination as I ad-

vanced. What a sight within! The man was
lying all his length upon the floor; his throat ab-

solutely severed to the spine. The whole blood
of the body had run out. The table with a

pewter pot or two, and a bottle upon it, stood

close beside him, and two chairs, one half-tum-

bled down and supported against the other. I

rushed instantly out of the house, and cried out

in a tone that brought the whole neighborhood
around me. They entered the house—Jean had
disappeared— there was nothing in it, but the

corpse and the blood, which had already found

its way to the outer stair-case,making the whole
floor one puddle. There was such a clamor of

surprise and honor for a little while, that I scarce

ly heard one word that was said. A bell in

the neighborhood had been set in motion—do-

zens, scores, hundreds of people were heard
rushing from every direction towards the spot.-

A fury ofexecration and aiarm'pcrvaded the very

breeze. In a word, I had absolutely lost all

possession of myself, until I found mvself grap-

pled from behind, and saw a town's officer poin-

ting the bloody knife towards me. A dozen
voices were screaming, "Tis a Doctor's knife!

this is the young doctor that 'bides in the house

—this is the man!'
"Of course this restored me to mv self pos-

session. I demanded a moment's silence, and

said—'It is my knife, and I lodge in the house;

but John M'Ewan is the man that has murdered
his friend.' 'John M'Ewan !' roared some one

in a voice of tenfold horror; 'our elder, John M'
Ewan, a murderer ! Wretch ! wretch ! how dare

ye blaspheme?' 'Carry me to jail immediately,'

said I, as soon aa the storm subsided a 1'"'-
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'load me with all the chains in Glasgow, but
tion't neglect to pursue John M'Ewan.' I was
instantly locked up in the room with ihe dead
man, while the greater part of the crowd follow-

ed one of the officers. Another of them kept
watch over me until one of the magistrates of

the city arrived. This gentleman, finding that

I had been the person who first gave the alarm,

and thit M'Ewan and his wife were both gone,

had little difficulty, I could perceive in doing
me justice in his own mind. However, after he
had given orders for the pursuit, I told him that

as the people about were evidently unsatisfied of

my innocence, the best and the kindest thing he

could do was to put me fothwith within the walls
of his prison; there I should be safe at all events

and I had no doubt, if proper exertions were
made, the guiJty man would not only be found,
but found immediately. My person being
searched, nothing suspicious, of course, was
found upon it; and the good baillie soon had
me conveyed under a proper guard to the place

of security—where, you may suppose, I did not,

after all, spend a very pleasant night. The jail

is situated in the heart of the town, where the

four principal streets meet; and the glare of hur-

rying lights, the roar of anxious voices, and the

eternal tolling of the alarutn-bell—these all

reached me through the bars of my cell, and,

together with the horrois that I had already wit-

nessed, were more than enough to keep me in

no enviable condition.

"Jean was discovered, in the gray of the

morning, crouching under one of the trees in

the green, and being led iinmediatcly before the

magistrate, the pour tremi)ling creature con-

firmed, by what she said, and by what she did

not say, the terrible story which I had told.

—

Some other witnesses having also appeared, wlio
spoke to the facts of Andrew Bell having re-

ceived a large sum of money in M'Ewan's sight

at the market, and been seen walking to the

Vennel, arm in arm, with him— tlie authorities

of the place were perfectly satisfied, and I was
set tree, witli many apologies for what I had
suffered. But still no word of John M'Ewan.

"It was late in the day ere the first traces of

him were found—and such a trace! An old

woman had died that night in a cottage not

many miles from Glasgow—when she was al-

most m articulo mortis, a stranger entered the

house, to ask a drink of water—an oldish dark
man, evidently much fatigued with walking.

—

This man finding in what great affliction the

family wa?— this man, after drinking a cup of
water, knelt down by the bedside, and prayed,
a long, an awful, a terrible jnayor. The peo-

ple thought he must be some travelling field

preacher. He took the bible into his hands-
opened it as if he intended to read aloud—but
shut the book abruptly, and took his leave.

—

This man had been seen by these poor people
to walk in the direction of the sea.

"They traced the same dark man to Irvine,

and found that he had embarked on board of a

vessel which was just getting under sail, for

Irelan d. The officers immediately hired a small
brig, and sailed also. A violent gale arose, and
drove them for shelter to the Isle of Arran.

—

They landed, the second night after they had
left Irvine, on that bare and desolate shore

—

they landed, and behold, the ship they were in

pursuit of at the quay! The captain acknow-
ledged at once that a man corresponding to their

description had been one of his passengers at Ir-

vine—he had gone ashore but an hour ago. They

searched—they found M'Ewan striding by him-
self close to the sea-beach, amidst the dashing
spray— his bible in his hand. The instant he
saw them he said, you need not tell me your
errand; I am he you seek; I am John M'Ewan
that murdered Andiew Bell! I surrender my-
self your prisoner. God told me but this

moment that you would come and find me;

—

for I opened his word, and the first text that

my eye fell upon was this.'' He seized the ofB-

cer by the hand, and laid hia finger upon

—

'See you there!' said he. 'Do you not see the

Lord's own blessed ilecree? Whoso sheddeth

man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed. And
there,' he added, plucking a pocket-book from
his bo'^om, 'there, friends is Andrew Bell's siller

—Vu'U find the haill o't there, an' be not three

hair crowns and a sixpence. Seven and thirty

poundswas the sum for which I yielded up my
soul to the tem.ptation of the prince of the pow-
er of the air. Seven and thirty pounds!—Ah!
my brethren ! call me not an olive until thou see

me gathered. I thought that I stood fast, and
behold ye a!l how I am fallen.'

"I saw this singular fanatic tried. He would
have pleaded guilty; but, for excellent reasons,

the crown advocate wished the whole evidence
to be led. John had dressed himself with scru-

pulous accuracy in the very clothes he wore
when he did the deed. The blood of the mur-
dered man was still visible upon the sleeve of
his blue coat. When any circumstance of pe-

culiar atrocity was mentioned by a witness, he
signified by a solemn shake of his head, his

sense of its darkness and its conclusiveness; and
when the judge, in addressing hitn, enlarged
upon the horror of his guilt, he, standing right

before the bench, kept his eye fixed with calm
earnestness on his lordship's face, assenting now
and then to the propriety of what he said, by
exactly that sort of see-saw gesture, which you
may have seen escape now and then from a de,

vout listener to a pathetic sermon, or sacramen-
tal service. John, in a short speech of liis own,
expressed his sense of his guilt; but even then

he borrowed the language of Scripture, styling

himself 'a sinner and the chief of sinners.' Ne-
ver was such a specimen of that insane pride.

The very agony of this man's humiliation had a

spice of exultation in it; there was in the most
penitent of his lugubrious glances still some-

thins that said, or seemed to say, 'Abuse me:
spurn me as you will; I loth mysselfalso; but

this deed is Satan's.' Indeed he continued to

always speak quite gravely of his 'trespass,' his

'backsliding,' his 'sore temptation!'

"I was present also with him during the fi-

nal scene. His irons had been knocked off ere

I entered the cell; and clothed as he was in a

most respectable suit of black, and with that

fixed and imperturbable solemnity of air and
aspect, upon my conscience I think it would
have been a difficult matter for a stranger to

pick out the murderer among the group of cler-

gyman that surrounded him. In vain did these

good men labor to knock away the absurd and
impious props upon which the happy fanatic

leaned himself. He heard what they said, and
instantly said something still stronger himself

—

but only to shrink back again to his own fast-

ness with redoubled confidence. 'He had 07ice

been right, and he could not be wrong; he had
been permitted to make a sore stumble!' This
was his utmost concession.

"What a noble set of nerves had been thrown
away here! He was led, sir, out of the damp.
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dark cellar, in which he had been cliained for

weeks, and brouglu at once into the open air.

His first step into the open air was upon the

scaffold! and what a moment! In general, at

least in Scotland, the crowd, assembled upon

such occasions, receive the victim ot the law

with all the solemnity of profoundest silence !--

not unfrequcnily there is even something of the

respectful, blended with compassion on that

myriad of faces. But here, sir, the moment M|-

Ewan appeared, he was saluted with one uni-

versal shout of horror; a huzza of mingled joy

and triumph, and execration and laughter; cats,

rats, every filth of the pillory was showered a-

bout the gibbet. 1 was close to his side at that

terrific moment, and I laid my finger on his

wrist. As I live, there was never a calmer

pulse in the world; slow, full, strong: I feel the

iron beat of it at this moment.
"There happened to be a slight drizzle of

rain at the moment; observnig which he turned

round and said to the magistrates: =Dinna come
out, dinna come out, your honors, to weet your-

selves. Its beginning to rain, and the lads are

uncivil at ony raie, poor thoughtless creatures.

"He took his leave of this angry mob in a

speech which would not have disgraced a mar-

tyr, embracing the stake of glory, and the fa-

tal noose was tied. I observed the brazen firm-

ness of his limbs, after his face w.as covered.

—

He flung his handkerchief with an air of semi-

benediction, and died like a hero. "

Fancy Trades.

The New York Spirit of the Times has the

tallest editor in the lively Porter, and the race-

iest, drollest, and most mirth-moving correspon-

dents of any juornal in ihe land. The following

is from a letter in the last 'Spirit.'

One evening in particular I was rallying my
companion upon his low spirits, and attributing

it to long absence from his wife, making as un-

favorable a comparison as possible between his

situation and my own, a bachelor, when our

quondam friend, as usual, joined in. Matrimo-

ny, said he, is a fine thing, when you are once

in for it, and know what you've got; but its ra-

ther ticklish to beginjon;you're as likely to make
a fancy trade as any, and if I'm goin to make
one I want it in horses; for if I'm married I'll

have to stand perhaps when I don't want to.

'Yes: but,' said I, 'what do you call a fancy

trade?'

Why Captain, a fancy trade is where a man's
fancy out jinerals his judgment, and runs away
with his brains. I'll tell you a story now.where

my fancy ran right straight away with my gum-
tion to the tune of old hundred.
The last time I was up West I went with the

old brown boss I had of the stage agent, a puny
good one, but a little rusty at times. Well, 1

got to Windham Cattle Show before I see a

chance to swap, and for the matter o' that 1

couldn't see any chance; there was a good many
niceish kind of bosses, but nobody seemed to

hanker after a trade. Finally I see a country-

man leading a black colt—wasn't he a buster!

He had the greatest withers ever you see on a

hoss, and a set of limbs that would bring tears

into a man's eyes. I ai's the chap: 'Mister.'

says I, 'that's a fust rate colt, if 'twant for them
are.' 'Thcin are what,' says he. 'Law; now
do be green,' says I. ' Green,'says he, 'what do

you mean by that arc?' 'Why, there, man,says

I, 'that'll do with some, but I've been there and
staid a week.' 'Why friend,' says he, 'if there's

anything out of the way in the hoss, let's know
it.' 'Why, do you mean to say that you don't

know that colt's got two bone spavins.' 'I deny
it,' said he, and his eyes stuck out so you could
a hung your hat on 'em.' 'Well, friend,' says

I, 'I'll prove this to you; lead your colt over this

way where there is a little the soundest horse I

ever did see, and we will compare their legs.'

—

Now that colt was a dreadful made one; his

hockjints were deeper than any I have seen,and
the upper pints inside the hind leg stuck out

clean and handsome I lell you. Well, old

Brown's leg was a gunny round thing, like any
other old Plug's. 'There,' says I, 'I mean to say

that them bones stickin' out like a frog's elbow,
on your colt, but when you get him to vsork,

there bound to lame him, for they'ie nothing

more nor less than bone spavins.' '0, dear,'says

he, 'what shall I do?' and he turned as blue as

a whetstone. 'Well.' says I. 'there never was a

nigger so black but there was some white in

his eye, and our case has some bright spots in it

yet. Lets find that chap what owns this hoss.

I'll help you to trade- We can cut him through
and make a good thing out of a bad one.' 'Well,
says he, 'you start after him.'

Off I goes to the tavern, for old Jim Dana, a

dreadful critter for a trade. 'Jim, says I, 'do

yon want to make a trade?' 'I don't want to do
anything else.' says Jim. Well 'hen,' says 1,

'throw away your segar—put your hat square on
your head, take that swagger out of your carcass

and come and swap my brown horse for me,and
I want you to look so much like an honest man
that your own wife wouldn't know you.' Well,
we got down where the chap was; 'here's iho

gentleman,' says I, 'what owns the brown hoss

and he is willing to make an exchange with

you.' 'Very, well,' says the fellow, 'tell what
you'll do.' On this off goes old Jim at half

cock. 'I've owned this critter from a colt,'

says he, 'I've used him in every way and shape,

and he never failed. He aint used to high keep-

in', but it takes a man's hoss to beat him. Thar
hois; look for yourself: sound, kind, and good
—eight years old next spring. I'll warrant liim

in any harness, and when you come to a hill,

he's there. I should feel bad to part with him,'

and really the old feller looked as if he'd cry.

'Well,' says I, 'how'll you trade?' 'I can't make
up my mind,' says old Jim, 'I might trade for

fSO.how'd you tiade?' 'Offer him $20,' says

I, in my covey's ear; 'No,' sttys he,'I can't trade

short of ^20 myself.' 'But.' says I, 'you wil!

trade for twenty?' 'Yes,' says he. I winked tc

Jim to close up. 'Well,' says old Jim, 'I shall

trade.' We shifted puny quick, I guess, and 1

never feltjsafe till I saw his halter on old brown,
Just as he was goiii' off, he turned round, and
says he to me, 'when you put your colt in the

wagon, set well back, for hrHlkick it all to pieces.^

and oh . how he laughed ! I've hearn folks laugh
and I've hearn them cry, but I never heard

anything before or since that come over me as

that did. I felt as if I had lived on raw barber-

ries tor a week, and exercised myself whetting
saws. Old Jim laughed, as though he'd split.

—

'Where's that V!' said he, and then he'd laugh,

I hired a hoss cart, and put the colt in; he got

to kickin' and there he kicked it all to pieces in

no time, his iiind legs went like a mill race;

them ere gambols warnt made for nothin', I toll

you; he kicked tho cart all to pieces,and I had

to pay thirty-seven dollars for it. Well I tho't
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Pd make the best of a bad job, sol bought an

old cripple for ten dollars to draw my wagon

and tied the colt behind, and cuss him he

wouldn't go there, but went to pulling back,

and broke my new wagon. Well, thinks I, I'll

?ut him up, and try again in the morning; but

hadn't seen the worse yet, for they wouldn't

put him up, nohow; they said he was glandered

andsohewas; the chap had blowed powdcral-

lum up his nose,so he didn't show, and I was so

earnest to pick up a flat I hadn't looked to see

anything. And that was the end of my fancy

trade.

I gave the colt away after two days, for he

wouldn't a fetched me a pint of cider. It was a

good deal for me in the end though, for my
school master used to say, that hour's work bred

me circumspection. And from that day to this,

I have never took a sudden shine to anything

without its bringing that colt right afore my eyes.

I have never been married, and a gall must
manage purty cute and look purty well, to make
me sweet, for the black cow's horns show dread-

ful quick to me on account of the color.

And now. Captain, let's have some hot whis-

key punch before we go to roost, and it is your

treat, for you are getting your experience migh-

ty fast, and withoTt paying/or it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

More Pork Stories.

Mr. Cist:

The pork story told in your last pa-

per, of the manner in which some rustic sharper

made a city dealer break his contract, when the

price of pork had risen in market, reminds me

of two other stories which I give as follows

—

More than thirty years ago, a large hurley

man, who dwelt somewhere on the waters of

Buck Creek, Ohio, remarkable for his powers

of counting a drove, had become famous for his

droves of hogs taken over the mountains and

sold in Virginia and Maryland. On one occa-

sion he had a large drove in the vicinity of

Georgetown, D. C, of which he sold one half

to a person there, and as the hogs had to be de-

livered on the opposite side of the river Poto-

mac, it was agreed they should be divided on

Georgetown Bridge. Accordingly, the whole

number were driven to the bridge, and as he

was a man of energy and despatch, the hogs

were put into quick motion and passed over in

a hurry. The drover stood at the centre, coun-

ting the van of the drove as they hurried by,

and when one half had gone past ho headed the

rest, [whether heading Tyler came from this I

do not know-] It so fell out that the best run-

ners got thtough first, and all the heaviest and

fattest hogs remained on the drover's side as cull-

ings, of course, greatly to his disadvantage.

The other story relates to a gentle-

man with a round good humored face, and port-

ly frame, who dwells in this city without the

hand of time making him older to the eye. He

then occupied the store now held by Geo. Conc-

lin, and his next door neighbor was James Rey-

nolds, then a dry goods merchant: ho conclud-

ed that in addition to selling dry goods , he would

deal in pork. He made a contract in writing

with some man who dwelt near Brookville, In-

diana, and had not been long from Yankee

land, to deliver him from one to five hundred

wood fat hogs, of not less than 200 weight, by

a day specified in the contract. Before the day

arrived however, the price of hogs had so risen,

that the countryman could not procure the hogs

to fill the contract, without great loss to himself.

So, punctually to the day ho placed on a dray a

large hog, ready slaughtered and dressed, which

he drove to the door of the merchant, and ac-

costing him in the rear of his store, observed

that he had brought him the pork according to

contract, which he would please to step to the

door and receive. Our friend, expecting noth-

ing less than a string of some six or eight wag-

ons along his front, and doubtless exulting in

his own mind in the profits which must result,

under the circumstances of the case, stepped for-

ward with great alacrity towards the door, when

seeing nothing but the dray of which he did

not notice the load, turned his eye up and down

street by turns to see (he approach of the wag-

gons. At last turning to the contractor, he ask-

ed, "where are the hogs." "There," said the

hoosier, pointing to the dray, is the pork which

according to our contract, was to be from one to

five hundred hogs. Pork, added he, is rather

scarcer than usual in our range, and I have

found it therefore, more convenient to deliver

you one hog than five hundred. The Porkmer-

chant finding himself caught, gave in with as

20od grace as ])ossible, paid for his pork, and

dismissed his dealer with much civility, if not

cordiality. Being however a practical joker on

all oc casions, the misadventure was received

with much glee by his neighbors who had long

and often suffered in these respects at his hands,

and who took care that the story should become

knovin all over town, and lose nothing in the

telling.

If any doubt exist as to the truth of this nar-

rative. Captain Stephen Butler who lived in that

region in those days could probably furnish evi-

dence in the case.

I think Mr. Editor, the incidents I have given

you manifest more wit and talent, if not more

fully within the pale of fair dealing than Mr.

B. B. who trenched decidedly on the borders of

falsehood. Had the lot of the individuals of

whom I speak been cast in Wall street N. York,

they would no doubt have reached a high stand-

ing in the practice of what ia called camerlng.

Yours, S.
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Mr. Cist :—

The tavern bill which you lately publish-

ed in your paper, under the head of "Fifty

years since," has interested nie,and I have some

small criticisms to make, on this antiquarian

matter, which, I think, has been misunderstood.

You say that the bill was incurred by Gener-

al St. Clair and two other persons. You will

note that this bill was for Mr. St. Clair & Co.'

and is dated at Marietta in Oct. 1798. The gene-

ral court of the territory sat at Pflarietta in that

month, and Mr. St. Clair, ihe General's son,and

who was then Attorney General of the Territo-

ry, was there in attendance on the Court, and

the bill was doubtless for him, and two other

lawyers from Cincinnati . That part of the bill

made out by their host, is in Connecticut cur-

rency, of 6 shdlings to the dollar, as you may

readily see, and not in Pennsylvania, of Is, Gd

to the dollar, which did not prevail in that quar.

ter; and the remaining notes were made by that

third person, to whom, as unknown, you at-

tribute all the brandy ; for which I excuse you,

as you have reckoned him a military man.

That other person kept the bill, and made

the memo, of his outlay for the whole,and it con-

tains the settlement on rcturninsr home, for

you see he "received of St. Clair,at Cincinnati.''

The entry of cash, "received of Jacob," shows

the other person to have been one of a familiar

band, and I judge that it was jotted by a broth-

ers's hand. The custom of travellers in those

days to have the bill paid on the road by one

of the company, as treasurer for the whole,who

would settle at the journey's end, is here shad-

owed forth. And the venison ham, the bread,

the last pints of brandy, the cheese, and eke the

victuals were for use on the journey at noon-

tide, and such appliances, as the lawyers, re-

turning from Court, found needful on the dreary

bridle paths, where no houses were found to re-

ceive them. I am certain to a common intent

that the afTair pertains to a band of pioneer

lawyers; and, with a feeling of jealous rever-

ence for them, strengthened by a belief that one

of the two yet abides in honor among us, I in-

sist that the huge quantities of sack and other

thin potations therein sec down, were consumed

by their clients, and other droppers in at their

rooms.

Having thus shown, for the sake of truth, that

the affairs did not pertain to the military, but

rather to the civil department, and particularly

to the fathers of the Bar, 1 must, for the honor

of the profession, express my horror at a mistake

by your compositor, who changes "1 qt. bran-

dy," to "19 p. brandy." or one quart to nineteen

pints; and I appeal to the price 3s 6d as proof of

the monstrous aspersion on the elders of our

race. You must, in good sooth, put that printer

under some suitable penance, and make a-

mends as publisher. Think of It! That law-

yers should have to travel on horseback Irom

Marietta to Cincinnati, pack a bushel and a

half of oats, besides their bread and venison,

and have one innocent quart of brandy swelled

to nineteen pints,' and published in these days

of total abstinence, post coaches and steam-

boats! As you dread a bad epitaph yourself,

correct the most horrible mistake!
Yours,

A YOUNGER LAWYER.
Jan. 20, 1845.

The figures were difficult to decipher; so we

put the quantity to suit the profession of the pre-

sent day. Pkinter.

Buildings for 1844"in Cincinnati.

I have at length completed the enumeration

of the buildings of 1844, the result of which has

been published ward by ward, as each was fin-

ished,and now recapitulate the several returns.

Wards. Stone. Bricks. Frames. Total.

First. 1. 71. 10. 82.

Second,
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Rites of the Aborigines.

I am indebted for the following interesting

sketc^h of Indian Customs to the "Sidney Auro-

ra,'' published in the region referred to in the

article. As the testimony of an intelligent eye-

witness, it is of great value, and throws much

light on many long-debated subjects connected

with the origin, character, and habits of the

Aborigines of our country.

Lower Sandusky, O,, 1844.

Mr. Editor:—Since the epoch of the "Last

Sacrifice," we are surrounded by a new race ot

inhabitants; the almost unprecedented influx

of population, which has poured upon us, from

the East, and the South , has gathered around us

a new generation—so that we of the "olden

time," seem now to live in the midst of stran-

gers.

The Red Man of the forest has disappeared

-

the P/oneer, shunning the society of tlie refined

and intelligent, has gone in search of the "Ul-

tima Thule," or the "far West," and the Squat-

ter has followed his footsteps.

Presuming that the following narration of the

Religious Rites of the Aborigines, would not be

altogether void of interest to your readers, it is,

therefore, respectfully presented.

Yours, &c.

Sam'l Crowell,

RITES OF THE ABORIGINES.

The Senegas who roam'd those wilds,

In ages long by-gone;

Are now rejoicing in the chase,

Towards the setting sun.

Their Sacrifices ofTer'd up.

And Deity appeased

—

Their "Father-land" they left in peace,

With their exchange well pleased.

On the first day of February, some fourteen

years since, I witnessed an interesting, and to

me, a novel, religious ceremony of the Seneca

tribeof Indians, \hcn occupying that portion of

territory now comprising a part of the couniies

of Seneca, and Sandusky, Ohio, familiarly

known to the inhabitants of this region, as 'iho

Seneca Reservation.'

The fact that this nation had recently ceded
this Reserve to the United States, and were now
about to commemorate, for the last time in tin's

country, this annual festival, previous to their

emigration to the Rocky Mountains, contributed

not a little, to add to it an unusual degree of

interest.

To those acquainted with the characteristic

trait of the Red Men, it is unnecessary to remark,
that there is a reservedness attached to them

—

peculiarly their own; but, especially, when a-

bout to celebrate this annual festival, they seem,
so far at least as the pale-faces are concerned, to

shroud their designs in impenetrable secrecy.

And the festival of which I now speak, might
have been, as many others of a similar charac-
ter were, observed by themselves with duo sol-

emnity, and without the knowledge or inter-

ference of tjieir white neighbors, but that the

general poverty and reckless improvidence of

the Sonecas were proverbial . And those were
ibe causes which awakened the suspicions of
the inquisitive Yankees.

In order, therefore, that the approaching fes-

tival, as ii was intended to be the last of those

observances here, should not lack in anything
necessary to make it imposing, and impress a

permanent recollection of Sandusky, on the

mind of their rising race—no eflfort was spared,

and no fatigue regarded, that would tend to

promote this object. Thus for some time pre-

vious to the period of whic-h I am now speak-

ing, by the junerring aim of the Seneca rifle,

the antlers, with the body of many a tall and
stately buck, fell prostrate; and in crowds the

Indians now came into Lower Sandusky with

their venison, and theirskins; and the squaws,

with their painted baskets and moccasins, not

as heretofore, to barter for necessaries, but chief-

ly for ornaments!

To the penetrating mind of the merchant,

they thus betrayed their object; to-wit: that

they were preparing to celebrate their annual

festival, or in the vulgar parlance of the day, 'to

barn their dogs.'

Inquiry was now on the alert to ascertain the

precise period; and to the often repeated inter-

rogatory put by the boys of our village, 'Indi-

an, w/jcm will you burn your dogs?'—an evasive

reply would be given; sometimes saying, 'may
be,' (a very common expression with them,)

'two days,'—'may be, three days,'—'may be,

one week.' Their object being to baffle the

inquirer; so that the further oft' the intended

period was, they would give the shortest time

—

and vice versa.

The principal Head-men, or Chiefs of the Se-

necas, were 'Good Hunter,' 'Hard Hickory,' and
'Tall Chief;' there were also some sub or half

Chiefs; among those of the latter rank, Benja-

min F. Warner, a white or half-breed, had con-

siderable influence.

In this, as in other nations, civilized as well

as savage, though there may be several men of

apparerit equal rank, yet there usually is one,

who cither by artificial, or universally acknowl-

edged talent, directs in a great measure, the

destinies of the nation; and such among the

Senccas, was 'HARD HICKORY.'
To a mind of no ordinary grade, he added,

from his intercourse with the whites, a polish of

mrtn/ier, seldom seen in an Indian. The French

language he spoke fluently, and the English,

intelligibly. Scrupulously adhering to the cos-

tume of his people, and retaining many of their

habits, this Chief was much endeared to them;
while on the other hand, his urbanity, and for

an Indian, he possessed, as already observed, a

large share of the sunviler in modo—his intelli-

gence, his ardent attachment lo the whites

—

and above all, his strict integrity in business

transactions, obtained for him, and deservedly,

the respect and confidence of all with whom lie

traded. Such was the trust the merchants of

Lower Sandusky reposed in this Chief, that when
an indigent Indian came to ask for goods on a

credit, if Hard Hickory would say he would see

the sum paid, no more was required. Thus his

word passed current with, and current for, the

whole nation.

And as in the mind of man there is something

intuitive, better known than denned, by which
instinctively, as it were, we find in the bosom

of another, a response to our own feelings; so in

the present case, this noble Indian soon discov-

ered in the late Obed Dickinson, a merchant of

Lower Sandusky, a generous, confiding and ele-

vated mind, whose honorable vibrations beat in

unison with his own.
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To Mr. D. therefore, he made known the

lime when they would celebrate their festival,

by sacrificing their dogs, &c. &c., and cordially

invited him to attend as a guest, and if so dis-

posed, he might bring a friend with him.

Correctly supposing that I never had an op-

portunity of witnessing this religious rite, Mr.

D. kindly requested me to accompany him to

their Council-House, on Green creek, in that part

of this county, included in the present town-

ship of Green creek. On giving me the invita-

tion, Mr. D. remarked, thai by taking a present

in our hand, we would, probably, be made the

more welcome. In accordance, therefore, with

this suggestion, we took with us a quantity of

loaf sugar and tobacco.

It was sometime in tho afternoon when we
arrived, and immediately thereafter, we were

ushered into the Council-House with demonstra-

tions of public joy and marked respect.

As soon as seated, we gave our presents to

Hard Hickory, who, raising, held one of them

iip, and pointing to Mr. D. addressed the Indi-

ans in an audible voice, in their own tongue;

then holding up the other, he pointed to me, re-

peating to them what he had before said—this

done, he turned to us, and said

:

'You stay here long as you want, nobody

hurt you.' Confiding in the assurances of this

Chief, I hung up my valise, in which were some

important papers, 'for I was then on my way

further East, attending to my official duties as

Sherifi" of this county, and felt perfectly at home.

To the inhabitants of this section of Ohio, a

mmute description of the Council House, would

be deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to say, that

its dimensions were, perhaps, sixty by twenty-

live feet; a place in the centre for the fire, and

corresponding therewith, an aperture was left

on the roof for the smoke to ascend. Contiguous

to the fire place were two upright posts, four or

five feet apart; between these posts, aboard,

twelve or fifteen inches broad, was firmly fasten-

ed; and over this board the skin of a deer was

stretched very tight. On a seat near this board,

sat a blind Indian with a gourd in his hand, in

which were beans or corn—with this he beat

time for the dancers. Such was the musician,

and such the music.

The dancing had commenced previous to our

arrival; and was continued with little intermis-

sion, for several successive days and niohts. An
effort by me to describe their j?iamiej- of dancing

would be fruitless. I have witnessed dancing

assembles in the populous cities of the east,

among the refined classes of society—bul having

seen nothing like this, I must, therefore, pro-

nounce it sid generis. I was strongly solicit-

ed by some of the Chiefs to unite with them in

the dance: I, liowever, declined the intended

honor—but gave to one of them my cane, as a

prozj/, with which he seemed much delighted.

Several of their white neighbors, both male and

female, entered the ring.

There was on this occasion a splendid display

of ornament. Those who have seen the mem-

bers of a certain society, in their most prosper-

ous days, march in procession, in honor of their

Patron saint, decorated with the bads:es and in-

signia of their Order, may have somo conception

of the dress and ornamental decorations of those

Head-men, while engaged in the dance.

I will select 'Unum e Pluribus.' Their 'Doc-

tor,' as he was called, wore very long hair, and

from the nape of his neck, to the termination of

his cue, there was a continuous line of pieces of

silver—the upper one being larger than a dollar,

and the lower one less than a half dime.

Some of the more inferior Indians were 'stuck

o'er with baubles, and hung round with strings.'

Many of them wore small bells tied round their

ancles; and those who could not afl'ord bells,

had deer hoofs in place thereof; these made a

jingling sound as they put down their feet in

tho dance.

The squaws also exhibited themselves to the

best advantage. Several of them were splen-

didly attired and decorated. Their dresses were

chiefly of M/fc, of various colors, and some of them

were of good old fashioned Queen''sgray. These

dresses were i
not 'cut,' as our fair belles would

say, ala mode—hnt they were cut and made af-

ter their own fashion: that is; iiot so long as to

conceal the scarlet hose covering of their an-

cles,their small feet, or their moccasins, which

were so ingeniously beaded, and manufactured

by their own olive hands.

Nor must I omit saying, that the sobriety and

correct demeanor of the Indians, and the mod-

est deportment of the squaws, merited the high-

est commendation.
At the commencement of each dance, or, to

borrow our own phraseology, each 'set dance,

achief first arose, and began to sing the word,

"YA-WO-HAHl" with a slow, sonorous, and

strong ^yZa^Jc emphasis, keepiiig time with his

feet, and advancing round the house; directly,

another arose, and then in regular succession,

one after the other, rising, and singing the same

word, and falling in tlie rear, until all the In-

dians hd.d joined in the dance; next the Squaws

at a respectable distance in the rear, in the same

manner, by seniority, arose, and united in the

dance and the song. Now the step was quick-

er and the pronunciation more rapid, all singing

and all dancing, while Jim, the blind musician,

struck harder and faster with his gourd, on the

undressed deer-skin ; thus they continued the

same dance for more than one hour, without ces-

sation!

The Indian boys, who did not join in the

dance amused themselves the meanwhile dis-

charging heavy loaded muskets through the a-

pertureln the' roof the reverberations of which

were almost deafening. Taken altogether, to

the eye and ear of the stranger, it seemed like

frantic festivity.

Tall Chief, who was confined to his bed , by

indisposition, felt it so much his duty to join in

the dance with his people, that he actually left

his bed, notwithstanding it was mid winter.camc

to the Council House, and took part in the dance

as long as he was able to stand.

About tho 'noonof niffht,' Hard Hickory invi-

ted Mr. D. and myself to accept a bed at his

residence; to this proposition we readily assen-

ted. Here we were not only hospitably provi-

ded for, but entertained in a style which 1 ^ittle

anticipated. Even among many of our white

inhabitants, at this early day, a curtained bed

was a species of luxury not often enjoyed—such

was the bed we occupied.

Shortly after our arrival at the house of this

Chief, Mr. D. retired; not so with our friendly

host and myself—while sitting near a clean,

brick hearth, before a cheerful fire, Hard Hick-

ory unbosomed himself to me unreservedly.—

Mr. D. was asleep and the chief and I were the

only persons then in Ihe house.

Hard Hickory told me, among other things,

that it was owing chiefly to him, that this feast
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pease the anger of the Good Spirit, in conse-

quence of a dream he lately had ; and as an ex-
planation he gave me tho following narration:

"He dreamed he was fleeing from an enemy,
it was, he supposed, aovaeihrng supernatural; per-

haps, an evil spirit; that, after it had pursued
him a longtime, and for a great distance, and
every cfTort to escape from it seemed impossible

as it was just at his heels, and he almost exhaus-
ted; at this perilous juncture, he saw a large

water, lowarc^s which he made with all his re-

maining strength, and at the very instant when
he expected each bound to be his last, he be-
held, to his joy a canoe near the shore; this ap-

peared as his last hope; breathless and faint, he
threw himself into it, and ofits own accorc?,quick
as an arrow from the bow, it shot from the shore

leaving his pursuer on the beach!"
While relating this circumstance to me,which

he did with earnestness, trepidation and alarm,

strongly expressed in his countenance, he took
from his bosom something neatly and very care-

fully enclosed, in several distinct folds of buck-
skin. Tins he began to unrol, laying each ])iece

by itself, and on opening the last, there was
enclosed therein, a Canoe in Miniature!
On handing it to me to look at, he remarked,

that no other person save himself and me, had
ever seen it, and that, as a memento, he would
weai It, as "long as he lived."

It was a piece of light wood, resembling cork,

about six inches long, and, as intended, so it

was, a perfect model of a canoe.

This chief, being now in a communicative
mood, I took the liberty to inquire ofhim"when
thev intended to burn their dogs'?" for I began
to fear I should miss the express object which I

came to witness.

After giving me to understand that "the Red
men did not care about the pale faces, being
present at, nor, if they chose, join in the dance,

but burning their dogs was another thing—this

was offering sacrifice to, and worshipping the

Great Spirit; and while engaged in their devo-

tions they objected to the presence and interfe-

rence of the whiles: yet, as 1 had never been
jTi'escnt, and coming as the friend of Mr. D.,

who was a good man, he would tell me they

would burn their dogs soon to-morrow morn-
ing."

Tho night being now far advanced, he point-

ed to the bed and told me to sleep there; but

that he must goto the Council House, to the

'dance, for his people would not like it, if he
would stay away, and wishing me, good night,

be withdrew.
Anxiety to witness the burnt ofTering almost

deprived me of sleep. Mr. D. and I, therefore,

rose early and proceeded directly to the Council

House, and though we supposed we were early,

the Indians were already in advance of us.

The first object which arrested our attention,

was a pair of the canine species, one of each
gender suspended on a cross! one on cither

side thereof. These animals had been recently

strangled—not a hone teas broken, nor could a dis-

torted hair_,be seen! They were of a beautiful

cream color, except a few dark spots on one,

naturally, which same spots were put on the

other, artificially, by the devotees. The Indi-

ans are very partial in the selection of dogs en-

tirely w/ii'/e, for this occasion; and for which
they will give almost any price.

Now for part of the decorations to which I

have already alluded, and a description of ono

willsufBce for both , for they were par similes.

First—A scarlet ribband was tastefully tied

just above the nose; and near the eyes another;
next round the neck was a white ribband, to

which was attached something bulbous, con-
cealed in another white ribbond; this was placed
directly under the right ear, and I suppose it was
intended as an amulet, or charm. Then ribbands
were bound round the forelegs, at the knees,
and near the feet—these were red and white al-

ternately. Round the body was a profuse dec-

oration—then the hind legs were decorated as

the fore ones. Thus were the victims prepared
and thus ornamented for the burnt offering.

While minutely making this examination, I

was almost unconscious of the collection of a
large number of the Indians who were there as-

sembled to offer their sacrifices.

Adjacent to the cross, was a large fire built

on a few logs; and though the snow was sever-

al inches deep, they had prepared a sufficient

quantity of combustible material, removed the

snow from the logs, and placed thereon their fire.

I have often regretted that I did not see them
light this pile. My own opinion is, they did
not use the fire from their Council House; be
cause I think they would have considered that

as common^ and as this was intended to be a ho-

ly service, they, no doubt, for this purpose,

struck fire from a flint, this being deemed sacred.

It was a clear, beautiful morning, and just as

the first rays of the sun were seen in the tops

of the towering forest, and its reffections from

the snowy surface, the Indians simultaneously

formed a semicircle enclosing the cross, each
flank resting on the aforesaid pile of logs.

Good Hunter who officiated as High Priest,

now appeared, and approached the cross; array-

ed in h[spontijical'irohes,h.e looked quite respect-

able.

The Indians being all assembled— I say Indi-

ans, (for there was not a Squaio present during

all this ceremony—I saw two or three pass out-

side of the semi-circle, but they movcd^as if de-

sirous of being unobserved,) at a private signal

given by the High Priest, two young chiefs

sprang up the cross, and each taking off one of

the victims, brought it down, and presented it on
his arms to the High Priest, who receiving it^

with great reverence, in like manner advanced
to the fire, and with a very grave and solemn

air, laid it thereon—and this he did v/ith the oth

er—but to which, whether male or female, ha
gave the preference, I did not learn. This done,

he retired to the cross.

In a devout manner, he now commenced an

oration. The tone of his voice was audible and
soniev/hat'chauntijig. At every pause in his dis-

course, he took from a white cloth he held in

his left hand, a portion of dried, odoriferous

herbs, which he threw on the fire; this was in-

tended as incense. In the meanwhile his audi-

tory, their eyes on the ground, with grave as-

pect, and in solemn silence, stood motionless,

listening attentively, to every word he uttered.

Thus he proceeded until the victims were en-

tirely consumed, and the incense exhausted,

when he concluded his service; their oblation

now made, and the wrath of the Great Spirit, as

they believed, appeared, they again assembled

in the Council House, for the purpose of perform-

ing a part in their festival, different from any I

yet had witnessed. Each Indian as he entered,

seated himself on the floor, thus forming a large

circle; when one of the old chiefs rose, and

with that native dignity which some Indians.
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possb-ss in a great degree, recounted his exploits

as a Warrior; told Ln how many lights he had

been the victor; the number of scalps he had

taken from his enemies; and what, at the head

of his braves, he yet intended to do at the 'Rocky

Mountains.;' accompanying his narration with

energy, warmth, and strong gesticulation; when

he ended, he received the unanimous applause

of the assembled tribe.

This meed of praise was awarded to the chief

by 'three times three,' articulations, which

were properly neither nasal, oral, nor guttural,

but rather abdominal. Indeed I am as unable to

describe this kind of utterance, as I am, the step

in the dance.

I have seen some whites attempt to imitate the

step, and heard them affect the groan or grunt,

but it was a mere aping thereof. Thus many
others in the circle, old and young, rose in or-

der, and proforma, delivered themselves of a

speech. Among those was Good Hunter.; but

he

"Had laid his robes away,

His mitre and his vest."

His remarks were not filled with such bombast

as some others; but brief, modest, and appropri-

ate: in fine, they were such as became a Priest

of one ofthe lost Ten Tribes of Israel!

After all had spoken who wished to speak,

the floor was .cleared, and the dance renewed,

in which Indian and squaw united, with,their

wonted hilarity and zeal.

Just as'this 'dance ended, an 'Indian boy ran

to me, and |with fear strongly depicted in his

ceuntenance, caught me by the arm, and drew

me to the door, pointing with his other hand

towards something he wished me to observe.

I looked in that direction, and saw the appear-

ance of an Indian running at full speed to the

Council House ; in an instant he wasin the house,

and literally in the fire, which he took in his

hands, and threw iire'coals and hot ashes in va-

rious directions, through the house, and appa-

rently all over himself! At his entrance, the

young Indians, much alarmed, had all fled to

the further end of the house, where they remain-

ed crowded, in great dread oi \.\\\a personification

of the Evil Spirit! After diverting himself

with the tire a few moments, at the expense of

the young ones, to their no small joy he disap-

peared. This was an Indian disguised with an

hideousTfalse face, having horns on his head, and

his hands and feet protected from the effects of

the fire. And though not a professed 'Fire King,'

he certainly performed his part to admiration.

During the continuance of this festival, the

hospitality of the 8enecas was unbounded. In

the Council House, and at the residence of Tall

Chief, were a^ number of large fat bucks, and

fat hogs hanging up, and neatly dressed. Bread

also, of both cum and wheat in great abun-

dance.

Large kettles of soup ready prepared, in which

maple sugar, profusely added, made a promi-

nent ingredient, thus forming a very agreeable

saccharine coalescence. And what contributed

still more to heighten the zest—it was all im-

pune (Scot free.)

All were invited, and all were made welcome;
indeed, a refusal to partake of their bounty, was
<ieemed disrespectful, if not unfriendly.

This afternoon, (Feb. 2d,) I left them enjoy-

ing themselves to the fullest extent: and so far

as I could perceive, their pleasure was without

alloy. They weve eating and drinking: but on

this occasion, no ardent spirits were permitted

—

dancing and rejoicing—caring not, and, proba-

bly, thinking not of to-morrow.

As';! rode from the Council House, I could

not but ejaculate with Pope :

"Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored mind.

Sees God in clouds, or hears Him in the wind;

His soul proud science never taught to stray,

Far as the solar walk or milky way;

Yet simple nature to his hope has given.

Behind the cloud-topt hill an huinbler heaven.

Some safer world in depth of woods embrace'd

Some happier island in the wat'ry waste.*******
And thinks, admitted to that equal sky,

Hia faithful dog; shall bear him company."

A Court Scene in Georgia.
A friend of mine has recently returned from

an excursion into the circuit of this State

He tells me that, while in the county of ,

he strayed into the Court house, and was pres-

ent at an arraigment of a man by the name of

Henry Day, who was charged with attempting

to kill his wife. Day was a pale little man,
and the wife was a perfect behemoth. The in-

dictment being read, the prisoner was asked to

say whether he was "guilty or not guilty." He
answered: "there's a mighty chance of law-

yer's lies in the papers, but some part is true. I

did strike the old lady, but she fit me powerful-

ly first. She can swear equal to little or any
thing, and her kicks are awful. I reckon what
you say about the devil a moving me is pretty

tolerably correct, seeing as how she moved me.

I've told you all I knov/ about the circumstan-

ces, mister. I gi"n 'Squire Jones there a fiva

dollar bill, and I allow he'll take it out for me."
'Squire Jones then rose and said that he had a

point of law to raise in this case which he

thought conclusive. It was an established rule

of law that man and wife were but one; and he
should like to know if a man could be punish-

ed tor whipping himself; he should be glad to

hear what the "^solicitor general had to say to

that. The solicitor general answered that he
thought that his brother Jones had carried tha

maxim a little too far ; men had often been pun-

ished tor beating their wives. If a man wera
to kill his wife, it would not be suicide.

Here 'Squire Jones interposed, and defied the

solicitor general to produce any authority to

that effect. The solicitor general looked at

"Green and Lumpkin's Georgia Justice" for

some minutes, and then observed that he could

not find the authorities just then, but he was
sure he had seen the principle somewhere, and
he called on the judge to sustain him. In the

enthusiasm of counsel on the point, they forgot

to offer any evidence as to the guilt or inno-

cence of Day in the premises. The Judge, like-

wise oblivious of the fact, proceeded to charge

the jury. He told them that man and wife were
one. He remarked, that, in either event, the

man was legally bound to suffer; and therefore,

come as they would. Day was undoubtedly guil-

ty. He would not decide whether if a man kill

his wife it was murder or suicide. He was not

prepared to express an opinion on that point, it

was a very delicate one, and he had no idea of

committing himself. (Some one here observed

that he was mighty fond of committing others.)

He then called up ttie bailiff, a tremendous look-
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ing cracker, wearinj a broad brimmed hat, with

crape. (I never saw a man south of latitude

thirij'-three that did not wear a wiiite hat with

crape) and proceeded to admonish him that the

jury were very much m the liabit of coming
in drunk with theii verdict, and that, if it hap-

pened ill this case,he would discharge the prison-

er and put the punishment upon him.

Tha bailiff gave a significant glance at the

Judge, and replied that other people besides

the jury came into court drunk, when some peo-

ple were drunk themselves! The jury then re-

tired, and so did my friend; the next day he re-

turued and found matters in statu qvo, except
that Day and his wife bad made up, and were
discussing the merits of a cold fowl and a quart

of beer, and now and then interchanging kiss-

es, despite the frowns and becks of the officers.

The Judge, clerk and sheriff had been up all

night, and looked wolfish; and the bailiff was
seated on his white hat at the door of Ihe jury

room, and this indicated that he swallowed the

concentrated venom of a thousand wild- cats.

—

The most awlul curses, oaths and sounds pre-

ceedrd from the jury room; some were roaring

like lions, some crying like children, mewing
like cats, neighing like horses, &c.
At last a short consultation was held at the

jury room, between the toreman and the bailiff',

whereupon the latter, putting his hat one sided

on his head, came into the court room, and ad-

dressed the Judgo thus: "Mister, Tom Jakes
says the. jury can't agree about this man, and it

you keep him (that is Tom Jakes,) without grog
any more, lie'll whip you on sight." Thejudge
appealed to the bar if this was not a contempt
of court; and "Green and Lumpkin's Georgia
Justice" haviug been consulted, it was finally

decided that, as it was a threat addressed to the

Judge as a private individual, and to "whip iiim

on sight," and not on the bench, it was not, un-

der the free and enlightened and democratic
principles of Georgia Legislation, a contempt of

court. This being settled, the judge directed

the bailiff to say to Tom Jakes, the foreman,
the jury should agree if they staid therethrough
eternity." The bailiff retired and so did my
friend—but he gives it as his opinion, from the

frame of mind in which he left all parties, .he

jury and bailiff are there still.

The Flower Garden for January.
BY T. WINTER, OF CINCINNATI.

In this department, there will be but little to

do this month. Should the weather be open,

remove roses and ornamental shrubs, at the same
time watch them well to prevent the frost from
injuring their roots. It would be advisable to

plant no more bulbs in the open ground this sea-

son, as the probability is the roots would rot,

instead of striking root. Protect your beds of

bulbous roots from heavy rains and severe frosts,

and your flowers will be the finer in their bloom
the coming season. Manure may be strewed
over your beds and borders, and in mild weath
er turn them ovor to mellow the soil. Dahlias,

the last of this month, should be examined,
and if mouldy, dried in the sun and re-packed.
The Parlor.—If attention be paid to your

Camellias at this season , by watering and syrin-

ging occasionally, it will be a great benefit, and
make their buds swell better, and your plants

more vigorous. Exotic plants should be water-
ed with caution, their pots kept clear of decayed
leaves, otherwise your plants will get sickly,

languish and die. Chrysanthemums should be

cut down, if not done last month, and placed
out of the way, their stems being of no orna-
ment after flowering. Hyacinths, Tulips, and
Crocuses, may still he potted the early part of
this month to tiovver in the house. Hyacinths,
in glassos, must be guarded against frost, and
kept in the sun during the day. This depart-
ment being mostly attended to by ladies, the
pleasure derived by them will naturally be
some inducement to pay strict attention to "their

flowers. I would caution them against leaving
their glasses in the window on a mild evening,
for frequently this month the weather will
change twenty or thirty degrees in one night,
breaking the glasses and disturb their equanim-
ity, and mar the pleasure anticipated— creating
a distaste for flowers, all of which may be avoid-
ed with a little trouble.

—

Enquirer.

A Court Martial in 1812.

The following is a literal copy of the original

report of a Couit Martial, held at Buchanan's

Blockhouse, in Darke county, Ohio, soon after

the commencement of the last war.

"Buchanan's Block: HOUSE, July 8, 1812.
A Court martial ware held agreeabel to gen-

aral orders and proceded to the tryell of W

—

M— a privet of Capt. B—s companey who
stands charged as folovvs.

1st. For offering to fight a dewel with one
or m.ore of the men.

2iid. For profene swaring and blaspheming.
3rd. For cocking his gun, and thretning to

shute his fellow soldiers.

4th. For destroying some of the camp equip-
age.

5th. For disabedience of orders,

wnen the folowing wltnisses was examened
and declare on oth as folows.

B— S— states that the prisner ofered to take
the musill of Mr. Shofes gun in his mouth and
to put the musill of his oan gun in Mr, Shofea
mcuth and fyer and that he did in the most aw-
ful! manner swere and blasspheme and swere
that hee would sheut the first that would offer

to take him or too come neer him and that hee
allso bid defyence to all millitarey athority and
would not submit to any comand of the oficers

the prisentto the 5th charg held giltey.

J— M— states that the prisner ofered to fight

Mr, Shofe rt'ith their guns and tuk up his gun
and swore that hee would sheut him if hee
would come neer him and further agrees with
the foorgowing witness.

George Shofe states that the prisner tuke said
Shofes gun and thretued to sut one of men for

betting the droum and afterwards threw the gun
on the ground the gun was taken up and found
loded and further the witness agrees with the
foorgowing witnesses.

N— A— states that the sed prisner when or-
dered undr gard went up on the left of the
Blockhouse and got his gun, and after Mr.
Shofe tukc the gun from him and handed hir to
sed A— he found the gun loded with pouder an
cocked and furthr the witness agrees with the
faorgowing witnesses.

J— B— forthermore saeth that the prisner
sade hee wood load his gun and Mr. Shofe shold
lode his and step five steps and fire nothing more
diferent from the foorgowing witness saeth.

G— J— saeth that on the day following that
the prisner sade hee disregarded all officers and
law.

J— H— states that sed prisner after the garti
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were ordered to confinement ran upon the left

:ind got his gun and the sed H— saw him load

hir with pouder and apcrd to be prepairing to

lode hir with ball and iurtherer the witnesses

sayeth not.

the cort after hering the witnesses and duly

daliberating on the lestemoney unanemously
j)ronounce him gilty and centace the piisner to

be lind in ihe sum of twenty five dollars and

be confined for the tarm oif twenty days and

put on titegefor the same tarm and put on half

rations for the last ten days.

President Capt G— B

—

Members Capl W— V

—

Lieut. J— C— G—
Judg advocat Ensign D— S—
The Commandant cf the detachment feels an

impres.-ion on iiis mind thai tlie honorable board

liave acted consistent wiih their duty in every

respect and he feels for the ])iisner now coiiv'ic-

ted of the crime herein stated ami after cons'd-

ering tiie foorgowing sentence remits one halt

of the fine inflicted the other parte of the sen-

tence he concures in and hopes it will be a cau-

tion to the prisner and that he will not treaic his

superiors with contempt or and impunity and at

the expiration of his confinement he wil returne

to his duty as a faithfuU soldier, ordering that

the foregoing be read on public parade.

J— H—
July 18th 1812 Lieut Col Com.

[Dayton Journal.

Old Times in New Orleans.

A friend has politely furnished us with a ven-

erable file of the New Orleans Gazette, bearing

date of the year 1807. We clip the following

curious and intcrestng extract.

Here is an advertisement dated July 23d, 1807

that will create a smile among steamboat cap-

tains:

"For Louisville, Kentucky,THE Horse Boat,

John Brookhart, master. She is completelyfitted

for the voyage. For freight of a few tons only

(having the greater part of her cargo engaged)

apply to the master on boaid, or to

Sanderson & White.

AVe are told, by a gentleman who remembers
the circumstance well, that the said horse boat

used up between a dozen and twenty horses on
the tread wheel, before she arrived at Natchez.

He never heard of her arrival at Louisville, and
is under the impression that the trip was aba

doned somewhere in the vicinity of Natchez.

-

SI. Louis Reveille.

the lots of that street. When Pearl street

was opened some fifteen years ago, and the

building extending from the corner to Delling-

er's laie store, was putting up, in digging the

foundations, a number of pannels of posts and

rail fence, the relics of those days, and which

had been covered up for probably thirty years,

were found and dug up, absolutely sound.

—

Causeways of logs, generally a foot in diameter,

were laid in various parts of Main street, and it

was but a few years since, in re-grading Main

from Eighth to Ninth streets, that a causeway of

such logs were taken up, sound, but water satu-

rated,which extended from near Eighth street, to

aspot above Jonathan Pancoasl's dwelling, pro-

bably 120 feet in distance.

A licaf from old Records.

Aug. 1, 1803—Associate Judges for the coun-

tv of Hamilt(m, met agreeable to law.

Present, Michael Jones,

James Silver,

Luke Foster, Esqs., Judges.

The following certificates for wolves killed

were presented, and allowed :

I. Dexter, for 1 wolf under 6 months of age, 1,00

Matthew Coy, 3 wolves, over do 2,00 do 6,00

Jno Vincent,
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nursing the sick, and providiug such comforts

for them as his influence and solicitation could

procure.

Plaix, Wood County, 0. Sept. 5th, 1839.

John Frazer, Esq. :

—

I beg leave to trouble you once more

with my pension business. If it should be the

last time,there would bo nothing unexpected, I

ought to look for the appointed time daily, yet

Ho whonumbereth the days of man, may con-

tinue mine a little longer. I think I can sub-

mit all to his infinitely wise disposal.

I was able to attend the celebration ot the 4th

of July, 1839,and state some facts that have not

been related in any history of the^revolution.

—

In the spring '76, forepart of April, Patterson's

regiment was ordered by Washington, then at

New York, to take shipping at Albany, and to

proceed, with all possible despatch, for Quebec

by Lake George and Lake Champlain. We ar-

rived at Morrell the fore part of May. We soon

had information, that a small fort at the Cedar

Rapids wasinvested by^the Indians, and a small

British force—four companies were immedi-

ately ordered for their relief, commanded by

Major H. Sherburn. The next morning another

company of volunteers was ordered, to which I

was attached. Sherburn had to cross the out-

let of Bacon Lake, had one boat and one canoe.

Some time in the forepart of the day,they were

attacked by the [ndians, and by Foster, a Cap-

tain with about twenty British soldiers. At the

first onset, Sherburn drove them; we were then

in hearing, but could not reach them. Foster

beat a parley, the firing ceased, and he informed

Sherburn, that Major Butterfield had surrender

ed the Fort the evening before; and it would on-

ly be a useless waste of lives to contend longer.

Sherburn saw that there was no possibility of

retreating, and to save his men from a general

massacre, surrendered to Foster. Two days af-

ter, Arnold, afterwards the traitor, joined our

company, with about six hundred men, and

boats sufficient to take us all across the Bacon,

and two or three pieces of small cannon. The

evening after Arnold joined us, just at dark, the

Indians fired on our out posts, or sentinels, and

made their retreat as fast as they could. We
started early in the morning, with men enough

only in the boats to man them, and the rest of

the men on foot, as fast as the boats could as-

cend the stream, for the current was pretty

strong. We entered the Bacon, sun about two

hours high—orders were for every man to pre-

pare for action,and embark on board the boats;

Arnold led the van, in a bark canoe, rowed by

five Frenchmen. When about half way across

the stream, steering to a certain point of the

woods, Foster commenced a fire with two small

field pieces, and, although we were in c.\o

der, and broadside to his fire, some shot went

over us,and some fell short,but none took effect.

As we drew near the point of landing, the Indi-

ans-gave a tremendous yell,and fired—we were

too far off; their balls skipped on the water and

some of them rattled on the sides of our boats.

We sustained no damage. It being near night

Arnold thought it best to return, and make our

attack in the morning. We set to work to fix

our small guns in the bows of our boats. But

about midnight, Foster came over in a canoe,

with Mnjor Sherburn and Captain M'Kinstrey,

who had been wounded in the thigh, during the

action. A cartel was entered into, and the pri-

soners were returned, and hostages on parole.

—

We then returned to St. Johns,and to Chamblee

where we, in five days, saw the red coats; were

ordered to retreat as fast as we could to St.

Johns; many of us were very feeble by reason

of the small-pox but we madegood our retreat

from one port to another, until we reached Ti-

conderoga, and began about the last of June, to

build Fort Independence, opposite to the old fort

Ticonderoga. Here we tarried until November,
when orders came to march for Albany, and
from thence to join Washington; reached his

camp only two days before Christmas. The rest

has Deen recorded. This campaign, for suffer-

ing by hard fatigue, sickness and hunger, ex-

ceeded anything that happened through the

revolution.

My dear sir, excuse my intruding on your

time and patience, to read so long a scrawl,

made from the memory of an old, worn out sol-

dier. Early impressions on the mind, when
strongly made, are not easily effaced. I thought

if I filled the sheet, it might afford a little a

musement, and cost no more postage than if the

whole was blank.

Yours, most affectionately,

JOSEPH BADGER.

Spirit of Seventy-six.

The following anecdote is extracted from the

"Memoirs of Marshal Count de Rochambeau,',

who, it will be recollected, was the Command,
er of the French army whicli was sent to our

aid in the war of the revolution.

I shall here venture to interrupt the regular
narrative, says this writer, to relate an anec-
dote fitting to exemplify the character of the

good republicans of Connecticut. In goin^ to

this conference the carriage which conveyed
Admiral the Chevalier de Ternay and myself,
broke down. / sent Fersen, my first aid-de-

camp, in search of a wheelwn'|0-ht, who resided
at the distance of a mile from the place where
the accident happened. Forsen returned to in-

form me that he had found a man sick of the

quartan fever, who had answered that his hat

lull of guineas would not tempt him to work in

the night. I requested the admiral to go with
me that wc might intrcat him together. We tokl
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him that General Wasliington waa to arrive that

evening at Hartford, tor '.lie purpose of conferring

with U3 the next day, and that the object would
be defeated, unless he mended our vehicle . "I

believe you," said he, "1 have read in the news-

paper that Washington is to be there this even-

ing to confer with you. I see this is a public

matter: your carriage shall be ready at six in the

morning." And so it was. On our return

from the conference, at Hartford, one of our

wheels gave way, nearly at the same spot, and
at the same hour; and we were obliged to have
recourse to our old friend. "What," said he,

"do you want me to work again in the night?"

*'Aias! yeS;" was my reply. "•Admiral Rodney
is arrived and has tripled the enemy's naval fore

and we must get back with all speed to Rhode
Island, in order to be ready for his attacks."

•But," said the wheelwright, "what are you

going to do with your six ships against twenty
Enghsh ships." "It will be a fine day for us, if

they attempt to destroy us at our anchorage."
•'Come," said he, "you are clever fellows; you
shall have your carriage at five o'clock in the

morning; but before I begin to work, tell mc,

if there is no harm in the question, are you

pleased with Washington,and is he so with ye."

We assured him that this was the case. His

patriotic feelings were gratified, and he was a-

gain as good as his word. Such was the public

spirit that animated, not only this worthy me-
chanic, but almost all the inhabitants of the in-

terior, and particularly the freeholders of Con-

necticut.

his father was of in France. "My father," an-
swered Lauzun, "does nothing: but I have an
uncle who is a farrier;" alluding to one of the

significations of the word Marechal in his own
language.* "Very well," said the American,
shaking him cordially and lustily by the hand,
" that is a very good trade."

* In French, the word Marechal means either

a marshal or a farrier. Biron, the uncle of Lau-
zun was a marshal of France.

When the British took possession of Philadel-

phia, one of the soldiers rudely entered a house,

and, in highly insulting language, ordered rooms

to be prepared for his reception, by a certain

hour, at which time he said he would return.

The master of the mansion was absent with the

American army. His wife, a timid woman, sent

for her neighbor, a lady of great spirit and de-

termination, whose husband was also on milita-

ry duty, in the English army. While these fe-

males were engaged in consultation, the intru-

der entered the door, and the neigbor immed

The Duke de Rochambeau relates another an-

ecdote which is worth transcribing: At the pe-

riod of the march of the French troops from
Cranston, says he, there happened between me,
and an American captain of militia, whose hab-

itation I occupied as quarters, an aff'air pleas-

antly characteristic of republican freedom. He
came to ask from me, before the departure of

the troops, a sum of fifteen thousand francs,

(three thousand dollars) for wood which the

brigade of Soissonnoishad burnt on his proper-

ty. I found the demand exorbitant,and referred

him to the Commissary Villemanzy, who was
charged with the settlement of all accounts for

articles consumed by the army throughout the

camp. At the moment of beginning the marcii

the next day, when the roll had been beatei),

and the troops were under arms, a man approach-

ed me with a very complaisant air, and told me
he was not ignorant of the services which 1 had
rendered his country, tnat he respected me great-

ly, but that he was obliged to perform his duty.

He then served me with a paper and atterwards

laid his hand gently upon my shoulder, telling

me at the same time that 1 was his prisoner.

"Well, sir," said 1, laughing, "lake me away if

you can." "Not so, your excellency ,"answered

the sheriff: "but I beg of you, now having done

mv duty to let vie depart unmolested." I sent

the commissary Villemanzy to the house of the

American captain, and helound him in a crowd

of his countrymen, who were all upbraiding him

in the sharpest terms for his proceeding. The
commissnry agreed with him to submit the mat-

ter to arbitration, and the result was that the

ately presented a pistol which she drew from her i Captain had to pay the costs.and to content him-

pocket. "Begone!" said slie, "how dare you gelf vvith two thousand, instead of fifteen thou-

insuit unprotected females'? If you advance an . sand francs.

inch I will shoot you." The heroine of this lit-
1 In the conclusion of this interesting account

tie incident still lives to relate it. "The pistol,"
[

of the operations of the French army, the Duke
she concludes, "was given tome by General I adverts to his personal reception and treatment.

Mifflin when he marched outof the city, but I

had never ventured to load it. I did not tell this

however, to the soldier, who precipitately left

the room."
The husband of this lady was killed during the

war, and she receives his half-pay from the En-

glish government. She is in the 87th year of

lier age, and is obliged to transmit annually,

a certificate to England, that she is living and

unmarried. Latterly the oii lady adds to this

latter notification, that she lives m hopes.

"The Duke de Lauzun Biron," says the me-

moir above quoted, "who took the command of

these barracks (at Hartford.in Connecticut) ren-

dered himself, by the urbanity of his manners,

highly agreeable to the Americans, and succee-

ded perfectly in whatever business he hud to

and relates an anecdote v^hich is not a little sin-

gular. I have not mentioned, says he, the mul-

titude of addresses from all the towns and gen-

eral assemblies of the States of America, pre-

sented tome, containing uniformly the warmest

acknowledgement of their obligations to France.

I will cite but one of these addresses. A depu-

tation from the Quakers of Philadelphia waited

on me, in all the simplicity of their costume.

•'General," said the oldest of them, "it is not on

account of thy military qualities tiiat we make
thee this visit, these we hold in little esteem:

but thou art the friend of mankind, and thy ar-

my conducts itself wiih the utmost order and

discipline.
"' ''

'
y---^---J ..-.~. i-,^

It is this which induces us to tender

thee our respects."

After the war was over the duke embarked,

with the universal benediction of the thirteen

transact either with old Governor Trumbull, or
[ States. He states the remarkable fact, that such

the members of the legislature. A little an- 1 ^.as the discipline of the army , not a quarrel or

ecdote will serve to illustrate the Duke's aptitude a blow between a French and an American sol-

for social intercourse of every kind. An hones'.
, ^jpr occurred during a course of three cam-

American of the village asked him what trade paigns.
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The Equatorial Telescope.

This long looked for instrument arrived safe-

ly by the Yorktown last week, and is now in the

hands of its owners, the Cincinnati Astro-

nomical Society. There are incidents connec-

ted with the receipt of the Telescope, which

Btrikingiy demonstrate the absurdity of popular

clamor. Captain Halderman had taken it on

board at New Orleans, on his [)ievious trip and

advanced payment of the bill of charges upon its

passage from Europe, and finding by the time he

reached the mouth of Cumberland, that the

Ohio river would not let hiin up, he left his

freightj the Telescope included, at SmithlamI,

and returned to New Orleans. For so doing lie

incurred great censure from certain individuals,

I think undeservedly. Was it worth while for the

sake of getting it up a week earlier or later to

jeopardize such an article in careless and irre-

sponsible hands? Besides, had it then been

brought up, it would have unquestionably been

involved in the destiuction by firo of the Cincin-

nati college in whose upper stories it was de-

signed to be deposited.

What makes the injustice more glaring, the

public are indebted to the liberality of Captain

Halderman, and Messrs. Kellogg and Kennett,

the owners of the Yorktown, that the forty box-

es in which this instrument and its appendages,

were packed, came freight fire.

Modei'u Warehouses.
Such are the improvements of late years in

the construction of modern buildings, not

dwellings merely, but warehouses, that tho-

rough examination of the premises is often ne-

cessary to comprehend the prodigious differ-

ence which exists in favor of some of our re-

cent business erections, over their predecessors

in the same line. In my lately published sta-

tistics of the Fourth ward, allusion was made

to the warehouses put up in 1844, in the neigh-

borhood of Walnut and Second streets. I had

neither time nor space to say more in that ar-

ticle, and I now avail myself of an interval of

leisure to supply, from notes taken on the spot,

a statement of one of these bui idings as a sam-

ple of the rest. I refer to the new Iron and

Noil warehouse, owned and occupied by Wm.
C. Stewart & Co., on Second, between Main

and Walnut streets.

The warehouse fronts on Second street, 46

feet 8 inches, by a depth of 114 feet 8 inches.

The stone walls of the basement are 33 inches

in thickness, which are succeeded by brick

walls—First story, five; second story, four;

and third story, three courses thick. Ih the

basement, are eighteen stone pillars, 24 by 66

inches each, which sustain two oak girders,

14 by 16 inches square, the entire length of th«

building; on these rest the ends of the joints,

also of oak, most of which are 13 feet, nons

more than 16 feet long; and are 16 inches deep,

by 2i inches wide, atid hardly six inches apart.

The girders aie secured together in a novel

manner, which I cannot undertake to describe,

but which it will be evident to those who exam-

ine them, cannot under any degree of strain

or pressure, be moved laterally, while four-

teen anchors in each story, serve to connect

walls, joists and girders together in such a man-

ner that the walls can never become pressed

out. On the upper stories, the stone pillars ar»

ioilowed up by oaken uprights 14 by 16 inchet

square, eighteen of which serve on each floor

as supports to the girders above, the girders

being throughout the whole building, also 14

by 16 inches square. The cellar and ground

floors are of 1 4 inch oak plank, and the last de-

scends ten inches in its entire length to facili-

tate the taking out iron in front, when neces-

sary. The basement story is 8 feet in the clear,

the ujiper stories, respectively, 14i, Hi, 104,

and 9i feet. The jambs, sills, and lintels of

the doorp, with the window lintels, are of cast

iron. There are six doors in front, two at the

side, and ont at the rear; the first named, six

feet wide, and the others, which are receiving

doors, arenine feet square in widih and height,

exclusive of transom-lights above. Through

the last three, loaded drays might be driven

with ease. The warehouse is lighted with

windows front and rear; the sashes being

filled with 12. by 18 crown glass. The roof is

of No. 26 sheet iron, coated inside with one, and

outside with two coats oil paint, to which a

third will be added in the spring. The gutters

are made entirely of copper. 350,000 brick, and

8,700 square feet of stone, are actually built

into the walls.

On the ground floor are two counting rooms,

the front 22 by 14 and the rear 17 by 14 feet; a

space at the side of this last being taken off for

fire proof safe which. is built up from the cellar

and is 8 feet high on thegroundfloor, and occu-

pies a space 6i by 3i feet, the walls being 3D

inches thick and lined with half inch boiler

iron. Space has been left between the boiler

iron and walls for a flue to carry off the heated

air in case of firo, The doors are double platea

of iron and being fastened with Shawk's patent

locks, defy alike fraud and force. The entire

materials of the building are of American pro-

duct and manufacture, fthe lumber and glas*

being from Ohio and Western Pennsylvania

and the residue are our city manufacture.

Why such a degree of strength should be

thns imparted to this building may be compre-

hended in the fact that there is now actually on

the second floor four hundred tons of nniln.
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rivets, sad irons kc. and more than one thous-

and tons of bar, hoop, sheet and boiler iron, on

the lower floor, while it is possible they may be

required to bear double these weights.

The adjacent leather warehouse of J. W. &
W. W. Cooper is built in a proportionally sub-

sta"ntial manner and enlarges the entire front

to 78 feet.

The building has been examined by persons

from New Orleans, Philadelphia and New York,

who all concur in opinion, as may be intered

from these statistics, that it has not its equal in

the United Slates for convenience of arrange-

ment, solidity of construction and adaptedness

to the purpose for which it was built. In point

of space, merely, some of the large Cotton

warehouses in New Orleans doubtless surpass

it, while they are interior in every other res-

pect , but it has no superior for size in any other

city of the U. States. There are two Warehouses

in Pittsburg near the Monongahela bridge,

which may bfl said to approach it. These are

fine buildings of 30 feet front by 160 ft. deep, and

of course arc more than 10 per cent, less in

square feet than Messrs Stewart & Co's, to say

nothing of the greater importance of tront to

depth in business buildings.

CORRESPONDENCE.
An Apology for Free Trade in Money.

BY W. SMEAD, BANKER.

Money is undoubtedly an article ofcommerce

and as in every other commodity, its market^

price varies with the circumstances of plenty

and scarcity, supply and demand. Nothing

fluctuates more than the interest of money. It

is affected by a multitude of causes, commercial

,

political, and local. In 1837, the best commer-

cial paper in the city of New York, was sold at

a discount of 3 per cent, per month ; and in 1844

the notes of the same indviduals were cashed at

1^ percent, per annum. Interest as fixed by law

has differed from age to age. In the dark ages

of ignorance and superstition, the smallest coni-

pensation taken for the use of money was con-

sidered a deadly sin, and the law prohibited all

interest under the severest penalties. Under

the Romans, in the time of Justinian, the legal

rate was 4, 6, 8, and 12 per cent., according to

circumstances. In France it has varied from 2
to 10 per cent. It was ten pei cent, in England

in the time of Henry VII, and has since been

reduced to five.

In the United States, the legal rate varies from

5 to 8 per cent., and in some of the Slates 10,

and in others 12 per cent, may be recovered.

It thus appears that legislators have never

been able to agree upon any uniform rate of in-

terest, and their laws will uniformly be evaded

as often as the market rate for money happens to

be higher than the legal rate. The laws

trade founded, as they are, on the law of natures

are paramount to legal enactments, and must be

obeyed.

A great demand for money, and a limited

supply concurring with unsettled credit, and a

general feeling of mistrust will raise the price

of money to the highest point. A great supply

and small demand vvith settled credit and firm

confidence will sink it to the lowest, and it will

vary between these extremes according to the

relative proportion of these elements of price.

In all times the price will vary, according to

the nature of the security, the amount, and the

period of payment. Insurers charge from J to

6 per cent, or more according to the risk. In

lending money, on the same principle, as some

persons are extra-hazardous, they should pay ex-

tra for the risk. Laws limiting the rate of inter-

est,must proceed on the absurd supposition,that

money is always equally abundant, the supply
'

always relatively the same, all men equally ho-

neit, punctual, and responsible, and that a small

sum borrowed for a single week on personal se-

curity, should command no higher rate than a

large amount for a term of years on bond and

mortgage security. The law has one arbitrary

standard for all cases however different. Many

fruitless attempts were made in former times, by

laws, to regulate the prices of various article

of necessity . Since no laws fixing the price of

money can .be adapted to all circumstances,

why not leave it, like all other commodities, to

find its level of value? Why not let it tegulate

itself by free competition? Why leave every

other article of commerce to the operation of

free trade, and single out this alone for prohib-

itory enactments. All that the law can do, with

either reason or justice is to fix the interest, in

cases where no specified rate has been stipula-

ted. Why should not men ba left as free to

bargain for the use of money as for any other

article. Such laws it is pretended, protect the

poor and needy against extortion, and secure

the weak and credulous against imposition, pre-

vent excessive interest, restrain prodigality , &c.

Now in fact, the law actually aggravates^ the

very evils it pretends to mitigate.

It gives to wealth a monopoly in,borrowing,

over skill and industry, for the lender is confined

to the legal rate and prevented from accepting

such additional interest as would compensate the

risk of lending to a man of small mean?. It forces

the poor man to sacrifice his property , & enables

the rich to buy it. In preventing a man from pay-

ing 10 per cent, it forces him to lose 50. Under

pretence of making money cheaper to him, it

makes it dearer; and instead of protecting, it

crushes him.

The law interferes with the only contract in I
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which a man is not liable to imposition. You

may cheat him in almost any thing else, but he

always comprehends clearly what he is about

in borrowing money. The law allows a man to

sell every thing but money for the best price

he can get. It leaves him at liberty to buy or

sell at the most extravagant prices, to make

foolish and ruinous bargains, to contract debts

with iio means of payment; to iacrifice his

property, squander his money, and indulge in

every species of extravagance and dissipation
;

in a word, it throws open all the wide avenues

of ruin, but carefully closes one of its by-paths.

Besides, usury laws are shockingly immoral

in their tendency, for they encourage a man to

break his contract, reward him for ingratitude,

bribe him to be a villain, and hire him to crush

the hand held out to help him.

In the present enlightened age, when every

man whose mind is elevated by education, above

the level of vulgar prejudices, admits that mon-

ey is a legitimate article of commerce, and that

like other commodities, it is always worth what

it will sell for, the origin of the prejudice and

prohibitory laws against the traffic in it, be-

comes a subjecitdf curious inquiry.

Money lending has never been a popular em-

ployment. The only way to bring it into fa-

vor would be, to lend unhesitatingly to all and

require payment from none. At the time the

money is borrowed, the lender is a friend and

benefactor; when payment is enforced, he is

an unfeeling oppressor. Refuse a man a loan or

force him to pay, and he is apt to complain.

—

Novelists, poets, and dramatists, have fostered

the prejudice by endeavoring to enlist sympa-

thy in favor of the unfortunate borrower at the

expense of the prosperous lender. Despotic

princes, during the middle ages, who were al-

ways needy, and always borrowing money to

carry on their wars, conceived that by proscri-

bing all interest, they would obtain the use of

what money they wanted free of cost. Accor-

dingly, the taking of interest was denounced,

and the church prohibited all interest as a mor-

tal sin, and thundered its anathemas against all

who dared to receive ihe smallest compensation

lor the use of money.

They were shutout from holy 'communion,

rendered incapable of making a will, or of re-

ceiving a legacy, and even denied the right of

Christian burial . The sole ground of this pro-

hibition was, that Moses had commanded the

Jews to take no interest from their brethren, and

that Aristotle had discovered no organs of re-

production in coin, and that money therefore

ought not to beget money. Tiie philosopher

forgot that money would buy houses, and that

these would beget money. Armed with this

double ouihority, the church boldly proclaimed

the taking of interest to be contrary to the di-

vine law, natural and revealed; and that it

should consequently be regarded with holy hor-

ror by every good christian. Now the Mosaic

precept waa clearly a political, not a moral pre-

cept; for although it prohibited the Jews from

taking interest from their brethren, it expressly

permitted them to take it from others.

During the ages of political thraldom, war

was the only honorable pursuit ; commerce lan-

guished, all lucrative employments were regar-

ded with contempt, as unlit for a christian ; and

trade was mostly in the hands of the Jews.

—

When liberty and commerce revived, interest

was restored. Up to this time, tho term usury

had been used to signify any rate of interest,

great or small. When usury was legalized, it

was thought best to give it a new name, and

hence it is now called "interest." The preju-

dices against free trade in money are rapidly

wearing away, and are chiefly confined in tha

present day to the uneducated in the lower

walks of life.

It has now become a settled principle in the

science of political economy, thet all restrictions

on the interest of money have uniformly the

effect of rendering it dearer. Whenever the

market value of money is above the legal rate,

tiBUry laws with their penalties, either prevent a

man from borrowing at all, or force him to pay

an extravagant price; for, in addition to the full

value of the money, he must pay the lender for

the risk of trusting to his honor and honesty.

The English government has abolished its

usury laws, in all casfjs where money is lent on

personal security. The State of Ohio repealed

her, usury law in 1824, and several States have

followed her example.

That usury laws should ever have existed, ori-

ginating as they have, in ignorance and super-

stition, will, in the progress of knowlege, be-

come as much a matter of surprise to oui pos-

terity, as it is to us that our ancestors should

gravely make laws for the prevention of sorcery

and witchcraft.

A Parable.

BV PHAZMA.

In a solitary place, among the groves, a child

watidcred, wliiiliersoever he would.

fie believed himself alone, and wist not that

one watched him from the thickei, and 'hat the

eye of his parent was on him coniinuallj' ; nei-

ther did he mark whose hand had opened a way
for him thus far.

All things that he saw were new to him, there-

lore he feared nothing.

He cast himself down in the long grass, and

as he lay he sang until his voice of joy rang

through the woods.

When he nestled among the flowers a serpent

roso from the midst of them, and when the child

saw how its burnished coat glittered in the sun.
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hko the rainbow, he stretched forth his hand to

take it to his bosom

:

Then the voice of his parent died from the

thicket, "Beware."
And the child sprung up, and looked above

and around, to know whence the voice came;

—

but when he saw not, he presently remembered
it no more.
He watched liow a butterfly burst from its

shell, and flitted faster than he conld pursue,and
rose far above his reach.

When he gazed, and could trace its flight no
more, his father put forth his hand, and pointed

where the butterfly ascended—even into the
clouds.

But the child saw not the sign.

A fountain g:ushed forth amidst the shadows
of the trees, and its waters flowed into a deep
and quiet pool.

The child kneeled on the brink, and, looking
in, he saw his own bright face, and it smiled
upon him.
As he stooped yet nearer to meet it, a voice

once more said, "Beware."
The child started back, but he saw that a gust

ruffled the waters, and he said to himself, "It

was but the voice of the breeze,"

And when the broken sunbeams danced on
the moving waves, he laughed, and dipped his

foot that the waters might again be ruffled—
and the coolness was pleasant to him .

The voice was now louder, but he regarded
it not, as the winds boreit away.
At length he saw something glittering in the

depths of the pool, and he plunged in to reach
it.

Ashe sunk, he cried aloud for help.

Ere the waters had closed over him, his fa-

ther's hand was stretched out to save him.
And while he yet shivered with chilliness and

fear, his father said unto him

—

"Mme eye was upon thee, and thou didst not
heed: neither hast thou beheld my sign nor
hearkened to my voice. If thou hadst thought
on me, I had not been hidden."

Then the child cast himself on his father's

bosom, and said

:

"Be nigh unto me still, and mine eyes shall

wait on thee, and mine ea rs shall be open unto
thy voice for evermore."

The Battle of the Cowpens.
Friday last, the 17th inst., being the anni

versary of this battle, one of the most gallant

and successful fights, on the side of the Amer-

icans, during the whole revolutionary strugo-le,

I have inserted the best account of it, extant.

—

This, from the pen of a visitor to the battle

ground, contains many particulars, new, and of

deep interest.

"It may with truth be said, that in no battle

of the American revolution, was the contest

more unequal, or the victory more signal and
complete, than that of the Cowpens. The
British army was superior in numbers, in dis-

cipline, in arms, and in cverytliing that can
constitute an army, save tho soul and spirit

of the soldier, and the noble daring of (he of-

ficer. In infantry they were as five to four,

and in cavalry as three to one. The Amer-
ican army, under General Morgan, was a re-

treating detachment, without artillery, wiih-

•ut pjopsr arms, and v/ithou'. baggng'' "^^

provisions. In the language of a distinguish-
ed historian of that period— the earth was
their bed, the heavens their covering, and th«
rivulets which they crossed their only drink.
The battle ground of the Cowpens is in Spar*

tanburgh District, about seventeen miles north
of the Court House, and four or five miles from
the North Carolina line. The surrounding coun-
try is beautilul , and almost a perfect plain, with
a fine surrounding growth of tali pines, oak and
chestnut. On the memorable 17th of January,
1781, the entire country for miles around the
battle ground, was one un-.ouched forest. The
inhabitants of the lower part of the District, had
been in the habit of driving their cattle into
this part of the country, for the purpose of gra-

zing, and had erected pens in the neighborhood,
lor the purpose of salting and marking them.

—

Hence the origin of the name of ttie battle

ground. The field of battle, however is about
two miles distant from the Cowpens; but inas-

much as there was no nearer known place in the

neighborhood, it was called "the battle of tho
Cowpens." The night previous to the battle,

the American army had encamped themselves
upon the ground. The position was a favorable
one, and lay immediately between the head wa-
ters "Suck Creek," and a branch"Buck Creek,'
which are not more than two hundred yards a-

part. The forces under General Morgan were
drawn up about daylight, on the bridge extend-
ing from one of these springs to the other. These
branches, at that time, were well lined with
cane and small reeds. General Morgan was re-

treating inte North Carolina, and had deter-

mined to give battle on the other side of Broad
River; but General Pickens informed him that

if they crossed the river, the militia could not

be kept together. A large portion of them had
joined the army the day previous, and were un-
der no regular discipline, This determined the
commander to wait for Tarleton, whose force

had been marching all night to overtake the

American army, before tliey could get over

Broad River. The North and South Carolina

militia, under tho command of General Pickens
were posted one hundred Jind filty, or two hun-
dred yards in advance of the continental troops,

under Col. Howard. Col. Brondon's regiment
was placed on the left of the road leading from
the Union District into North Carolina, and tho
regiments of Colonels Thomas and Roebuck
on the right. They were ordered to stand the
fire of the enemy as long as possible, and then
retreat, and form again on tho right of the conti-

nental troops.

About sunrise the British army appeared in

sight, and marched within one or two hundred
yards of the American lines, and then displayed
to the right and left with a corps of cavalry on
each wing. General Pickens ordered the mili-

tia not to fire, until the enemy came within thir-

ty paces of them. They were also permitted to

shelter themselves behind trees, .which was at

least a prudent, if not a scientific mode of fight-

ing. At the celebration of the anniversary of
this battle in 1835, tho writer of these sketches
was sho%vn by several of the old soldiers, the

identical trees from behind which they fired

during, the engagement. The British, when
formed, rushed f'orward with a ehoiit and a huz-

za as if in anticipation of an easy victory. Tha
horse of Colonel Brondon was shot down under
him, and his regiment immediately fired on th«

enemy, in violation of their ordp.rs to wait until

he had app^on^rhcd within thirty paces. The
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The regiments oi' Colonels Thomas and Roebuck
noon commenced also n brisk and destructive

fire. The enemy then made a charge with fix-

ed bayonets, and the soldiers gave way. The
brunt of the battle was now bravely borne by
the regular troops, while the militia rallied in

the rear and renewed the engajrement. Three
hundred of the British troops were kilted and
wounded, and five hundred were taken prison-

ers. The remnant of Tarletnn's cavalry was
pursued by lol, VVashingion, fifteen or twenty
miles to Goudelock's, where he was informed
the British were out of his reach. This, how-
ever, was a false statement, made by Mrs. Gou-
delock, in order to save the life of her husband,
whi.m Tarleton iiad just pressed into his service

to pilot him across the Pacolet. This good ladv
supposed that if Colonel Washington overtoi k
the British, an engagement might ensue, and
her husband miu;ht be killed in the action. She
therefore sufl'eied the fi-elingsofa wife to prevail

over those of patriotism and morality. For the
fact was, that Tarleion has just got out of sight

aa Washington rode up. Had the American
cavalry continued their pursuit fifteen minutes
longer, the remnant of the British troops could
have been either captured or killed.

The next day after the battle, a portion of
the militia were despatched to bury the dead.

—

Three places of burial are now to be distinctly

seen. The largest is near the chimney of a ca-

bin, some hundred yards distant from the bat-

tle ground. The second is fifty to one hundred
yards distant, and the third on the spot, wjjere

the battle took place. One of the £oldiers,who
assisted at the burying, observed, at the cele-

bration before alluded to, that the dead were to

bo found in straight lines across the battle

ground, and that it gave them a most singular

appearance when seen at a distance. The only
vestiges of the battle now to be seen, are the

trees which have been cut for bullets. Some of

these chops are twenty or thirty teet high—an
evidence of bad shooting by one or the other

of the parlies. A great many of the bullets are

yet to be found in the trees. The writer saw
several thaf were pewfer, and had no doubt
been moulded from a spoon or plate. Lead be-

ing scarce, some good whig had made the best

substitute in his power at the expense of his ta-

ble, and the convenience of his family. At the

time the battle was fought, there was no under-
growth on the ground, and objects might be seen

at a groat distance through the woods; but since

that time, bushes and saplings have sprung up,

and destroyed, in a great measure, the beauty of

the forest.

' American Ingenuity.

Those who can recollect as far back ns the

commencement of the present century, find in

the various improvements in mechanical and

manufacturing processes since, the opportunity

of noticing many and wonderful changes. A
column in a newspaper on this subject cannot

cover what would fill a volume to advantage. I

shall, therefore, select a single topic—carpen-

ters' tools.

In 1800, the plane bitts, chisels, gimlets, and

iron squares, were all miserable articles of En-

glish manufacture. To Pennsylvania ingenuity

W8 ar« jndebtad for th« ioruw aug«r, t!)» ipiral

gimlet, the latter headed with tough durable

wood, in lieu of the box handles of the imported

article, liable continually to split. We are also

indebted to the same State for the present im-

proved pattern of the shingling hatchet.

In 1808, the hardware house in which I was
an apprentice, forwarded to England specimen!

of the spiral gimlet, screw auger, shingling

hatchet and modern choping axe, for the pur-

pose of having cheaper articles made ot the

same patterns. To our great surprise, in du«

course of time, we learned that they could not

be fabricated there. The statement of our cor-

respondent was, that the workmen there could

not comprehend how the auger and gimlet

were twisted. The fact was, they could fabri-

cate nny thing that had ever been made thero

and improve upon existing fabrics, but they

c(juld neither invent like the Americans, nor

3ould they master, in many instances, their in-

ventions. No nation on earth possesses such

augers (& gimlets as the Americans. The Eng-

lish employ what is termed a pod or barrel auger

with a lip at one edge, which takes hold, as our

screw, though not so effectually. A carpenter

will bore four or five inches with ours while he

would bore one with theirs.

As an evidence how slowly mechanical im-

provements make their way in England, I copy

an article in one of their late papers, by which

It seems that after it has been in approved use

for more than fifty years here, our auger is ex-

hibited in their ship-yards as a novelty:

"Mr. W.Clark, a native of the United States

of America, and now a resident at Birmingham,
attended at Woolwich dockyard yesterday to af-

ford the master shipwright and the foremen of

the shipwrights an opportunity of testing the

value and capabilities of a new description of

auger for boring wood, constructed in a spiral

form, exactly similar in appcaiance to a cork-

screw, which empties itself of the fragments of
wood without having occasion to withdraw it

from the bore, ns is the case with augers on the

coinmon principle. It gave great satisfaction,

and an opinion was expressed that it would ma-
terially abridge manual labor in boring hard
woods, as it requires no presure to cause it to

take hold, the screw form giving it ample pur-

chase, and it does not appear to be so liable to

heat by friction as the others." —Lirer/joo/ Chron-

icle.

I notice, also, in one of our Eastern papers,

that a cutler at Newark, New Jersey, has re-

ceived a large order for tailors' shears for the

German market, where those of his manufac-

ture are preferred to any of English ortheir own

make.

The Electro Magnetic Light.

Messrs. Slarr and Sanders, who have been car-

rying on for the last six months, a series of ex-

periments, the object of which is to simplify

their apparatus for produoinj thit n«w aod r»-
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markable light, have at length brought the in-

vention to a practical result.

Tliey have now succeeded in obtaining a

steady and intense stream of light, which is pro-

duced entirely by the electro magnetic princi-

ple. A single effect of this will suffice at pres-

ent. Thejlathe of a burning candle 18 feet

from the apparatus, was thrown by broad day

light on a plaistered wall three I'eetofT, on which

was presented its disiinct shadow, with fully de-

fined outline. The brilliancy of the light itself

was unsupportable as that of the sun to the na-

ked eye.

The proprietors set out on Thursday for the

East, where it is their intention to submit the

merits of the invention, to special experiment

in one ol the National light houses, as the most

satisfactory test of its general utility.

Relics of the Past.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2nd, 1795.

Dear Sir :—
The hurry of businesF, while at Mad

River, prevented my enclosing you a power of

attorney, to transact my business,in my absence.

I now write you, and fully signify my approba-

tion to such sales and conveyances of lots, in

the town of Cincinnati, as you may think proper,

and at such prices as you can agree upon. I

would pen the request and authorize you,should

I not be at Cincinnati early next Sprin§-,to lease

to the best advantage my out lots there. Our

journey from Mad River to this place wag long

and tedious, arising from high waters; some de-

tention on account of the Indians, we were

obliged to have a talk with all that fell in our

way, and had also a very bushy country to tra-

vel through—but have the pleasure to inform

you, that a good road may be had from Cincin-

nati to this place, the distance less than three

hundred miles—wt)uld bo under particular ob-

ligations to you, if you would endeavor to pre-

vent the destruction of fences around my out

lots. Am, sir.

With due respect and esteem.

Your obedient servant,

ISRAEL LUDLOW.
Mr. Joel Williams.

4 or 5 in New Yoik. These levies has played

the mischief with me, 'and still continue so to

do. Capt. Pyatt raised his complement, in and

about this town—and now another ofTicer is re-

cruiting here, and others all about the State

—

howeter, one consolation is, that perhaps all the

fighting will be done before I get out. Denny,

on bk removal, left several aching hearts about

the town, but I imagine he gets those that please

him better in New York, if not quite so safe.

How does your nunnery come on, and other pla-

ces? I have not established any such houses

here, as yet.

Write me to be stire, before you set out.

—

Present my compliments, if you please, to Mr.

Wade, also Mrs. Nicholas, and all the Conestoga

waggon with the appendages.

Believe me to be.

Dear Armstrong, yours friendly,

E. Beatty.

Capti AJimstrono.

Note.—The No- of roy Pennsylvania Lottery

tickets are, 8491 8492 8493 and 8494; tell me
their fate. When are you coming to see me as

you promised—I have elegant quarters, and you

know the people.

Something in names.
The ferry-boat plying between Louisville and

JefTersonville is owned by Captain John Shall-

CTQSs; a name sufiicient to inspire confidence in

any ferry-boat—a name equally appropriate for

the Captain of a steamboat, and equivalent to

go ahead, would be that of the late Secretary

of the Treasury, Forward.

Nev/ Brunswick, April 24th 1791.

Dear Armstrong:—

I am very much obliged to you for

your letter of the 19th inst. I am happy to

hear that you have your Company so near com-

pleted, that they please you so well. I am
sure it must give you pleasure to be off so soon,

although you are counted a troublesome fellow.

Pray how did you make out with only your twen-

ty-five suits?—do lead me into this affair, for I

think when mine is done, I am done recruiting.

I have got now 14 men here, and Denny has

The Eaily Steamboats of the West.
I have made out the following lis^ of the first

series of steamboats which were built at various

points, from N. Albany on the Ohio, to Browns-

ville, on the Monongahela, for the navigation

of the western waters, and their individual his-

tory, as far as I can ascertain it.

The first steamboat that ever navigated the

Ohio and Mississippi, was the "Orleans."

She was built at Pittsburgh in 1812, carried

300 tons, had a low presure engine, and was

owned by, and constructed for Fulton k Living-

ston, ofNew York. Started from Pittsburgh in

December 1812, and arrived at New Orleans on

the24tb of same month, and plied regularly be-

tween New Orleans and Natchez, until the 14ih

July, 1814; when on her trip to the latter place,

being opposite Baton Rouge, while lying by at

night, and the river falling at the time, she set-

tled on a sharp stump and became wrecked.—

Her trips during that [feriod averaged seventeen

days. She was abandoned, and her engine with a

new copper boiler, made in New York, was put

into anew boat in 1818 called the "New Or-

leans," which only ran until the spring of
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1819, when she ::lso was eunk by a ttump on

the same side of the river, below Baton Rouge,

but was raised by two schooners brought to N.

Orleans between them, and there lost totally

near theBatture.

The next in the order of time, was the

Comet, 145 tjns, owned by Samuel Smith,

also built at Pittsburgh, on French's stern whee!

and vibrating cylinder patent, granted in 1809.

The Comet madq a trip to Louisville in the sum-

mer of 1813, and reached New Orleans in the

epring of 1814, made two voyages to Natchez,

and was then sold, and the engine put up in a

cotton gin.

Next came the VESuvitrsof 390 tons, built at

Pittsburgh, November 1813, by R. Fulton, and

owned by a company in New York and New
Orleans. She started for New Orleans in May
1C14, Frayik Ogden being Captain, and was the

first boat that made any cfTort to reach the falls,

having left New Orleans with freight in the ear-

ly part of July of the same year, but grounded

on a sand bar about 700 miles up the Mississip-

pi, on the 14ih of July, and lay there till the

3rd of December, when a xise in the river float-

ed her off, and she returned to New Orleans,

when she was put in requisition for military ser-

vice by Gen. Jackson, but in starting up the

river for wood, she grounded on the Batlure, and

became useless to the Government. The suc-

ceeding year she plied between New Orleans

and Natchez, under the command of Captain

Clement, who was succeeded by Captain John

DtHarl. In 1816 she took fire, near New Or-

leans, and burnt to the water's edge, having a

valuable cargo on board. The fire communica-

ted from the boilers, which in the lirst stile ot

building, were in the, hold. The hull was af-

terwards raised and built upon at New Orleans.

After making several trips to Louisville, she

was broken up in 1820.

The fourth steamboat was the Enterprize, of

100 tons, built at Brownsville, Penn., by Daniel

French, on his patent, and owned by a company
• at that place. She made two voyages to Lou-

isville in the summer of 1814, under command
of Captain J. Gregg* On the first of December

of the same year, she look \n\ cargo ofordnance

stores at Pittsburgh, and started for New Orleans,

Henry M. Shreve commander. She made the

voyage in 14 days, being a quick trip, all cir-

cumstances considered, and was then despatch-

ed up the river to meet two keels which had

been delayed on the passage, laden with small

arms. These she met 12 miles above Natchez,

took their masters and the cargoes on board,

and returned to New Orleans, having been six

and a half days absent, in which time she run

624 miles. She was then for some time actively

employed transporting troops and supplies for

the army, engaged under Gen. Jackson in the

defence of New Orleans. She made one voy«

age to the Gulf of Mexico as a cartel, on© to the

rapids ot Ued River with troops, and nine voya-

ges to Natchez. Set out for Pittsburgh on the

6th of May, and arrived at Shipplngpori on the

13ih, being 25 days out. and proceeded thence

to Pitisbiirgh, being the first steamboat that ev-

er ascended the whole length of the Mississip-

pi and Ohio rivers. A public dinner was giv-

en at Louisville to Captain Shreve, for effecting

a passage in that space of time, so wonderful

and important was it considered. Tlie man

who at that dinner would have predicted that,

there were those present who would live to see

steamboats perform that trip in five days, twen-

ty days less than Shreve's effort, would have

bten pronounced insane, or at any rale a niero

visionary, yet less than a lapse ol thirty years

has served to accomplish it. She made one more

trip down, her Captain being D. Worley, when

she was lost in Rock Harbor at Shippingport.

The "Et.na," of 360 tons, was {he next one

built, owned by the same company as the Fesu^

vius, length, 153 feet, breadth 28 feet, with 9

feet depth of hold. She left for New Orleans

under the command of Captain Ji. Gale, and

made trips successively to Natchez and Louis-

ville. There being some want of confidence

in stijam power to ascend the Mississippi with

a cargo, above Natchez, she was employed in

the summer of 1815, towing ships from the

mouths or passes of the Mississippi to New Qrr

leans, the barges then getting freight in prefer'?

ence at eight cts. per lb. from New Orleans to

Louisville. In the fall of 1815, the Mississip-

pi being very low, the owners of the Etna made

another attempt to ascend the river, and put in

about 200 tons, for which they charged four and

a half cts. per. lb. for heavy, and six cts. for

light goods. She had very few passengers above

Natchez. The dependence was on drift wood,

and occasionally lying by two and three days,

where settlements were made, wailing while wood

was being cut and hauled, broke a wrought iron

water wheel shaft, near the mouth of the

Ohio, and laid by at Henderson, Kentucky, fif-

teen days trying to weld it, and had at last to

end the passage with one wheel to Shippingport

in sixty days. At Louisville she had two shafts

cast. Her next trip down with three hundred

tons at one ct. per lb. and a few passeneers.

was made in seven days. The succeeding trip

up, under many of the same difficulties, was

made in thirty days, breaking the other wronght

iron shaft by driftwood in ascending the Ohio.

The sixth, in order of time, was the Despatch,

Capt. J. Gregg; built at Brownsville on French's

patent, and owned by the same company with

the Enterprize. She made several voyages frons
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Pitt«l>urg!i to Louuvilic nnd liack ,
nnil ono from

the falls to New Orleans and back to Shipping-

port when she gave out in 1818.

The next were the Buffalo, 300 tons, and

James MoNnoE. 90 tons, built at Pittsburgh by

B. H. Lntrobe, for a company at New York .—

He failed to finish them for want of funds. They

were sold by the Sheriff and fell into the hands

oi llkamar Wliiling who finished them with en-

gines—both dull sailers.

The Washington was the ninth, and the first

at Wheeling, Virginia, where she was built un-

der the superintendence of Captain H.M.Shrtvc

who was owner in pan. The engine was made

at Brownsville. This was the first boat with boil-

ers on deck. Tiie Washington crossed the falls

in September, 1816, went to New Orleans, and

returning wimered at Louisville. In March 18-

17, she left Shippingport for New Orleans, and

made her trip up and down in forty-five days,

including detention at New Orleans. This was

the trip which was considered to settle the prac-

ticability of steamboat navigation in the West.

There :ire some incidents connected with

steamboat navigation on the Western waters

worthy of notice. Captain Shkeve referred to

already as the Captain of the EiUei-prize, believ-

ing the patont granted to Fulton and Liv-

ingston, destructive to the interests of the west

and unconstitutional in its character, took early

measures to test its validity. The Enterprize

reached New Orleans on the I4th December IB-

14, and was seized the next day lor alleged vio-

lation of that patent, and suit commenced a-

gainst the owners by the New York Company,

in an inferior Court, where a verdict was found

for the defendants. The case was then remo-

ten years before another individual of sufficient

energy had appeared to conteit the patent. It

is hardly necessary to add that the Supreme

Court finally sst the patent aside.

For a share of these facts, I am indebted to Hal«

deman's Louisville D. rectory for 1845.

Injeujous liocks.

I notice an extract in a late Enquirer from a

New York paper, stating that an ingenious me-

chanic of that city had invented a lock, which

could not be opened even with its own key ex-

cept by the owner, and had offered 500 dollars

to any other person who could accomplish that

feat.

This seems surprising, but I can state some-

thing of the kind more so. Messrs. Glenn kJW-

Grfg^or of this city, havo a combination and <fe-

lector bank lock, of a construction equally sim-

ple and ingenious, the tumbler of which may
be so adjusted to its own key, that any person

other than the owner making use of that key,

would have only one chance in favor of opening

it, to four hundred and seventy-nine millions

one thousand six hundred chances against his

doing so. This renders it next to impossible

lor any person but the owner to open it.

Exchange Papers.

There are certain rules of propriety which

govern my conduct as regards other papers

which I expect to govern that of others towards

me.

I never »end off refuse papers, torn or illegi-

ble, to any on my exchange list.

When I copy an original article from my ex-

change papers, I give due credit for it.

A paper which requires the straining of the

ved by writ of error to the Supreme Court of i gygg to rgaj^ I do not desire to receive; and look

the United States.
j upon the sending it an imposition. Nor can I

Before the queilion came up before tbis tri-! a,fford the time or labor of gatheringstatistics

bunal, 57t7-ctc returned to New Orleans with
, for others to claim as their own.

the Washington, which was also seized by the if any of my exchangcsfind themselves drop-

company, to whom she was abandoned without] pgd hereafter, they will comprehend the cause,

opposition by Captain Shreve, who was owner

in part. On application however to the Court,

onbehalf of the Washington and _her owners,

an order was obtained to nold the company to

bail to answer the damages that might arise by

the detention of the vessel. The agents of the

company in this stage of the business, fearing

the downfall of the monopoly which they sought

to preserve, directly and through the medium of

their att'y,proposed to admit him to an equal share

with themselves in all the privileges of the pat-

ent right, provided he would so arrange the bu-

siness in Court as to allow a verdict to be found

gainst him. Had Shreve possessed less firm-

ness or principle than belonged to him, he might

have yielded to this tempting bait and thrown

back the steamboat operations in the West for

0^ 'Small thanks to you,' said a plaintiff to

one of his witnesses for what you have said

in this case.' 'Ahi'snid the conscious witness,

'but think of what 1 didn't say.'

CARRIAGES.
In this city, on Wednesday, January 22nd, by the Rer.

James W. Prestley, Mr. John L. Hastings to Miss Char-
lotte Tendkll.

On the 23rd inst, by the Rev. John F. Wright, Mr. Jo-

BSFH B. Taylor to Mrs. Sophia S. Liookt.

On the 23d inst, by the Rev. W. Luhr, John X. 3ie-

BERN to Miss Elizabeth Sienkamp.

On the 23rd inst, by the Rev. Jonn A. Gurley, Mr. Htn-
RT H. FosDicK to Miss Margaret K. Goldson.

JDIED,
On Thursday, Jan. 23rd, Boanerges,

James T. Moorhead. of Covington, Ky,
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General \%'asIiiiigtOi>.

The fallowing letter from Gen. Washington to W. W. Woodward, bookseller in Philadelphia

and now belonging to Dr. C.Woodward.of Cincinnati, is probably his latest manuscript extant, be-

ing written within twenty days of his death. As there are numbers who peruse the "Advertiser,

who have never seen the autograph of that disiinguislied patriot and hero, I have added aTitC

simile ofhissignature, which those familiar with it will acknowledge to be well executed.

Mount Vernon, 24th Nov'r 1799.

Sir:—I have been favored with your letter of the 19th inst.

Being well acquainted with Dr. Witherspoon, whilst living, and knowing to his abilities, and

shall with pleasure, as far as becomimg a subscriber to his works may contribute, promote the

success of their publication;—and do authorise you accordingly, to add my name to the sub.

scription paper which appears to be in existence. I am, Sir,

Your mos| hu^nible servant.

/< A^.^^^/>^s^f /S^iit.

Ms. Wm. W. Woodward.

Our Aborigines.

Plain, Wood Co., Aug. 25. 1840.

John Frazer, Esq :

My Dear Sir—I have lately

been very sick—being taken the fore part of Ju-

ly, with a painful dysentery ; i(>«uddenly brought

me down, so that I was not able to rise from

my bed without help—or to have my clothes on

for ten days. I thought probably the appointed

time to close my earthly existence was at the

door; but God's ways are not like our ways, nor

his thoughts like our thoughts. He has yet

something for me to do,— I hope for the advance-

ment of the Redeemer's kingdom in this region.

I am able to ridea few miles; but my recovery

is slow
;
yet for an old wornout man, I am doing

as well as could be expected. I hope to be able

to go to Pevryeburgh the first week in Septem-

ber next.

Be pleased sir, to accept a short historical ac-

count of the Wyandot Indians. Having been a

resident missionary with them for several years

before the late war, and obtained theconlidence

of the Chiefs—in a familiar conversation with

them, and having a good interpreter, I reques-

ted them to give me a history of their ancestors

as far back as they could. They began with

giving a particular account of the country for-

merly owned by their ancestors. It was tin

North side of the river St. Lawrence, down to

Bacon Lake, and from thence uptheUiiwas.

—

Their name for it was Cunonetoltia. This name,

I had heard applied to them, but knew not whai

it moant. The Senekas owned the opposite side

of the river, and the island on which Morel

now stands. They were both large tribes, con-

flSflting of many thousands. They vrere blood

relations, and I found at this time, they claim-

ed each other as cousins.

A war originated between the two tribes in

this way. A man of the Wyandot, wanted a cer-

tain woman for his wife; but she objected, and

said he was no warrior—he had never taken

any scalps. To accomplish his object, he raised

a small party, and in liieir scout fell upon a par-

ty ofSeneka hunters, killed and scalped a num-

ber of them. This precedure began a war be-

tween the Nations, that lasted more than 100

years, they supposed more than a hundred win-

ters before the French came to Quebec. They

owned that they were the first instigators of

the war, and were generally beaten in the con-

test. Both tribes were greatly worsted by the

war. They often made peace, but the first op-

portunity the Senekas could get an advantage

against them, they would destroy all they could,

men, women and children. The Wyiuidots

finding they werein danger of being extermina-

ted, concluded to leave their country, and go

for the West. With their horses, the whole na-

tion made their escape to the upper lakes, and

settled in the vicinity of Green Bay, in several

villages—but after a few years the Senekas

made up a war party, and followed them to their

new settlements, fell on one of their villages,

killed a number and returned. Through this

long period, they had no instruments of wqr,

but bows and arrows, and the war club. Soon

after this the French came ta Quebec, and be-

Tan trading with the Indians, and supplying

ihem with fire arms, and utensils of various

kinds. The Senekas having got supplied with

guns, and learned the use of them, made out a

second war party against the Wyandots—came

upon them in the night, fired into their tonl»,
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igcared them exceeding!}— they thought al first

it was thunder and lightning. They did not

succeed so well ns they intended. After a few

years they made out a third party, and fell upon

one of the Wyandot villages, and took them

nearly all. But it fo happened at this time, the

young men were all gone to war with the Fox

tribe, living on the Mississippi. Those few that

escaped the massacre of the Senekas, agreed to

give up, and go back with thetn, and become

one people, but requested of the Senekas to

have two days to collect what they had, and

make ready their canoes, and join them on the

morsing of the third day, nt a certain point,

where they were to wait for them, and hold a

great dance through the night. The Wyandots

sent directly to the other two villages, which

the Senekas had not disturbed, and got all their

old men and women, and such as could fight, to

consult on what measure to take. They came

to the resolution to equip themselves in the best

manner they could, and go down in perfect still-

ness, so near the enemy as to hear them. They

found them engaged in a dance, and feasting

on two Wyandot men, they had killed, and roas-

ted, as they said for their beef, and as they

danced they would shout their victory, and told

how good their Wyandot beef was. They con-

tinued their dance until the latter part of the

night, and being pretty well tired, they all lay

down, and soon fell into a sound sleep. A little

before day, the Wyandot party fell on them and

cut them all off, not one was left to carry back

the tidings. This ended the war for a great num-

ber of years. Soon after this, the Wyandots got

guns from the French traders, and began to

grow formidable. The Indians who owned the

country where they had resided for a long time

proposed to them to go back to their own coun-

try. They agreed to return, and having pre-

pared themselves as a war party, they returned:

came down to where Detroit now stands, and

agreed to settle in two villages, one at the place

above mentioned, and the other near where the

British fort Maiden, now stands.

But previously to making any settleiuent, they

sent out in canoes, the best war party they could

make, to go down the Lake some distance, to

Bee if there was an enemy, anywhere on that

aide of the water. They went down to Long
Point; landed, and sent three men across the

point , to see if they would make any discovery

;

they found a party of Senekas bending their

course round the point—they returned with the

jnteUigence to their party. The head Chief or-

dered his men in each canoe to strike fire, and
ofTer some of their tobacco to the Great Spirit,

and prepare for action. The Chief had his son,

a small boy, with him ; he carried the boy in the

.bottom of his canoe. He determined to fight

his enemy on the water. They put out \nlo

the open lake; the Senekas came up; both par-

tics took the best advantage they could, and

fought with a determination to conquer or sink

in the lakes. At last the Wyandots saw the

last man fall in the Seneka party; but they

had lost a great proportion of their own men,

and were so wounded and cut to pieces, that

they could take ni> advantage of the victory, but

only to gain the shore as soon as possible, and

leave the canoes of the enemy to float or sink

among the waves. This ended the long war be-

tween the two tribes, from that day to this.

Respectfully yours, &,c.

JOSEPH BADGER.

luteresling Narrative.

For the particulars of the following incidents

I am obliged to Mr. Grimes, an elder in ihR

Church of Lower Buffalo. I have hastily penned
them, hoping that they might please and profit

your readers. What churches now exert them-
selves as much to sustain the gospel?
Our story will carry the reader back a little

more than fifty years. Then all north of the
Ohio River was an almost unbroken wilderness,

the mysterious red man's home. On the other
siJe a bold and hardy band from beyond the

mountains, had built their log cabins and were
trying to subdue the wilderness.

To them every hour was full of peril. The
Indians would olten cross the river, steal their

cliildren and horses and kill and scalp any victim
who came in their way. They worked in the

field with weapons at their side, and on the Sab-
bath met in the grove or the rude log Chuich to

hear the word of God with their rifles in their

hands.
To preach to these settlers, Mr. Joseph Smith

a Presbyterian minister had left his parental

home east of the mountains- He it was said,

was the second minister who had crossed the
Monongahela river. He settled in Washington
County, Penna., and became the pastor of the
Cross Creek and Upper Buffalo congregations, di-

viding his time between them. He found them
a willing and united people, but still unable to

pay him a salary which would support his fami-
ly. He in common with all the early ministers,

must cultivate a farm. He purchased one on
credit, proposing to pay for it with the salary
pledged him by his people.

Years passed away. The pastor was unpaid.
Little or no money was in circulation. Wheat
was abundant, but there was no market. It

could not be sold for more than 12J cents cash.

Even their salt had to be brought across the
mountains on pack horses—was worth eight dol-

lars per bushel, and twenty one bushels of wheat
were often given for one of salt.

The time came when the last payment must
be made, and Mr. Smith was told he must pay
or leave his farm. Three years salary was now
due from his people.

From the want of this his land, his improve-
ments upon it and his hopes of remaining among
a beloved people must be abandoned. The peo-
ple were called together and the case laid before

them. They were greatly moved. Counsel
from on high was sought. Plan after plan was
proposed and abandoned. The congregations
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wuro unable to pay a litlie oC ilieir dubls and no
rcioiiey could be borrowed.

In despair ihoy adjourned lo moet again the

followinjj week. In thfe meaiuime it was as-

certained that a Mr. iVIoorc who okvned ihe only
mill ill the couiitr}-, would grind (or ijieni wheat
on moderate terms. At the next meetin<j it was
resolved to carry their wheat to Mr. Moore's
mill. Some gave iiity busliels, somc^ more.

—

This was carried troai 15 to 26 miles on horses
to the mill.

In a month, word came that ihe flour was ready
to go to market. Again the people were called
together. After an earnest prayer the question
was asked, who will run the flour to New Or-
leans? Tiiis was a startling qupstion. The
work was perilous in the extreme. Months must
pass before the adveniifl'er could hope to return,
• •ven though his journey should be fortunate.

Nearly all ihe way was a wilderness. And
gloomy tales had been told of the treacherous
Indian. More than one boat's crew had gone
un that journey and came back no more.
Who then would endure the toil and brave the

danger. None volunteered. The young shrunk
hack, and the middle aged had their excuse.
Their last scheme seemed likely to fail. At
length a hoary headed man, an elder in ihe

Church, sixty-four years of age arose, and to

the astonishment of the assembly said, "Here
am I, send me." The deepest feeling at once
pervaded the whole assembly. To see their

venerated old elder thus dcvoie himself for tlieir

good, melted them all to tears. Thev gadiered
around old father Smiley to learn that his reso-

lution wail indeed laken; that rather than lose

their .pastor he would brave danger, toil, and
oven death. After some delay and trouble, two
young men were induced by "hope of a large re-

ward to go as his assistants,

A day was appointed tor starting. Tiie young
and old from tar and near, from love to father

Smiley and their deep interest in the object of

his mission, gathered together and with iheir Min-
ister came clown from the church, fifteen miles
away to the bank of the river to bid the old man
farewell. 7'hcu a prayer was offered by their

pastor. A parting hymn was sung. Then said

the old Scotchman, "untie the cable and let us
see what tJio Lord will do for us." This was
done and the boat floated slowly away.
More than nine months ])Rssed and no woi^l

camo back from father Smiley. Many apraycr
had been breathed forh':in,but what had been his

fate was unknown. Another Sabbath came.
Thepeophi cainc together for worship, and tjjere

nn his rude bench befcre the preacher sat father

Smiley. After the services the people were re-

quested to meet early in the week to hear the

report. All came again. Alter thanks had been
rendered to God for his.safe return, father Smi-
ley arostiand told his story. ' That the Lord had
prospered his mission. That lie Iiad sold his

Hour foi 27 dollars per barrel and then got safe-

ly back. He then drew a large purse and pour-

ed upon the tabic a larger pile of gold than most
of the spectators had ever seen before. The
young men were jiaid each a hundred dollars.

Father Smiley was asked his charge. He meek-
ly replied that he thought he ought to have aa

much as one of the young men, though ho hnd
not done quite as much work. Jt was imnitdi-
utely proposed to pay him $300. This he refu-

sed to receive till the pastor was paid. Upon
counting their money thc.r(! was found enough
loiiay v.'h-it \v:is dae to Mr. S.--fp adyaace Iniii

Ills salary tor the year to come— to reward fath-
er Smiley with $300 and ihen lo leave a larga
dividend for each contributor. Thus their
debts were paid, their pastor relieved, and!
while life lasted he broke for them the bread
of life. The bones of both pastor and elder I
believe, have long reposed in the same church-
yard, but a grateful posterity still tell this
pleasing story of the past.

J. W. Miller.
rresl.yleriaii Advocate.

The Seven Asiatic Churches.
A letter from the the Rev. il. Lindsay, Chap-

lain to the English Embassy at Constantinople,

gives the most recent intelligence respecting

the seven Apocalyptic churches. The follow-

ing extracts from this interesting despatch, will

be perused, I am persuaded, with lively emo-
tions, by every christian reader.

From the conversations I had with the Greek
Bishop and his clergy, as well as various well
informed individuals, I am led to suppose, ihat,

if the population of Smyrna be csiimated at

140,000 inhabitants, there are from 15 io20,000
Greeks, 6,000 Armenians, 5,000 Catholics, 140
Protestants, and 11,000 Jews.

After Smyrna ihe flrst place I visited was
Ephesus, or rather (as ihe site is not quite the
same) Aiasalick, wlii-.-h consists of about fifteen

poor cottages. I found there but three chris-
tians, two brothers who ke( p a small shop, and
a gardener. They are all three Greeks, and
their ignorance is lamentable indeed. In that
place, which was blessed so long with an Apos-
tle's labours, and those of his zealous assistant?,

are chrisiians who have not so much as heard of
that Apostle, or seem only to recognize the
name of Paul as one ift the calendar of their
saints. One of them I found able to read a lit-

tle, and loft with him the New Testament in
ancient and modern Greek, which he expressed
a strong desire to read, and promised me he
would not only study it himself, but lend it to

his friends in the neighboring villages.

My next object was to see Laodicta. In the
road lo this, is Guzelhisar, a large town, with
one church, and about 700 christians. In con-
versing with the piicsts here, I found them so
little acquainted with the Bible, or even the
New Testament, in an entire form, that they had
no distinct knowledge of the books it contained,
boyond the four gospels, but mentioned them
indiscriminately, with various idle legends and,
livesof saints. I have sent thither three copies"

of the modern Greek testament since my return.

About three miles from Laodicea is Dcnizli,,

which has been styled, but I am inclined tu

think erroneously, the ancient Colosse; it is a
considerable town, with about 400 christians,

Greeks and Armenians, each of whom haa a
church. I regret, however, to say, that here qU
so the most extravagant tales of miracles, and
fabulous accounts of ange.ls, saints and relics,

had so usurped the place of the scriptures, as ^.
render it very difficult to separate, in theirmind^^
divine truths from human inventio^us. I fcltf^

that here that unhappy time was come when men
should "turn away their ears from the truth,

and bo turned unto tallies." I had with me
some copie;- of the Gospels in ancient Gieek,

which Idi=-tribuled here, as in some other pla-

ces throujili which I had passed. Eski-hlsar

clos-e 10 which are 'he rctvjains of ancient Laotlj-
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cca, contains about fifty poor inhabitants, in

which number are but two christians, who live

together in a small mill : unhappily neither could

read; the copy, therefore, of the New Testa-

ment which 1 intended for this church, I left

with that of DenizU, the offspring and poor re

mains of Laodicea and Colosse. The prayers

of the mosque are the only prayers which are

heard near the ruins of Laodicea, on which the

threat seems to have been fully executed, in its

utter rejection as a church.

I left it for Philadelphia, now Alahshehr. It

was gratifying to find at last some surviving

fruits of early zeal ; and here, at least, whatever

may be lost of \hc spirit of christiaidty there is

stLJl the lorm of a christian church,—this has

been kept from tlie hour of temptation which
came upon all the christian world. There are

here about 1000 christians, chiefly Greeks, who,
for the most part, speak only Turkish; there are

twenty-five places of public worship, five of

which are large, regular churches; to these there

is a resident bishop, wiih twenty inferior Cicrgy.

A copy of the modern Greek Testament was
received by the Bishop, with great thankful

ness.

I quitted Alah-shehr, deeply disappointed at

the statement I received there of the church of

Sardis. I trusted that in its utmost trials, it would
not have been suffered to perish utterly, and I

heard with surprise, that not a vestige of it re-

mained. With what satisfaction, then, did I

find on the plains ot Sardis; a small churches
tablishment: the few christians which dwell a-

round modern Sart, were anxious to settle there

and erect a church, as they were in the habit of

meeting at each other's houses, for the exercise

of religion. From this design they were prohib-

ited by Kar 'Osman Oglu. the Turkish govern

or of the district, and in consequence, about five

years ago, they built a ©hurch upon the plain,

within view of ancient Sardis, and there they

maintain a priest. The place has gradually ris-

en into a little village, now called Tartar-Keny;
thither the few christians of Sart, who amount
to seven, and those in its immediate vicinity, re-

sort for public worship, and form together a

congregation of about forty. There appears

then siill a remnant, "a few names even in Sar-

dis,'' which have been preserved. I cannot re-

peat the expressions of gratitude with which
they received a copy of the New Testament in

a language with which they were familiar. Sev-
eral crowded about the priest, to hear it on the

spot ; and I left them thus engaged.
Ak-hisar, the ancient Thyaiira, is said to con-

tain about 30,000 inhabitants, of whom 3000 are

christians, all Greek, except about 200 Armeni
ans. There is, however, but one Greek church,
and one Armenian. The superior of the Greek
church, to whom I presented the Romaic Tes-
tament, esteemed it so great a treasure that he
earnestly pressed me, if possible, to spare ano-

ther, that one might be secured to the church,
and free from accidents, while the other went a-

round among the people, for their private read-

ing. I have therefore, since my return hither,

sent him four copies.

The Church of Pergamos, in respect to num-
bers, may be said to flourish still in Bergamo.

—

The town is less than Ak-hisar, but the num-
ber of Christians is about as great, the propor-

tion of Armenians to Greeks nearly the same,
and each nation also has one church. The Bish-
op of the district,who occasionally resides there,

VjVas atjthat time absent; and I experienced.

with deep regret, that the resident clergy wefo
totally incapable of estimating the gift I inten-
ded for them ;I therefore delivered the Tesitament
to the lay vicar of the hishop, at his urgent re-
quest, he having assured me, that the bishop
would highly prize so valuable an acquisition
to the Church; he seemed much pleased that
the benighted state of his nation had excited the
attention of strangers.

Thus I have left, at least, one copy of the un-
adulterated word of God, at each of the seven
Asiatic churches of tiie Apocalypse, and I trust

they are not utterly thrown away; but whoever
may plant, it is God only who can give the in-

crease; and from his goodness, we may hope,
they will in due time, bring forth fruit some
thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold I

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mike Fink.
Mr. Cist:

In your paper of January 22d, there is an ar-

ticle from your pen, entitled "The last of the

Girtys," in which you say Morgan Neville has

done more than justice to Mike, by classing

him with that portion of the keel boat men of

his day who were intrusted with the property

of others. There is no doubt but that Mike
has had charge of many keel boats, with valu-

able cargoes; and a friend of mine, one of the

oldest and most respected of the commanders

of steamboats in the Nashville trade, related

to me, .within the last four diys that, in

1819, he^was employed to leave Pittsburgh, and

go down the Ohio in huDt of Mike and his car-

go, which had been detained by some unac-

countable delay. At some distance above

Wheeling he found the loiterer lying to, in

company with another keel, apparently in no

hurry to finish the trip. Mike did not greet our

envoy in very pkasant style, but kept the fair

weather side out, knowing that my friend was

able to hoe his own row. Mike was determined

not to leave good quarters that night, and all

went to bed wherever they could. In the night

my friend was awakened by some noise or

other, and before falling asleep again, he heard

Mike say in a low voice, "Well, boys, who's

going to still to-night?" This question drew

his attention, as it was something he did rtos

understand. Watching for some time, he saw

Mike take a tin bucket, that had apparently

been fixed for the purpose, with a small pipe

inserted in its bottom, about the size of a com-

mon gimblet. This was taken to a cask of

wine or brandy, and a hole made in either cask,

the pipe put in, and then a couple of quarts of

water turned into the bucket . Then the '^stiW^

began to operate, as they drew from the head

of the cask until the water in the bucket disap-

peared.

Thus they obtained the liquor, and the cause

of their IcMig dctcnticni ascertained. The very
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casks of wine ihut Mike drew from, were re-

turned to the merchant in Pittsburgh, more than

a year afterwards, liaving soured.

Thus you see Mike did have charge of mer-

chandize, and to considerable extent.

But I did not intend to defend Mike from the

cliarge you have made against him, for in truth,

he was all that was "worthless and vile." I in-

tended to tell you an anecdote that occurred

about the year 1820, just below the mouth of

the Muskingum, in wiiich Mike was prominent.

There had- several keel boats landed there for

the night, it beiug near the middle of Novem-
ber. After making all fast, Mike was obser-

ved, just under the bank, scraping into a heap,

the dried beach leaves, which had been blown

tiiere during the day, having just fallen, from

the effects of the early autumn frosts. To ail

questions, as to what he was doing, ho returned

no answer, but continued at his work, until he

had piled them up as high as his head. He
then separated them, making a sort of an ob-

long ring, in which he laid down, as if to ascer-

tain whether it was a good bed or not. Getting

up he sauntered on board, hunted up his rifle,

made great preparaiions about his priming, and

then called in a very impressive manner upon

his wife to follow him. Both proceeded up to

the pile of leaves, poor "Peg-" in a terrible flut-

ter, as she had discovered that Mike was in no

very amiable humor.

' "Get in there and lie down," was the com-

mand to Peg, topped ofT with one of Mike's

very choicest oaths.

"Now Mr. Fink," (she always mistered him

when his blood was up,) "what have I done,

I don't know, I'm sure—

"

"Get in there and lie down, or I'll shoot you,"

with another oath, and drawing his rifle up to

his shoulder. Poor Peg obeyed, and crawled

into the leaf pile, and Mike covered her up

with the combustibles. He then took a flour

barrel, and split the staves into fine pieces, and

lighted them at the fire on board the boat, all

the time watching the leaf pile, and swearing

lie would shoot Peg if she moved. So soon as

his splinters began to blaze, he took them into

his hand and deliberately set fire, in four dif-

ferent places, to the leaves that surrounded his

wife. In an instant, the whole mass was on fire,

aided by a fresh wind, which was blowing at

the time, while Mike was quietly standing by

enjoying the fun. Peg, through fear of Mike,

stood ii as long as she could ; but it soon became

too hot, and she made a run for the river, her hair

and clothing all on fire. In a few seconds she

reached tUe water, and plunged in, rejoiced to

know she had escaped both fire and rifle so

well. "There," said Mike, "that'll lam you to

be winkin at them fellers on the other bout."

There are many occasions of this kind, whef«

Mike and Peg were the actors, all going to

show that Mike was one of the very lowest of

mankind, and entirely destitute of any of the

manly qualities which often were to bo found

among the bargemen of his day. K.
Ci/iciV.naii, Feb. U, 1845.

The Eaily Steamboats of the Went*
Mr. Cist:

Dear Sir—In your paper of this day,

you state that, "The first steamboat that ever

nuvigatedthe Ohio and Mississippi, started from

Pittsburgh in 1812." I have seen iho same or

similar statements published several times, and

as I know they are incorrect, will you suff'er

me to correct them?

In the fall of the year 1811, aiter the embar-

go was laid on English vessels, and before the

earthquakes of Dec. 1811, my father was resi-

ding on the Ohio river, nearly opposite General

Harrison's farm at North Bend. The family

was one day much surprised, at seeing the

young Mr. Weldons running down the river

much alarmed, and shouting, "the British are

coming down the river," There had of course

been a current rumor of a war with that power.

All the .''amily immediately ran to the bank.

—

We saw something, I knew not what, but sui>-

poscd it was a saw mill from the working of the

lever beam, making its slow but solemn pro-

gress with the current. We were shortly after-

wards informed it was a steamboat. I think it

was about an 150 ton boat.

I know I am correct as to the time, for in

April 1812, my father sold his farm, and with

his family,, removed to the Big Bone lick, of

which date we have ample proof in the family.

With respect,

P. S. BUSH.
Covington, Feb. 5, 1845.

Scenes at an English Election.

What a scene electioneering is! I shall nev-
er forget what I have seen of it. I was prevail-

ed upon to go with a friend to witness his being
elected, but it is the last scene of the kind in

which I shall ever take a part. There was,
however, in it, a mixture of the serio-comic, of
the intriguing, o( the marvellous, and of the ri-

diculous. There must certainly be a great charn^

in being a member of parliament; otherwise

,

would men condescend and drudge, flatter,^

fawn, and cajole, stoop to all ranks and to all

humours to gain that point? A candidate is th,e

most affable, the most accommodating charac-

ter in the world; but it cannot be expected, after

such rebuffs, thar, when chosen, (ho same pain-
ful part should be acted to the end.

The rivalry at the election of which I have
spoken, was excess'vc: and John Bull was more
than ordinarily brutal. Yet so supple was one
of the candidates, that ho considered a stone

thrown at him only as a striking proof of John's

regard, and he "hugged the greasy rogues" as
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rluiUgh iluy hud btfii his dcarr st Iiitiids. 'i'here

\sefe iutiiily anecdoles, and private vicea, per-

sonal defects, and even persoiiui luisfortunrs,

made tlif broad tlionie of vulgar clamour, nnd
bandied from side to side in order to annoy the

opposite pnrty. I was so ignorant of these mat-
ters, that I inveighed oguinst sucli dis!>raceful

practices, as a dishonour to the reprcsc'i.tatives

<jf a (jreat nation, and an indelible stain on the

people who committed thise excesses. Dut I

wa« informed that ir was all accoiding to an-
eient custom, that a brokin head or the r-iceipt

of a dead dog in oae'a face, was only the pot-

luek on th»8e occasions; and that elections are

the Englishman's ciirnival, or ratlier hia satur-

nalia; for, in the former, insults arc given and
received under tlie mask, and are of course less

gross and degrading; but, in the latter, they are
warranted by privilege and usage, and are as-

sumed as if by charter.

One of the candidates !>ecanio a complete cat-

echumen to his constituents elect; audit v.-as

laughable to hear how like a good boy he answer-
ed all his cntechisers. My friend, however, touk
it easier; he had represented the city betorc, nnd
knew the temper of his constituents. The corn
bill was thrown in his face, but he swallowed it.

The Habeas Corpus Act he took the liberty to

parry; and as he had no pension, he got offscot
free on those heads. What most astonished nie
was, that a very proud and a very indolent man
should so demean himself for a vote, and bestir
him!>elf with such activity in order to accom-
plish his purpose. His memory too, appeared to

nie prodigious. He recollected every man's
name, liis avocation, hia weakness, hiscireum-
stances, and his interest.—"lln, Thomas," it

was to one, "how well you look! whv, you've
shaken off your aguel" 'Ecs,' says 'Thomas,
'I've been shaking long enough, but they shan't
.shake my politics.' ""Well done, Thomas.' 1

honor thee; give ine thy hand (the dirtiest I ev-
ersaw, covered with tni)nure.) Then thou'lt
stick to the old Orange interest.'" [Thomas]
'Noah— I iiavo had much better ofiors t'other
siio. Beside, I think we han't well used by the
king's men; dang it, thoy are too proud; they
treads the poor all as well as dirt under their feet.'—"Oh I fie; oh I fie, my dear Thomas." My
friend stepped aside with Thomas: whathesaid
to him I d.)ii't pretend loknosv; but thrice thev
shook hands; and Thomas shook his sides with
laughter. lie went off grinning, and said,

'WlII, ye bid to get the plumper.' He next
met an old man, "How sorry I was, friend
I3arnaclc, for the loss of your cattle (this
circumstance he had learned a few minutes be-
fore.) I wish you had written to me; but I

tliink I have a plan for you. By the by, iiow
many sons have you who' are freemen?" 'Four,
your honor.' "And how are they doing]"—
'Mortal Lad; and the young one, I can't do
nothing with.' "That's a pity, friend Barnacle.
I should think the Blue Coat school would not be
fi bad thing for the young one; and the two el-

dest must manage your aflairs." '—Ecb—

'

"And I should think that Jack—" 'His name
is James, your honor.' "Ah! true— James would
make a rare exciseman; he's a keen dog, friend
Barnacle." 'Ah! that ho be.' "And Bob—"
'Bill, your honor.' "True! how can I be so
foolish—Bill would make a good clerk." 'Ees,
the lad writes a scholardiv hand.' "Well,
do you toke as much snuff a.s ever?" 'Ees,
your honor, I likes it as well as ever; but its

waundy dear.' '•Coiup, .give mi' a pineli, and

1 say, iny eeivaut shall briu;{ you q pound of
rare stuff, which I brought you from town."
•I thank you kindly.' "There, go up to the
hustings! lake the four boys. All plumpers, I

hope." 'Ees.' After which my friend bought
a pound ol common snuff, and sent it as though
he had brought it from London.
Coming to a smart, woll-dressed fellow, h«

said, "Are you out of place?" 'I am, Sii.'

"Bur you have kept your vote?" 'I have. Sir.'

"Well, we must get you into place." 'Yee,
Sir, I should like a place under government, I

am tired of service.' "Surely! well, we must
sec to that." (The man had been a footman I)

Disengaged from liiin, my fiiend was attack-
ed by an old woman, who abused him must vi-

olently for breach o( promise, for voting againbt
the interest of the country, for neglect, and for

a long list of sins. His gentleness and adroit-

ness got the better m tlie end: and after endu-
ring much, he prevailed upon her to allow her
son to split his vote betwiit him and the oj)po-

sitc parly.

"Honest Mr. Shambles!" exclaimed ho next,
"Why, you did'nt give tne a call when last you
came to Smithfield." 'Yes, your honor, I did; \
but your pert jack-anapea of a French valet ^
almost shut the door in my face, and said as %
how you was not visible.' "A rascal !" said tho |
member, "I must turn him away. Shambles; ho ?'

offends every body; he does not know how to I

discriminate between my real friends, and a
parcel of intruders. But I say, that's a mighty
pretty woman—your second wife-?" 'Tol lol,

your honor.' "And what do you think of do-
ing with your heir— a fine lad loo—your only
.«on, I think ?" 'He is sir. Why 1 thi'nk of ma-
king a doctor of him (fine lesfons of humanity
he must have learned from you, thought I to

myself,) but he prefers being a parson; and as I

can afford to give him the first of neddycalions,
it don't matter. He's a bright boy; he'll got
on; and I can give him some thousands.'

—

'Right, my honest friend; and I know a familv
which has high church interest. But we must
not talk of that now, at another time we will.

He'll make a capital bishop; he speaks well,
don't he?" *Oli I aye, your honor; he hag the
gift of the gab; you'll hear him by and by tip

'em a bit of a speech for your side of the ques-
tion.' "Bravo! but Sli ambles, why don't you
make hirn a lawyer? I could {;ive him alift
I here: I vow, I should not be surprised to see

hiiu Lord Chancellor yet." The old buichci
was so delighted wiih this dream of ambition,
that he went off resolved to strain every netvs
for my friend, and swore, tiiat if his next deot
neighbor, who had promised his vote for the

Blue, as ho called it, did not break his word
and change sides, he would arrect him for h\a

bill due for meat. We lasily called at a school
master's who had seven children. These my
friend called Clierubiin and Seraphim. Indeed
all the elector's children whom he met, wero
tho finest children in the world. In each of

their hands he put a guinea. But this was no
bribery; for it is clear the poor children had no
vote, and the taihors did not see the money giv-

en, neither could they be accountable for oth-

ers. On our road to die hustings, I asked him
f he had such extensive interest as to give away

all the things which ho liad led his friends to

expect. He answered me in tho negative. I

inquired what then he cimld give them? which
he anpwotod me by putting tlio two following

riucstions.:—'Can our piiy-'icians cure o.ts icn'h
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of tlie malaules incident to man, or restore all

iheir patients to h'^alih? Can they al\v;iys give
thorn even relief?" •Decidedly no't.' "Neiihrr
can I provide for all these people. Indeed I

don't think that I can provide for any of them;
but there is one thinj:: which I can give them,
and 80 can the physician to his patients.''"

—

•What is that?' "HopeP'> I was now quite sa'-

iified with the solidity of his promises.

Ups and Downs of Life.

It is useful as well as interesting to notice the

changes for the better or worse, which icn or

fifteen years serve to operate in a community.

I know a business man on Main Street refus-

ed credit in 1830, for a stove worth twelve dol-

lars. He is now a director in one of the banks,

and worth 150,000 dollars at least. Every cent

of tliis has been made in Cincinnati during that

period.

I know another business man, also on Main

Street, who was refused credit in 1825, by a

firm in the drug line, for the amount of ^'t-e dol-

lars. In 1830 that very firm lent that very man
Jive thousand dollars upon his unendorsed note.

I know an extensive dealer in the city, now
worth 100,000 dollars, and who can com-

mand more money on a short notice, for sixty,

ninety, or one hundred and twenty days, than

almost any man in Cincinnati, to whom I, as

clerk for a grocery house here in 1830, sold a

hogshead of sugar, with great misgiving and re-

luctance, under some apprehension of not get-

ting the money when it became due.

I know a man whose credit in 1830, was such

that when I trusted him for akegof saltpetre,my
employer told me I miglit as well have rolled it

into the Ohio. Since that period he was worth

fifty thousand dollars, then a bankrupt, worth

in 1837 one hundred thousand dollars, again a

bankrupt in 1841, and now worth twenty thou-

sand dollars.

I know a man good for thirty thousand dol-

lars, who tpn years ago exhibited a monkey

through the streets of Cincinnati , for a living.

I know a heavy business man—a bank direc-

tor who sold apples in a basket when a boy

through our streets.

I knew one of the first merchants in our city

in 1825, who could at that period have bought

entire blocks of the city on credit, a director in

ono of the banks, who within ten years of that

period, died Insolvent and intemperate.

Another influential man of that day, whose

credit was unlimited, being president of one of

our insurance companies, and also a bank direc-

tor, died within five years, insolvent and intem-

perate.

Another individual who was considered in

1837 worth half a million dollars, has died since,

leaving the estate insolvent.

Another individual, of credit equal to all his

his v,-ants, and woi'tTi at one time twelve thou-

sand dollars, and a Judge of the Court, died m
our city hospital, and was buried at the public

expense. I have seen him once and again pre-

siding at public meetings.

The founder of the Penitentiary system, ia

Pennsylvanin, and well known in that State

and elsewhere as a public man, died a pauper

in the Commercial Hospital in this city. I have

seen him addressing the Legislature of that

State, at Harrisburg, and listened to with the

a'tention and deference that would have been

paid to John Quincy Adams, or any other pub-

lic man of this age.

I knov.' a lady, the descendant of a distinguish-

ed governor of Massachusetts, who supports her-

self by her needle , and the niece of a governor

of New Jersey still living, who washes for sub-

sistence.

I know a lady, who thirty ye.Trs ago in the

city in which I then lived, was the cynosure of

all eyes, one of the most graceful and beautiful

of the sex, and moving in the first circles of

wealth and fashion, now engaged in drudgery

and dependence, nt one dolhir and fifty centa

per week. All these reside in 'his city.

What are the fictions of romance writers, com-

pared to some of the realities of human life?

Cincinnati in 1812.

The following document speaks fot itself. It

is one among many evidences of what is famil-

iar enough to thouFands yet living, jiow unpre-

pared the United States was for war, when the

country was placed on the 18th June, 1812, in

its "armor and attitude." It seems by this docu-

ment, that hardly more than thirty years ago

the mercantile establishments of our city could

not produce 200 pairs blankets, for the supply

of the 400 volunieers, just entering the public

service for the defence of the frontiers.

I suppose Cincinnati at this period, could sup-

ply the equipment with blankets for an army
of 50,000 men, without rendering it ntccFsary

to call on families to part with the article.

A CALL.
Oy THE

PATRIOTISM OF CINCINNATI.
The situation of our country has compelled

the government to rctiort to precautionary meas-
ures of defence. In obedience to its call, 400
men have abandoned the comforts of domestic
life, and are here assembled in camp, at the dis-

tance of some hundred miles from home, pre-
pared to protect our frontier from the awfal ef-
fects of savage and o[ civilised warfare. But the
unprecedented celerity with which they have
moved, precluded the possibility of properly
equipping them. Many, very many of them,
are destitute of BLANKETS; and without thoae
indispensible articles, it will be impossible for

them to move to their point of destination.

—

CiTiznjs or Cincinnati! this appeal ia made to~
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you—let cacii family furnish one or more Blan-

kets, and the requisite number will be easily

completed. It is not requested as a boon: the

moment your blankets are delivered, you shall

receive the full value in money— they are not to

be had at the stores. The season of the year is

approaching, when each family may without in-

convenience part with ONE.

Mothers! Sisters! Wives!—recollect that the

men in whoso favor this appeal is made, have

connections as near and as dear as any which

can bind yoHioWit. These they have volunta-

rily abandoned, trusting that the integrity and

patriotism of their fellow-citizens will supply ev-

ery requisite for themselves and their families;

and trusting that the same spirit which enabled

their fathers to achieve their independence, will

enable their sons to defend it. To-morrow ar-

rangements will be made for their reception,

ond the price paid,

R. J. MEIGS,
Governor of Ohio.

Cincinnati, April 30. 1812.

Cookins Stoves.

How rapid as well as radical are the changes

in every department of living, which the last

thirty years have made! It may be presumed,

within that period, and indeed within half of it,

that the modern discoveries in Science and the

Arts, with their application to practical purpo-

ses, have enabled the community to support in

a given bounds, fifty per cent, additional popula-

ton upon the same resources, by the economy of

means and materials on one hand, and the en-

larged supply of products on the other.

Take one article as an illustration. Thirty

years ago, cooking was universally performed in

the chimney, to the great waste of fuel and sa-

crifice of strength and comfort to our mothers,

wives, sisters and daughters, devoted as they

thus were to the fames. The Cooking Stove

was invented. The blessings of millions of suf-

fering women will forever hallow the inventor's

name. By this improvement on the old fashion-

ed ten plate stoves, cooking, washing, heating

irons, boiling, steaming, &c., are now perform-

ed without that exposure of a delicate or feeble

female to the scorching fire or stifling smoke of

a chimney, which they were once compelled to

endure.
But the first Cooking stove was like the first

Steam boat, the application of a principle mere-

ly, leaving to later projectors the honor as well

as benefit of bringing out of the invention by

further improvements, the perfection in econo-

my and comfort of which it might be found sus-

ceptible.

The latest improvement, perhaps the greatest

«ver made in these stoves is Straub's Flame en-

circled oven Cooking Stove.

This is a stove that claims to combine all that

is valuable in the existing Cooking Stoves, with

certain improvements peculiar to itself, which

uaiLe in » remarkable degree the equalization of

heal throughout the whole baking uepnir.nenf,

with an economy of fuel which I have noticrd

in no other article of the kind.

This stove is constructed so as to pass a flue

entirely round the oven; the heat being thus

used twice, once under, and once over the oven.

With an enlarged air chamber through which all

the heat must pass, consequently every part of

the oven must be heated alike. It is this mode

of applying the flame and heat which produces

the saving of fuel also.

I regard Mr. Slraub, as having solved a diffi-

cult and long sought problem,—the passing the

heat twice round withotjt impairing the neces-

sary draught of the stove. This is effected in

the enlargement of the air chamber, which af-

fords increased space for the rarefaction of air

and compensates for the usual disadvantage of

a circular draught.

I have one of these stoves, a No. 2, in use j

which ] find by reference to dates, burns no I

more wood in six days than its predecessor, a j

No. 3 Cincinnati cooking stove did in four. It
'<

must be recollected that a No. 2 stove is of a

greater capacity by fifty per cent, than a No. 3»

and of course, the difference is still greater in

favor of Straub's stove than merely the economy

of fuel, cooking one third more as it does.

The plates of this stove are thicker than most ,

others, which enables them to retain heat a Ion- ;

ger period, as well as to cool more gradually. I

deem this a valuable improvement. ^

Seasoned fuel, fit for stove use, costs four do!- *

lars per cord. My annual wood bill heretofore,

is for thirteen cords, say fifty-two dollars. The

saving in this stove over some of its competitors

of the same capacity would therefore pay the

price of a new stove for a family of fifteen to

twenty persons in two years; and as long as it

lasted, prove a yearly saving of eighteen or

twenty dollars to its purchaser.

A loaf of wheat or rye bread as it comes fresh-

ly baked from this stove, would prove a luxury

to millions, who even in our own land, have

never tasted a first rate article.

MARRIAOES.
ON Wedneeday, Febuary 5tli, near Louisville, Ky., by

the Rev. Mr. Breckenridge, Major David Gwynnb, of
Cincinnati, to Miss Sophia W., daughter of Capt. Tal-
belt.

In this city, on Sunday, 9th inst., by Elder Wm. P.

Straiton, Mr. William H. Hkckelet to Miss Mauy B.

Laconey.

On same day by the same, Mr. Jeremiaii W. Malinks
to Miss Elizabktii Bimpson.

WEAVVIB.
IN this city, on Sunday, Febuary 9th. Eobbrt Moos-

HEAB.M. D.

In N«wpprt, Ky., on Sunday, 9th inst., Joshua Lp-
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Indian \Varfare--Lewis Wetzel No. 3.

Some time after Gen. Harmar had erected a

fort at the mouth of the Muskingum river, he

employed some white men to go with a flag a-

mong the nearest Indian tribes, to prevail with

them to come to the fort, and there to conclude

a treaty of peace. A large number of Indians

came on ihe general invitation, and encamped

on the Muskingum river, a few miles above its

mouth. Gen. Harmar issued a proclamation,

giving notice that a cessation of arms was mu-

tually agreed upon between the white and red

men, till an effort for a treaty of peace should

be concluded.

As treaties of peace with Indians had been so

frequently violated, but little faith was placed

in the stability of such engagements by the

frontiersmen; notwithstanding that they were

as frequently the aggressors as were the Indians.

Half the backwoodsmen of that day had been

born in a fort, and grew to manhood as it were,

in a siege. The Indian war had continued so

long, and wasso bloody, that they believed war

with them waa to continue as long as both sur-

vived to fight. With these impressions, as they

considered the Indians faithlesF, it was difficult

to inspire confidence in the stability of treaties.

While Gen. Harmar was diligently engaged with

the Indians, endeavoring to make peace, Lewis

Wetzel concluded to go to Fort Harmar, and as

the Indians would be passing and repassing be-

tween their camp and the fort, would have a

fair opportunity of killing one. He associated

with himself ii> this enterprise, a man by the

name of Veach Dickerson, who was only a

small grade bejow him in restless daring. As
soon as the enterprise was resolved on, they

were impatient to put it in execution. The
more danger, the more excited and impatient

they were to execute their plan. They set off

without delay, and arrived at the desired point,

and sat themoelves down in ambush, near the

path leading from the fort to the Indian camp.

Shortly after they had concealed themselves by

the way-side, they saw an Indian approaching

on horse-back, running his horse ^t full speed.

They called to him, bijt owing to the platter of

the horses feet, he did not hear or heed their call,

but kept on at a sweeping gallop. When the

Indian had nearly passed, they concluded to

give him a shot as he rode. They fired; but as

the Indian did not fall , they thought they had

missed him. As the alarm would soon be

spread that an Indian had been shot at; and ns

large numbers of '.hen> were near at hand, they

commenced an immediate retreat to their home

As their neighbors knew the object of their ex-

pedition, as soon as they returned , they were

asked what hick'? Wetzel answered, tli;u ijicy

had bad luck—they had seen but one Indian,

and he on horseback—that they fired at l^im 93

he rode, but he did not fall , but went offscratch-^

ing his back, as if he had been stung by a yel-

lowjacket." The truth was, they had shot him
through the hips and lower part of the belly.—

He rode to the fort, and that night expired of

his wound.

It was soon rumored to Gen. Harmar, that

Lewis Wetzel was the murderer. Gen. Harmar
sent a Captain Kingsbury, with a company of

men to the Mingo Bottom, with orders to take

Wetzel, alive or dead—a useless and impotent

order. A company of men could as easily have

drawn Beelzebub out of the bottomless pit.as take

Lewis Wetzel by force from the Mingo bottom^

settlement. On the day that Captain Kingsbu-

ry arrived, there was a shooting match in the

neighborhood, and Lewis was there. As sooi>

as the object of Captain Kingsbury was asceir

tained, it was resolved to ambush the Captain's

barge, and kill him and his company. Happily

Major M'Mahan was present to prevent this ca-r

tastrophe, >vho prevailed on Wetzel and his

friends to suspend the attack, till he would pay

Captain Kingsbury a visit, perhaps he would in?

ducehim to return without making an attempt

to take Wetzel. With a great deal of reluctance

they agreed to suspend tl>e attack till Major

M'Mahan should return. The resentment and

fury of Wetzel and his friends, were boiling and

blowing, like the steam from a scape pipe of a

steamboat, "A pretty affair this," sai4 they,

"to hang a man for killing an Jndian when tljey

are killing some of our men ajmost every day.'»

Major M'Mahan informed Captain Kingsbury

of the force and fury of the people, and assur-

ed him that ifhe persisted in the attempt to seize

Wetzel, he would have qiU the settlers in the

country upon him; that nothing could save him

and his company from massacre but a speedy

return. The Captain took his advice, and forth-

with returned to Fort Harmar. Wetzel consid-

ered the affair now as finally adjusted.

As Lewis was never long stationary, but ranr

gedat will along the river from Fort Pitt to the

falls of the Ohio, and was a welcome guest, and

perfectly at home wherever he went, shortly af-

ter the attempt toseize him by Captain Kings-

bury, he got into a canoe, with the intention of

proceeding down the Ohio to Kentucky. He

had a friend by the name of Hamilton Carr, whp

had lately settled on the island, near Fort Har-

mar. Here he stopped with the view of lodg-

ing for the night. By some means which never

were explained. Gen. Harmar was advised of

his being on the island. A guard wassunt, who

crossed to the island, surrounded Mr. Can's

house, went in, and as Wetzel Uy asleep he
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was seized by nuuibcrs; his liaiids and feet se-

curely bound, and he was hurried into a boat,

and from thence placed in a guard-room where

he was loaded v;ith irons.

Tlie ignominy of wearing iron handcuffs and

hobbles, and being chained down, to a man of

his independent and resolute spirit, was more

painful than death. Shortly after he was con-

fined, he sent for Gen. Harmar, and requested

a visit. The General went. Wetzel admitted

without hesitation "tliat he had shot the Indi-

an." As he did not wish to be hung like a dog,

he requested the General to give him up to the

Indians, there being a large number of them

present. "He might place them all in a circle,

with their scalping knives and tomahawks—and

fiive him a tomahawk and place him in the midst

of the circle, and then let him and the Indians

fight it out the best way they could." The Gen.

told him, "thai he was an ofRcer appointed by

the law, by which he must be governed. As
the law did not authorize him to make such a

compromise, he could not grant his request."

—

After a few days longer confinement, he again

sent for the General to come and see him; and

he did so. Wetzel said "he had never been coi>-

tined and could not live much longer if he was

not permitted some room to walk about in."

The General ordered the officer on guard to

knock ofT his iron fetters, but to leave on his

handcuffs, and permit him to walk about on the

point at the mouth of the Muskingum; but to be

sure and keep a close watch upon him. As
soon as they were outside the fort gate, Lewis

began to caper about like a wild colt broke

loose from the stall.

He would start and run a few yards as if he

was about making an escape, then turn round

and join the guards. The next start he would

run farther, and then stop. In this way he a-

mused the guard for some time, at every start

running a little farther. At length he called

forth all his strength, resolution and activity,

and determined on freedom or an early grave.

He gave a sudden spring forward, and bounded
ofTat the top of his speed for the shelter of his

beloved woods. His movement was so quick,

and so unexpected, that the guard were taken

by surprise, and he got nearly a hundred yards

before they recovered from their astonishment

They fired, but all missed ; they followed in pur.

suit; but he soon left them out of sight. As he
was well acquainted with the country, he made
for a dense thicket, about two oj" three miles

from the fort. In the midst of this thicket, he
found a tree which had fallen across a log, where
the brush was very close. Under this tree he

squeezed his body. The brush was so thick

Uiat he could not be discovered unless his pur-

suers examined very closely. As- soon as hat

escape was announced, Gen. Harmar started

the soldiers and Indians in pursait. After he laid

about two hours in his place of concealment,

two Indians came into the thicket, andstoodon

the same log under which he lay concealed;

his heart beat so violently he was afraid they

would hear it thumping. He could hear them

hallooing in every direction^ as they hunted

through the brush. At len_gth, as the evening

wore away the day. he found himself alone in

the friendly thicket. But what sliould he do?

His hands were fastened with iron cuffs and bolts,

and he knew of no friend on the same side of

the Ohio to whom he could apply for assistance.

He had a friend who had recently put up a

cabin on the Virginia side of the Ohiov who he

had no doTib.t would lend him every assistance

in his power. But to cross the river was the

difficulty. He could not make a raft with hia

hands bound, and though an excellent swim-

mer, it would be risquing too much to trust him-

self to the stream in that disabled condition.

—

With the most sloomy foreboding of the future,

he left the thicket as sooa as the shades of night

began to gather, and directed his way to the

Ohio, by a circuitous route, which brought him
to a lonely spot three or four miles below the

fort. He made to this place, as he expected

guards would be set at every point where ho

could find a canoe. On the opposite shore he

saw as acquaintance, Isaac Wiseman by name,

fishing in a canoe. Not daring to call to hiin,

as he could not know whether his enemies were

not within sound of his voice ,. he waved his. hat

for some time to attract the notice of his friend,

having previously induced him to direct his. eye

that course by a gentle splashing in the water.

This brought Wiseman to his assistance, who
readily aided his escape . Once on the Virginia

shore, he had nothing to fear, as he had well

wishers all through the country, who would have

shed blood if necessary, for his defence. It was
not however, until years had elapsed, and Gen.
Harmar returned tO' Philadelphia, that it became

safe for Wiseman to avow the act, such was the

weakness of civil authority, and the absolute au-

promacy of military rale on the frontier. A file

and hammer soon released him from the heavy

handcuffs. After the night's rest had recruited

his energies, he set out for fresii adventures;

his friend having supplied him with a rifle, am-

munition and blanket. He took a canoe and

went down the river for Kentucky, where he

should feel safe from the grasp of Harmar and

hife myrmidons.

Subsequently to Wetzel's escape, Gen. Hai;-

niar removed his head quarters to Fort Wash-

ington— Ciuciiinuti. One of his fust ofHcial act;i
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ihsre wasio issue a proclamation, ofiVifngoon-

siderablc rewards, for the apprehension and de-

livery of Lewis, at the Garrison there. No man,
however, was found base or daring enough to

attempt this service.

Brother Bailey of the Herald.

Dr. Bailey, the editor of the Herald, has a

temperament, so kindly and pleasantly made up,

Riat it is a pity that he should experience any

thing else but trouble,—he bears it so grace-

fully.

His last difficulty was the reception of a let-

ter— but let him tell his own story

:

The other evening we received a letter, e5i-

dorsed "important," on whicii we had the pleas-

ure of paying postage. We tore it open, some-
what curious to learn th« important Jiews, It

was from a subscriber, owing about ioar dollars

o-n our weekly paper, and thus ike epistle ran^

*'l^ar 6V/S-—Yo'U have been in the habit since

yoH.were away down South, of threatening and
bnllyragging those that are in arrears to a few
tloUars for your excellent paper. You learnt it

when you were dov/^n>South, from theslavehol-di

ers to their slaves. Bad examples are more
easily imbibed than good ones. I came from
away down South myself. I understand all the

wiles of the slaveholders, for I have been one
myself. I will not, I cannot, and I shall not,

bear the insults and dictation from any man or

set of men. I never did beg my life of man or

men, and I hope I never shall. So soon as you
shall receive this letter, stop sending your pa-

per to me, for 1 hope to be able to pay you before

veiy long what I owe you, and then we will be
even. Making them that owe a few dollars pay
fwo dollars, and them that do not, one dollar a

year, shows justice between the rich and poor.

Poverty -now a days is nothing but a curse to

church and -Stato. Deny it if you can. I have
been in the habit of taking newspapers, more or

Jess, the greater part of my life. I never did

cheat an editoi-out of a cent in mv life, nor do
1 intend t-o cheat yoii- I never iiad one before

to be bullvragging, dictating and exposing me
before. You may have your choice, to stop my
iiaper, at this time, or let me have it for one dol-

lar a year, for I do mean to pay you as soon as

I can.

What do christians think of to bring Moses'
writings to prove slavery] I thought wo were
as this time called christians. * *

You may, if you think proper to continue sen-

ding on the paper at one dollar the year, or let

it alone, as it suits you best, for I hardly care a

straw about it. I want to know if you receive
this letter or not.

I am respectfully yours,

JOHN NOEL."
That is what we call the sublimity of inde-

pendence. Nevertheless, we would remind our
friend John Noel, that under both the Jewish and
Christian dispensations, men were bound to pay
their debt.s although St. Paul showed unto them
a more excellent way, which was, never to owe
any thing.

Of the last paragraph, I would say, it is a

problem, whether its humor or good humor is

the finest. It is, however, but one specimen

among a thousand equally remarkable, of the

Dr's characteristic vein of pleasantry.

AVi!liam 'Pca...

I\Ir. Tcfl't an extensive autograpli collector of

Savannah, Geo. has recently received from a

friend at the North, an original manuscript let-

ter of Wm. Penn, which he regards as one of

the most valuable autographs in his collection.

Letters written by this distinguished man are

extreme rarities at the present day, Mr. Tefft

having hitherto never been able to procure more

than a bare signature, cut out fiwn some parch-

ment-document. This letter is precious on more
than one account,— not only as being a verita-

ble original from the hand of the far-famed Qua-

ker, but as exhibiting the characteristic quali-

ties of the man. We see in it his downright sim-

plicity—his quaintnessof style—his remarkable'

force of mind—his rare mingling together of

religious humility with a bold and decided line

ofpoli-cy. The reader may be reminded that

Penn, at the date of the letter, was forty-two

years of age. Only four years previous, ho Irad

purchased, settled, and visited his colonial es-

tablishment in America. He had now returned

to England, and had taken lodgings near the

court of king James IL, to exercise his intlu-

ence with that monarch in behalf of his philan-

thropic schemes. In this situation it seems he

had heard of some unhappy disorders' that had

disturbed his infant colony in America. The
letter before us is chiefly occupied in suggesting

measures to suppress them.

Thomas Lloyd, to whom the letter is address-

ed succeeded William Penn as President of the

Colony. He appears to have been an unsala-

ried officer. Judging from several of Pcnn's ex-

pressions, we should conjecture that he was
dissatisfied with Lloyd''s want of energy in sup-
pressing the disturbances, though he shrinks
from preferring any direct complaint. His mind
certainly seems to have wrought up into a sad
gust of perplexities and anxieties. But for the
letter itself. The orthography, &c. are exactly
transcribed.

WoRMrNonTTRST, 17 th 9' mo
16B5.

DearTho: Lloyd:
Thyn by way of new york is wiih

me, & first I am extremely sorry to hear that

Pennsylvania is so Litigious, and brutish. The
report reaches this place with yt *disorace, y t we
have lost I am told, 15000 persons this fall, ma-
ny of ymt men of great estates yt are gone and
going for Carolina. O that some one person
would in ye zeal of a true Phinias &, ye meek-
ness of a Christian spirit together, stand up for

our good beginnings, and bring a savour of
righteousneaa over that ill savour. I cared not
what I gave such an one, if it were an lOOX or
more out of myn own pocket, I would and will

do it, if he be to be found, for ye neglect such
a care of ye publick might draw on his own af-

faires. But I hope to be ready in the Spring,
my selfe, and I think, with power and resolu-
tion to do ye Just thing, lott it fall on whom it

will. O tliomoB, I cannot express to thee ye grief
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y[ is upon mefdr it. but my private affaires as

well as my publick ones, will not let me budge

hence yet; tlio I desire it with so much zeal, and

foryt reason count myself a Prisoner here,

I waite for answer of yt about ye laws; for yt

bfyc money, I am better satisfied, iho' Quo
warrantos at every turn have formerly threaten-

ed. I hope some of those yt once feared I had

to much powr will now see I have not enough,

and yt excess of powr does not ye mischief yt Li-

centiousness does to a State, for tho ye one op-

presses ye pocket, the other turns all to confu-

sion , order and peace with poverty is certainly

better. It almost tempts me to deliver up to ye

K. (King) and leti u mercenary Gover'r have

ye tamin°g of them. O where is fear of god and

common decency, pray do wt thou canst to ap-

pease or punish such persons, & if in office, out

with ym, forthwith. If J. White and P. Rob-

son be of ym, displace them immediately.

—

Thorn, think not hard of it because of charge in

comeing, being and goeing. I will be accountable

foryt, if thou please but to do yt friendly part,

leit T. Hor: J. Har: J. Clap, R. Tur: J. Good:

T, Sim, see this & who else thou pleasest. If

you have any love to me, and desire to see me
and myn with you, o prevent these things that

you may not add to my exercises. If a few such

weithty men mett apart & wailed on god for his

minde and wisdom & in ye sense & authority of

yt, you appeared for ye honour of god, ye repu-

tation of ye governour & credit and prosperity

of ye Country, to check such persons, calling

ym before you as my ffds (friends;) men of cred-

it with me; & sett your united Shoulder to it,

ttiethinks it may be better, to ye Lord I leave

you saluting you all in endless Love, being &
remaining.

Your true and loving fTriend

Wm. Penn.

Salute me to thy Dr
wife, tell her she

Inust remember her

name in my busines.

also to thy children,

give my love to ye :J:Gover'r &-c.

Ffor Bait. & Sas-quhanagh (Susquehannah) I

have not ended, being otherwise stopt too, I

Waite my time, but doubt not being upon good

terms, lett none be brittle about my not being

there yet, I come with all ye speed 1 can; tho

1 must say, twere better all were in another or-

der first; for these disorders—strike ym back I

have had some regard to in staying; Which is a

sad disappointment to me &. ye country.

The East Jersey Prop'rs believe thy report a-

bout my letter to yee. I am not with ym oltce

in two months, they meet weekly; they arc

Very angry with G. Lowryi Salute me to Frds

There away, old Le\Vis and wife; ilsO to Capt.

Berry, I have sent his letters as directed, press

about land for me in East Jersey. I shall fall

heavy on G. L. if I live, for denying him in my
wrong till all be taken up yt is desirable. Speak
to G. L. thyself about it, for wt he has done will

be ovei-tUrned (t perCeiVe) by ym here & he

served. Vale.

Myn salute yee.

I copy the following from the New York
Tribune. The idea towards the close of the

article, of the hieroglyphics is irresistibly comic :

The Court of Texas.

The advertisement that "Osage City," con-

taining one hundred and tweniy six acres of

land, one store-house, two dwellings, and sundry
out-building, is for sale, reminds us of some
incidents related by a gentleman who went to

Texas before that renowned empire had ac-

quired its present unparalleled celebrity. At
that time the capitol of Texas, Washington
was pretty much in the condition of Osage
City, in some respects, Mr. L. the gentleman
who gave us the narrative of his adventures,

travelled from the coast to the capital of Texas
in private conveyance, travelling facilities

not being very numerous. He had formed in

his mind certain images of what his reception

would be at the court of Texas, charged as

he was with a petty diplomatic errand, which,

however, warranted him to believe that his re-

ception would not be altogether "bare .and

beggarly," Texas was then younger by several

years than at present: her gigantic resources

were undeveloped; the fame of her sons had
not filled every ear, and the United States had
not courted her very valuable alliance, as they

That. tThem.
tWhd this Governor was, it is difficiilt to imagine.—

^'he historical records of Pennsylvania mention no pre-

siding officer as b^ing there at this time, except Thomas
Lloyd himself. He is designated* however, as '-Presi-

dent," and th«re may have been a macistrite suborxlin-

*»e to bim with tti« title ofGovernor.—[8. Rose.

have done now, to their shame be it said.

Mr. L had no particular difficulty in ar-

riving in the vicinity of the capital of TeXas.
Alive with sanguine expectations as to the

beauty of Washington, as his humble equipage
entered the city he peeped out, and looked
cautiously around. Six small shingled houses

greeted his eyes—this was the glory of Texas,

the capital of that celebrated empire. This,

thought Mr. L. is the suburbs. His doubts

were soon dispelled in "thin air;" these six

shingled houses constituted the entire domain.

Our traveller was set down at the tavern, and
forgot his surprise at the diminutive area of

the Texan capital over a good supper of "corn-
dodgers" and "chicken-fixins." There still

floated before him, however, visions of Texas
diplomatic corps, the stately American minister,

his reception—his excellency would nod, he
would endeavor to do something of the same
sort—his excellency would scrape and bow, he

would follow suit. Such plentiful compliments,

such insinuating smiles, such remote and deli-

cate diplomatic insinuations, these things ran

in Mr. L s head, assisted in their flight,

perhaps, by copious drinks of "corn" whisky,

strong enough to scrape a man's throat like a

fisb'bone.

Onr diplomatist aroie next morning with

pleasing anticipations of accomplishing the

objects of his mission in a manner at once dig-

nified and complete. His first inquiries were
for the American minister near the court of

Texas; the minister was not ihen in the city,

but resided about six miles out of the metrop-

olis, on the plantation of Col. W, Ah I thought

Mr, L. very right in the general, he has re-

treated to some gentleman's park in the neigh-

borhood to escape from the dissipation of the

capitol. Before visiting the minister, Mr. L
resolved to visit the officers of the cabinet. Ho
sallied forth, therefore, and saw above one

door a sign, "Treasury Department."

It was a small one story- house» shingled with

what they call '•Bhake8,t' all over the West and

Southwest. Mr.L. approached and knocked.
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The secretary was not in. He then tried some
of the other offices, but finally discovered the

chief clerk of the treasury department, a young
man who occupied an apartment by himself, a

bed at one end and a table in the middle. This
important officer was chiefly remarkable for

his intensely green spectacles. On the table

in the room, there were three little bundles ol

paper. One was labelled Galveston, another
Matagorda, and another Velasco. These were
the archives of the department. Mr. L. after

some agreeable conversation with the chief

clerk of the treasury department, again took to

his vehicle, and drove out to the plantation of
Col. W. to visit the American minister. Du-
ring his drive he endeavored to frame a speech,
not very long, but immensely important, just

necessary to introduce his subject with becoming
gravity, yet not so altogether elevated as to be
revolting.

After an agreeable drive, the boy who con-
ducted our diplomatist, stopped at a pair of

bars.

"What's this?" said Mr. L.
"This place is the Colonel's," replied the boy

;

'•he's about as wide awake as a bear hia Jiniari/

thaw !"

After taking down the bars and walking
through a considerable cow-yard, Mr. L ap-

proached a double log-house, of an ancient fash-

ion, about the door of which was the usual ac-

cumulation ot pigs, dogs, hens, and chips. An
elderly farmer was seated on a stump, smoking
a powerful fragrant pipe.

"Is this Col. W's plantation?" said Mr. L.

"Yes," replied the smoker—puff—puff—puff.

"Is Col. W. at home?" asked Mr. L .

"Yes! I'm him," was the reply—puff—puff
—puff.
"Does the American minister reside here,"

inquired Mr. L ,

"I reckon," was the reply—pufT.

"Will you be so kind as to say that Mr. L.

diplomatic agent from the United States would
be happy to see the American miniBternear the

court of Texas?" said Mr. L .

Upon this the elderly farmer slowly screwed
himself up ofl' his seat, and poking his head into

the door of the log-hut, cried out—-'Gineral !"

Soon afterward another elderly gentleman
made his appearance at the door, dressed in a

picturesque guise, with a pair of pantaloons

that were not only seedy, but which had every

appearance of having been threshed out.

"Is this Gen. M ?"said Mr, L , in his

most dulcet tones.

"Holler, my old chip," said Col.W ,"he's

deafer than a mud turtle with three holes puncl
ed through his back."

"Is this General M ?" said Mr. L
The American minister near the court of Texas,
heard the question, and asked Mr. L . in.

—

The American minister's suite of chambers com-
prehended one apartment; one end of this room
was covered with an immense American flag,

with all its stars and stripes revealed in their

original glory; the General's cocked hat and
Bword hung on a peg; suspended from the rafters

were various legs of bacon, some rifles, and
bunches of seed corn and red peppers. After a
few remarks, the general took up an old felt

hat, of a most remarkable size and shape, and
holding it up before him, said, "Now ain't that

a little the most remarkable jomirero, a little the

moat conscientious flap, a little grain the richest

crack—but never mind the hat, let's go out ana
look at my pony."
The general slowly marched out, Mr. L. fol-

lowing, and alter going through a pair of bars,

and across a y:ird,Uioy came to the one-acre lot,

where the pony was imprisoned. The general
stopped and directed a look of infinite re^jard at

the pony.
"Now,'' said the general, "just look at that ar

pony, he can't run, nor he can't trot,m)r he can't
canter, nor he can't walk, but—how he can
rack! He'd lick lightning a /i(/nrfrtrf yards in

a mile, and, give it two the start. He'd be
perlectpisen to a locomotive witli the steam up
to bustin' pint, and the scrcechin' whistle

screwed down. Jisi walk round and examine
the article."

Upon this the general got over the fences, and
they approached this racking apparatus with the

caution of Minerva; and here lei us remark that

it is customary to brand the owners name on
ihe haunches of the horses in that region.

"Look here," said the general, "I've heard a
great deal about Gliddon's lectures on hiero-

glyphics, fresh from some pyramid or other, as

if they were stamped in yesterday. I've heard
of mystery, but just look at them marks, of all

these singular phenetic performances there is the

screamer, what shades of brands them are, I'll

lay my head there ain't a man among 'em all

from Champollion up to Sham the son of Noah,
who can decipher the hieroglyphics on that po-

ny's rump!"
Good heaven, thought Mr. L . have I ven-

tured all this way, on this great diplomatic ex-

pedition, to be entertained at the court of Texas
by the Americanminister with disquisitions such
as these.

Value ot Cincinnati Property in 1845.

The western half of a lot, belonging to Mrs.

Hall on Fifth street, east of Elm, was sold a

few days since at 200 dollars per front foot, cash

down. The property sold is 16i feet front, by

90 feet deep. I understood that price was of-

fered for the whole lot, but the owner declined

selling more than the half, retaining the residue
for her residence.

I learn also that the property at the north-
east corner of Walnut and Front streets, has
been leased to Mr. Merrill at 15 dollars per
foot front, facing on Front street, being 6 per
cent, per annum on 250 dollars per foott

What is the world coming: to?
One of the most ridiculous propositions in the

world, is being treated seriously in the New
York papers. It is gravely proposed to make a
second story street in Broadway

—

idesl, to erect
iron pillars at the curb-stone, and on them build
a covered railway for cars, as a substitute for
the omnibuses that now vex that main artery
of old Gotham. What nonsense! We agree
heart and pen with the correspondent of the
Evening Mirror, when he says:—We are walled
in on all sides by private brick and mortar

—

mother earth is jammed down, suflbcated and
walked over by corporation stone; and that is

enough. Leave New York '•open at the top '.^*

We have no smell ol earth—no sight of green
fields—nothing of God's make, as he made it,

to look at, but the sky. Leave us the strip of
blue, and the small slant of sunshine. Give us
a chance to eee the etars.
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CORRESPOXDEXCE.

Usury Laws.
Mk.Cist:—As the subject of Usury Laws is

up before our Slate Legislature, I will give you

my views on this subject.

Competition is the soul of trade, giving life,

vigor, and activity to its operation. By causing

commodities where scarce to flo\* in, and where

too abundant to flow out, it brings all things to

their level of value, and becomes the great reg-

ulator of prices. Now the interest of money

under a system of flee competition, would in like

manner regulate itself, and we should never see

money continuing abundant in one part of the

country at 5 per cent, and scarce in another at

10, any more than we should sec flour remain-

ing at $10 per barrel in New Orleans, when it

could be had for $5 in Cincinnati.

Usury laws paralyze the trade in money; they

destroy competition, and discourage invest-

ments. The law of Ohio taxes money at inter-

est, and allows but -6 per cent, to be recovered.

The market value of money in this city, ranges

from 9 to 12 per cent, and were these rates re-

coverable, competition would soon bring them

down. But the law enables a dishonest man

who contracts to pay 12 per cent, first, to de-

fraud the lender out of one half the interest,

and then force him to lose the other half in

lawyers' fees for collecting, binder these dis-

couragements, Eastern capitalists have refused

to lend their money here, and even our own cit-

izens have sought investments in other States,

where the law allows the recovery of 10 per

cent. Thus capital, ever sensitive, flics from

persecution to seek a dwelling place of greater

security.

A bill is now before the Ohio Legislature,

which, if it becomes a law, will enable any

man ivho may borrow at more than 7 per cent.

not only to cheat the lender out of the whole

interest, but to subject him to a pecuniary pen-

alty besides.

The law offers a handsome premium fo; the

encouragement of knavery. The honest man
gains nothing by it, for he makes it a rule to ful-

fil his contracts.

As the interest is limited, one man cannot of-

fer a higher rate than another, and the competi-

tion will be, not in the rate, but in the strength

of the security. Men of great wealth will be

accepted, and persons of moderate means reject-

ed. Thus the poor man who cannot give as

good security as his wealthy neighbor, and who

is prevented by the law from over-bidding him

in the rate of interest, and thereby obtaining

the preference, is forced to sacrifice his property,

and his more fortunate neighbor becomes the

furcfaaser.

If the bill passes, all who have money lent at

more than seven per cent, will demand immedi-

ate payment. Mortgages will be foieclosed,

judgemnts and executions will sweep over the

land, and half the State will be up at Sheriff 's

sale. Buying property at such sales will then

become more profitable than money lending.

It is the duty of Government to enforce the

performance of contracts, instead of njfcring a

reicard for their violalion. The general princi-

ples of law, justice, and morality, alike demand
their fulfilment when made in good iaith, where

there is neither fraud nor imposition, nor any

undue advantage taken of the weakness or cre-

dulity of the contracting party. O.

Early Steamboats in the AVest.—Xo. 2.

I continue my list of early steamboats, in the

order of their being built.

The next boat was the Franklin, of 150 tons,

built at Pittsburgh by Shirask Cronucell; engine

by George Evans, left that place in December,

1816, was sold at New Orleans, and then put

in the New Orleans and St. Louis trade, being

the first steamboat that ever made her appear-

ance at St. Louis. Was sunk at St. Genevieve

in 1819, whileunder command of Captain Reed,

and on her way to that place.

The Constitution, originally the Oliver Ev-

ans, of 75 tons, was the next, and was built by

George Evans, on his patent; (eft Pittsburgh also •

in December 1816 for New Orleans. In April

1817, she bi'rst one of her boilers, near Point

Couper, by which eleven persons, principally

passengers, lost their lives. This was the first

steamboat accident involving the sacrifice of life

in the Western waters.

The twelfth in order was ilie Harriet of40 tons

built at Pittsbur^fh; owned and constructed by

/. ^Irmstrong, of Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

—

She left Pittsburgh in October 181G for New
Orleans; crossed the falls in March 1817, and

was the first vessel on the Tennessee river ply-

ing between New Orleans and the Muscle

Shoals.

The Kentucky of 80 tons was the 14ih. She

was built at Frankfort Ky. for the Louisville

trade, and was owned by Hamon kBosivell.

Next was the Pike, of only 25 tons, long, and

still a favorite steamboat name. She was built

by J. Prentiss, of Henderson Ky., plied first be-

tween St. Louis and Louisville, afterwards in

the Red river trade was lost on a sawyer, in

March 1818.

The next was the Gov. Shelby, of 120 tons,

built at Louisville by Messrs. Gray, Gwathtncy

and Grelsingcr.—'Bnhon &. Watt's engine,— for

the Louisville trade.

Next was the New Orleans, of 300 tons,

built at Pittsburgh in 1817, by FuHon & Living-
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ilon, for the Natchez trade. Near Baton Rouge,
i

ehe was aunk and raised again and sunk in N.

Orleans in February 1819, about two months af-

ter her sinking near Baton Rouge.

The next was the George Madisox, of 200

tons, built at Pittsburgh in 1818, by Messrs.

foorliccs, Mitchell, Rodgcrs k Todd, of Frankfort

Ky., for the Louisville trade.

The Ohio, built at New Albany Ind. in 1818,

by Messrs. Shretc & Blair, for the Louisville

trade comes next. This boat of 443 tons was

the largest built—up to this period.

Next was the NAroLEON, of 332 tons, built at

Shippingport in 1818, by Messrs. Shreiye, Miller,

& Breckenridge, of Louisville, for that trade.

The next, and the twentieth m order, was

the Volcano, of 250 tons, built at New Albany

in 1818, by John & Robeson DeHart, for the Lou-

isville trade.

The Gen. Jackson, of 200 tons was the next,

being built in Pittsburgh in 1818, and owned

by R. Whiting &: Gen. Carroll, of Tennessee,

for the Nashville trade.

We come at length to the Eagle, of 70 tons,

as the first boat built at Cincinnati. She was

owned by James Berlhoud & Son, of Shipping-

port Ky., for the Louisville trade. She was built

in 1818.

Next was the Hecla, also of 70 tons, built at

Cincinnati in 1818; owned by Honore and Bar-

haroux, of Louisville, and employed in that

trade.

The Henderson, of 85 tons, built the same

year at Cincinnati came next. She was owned

by Messrs. Bowens, of Henderson Ky.; built for

the Henderson and Louisville trade.

The Johnson, of 90 tons, built at Wheeling in

1818, by George White, and owned by Messrs.}

J.kR. Johnson, of Kentucky; for the Louis-

ville trade, was the next.
j

The Cincinnati, of 120 tons, built at Cincin-|

nati in 1818, and owned by ^lessrs. Pennijwitt k
\

Burns, of Cincinnati, and Messrs. Paxson k Co.
\

of New Albany, is the 26th on the listi built for!

the Louisville trade.

The next was the Exchange, of 200 tons, built I

at Louisville in 1819, owned by David Edwards,\

of Jefferson County Ky., foi the Louisville trade.

The Louisiana, of 45 tons, was the next; she

was built at New Orleans in 1818, and owned by

C. Duplissis of that Cit)', for the Natchez trade.

Next was the James Ross, of 330 tons, built at

Pittsburgh in 1818, and owned by Tf^hiting k

Stackpole, of ".hat place. This boat made in 1819

tl?e quickest trip then known, being only 16

days from New Orleans to Shippingp.ort, with a

cargo of200 tons.

The Frankfort, of 320 tans, built at Pitts-

burgh in 181B, was ihc 30th, She was owned

by roorhccs k Milclicll, o{ Ft&nkhxl Kj.i built

for the Louisville trade.

The Tamerlane, of 320 tons, built at Pittsburgh

in 1818, for the Louisville trade was next; and

was owned by Messrs. Boggs k Co., N. York.

The CEDA,n Branch, built at Pittsburgh in IR-

IS, and tor the same trade, was owned in Mays-

viUe Ky.
The last I name is the Experiment, of 40 ton?,

built in Cincinnati, in 1818, which was the next

and the first one owned entirely in this city.

It seems tiint thirty-two boats had to be built, 4i

before we could furnish capital and enterprise

to own one.

Twistification.

There are black sheep in every flock. Not lonjj

since, I gave some specimens of Quaker ingenu-

ity in disposing of difficulties. By way of bal-

ance, I will state an incident which occurred in

a Scotch Irish neighborhood inthe West,which I

am reminded of in this hog-killing region and

period.

A dealer in hogs of this description of peoplr,

called on a countryman of his, who was putting

up pork some years since, to engage a lot of

hogs. The pork packer, after ascertaining the

probable weight, and arranging the other fea-

tures of the bargain, inquired, are they mast ox

corn-fed hogsV^ "Ou ay", replied the contrac-

tor, "they are a' corn fed. Sorra the ane ehe."

The contract waj closed accordingly; the hogs

in due time delivered, and paid for, and it was

not discoverei until sometime after, that they

were nothing but mast-fed animals. The packer

was of course greatly incensed at the imposition,

and when his countryman made his appearance

again in town, reproached him bitterly, and ask-

ed hiin how he dared tell him such a lie. "Sor

ra the lee I lauld ye; I said they were awcorH'

fed hogs, tindso they were. Diel the haet else,

they ha fed on but awcorn^

I knew some yeais since an individual ia

Western Pennsylvania, who possessed this twis-

tifying talent in high perfection. His businesa,

as far as he had one, was that of miller, ormoro

accurately miller's man, and his name waa/o/t»

Lock. Many amusing stones of his faculty oS

shifting have been told tnc of this worthy. X

recollect but one.

In that part of the country, a dry season dur-

ing the summer, is apt taoccasioo great difEcul-

ties in grinding, most of the mills being run b.y

water power. At such periods, the mills in a

given neighborhood are beset with crowds gatl;^;T

ered from a great distance, as far sometimes as

twenty miles. Here every person who bring?

a grist has to wait his turn, and in this state oi

things, the careless and improvident are some-,

times put to great straits for the purpose of kccpr?

ing their families in meal or flour. Lock being
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out of flour and meal, haJ put a bag of grain

one Monday morning on a horse,, and was ri-

ding on it to mill, when he passed an acquain-

tance. "Going to Slippery Rock mill, I suppose"

heobserved. This was twelve miles ofl". "No,"

said Lock, "I am going to Ziegler's." This was a

ghort mile. "More fool you for that," retorted his

friend. "I have had a bag there a week, and

don't expect it ground till Thursday." "Well,"

said Lock, "I know /shan't wait till Thursday,

for I mean to stay and see mine ground." His

acquaintance simply laughed at him, and tliey

parted. In about an hour or two however,

Lock made his reappearance with the grist.

—

This excited great curiosity in the village in

which he lived, to know how he contrived to gel

his turn before it was due. lie had the telling

the story himself, which seemed to do him as

much good, if not more, than the time he had

gained with the grist.

At the mill he had found Ziegler himself, with

Mike his miller. "Mr. Ziegler " said Lock, "I am

badly off for meal, and have brought you a bag

of corn to grind." Ferry well John, but it here,

nnd you shall haf yourdurn. You know de

rule." "Yes." said John, "I have tended mill

long enough to know it. But I can't go by rules,

and you won't ask me when I tell you my case.

J^ext Saturday a week will he twelve days since my
family have had a bite of bread about the house."

"By sure," said honest Ziegler,"dat ish doo bat,"

the tears filling in his eyes. "Here Mike but

dig pack in tehobber, und let Lock off as soon

as boseiblc." As this was Monday morning, the

reader can calculate for himself how long Lock's

family had been without bread, and so could

Ziegler have done, had he not been put ofi"his

guard, by Lock's distressed face.

The Vote on the 24th inst.

On reference to the Mayor's proclamation in

this day's " Advektisek,'' it will be seen that

the project of purchasing a lot for city purpo-

ses has at length assumed a distinct and tangi-

ble shape. One thing I would desire to point

out to the voters who are opposed to the pur-

cjiasc of ground for public buildings. They

will of course vole nay, but let them not ne-

glect to add, "Shires'," "Jones'," "Starr's,"

or .''College," as their preference may be, so

tjiat in case the project of purchasing finds a

rnajority to approve it, their vote then will not

be lost." This they have the right to do, and it

will serve to secure a fuller voio and a move sa-

tisfactory result.

As regards the lot itself, there seems to be a

great diversity of opinion. Those who are go-

verned by centrality of position merely, will of

(Course prefer the Starr property, while ihose

who desire a scitc and building of a description

which shall be sufficiently spacious for all liino

to come, will naturally prefer Shires'.

Relics of the Past.
Captain John Armstrong, to GenH James Wil-

kinson.

Fort Hamilton, 27th April, 1792.

Dear General;—
My letter of last evening, sent by

express, carrying the despatches from Fort Jef-

ferson, I hope arrived safe. If the building

ordered to be erected here, should not be fin-

ished as soon as you expected, permit me to ob-

serve, the fault is not mine. Carpenters were

sent forward without tools to work with, or the

necessary means of hauling timber . Every ex-

ertion in my power has been called forth to

complete the business in question. I expect one

of the buildings will be finished early next

week—which when completed, will contain the

provisions already sent forward. Additional

ones must be made, and I dread the conse-

quence, as my small command will not enable

me to furnish a sufficient partj' to cover the

workmen from the enemy, should they appear

in force. When the oxen arrive, I shall pro-

ceed to the completion of this business, and

use all the industry and precaution in my power.

I hope the Steel Carpenters and Armorers tools

will be sent forward, as without them your or-

ders cannot be carried into execution. You
must be tired of the repeated applications made
for them. What is become of my former ex-

press? T fear he did not reach you.

I feel for the party under Maj. Shaumburgh.^
Should those Indians, mentioned in Capt. Shays'^
letter, meet him, his party must be cut off. This

is an important suggestion. I wish you might

think proper to furnish two good woods-men for

this post, who might carry dispatches without

confining themselves to the road. I have no

such characters in my command.

niABRIAOES.
IN this city, Feb'jr Utli, INfr. Daniel J.Morrell, of New

York, to Susanna L. daughter of Mr. Powell Stackhouse.

On Thursday, 13th inst, at Pleasant Hill, by the Rev.
J. C. White, W. T. Colburn, of this city, to Miss S. E
Thomas, of Pleasant Hill.

On 13th inst, by the Rev. Mr. Thomas, Mr. Edward D.

Brannegan to Miss Elizabeth Luck.

On tlie 13th inst, by the Rev. S. W, Lynd, Mr. Clement
Dare to Miss Rebecca Jane Penton.

On tlie 13th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Brooks, Edmond
Pendleton, Esq., of Buchanan, Va., to Cornelia M. Mor-

gan of this city.

DEATHS.
IN this city, on Saturday the 8th inst, Miss. Sarah

Agnes Kendall.

In SprinEfied.on Sunday. Feb'y 9th, Samuel Ayres
Sen., of this city.

,

In this city, on Wednesday!12th Inst, Mr. John Robert-

son.

On same day, Ephraim Robins, Esq. ,,

On Saturday, I5th inst, Mrs Harriet D. Jordan. "%

On Sunday, iGth inst, Mr. George C. Saunder.i.

On same day, Chatlcs Telford, son of M. R. and Eiiza'

heth W. Taylor.
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Indian NVaifare"Iiewis Wetzel.--Xo. 2.

The next incident in the history of Lewis

A-as his attaching himself to a body of scouts,

which set out in pursuit of Indians. A party of

the savages in the spring of 1787 had crossed

the Ohio river at what was called the Mingo

Bottom, three miles below the present town

of Steubenvilie. Here they killed a family, but

as they did not penetrate into the country, and

retreated for some reason or othei immediately,

they made their escape with impunity. This in-

road took the settlers by surprize; the Indians

not having crossed the Ohio in that neighbor-

hood for the previous twelve or eighteen months,

and filled tliem in their unprotected state with

fearful apprehensions.

A subscription was drawn up, headed by those

who were in easy circumstances, for the purpose

of stimulating the young and active, which

pledged more than one hundred dollars as a

bounty to the scout who would bring in the

first Indian scalp. Maj. M'Mahan, who frequent-

ly led the hardy frontier men in those perilous

times, soon raised a company of about twenty

men, timong whom was Lewis Wetzel. They

'crossed the Ohio, and pursued the Indian trail

with unerring tact, till they came to the Mus-

kingum river. There the advance or spies,

di9Covere<l a party of Indians far superior to

their own in number, encamped on the bank of

the river. As the Indians had not yet discov-

ered the white men, Major M'Mahan retreated

r with his pirty to the top of the hill , where they

might consult about their future operations.

—

The conclusion of the conference was, "that

discretion was the better part of valour"; and a

hasty retreat was prudently resolvecTon. While

the party were consultiuir on the propriety of

attacking the Indians, Lewis Weizel sat on a

iog, with his gun laid across his lap, and his

tomahawk in his hand; he took no part in the

council. As soon as the resolution was adop-

ted to retreat, it was without delay pat in exe-

cution, and the party set ofT, leaving Lewis sit-

ting on a log. Major M'Mahan called to him.

and enquired if he was going with thenj. Lew-

is answered, "that he was not; that he came

out to hunt Indians; they were now found, and

ho was not going home like a fool, with his fin-

ger in his mouth. He would take an Indian

scalp or lose his own before he went home."

—

Arguments were without avail. His stubborn

unyielding disposition being such, that he never

submitted himself to the control or advice of

others, they were compelled to leave him, a sol-

itary being, in the midst of the thick forest, sur-

rounded by vigilant enemies. Notwithstanding

that this solitary individual appeared to rush in-

to danger with the fury of a madman, in liis I

disposition was displayed the cunning of a for.

as well as the boldness of a lion.

As soon as his friends had left him, he pick-

ed up his blanket,shouldered his rifle, and struck

ofi'into a different part of the country, in hope

that fortune would place in his way some lone

Indian. He kept aloof from the large streams,

where large parties of the enemy generally en-

camped. He prowled through the woods with

a noiseless tread, and the keen glance of the ea-

gle, that day and the next evening, when he dis-

covered a smoke curling up from among the

bushes. He crept softly to the fire, and found

two blankets and a small copper kettle in the

camp. He instantly • concluded that this was

tlie camp of only two Indians, and that he could

kill them both. He concealed himself in the

thick brush , but in such a position that he could

see the number and motions of the enemy. A-

bout sunset, one of the Indians came in and

made up the fire, and went to cooking hfs sup-

per. Shortly alter, the other came in, they ate

their supper; after which they began to sing,

and amuse themselves by telling comic stories,

at which they would burst into a roar of laugh-

ter. Singing, and telling amusing stories, was

the common practice of the white and red men

when lying in their hunting camps.

These poor fellows, when enjoying themselves

in the utmost glee, little dreamed that the grim

monster, death, in the shape of Lewis Wetzel,

was about stealing a march upon them . Lewis

kept a keen watch on their movements. About

or 10 o'clock at night, one of the Indians

rapped his blanket around him, shouldered his

rifle, took a chunk of fire in his hand, and left

the camp doubtless with the intention of going

to watch a deer lick. The fire and smoke would

serve to keep ofTthe gnats and musketoc. It

is a remarkable fact, that deer are not alarmed

at seeing fire, from the circumstance of seeing

t so frequently in the fail and winter seasons,

vhen the leaves and grass are dry, and the

woods on fire. The absence of the Indian was

the cause of vexation and disappointment to

our hero, whose trap was so happily set, that he

considered his game secure. He still indulged

the hope, that the Indian might return to camp

before day. In this he was disappointed. There

were birds in the woods who chirped and chat-

tered just before break of day; and like the

cock, gave notice to the woodsman that day

would soon appear. Lewis heard the wooded

songsters begin their morning carol, and deter-

mined to delay no longer the work of death for

the return of the Indian. He walked to the

camp with a noiseless step, and found his victim

buried in profound slumber, lying upon his

side. He drew his butcher knife, and with all

his force, impelled bv revenge, ho sent the blade
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iTirough his heart. He saia the Indian gave a

short quiver, and a convulsive motion, and laid

still in his final sleep. He then scalped him,

and set off for home. He arrived at the Mingo

Bottom only one day after his unsuccessful com-

panions.

He claimed, and as he deserved, received the

promised reward.

The Weather—East and West.
An industrious correspondent of the Philadel

phia Enquirer, publishes some interesting obser-

vations concerning the weather, and the quan-

tity of rain that has fallen in Philadelphia, since

the year 1835.
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100, every year during the same series. Aver-

age depth of rain 44. 92 inches.

It wonld appear by this statement, that while

there are more rainy days, in a given period in

Cincinnati than in Philadelphia, the quantity of

rain falling appears to be about the same.

There is a natural philosophy among the Penn-

sylvania Germans, that on an average of years,

there is just so much rain, so much dry weather,

so much heat, and so much cold in the course

of a year. It follows, if you donot get it this

year, you have either had it the last, or will have

it the next. I confess myself a believer in this

philosophy, every day adding evidence to me in

its behalf.

—

K> H.:

1835 54 29 83 10 41 134 231
1836 73 27 100 23 32 155 211
1837 73 15 88 30 56 174 191

1838 81 15 96 20 38 154 211

J839 107 14 121 25 76 222 143
1840 76 40 116 27 84 227 139
1841 89 49 138 32 74 244 121
1842 94 44 138 20 51 209 156
1843 86 34 120 32 93 225 140
1844 104 29 133 22 53 208 158

From this it appears that jhenumber of clou-

dy and stormy days has considerably increased

in Philailelphia, although frem the following ta-

ble, it seem that the quantity of rain has scarce-

ly increased at all.

In 1830 there fell 45 inches.
1831 do 43 do
1832 do 39 do
1833 do 48 do
1834 do 34 do
1835 do 39 do
1836 do 42 do
1837 do 39 do
1838 do 45 do
1839 do 43 do
1840 do 49 do
1841 do 55 do
1842 do 48 do
1843 do 49 do
1844 do 46 do

It may be instructive to compare with this,

our Cincinnati weather during the same period.

I find on reference to meteorological tables

kept by Dr. J. Ray, from Jan. 1. 1835 to Dec.

1, 1840, that the average for those six years

was clear and fair days 146. Variable days,

IJ4. Cloudy and rainy days, 105. The great-

est number of clear or fair days in any one year
was 164, and the least 127. The greatest num-
ber of cloudy and rainy was 1 16, and the least

^

The Anthracite Coal of Pennsylvania.
Statistics appears to many readers, a dry bu-

siness, and such they undoul)tedly are, when
they do not set the faculties of the reader at

work figuring out results. To state that 1,631,-

669 tons of coal have been mined the last year,

in Pennsylvania out of the Anthracite field alone

without reference to Bituminous coal regions,

makes very little distinct impression upon unre-

flecting minds, who, it is with regret I say it,

constitute the mass of newspaper readers. But

if we compare, combine and reflect upon this

subject, it dilates to vast importance. If we cal-

culate the value of the coal which sells at Phila-

delphia at $6 per ton, and in New York at

6,50 per ton, we perceive that it produces as an

average over twelve millions of dollars annual-

ly to the great state in which it is mined. Anf
when we ascertain as we readily may, that th<

annual produce of the Gold and Silver mines of

Peru and Mexico, twenty-two mill'ons of dol-

lars, does not exceed the value of the anthracite

and bituminous coal mined each year in Penn-

sylvia, it serves to give a lively idea of the

wealth beneath her soil. For coal is but one

item of her mineral resources, limestone, iron,

salt and marble abounding in that State.

But it is not the equality in value of the

coal of Pennsylvania, with the gold and silver

mines of Peru and Mexico, which constitute

the more important and interesting features of

the subject.

Let us reflect on the amount of industry which

this prodigious quantity of mineral fuel puts in-

to employment, for the getting it into market,

and actual use. I am not aware of the price of

coal at the anthracite mines; but it is easy to

perceive, that a large share of its value in New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia, must be made
up in the cost of transportation, and repeated

handling of an article so bulky and heavy. As
regards the bituminous coal of the west, one %
half the cost arises from this source of expense. 1
But if we allow but ten millions dollars on this

score, to be divided between the laborers, freigh-
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tera, wagoners, and coal merchants, it will easi-

ly be seen that it is an interest which sustains

to double the extent, the industry of a country

compared with that of the Peruvian and Mexi-

can mines, in the products of which much value

lies in small space, and whose worth is almost

as great at the mouth of the mine as when coin-

ed in ta specie.
,

Bartlett's Commercial College.

We have Colleges in Cincinnati of various

descriptions. There are the rival Cincinnati and

Woodward Colleges "teaching the young idlers

how to shool; there are the rival medical Colle-

ges, the Ohio regular, on Sixth Street, and the

BoTANico Medical or Steam, at the Bazaar, a.id

we have the Law College of Judge Walker,

which without making as much disturbance in

the community as some of the rest, is doing

much to prepare young law students thoroughly

for their arduous and responsible profession.

—

But it may be news io some of my subscribers,

as it certainly will be to three-fourths of the cit-

izens at large, that we have also a Commercial

College where young accountants are regular-

ly, systematically, and thoroughly trained to

the theory and practice of book-keeping, and

having passed through the course are examined,

and if found duly proficient, receive regular rfi-

plomas._ This is the Commercial college of R.

M. Baitlett, at the corner of Main and Fourth

, streets.

This establishment fell under mynoiice in my
explorations a few weeks since, and I have

been led to examine its operations for the pur-

pose of ascertaining whether any system of

teaching book-keeping can accomplish what

they all profess, to prepare young men for ta-

king charge actually of a set of books, and mas-

tering the whole subject of keeping accounts.

I must confess, 1 have shared largely^in the

popular notion, that though you may learn all

you can from systems of book-keeping, you

must begin again when you enter a counting

house to keep the books.

What I have seen here and have learned from

young men who have been educated by Mr.

Bartlett. has satisfied me that this is an unjust

prejudice, although it is undoubtedly true, that

the system of teaching under most professors of

the science has laid a foundation for it. I will

give the statistical part of the subject first, for

the purpose of rendering apparent, as well as

sustaining, the conclusions to which I have

come respecting this commercial college.

Mr. R. M. Bartlett, I have learned, has been

engaged in this business for the last twelve

years, eiglit years of which he has been estab-

lished in Cincinnati, During that period twelve

hundred students have gone through the colle-

giate course, averaging one hundred to eacfr

year. From eight to ten weeks serve for a

young man of ordinary capacity to become fa-

miliar, theoretically &. practically, with the sys-

tem he teaches. A share of the young men
who study here, find employment in this city as

book-keepers, but many of them are persona

who reside abroad, and come here to qualify

themselves for employment at home. Others-

again, after going through the course here, are

sought out by application to Mr. B. for situa-

tions elsewhere. Not a few are now keeping

books in Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Louisville, Natch-

ez, New Orleans, and Mobile, who studied with

Mr. Bartlett. Indeed, individuals from his col-

lege are now in heavy houses in Boston, New-

York and Philadelphia.

The system of Mr. B. is both analytical and

synthetical. It is the taking to pieces, as a study,

a complicated but exact machine, to contem-

plate and learn the relation of the several parts

to each other and to the machine, and the put-

ting it together to make it operate accurately,

and without embarrassment. With this view

the student is required to give a reason for eve-

ry thing he does, to take up an every day transs--

action and put it tlirough the books to its final

close, to shew Why one given entry is accurate

or any other one incorrect, in short under the se-

verest drilling to render it apparent that he has

mastered the theory of Book-keeping as well as

reduced it to practice.

I have conversed with several young men
who have been taught here, and have now charge

of books in various counting rooms here of pork

merchants, wholesale dry goods and grocery

stores, auction houses, &c, and their testimony

is clear, uniform and ample, that they have ac-

quired with Mr. Bartlett, not only the correct

system of keeping accounts, but have become

prepared to apply it to any set of books- which

they found opened in the various establishments

in which they took desks.

One of these at the age of sixteen was found

competent to take charge of the whole coun-

ting house operations, and has conducted them

to the satisfaction of his employers for several

years since. He is yet hardly of legal age, and

performs now, what was formerly the work of

two persons in the counting: room.

Mr. Banlett is not only engaged in qualify-

ing those whom he has taught from the com-

mencement of their studies, but has frequently

been called on to take individuals through their

courses who have wasted time and money un-

der incompetent, or merely theoretical teachers.

In another column of this day's "Advertiser"

will be found certificates from members of firms,

or the book-keepers in the various business

honses of Cincinnati, which fully corroborate

many of the positions I have taken in this article.
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CORRESPOJfDENCE.

Cincinnati January 31, 1845,

Mr. Cist:

As this is the season for pork cutting

it seems an appropriate time to add my contri-

bution to the pork stories which you have lately

published.

I remember a case of contracting for pork,

which I am disposed to believe from the great

similarity in the features of both cases was the

truer version of the incidents related by a cov-

respondeni in your paper of the 22d inst. At

any rate I will tell it as it occurred, and your

readers may determine that point for themselves.

In the early days of our pork biisiness, a cer-

tain produce dealer, to whom I was the next

door neighbor, made a contract with a dealer in

hogs from the country , for the sale at a given

rate, and delivery at Rossville, of a lot of ho-gs

from one to five hundred. The dealer was to

receive twenty dollars extra for driving them

into Hamilton across the Miami from Rossville.

The price of pork rose, and when the period oi

delivery approached, my friend and neighbor

received notice to despatch a person to take

charge of the drove, on the day named in the con-

tract, as It would be in Hamilton punctually by

the time, and added, "Don't forget to send the

twenty dollars." Accordingly, he despatched

& young man in his employ to engage hahds to

bring in the drove. The Clerk reached Hamil-

ton that night, and while taking breakfaBt at the

Hotel, was called to the door tosee the contrac-

tor, who had just arrived and was inquiring for

faim. "So you have brought the hogs, I suppose,

where are they?" "In the yard," replied the

drover, to which they accordingly repaired.

—

Here in one corner of the fence lay a dignified

porker, "solitary and alone" in his glory, being

the impersonation of this important contract.

—

"Where is the drove," at length asked the im-

patient clerk, after reconnoiteringthe yard in all

-directions. "There," said the other "and tired

enough /te is-- -where is my twenty dollars]"

"Goto with your twenty dollars," pro-

fanely exclaimed the clerk, who by this time,

discovered he had been sent on a fool's errand;

adding, "and take your infernal drove with

you." "Well" said the drover, very coolly, "you

need not take him if you don't wish to. I only

wanted to keep my engagement, and found it

easier to deliver one than five hundred hogs."

The young man I believe, consulted a lawyer

on the spot, but obtained no encouragement in

the case. If I remember right they compromised

the matter by ten dollars being paid for the de-

livery into Hamilton, of the drove.

I had good reason to know something about
this business, the article of agreement having
J)een left in my custody; in those days people

not taking the trouble usually, of making cop-

ies of an agreement. This contract occupied

three sidesof a folio sheet, the merchant having

drawn it up himself, and made every thing per-

fectly safe, except the number of the hogs. R.

Human Nature.

"When Columbus applied for assistance from

the Spanish Crown, to his immortal enterprise—

the discovery of America—the attempt was stig-

matised as chimerical—when he returned suc-

cessful, its beneficial results were disputed—

and when these became so apparent as to silenco

all cavil, it was alleged.that any one might have

made it. These to be sure were the objectiona

of his enemies.

When Fulton proposed to ascend the North

River, by steam power, it was first pronounced

visionary, when accomplished, it could not be

again done, and when repeatedly done, it could

7iever become of any practical use. These, won-

derful to say, were the cavils and objections of

friends. Fulton in this respect, fared worse than

Columbus.

While the lato experiments of John Starr &

J. Milton Sanders, in our own city respecting

the electro magnetic light were progressing,

the great body of those who spoke with me on

the subject treated it as a humbug. "It had

been tiied in France and England, and had en-

ded in smoke. So it would here." Well, the

young men succeeded, as I suppose. What next!

It was ascertained by the very same class of cav-

ilers, that Professor Faraday had discovered it

long before, and one of them referred me to the

pageof one of his publications, in proof. I dis-

dained even to look for it. One of my New
York exchanges, I observe, has made the dis-

covery also that it has been long known in Eng-

land.

What a wonderful tissue of inconsistencies is

man . "The wisest, brightest, vieanest thing of

earth,'"

The Miami Settltments.'

Judge Goforth, from whose registers I am fa-

vored with copies of extracts, of such incidents as

were deemed worthy of transcription, was one

of the framers and signers of the original con-

stitution of the State of New York, and an ear-

ly settler of the west, having reached Columbia

on the Little Miami, early in 1790. He was

shortly after appointed a justice of the peace

for ihe county of Hamilton, being the first ap-

pointed magistrate in that county, and after-

wards made one of the Judges of the Territorial

Court of the N. W. Territory, being commis-

sioned to that ofiice by President Washington.

Extracts from memorandums mado by Judge

Goforth, in hie day book.
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1789.

Sep.26 left New York-
Oct. 6 arrived at Norfolk— 12ih left Norfolk

and arrived at Richmond, on 23d. Capi-

tol at Richmond 110 feet long, exclusive

of the portico and 80 feet wide,

Nov. 5 lefl Richmond, and arrived at Norfolk on

the

8th. In my passage down I had ihe curiosity

—

passing James Island in tha day time—to

see that settlement—being the first made

by the English in North Ameri:a—now

reduced to two farms and part of a steeple

being the only remains of the first church

and first brick building in North America.

Passed thence to Baltimore and Hagars-

townand

DecI5 arrived at Magees on the Monongahela

" 18 left to go down the Ohio, floated down

about 4 miles, got ou Braddock's lower

ford—
" 19 passed Fort Pitt and the Allegheny

" 20 got ashore with the ice 30 miles from

Fort Pitt.

1790.

Jan. 2 left our camp and put down the Ohio and

on the

8th arrived at Limestone and thence to

Washington which is in 38 degrees some

minutes North, and had at that rime 119

houses.

"• 12th left Washington* on the 12th and arrived

on
,

" 1 8th at Mia mi.

^

1790.

Jan.23 the first four horses were stolen—by the

Indians

—

Apl. 4 two of Mills' men were killed.

•' 5 a bark cance passed the town and 5 more

horses were stolen.

" 16 Baily and party, returned from pursuing

after the Indians

.

May 3 Met in the shade to worship.

" 11 A cat fish was taken—four feel long 8

inches between the eyes and weighed 58

pounds.

Judge Symmes arrived on the 2nd of February

1789, as he informed Major Stites, at his

own post.

Apl 21 traded with the first Indian,

" 28 Gapt. Samondawat—an Indian arrived

and traded.

Aug 3 Named the Fort "Miami."

5 Col Henry Lee arrived and 53 volunteers

27 Went to North Bend with Col. Lee.

* This was Washington, the County Town of Mason

County, Kentucky, which it seems had 119 houses before

a. single dwelling was built in Cincinnati. Jt probably

haa no more than 400 houses at this time.

$ Columbia, on tb« Littl« Miami.

Sep 3 Capt. Flinn retook the horses.

" 25 Major Stites old M:. Bealer and myself

took the depth of the Ohio River when
we found tliere was 57 feet water in the

channel, and that the river was 55 feet

lower at that time than it was at that un-

commonly high fresh last winter. Ths
water at the high flood was J 12 feet.:j:

Oct 9 Mr. White set out for the Tiber.

AuglG Major Doughty went down the River.

1789.

Dec28 Gen'l liarmar past this post down tha

River.

1790.

Jan 2 The Governor past this post down th»

River.

" 3 rec'd aline desiring my attendance with

others,

4 Attended his Excellency when the Ci vil

and Military officers were nominated.

6 The officers were sworn in.

13 Doctor David Jones preached,

18 Doctor Gano and Thomas Sloo cam©

here

20 the church was constituted— Baptist

church at Columbia—

21 Three persons were baptised,

24 called a chureh meeting and took unani-

mous to call the Rev'd Stephen Gano

to the pastoral charge of the church at

Columbia.

Apl 15 General Harmar went on the Campaign

past this post,

19 The Gov. went up the River.

Aug30 Worked at clearing the Minister's lot.

2 Mr. Sargent left this post to go up the

River together with Judge Turner,

Sep 12 The Mason county militia past this post

on their way to Head quarters.

19 200 Militia from Pennsylvania past this

post on their way to Ciucinnati.

23 the Governor went down to Cincinnati.

25 Major Doughty and Judge Turner also,

30 The main body of the troops marched.

1791.

Jan 2 began to thaw

Mch 1 Indians fired at Lt. Daily's boat

" " Mr. Abel Cook was found dead in tho

Round Bottom

" 4 Mrs. Bowman was fired at in the night

through a crack in the house.

Mch22 Mr. Strong returned from up the River

had 24 men killed and wounded on tho

19th March.

27 Mr. Plasket arrived—the 24 in the morn-

ing fought the Indians just after day

I This seems an unaccountable mistake. The flood

of 1832 was but 64 feet above low water, and the high-

est flood ever known at the settlement of the country

ssM.iaH U.S^% higher.
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July 7

" 14

1792.

Jan 7

Nov 2

Dec 6

1793.

Sep 2'

treak, about 8 milea above Scioto—this

the same battle mentioned in Hubbies

narrative

—

Col Spencer's son taken prisoner

Francis Beadles Jonathan Coleman a sol-

dier killed

In the evening Samuel Welch was taken

"last Monday night met at my house to

consult on the expediency of founding an

Academy—Rev. John Smith, Major Gano

Mr. Dunlavy"—afterwards Judge of the

Court ot Common Pleas—and myself—

Wednesday night met at Mr. Rcily's

school house—Mr. Reily then the teacher

was for many years clerk of Butler Com-

mon Pleas and Supreme Court—'"to di-

gest matters respecting the Academy, the

night being bad, and but few people at-

tending post-poned till next night which

was 1st of Nov. met at Mr, Reily's to ap-

point a committee."

Fell a snow 7 inches on a level

I The first and fourth Sub-Legions march

under Gen'l Wayne. The 27th or rather

the 30th the Army march.

regular accounts and vouchers are to be obtain-

ed for every payment. You have furnished you

on this account the sum ot . Fifty

dollars for which you are held accountable.

Every officer commanding a detachment of the

troops of the United States, or levies, while on

the march to the frontiers, will be held respon-

sible, that the conduct of his detachment shall

be conformably to the most perfect good order

and discipline.

The civil authority is to be held in the high-

est respect. The inhabitants on the route are

to be treated witti civility and decency. Any
offence against this order is to be punished upon

the spot.

No property of any sort is to be taken without

a fair purchase and payment.

The troops are to be encamped every evening,

and the officers are always to encamp with their

companies.

Given at the war office of the U. States, this

26th day of April, 1791.

H. KNOX,
Secretary of War.

Marching Orders in Early Times.

The following were given as marching orders

to the first military force ever detached to the

west. They are very characteristic of the

period, and the men who administered public

affairs at that date. Nothing can exceed the

beauty and clearness of the manuscript.

Hanis's ferry on the Susquehanna, referred to

in these orders, is the Harrisburg of the present

day.

Gen. Henri/ Knox to Captain John Armslrong.

Sir:

Your company having been mustered

and inspected, and being prepared for march-

ing for the frontiers, you are to commence your

march accordingly for Fort Pitt.

Your route will be from hence, to Lancaster,

Harris's ferry, on the Susquehannah, Carlisle'

Sbippensburg, Bedford to Fort Pitt.

You will draw provisions at Lancaster, at Car-

lisle and Sbippensburg from Major Smith or his

3gent—at ForljPitt from the contractors.

You will pursue your march with all dili-

gence, consistently with the health of your men.

You will keep a regular journal noticing the

weather and distances, of each day's march, a

copy of which you are to transmit to ihe war

office, and also of the time of your arrival at

Fort Pitt.

On your arrival at that place, you will receive

further orders from your superior officer.

The cipences incident to the march, such as

•tr«w, ferriages, and fuel, are to be paid for, and

Territorial Marriage License.

Arthur St. Clair, Governor of the Territory of

the United States, North-west of the Ohio. To
all persons who shall see these presents, greet-

ing: Whereas it has signified to me that Ste-

phen Wood and Catharine Freeman, are desi-

rous to be joined together in wedlock, and have

requested that the publicatian of the bans of

ma'.rimony by law required, may be dispensed

with, and no reason appearing why their request

should not be complied with, permission is

hereby given, and I do authorize and empower

any of the persons by law empowered, to per-

form the marriage ceremony in cases where pub-

lication of the bans has been made, to join to-

gether as man and wife, the said Stephen Wood
and Catharine Freeman, S'fty want of publica-

tion as aforesaid notwithstanding.

In witness whejeof the said Governor has

hereunto set his hand and seal at Cincinnati, the

24th February, A. D. 1796.

A. St. CLAIR.

Portable Flour Mills.

A visit to Messrs. Stewart & Kimball's ma-

chine shop on Second street west of Elm, has

put me in possession of some statistics, of gener-

al interest, as 1 suppose,

In this establishment is carried on a great va-

riety of business, and I should judge it to be a

remarkable example of what may be accomplish

ed by the energies of twenty-two hands, the

number employed within its enclosure. Mes-

srs. Stewart & Kimball manufacture here,Carding,

spinning, shearing and napping machines. Ful-

ler's stoves and screws, Power looicf. Portable
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Flour mills, Burton's patent pumpe, p^t.niplane-

ing niachlnes, with a variety of articles ol mmor
consequence. These 22 hands produce an an

nual manufactured value of 29,700 dollars, of

which the carding machines and portable mills

form four fifths.

Every part of the establishment is worthy of

inspection. Bui I propose to notice the Porta-

ble mills only, for the present

.

This is an invention, equally simple and in-

genious. It proposes to perform in a small com-

pass, with less expense, greater safety and equal

efficiency, the work of a merchant mill. If it

does not accomplish all this, it is nevertheless a

remarkable improvement.

The mill is a square frame with four stout

pillars, on which the mill stones, which are of

burr blocks, cemented as usual, rest. The whole

apparatus forming a cube of about four feet.

The upper mill stone is enclosed in a cast iron

case of suitable weight, which supercedes the

usual iron bands, and gives all the power in an

equable and steady motion, which is derived in

the larger class of mill stones by extra thick-

ness, or height thus rendering them top heavy

and producingan inequality of pressure and mo-

tion which is obviated here.

The mill stones are 2 to 2 1-2 inches diameter.

Owing to the casing referred to, there is at once

the proper degree of pressure, and at the same

lime, elasticity, which furnishes the perfection

of grinding; avoiding on the one hand, the ir-

regular motion of a top heavy upper stone, and

on the other, the evil of friction and want of

spring which results from the old fashioned plan

offastening down the upper mill stone by screws

in Portable mills, to say nothing of the greater

liability of getting out of order. These mill

stones can be run with greater velocity than the

large ones, compatibly with safety, the 2 feet

making 240, and the2i feet 200 revolutions per

minute.

The power necessary to drive one of these

mills, is not more than that of three horses, or the

equivalent water or steam power, with these

they will grind 14 to 16 bushelsperhour, which

is as good a performance as a merchant mill;

the quality of the flour being superfine, and

passing inspection as such in our markets.

One of the mills is in operation across the

Ohio, another at Woods' cotton mills, at Brook-

ville, and a third has been put up lately at the

saw mill just over Mill creek, being placed

there to accommodate the Storrs and Delhi far-

mers. These employ respectively, horse, wa-

ter, and steam power. I cite these locations,

because the great mass of these mills go to the

west and south-wcsr. Of this article alone, this

establishment turns out 80 annually at from 125

to 150 dollars each.

How capricious arc all measures of value. Jii

the days when the earlv pioneers ground all

their corn by hand, and were obliged to dis-

pense with theluxury of wheat, from inability

to reduce it to flour, one of these Portable mills,

would even at its present low price, have bought
all Cincinnati, from the canal North, and Syca-

more street west

.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Usury Laws, No. 2.
Mr. Cist:—

Let us, for illustration, trace the prob-

able elTecls of limiting the price of other things

than money. Suppose that under pretence of

moderating the profits of insurers, and prevent-

ing people from paying too high premiums, it

were decreed that one per cent, and no more,

should be demanded. In this case a large pro-

portion of property would remain uninsured

—

the premium allowed not being sufficient to cov-

er the risk. Now, the charge for insurance

varies from i to 6 per cent, or more. So, in

lending money, one man may be perfectly

safe, while the risk alone in lending to another,

may amount to more than ten per cent. Is it

not fair and just that the lender should be paid

for that risk? Restrict the price of Eastern Ex-

change by law to one per cent, and the moment

it happens to be worth more in other markets,

no exchange can be had.

Let it be assumed that four dollars per barrel

is quite enough, under any circumstances, for

flour; and that, as demanding a higher pric« is

taking an undue advantage of the necessitous,

let it be prohibited under the severest penal-

ties.

Let the prices of other articles of prime ne-

cessity be limited in like manner, and the mo-

ment they happen to be worth a much higher

price in other places, where free trade prevails,

they will leave the country, and tho poor will

suffer for want of food.

Now, under the operation of usury laws,

when money becomes scarce, and continues for

a length of time to be worth much more than

the legal rate, capitalists refuse to lend. They

can make more profitable investments in the

purchase of property. Money cannot be obtain-

ed—commercial embarrassment begins—the

Banks can do nothing—the pressure "increases

—gloom and despondency prevail—numerous

failures follow in rapid succession, and a general

feeling of distrust and alarm prevails thiough-

outthe whole community. Under these circum-

stances, men cling to their money. They hug

it close and will not let it go.

It is believed that under a system of free trad«

in money, these evils would be either prevented,

or greatly mitigated. Money would fluctuate i«
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(est daily newspapers in the city of New York,

Afterwards, about the year 1810, he engaged

extensively in the shipping business, from the

port of Philadelphia, which afforded him excel-

lent opportunities for visiting most of the king-

doms of Europe, as well as parts of Asia and

Africa; and being curious to obtain an intimate

knowledge of men and things, he treasured up,

by the aid of a most retentire memory, a fund

of information highly instructive and entertain-

ing. After a prosperous course of business, he

was unlawfully captured by virtue of the lamed

"Milan Decrees" under the authority of Napo-

leon Buonaparte, in the year 1813, and com-

pelled, together with one of his sons, to uadcr-

go the painful task of witnessing his valuable

vessel and cargo consumed by fire on the high

seas, off the coast of France, and to suffer ille-

gal imprisonment within the walls of her dun-

geons. After an absence of three years from

homo, and the expenditure of nearly half his

fortune, he succeeded in obtaining indemnity

from the French government for about 45 per

cent, of his claim.

Subsequently he resided in Philadelphia, until

the year 1819, when he removed, with his fam-

ily to Cincinnati, where he has resided until

his decease. lie was endowed with an extraor-

dinary constitution, having undergone greater

exposure by scd and land than ordinarily falla

to the lot of man. Whenever he had the

means, he was liberal to a fault. His friend-

shipswcre ardent. His enterprises often exceed-

ed his ability to complete them, but wer^ foun-

ded upon sound and intelligent principles. Ho

was a pleasant and interesting writer and some-

times courted the Muses with effect. Some of

his nearest relations were among the first set-

tlers of the Miamt Valley, and assisted in ma-

of Cincinnati.

^vicc like other things; but like other things

rould always be had at its market price. A

man wants to buy the use of money as he buys

(ho use of a horse— paying the full price for it

—and lending would no longer be considered an

accommodation.

Why are Bank discoynts at 6 per cent, called

favors? Why is this selling of money at that

price considered a gr<»at accommodation? For

this simple reason, that 6 per cent, is generally

less than the market value, and the difference is

n gratuity to the borrower. The merchant, on

the coiurary. in selling goods at their market

value, considers himself the favored part)', and

the money-lender, unrestricted in price, would

be placed on the same footing—and the borrow-

er would be courted for his patronage. O.

Col. Polk.

Much has been said of the avalanche of office

f!eeker8,which it was reported, had beset for of-

fice the President, since his election. We
have all heard statements that such had been

the influx of visitors on this errand to Colum-

bia, Tenn.; that they had eaten out the place

and neighborhood, and that Col. P. had been obli-

ged to take up lodgings in Nashville, to escape

his besiegers. All this is untrue.

I have it from unquestionable authority, that

Bince it has been ascertained that Mr. P. was

elected President, the whole number of appli-

cations for this purpose direct and indirect, did

not exceed twelve. Of these, three occurred

after his departure from Columbia. One at

Nashville, one at Louisville, and one at Cincin

nati. This modesty on the part of political aspi

rants, is honorable equally to President Polk and

themselves.

It is an act of justice to the two gentlemen

who, as may have been noticed at the reception
j

king the location and survey

of Col. P. in this city, whispered something
j He became early impressed with the growing

deeply interesting to themselves in- the Presi-j importance of this city, and had the satisfaction

dent's ear, to say that neither of them is the ap-j of witnessing its population increase from 8,000

plicant from Cincinnati. Who can he be?

OBITUARY.
Departed this life on Wednesday, the 29th of

January, ult., Capt. Archibald Woodruff, in

the 72d year of his age.

The deceased was born in Elizabethtown, N.

Jersey, December 25th, 1773, being an immedi-

ate descendant of those of the same name who

were active patriots in the war of the Revolu-

tion, and assisted in converting the British colo-

nies into independent States, The same ardent

attachment to liberty, and the same love of

country which characterized ins ancestors, glow

ed as fervently in the bosom of the deceased.

His life was one of checquered fortune. He

Was by profession, a printer, and subsequently

ifc joint proprietor and editor of one of th

tnessinj

to about 70,000, and the promise of her future

greatness. He has left us in a ripe old age, re-

spected by all ?ho knew him.

Some wag says that the only borro%vcd article

he ever returned promptly, was a kiss from a

pretty girl's lips. Of course he returned it on

the spot.

OTAKRIAGES.
ON Sunilay, Fel-. 16th, by Isaac Jones, Esq., Mr. SaM-

CKi,C. Turner, of Ciiu-innati, to Mary Ann dau?titer

of Gen. Stephen I). Williamson, of Anderson Township.

On Monday. 18th inst.by the Rev. Dr.Brisl.ane.Mr.E.

G. DvKR to Miss Maro^ lET Ferer, both of Cohimbus.O.

DEATHS.
ON Wednesday. Feb. 19th, Dr. E. W. Olney.

On Thursday, 20th inst, Mrs. Sarah Cameuov, wif«

of Mr. Robert Cameron.

On Friday, Smt inst, Oliver V. Ri'rns, sob of the late

old-' Major VViUiani Huffin.
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ludiaii Warfare"Iiewis Wetzel No. 4.

On his way down, Wetzel landed at Point

Pleasant, and following his usual humor, when

he had no work among Indians on the carpet,

ranged the town for a few days with as much

unconcern as if lie were on his own farm. Lieu-

tenant Kingsbury, attached to Harmar's own

command, happened to be at the mouth of Kan-

awha at the time, and scouting about,^while ig-

norant ofV/etzel's presence, met him,—unex-

pectedly to both parties. Lewis, being general-

ly on the qui vive, saw Kingsbury first, and hal-

ted with great firmness in the path, leaving to

the Lieutenant to decide his own course of pro-

cedure, feeling himself prepared and ready,

whatever that might be. Kingsbury, a brave

man himself, had too much good feeling toward

such a gallant spirit as Wetzel, to attempt his

injury, if it were even safe to do so. He con-

tented himself with saying, ^
' Get out of 7)11/ sight,

you Indian killcrP'' And Lewis, who was im-

placable to the savage only, retired slowly and

watchfully, as a lion draws ofT, measuring his

steps in the presence of the hunters, being as

willing to avoid unnecessarily danger as to seek

it, when duty called him to act. He regained

his canoe and put ofT for Limestone, at which

place, and Washington the county town, he es-

tablished his head quarters for some time. Here

he engaged on hunting parties, or went out with

the scouts after Indians . When not actually en-

gaged in such service, he filled up his leisure

hours at shooting matches, foot racing, or .vrest-

ling with other hunters. Maj. Fowler who knew

him well during this period, described him tome

as a general favorite, no less from his personal

qualities than for his services.

While engaged in these occupations at Mays-

vilic, Lieutenant Lawler of the regular army,

who was going down the Ohio to Fort Washing-

ton, in what was called a Kentucky boat, full

of soldiers, landed at Maysville, and found

Wetzel sitting in one of the tavern.?. Return-

in" to the boat, he ordered out a file of sold ?

seized Wetzel and dragged him on board of the

boat, and without a moment's, delay pushed off,

and that same night delivered him to General

Harmar at Cincinnati, by whom the prisoner

was again put into irons, preparatory to 29istri-

al, and consequent condemnation, for what

Lewis disdained to deny or conceal , the killing

of the Indian at Marietta. But Harmar, like

St. Clair, although acquainted with the routine

of military service, was destitute of the prac-

tical good sense, always indispensible in frontier

settlements, in which such severe measures

were more likely to rouse the settlers to flam©

than to intimidate them, and soon found the

country around him in arms. The story of Wet-
zel's captivity, captured and liable to punish-

ment for shooting an Indian merely—spread

through the settlements like wild fire, kindling

the passions of the I'rontier men to a high pitch

of fury. Petitions for the release of Wetzel

came in to Gen. Harmar from all quarters, and

all classes of society. To these at first, he paid

little attention. At length the settlements along

the Ohio, and some even of the back counties

began to embody in military array to release the

prisoner vi ei armis. Representations were made
to Judge Symmes, which induced him to issue

a writ of habeas corpus in the case. John Claw-

son and other hunters of Columbia, who had

gone down to attend his trial, went security for

Wetzel's good behaviour, and being discharged,

he was escorted with great triumph to Colum-

bia and treated at that place to his supper &c.

Judge Foster who gave me these last particu-

lars described him at this period—August 26th,

1789— as about 26 years of age, about 5 ft. 9

inches high. He was lull breasted, very broad

across the shoulders, his arms were large, skin

darker than the other brothers, his face heavily

pitted with the small pox—his hair of which he

was very careful, reached when combed out,

to the calves of the legs; his eyes remarkably

black, and when excited, sparkling with such a

vindictive glance as to indicate plainly it wa»

hardly safe to provoke him to wrath. He was ta-

citurn in mixed company, although the fiddle of

the party among his social friends and acquain-

tances. His morals and habits compared with

those of his general associates, and the tone of

society in the west of that day, were quite ex-

emplary.

One more of Lewis Wetzel's tragedies, and I

am done.

He set ofl' alone, (as was frequently his cus-

tom) on an Indian hunt. It was late in the fal'

of the year, when the Indians were generally

scattered in small parties on their hunting

grounds. He proceeded somewhere on the wa-

ters of the Muskingum river, and found a camp

where four Indians had fixed their quarters for

a winter hunt. The Indians, unsuspicious of

any enemies prowling about them so late in the

season, were completely off their guard, keep-

ing neither watch nor sentinels. Wetzel at first

hesitated about the propriety of attacking such

overwhelming numbers. After some reflection,

he concluded to trust to his usual good fortune,

and began to meditate upon his plan of attack.
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Me concluded their first sleep would be the fit-

test time for him to commence the work of

death. About midnight, he thought their sen-

ses would be most profoundly wrapped in sleep.

He determined to walk to the camp, wiih his

rifle in one hand, and his tomahawk in the oth-

er. If any of them should happen to bo awake,

he could shoot one, and then run oflTin the dark-

ness of the night, and make his escape; should

they be all asleep, he would make the onset with

his trusty scalping-knife and tomahawk. Now,

reader, imagine that you see him gtiding through

the darkness with the silent, noiseless motion of

an unearthly spirit, seeking mischief, and the

keen glance of the fabled Argus, and then you

can imagine to your mind Wetzel's silent and

stealthy approach upon his sleephig victims.

—

With calm intrepidity he stood a moment, re-

flecting on the best plan to make the desperate

assault. He set his rifle against a tree, deter-

mined to use only his knife and tomahawk; as

these would not miss their aim, if properly ban-

died with a well strung arm. What a thrilling,

horrible sight! See him leaning forward, with

cool self-possession, and eager vengeance, as if

he had been the minister of death; he stands a

moment, then wielding his towahawk, with the

first blow leaves one of them in death's eternal

sleep. As quick as lightning, and with tremen-

dous yells, he applies the tomahawk to the sec-

ond Indian's head, and sent him off, the land

©f spirits. As the third was rising, confounded

and confused with the unexpected attack, at two

blows fie fell lifeless to the ground. The fourth

darted off, naked as he was, ioto the woodis.

—

Wetzel pursued him some distance, but he fi-

nally made his escape. This successful enter-

prise places our hero, for "deeds of noble daring"

without a rival. From the pursuit he return-

ed to the camp, scalped the three Indians, and

then returned home. What Ossian said of some

of his heroes, miffht with equal propriety be

said of Wetzel—the western "clouds were hung
around with ghosts." When he came home,

he was asked what luck he had on his expedi-

tion? He replied, "Not very good; that he had

treed four Indians, and one got away from him;

that he had taken but three scalps, after all his

pains and fatigue."

sorry to see it copied into the Cincinnati Gazetto
without comment. I have both resided and tra-

veled in Illinois and Missouri, and feel free to

pronounce the whole statement, false, and I do

not believe Judge D . ever gave it currency. No
young ladjj in America, in the wildest part of the
frontiers ever manifested t he deficiency of re-

spect due to her sex and herself, which that

narrative implies. Tbe picture has been drawn
by some Scribbler who knows nothing of the
West.

Caricatures of the West.
One of the correspondents of the New York

Evening Mirror, has presented that periodical

with sketches of western customs and modes of

life, worked up into a story put into the mouth

of Judge Douglass of Illinois, as a specimen of

his electioneering among his constituents in the

SuckerState. It is just such a view of the West
as we find given of the United States generally

in the English magazines and journals. I was

Washington Fashions.
I do not know that I have told you the short

hand way of visiting, people have here, and es-

pecially tbe great people. When a new Con-
gressman arrives, he will be astonished at the

number of cards he will find on the parlor table

for him during a day. The first thought is, well,

I have had a great many calls to day. Tbe next,

I must have been ia when some of them came,
and why did not tbe servants call me? These
thoughts will first suggest themselves to a stran-

ger. But upon inquiring, he will find no man
has been at his bouse at all. This is accounted
for on the short Aanrf principle of visiting, which
is this: A man sits in bis room writing a letter,

as I now am ; a»d, whilst he is at work at home,
a negro bov is out leaving his cards to such a*
he pleases to send them. By and by the compli-
ment is returned, and thus great men visit and
are visited without losing time. When one vis-

its another in person and finds him absent, he
leaves his card with p. p. in one corner (proper
person.) This leaves the inference that he
called on business. But the social visits are all

made by a negro boy with cards.

As a take off to this cold formality, the Wes-
tern new members have carried the joke still

further; and have large cards with the picture of
a splendid dinner table, groaning under the

weight of turkies, quails, oysters, pies, wines,
&c. &c. engraved upon them . These they send
about, and they take admirably well, and rumor
says, in former days, this western fashion was
introduced into the most fashionable circles of
N. Y. Thus, if A sends B a card for a visit, B
sends back his for a dinner. This, you see, ia

saving expense as well as time. Yesterday and
to-day, some improvements have been made.

—

Night before last, at a large party, a lady of ex-
cellent talent, worth and beauty, was heard to

say she was fond of riding in cabs. So, up to

this hour, honorable gentlemen are sending her
their cards with the picture of a beautiful cab
and horse upon it. To each she sends back her
card, which is as much as to say, "I fancy my-
self riding in a cab wnh you-"
One more observation of the fashions here.

—

By every man's plate is a glass bowl, about the
size of those we eat pudding and milk out of
when at home. In each of these, there is about
a tumbler of water and a bit of lemon, about
the size to make a good whiskey punch. Now
what are these for 1 For nothing but to wet your
fingers and lips with, so as to keep them clean
and give them a good flavor. Some of our plain
republicans will say this is worse than the cards.

Not long since, a gentleman, unacquainted with
the custom, took his bowl and began to drink;
and, not finding it palatable, he called out,
"Waiter, curse your lemonade, put some sugar
init." The negro laughed, his neighbors laugh-
ed, and finally the whole table was in a roar,

and he cleared for the bar-room.
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The proportion of New Englandorsiathe Le-

gislature, though small, is larger tlian their pro-

portion of countrymen among the constituents.

New Englanders representing in all cases but

one, the New England settled counties, and
some five or six counties besides. The mem-
bers of the Legislature, from other States of the

Union, bear about the same proportion in that

body, which the emigrants from those States

bear respectively to the whole community, Cne
member of German birih is no adequate repre-

sentation of the large body of naturalized Ger-

mans in Ohio. Still the Legislature is as fairly

a representation of the various elements ofsoci-

ety in this Stale, as they are of the community
i other respects.

Mouunaent of Dr. Webster.
A monument has been erected at New-Haven,

to the memory of Dr. Webster. It consists of a

lofty shaft of Quincy granite, and rests on a I
tliey come to the meeting that doth not pay the

finished. I fell into conversation with hinif

and examined his work, and from what I saw
and heard, was satisfied that he conld build me
the Organ I wanted, and I gave him an order

accordingly, for I meant to give him a chance."
The Organ is now finished, and for beauty of

construction and finish, and for melodious giv-

ings- forth, may defy the severest scrutiny. If

there be a lover of music among my subscri-

bers, let him visit it before it is taken home to

the owner's residence.

massive block of the same material. Its cost

was 400 dollars. The only inscription on the

eolumn is "Webster."

One of the New Haven students, fearful the

Lexicogtapher should be mistaken for the states-

man, wrote in pencil after the name Webster—'

not the Godlike; him of the jlrk, not him of the

Lion's den.

Dogs.
The Marietta Intelligencer quotes with appro-

bation, a law enacted in 1662 in the colony of

Massachusetts, "that every dog that comes to

the meeting after the present day, either of

Lord's day, or Lecture day, except it be those

dogs that pays for a dog-whipper, the owner of

those dogs shall pay six-pence for every time

Parlor Organs.

I have already referred to this deligUtful in-

etrument of music, and to the fact that they

ore manufactured by Mr. J. Koehnke of our

cit3 , in a style of unrivalled beauty and melody.

There is one just finished at his establishment

intended for Thomas J. Strait, Esq., of Mount

Auburn, which is a splendid specimen of the

art, well worthy the inspection of those who

have any relish for the "concord of sweet

sounds." My examination of it a few days

since, brings to my recollection what Mr Strait

told me in conversation, some twelve months

eince:

"I was on a visit to Vermont, a few weeks

eince," said lie, "and intended to buy a

parlor Organ, v/hich I was told were made in

the Eastern cities, first rate articles. I called at

the shops in Boston and New York, to see what

they could show me. They all fell short of

what I supposed a first rate article of parlor Or-

gans ought to be, and I concluded not to buy

one; and for the rest of my visit Eastward, and

for some tiraiio after my return to Gncinnati.

dismissed the subject from my thoughts. One

dav, however, while calling on business, just

beyond the corporation line, 1 heard the sound

of an Organ, which I followed to a shanty from

which it proceeded, and there I found a Ger-

maa playing on an Organ which he had just

dog-whipper." The names of twenty-six men
are recorded as agreeing to pay to the Dog-whip-

per. Five years afterwards another law was
enacted of a similar kind. "It was ordered that

every dog that comes into the meeting house in

time of service shall pay a six-pence for every

time he comes."

Dogs create trouble of various kinds in a house

of worship. I recollect an example.

Brother of the Baptist church many
years since, had a fine- terrier named Cato, ivho

regularly accompanied the family to church, en-

sconcing himself quietly beneath the seat in

time of public service. Whatsoever was the

weather, rain or sunshine, intensely warm, or se-

verely cold, Cato never absented himself; in thia

respect setting an example of punctuality,

which the family to which he belonged was far

from following. During one period indeed;

when a preacher not as acceptable as his prcji

ecessor officiated for some months, Brother r-

—

•

absented himself totally. Not so Cato. As soon

as he heard the bell, ho would spring up. look-

ing wistfully at the family to see who were go?

ing. If he found none of them preparing to set

out, he trotted off alone, followed the crowd

and couched himself in a most exemplary atti-

tude under the pew seat, where lie lay without

stirring a limb until the eervices were through,

when he would trot out with the congregation,

some of whom were illnatured enough to hint

that Cato was a better Christian than his mas-

ter. So much indeed was said on the subject in

and out of the church that Brother was

at last compelled to remove his membership to

another society, for the purpose of removing
the scandal.

Poor Cato! I knew him well, he was an ex-

traordinary dog, and his sagacity surpassed any
thing I ever saw of the canine species.
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Montes, the Hero of the Bull Fights.

Monies is a native of Chiclana, near Cadiz.

—

He is a man of forty to forty-five years of age, a

little above the middle height, of grave aspect

and deportment, deliberate in his movements,

andof a pale olive complexion. There is noth-

ing remarkable about him, except the quickness

and mobility of his eyes. He appears more sup-

ple and active than robust, and owes his suc-

cess as a bull-fighter to his coolness, correct eye,

and knowledge of the art, rather than to any
muscular strength. As soon as Montes sees a

bull, he can judge the character of the beast;

whether its attack will be straight forward or

accompanied by stratagem; whether it is slow

or rapid in its motions; whether its sight is good
or otherwise. Thanks to this sort of intuitive

perception, he is always ready for an appropri-

ate mode of defence. Nevertheless, as he push
es his temerity to fool-hardiness, he has been
often wounded in the course of his career; to

one of which accidents a scar upon his cheek
bears testimony. Several times he has been car-

ried out of the circus grievously hurt.

The day I saw him, his costume was of the

most elegant and costly description, composed
of silk of an apple green color, magnificently

embroidered with silver. He is very rich, and
only continues to frequent the bull-ring from
taste and love of excitement, for he has amassed
more than fifty thousand dollars: a large sum, if

we consider the great expenses which the Ma-
tadores are put to in dress, and in travelling

from one town to another, accompanied by their

quadrilla or assistant bull-fighters. One costume
often costs fifteen hundred or two thousand
francs.

Montes does not content himself, like most
matadores, with killing tile bull when the sig-

nel of death is given. He superintends and di-

rects the combats, and goes to the assistance of

those who are in danger. More than one torero

has owed him his life. Once a bull had over-

turned a horse and a rider, and after goring

the former in a frightful manner, was making
violent efforts to get at the latter, who was shel-

tered under the body of his steed—Montes seiz-

ed the ferocious beast by the tail, and turned

him round three or four times, amidst the fran-

tic applause of the spectators, thus giving time
to extricate the fallen man. Sometimes he plants

liimself in front of the bull, with crossed arms,
and fixes his eyes upon those of the animal,
•which stops suddenly subjugated by the keen
and steadfast gaze. Then comes the torrent of

applause, shouts, vociferations, screams of de-
light ; a sort of delirium seems to seize the fifteen

thousand spectators, who stamp and dance upon
their benches in a state of the wildest excite-

ment; every handkerchief is waved, every hat
is thrown into the air; while Montes, the only
collected person amongst this mad multitude,

enjoys his triumph in silence, and bows sli£;htly,

with the air of a man capable of much greater

things. For such applause as that, I can under-
stand a man's risking his life every minute of
the day. It is worth while. Oh! ye golden
throated singers, ye fairy footed dancers, ye em-
perors and poets, who flatter yourselves that you
have excited popular enthusiasm, you never
heard Montes applauded by a ciowded circus.

Occasionally it happens that the spectators

themselves beg him to perform some of his feats

of address. A pretty girl will call out to him,
"Vamos! Senor Monies, vamos, Paquirro"

[which is his christian name;] "you who ale so
gallant, do something for a lady's sake; una cos-

iita, some trifling matter." Then Montes puts
his foot on the bull's head, and jumps over him ;

•tr else shakes his cloak in the animal's face, by
a rapid movement envelopes himself in it so far

as to form the most graceful drapery, and then
by a spring on one side, avoids the rush of the

irritated brute,

III spite of Montes's popularity, he received

on the day on which I saw him, at Malaga,
rather a rough proof of the impartiality of a

Spanish public, and of the extent to which it

pushes its love of fair play towards beasts as

well as men.
A magnificent black bull was turned into the

arena, and from the manner in which he made
his entrance, the connoisseurs augured great

things for him. He united all the qualities desi-

rable in a fighting bull ; his horns were long and
sharp, his legs small and nervous, promising
grent activity ; his large dewlap, and symmetri-
cal form indicated vast strength. Without a mo-
ment's delay he rushed upon the nearest pica-

dor, and knocked him over, killing his horse
with a blow; he then went to the second, whom
he treated in like manner, and whom they had
scarcely time to lift over the barrier and get out
of harm's way.

In less than a quarter of an hour he had kill-

ed seven horses; the chulos or footmen were in-

timidated, and shook their scarlet cloaks at a re-

spectful distance, keeping near the palisades

and jumping over as soon as the bull showed
signs of approaching them. Montes himself
seemed disconcerted, and had once even placed
his foot on the sort of ledge which is nailed to

the barriers at the height of two feet from the

ground, to assist the bull-fighters in leaping
over. The spectators shouted with delight, and
paid the bull the most flattering compliments.
Presently, a new exploit of the animal raised

their enthusiasm to the very highest pitch.

The two picadores or horsemen were disabled,

but a third appeared, and lowering the point of

his lance awaited the bull, which attacked him
furiously; and without alhwing itself to be
turned aside by a thrust in the shfmlder, put its

head under the horse's belly, with one jerk
t.Trew his fore feet on the top of the barrier, and
with a second raising his hind quarter, threw
him and his rider over the wall into the corri-

dor or passage, between the first and second bar-

riers.

Such a feat as this was unheard of, and it was
rewarded by thunders of bravos. The bull re-

mained master of the field of battle, which he
paraded in triumph, amusing himself for want
of better adversaries, with tossing about the car-

casses of the dead horses. He had killed them
all; the circus-stable was empty. The banderil-

Ze)'05 remained silting upon the barriers, not dar-

ing to come down and harrass the bull with
their banderillas or darts. The spectators, im-
patient at this inaction, shouted out "Las bande-

rillas! Las banderillas!'''' and ''Fuego al Alcalde!''''

— to the fire with the Alcade; because he did

not give the order to attack. At last on a sign

from the Governor of the town, a banderillero

advanced, planted a couple of darts in the neck
of the bull, and ran ofT as fast as he could, but
scarcely quick enough, for his aim was grazed,
and the sleeve of his jacket rent by the beast's

horn. Then, in spite of the hooting of thespec-
tators, the Alcade ordered Montes to despatch

the bull, although in opposition to the laws of
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tauromachin, which require tlie bull to have re-

ceived four pair otbanderillas before lie is leh

to the sword of the matador.

Monies, instead ofadvancinnr as usual into

the middle of the arena, placed himself at about

twenty paces tram the barrier, so as 'o be near-

er a refuge in case of accident; he looked very
])ale, and vviihout indulging in any of those lit-

tle bits of display, the sort of coquatry of cour-

age, which have procured him the admiration

of all Spain, lie unfolded his scarlet mulcla and
sliook it at the bu 1, who at once rushed at liitn

and almost as instantly fell, as if struck by a

thunderbolt. One convulsive bound, and the

huge animal was dead.

'i'he swoid had entered the forehead and pier-

ced the brain— a thrust which is forbidden by

the regulations of the hull-ring. The matador
ought to pass his arm between the horns of the

beast and stab him in ihe nape of the neck ; that

heing the most dangerous way for the mnn,
and consequently giving the bull a better chance.

Soon as it was ascertained how the bull had
been killed, a storm of indignation burst from

the spectators; such a hurricane of abuse and
hisses as I had never before witnessed. Butch-

er, assassin, brigand, thief, executioner, were
the mildest terms employed. "To the galleys

with Montes! To the fire with Montes! To
the dogs with him !" But words were soon not

enough. Fan?, hats, slicks, fragments torn from

the benches, water-jars, every available missile

in short was hurled into the ring. As to Mon-
tes, his face was perfectly green with rage, and
I noticed that he bit his lips till they bled; al-

thfugh ho endeavored to appear unmoved, and
remained leaning with an air of affected grace

upon his swo'd, from the point of which he had
wiped the blood in the sand of the arena.

So frail a ihing is popularity. No one would
have thought it possible before that day, that so

great a favorite and consummate bull-fighter as

Montes, would have been punished tlius severe-

ly for an infraction of a rule, which was doubt-

less rendered absolutely necessary by the agili-

ty, vigor, and extraordinary fury of the animal

with which he had to contend. There was an-

other bull to be killed, but it was the Jose Parra,

second matador, who despatched it, its death

passing almost unnoticed in the midst of the tu-

mult and indignation of the spectators. The
fight over, Montes got into a calesin with hi^^

quadrilla, and left the town, shaking the dust

troni his feet, and swearing by all the saints

that he would never return to Malaga.

Profile Likeness of Powers.
We are indebted to Nicholas Longworth,

Esq., of Cincinnati, who is now in this city, tor

a beautifully engraved profile likeness of Hiram
Powers, the great American sculptor. Accom-
panying it we received the following note:

"Messrs. Editors:—Aware of the interest

you have taken in the success of our country-

men Powers, in Italy, I send you his profile,

taken in pencil, by P. S. Symmes, Esq., an

amateur artist in Cincinnati, a few days before
Powers left for [taly. The engraving is by
Gaston, one of the most promising engravers of

Paris. The likeness is admirable, and by com-
paring it with the profile engravings of Canova,
you will discover a strons resemblance. The
patronage some of your ciiizens have extended
to Powers, may render his likeness a subject of

interest. Yours, truly,

N. LONGWORTH.
St. Charles Hotel, Jannary 18ih, 1845."

We thank Mr. L. very sincproly far this brau«
tiful present, and shall cherish it accordingly.
We never saw the great sculptor, who is now
considered the greatest of his day, hut the like-

ness bears all the marks of genius and energy
which characterize Powers. The broad br«w,
the large, glowing eye, the finely chiselled
nose, and the compressed, sharply cut lips are
replete with intellect and the fire of genius.
No one could mistake the likeness for any other
than a man of mind, a lover of the pure and
beautiful in nature and art. The brilliant suc-
cess which Hiram Powers has achieved in Italy,

gratifying as it is to his countrymen generally,
must be peculiarly so to Mr. Longworth. One
of his best and earliest friends, that gentleman
saw and appreciated, years ago, the talent which
was slumbering in the bosom of the youns: ar-

tist. When confidence, advice and friendship

were valuable, because most needed, Mr. L.
took Powers by the hand, and proved a friend

indeed. Mr. L. has lived to see his humble
friend mounting, eagle-like, to the highest
niche in the temple of fame, the "observed of all

observers," and an honor to the land which
gave him birth.—JV". O. Tropic.

Western Lard.

It is matter of great surprise to me why the

St. Louis merchants do not ship their mast fed,

and otherwise inferior lard to the Cincinnati

market. It commands here always 20 cr 25 pr.

cent higherprices on its face, but 1 suppose the

difference would be still greater if we compute

the leakage of nn article like this liquified in

the hold of a steamboat under the temperature

of such a place.

I know one lard oil manufacturer alone,

whose capacity of producing lard oil if a suffi-

cient supply were afforded him, would require

for his year's business 2,000,000 lbs, lard. Most

of the inferior lards which are sent from Missou-

ri and Illinois east, and converted into soaps,

would pay much better prices if sent to Cincin-

nati, sold and'to the lard oil factories.

ITIARRIAOES.
AT New All)any. on Fel)ruary ]8th. by the Rev. Mr.

Saunders, A. M , John Lowry, of Cincinnati, to Miss
Emily Morecraft, of New Albany

In this city, on Thursday the 27th ult., by the Rer.
Mr. Wallicr, Mr. William Gilman, to Miss Uulah
Ann Stearnes.

On Sunday. March 2d. Iiy the Rev. John F. Wright,
Mr. Paul F. Hah:< to Miss Alice Ma.msell.

INthis city. Tuesday, Feb. 25th, Denton Di'nn, in the
49tli year of his age.

On Wednesday 26ih inst, B. Franklin Wood, aged 23
years.

Same day, Mrs. Cornelia Wiggins, wife of Samuel
Wiggins.

On Thursnay 27tli ult.. Dr. Samuel Adams, aj;od 78
years.

Same day, Edward Felix .\spelineau, in tlie 3rd

year of his agrc.

On Monday, March 3rd, Charlotte E.Wood, aged 37
years, formerly of Hartford, Ct.

Same day, Mr. James Wildey, aged 38 years, late li-

brarian of the Young Mens' Librarian .Vssociation

Same day, Mr. Sirah B. Layman,
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llarmar's Campaign.

ilnviVig gathered a variety of pnpors, which

Bhed light on the various campaigns of Harmar,

St. Clair and Wayne , I feel it a duly imposed on

me by that circumstance to compile a fuller

and moro accurate narrative of those events

than I liave thus far seen in print. Nor need it

at all appear strange, under the existing state

of society and condition of things, that much

of what is already on record should abound in

errors. That both Ilarmar and St. Clair should

mistake the locations of the battle they foughi,

nnd that many statements founded on conjec-

ture, should pass current for years in the com-

munity to an extent which even yet serves to

confuse the truth of history. These things arc

all easily accounted for, by the wilderness char-

acter of the untrodden West, the scattered state

of the settlements in the Miami country, the

little communication between the respective

parts, and the utter absence of newspapers.

1 commence with Harmar's campaign. A col-

umn would hardly serve to point out the errors

jn dates, places, and facts generally, in print,

upon this subject. The best mode of correction

is to compile the narrative anew, availing my-

self of unpublished manuscript notes of Capt.

John Armstrong, who conamnnded a company

oi the United States regulars attached to Har-

mar's army during that campaign, and whose

escape with life in the first battle was soremark-

nble.

The western frontiers had been for some years

say from 1782 to 1788, in a very disturbed state

by reciprocal aggressions, of Indians and whites.

There does not appear, in the history of those

days, however,any systematic and general move-

ment of the Indians for the extirpation of the

whites, as was alleged to be the object of their

great confederacy of 1782, which dividing into

two parties broke,'one, upon the upper Ohio set-

tlements, the other on the various Kentucky sta-

tions, carrying massacre and captivity so exten-

sively along their course. The irregular nnd

precarious mode of living among the savages

forbade the accomplishment of such design, if

it had even been their settled purpose; the sub-

eistence of themselves and families being prin-

cipally derived from the chase, a species oi pro-

vision which did not permit the laying up ex-

tensive and permanent stores, if even their im-

provident mode of living had permitted the ef-

fort. But when they found the settlers entrench-

ing themselves in fort after fort, circumscribing

their range and cutting them entirely ofT from

their favorite hunting grounds south of the Ohio.

there can be no doubt that a determined hos-

tility sprung up in the minds of the savage,

which all the exertions of the American govern-

HBient failed toellay, and soon rendered it appa-l

rent that the two races could not live together

in aniily, where it was the policy of the one to

reclaim the country from the hunter, and of the

other to keep it a wilderness.

After treaty upon treaty had been made and

broken,—and the frontiers had been suffering

through this whole period from the tomahawk

and the scalping knife, the government, then

just going into operation, detached a force of 320

regular troops, enlisted in New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania for the protection of the frontiers, and

devolved the command on Josiah Harmar, who
had borne arms as a colonel with credit, during

the late revolutionary struggle. A force of 1 1 33

drafted militia from Pennsylvania and Ken-

tucky, was also placed under his orders. The
regulars consisted of two battalions, comman-

ded respectively by Majors Wyllys and Dough-

ty, and a company of artillery under Captain

Ferguson with three brass pieces of ordnance.

Col. Hardin of Ky, was in command of the

Militia, in which Cols. Trotter and Paul, Majors

Hall and McMillan held subordinate commands.

The orders to General Harmar were to march on

to the Indian towns adjacent to the lakes, and

inflict on them such signal chastisement as

should protect the settlements from future dep-

redations.

The whole plan had been devised by Wash-
ington himself, who well understood the sub-

ject, having prior to the revolution as is well

known, learnt much practically of the Indian

character, as well as the condition of the west,

although it is not easy to conceive why he should

have selected such men as Harmar and St. Clair,

who were destitute of the training he had him-

self acquired, and which could have been found

on the frontiers of Pennsylvania and Kentucky,

in many distinguished Indian fighters, ready

for use. The force of circumstancts probably

biased his judgment, as it served to effect ap-

pointments equally exceptionable during the

war of 1812, such as those of Hull, Dearborn,

Bloomfield and Chandler, men who had outliv-

ed their energies, if ever qualified practically

for the weighty trust devolving on them.

On the 29th December, 1789, Gen. Ilarmar

arrived at Cincinnati. He had been stationed

for some months prior to this at the mouth of

Muskingum, waiting at that post for militia force

and military supplies from the upper country,

aud the completion of Fort Washing-ion—which

Major Doughty with 146 men from Fort Har-

mar had been detached to construct. From this

period to the 30th September, 1790, he was

employed in making every thing ready for the

expedition, and on that day all his preparations

being made, he started with the regulars, the

militia under Col. Hardin having already set

out.
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Punk— great man—Delaware chief."

The army burned all the houses at the differ-

ent villages, and destroyed about twenty thou-

sand bushels corn, which they discovered in va-

rious places where it had been hid by the Indi-

ans, a large quantity having been found buried

in holes dug for that purpose. In this destruc-

tion a variety of property belonging to French

traders, was involved. On ihe 18ih, the main

body of the troops was moved to Chillicothe,

the principal town of tiie Shawnese, Gen. Har-

mar having previously detached a party of 180

militia, and 30 regulars in pursuit of the Indians

who appeared to have retired westward, across

the St. Joseph after the destruction by them-

selves of the Omee town, Capt. John Armstrong

commanding the regulars, and Col. Trotter of

the Kentucky militia the entire force. They
found and cut off a few Indian stragglers, but

did not overtake the main body, being recalled

to camp by signal late in the evening. Next

morning the same detachment was ordered out

anew, and being placed under the command of

Col. Hardin, pursued the same route in search

of the savages. Finding himself in their neigh-

borhood, he detached Captain Faulkner of the

Pennsylvania militia, to form on his left, which

he did at such a distance, as to render his com-

pany of no service in the approaching engage-

ment. Hardin's command moved forward

to what they discovered to be the encampment

of the enemy, which was flanked by a morass

on each side as well as by one in Ironi, which

was crossed with great promptness by the troops,

now reduced to less than two hundred, who be-

fore tliey had time to form, received a galling

and unexpected lire from a large body of sava-

ges. The militia immediately broke and fled,

nor could all the exertions of the officers rally

them; fifty two of the dispersing being killed in

a few minutes. The enemy pursued until ma-

jor Fountain who had been sent to hunt up

Faulkner and his company, returning with them

compelled them to retire, and the survivors of

the detachment arrived safe in camp.
The regulars under Armstrong bore the brunt

of this affair. One sergeant and twenty-one pri-

vates being killed on the battle ground, and

while endeavoring to maintain their position,

jyere thrown in disorder by the militia running

through their lines, flinging away their arms

without even fireing a shot. The Indians killed

in this affair nearly one hundred men.

As regards the fore* of the savages. Captain

Armstrong who was under no temptation to un-

derrate their number, speaks of them as about

one hundred in force. Their strength has been

stated, but as I think, without any data by Mar-

shall, in his life of Washington at 700. The real

siiion, and in the cowardice of the militia, who
formed numerically, the principal force opposed

to them. This destructive contest was fought

near the spot where the Goshen State road now
crosses Eel river, about 12 miles west of Fort

Wayne. Cnpt. Armstrong broke through the

pursuing Indians and plunged in the deepest of

the morasses referred to, where he remained to

his chin all night in water, with his head con-

cealed by a tussock of high grass. Here he wag
compelled to listen to the noctairnal orgies of
the Indians, dancing and yelling around tho

dead bodies of his brave soldiers. As day ap-

proached they retired to rest, and Armstrong

chilled to the last degree, extricated himself

from the swamp, but found himself obliged to

kindle a fire in a ravine into which he crawled,

having his tinder box, watch and compass still

on his person. By the aid of the fire, he recov-

ered his feeling, and the use of his limbs, and at

last reached the camp in safety. For some years

afier, bayonets were found upon this spot in

numbers, and bullets have been cut out of the

neighboring trees in such quantities as to attest

the desperate character of this engagement.

On the 21st the army left Chillicothe on their

return to Fort Washington, marching 8 miles,

when the scouts, who bad been scouring the

country, came in and reported that the Indians

had re-occupied tho "Omee" village, lying in

the junction of the St. Joseph and Maumee riv-

ers. ' Harmar, anxious to eiRce the stigma rest-

ing on the American arms in the affair of the

19th, detached Col. Hardin with orders to sur-

prize the savages, and bring on an engagement.

The party under his orders consisted of 300 mi-

litia of which three companies were mounted
men, with 60 regulars under command of Major
Wyllys.

Col. Hardin arrived at the Omee town early

on the morning of the 22d. His force had been

divided into two parties, the left division of

which was to have formed down the St. Mary's

and cross at the ford, after which they were to

rest until day light, and cross the St. Joseph,

and commence an attack on the Indians in front

who had encamped out, near the ruins of their

town. The right division under Hardin and
Wyllys were to proceed to "Harmar's" ford, on
the Maumee, where they were to remain until

M'Millan's party had reached the river, and com-

menced the attack which was to be the signal

for them to cross the Maumee and attack the In-

dians in the rear. Owing to the treachery or

ignorance of the guides, however, M'Millan's

force lost its way in the thickets through which
they had to pass, and although travelling all

night, did not reach the ford until day light.

—

As soon as the Indians, who had been encamp-
etrength of the Indians was in a well chosen po- J ing about the ruins of their town, discovered
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Ills orders of march and encampment with

notes of his progress I shall publish in next num-

ber of the "Advertiser" as a separate statement.

It is an original article from the pen of an eye

witness. The first day's advance was seven

miles, and the encampnieni for the night, was

f.n a branch of Mill creek, course north-east.

Eight miles more were made the second day, on

a general course of north-west, the army en-

camping on another branch of Mill creek. On

the third day a inarch of fifteen miles was made,

the course generally north, and the encamp-

ment on the waters of Muddy creek, a tributary

of the Little Miami, within one mile of Col. Har-

din's command. The next morning. Col. Har-

din, with the militia were overtaken and passed,

and hailing at Turtle creek one mile further

on, the whole army encamped for the night.

On the 14th Oct. the army reached and cross-

ed the Little Miami, on a north-east course mov-

ed up it one mile to a branch called Sugar or

Caesars creek, near Waynesville, where they

encamped, having accomplished nine miles that

day. Next day a march of ten miles, slill on

a north-east course, brought the army to Glade

creek, near where Xenia now stands. On the

6th it reached Chillicothe, an old Indian village,

now Oldtown, & crossed again the Little Miami,

keeping a north-east course, making nine miles

that day. Next day the troops crossed Mad

river, then called tlie Pickaway fork of Great

Miami, and made nine miles; their course for

the first time becoming west of north. On the

}jth, pursuing a north-west course, they crossed

Honey creek and made seven miles more. On

the next day, they followed the same course,

and marching ten miles encamped within two

miles of the Great Miami. Next day the army

crossed the Miami, keeping still a north-west

course, and made ten miles more. On thellih,

by a course west of north it passed the ruins ot

a French trading station, marked on Hutchcns'

map as the Tawixtwes— (Twigtvvees.) Encamp-

ed after making eleven miles. Next day the

army kept a courje west of north-west, near Lo-

ramie's creek, and across t}ic head waters^ofthe

Auglaize. Here they found the remains of a

considerable village, some of the houses being

still standing; fourteen miles made this day

On the 13th, marched ten miles, keeping west

of north-west, and encamped, being joined by a

reinforcement from Cincinnati, with ammuni

tion. Next day, the 14ih, Col. Hardin was de-

jtached with one company of regulars and six

hundred militia, in advance of the main body,

and being charged with the destruction of the

towns in the forks of the Maumee. On the ar-

rival of this advance party they found the towns

abandoned by the Indians, and the principal

one burnt. The main body marching on the

14th ten miles, and on the 15th eight more, both

days on a north-west course. Next day made

nine miles same course, and on the 17ih cross-

ing the Maumee river to the Indian village,

formed a junction again with Hardin at the

Omee {au Miami Fr.) village. This was the

same town burnt and abandoned by the savages.

At this point of the narrative there is consid-

erable obscurity with names and places which I

must explore as I best can. The Indians had

seven villages, it seems, clustering about the

junction of the St. Mary's and St. Joseph rivers,

which, as is well known, form the rivet Mau-
mee. These were, 1st, the Miami village, so

called, after the tribe of that name,corruptly and

by contraction O/jieefrom Jlu Miami lihe desig-

nation given it by the French traders, who were

here resident in great force. This lay in the

fork of the St. Joseph and Maumee. 2nd, a vil-

lage of the Miamies of 30 houses, Ke Kiogue,

now Ft. Wayne—in the fork of the St. Mary's

and Maumee. 3d, Chillicothe, a name signify-

ing "town" being a village of the Shavvnees,

down the Maumee on its north bank and of 58

houses. Opposite this was another of the same

tribe of 18 houses. The Delawares had their

villages, two on the St. Marys, about three miles

from its mouth and opposite each other, with 45

houses together, and the other consisting of 36

houses, on the east side of the St. Joseph's, two

or three miles from its mouth.

The day of Harmai's junction with Hardin,

two Indians were discovered by a scouting par-

ty, as they were crossing a prairie; the scouts,

pursued them and shot one; the other made his

escape. A young man named Johnson, seeing

the Indian was not dead, attempted to shoot him
again, but his pistol not making fire, the Indian

raised his rifle and shot Johnson through the

body, which proved fatal. This night the In-

dians succeeded in driving through the lines

between fifty and one hundred horses, and bore

them oft", to the no small mortification of the

whites.

The same day, October 17ih, was employed

in searching in the hazel thickets for hidden

treasure. Much corn was found buried in the

earth. On the evening of this day. Captain

M'Clure and a Mr. M'Clary fell upon a strata-

gem peculiar to backwoodsmen. They convey-

ed a horse a short distance down the river un-

discovered, fettered him, unstrapped the bell,

and concealed themselves with their rifles. An
Indian, attracted by the sound of the bell, came
cautiously up, and began to untie him, when
M'Clure shot him. The report of the gun

alarmed the camp, and brjught many of the

troops to the place. A young man taken pris-

oner at Loramies was brought to seetho Indian

just killed, and pronounced him to bo "Captain
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Hardin's men, ihey began to rally for ihe fight,

the alarm spreading, and the Indians rushing in

Col. Hardin, discovering that unless he crossed

immediately he would be compelled to do it in

the face of superior numbers, and expecting ev-

ery moment lo hear the report of M'Millan's

men in his rear, gave the order to cross, and by

the time two thirds of his force had passed over

the battle began. A severe engagement ensu-

ed; the desperation of the savages in the con-

test surpassed any thing previously known, and

the greater |)ait throwing down their arms

rushed on the bayonets, tomahawk in hand,

thus rendering every thing useless but the rifles

of the militia, and carrying rapid destruction

<!very where in their advance. While ihis at-

tack was goir.g on, the rifles of the remaining

Indians were fatally employed picking out the

officers. Majors Fountain and Wyllys, both val-

uable officers, fell directly after the battle be-

gan, the former pierced with eighteen bullets.

Fifty-one of Wyllys' regulars shared his fate,

and the other divisions also suffered severely in

both killed and wounded.

Major McMillan came up with his force while

the batde was raging, but could not turn its tide,

although he succeeded in enabling the discom-

fited troops to retire, which they did in compar-

atively good order.

. The militia behaved well on this memorable

day, and received the thanks of Gen. Harmar

for their good conduct. What the carnage in

this battle was, may bo inferred from the return

of 180 killed and wounded, not more than half

of those engaged in it escaping unhurt. There

is no doubt as respects the second battle, what-

ever was the fact in the first, that the savages

outnumbered as well as overpowered Hardin's

forces, and the disparity was rendered still great-

er, by the plan of night attack, which separated

M'Millan from the main body when his aid was

most needed

,

It is alleged by some historians, that the

American troops were not defeated, as was pro-

ven by their regular retreat, a disorderly flight

being tile usual concomitant of defeat. But the

fact that our troops were obliged to leave the re-

mains of the brave soldiers who fell on that oc-

casion, to become scalped and lie unburied,

and their bones bleaching on the ground until

Wayne's visit, four years afterwards obtained,

them decent burial, scouts the idea.

An affecting incident occurred at the place of

crossing the river. A young Indian and his fa-

ther and brother were crossing, when the ball of

a white man passed through his body: he fell.

The old man, seeing his boy full, dropped his

rifle, and attempted to raise his fallen son, in

order to carry him beyond the reach of the white

men, when the other son also fell by his side.

He drev/ ihem both to the shore, then sat down

between them, and with fearless, Roman com-

posure, awaited the approach of the pursuing

foe, who came up and killed him abo..

If there be any generalship, in thus sending

out detachment after detachment to be cut up

in detail, then General Harmar deserves that dis-

tinction. He put the best face on the matter

which the nature of the case permitted, and issu-

ed the following orders on the 22nd October,

the day of the second battle.

Camp, 8 miles from the ruins of the Maumeo
towns, 1790.

"The general is exceedingly pleased with the

behavior of the militia in the action of this mor-

ning. They have laid very many of the enemy

dead upon the spot. Although our loss is great,

still it is inconsiderable in comparison to the

slaughter among the savages. Every account

agrees that, upwards of one hundred warriors

fell in the battle; it is not more than man for

man, and we can afford them two for one. The

resolution and firm determined conduct of the

militia this morning has effectually retrieved

their character in the opinion of the General.

—

He knows they can and will fight."

It is easy to judge, by the preceeding narra-

tive and orders, what kind of fitness Harmar

possesses for the service to which he was called.

A general who encamps in the neighborhood of

the enemy, with a force large enough to exter-

minate him, and contents himself with sending

out detachments to be destroyed successively,

where no adequate reason exists, why the whole

force should not have been brought into action,

deserves not the name of a military man. Har-

mar kept two thirds or three fourths of his

troops eight miles from the battle ground inac-

tive, and of as little service as if he had left them

at Fort Washington. He appeared to be fully

consoled for the loss of the brave officers and

soldiers who fell by ihe savage tomahawk and

rifle, by the reflection expressed in the general

orders that the American troops could afford to

lose twice as many men as the Indians. My un-

favorable judgment on this subject is supported

by that of the actors of that campaign, who

still survive.

The celebrated Indian Chief, Utile Turtle,

commanded iho savages in both battles, with

Col. Hardin and his troops, as he did afterwards

in St. Clair'sdefeat, as well as bore a conspicu-

ous part in ihe battle with Gen. Wayne at the

Fallen Timbers.

Harmer returned by easy marches lo Fort

Washington, where ho arrived on the 3d Novem-

ber, and which he left soon afterwards for Phil-

adelphia, being succeeded in his military com-

mand by St. Clair. IIo resided in comparative

obscurity for some years, on the banks of Iho
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Schuylkill, and died about 1803. I was present

at the funeral, which was conducted with great

military pomp, his horse being dressed in

mourning, and his sword and pistols laid upon

his coffin, which was borne on a bier, hearses

not being in use in those days.

Revolutionary Recollections.

Plain, Wood County, April 2d, 1842.

.T. Frazer, Esq.:

—

Yours of the 18th of March came

to hand the 8th of April. My dear sir, when

my pension paper was m.ade out, I was in a very

low state of health, having been confined to my
room, and most of my time to my bed, for about

four months. I am now very low, unable to

write but a few lines at a time; but fearing I

should not be able to make any communica-

tion a few days hence, I thought perhaps a

short description of Danbury in Connecticut,

would be acceptable . But I am so worn out in

body and mind, to do justice to the subject

cannot be expected. However, it has been the

will of God, who orders the events of war, and

of peace, to prolong my life beyond all who

were engaged in the sanguinary contest. O,

what millions of the aged, and those who had

well entered the varied professional business for

life, have gone to their final and invisible abode,

eince the event, about which I write. But my
appointed time must be near at hand.

In order to destroy the public stores of Dan-

bury, the British, in the forepart May, 1777,

landed about 800 men, with two field-pieces, at

a place called Compo; and being aided by a

tory party, they were directed along an unfre-

quented route.and mostly through woods, about

15 miles to the village of Danbury, without alar-

ming the people: but how it went like an elec-

trical shock to every quarter. Altho' many of

our young men were then in the army, there

soon collected a formidable company of yeo-

manry. The enemy having efTected their de-

sign in part, in destroying about 1000 bbls. of

pork and flour, and after setting the village on

fire, began their retreat on a large road leading

to White Plains. As they were entering the

village of Ridgfield, General Wooster, with

a party of Yankee farmers, directly from the

place, fell upon their rear with an alarming ef-

fect. They left, it was said, about thirty on the

ground. I saw a man stripping some of the

dead next morning as they lay on the road.

General Wooster received a mortal wound.

They began now to feel themselves in some
danger, and took the most direct course to reach

their shipping. However, night came on, and

they were obliged to encamp, about ten miles

from the place of landing. The party I was in,

commanded by Lieut. Hall, an officer of the ar

my, attacked their rear guard just as thoy began

to descend a very stony road into a valley at

Wilton meeting-house, from which there were

roads in several directions. There was a wall

fence on each side of the road, which made
them overshoot our men. We soon rushed for-

ward within about eight rods of them, and open-

ed our fire; they sto'od about three rounds, and

ran down the hill. We had five men wounded,

one of them mortally. Here the firing ceased

for a few moments, and we stood looking to see

what course they would take from the Church.

They entered with a rolling column into a road

leading up a pretty steep ascent, well fenced

with wall and bushes on both sides—in about

30 or 40 rods, there was a right-angle completely

covered with the fence and bushes. Here Gen-

eral Arnold with a small regular force, with a

six-pound piece, had taken a stand. As soon as

the enemy had well entered the road, Arnold

gave them a shot, that spoke loudly—they were

prodigiously startled, and shifted their course

with a quick step into a road leading to Compo
bridge: but Arnold got the bridge and obliged

them to ford with some disadvantage. Here the

contest became more severe, and their situation

more perilous : but about the setting of the sun,

they landed from their shipping two or three

hundred fresh troops, which, under the advan-

tage of the night, enabled them to reembark,

having suffered the loss of about forty men.

Some things amusing, happen in perilous cir-

cumstances. A little before the party overtook

their rear, in passing by a farm house, a stout

looking fellow set his gun leaning on a pig

house, and jumped in to catch some fowls

—

there were two stout resolute Yankee girls look-

ing out at a window, who saw the fellow jump

in, and his gun standing outside; they sprang

out, seized his gun, and told him positively, that

if he attempted to leave the pen, they would

kill him on the spot. They kept him in the pig

pen until some of our party released them, and

took the fellow into their custody and marched

him the other way. The road was strewed in

several places with articles of plunder, which

they were obliged to throw b}'.

It seemed to be an object of the enemy, to

destroy all they could, even where they had not

time to burn. Furniture, for example, as much
broken and injured, as their hearty retreat would

admit of.

After this severe check, they quit landing

parties for plunder in Connecticut.

I think it more probable, this will be my
last, than that I shall live, or bo able to write

again. The invisible realities of another world

appear to be near. Here I have lived nearly 86

years; have done much to be accounted for, at
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Uio judgment day, when all will stand before

tiie Judgment Seat of Jesus Christ.

Accept, my dear sir, the sincere regards of

your aged friend.

JOSEPH BADGER.
August 12, 1842.

Extracts from Judge Goforth's Docket.

1790.

Feby.2. "Took the oath of allegiance to lire

United States of America, aad the oath

of office as a Justice of the P«ace, for

the County of Hamilton."

Feby.4. Joseph Gerard took the oat?i of allegi-

ance to the United States of America,
^

and was qualified as Corrstable.

Aug. 12. 1790. I teceived a visit from Esqr.

Well* and Mr. Sedam. an officer in the

Army who spent most of the day with

Tne, and towards evening as th«y were

going away and I was walking with

them to the boat, E?<j. Wells introdu-

ced a conversation with me respecting

the pernicious practice of retailing

spirituous liquors to the troops, and in-

formed me that General Harmar wished

me to write to Cochran and some oth-

. -ers, in order to prevent such mischiefs

as were taking place. I observed to

the gentleman, that we had more effect-

ual ground to go upon, and that by vir-

tue of a statute of the Territory, a

special session might be called, and

wished Esq. Wells to meet me on the

forepart of the 14th of August for that

purpose, at Cincinnati.

Aug. 14. On Saturday 14th, I arrived at Cincin-

nati with Esq. Gano—waited upon Esq.

McMillan who was in a low state of

liealth, but gave me encouragement

that he would be able to sit in session.

I immediately despatched a messenger

to inform Esq. Wells of my arrival, and

another to carry the following letter to

General Harmar.

Dear Sir :—
It has been iniimatcd to me thai the

persona sanctioned in May term last, to keep

public houses of entertainment for the accom-

fpodation of strangers and travelers, have abu-

sed that indulgence in a way that must eventu-

ally be detrimental to the public service, by de-

})ajjchji>g the troops under your command with

spirituous liquors. I have, therefore, convened a

special session on the occasion, which are now

met and ready lo"prooeed on that business, and

would therefore, thank General Harmar to be so

kind as to furnish the session with such evidence

as may be an effectual clue to go into a thorough

snvesiigation of the matter; and as the session

are now convened, your compliance as speedily

as may be with conveniency to yourself, wiU
greatly oblige.

Sir, your most obedient

humble servant,

WILLIAM GOFORTH.
Hon. Gen. 'Harmar.

Cincinnati, 14ih Aug. 1790.

The court being opened,

present William Goforth, William Wells, WilU
iam McMillan, John S. Gano.

Captain Ferguson, Captain Pratt, Captain

Strong, and several other officers appeared agree-

able to Gen. Harmar's orders, and informed the

court, that in consequence of the troops being

debauched by spirituous liquors, punishment had

become frequent in the army, and that the men
were sickening fast, and that the sickness in tha

opinion of the Doctors was in a great degree,

brought on by excessive hard drinking, and the

officers complained of three houses which had

retailed to the troops, to wit: Thomas Cochran,

Matthew Winton and John Scott. These char-

ges were supported by evidence, and Thomas

Cochran, and Matthew Winton, each with a se-

curity were bound by their recognizance at the

next general quarter sessions of the peace, to be

hold-en at Cincinnati, for the county of Hamil-

ton on the first Tuesday in November next, in

the sum of two hundred dollars, and in the mean

time to refrain from retailing spirituous liquors

to the troops without a written permission from

their officers. And John Scott, in the sum of

thirty dollars. The Court being adjourned with-

out day.

Chair Factories.

It is not easy in every respect to point out the

reasons, why Cincinnati mechanics should ex-

cel most others, in cheapness or in quality, in

anyffiven article oi manufacture, and yet, our

superioiity over other places is at times, forci-

bly impressed on me, by what I see almost eve-

ry day in the factories of this place. I believe

the general fact to be that men prepare them-

selves to better advantage and more thoroughly

for carrying on business of this description here,

than elsewhere, as a general rule.

Where, for instance, out of Cincinnati, could

a building six storie?, basement included—-as

large too as 2C feet by 100 feet—be found, de-

voted to carrying on the manufacture of chairs.

Think what immense space such sized floors

must afford for the various operations, particu-

larly as the work is all blocked out in the coun-

try, and the sawing and turning all done before

the chairs reach the factory. Notwithstanding

this, every foot of space throughout tho building,

not occupied as gangways, is taken up by tho

manufactured article, in its various stages of fiiv
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ishing, framing, fitting, veneering, polishing,

caning, painting, and varnishing, and by the

workmen employed in the establishment.

The factory to which 1 refer is that of Mr.

John Geyer on East Fourth street. A few

chair factories in the United States may turn

out more work, but nowhere in our republic, are

operations in this line so extensively carried

on, within the limits of the establishment itself,

or conducted so systematically. I hold it a sound

aiiom in political economy, that our banking

facilities and business patronage should be be-

stowed upon those manufacturing products in

which the raw material bought elsewhere, bears

the lightest proportion to the cost of labor, ir

the aggregate value. There are industrial pur-

suits in Cincinnati, in which the raw material

forms 85 per cent, of the manufactured article;

as there are others in which almost the entire

value of the product, is created by the skill or

labor of the artificer. Apply this rule to the

manufacture of chairs, and we shall find it a

valuable department of pioductive industry; fif-

lecn per cent being the full proportion of the

raw materials.

There are five important establishments in

this line of business in Cincinnati; John Geyer,

Wm. H. Ross, Jno. PfafT, Jonathan Mullen, and

Robt. Mitchell & Co., besides twelve or fifteen

operating on a smallerscale, and in fact in a dif-

ferent line, making low-priced and plain chairs

only. In these five establishments, there are

one hundred and twenty-five hands eifiployed

in the various processes: in the others, perhaps

seventy-five more. The aggregate sales of

chairs, settees &c. in Cincinnati, for the year

1844 were 120,000 dollars, being a greatly i

creased extent of goods sold, although at a less

price than the sales of 1840, which amounted to

131,000 dollars. The present prices of chairs

under the influence of increased skill, improved

facilities for manufacture, fall in raw mater ials

and tlie reduction of business generally to a cash

basis, being but two thirds of those of 1840.

—

Within that period the increase of hnnds has

been at least fifty per cent. Under these cir-

cumstances there is no place in the United

States where chairs arc sold on as favorable

terms.

Our market is the entire south and south-west.

We also sell extensively to points in the west

which manufacture chairs, but fail in compe-

ring with us, in some instances in quality, in

others in price. It is a striking illustration of

the progress of this city in population & wealth

to state that fully one third of the chairs made

here are for home use and sale, and that fact

leads us to look forward to the period rapidly

approaching, when the largest share in this and

iiindred fabrics will bo wanted where made.

It is the capacity of large cities to furnish impor-

tant home markets after they reach a certaift

stage of existence which builds them up so rap-

idly; the home consumption of London for ex-

ample, being of four times the impoitance of its

foreign export.

There is another interesting feature in our

chair manufacture, connected with it, since the

last census. I allude to the establishment of

Albuo's rendering operations , and the rapidly in-

creasing demand for this article in fancy chairs,

which, in connection with v/hat is required for

cabinet work, furnishes a market extensively

for his veneers, both of foreign and domestic

woods of the finer qualities.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Usury Laws. No. 3.

Mr. Cist :

If a law were proposed, professedly

giving to the wealthy a monopoly of any desira.

ble commodity in general request, driving from

the market nine-tenths of the community, in or*

dor that tho very rich— the favored few—might

obtain the article at a low price, while the lesB

wealthy, constituting the great mass of the com-

munity were excluded from the dealing in it

under heavy penalties, and thereby subjected

to the most serious inconveniences, the law

would provoke one universal clamor of bitter

indignation throughout the whole country, and

its infamous advocates would be held up to the

merited destitution of their fellow citizens.

Now, usury laws with their penalties, have a

decided tendency to give to the rich a monopo-

ly in borrowing. By shutting out competition,

the opulent obtain money at a low rate, while

the poor are either prevented from borrowing at

all, or compelled to pay the lender an extra price

to cover the risk of the law. Thus, while the

John Jacob Asters of the land obtain money at

3 per cent, smaller men are often compelled to

pay 25, 0.

Usury I/aws, No. 4.

The term usury, derived from the latin usura,

had originally nothing invidious in its significa-

tion. It was the unly word used to express what

we now mean by "mfcre.?<." All rates, great or

small, were called usury, as the word rm< is us-

ed to denote a consideration given for the use

of houses and lands.

In the age of ignorance and despotism, allin-

tercit was prohibited under the heaviest penal-

tics. Taking the /easf compensation for the use

of monei/, was denounced in the strongest terms.

Governments declared it a crime against man.

Religion pronounced it an oflence against Heav-

en. The unthinking multitude in these benight-

ed days, regarded usury with religious horror.
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The fact liiat money lending was at this time

chiefly in the hands of the Jews, tended great-

ly to augment the prejudice. It was considered

a Jejm/6 practice, and the Jews in this into'.er-

ant age were regarded as an impious race, ac-

cursed of earth and Heaven, and by way of ser-

ving the cause of religion, were often plunder-

ed and massacred by thousands.

In 1546, under the 8Lh Henry, usury was, for

the first time in England, taken under the pro-

tection of the law, and limited to ten per cent.

But so deeply rooted were the prejudices a-

gainst it among all classes— so effectually had

they been taught from their infancy to regard it

as an abomination, that the law giving sanction

to it, called forth loud murmurs of discontent

throughout the whole nation. They became so

clamorous in the succeeding reign, that the law

was abolished, and the former penalties revived.

Under the reign of Elizabeth, usury was re-

stored; not by the old name— not as usury, but

"tnfcrert," which term was now used for the

first time. Thus by the substitution of a mere

word, the prejudices of men were reconciled.

—

The law set forth that any rate not exceeding

ten per cent, was allowable as interest, but that

any thing beyond that was usury, which in the

preamble to the law was denounced after the

old fashion. So much for the magic power of a

name.

The prejudice against usury, thus engendered

in superstition, and supported by ignorance, is

not altogether extinct even in the present day.

Political economists have again and again

demonstnited in the clearest terms, the perni-

cious tendency of all laws restricting the com-

merce in money. Time after time have they ex-

hibited in the strongest lighf, the utter fallacy of

the grounds on whichjsuch laws have been sup-

ported.

But error is so wonderfully tenacious of life.

—

Detect it—drag it forth—strike at it—by well di-

rected blows cripple it, repeat the blows until

every mark of animation disappears, yet ere you

are aware, the mis-shaped monster is on its legs

again, glaring on you in all its original defor-

mity. O,

Relics of the Past.

Among the many relics of pioneer times in

Cincinnati, which are daily swept away in the

onwaid march of improvement, an ancient

building which has stood from almost the com-

mencement of our city, at ihe corner of Butler

and Front, has given way to afford space for a

new Boiler Yard. The building was of frame,

the foundations were of boat gunnels, and much

of the other materials made from the plank and

other timbers of a flatboat,in which the first set-

tler came from Redstone, now Brownsville, Pa,

On breaking up the building, hardly any of iTie

timbers—being of white and red oak—were de-

cayed. A part indeed was found so far harden-

ed by age as almost to bid defiance to the axe

.

This ancient structure was put up by Mr. Heze-

kiah Flint, one of the 47, who by landing at

Marietta, became the original settlers on the

soil of Ohio, and deceased here, only two years

since.

Powers and Kellogg.

The following passages arc extracted from

a letter lately received from Minor K. Kellogg,

by his friends in the United States, which bears

date Florence, December 8ih, 1844.

"The statue of a Greek slave, by Mr. Pow-

ers, has been exhibited in my studio for the last

ei»ht days—previous to its departure for Lon-

don. It is the property of John Grant, Esq. who

will take the proper means to let it be seen to

advantage in the great metropolis. The Grand

Duke and Dutchess have paid their respects to

the beautiful slave, and expressed their regret

that she was about to leave Florence. The

studio was visited by great numbers of the best

people—both strangers and Florentines. In-

deed the statue seems to attract the attention of

all who take any pleasure in examining works

of art; and it has become one of the principal

attractions, if not the principal one to all who

desire to see the best productions of modern

sculptors. It is a source of pride to Americans,

that their country has had the honor of giving

to the world so great a genius as Powers, ani

an equal source of mortification that it has lack-

ed either the taste, or the liberality, to take

into its own possession so lovely a statue. It

has fallen to the honor of an Englishman to ap-

preciate and reward Mr. Powers' talents, and

this is a source of unaffected delight to the Eng-

lish. Lord Ward has ordered a duplicate of it,

and this will also find a home in an English

mansion—notwitstanding the aversion of John.

Bull to the 'holding of slaves."

"Powers is still engaged on the statue of Mr

Calhoun. It will be a noble work. Ho has

not yet commenced that of Franklin. He is

now full of orders, principally from the Eng.

lish. He is well, indeed I think he is in better

health than he has been since I have knowa

him."

"The clouds have already passed and the sun

of prosperity shines again upon me. I am full

of commissions, but not so full of cash; slill

there is enough of the latter to keep me for the

present—or, until the former shall have been

completed. I have been obliged to receive or-

ders for copies, a thing which I was In hopes

would not befal me again. However, I am most

thankful that this moans of livelihood was with-
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In my rcacli at a time of so ereat a pressure of

poverty.

"I have determined that a bottle of cham-

pagne shall suffer on account of the news of

Gov. Polk's election, and as I cannot kill it all

myself, I have a neighbor who works in day

—Powers—who will join me in good wishes for

the prosperity of our country under the Polk

administration, and forever after. We have no

politics among us here, and only make battle

for our Repuolic against the unjust charges

which the English are continually making on

Ihe subject of repudiation. They are deter-

mined to believe that we are all rascals and

wish to cheat the world out of their money;

there are very few who arc generous or just

enough to look upon our Government as any

thing better than a band of pirates, who are dis-

turbing the peace and happiness of the whole

world."

Our Country One Hundred Years Ago.

I continue extracts from B. Franklin''sTenn-

sylvania Gazette of 1749, nearly one hundred

years since.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
"Edward Downs is removed from his house in

Water street to his house in Front street, where

Thomas Wells lately lived, and has to sell

sundry sorts of European goods, and choice

Cheshire Cheese, cheap for ready money."

*.'Dropton Sunday, the 3tst December last,

between the drawbridge and the church, a fash-

ionable silver stay hook, very neatly set with

stones in the figure of a true lover''s knot; who-

ever finds it, so that the owner may have it

again, shall 'receive ten shillings reward, paid

by Robert Warren."

"Ran away the 3d inet, from Samuel Swift of

Bustletown, an Irish servant man, named Roger

Flanagan, [sandy complexion, short hair, and is

used to tumbling and antic tricks &c. &c.

N. B. He will probably pass for a ciiimney

sweeper."

Among dry goods articles, 1 find a string of

goods almost impossible now to identify with

modern fabrics. Padiiasoy, valures, poplin, none

so pretties, tandems, pennistones, romals, pistol

lawns.hairbines, yard wide garlix, gulix, holland

starrits, tammies,camblettees, cushlaSjdorsiteens,

grassets, durants, ducapes, cheverets, baladine

silk, brillions, grandurets, florettaa, tabines, sag-

gathies, chinconncs, Lemaners, cherryderries,

silveretts, serpentines, paranellas. Paragons, hor-

rations, &c." I presume the oldest survivor

cannot tell what these articles were.

It appears by an advertisement of that dale

•hat 2 percent was charged by tho vessels sail-

ing for London, on the amount of money remit-

ted from Philadelphia to that city.

' 'Peter KnowUon, Free fan maker, from Lon-
don, in Sassafras street, near the Moravian

meeting, makes,mends, mounts and setts, whole-

sale and retail, all sorts of fans and fansticks,

and makes short fans longer'''' by piecing I sup-

pose. "He likewise cuts and sells corks of all

kinds."

"The charter of the borough of Trenton, be-

ing surrendered, and the said surrender ac-

cepted by his Excellency, in the following

words:

'By his excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq.;

Captain General and Governor in chief, in and

over his majesty's province of Nova Caesarea, or

New Jersey, and territories thereon depending

in America, Chancellor and Vice Admiral in

the same, &.c.

Having perused and considered ihe within in-

strument of surrender of the charter for incor-

porating the town of Trenton, I do therefore in

behalf of his most sacred majesty accept the

same. Dated at the city of Burlington, in the

said province, this ninth day of April, in the

twenty-third year of his majesty's reign, 1750,
Jonathan Belcher.

Public notice therefore, is hereby given to all

persons, to prevent their trouble and attendance
upon the fairs, which will not be held as usual."

Force of Ridicule.

An application was lately made to the Legis-

lature of Alabama, for a charter to a Botanico

Medical College at Wetumpka, in that State,

The Bill for that purpose had gone to its third

reading with every prospect of its final passage,

when a story told by one of the members, with

great gravity and much comic effect, did for it

what all the arguments of its apponents failed

to accomplish, and gave it its quietus.

The Mobile Register gives the narrative

thus:

"After Speaker Moore and others had made
able speeches in support of the bill, Mr. Morris-

ett from Monroe, took the floor. You know
him. He is an odd genius, and withal has good
horse sense, (as his colleague, Mr. Howard, calls

it,) and often speaks to the point and with ef-

fect. With an imperturbable gravity, he address-

ed the House in substance as follows:—"Mr.
Speaker, I cannot support this bill, unless I

am assured that a distinguished acquaintance of

mine is made one of the Professors. He is what
that College wishes to make for us— a roo< doctor,

and will suit the place exactli/. He became a

doctor in two hours, and it only cost $'2.0 to com-
plete his education. He bought n book, sir, and
read the chapter on fevers, and that was enough.
He was sent for to see a sick woman—a very

sick woman. With his book under his arm, ofl

he went. Her husband and their son John were
in the room with the sick woman. The Doctoi

felt of her wrist and looked in her mouth, and

then took off his hat. -Has you got,' addressing

the husband, 'a sorrel sheep?' 'No, I never heard

of such a thing in all my life.' 'Weil, there t«

such things,' said the doctor very knowingly.

'Has you got then a sorrel horse?' 'Yes,' said
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John, quickly, -I rode him to mill to-day.' 'Well,

he must be killed immediately' said the doctor,

'and some soup must be made and given to your

wife.' The poor woman turned over in her bed.

John began to object, and the husband was
brought to a stand. Why, doctor, he is the on-

ly horse we've got, and he is worth $100, and

will not some other soup do as well V 'No, the

book says so, and there is but two questions

—will you kill your horse, or let your wife die?

Nothing will save her but the soup of a sorrel

sheep or a sorrel horse. If you don't believe

me I will read it to you.' The doctor took up

the book, turned to the chapter on fevers and
read as follows:—'Good for (evers—sheep sor-

rel, or hoise sorrel.' 'Why, doctor,' exclaimed
husband, wife and son, 'you are mistaken, that

don't mean a sorrel sheep, or a sorrel horse;

but'—'Well, I know what I am about,' interrupt-

ed the doctor, 'that's the way we doctors read

it, and we understands it.' Now,' said Mr.
Morrisett, with an earnestness and gravity that

were in strikinsj contrast with the laughter of

the House, 'unless the Hon. Speaker and the

friends of this bill will assure me that my sor-

rel doctor will be one of the Professors, I must
vote against the bill.' It is unnecessary to add,

tliat after this blow, the bill never kicked . It

was eflfectually killed.

Air Tight Preservers.

The manufacture of air-tight tin cases foi

preserving lobsters, oysters, turkeys, and almost

any other article of food, is a great business at

Eastport, Me. The mode of sealing them up,

after the air has been exhausted by an air-

pump, is kept a secret—no one being admitted

to that part of the establishment.—JV". B. Bul-

letin.

We will let out the secret and save the use

of the air pump. The case or can containing

the subftance to be preserved, is set in a vessel

of boiling water and made to boil. In this

state, while the steam excludes all the air,

(which an air-pump could not well do,) the op-

erator instantly closes the orifice by soldering

on a small tin button provided for the pur-

pose. The can is of course removed from the

boiling water at the instant of the soldering.

Where meats are preserved, they are introduced

into the cans before the head is soldered on.

It is a small hole in the head which is dnally

closed while the contents are boiling.

In a similar way fruits may be preserved in

bottles without sugar, for an indefinite time.

Put them in with water, cause it to boil, and
while boiling cork tightly, and then secure the

cork with air-tight cement. Green corn, green
peas, &c. &c., may be had in winter in abso-

lute freshness and perfection by this process.

Those who have never seen it will be surprised

to be told that roast meats and soups may be

had in perfection five years after their cooking.
But such is the fact.— Emancipator

.

The Hnnting Shirt.
The Hunting Shirt, the emblem of the Revo-

lution, is banished from the national military,

but still lingers among the hunters and pioneers

of the far West. The national costume, proper-

ly so called, was adopted in the outset of the

Revolution, and was recommended by Washing-
ton to his army, in the most eventful period of

the War of Independence. It was a favorite

garb with many of the line, particularly the gal-

lant Colonel Josiah Parker.

When Morgan's Riflemen, made prisoners at

the assault in Quebec in 1775, were returning to

the South to be exchanged, the British garrisons

on the route beheld with wonder these sons of
the mountain and the forest. Their hardy looks,

heir tall athletic forms, their marching always
in Indian file, with the light and noiseless step
peculiar to their pursuit of woodland game; but
above all, to European eyes, their singular pic-

turesque costume, the Hunting Shirt, with it»

fringes, the wampum belts, leggins and mocca-
sins, richly worked with the Indian ornaments
of beads and porcupine quills of brilliant and
varied dyes, the tomahawk and knife; these,

with the well known death-dealing of these

matchless marksmen, created in the European
military a degree of awe and respect for the

Hunting Shirt, which lasted with the war of the
Revolution.

Washington Fashions.
I do not know that I have told you the short

hand way of visiting, people have here, and es-
pecially the great people. When a new Con-
gressman arrives, he will be astonished at the
number of cards he will find on the parlor table

for him during a day. The first thought is, well,

I have had a great many calls to day. The next,.

I must have been in when some of them came,
and why did not the servants call me? These
thoughts will first suggest themselves to a stran-

ger. But upon inquiring, he will find no man
has been at his house at all. This is accounted
for on the short ftanrf principle of visiting, which
is this

:

' A man sits in his room writing a letter^

as I now am ; and, whilst he is at work at home,,
a negro bov is out leaving his cards to such as

he pleases to send them. By and by the compli-
ment is returned, and thus great men visit and
are visited without losing time. When one vis-

its another in person and finds him absent, he
leaves his card with p. p. in one corner (proper
person.) This leaves the inference that he
called on business. But the social visits are all

made by a negro boy with cards.

As a take oflT to this cold formality, the Wes-
tern new members have carried the joke still

further; and have large cards with the picture of
a splendid dinner table, groaning under the
weight of turkies, quails, oysters, pies, wines,

&c. &c. engraved upon them . These they send
about, and they take admirably well, and rumor
says, in former days, this western fashion was
introduced into the most fashionable circles of

N. Y. Thus, if A sends B a card for a visit, B
sends back his for a dinner. This, yon see, is

saving expense as well as time. Yesterday and
to-day, some improvements have been made.

—

Night before last, at a large party, a lady of ex-
cellent talent, worth and beauty, was heard to

say she was fond of riding in cabs. So, up to

this hour, honorable gentlemen are sending her
their cards with the picture of a beautiful cab
and horse upon it. To each she sends back her
card, which is as much as to say, "I fancy my-
self riding in a cab with you*"
One more observation of the fashions here.—

By every man's plate is a glass bowl, about the
size of those we eat pudding and milk out of
when at home. In each of these, there is about
a tumbler of water and a bit of lemon, about
the size to make a good whiskey punch. Now
what are these for? For nothing but to wet your
fingers and lips with, so as to keep them clean

and give them a good flavor. Some of our plain

reptiblicans will say this is worse than the cards.
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Not long since, a gentleman, unacquainted with

the custom, took his bowl and began to drink;

and, not finding it palatable, he called out,

'Waiter, curse your lemonade, put some sugar

in it." The negro laughed, his neighbors laugh-

ed, and finally the whole table was in a roar,

and he cleared for the bar-room.

Scene in a School Room.
'Class in history, step up. Arc you ready on

the questions?'

'Yeth'ir.'

'Billy who was the first hunter?'
'Noah.'

'Why?'
'Cause he collected all the beasts and birds

and fishes into the ark, so as to save 'em from

being drowned.'
'Not exactly, but that will do for you. Har-

vy Diggs.'

'Yeth, 'ir.'

•Bring up your compositiou. What subject

did I give you !"

'Here it iih, 'ir;' composition on wales and
wale fisheries. Wales are a mountanious coun-

try in the continent of England. Wale fishe-

ries principally go out from New Bedford and
Nantucket round Cape Horner, which is crook-

ed and bard to navigate; the people of Wales
are called walemen. and toasted cheese are

called Welsh rabbits, ar near as I can remem-
ber. There is no more about Wales except

whale bones and'

'Go to your seat, or I'll whale you ! Silence 1

Begin writing class.'

'May I get a drink, ibir?'

•Nof' ^

'Well, I swow I can't write any, cauee my
mouth is so dry.'

adds it to wuts (^oats.) you gets sulphate o' wuta.
A simple body means a zimplelon, like Zilly

Billy at the Pborus. The laws of Chemical Un-
ion is like the laws of any other Union, pretty

strictish, and o' coorse every Chemical Union
has got a Beadle- Chemical Affinity, Attraction,

Cohesion, Composition, Decomposition, Analy-
sis, Synthesis, is a parcel of outlandish gibber-

ish. Justus Liebig iszome Vrenchman."
The foiegoing statements, we imagine, ex-

hibit some slight discrepancy with the views of

Faraday ; but as the agricultural mind expands,
its ideas of chemical science will very likely

become rather more accurate.

The British Pharmocopoeia;

OR, farmer's first lesson in chemistry.

A class has been formed at a place down in

Hampshire

—

[Punch does not feel called upon to

speak more explicitly]— for the study of Agri-

cultural Chemistry. The plan of instruction is
|

catechetical. The following lesson is founded
j

on the responses, as reported to Punch by his{

own correspondent, delivered at one of its re-;

cent meetings. Mistakes, they say, afTord often

|

a valuable lesson. If so, it is hoped that the

lesson subjoined will be of great value:

—

"Chemistry is keepun" a doctor's shop. An
atom is a mossel o' zummit ; a bit o' dust or zand
loike. The weight of an atom is the heft on
un. Light is accordun as itmed be; day-light,

moon-light, or candle light. Heat is that are as

comes out o' the vire."

To the question, '-What are the phenomena
ot heat?" the reply was, "Dooan't '2ackly know
what you manes, zur."]

"The effect of heat is, rooastun mate, bilin'

'taaters; burnin' your vingers if you gets too

clooase to 't. Lightning is a thunderbolt fallin'

out 'o the clouds; a thunderbolt is thing like a

clinker. An acid is any sort o' zour stuff'like

vinegar or varjus. An alkali is a voreign-oerun

name vor zummut or other, may be for a pig.

—

Potash is ashes from under pot. Soda is stuff

as washerwomen uses. Ammonia is one o' them
fine names as your gentlefolks gives their daa-

ters. If you put zulphuric acid to lime, and

Powers the Sculptor*

We were favored by a friend, yesterday, with
the perusal of a letter from Florence, Italy, of a

late date which thus makes mention of our na-

tive sculptor. Powers:
'•Powers is now in a fair way to place him-

self above want. Commissions are flowing in

upon him from right quarters, and of the right

kind. He has sold the statue ol the Greek
Slave to Mr. Grant, and it will go to London in

a few weeks to be exhibited in a private man-
ner to the best of society. He has already an
order for a duplicate of it from Lord Ward, a
very rich nobleman, and there is a talk of ano-

ther from a person of rank in London, The
statue is favorably known in the polite circles

of Europe, and few think of parsing through
Florence without calling to look at "Power's
Slave," and all who see it, speak of it in the
most rapturous terms. My own opinion is, that

Powers is the greatest living sculptor; but as 1

have always thought so much of his talents, I

may be said to be prejudiced. There are others,

nevertheless, who think the same thing, and
sat/ it, too. It is probable you will have a sight

of the works next year, as he intends taking the
"Eve," and a duplicate of the "Slave" to Ameri-
ca for exhibition. I can promise you a treat in

beholding them. Such works of art have never
been seen in the New World, for they are not
overshadowed, even here, by the fame of the

Venus de Medicis in the Tribune.

Transcendentalism.
What has become of our "Cincinnati Dental

Surgery College?" Or is the science to flourish

here as almost every thing else does best, on

its own responsibility.

After all that we hear of transcendental aei-

ence in Germany or Boston, it is nothing there to

transcend dental science in Cincinnati, Profess-

ors Kant, Emerson, and Brownson.cannotm this

respect, hold candles to Professors Taylor, Cook,

and Allen of our City,

makes zulphate o' lime, why, of course, if you

DKATHS.
IN this city, on Saturday the 15th inst, John Newton

Elliot, aged 19 years.

On Sunday the 16th inst., William T. Trpman, aged
36 years.

Same day, Georok W BorxKLL, aged 2 years.

Same day, Simkon B. SroiiGicas, aged 43 years, of eon-
sumption.

On Monday the 17lh inst, Elizadeth Ramsbt, In the
sixth year of h?r age.

Same day, Marv A. H. Ringold, aged 5 year?.
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Reltc9 of the "War of I8ia.

Joseph Carpenter, whose name is connected

with the following documentB, was tho publish-

er of tho Western Spy & Hamilton Gazette,

the first regularly printed journal, issued in Cin-

cinnati. He commenced its publication, May
28ih, 1799. Ho commanded a company during

the war of 1812, and after doing duty in that ca-

pacity during the campaign of 1813, under the

immediate command of Genl. Harrison, he sunk

under the severe privations and eufTerings endu-

red under a forced march from Fort St. Mary's,

during mid winter, and was buried in this city,

with appropriate military honors, and an unprece-

dented attendance of his fellow citi^cens at the

grave.

Cincinnati, Dec. 24th, 1816.

I do hereby certify that Captain Joseph Car-

penter served under my command a six months

tour of duty in the service of the United States,

in tho year 1813 and 1814, and died on his way

from Fort Meigs to Urbana, before he was dis-

charged from the service. And I do further cer-

tify, that the said Captain Carpenter commanded
his company with high reputation as an officer,

and rendered essential service to hia country,

—

and the officer who inspected his company at

Fort Winchester, reported to me that they were

as well disciplined as any militia he oversaw in

service. The muster rolls &c. in the war office,

will bo further evidence that the said Captain-

Joseph Carpenter, was in the service of the

United States.

JOHN S. GANG, Major Gen'l,

Commanding 1st. Division Ohio Militia.

Ft. Winchester, Feb. 5, 1813.

Dear Sir:—
Although I sent you a scrap a few

days ago, informing you of my arrivol at this

place. Yot having an opportunity of convey-

ance as far as Ft. Meigs, which seldom occurs,

and believing it would be satisfaction to you,

frequently to hear from tho numerous posts un-

der your command, that a//'« well, has induced

me to write again.
,

The Indion Chief of whom I informed you,

came to this place, and ofter some difficulty pro-

ceeded on to Dayton, where I am told a great

number from different tribes have gone. The
total number of Indians in the neighborhood of

this place, to whom I have issued flour, is a little

upwards of one hundred, including men, wo
men and children^—more are daily expected.

As the time for which we were oidered out

will soon expire, I beg leave to enquire, is any

arrangement made or making to relieve us; the

anxiety of the men to get home is such, that I

fear, unless they arrive previous to that dny, orn

certointy of it in a day or two after, the garrison

will bo evacuated, (myself and two or three oth-

ers excepted)—and there are a very considerable

quantity of stores at this place. I am very anx-

ious to hear from you on this subject. I had
flattered myself that I should be able to per-

suade many of them to stay a short time, after

theexpiration of six months, but I fear, I am al-

most sure I have deceived myself in that res-

pect. You know yourself, sir, how militiii have

heretofore acted, and can judge from that how
they will act in future. Genl. Harrison, with

all his iniluence, added to the promise of addi-

tional pay, could induce them not to stay a day

after their times expired, even though (as he call-

ed them) they were "my own Kentuckians.^^

Capt. S. Vance of Cincinnati, is with us where

ho has spent several days, which has made the

time pass off very pleasantly; he desires me to

make you his compliments. Ho has sent out a

supply of groceries and other articles, which we
much needed, and has paid us four months,

which enables us to live liko nabobs.

Please remember me H Meek and Vance

and accept, sir, my warmest wishes for your

welfare and happiness.

J. CARPENTER, Capt. &e.

GKNt. John S. Gano, Com'd O. Militia.

Relics of the Past.

Until within a few days, I was not aware that

any enumeration of the buildings in Cincinnati

prior to 1815 had been made. The following

documents brought me from New Orleans serve

to shew that the buildings had been counted at

an earlier date, and as seems probable by the

statistics of population during the census ta-

king of 1810. There exists no stronger evi-

dence of changes here within 35 years, than

the fact that in a community of 388 houses;

there were 230 spinning wheels, which, if the

number of those buildings were reduced to

dwelling houses, would nearly furnish a spin-

ning wheel for each family. Where are these

wheels? I doubt if there be one in employment,

or even existence. Spinning wheels axe tnnied to

spinningJennys, and woolen yarn to street yarn.—
Indeed there are more pianos in Cincinnati

now than there were spinning wheels in 1810,

without much being gained to the community

by the change, even if we look to the poetry

and pictorial bearing alone of the subject, the

spinning wheel giving a grace and picturesque

outline and effect to female loveliness, which

no piano can impart.

But to the documents. This appears to be

written out on a card being one of several

cards to be used in schools in those primitive

day3 when "gcographys" were scarce. These

cards or inblets were made out by a echoolmas-
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iter who once resided here, of the name of Dow,

a brother of the famous Lorenzo, and equally

full of eccentricities. He removed afterwards

te New Orleans, in which city he died lately.

—

The cards were sent to this place as objects of

local interest, and are published as such.

Cincinnati.

Cincinnati is a flourishing post town in the

State of Ohio. It stands on the North Bank of

the Ohio river, opposite the mouth of Licking

river, 2i miles South West of Fort Washington

;

and about 8 miles westerly of Columbia. Both

these towns lie between Great and Little Miami

rivers. Cincinnati contained about 300 houses

jnlSlO. Itis80 miles North of Frankfort; 90

North West of Lexington, and 770 West by

South of Philadelphia. Some persons, a short

time since in digging a well, on the hill, in this

town, at the depth of 90 feet came to the stump

of a tree, the roots of which were so sound that

they had to be cut away with an axe: at 94 feet,

they came to another, which still bore evident

marks of the axe; and on its top, there appeared

as if some iron tool had been consumed by rust.

Cincinnati lies in North Latitude 39 degrees 22,

and West Longitude 86 degrees 44'

You all, well remember Master Thomas

Fosdick, who used to live in New London. He

is now in Cincinnati on the Ohio. Not long since,

he sent a Schedule of the Census taken in that

town. The following is a copy of it.

The number of

Frame houses, 242

Log houses, 55

Brick houses, 86

Stone houses, 14

Total • 388 houses.

Number of looms 31—spinning wheels 230,

Woolen cloth made the year past, 755 yds.

Cotton cloth 2967 yds. Linen cloth 2098 yds.

Mixt cloth 685 yds. Total 6480 yds.

Inhabitants under 10 years 387 males
365 females

Over ten and under 16 167 males
142 females

Over 16 and under 26 286 males
241 females

Over 26 and under 45 297 males
217 females

Over 45 106 males
78 females

Whole number of males 1227
Whole number of females 1043
Whole number of Blacks 80

Whole number of all 2340

Salamander Safes.

Charles Urban of our City, who has been

manufacturing Lever locks for some time past,

at the corner of Western Row and Third streets

,

has lately added a new article to the existing

variety in our Cincinnati manufactures, namely

that of Iron Safes.

Iron safes are so well known amo«g business

men as well as familiarised, and indispensible

to their use, that I deem it unnecessary to make

a detailed description of these, farther than to

say, that they are of the kind termed Salaman-

ders, being made on the same principle as well

as pattern , as the celebrated Wilder N. York

Safes. Indeed Mr. Urban has workmen from

that very establishment in his employ.

These Salamander safes are made of stout,

wrought bar and plate iron, rivited together in

the most substantial manner, and lined with a

chemical preparation, which is a non-conductor

of heat, and is indestructible by fire. The locks

which are on the combination principle, not on-

ly defy picking, but cannot be opened, even by

their own keys, unless in the owner or maker's

own hands.

There is one circumstance respecting safes

.

for mercantile use to which it is proper to ad-

vert. It is easy to put iron together in closet

form, so as to resemble externally a safe , which

at the same time, shall furnish not one particle

ofprotection to its contents in case of fire. There

is an article of that very description made in

Pittsburgh, for sale in this city. The great fire

of 1835 in New York tested this matter to its

full extent, by the destruction of every safe ex-

cept the Salamander. And still later at the fire

which destroyed the Tribune office n few days

ago, one of the Salamander safes in which

were lodged, the books of accounts and papers

of value in that establishment, maintained its

trust with honor, while the forwarding mail

books and other papers of less value, which were

deposited in the ordinary safe, were found re-

duced to ashes.

The following testimony of the perfect indes-

tructibility by fire of the composition with which

these safes are lined is from Hunt's Merchants'^

Magazine, May 1843.

"A piece of the composition with which the

safes are lined, about six inches square and two

in thickness, was laid on a blacksmith's forge,

and the full and constant force of the bellowfl

applied to it for the space of about ten minutes,

when it was found to have resisted the fire so

efTectually that we laid our naked hand on it,

feeling only a gentle warmth. On turning it

over, the part next to the fire did not retain heat

enough to burn a card or light a paper ; while a

bar of iron in the forge about half the time was

heated to whiteness. This experiment, simple

as it is, must convince every one who may wit-

ness it, as it did us at the time, that a safe filled

with three or four inches of this material could

not be heated through at the burning of a store
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in any possible situation in which it might be

placed.

Some of our first merchants have witnessed

similar experiments, and have expressed their

entire confidence as to the security of this safe.

With these facts in view, we cordially commend

the article to the attention of merchants and

bankers, and to the State and county authorities

throughout the Union, who desire to render se-

cure the valuaWe papers committed to their

charge."^

Mr. Urban, I team, sells his safes at low pri-

ces compared with the Eastern article, the small-

est size not costing more than 70 dollars.

The Salamander Safes are for sale, I per-

ceive, at W. & R. P. Resor's, Main st.

Eatly Records.

liine of March and Encampment of
Gen. Harmar's Army.

Order of March.

SPIES AND GUIDES.

ADVANCE COMPANY.

McMULLIN'S BATTALION OF MILITIA.

AMMUNITION.
O O O O O O

O O O O O O

Officers, Baggage, &c.

O O O O
O O O O

O O
O O

Flour and Salt.

O O O O O o
o o o o o o

Cattle.

Order of Encampment".

FRONT GUARD,
of 30 Militia.

Cavalry. McMuUin's Battalion. Cavalry.

MILITARY STORES.

-
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places broken) a N. E. course, and at 3 o'clock
|

crossed the Little Miami, about forty yards wide

:

moved up it one mile, a north course to a branch

ealledSugar Creek—encamped nine miles.

October 5th—the army moved from Sugar

Creek forty-five minutes after nine o'clock;

marched through a level country a N. E. course

np the Little Miami, having it often in view.

The latter part of this day's march, through low

glades, or marshy land. Halted at 5 o'clock on

Glade Creek, a very lively clear stream—ten

miles.

October 6th—the army moved ten minutes af-

ter 9 o'clock. The first five miles the country

was brushy and somewhat broken; reached

Chillicothe, an old Indian village; re-crossed

the Little Miami ; at half past one o'clock hal-

ted one hour, and encamped at 4 o'clock on a

branch—nine miles a N. E. course.

Oct. 7—the army moved at 10 o'clock; the

country brushy four miles, and a little broken

until we came on the waters of the Great Mi-

ami—passed through several low prairies, and

crossed the Pickaway fork or Mad river, which

is a clear lively stream, about forty yards wide;

the bottom extensive and very rich. Encamped

on a small branch one mile from the former

;

our course the first four miles north, then north-

west—nine miles.

Oct. 8—The army at half past nine o'clock;

passed over rich land, in some places a little

broken; passed several ponds, and through one

small prairie, aN. W. course—seven miles.

Oct. 9th—the army moved at half past nine

o'clock; passed through a level rich country,

well watered; course N. W.; halted half past 4

o'clock, two miles south of the Great Miami-

ten miles,

Oct. lOth—the army moved forty-five min-

utes after nine o'clock ; crossed the Great Miami

;

at the crossing there is a handsome high prairie

on the S. E. side; the river about forty yards

wide two miles further, a N. W. course, passed

through a large prairie. Halted on a large branch

of the Great Miami at half past three o'clock,

the country level and rich; the general course,

N. W.—ten miles.

Oct. 11—the array moved at half past nine

o'clock; marched a north-west course, seven

miles to a branch where French traders former-

ly had a number of trading houses; thence a N.

course four miles, to a small branch, and en-

camped at 5 o'clock. The country we passed

over is very rich and level—eleven miles.

Oct. 12th—the army moved at half past nine

o'clock ; our course a little to the west and north

west; crossed a stream at seven miles and a

half, running north-east, on which there are sev-

eral old camps, and much deadened timber,

which continues to the river Auglaize, about a

mile. Hero has been a considerable village,

some houses still standing. This stream is a

branch of the Omi [Maumee"! river, ond is about

20 yards wide. From this village to our encamp-

ment our course was a little to the north of

west. Rich, level land— fourteen miles.

Oct. 13—the army moved at 10 o'clock; just

before they marched, a prisoner was brought in,

and Mr. Morgan from Fort Washington joined

us; we marched to the west of north-west, four

miles to a small stream, through low swampy
land; then a course a little to the north of wesf,

passing through several small prairies and open

woods to an Indian village on a pretty stream.

—

Hero we were joined by a detachment from Fort

Washington, with ammunition—ten miles.

Oct. 14ih—At half past ten in the morning,

Col. Hardin was detached for the Miami village,

with one company of regulars and six hundred

Militia, and the army took up its line of march

at 11 o'clock; a north-west course; four miles, a

small branch—the country level—many places J

drowned lands in the winter season—ten miles. ;

Oct. 15th—the army moved at 8 o'clock, north

west course two miles, a small branch ; then

north a little west, crossing astream, three miles

north-west course. The army halted at half

past one o'clock, on a branch running west

—

eight miles.

Oct. ICth—the army moved at forty-five min-

utes after 8 o'clock, marched nine miles and

halted, fifteen minutes after one o'clock.

Passed over a level country, not very rich.

—

Col. Hardin with his command took possession

of the Miamitown yesterday, (15th) at 4 o'clock

—the Indians having left it just before—nine

miles.

Oct. 17th—the army moved at fifteen minutes

after 8 o'clock, and at 1 o'clock crossed the

Maumee river to the village. The river is about

seventy yards wide; a fine transparent stream.

The river St. Joseph, which forms the point on

which the village stood, is about twenty yards

wide; and when the waters are high, navigable

a great way up it.

On the 18th, I was detached, with thirty men
under the command of Col. Trotter, On the

19th Col. Hardin commanded in lieu of Colonel

Trotter; attacked about one hundred Indians,

fifteen miles west of the Miami village, and

from the dastardly conduct of the militia, the

troops were obliged to retreat—I lost one ser-

geant, and twenty-one out of thirty men of my
command. The Indians on this occasion gain-

ed a complete victory, having killed in the whole,

near one hundred m«n, which was about their

own nvKmber. Many of the militia threw away

their arms without firing a shot, ran through the

federal troops & threw them in disorder. Many

of the Indians must have been killed, as I daw
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my men bayonet many of tliom. They fought

and died hard."

On the morning of the 19th, the main body of

the army under Gen. Harmar, having destroyed

the Miami village, moved about two miles to a

Shawnee village called Chillicothe, where on

the 20th, the General published the following

order.

"Camp, at Chillicothe, one of the Shawnee

towns on the Omee [Maumee] river, October

20th 1790.

The party under the command of Captain

Strong, is ordered to burn and destroy every

house and wigwam in ""this village, together

with all the corn, &c., which he can collect. A
party of one hundred men, (militia) properly of-

ficered, under command of Col. Hardin, is to

burn and destroy effectually this afternoon, the

Pickaway town with all the corn, &c. which

he can find in it and its vicinity.

The cause of the detachment being worsted

yesterday, was entirely owing to the shameful

,

cowardly conduct of the Militia who ran away,

and threw down their arms without firing scarce-

ly a single gus. In returning to Fort Wash-
ington, if any officer or men shall presume to

quit the ranks, or not to march in the form that

they are ordered, the General will, most assured-

ly order the artillery to fire on them. He hopes

the check they received yesterday will make
them in future obedient to orders."

JOSIAH HARMAR,
Brig. Gen.

LADIES* DEPARTMEXT.

Tlie UFdlraugea»Hydrangea Hortensea.
BY T. WINTER.

This is another of our universal favorite flow-

ers, which is to be found in the humble dwell-

ing of the poor, as well as the mansion of the

wealthy aristocrat. This much esteemed flow-

er was first introduced into the King of Eng-
land's garden at Kew, about sixty years since,

and was imported from China by Sir J. Banks.

The flower of this perennial rooted plant in its

primitive state, is of azure blue, but cultivation

has wrought a change in their colour. It does

not fall to our lot to see themof their natural col-

or, >t,hich necessarily incapacitates us to judge

correctly, if their culture be in reality an im-

provement or not. The circumstances of its

turning blue so seldom makes one of that cast

truly desirable. The first I have seen in this

country, was at Mr. Jackson's eslablishmenl sev-

eral years since, and no doubt the composition

he used, was what is Usually found in the ravines

in the woods, the free country air combined had

the desirable effect in causing his plants to ap-

pear 80 magnificent; this is not attainable with

us in this city, consequently no one need expect |

to raise flowers of any description to compete

with nurserymen in the country. I anrinclined

to believe that plants raised in the city, will do

better with us than those procured from the

country. I am more fully convinced of this as

I have procured several plants at different times

of Mr. Barnard, and with the greatest difficulty,

could get them to live, as some would dwindle

away and finally die; and I have heard others

complain of the same thing. I do not mention

this to injure nurserymen in the country, but

would feel much pleased in being corrected if

my theory be not correct,—I have tried several

compositions to change the color of the hydran-

gea, but without effect. The hydrangea is one

of the few that appears to thrive, even when no

care is taken of them, still I would not adviso

or advocate such looseness in any person that

has the least pretention to the culture of flowers.

I recollect an anecdote of an nurseryman in

London, that was celebrated for selling blue

hydrangeas which commanded a great price for

several years, but all at once his stock runout,

he had none but pink colored ones. It appear-

ed in the sequel, that he had purchased several

loads of peat soil with which he potted his plants,

little suspecting the effect the quality of soil

would produce in his flowers. When the bloom-

ing season arrived he was agreeably surprised at

the effect; this induced him to keep the bal-

ance expressly for that purpose, and se long as

any of his soil lasted he could meet all demands.

To his mortification he could not find the man
he purchased of, neither could he get any soil

to produce the same effect, consequently he
was like Othello, "his occupation gone." I

have no doubt, from the plant being succulent,

that soil procured from marshy grounds, dried

and sifted woxild be good. It is said that iron

filings will turn the color of the flowers; if such

be the case, why would not a yellow sandy loam

of redish cast be good, which contains a certain

portion of iron? This is easily to be obtained

from the brick yards. Turf laid by for a year to

rot is a good composition mixed with rotten

leaves. In short the plant will grow in almost

any soil, but the color is diflUcult to change.

—

The hydrangea is of easy culture, and will

strike root at any time with the exception of

when in a state of rest, this is from the time the

leaf begins to drop until the buds swell in the

spring. The best time to pot the plants, is the

beginning of March, and instead of shaking tho

soil from the roots as with most plants; take a

large knife and cut the roots off, leaving a ball

in the centre containing the main body to tho

size of the large apple, then take your compost

and fill the pot, placing tho ball with the plant

in the centre. I would not advise a largo pot,

as it would bo better in the month of June to
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shift the plant without disturbing the root into

a pot larger. By adopting this plan your plant

will become thrifty and bloom more beautituUy

with a larger head of flowers, a desideratum ev-

ery way to lovers of good flowers. I would al-

so recommend those plants from their possessing

such a desire for water in the summer, to stand

them in pans made on purpose, and fill them ev-

ery day and keep them in the shade for the sun

will make them flag. The beginning of Octo-

ber take the plants out of the pans and water

them sparingly until the middle of November,

then place them in a cellar, and water a little

once in two weeks until March, when you may

bring them forward to give air, and re-pot them,

giving every encouragement to grow, but you

must keep them away from the frost. The hy-

drangea is hardy and"will stand out all the win-

ter with a slight protection, but will flower bet-

ter if kept in the house. Mr. Longworth has a

great many planted round his house, and stands

the winter with a slight protection, and after a

mild winter will flower vigorously. This plant

is injured more by the sun than by frost, but

will be more judicious in avoiding either. In

case your plant should get frosted in the spring

through neglect put it in a box and exclude the

light until the frost be well out of your plant

then no ill affect will result from it.

Health of Cincinnati.

I have already referred to the fact of the salu

brity of Cincinnati as repeatedly illustrated, by

ascertaining the proportion of survivors to a giv-

en list of names in any document of the past.

—

The following is a card of invitation to a Ball

given at^lhe Columbian Inn, where NefT and

Brothers, and Thomas H. Minor i- Co. are now

wholesaling hardware and groceries

.

a[NI©l[p[E[^[D)[|[r^©[E 1^[L[L.

The honor of Mrs. S
COMPANY IS SOLICITKD AT A BALL, TO BE HELD AT THE
COLUMBIAN INN, ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, AT SEVEN
o'clock, in COMMEMORATION OF THE BIRTH DAY OF

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.
FRANCIS CARR,; (J. C. SHORT,
P.A.SPRIGMAN,^ MANAG'Ks ^T.C.BARKER,
N.LONGWORTH, > /w. IRWIN,jr.

June 30 1812.

Of these individuals, after the lapse of thirty

three years, four out of six of the managers sign-

ing this card still survive . As the average

age of the survivors is over sixty, this fact

speaks well for the temperate habits of these in

dividuals as well as the health of the city.

Delaware Indian tongue, but was soon driven

from my purpose by the abundance of com-
pound words, extending some times, to fifteen

or twenty syllables, which seemed a barrier to

my eye, no labor could overcome. At that peri-

od, I thought this lingual feature peculiar to the

aborigines of our country, and aitributed it to

the fact that their language was undiluted with

foreign admixtures. In later life, making some
acquaintance with the German,a language which
owes less perhaps, to other tongues than any

European one, I found the same characteristic.

For example, here is a single noun: Steuerver-

iveigerungsverfassungmaessigbescheinung, meaning

a man who is constitutionally exempt from the

payment of taxes, and for a member of a thea-

trical association,* the name Tof Marionetlen-

schauspielhausegesellschaftsmitglied . A\30,Constan-

linopolitanischerschnupftabacksdosenverkaeufer,

which stands for seller of a certain species oi

snuffboxes. Shall we infer from the above that

the Indians and Germans have one common ori-

gin? If so, the Dutch are the real natives. 1

claim, at any rate,to have shed some light on tho

dark and doubtful question of Indian descent.

Another Pork Story.

Mr. Cist :

By way of closing the pork season

permit me to narrate a pork story, which I have

not yet seen in your paper, although equally au-

thentic with any which have appeared in its

columns.

During the pork season a few years since

John Hadley, of Wilmington, Ohio, well known
is this market, contracted with a pork dealer in

this city to supply him with 200,000 lbs. sides.

One half of these, by special engagement, were

to be delivered clear of the back bone, an extra

price being paid accordingly; nothing was said

of the residue, the purchaser ot course expect-

ing it would be cut as usual, part with the back

bone and part without, as the bone might fall to

the one or other side in dividing it. When the

meat was delivered, that portion which com-

manded the extra price was found all right ac-

cording to contract, but the other lot was made

up, not as usual, half with and half without the

back bone, but altogether of the other moiety

left by the fulfilling of the first part of the

contract. Hadley, by this precious piece ojJinesse

cleared two or three hundred dollars, the pur-

chaser submitting to the shave rather than carry

the case into court. i

The Origin ol the Indian Tribes.

In my youth, having an ambition to acquire

an Indian dialect, I took a few lessons of tho

Rev. Mr. Hcckewelder in the Loini Lennape or

Cincinnati Fitty Years Ago.

The man is still living, and in the full pos-

session of his faculties, bodily and mental, who

stood by surveying the first cellar-digging in

Cincinnati. This was the cellar of the first

brick house put up here, and which was built
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by the late Elmore Williams, at the corner of

Main and Fifth streets. As ohe half of the

community in that day had never seen a cellar,

being emigrants from the farming districts, and
the other half were surveying a noVelty in Cin-

cinnati, it may readily be conceived, there was
tio scarcity of onlookers. My informant gives

it as his judgment, that the west half of the

Wade dwelling on Congress street is the oldest

building now standing in Cincinnati, certainly

the only one remaining of what were built when
he first saw the place. Most of the houses were
log cabins, and hardly better, so he phrases it,

"than sugar camps at that." The oity when he
landed, had not five hundred inhabitants- He
has lived to behold its increase to 75,000.

—

Where will the next fifty years find it? The
difference between Cincinnati as it now is, and
its appearance fifty years ago, will be as noth-

ing compared with the contrast between its pres-

ent appearance, and its condition fifty years

hence.

The Ohio Legislature.
It is known to some persons but not to the

community at large, that a list is made at Co-

lumbus annually, of the members of the State

Legislature, giving their names, post office ad-

dresses at home, their birth places, age, years

in the state, occupation, and their condition as

married or single. By the table for 1844-5, it

appears that of the 108 members of both branch-

es which compose that body, 28 are natives of

Ohio, 24 of Pennsylvania, 14 of New York, 8

of Virginia, 8 of Connecticut, 5 of Maryland, 5 of

Kentucky, 2 of each, Maine, New Hampshire,

and New Jersey ; 1 of District of Columbia. 104

native Americans. 2 natives of Ireland, 1 of

Wales,- and 1 of Germany, make up the residue.

62 are farmers, 22 are attornies at law, 6 are

merchants, 5 are physicians, 2 are preachers, 2
are millers, and 2 are carpenters; of the residue

there is one tanner, one gunsmith, one mill

Wright, one blacksmith, one printer, one laborer,

one inn keeper, one saddler, and one iron foun-

der. The ages vary from 29 to 76, of those not

borri in the State, most of them have been 25 to

35 years residents, quite a number, four fifths of

their lives. 100 are married men, 7 single, and

I engaged to be mari-icd.

The proportion of New Englanders in the Le-

gislature, though small, is larger than their pro-

portion of countrymen among the constituents.

New Englanders representing in all cases but

one, the New England settled counties, and

some five or six counties besides. The mem-
bers of the Legislature, from other States of the

Union, bear about the same proportion in that

body, which the emigrants from those States

bear respectively lo the whole community. One
|

member of German birth is no adequate repre^

sentation of the large body of naturalized Ger-
mans in Ohio. Still the Legislature is a^ fairly

a reptesentation of the various elements of soci-

ety in this State, as ihey are of the corilmunity

in other respects.

Want of Faith.
The defect of our times is the want oi faith.

We live in an age of reality . Every thing is to
be accounted, for and answered by return of post.
The golden currency of enthusiasm has been
called in. There is no reverence for any feature
of truth behind the veil. Our temper resembles
that of the Pundit who inquired of Henry Mar-
tyn whether, by embracing the Christian reli-

gion, he should behold the Deity in a visible
shape. This eagerness to perceive every object
without delay and impediment is a characteris-
tic of minds which have not been accustomed
to gaze at the luminary of truth, and might be
rebuked by a Hebrew legend which we have
read. 'You teach,' said the Emperor Trajan to

a famous Rabbi, 'that your God is every where,
and boast that he resides among your nation. I
should like to see him.' -God's presence is in-
deed, every where,' the Rabbi replied, 'but he
connot be seen, for no mortal eye can look upon
His splendor.' The emperor had the obstinacy
of power, and persisted in his demand. 'Well,'
answered the Rabbi, 'suppose that we begin by
endeavoring to gaze at one of His embassadors.'
Trajan assented, and the Rabbi,leading him into
the open air, for it was the noon of the day, bade
him raise his eyes to the sun, then shining down
upon the world in its meridian glory. The em-
peror made the attempt but relinquished it. »I

cannot,' he said, 'the light dazzles me.' 'If,

then, said the triumphing Rabbi, 'thou art una-
ble to endure the light of one of His creatures,
how canst thou expect to behold the unclouded
glory of the Creator?' It is a beautiful and
touching parable, and teaches humility, not only
in religion, but literature and life.

Collecting a Bill.
A gentleman who had gone from New York

to Boston to collect some money due him there,
was about leiurning when he found that one
bill of $100 had been overlooked. His land-
lord, who knew the debtor, thought it a doubtful
case ; but added, that if collectable at all, a tall

Yankee, then dunning a lodger in another part
of the room, would annoy it out of the man.

—

Calling him up, he introduced him to the credit-
or, who showed him the account.
"Wall Squire, 'taint much use trying, I gues.

I know that critter. You might as well try to
squeeze ile out of Bunker Hill Monument, as lo
try to collect a debt out of him. But, any how,
what'll you give supposin' I do try?"
"Well, sir, the bill is $100. I'll give you—

yes, I'll give you half, if you collect it."

"Agreed," replied the collector: "there's no
harm in trying, any how.''
"Some weeks after, the creditor happened lo

be in Boston, and in walking up Trenton street,
he encountered his very enterprising friend.
"Look here!" said he, "I had considerable luck

with that bill of your'n. You see, I stuck to
him like a dog to a root, but the first week or
two,it was'ntno use, not a bit. If he was home,
he was short ; if he was'nt home, I could get no
satisfaction. By and by, says I, after going six-
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li>en ti.acs, I'll fix ye; so I sot down on the door

ep ai d sot all day and part of the evening,

and I began airly next morning, and about ten

o'clock he gin in. He paid me my half, and I

gin him up the note!"

Old Times.

At a late Temperance Celebration in Boston,

the Rev, Mr. Skinner gave the following state-

ment of the cost of an ordination in Woburn,

Mass. We remember some of these festivities,

when a meeting house was raised to the top of

the flute, violin, and instruments of many strings,

and occasionally a aackbut

:

"To Mr. Jonathan Poole, Esq., for subsisting

the Ministers, messengers and gentlemen, at the

time of Mr. Jackson's ordination over the Con-

gregational Church, 1729:
£. s. d.

To 433 dinners, at 2s. 6d a dinner, 54 2 6

To suppers and breakfasts, 179, 8 18

To keeping 32 horses 4 days, 3

To 6i barrels cider, 4

To 2 gallons of brandy and 2 gallons

of rum, I

To 23 gallons of wine, 9

To loafsugar, lime juice and pipes, I

11

16

10

15

£83 12 6

The Q,uaker and the Lawyer.

"Friend Broadbrim," said a servant to a rich

Quaker, who lived, no matter where, "we have

no meat for dinner to-day."

'Why not,' asked the good Quaker.

'Because lawyer Foicraft's dog stole it, and

eat it.'

'Beware, Zephaniah, of bearing false witness

against thy neighbor. Art thou sure it was
friend Foxcraft's dog?'

'Yea, I saw it with my eyes, and it was Pinch-

'jm.'

'Upon what evil times have we fallen !' sighed

the Quaker, as he wended his way to the law-

yer's office. 'Friend Foxcraft,' said he, 'I want

to ask thy opinion.'

The lawyer laid down his pen.

'Suppose, friend Foxcraft, that my dog had

gone into my neighbor's pantry and stolen there-

from a leg of mutton, what ought I to do?'

'Pay for the mutton—nothing can be clearer.'

'Know, then, friend Foxcralt, that thy dog,

Pinch'em, has stolen from my pantry a leg of

mutton, of the value of four shillings and 'six

pence, which I paid for it in the market thii

morning.'
'Well, well, then it's my opinion that I must

pay for it:' and having done so, the worthy

friend turned to depart.

*Tarry a little,' cried the lawyer; 'thouowest

me nine shillings for advice.'

'Then I must pay thee. I have touched pitch-

er, aivd been detiled.'

every /tome, Aut or /lamlet, within your control.

You refuse your petitioner Aeip, and cut Aim
off also from Aope, the last resource of the H-un-
fortunate. Your petitioner is one moment
scorched in an H-oven, at the next frozen to

death in an H-ice Aouse, and is tortured from
one H-extremity toH-another. From the high-

est /till you precipitate Aim to the H-earth;you
suspend Aim in the H-air and plunge Aim in the

H-ocean. You relieve Aim from AungerH-only
by food which doctors Aave forbidden Aim to

approach, such as H -oysters, H-oranges, H-eols,

H-apples, &c. &c. while j'ou refuse that which
they esteem proper, such as Aares, Aams, Aer-

rings, &c. Your petitioner deeply feeling these

H-outrages, and the H-ignominy and H-irony to

which he is subject, prays you will take him
from H-exile and restore Aim to /limself, discard

h'lm from your H-eyes and restore Aim to H-our
/learts.and your petitioner as in duty bound,
will H-ever feel most grateful.

The Letter H in Londoli.

The Humane pelition of the leller H to tJie Jn-

hahants of London and its Environs.—The me-
morial of your unfortunate petitioner /lumbly

showeth that, although conspicuous in /leraldr)',

and entitled to the first place inAonor. yet he has

been by many of you most injuriously treated

—spoiled in Aealth , driven from Aome, and re-

fused a place, not H-only in your Aouscs, but in

Letter from Dr. \V. Goforth.

Fort Washington, N. W. Ter.)
Sept. 3d, 1791. J

•'One of the Indian captives lately died oi

this place,—His Excellency Gov. St. Clair gave
liberty to the rest to bury the corpse according
to the custom of their nation; the mode is that
the body be wrapped in a shroud, over which
they put a blanket, a pair of moccasins on tha
feet, a seven days' ration by the side of th«
head, with other necessaries. The march from
Fort Washington was very solemn; on their

arrival at the grave, the corpse was let down,
and the relatives immediately retired, an aged
matron then descended into the grave, and
placed the blanket according to rule, and fix«d

the provisions in such a manner as she thought
would be handy and convenient to her depart-

ed friend; casting her eyes about to see if all

was right, she found the deceased was bare-

foot, and inquired why they had omitted the
moccasins? The white person who superin-
tended the whole business, informed her that

there were no good moccasins in the store,

but by the way of amends they had put a sut-

ficiency of leather into the knapsack to make
two pairs, at the same time showing her the
leather. With this she appeared satisfied, say-
ing that her friend was well acquainted witk
making them."
"The county of Hamilton lies between the

two Miami rivers. Just below the mouth of
the Little Miami.is a garrison called Fort Miami

;

at a small distance below this garrison is the

town of Columbia. About six miles from Co-
lumbia is the town of Cincinnati, which ii the
county seat of Hamilton, and here is erected

Fort Washington, the head quarters of the Fed-
eral army. This Fort is pleasantly situated on
the banks of the Ohio river. Seven miles below
this, is a settlement of eighteen or twenty fam-
ilies called South Bend. About seven miles
from this, also on the Ohio river, is the city of
Miami, founded by the Hon. John ClevesSym-
mes. Twelve miles up the Great Miami is the
settlement called Dunlap's Station; and twelve
miles up tlio Little Miami, is a settlement cal-

led Covalt's Station. The number of militia

in these places, according to the best accounts

I have received, are— at Columbia, 200; Cincin-

nati, 150; South Bend, 20; City of Miami, 00;
Dunlap's, 15, and at Covalt's. 20.
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Bull Fighting in Buenos Ayres.

Cincinnati, March 14. 1845.

Mr. Cist:

I read the descriptioii in your last

"Advertiser" of J'lwiies and his bull fight wiih

great interest, the more eo having witnessed in

South America^ tiiese spectacles so peculiar to

Spaniards, both in the old and new worlds.

—

There are some things narrated in it, however,

of whicli your readers cannot form an accurate

idea from the narrative itself, such as the ban-

dilUras for instance, and a few inaccuracies

like the unfair stroke at the bull who is rep-

resented as pierced in the forehead, which is

well known to be the last place to strike a blow

at a bull to advantage, and is invulnerable to a

sword. It is not on the forehead but behind the

horns, where his blow must have been struck.

—

TAer« it would kill instantly.

As it may be interesting to your readers, as

well as inspire confidence in the narrative to

read a sketch on this subject, drawn up by one

of ourselve.'j, I subjoin a few recollections of

what I have seen at Buenos Ayres, not many
years since.

These sporis are not now tolerated in any of

the South American republics, and their exhibi-

ons was rare, even at the period to which I

shall allude. I believe they have also gone into

disuse in Spain itself. But at the proclamation

of peace between the Brazilian empire under the

reign of Z>o/iPe(fro and the Argentine republic in

1829, amidst tlie excitement of tliat period li-

cence was obtained by the people of Buenos

Ayres, to celebrate the event by ahull fight out-

side the city, where an enclosure in the appro-

ved mode was prepared by digging a ditch a

foot wide, in which posts were inserted about 7

feet high, leaning outwards, to which strips of

2 inch plank about 3 inches broad.at perhaps 18

inches apart were fastened as every thing else

is done in that country, with strips of hides,

where nails or spikes would be employed here.

These rails answcra double purpose, serving at

the same time to secure the posts to their place,

and to afford a species of ladder for the escape

ofthe Toreadors or bull fighters when pressed too

closely. The enclosure or circus forms thus an

inverted cone in appearance. From the tops of

these posts, the seats and boxes constructed for

the spectators continue back 30 or 40 feet, ris-

ing to the extreme edge of the amphitheatre,

some 25 feet, forming in this mode sufficient

accommodationa for 15,000 or 20,000 specta-

tors. The arena itself is generally from 160 to

175 feet diameter. Its centre is made sufficient-

ly hard and smooth for this particular sport.—

Two reals, our 25 ct. piece is ihe charge for a

.seat, and the seats are usually filled to their ut-

most capacity, such is the passion of the Span-

iards and their descendants, for this their char-

acteristic national amusement. The whole cir-

cle of boxes, and seats are protected from the

rays of the sun by appropriate awnings.

The bull being now introduced to the audi-

ence through a small door on one side of the cir-

cle, raises his head and snufl's the air to ascer-

tain into what new world he has been, as it

were by magic, introduced for the first lime,

scrutinizing the spectators around. Suddenly

his eye catches the picador, mounted on horse,

who has stationed himself within 15 feet of his

antagonist. He dashes at him with the speed of

lightning, apparently determined to catch the

horse on his horns. Notwithstanding the well

known skill, and self-possession of the picador

or pikeman, Antonio Peres in this case, such

is the vigor and rapidity of the onset, that every

one trembles a moment for his safety. With a

slight, and at the same time graceful motion of

h'lf^ picana, or pike of some fifteen long, and a

spilco at the end, which gave it something the

appearance of a boatman's setting pole, he press-

es the barbed end against the upper edge of the

neck before the withers of the animal, for the

purpose of giving a slight deviation in the for-

ward course of the bull, applying at the same

instant, spurs to his horse, who springs perhaps

ten feet ahead, by which the bull misses the

horse three feet or more. Those who know any

thing of the habits of this animal will understand

all this, in ihe fact that a bull when he directs

his attack at any object, never alters his course,

but closes his eyes and drives forward to his pur-

pose, as directly as a bullet from the rifle. When
the force of the rush was thus spent, the bull

stopped, looking back to see how his adversary

had escaped, and evidently enraged in finding

his calculations of course and distance had been

foiled. The next object that presented itself

to his view was the Toreador, of which there

are four to relieve each other, if necessary, as it

sometimes is . This is a man on foot dressed in

small clothes or breeches, buttoned below the

knees, flesh colored silk .stockings, pink slip-

pers, wearing short bluejacket, and fancy color-

ed cap, with a piece three quarters of a yard

square of scarlet cloth in his hand, the far cor-

ner on the upper side attached to a cane, and

the corner opposite held up by his left hand to

the edge also of the cane holding it thus imme-

diately in his front. When the bull is within

some twenty feet of him, the animal makes his

plunge. The toreador maintains his position

without moving a limb until his opponent is

within four feet of him, when he steps nimbly

aside without moving the flag or scarlet cloth,

which receives and of course yields to the

plunge. Assoonasthr bull passes thn object

and finds Ik> lias mis'^pd his nui;).croni='t, he turn^
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around and discovers himself^faced by another

;ioTeadoT. His purpose and execution take place

in the same instant. He rushes to the onset, as

though he would sweep his new opponent be-

fore him without the possibility of escape. The

toreador nXnA^s the blow as before, and as the

bull passes he plants a 6and'e?t7/a in his back, or

side. This is a piece of wood about 30 inches

long,two transverse pieces of 18 inches in length

crossing each other at right angles to which are

attached fireworks, so constructed as to ignite

when the barb enters the flesh of the brute, and

going off in quick succession, with reports lou-

der than those of a musket. Between agony

and affright the animal is soon rendered frantic-

A second and a third banderilla were speedily

fastened downwards into his back, and by this

time, there was no escape for some of the torea-

dores from the fury of the bull, but by leaping

the barricades. After theptcador had sustained

four distinct attacks from the animal, in which

he acquitted himself with great address and

coolness, his hat was called for by the audience,

and filled with money, as a substantial token of

applause.

"^Llamar el matador.'''' "Call in the bull slay-

er," was now the cry of the vast assemblage.—

The ma^arfor promptly made his appearance be

ing a man of middle stature, stoutly made, and

in a dress resembling in some respects that of

the toreadores. but of richer materials. He bore

the rattan and flag in his left hand, and a two-

edged sword in his right. The bull made a plunge

at him to toss him in the air, which he met with

a slight motion to the left about two feet, and

made a thrust with the sword, which entered

between the shoulder blade and the ribs, and

passing it down in a lateral direction between

two ribs, the bull rolled at his feet dead on the

instant. His cap was called for, and passed

around, and he received his reward amidst the

shouts and applause of the delighted multitude.

As soon as this was done, three horsemen ap-

pear with Zowio* which are fastened to the horns

of the vanquished brute, and he is dragged out

at a gate opposite to that by which he entered,

and while the spectators await the appearance

of another bull, they are afforded an interval for

conversation and criticism on the various inci-

dents of the previous scene, or to take refresh-

ments provided in the adjacent booths.

The next bull that entered the arena was one

of a different character. All his desire appeared

to be for escape. He made a direct bolt across

the arena in an effort to jump the gate opposite

to that by which he entered. This was perhaps

6 feet high. At the first bound he lands on top

of it, and after a few struggles, has succeeded

in clearing it; makes a lane through the alarm-

ed crowd, who have been just engaged in prom-

enading or riding m carriages or on horse, out-

side the amphitheatre. Fortunately, no person

was hurt, the bull keeping on in a straight

course, his only object being escape. Four

horsemen provided with lassos are in rapid pur-

suit; he is secured and brought back into the

ring amid the shouts of the people. '^Matarle

el covarde,^'' "kill the coward," and he prompt-

ly meets the fate of his predecessor.

On the entrance of the third bull, a young

man appeared in the arena in citizen's dress, ev-

idently an amateur as well as a novice at the bu-

siness. He was received by the spectators with

shouts of "Bravo" ''tengas cornge,'''' "have cour-

age''." He behaved well, receiving and evading

the first onset with great address. At the sec-

ond, he appeared to hesitate as though he wish-

ed to leave the ring for a banderilla, the public

having called out to him, ^'banderilla, senor, ban-

derilla," and as he turned for the purpose, the

bull made a bolt at him, catching him between

the horns under his seat, and tossed him into

the air, at least eight feet high, passing along

beneath him. He fell to the ground, doubled

up, and striking apparently on the shoulders,

while the bull had passed to the other side of

the circle, the forearforci, ran to his assistance

and prompdy led him out of the arena. He re-

appeared in about ten minutes equipped with a

flag and a banderilla in his hand which he suc-

ceeded in planting in the back of the bull.

—

This second and successful movement was re-

ceived with vivas and shouts of "alcansar su som-

brero,''^ "hand your hat," which was passed

round among the spectators and promptly filled

with paper money, for other nations, besides the

United States, have that species of currency, and

the Argentine republic among the rest, although

it seems to bean universal impression here, that

the currency of all South America is gold and

silver only.

In the course of a few days, which were de-

voted to this festival. I saw twenty-one bulls

thus brought into that amphitheatre, of which

number one only absolutely refused to fight.

The combat with each usually lasted about fif-

teen to twenty minutes. The spectacle com-

mences directly after dinner and lasts until eve-

ning, so as to embrace the coolerpartof the day.

Theological Debate.
One of those public debates which gather im-

mense crowds wherever held, commenced in

this city on Monday evening last, the 24th inst.,

at the Second Advent Tabernacle or Millerite

Church, as it is popularly called. The deba-

tants were Rev. N. L. Rice, of the Central

Presbyterian and E. M. Pingree of the Univer-

salist Church, and the proposition in debate,

"Do the scriptures teach the ultimate holiness
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and aalvation of nil men,''' which Mr. Pingree

affiims and Mr. Rice denies.

The Tabernacle is 80 feet square, and although,

from its sides being but nine or ten feet high,

seems an awkward building, has proved admi-

rably adapted to public speaking. It is at one

extremity ofihecity, and more than a mile

from the centre of Cincinnati business, but such

was the excitement oi the subject, and the rep-

utation of the disputants, that by li o'clock,

the period of opening the discussion, the vast

space was completely filled, numbers who had

not seats, standing during the whole debate.

And after the doors and windows had been

blocked up with listeners, the roof was mounted

and occupied by great numbers, to the danger,

as I judge of the roof, which was not built of

course with reference to this use of it. Pro-

found order and decorum governed the debate

which lasted nearly three hours. Judge Coffin,

Wm. Green, and Henry Starr, Esqrs., are the

moderators. The debatants treated each other

with great courtesy, and the discussion itself,

it is almost needless to add, was conducted with

marked ability. It is expected to last during

the evenings of eight days, and will no doubt,

maintain to the last the interest if has already

inspired.

The Egeria.

Years ago, and before the Cincinnati artists

had built up a name for this city in the world of

art, the favorite hope and purpose of some

of our citizans was an Academy nf Fine ,Rrls

here. Every new triumph of our young artists,

gives fresh vigor to that hope and purpose, and I

cannot deubt that our city, after sending her

sons to the banks of the Arno and the Tiber, to

study those beautiful visions of fancy, which

have been embodied into form by a Praxiteles,

a Lysippus, a Phidias, a Michael Angelo, and

scores of names which will endure as long as

the world lasts, and after furnishing New Or-

leans, Boston, New York and Philadelphia with

artists in portrait and landscape painting of mer-

it sufficient to supercede their own, will in less

than ten years erect a temple of the Arts in

which shall be enshrined from time to time, the

various chefd^oeuvres, which our sons shall exe-

cute.

We have two busts from the classic chisel of

Powers alieady in our city. One of Judge Bur-

net, the other a fancy piece belonging to Mr. N.

Longworlh. These would miike an aduiirablp

commencement. Last Saturday, the Egeria,

by Nathan F. Baker reached our city from Rome,

a tribute of acknowledgement to Professor O.

M. Mitchell for past kindness. This is a bust

of the nymph, who was the presiding genius of

the fountains and grottos in the vale of Italy,

which bears her nature. Egeria, was the tutel

ary goddess or nymph, to Numa the Roman le-

gislator, nnd such was her reputation for wis-

dom, that he consulted her on all occasions be-

fore he framed and published those institu-

tions which he confered on the Romans. The
statue in a recumbent posture at the fountain of

Egeria, is a headless trunk. Whether it was

designed to represent a male or female figure is

matter of doubt, and I believe Mr. Baker to be

the first artist who has embodied classic my-

thology in this case, and from the creation of

his own fine fancy, given us in this western

world, a specimen of the nymphs of antiquity.

His full length statue, of this-same subject, is in

his studio at Rome nearly finished, and repre-

sents Egeria as a water nymph with the urn fir

pitcher of antiquity at her side. Tho fcgeria,

which has reached Cincinnati, as already stated,,

is a 6«i< merely, and is designed and well cal-

culated to give some idea of ihe statue itself. I

am no artist, and cannot speak of this charming

specimen of art by rules, but it pleases me great-

ly, and I believe it will gratify all who have

taste for beauty, in any of its varied forms.

The Egeria, is at the dwelling house of Mr. J.

Baker, at the corner of Walnut and Fourth sts.

where it will remain a few days, for the inspec-

tion of the public. It will, I am persuaded, ful-

fil all the expectations raised by the sculptor's

earlier performances, before he left home. I

understand from Mr. Baker, that he will be hap-

py to afford his fellow citizens, the opportunity

of calling at his dwelling to see this bust.

Heroes of Tippecanoe.
After the battle of Tippecanoe , and in the an-

ticipation of the war with Great Britain, impen-

ding at the time, the 4th Reg't. U. S. troops

marched from Vincennes Ind.,.via: Louisville,

and Frankfort to Newport, Kentucky, where

they arrived on the 1st day of June, 1812. The
remnant of that corps adjudged fit for service in

the Northern Campaign, amounting to above

300 men, crossed the Ohio for the frontiers, and

on their arrival at Cincinnati, the commanding

officer,Lt. Col. Miller received the following ad-

dress. While crossing, they were saluted with

discharges from an artillery company stationed

on the river bank, which were acknowledged

by the music of the regiment, and when they

ascended tho bank, a general shout and three

cheers expressed the sense entertained by our

citizens of their soldierly behavior in that battle,

when their cool collected conduct, saved the

body of tho American troops, by giving them

time to form in efficient order for defence, a-

gainst the tremendous onset of their savage as-

sailants. On Main street near 5th; a triumphal

arch had been erected, decorated with floral or-
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fJamenis, and eiiscribed, "To the heroes of Tip- 1 Lord Baltiinore.-—HoW old ttre you"/

pecanoe." Here they were again saluted by ar-
j

Sarah Woodcock.—I am twenty-seven,

tillery,- and having marched about five miles out ! Baltimore.—Will you swear yoti are no ol-

to encamp, they were there supplied with bread, der?-

beef and whiskey/ as a contribution from the
|

Sarah.— I will swear that I am twenty-eight,

citizens, and the next morning proceeded on
I

Baltirnorc.—Will you swear that you are no

older?

Sarah.—I will swear that I am that.

Baltimore.—Will you swear that you are no

older.

Sarah.—-! do not know that I need to tell. 1

am twenty-nine, and that is my age: I cannot

exactly tell.

Baliimore.—To the best of your belief, how

old are you'?

Sarah.— I believe I am thirty next July; I

cannot be sure of that, whether I am or not."

I will add my own experience in the dis-

charge of my duties as Census taker in 1840.

In the prosecution of my employment I called

on a lady in the higher walks of society, con-

siderably beyond the meridian of life, and made

the usual enquiries. 'How old is Mr. D ,'

the husband. 'Sixty-one.' 'And your oldest

son.' 'Twenty-seven.' 'And the next.' 'Twenty

to"tVe northward at the call of «»«•' 'And what shall I put you down?' 'I do

not know my age exactly, but it is about thirty.'

'Did I understand you, madam, to say that your

eldest son was twenty-seven?' 'Yes.' 'You

must surely then be more than thirty.' She saw

the/a.-.' 'Well sir,' replied she quite pettishly,

'I told you I (lid not know exactly, it may be

thirty-one or thirty-two; [ am positive it is no

more.' It was obviously useless to press the

subject any longer.

How extensively this feeling operated may

be judged by my returns of the Fifth Ward,

but"e of resp"e'ct; from the inhabitants ofCincin-i'o ^^hich I refer as a sample. Under fourteen

nati. and their warmest wishes for your personal' y^ars of age, and over twenty-five, forming two

welfare, as well as for that of every individual,!
*^l^s«<^«' ^here were two hundred and scventy-

of the HEROES whom you lead. '
i

«'-^ "^^^^^ "^"^'^ ''^^"

^'""f"''
^'"^'^''^g^ '"

^'^V"'
.„. . ,. T o 1010 1 termediate class from fouiteen to twenty-five,
Cincinnati, June 3, 1812. ,.,,,,

. —
1 there was an excess ot one hundred and sev-

en females over the number of males.

"their march to the lines.

To Lieut. Col. Miller :

Commanding the Fourth Regiment of the U. S.

Army.

Sir:

The citizens of Cincinnati, impresicd with

a sense of the important service performed by

the brave regiment (under the command of Col.

Boyd at the battle of Tippecanoe) since their

departure from us the last summer; sensible too

of the great fatigues arid privations which must

have been experienced, most cordially salute

•you and each of the officers arid soldiers under

your command, on your return with your regi-

ment, covered with glory. W'e cannot suffer you

to pass us without presenting this tribute of our

respect to the BRAVE. Your memories will

live so long as we live, and will never he effa-

ced from the annals of the western world

As you pass

your country, we are confident it will be but to

gather fresh laurels. Our sons! will be by your

side, composing the Militia of this State, destin-

ed on that service, and now encamped at the

general rendezvous. Teach them the art to cbn-

qiter—we will vouch for their spirit. On your

tried and brave troops, much reliance is placed,

and we confidently expect to hear a good ac-

count of the expedition.

Accept for yourself, and for the officers and

soldiers under your command, this small tri-

A Lady's Age.

•One of these hidden mysteries o( nature which

baffle human calculations and scrutiny, is that

intangible, unascertainable fact, « ladyh a^e.—
When a lady gets beyond twenty-five, she be-

comes what the French call of "a certain age,"

which I would correct by the phrase "an un-

certain age, for 1 defy a census laker, or even a

chancery examination, which is said to be the

most searching process in nature to ascertain

the exact number of years in the case.

Take the following example

At one house where I called, and was ac-

quainted, I found the entire family, the parents

excepted, in the parlor. Before I had time to

announce my business, the oldest daughter ex-

claimed, "I know what you have come for, but

you shant pet a word out of me about my age,

I am determined." "Well, says I, I'll bet you a

big apple on that." "Done," said she. taking her

j
seat very triumphantly. Instead of asking her

\ the question she expected, I asked and put down

' in the proper column the age of the parents, and

'In the course of the memorable trial of Lord
t ^jjen inquired, how many boys arc there under

his lord-, fjv^'j between five and ten? and then—girls be

prosecutrix, Sarah hyycen five and ten? between ten and fifteen?

Woodcock, when the following questions and, ^fter recording the ages as given mc (bus far

in the pronpi columns—and now, said 1, Jane

Baltimore, at Kingston, in March, 1

ship cross-examined the

_ n

answers occurred:
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and E\\i\ t suppose, are between fifteen and

twenty'? Ves, said she, drawing a long breath.

And you I suppose are 20? Yes. Another long

breath. Very well, I observed, you are not thirty

I know, and I have now got all I want out of

you. I guessed when I began yon would not

find the operation as severe as pulling teeth,

which you thought it next thing to! A char-

ming smile paid me for my politeness, and we

parted the best of friends.

Grindstone Sales.

1 copy the following from the Boston Times.

"There is a certaid merchant in one of our
neighboring towns, a hardware dealer, who is a

very shrewd and thrifty trader. Not long ago

he had occasion to take into his employ a new
clerk. The young man liaviiig been with him
but about a week, was not thoroughly versed in

hia duty, when one day a person called for an

article which the merchant did not happen to

liave in liis store. The boy knew this, and there-

fore when the quesiion was asked , have you

got so and so, lie replied in the negative, and
the customer passed out. Whereupon the mer-

chant took his assistant "to do," in the follow-

ing words:
"Henry, never tell a person you have not got

what they call for, but bring them, if you have

not got the article they require, the next near-

est thing to it that you have got. Ten to one
they will take it."

Henry was a good boy, and always did as his

employer inslructed him. The next day a per-

son, a stranger in the town, called in and asked

if they had any cheese for sale. Now the boy

could not say no; that was contrary to his direc-

tions. After scratching his head tor a moment.
a thought struck him, and proceeding to the

back part of the store, he rolled out a modernte
sized grindstone, as the thing ncrt nearest lo a

cheese! Now, singular enough, though tiie man
had called for a cheese, he was in want also of a

giindstone, and this one suiting bis fancy, he
look it! Nothing was said by the employer un-

til the customer had got the stone in his cart

and driven ofi". Then stepping up to Henry,
he said, you may see my boy how well the prin-

ciple works! You have done well, und I will

present you with a new suit of clothes as an en-

couragement for your promptness."
Henry sported a new "fit" the next Sunday."

This reminds me of a story, I have heard told

of Michael Gundacker, who figured in Lancaster

as a storekeeper, some forty or fifty years since

.

He was a very illiterate man, having sprung

from very obscure beginnings, and as he could

liardly write, and employed no clerk until late

in life, was accustomed to make his charges in

various hieroglyphics, intelligible to no one but

himself. One day in settling with a customer,

who had a running account, and reading ofTthe

items, he called out, "a cheese 18 shillings

—

2,40 CIS.— I never bought a cheese in iny life,

said the other. By sure you dit. The custom-

er again denied it flatly, and a quarrel might

have ensued, had not Gundacker suggested

"may pcilwasii a grindstone." By George !{iuid

the customer, I recollect I had a gi indstone of

you about that time. Dat ish it, grunted Mike,

unt I forgot to put a hole in de mitile."

Ship Buildius: at Marietta.
The frequent inquiries that have recently been

made as to the number and tonnage of vessels

built at this place in olden time, have induced
us to copy the following memorandum, which
we prepared and published four years ago.

1800.
I

Names. |Ton.
I

Owner.

lirijjST. Clai no
I

S. Devol^
I
C.Green fc Co.

Ship MisKiNOLM— 230 J, Devol.
Brig Eliz.a Grkkn- 126 J. Devol.

^1802r
Bris; Dominic-
Schr. Indiana
Brii; Mariett

[& Co.
B. I. Oilman
C. Green.

100
I

S. Crispen.
75 G. Shreve.
150

I
J. Whitney.

D. VVoodridge.
E W. Tupper.
Ahner Lord.

Brig Mary AvERv--
|
150

|
D.Schalinger

|
GunniSi-Avery

1803.
I

Schr. Whitney-
Sclir. McGrath
Brig Orlando 150

1804.

Ship Temperance-
Brig Ohio

1805.

[Perseverance

1806.

Ship RuFUs KiNO"
Ship J. Atkinson-
Ship TnscoRORA-
Brig Soph. Green-
Two Gun Boats—

1807.
I

Ship Francis 350
Snip RobV. Hall-

|
300

Brig RcF. Putnam- I 300
Brig COLLATTA '

J. Whitney.
|
Abner Lord.

J. Whitney. Abner Lord.
J. Baker.

|
E. W. Tupper.

J. Whitney.
Devol & Mc-
Farland.

J. Whitney.

J. Whitney.
W. McGrath.
W. McGrath.
A. Miller.

J. Barker.

Abner Lord.

Mills ^-Frazer.

B. L Oilman.
r& Co.

B. I. Oilman
A. Lord.
M. Jones.
C. Green.
E. W. Tupper.

J. Whitney. | B.I. Oilman.
J. Whitney. I B.I.Gilman.
W. McGrath.

| A. Lord.
140

I

W. McGrath.
| A. Lord.

Schr
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for councilman who is friendly to the licensing

hucksters to sell butter, eggs or poultry.

Many people appear puzzled as to the propri-

ety of giving or withholding these licences. A
few remarks will, I think, set these doubts at

rest.

The articles to which I have referred, injure

in flavor, if not in soundness.by keeping. If then,

a class of people be permitted to exist, who can

offer the same article for a week or more for

sale, under circumstances which render them

independent of their customers, the equality of

<lealing, which has existed heretofore between

the country producer and the city consumer is

destroyed. While the farmer was compelled, as

it were, to sell what the purchaser was com-

pelled to buy during the day in which the arti.

cle was brought into market, a proper state of

things existed. But if the huckster anticipates

the purchaser, and compels him to buy of him

at second hand, stale or spoiled, er re-manufac-

tured provisions, all the ends of a public marked

are defeated, the more so, because, we cannot

even go to grocery stores to. buy of responsible

naen, those articles which arc now monopolised

by the hucksters.

Another simple principle on this subject, will

commend itself to the judgment of all. If we
must buy of hucksters what we formerly bought

direct from persons attending market, are we
not compelled to supply the means of living to

a useless class, the expenses of maintaining

whose families are clearly and distinctly paid

out of our pockets, besides large sums on the

score of profits.

There are some hundred and fifty hucksters

and the expense of supporting these with their

families, will average to men of small properly,

a sum, equal to their county taxes. What must

it be accordingly, to renters?

I hope these follows will be swept from our

markets, and their apologists and patrons from

the Council board.

The Wise Men of the East.
Innumerable are the stories "going the grand

rounds" of the American press, in which the

ignorance of the West is set forth in bold relief.

I am. aware that the sun rises in the east met-

aphorically as well as literally, and we must ex-

pect most light where it first appears. But there

are dark spots east as well as west, of which the

following are instances. There i.s this differ-

ence however in the cases. What is said of the

west is usually given without specifications of

individuals referred to, or the testimony on

which it rests, while here we have the names of

persons, and the authority which states the

facts.

"The reporter of the Boston Courier says,

that Dr. Gardner, Chairman of the Committee

on Education, in the Senate, informed that body

that Louis Phillippe, was the son of Napoleon,

At another time, while debating certain resolu-

tions on Agriculture, which he had introduced,

he asserted that the duty on soft soap wag fifty

cents a pound. Several gentlemen corrected

him, saying it was fifty cents a barrel. Dr. Gard-

ner would not stay corrected, but read from the

tariff the provision, fifty cts.perbbl. "Now,"
said the Doctor, "if iW. does not mean pound, I

will thank some gentleman to tell me what it

docs mean I"

(}-^ A correspondentof the Boston Atlas says

that Manly B. Townsend, formerly Senator in

Maine, was so much of an ass that upon his

reaching the Capitol, he could not distinguish

between the State House and the United States

Arsenal, but actually went into the latter build-

ing and claimed his seat, and upon signing the

papers presented to him by the commander,

found himself regularly enlisted for seven years

in the United States Army!

Bailding iu Cincinnati.

Statistics are like other things which go the

rounds, accumulating like a rolling ball of snow

in their progress.

Not long since, I obtained at our brickyards

the amount of bricks manufactured in 1844 for

the consumption of Cincinnati. It was given

me carefully, and I believe accurately, amoun-

ting to 80,000,000. As I had been accused,—

anonymously however—of overrating the num-

tier ot buildings put up annually here, I was

not only careful to ascertain as correctly as pos-

sible the quantity of brick made here, but hes-

itated to publish the result^ so largely exceed-

ing the product of former years. On deducting

however,what was judged to be the consumption

of brick for paving side walks, building foun-

dations, cisterns &c, and dividing the surplus

by the number of buildings erected, it appear-

ed to me to be about reasonable, and I publish-

ed it accordingly.

I have since seen 225;000,000 bricks given in

one, and 350,000;000 in another of our city pa-

pers as the manufacture and consumption of

1844. The most amusing feature in these state-

ments being, that this last was made in the same

print which gave currency to the charge against

me of exaggeration in the number of the bouses

built in Cincinnati during the same period.

—

Making due deductions for other purposes of

ten per cent., the quantity last alliided to, would

suflice for 4500 buildings estimating each tore-

quire on an average seventy thousand bricks

—

a high average—or 5250, if we allow sixty thou-

sand bricks to a house, which I deem a fair av-

erage- Many of our erections being houses »f

moderate size, requiring not more than from

thirty to fifty thousand bricks to a building.
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Military Order.

4)uriiig ilie troubles which <rvew out of the

conflicting claims of Connecticut and Pennsyl

vania to land title as well as sovereignty to that

part of Pennsylvania, lying between the 41st

and 42nd degree north latitude, a state of law-

less violence existed, of which the following

document illustrates a slight portion iiierely.

The order is endorsed, "these people disarmed,

and their arms depositedin the State Magazine."

Such documents as these are valuable, as mate-

rials to form what does not yet exist, a full and

accurate history of the State of Pennsylvania.

Sir:

In consequence of reports, that a number

of the Connecticut claimants at Abram's Plains

appeared under arms, and ordered a number of

the good and peaceable citizens of this State,

from their settlements, and are preventing others

from settling on their lands, to the great terror

of these persons.

You will therefore proceed with fifteen men

to Abram's Plains, and disarm all the Connec-

ticut settlers in that neighborhood until further

inquiry can be made into their conduct.

Should they behave peaceably, and discover

a good disposition to the interests of this State,

and its citizens, every security is to be given to

their persons and prosperity. But in case of op-

position, your own prudence must direct your

measures, avoiding if possible the effusion of

blood.

I am your ob't. serv't.,

J. MOORE.
Captain Armstrong.

Fort Dickinson, May 11, 1784.

Relics of the Past.

Lieutenant Jno. Armstrong to Col. J. Harmar.

Sir:

Fort Pitt, March 12, 1'

A Mr. Leith, a man in David Duncan's

employ, arrived at this place on the 6th June,

from an Indian town on the Muskingum, twen-

ty miles above the Tuscaraway, one hundred

and forty from the mouth of the river. The ac-

counts brought by him were as follows. The
Delawarescame to his camp, observed that sev-

eral parties were gone to war—that he belonged

to that family, and that if he would come and

live with them he & his property should be safe.

That a party consisting of 100 warriors who had

marched against the settlement of Kentucky-
had brought oiT several scalps, with the loss of

a principal Chief, called the Black Wolf, and

five of his party, who were killed by a party of

whites, whopuraned them. That a large party

were then preparing to revenge the loss of their

brethren. Mr. Leith and Mr. Robbins, a part-

ner of D. Duncan's, on consultation, thought best

to consult Duncan respecting tlic removal of

their property, which was by the latter directed

to be brought to this place. Mr. Leith set out

immediately for his camp; when he arrived there

the friendly Indians were much alarmed for the

safety of Leith and Robbins. As a Mr. Daw-

son and McClane who had, during the late war,

lived and traded amcng the Indians under Brit-

ish protection, liad been plundered of a cargo of

goods which they took from Wheeling on this

river some time since, and had arrived atY oung

Woman's Creek, four of the men in their em-

ploy were killed. The Delawares and Wyan-

dots took charge ofMr. Duncan's property, and

directed Lieth and Robbins to proceed to the

commanding officers, and give the necessary in-

formation. They arrived at Mcintosh some

time yesterday, and this day Mr. Leith arrived

at this place; the former, it is said, proceeds to

the Salt Licks on Beaver, in order to bring off

some traders that are at that place.

Inclosed you have a leter from Capt. Hart to

Major Wyllys, which in his absence, I was di-

rected to open. It is now reduced to a certainty

that an Indian war is inevitable.

I would wish to observe, that some of the in-

habitants of this Slate have contracted with some

persons at Detroit to furnish large supplies of

bacon and flour; and that in a few days, [not

less than seventeen thousand weight will bo

transported for that place, as much of it is al-

ready purchased and packed. In the present

situation of affairs the suffering provision to go

to that country, appears impolitic, but neither

the civil or military are authorized to prevent a

traffic of this kind.

Your ob't servant,

JNO. ARMSTRONG.

Philadelphia, March 16th, 1786.

Sir:

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the

receipt of your several letters. Mr. Nicholson's

intelligence 1 observe bodes no good, and we
may expect some disturbance with the Indians

unless the commissioners at the Miami exert

their persuasive talents to prevent it. I am ve-

ry anxious to hear the result of that treaty.

—

As to the circumstance of citizens and soldiers

intermixing in the garrison, it is in my opinion

unmilitary, nevertheless I would have you not

to proceed so hastily in removing them. The
good will of the inhabitants is an object worthy

your attention to gain. Many abuses I make
no doubt, have been committed respecting the

public property, previous to the corps taking

charge of them, but must observe that, report

should be made to Major W)llys, the senior of-

ficer, who will certainly pay attention thereto.

We are now recruiting, and I expect to leave

this city about the middle of next month for
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the westward. I Hliall again procerd to New
York in the course of a few days, and hope to

be able to bring along with me what I am sure

must be very acceptable to both officers and

men, viz : a little ready money. The hooks tind

lines I shall purchase and bring with me. I thank

you lor the difTerent intelligences you have

transmitted me respecting: the Indians. I wish

you to have my bedding aired as I am fearful

many articles will spoil , being so long from the

sun. Be pleased to present my compliments

to all acquaintance.

lam sir, with esteem,

your very humble servant.

JOS. harma'r.
Lt. Jno. Armstrong.

Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.

We are indebted to a friend for a duodecimo
volume of 112 pages containing a "brief ac-

count of the society of the Friendly sons of St.

Patrick, with biographical notices of some of

the members and extracts from the minutes."
Prepared and published by order of the Hiber-
nian Society.

This is one of those volumes that occasionally

spring up in our way, to shew how much, patri-

otism and publicgood owe to social intercourse.—
The Society of ihe Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,

was organized in the city of Philadelphia, in

the year 1771, for social and convivial objects, of

natives, or descendanis of natives of Ireland.

—

The liberty of electing 10 honorary members,
without the qualilication of Irish descent, was
reserved . In the list of members are found the

names of many distinguished menofihat period.

The author of the volume gives a brief biogra-

phical sketch of the members ordinary, and it

would seem that nearly every one was subse-

quently found playing an important part in the

revolutionary war, which coiumcnced a few
years after the organization ot the society. In

the course of the revolutionary war, maiiy dis-

tinguished officers were admitted to member-
ship on the ground of the Irish blood in their

veins. Gen. Washington was proposed, but

when they would have selected him, it was
found that he was not of Irish descent, by ei-

ther lather or mother. Here was a dilemma,
which it took an Irishman to escape from. In-

stead of hunting up distant possibilities of rela-

tionship, a mciubet proposed, and it was unani-
mously agreed to adopt Gen. Washington as a

son of St. Patrick. Paternity was never more
honored or enviable.

General Washington replied to the letter of

the President; George Campbell, Esq., father of

our esteemed townsman of that name; that he
accepted with singular pleasure the ensign of so

worthy a fraternity as that of the sons of St. Pat-
rick in this city—a society distinguished for the

tirm adherence of its members to the glorious
canse in which we are embarked. And the coun-

try^sfather accepted ofa splendid dinner on the oc-

casion, and gave a dinner in return at the city

tivern.

Very many of the society were officers and
members of the first Troop, at its formation, and
there seems to be a hint, that that "ancient and
lionorable corps'' owes its existence to the sons

of St. Patrick; or at least, that the credit of its

origin is lobe divided between that society and
the line old "Hunting Club."

We cannot forbear to notice one anecdote set

forth. In 1780. General Washington Was com-
pelled to appeal to individuals for aid in order to

avoid the establishment of a bank, for the sup-i

ply of the army with provisions. Cf^ The sum
of £300,000 ivas needed, and ofthis the members
of the society of the Fi iendly Sons of St. Patrick
subscribed as follows:

Robert Morris, £10,000; Blair McClenachan,
£10.000; Wm. Bingham, £2,000; J. M. Nea-
bit & Co., £5,000; Richard Peters, £5,000;
Samuel Meredith, £5.000; James Mease, £5,-
000; Thos. Barclay, £5,000; Hush Shell, £5,-
OCO ; John Dunlap,£5,000 ; John Nixon, £5,000

;

Geo. Campbell, £2,000; John Mease, £4,000;
Bunner, Murray, & Co, £fi,000; John Patton

£2,000; Benj. Fuller, £2,000; Georga Meade'
& Co, £2,000; Jno. Donaldson, £2.000; Henry
Hill. 5,000; Kean &. Nichols, £4,000; James
Caldwell, £2,000; Samuel Caldwell, £1,000;
John Shee, £1,000; Sharp Delany. £1,000;
Tench Francis, £5,000.

Old Times.

At a late Tempecance Celebration in Boston,

the Rev, Mr. Skinner gave tlio following state-

ment of ihe cost of an ordination in Woburn,
Mass. We remember some of these festivities,

when a meeting house was raised to the top of

theflute, violin, and instrumentsof many strings,

and occasionally a sackbut

:

"To Mr. Jonathan Poole, Esq., for subsisting

the Ministers, messengers and gentlemen, at the

time of Mr. Jackson's ordination over the Con-
gregational Church, 1729:

£. 8. d.

To 433 dinners, at 2s. 6d adinner, 54 2 6
To suppers and breakfasts, 179, 8 18

To keeping 32 horses 4 days, 3

To 6i barrels cider, 4 11

To 2 gallonsof brandy and 2 gallons

of rum, I 16

To 25 gallons of wir.e, 9 10

To loaf sugar, lime juice and pipes, 1 15

£83 12 6

MARRIAOES.
ON Monday 17th inst., by Elder James Challen, Mr.

William Hudson to Miss Margaret A. Harton.

]8th, l)y Rev. Dr. Brooke, I)r. J. F. White to Miss
Hap.rizt Wade.

Same date, by Rev. J. H. Perliins, Mr. P. A.ndrew to

Miss M. E. Oberdorf.

20th, by Rev. G. W. Maley. Mr. Jacob S. ForNTAix
to Miss Ethelinda B. Cook, all of this City.

Tuesday I8th, Caroline Walker , daughter of Wriglit
jr., and Matilda W. Smith, in the fifth year of her age.

Same date, Alice E., daughter of James and M. L.,

Hall, in the fifth year of her age. "

SOtli, Wm. Baxter, aged 67, of Consumption.

21st, Miss Mary A. Corry, eldest daughter of Mr^
Elanor Corry.

22nd, N. L. Cole, umbrella dealer.

Same day, Z. Thaybr, tobacconist.

23rd, Albert Hopper on'' of oiir oldest cetlleis
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Our Early Settlers.
|
and the Ohio, to take his lot in payment for a

How would it impress the stranger, who j
''°''^^' s^^'^l^ ^"'l bridle of his, vjffued at sixty-

ts early five dollars. After much importfinity and prin-

cipally with the view of accommodating a neigh
bor, Mr. Williams

without any distinct knowledge of

history, beholds Cincinnati, a flourishing city of

eleven thousand buildings, and seventy-five

thousand inhabitants, to learn that all this is

the creation of little more than half a century.

and how would that impression be rendered

more vivid, if he were told as he might be with

truth, that the individuals are still living in the

neighborhood, who killed Buflialo and Bear for

the supply of the first body of settlers who
landed here and who ranged and hunted through

Cincinnati when there was not even a cow path

in the forest. Still more that persons are liv-

ing, engaged in chopping wood and tilli-ng the

soil who did these things, and one of them

Major Fowler of whom I have spoken hereto-

fore, is as able to pick a squirrel off a tree at a

hundred yards now as he did when the whole

country north of the Ohio was an unbroken

forest.

Among the individuals, that I am raking up

from the dead, as it were, I have just made the

acquaintance of Mi. E. E. Williams, the par-

ticulars of whose long and eventful life I shall

compile from his own lips for the Advertiser.

Mr. W. is 75 years of age, and as is the case al-

so with Major Fowler who is 81, can even yet

walk some of our city dandies to death. His

mind is equally vigorous with his body. Mr.

W, is one of three, if not more, still living, who

participated with Daniel Boone, Kenton and

others in the border warfare which Kentucky

waged with the relentless savage. Of course,!

he was comparatively a bo} at the time, but ini

consented, and after holding
the property a few days disposed of it again for

another horse and equipments, by which he sup-
posed he made ten dollars, perhaps. This lot

not long afterwards fell into the hands of Col.

Gibson, who offered it for one hundred dollars

to Major Bush of Boone county in 1793. So
slight was the advance for years to property in

Cincinnati. This lot, probably at this time the

mest valuable in the city, estimating the rent at

6 per cent, of its value, is now worth 337,400
dollars. Where else in the world is the proper-

ty which in 54 years has risen from four dollars

to such a value?

Bailding in Cincinnati for 1845.
Notwithstanding an erection of 1228 buildings,

principally dwelling houses for the past year,

the wants of our enlarging population are such
that there is just as much difficulty as ever to

procure dwelling places for incomers. Not mere-
ly are houses taken as fast as they are built, but

many are actually engaged for rent, as soon as

the digging of a cellar affords evidence that a

new dwelling is about to be built. By present

indications, I should judge the number of build-

ings to be put up in 1845 in Cincinnati and its

northern suburb, will not fall short of 1500.

One of the most striking features of city im-

provemcut, is the uncommon number of public

buildings, contemplated or contracted for, and

o be put up during this year, some of which

those days as soon as a youth could steady a ri-j liave been already commenced, and a few fin-

fle to his shoulder, he was expected to perform! i^^hed or nearly so.

a man's duty. I

I will begin with edifices for religious perpo-

sc9. A Roman Catholic chapel has been put up
on Vine, immediately north of Liberty street,

and another will be commenced in the neighbor-

Mr. Williams was originally the owner of all

that valuable property at the corner of Main and

Front streets, facing 100 feet on front and 200

on Main street, extending from Worlhington

Shillito & Co's. grocery store south to Front,

and thence Place Traber & Co's. store, west to

Main street, and became so under these cir-

cumstances. The lot in question was taken up

by Hmri) Lindsey, who after holding it a year or

more, disposed of it to a young man for a job of

•work, whose name Mr. Williams has forgot.

—

The second owner, having a desire to revisit

his former home in New Jersey, and being un-

willing to trust himself through the wilderness

without a horse, begged Mr. Williams with

whom he was acquainted, the latter then resi-

ding at the point of the junction of the Licking

hood ol Pace's saw mill, in the Third ward, an

soon as the precise location can be determined

ou. Four Presbyterian houses of worship are

contracted for, as follows : one on the scite of

the present Tabernacle, on Betts street; one for

Dr. Beecher'a congregation on Seventh, east of

John street; one for the Central Presbyterian

Church, on Fifth between Plum and Western

Row. and one for the Third Presbyterian Church,

at the corner of John and Fourth streets.

The Anti-Slavery Baptists, under the care of

Dr. Brisbane, are erecting an edifice on College

street, and the Christian Disciples are about lo

do the same on Third botweeti'Elm and Race
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streels. Our Methodul frienda whose zeal in

the cause of chiirch extension transcends that

of all other denominations, have already com-

|)ifeted and dedibated for worship the Mahy
Chapel ]\xsi outside of our corporation line, to

the north-west, and are commencing two new

Chapels, one on Catharine west of Fulton street,

and another in the south-west region of Cincin-

nati.

So much for houses of worship. Of other pub-

lic buildings erecting, there are the Odd fellows

and Masonic Halls^on the opposite corner of Wal-

nut and Third streets. The friends of Temper-

ance are about to put up a spacious hall for

their meetings, at the corner of Race and Sev-

eth streets, and the Cincinnati College lately de-

stroyed by fire will be re-built in a style wor-

thy of Its importance with as little delay as pos

Bible. It is expected to cost 35,000 dollars.

—

Several of these churches, and all those other

buildings will form distinguished ornaments to

our city . The College and some of these Halls

being designed to exhibit fronts ofDayton mar-

ble.

Here are fifteen public buildings therefore in

progress, to be commenced, and with the exccp.

tion of the College, calculated to be finished

in the current year. This is equal to the aggre-

gate of public buildings here for 1840, 1841,

1842, 1843, and 1844, to say nothing of the

more substantial character, and the greater mag-

nitude of the edifices.

While on this subject, some late changes in

ownership of existing buildings may be noticed

iis subjects of public interest. The True Wes-

lyan Chapel on Ninth street has been bought by

the English Lutherean congregation in charge

of Rev. Mr. Reck, and the Third Presbyterian

Church will soon be occupied as well as owned

by a German Protestant Society.

The spacious and massy Cathedral on Plum

street will be rendered fit for occupation, I un-

derstand, in the course of the present year, al-

though some time must elapse yet before the

tower will be completed so as to finish the

edifice.

Relics of the Past.

Capl. Amiilrong to Gen. St. Clair and Lady.

Fort Hamilton, March 17, 1792.

Dear General:

Col. Wilkinson left this place

at 10 o'clock yesterday with about two hundred

men, with the intention of establishing an in-

termediate post between this and Fort Jefferson

now under the command of Captain Strong.

—

On the 15th my runners returned from the place

appointed for the exchange of letters, and hav-

ing waited two hours after the appointed time

of meeting, returned without any information

from JefTerson. As Captain Strong is a punctu

al officer, some accident must have happened to

his express—my young men discovered fresh

tracks of horses in several places on the road as

many as five in a body, the enemy must there-

fore be watching the trace, and perhaps concer-

ting a plan of attack on our advanced posts. A
small party leave this Garrison every morning

before day, and reconnoitres the neighboring

woods. They have not as yet discovered any

signs of Indians. This Garrison is now in a

perfect slate of defence, and for its greatersafc-

ty, I have commenced sinking a well.

I be£ leave also to observe that due atten-

tion is paid to the exercise and discipline of

the men, &c.
H * * » «• •

I hope, madam, this letter, although out of

the line of etiquette will not give offence.

Unacquainted with the etiquette of addreas-

ing a lady, I have hopes, the language of ray

profession will not be offensive to the compan-

ion of a brother officer. Be pleased therefore,

madam, to accejJt the thanks of my family,

alias the mess, for your polite attention in send-

ing us garden seeds, &c., and should we be hon-

ored by a visit from the donor, the flowers shall

be taught to smile at her approach, and droop

as she retires. We beg you to accept in return

it few venison hams, which will be delivered you

by Mr. Hartshorne, they will require a little more

pickle and some nitre

JNO. ARMSTRONG.

Jno. ARMSTitoNG, Esq.

Capt. Com'dt. Fort Hamilton,
Sir:

The public service requires that a second

flat or boat, for the transportation of horses be

built with the utmost despatch at this post, to

facilitate the passage of the river. Ya6 will

therefore be pleased to take the necessarj^ pleas-

ures with your usual promptitude, and believe

me with respect and attachment, sir.

Your most ob't. humble servant,

J . WILKINSON,
Lt . Col . Com'dt . 2d D . S . Reg't ., Com-

manding Ft. Washington and dependencies.

Fort Hamilton, Feb. 5th, 1792.

Jno. Armstrono, Esq.
Capt. Com'dt. Fort Hamilton.

Dear Sir:

Please forward the enclosed express,

and if Mr. Elliott gives you notice, that his boats

are ascending tho Miami, you will detach a

Sergeant and 12 men to meet them at Dunlap'a

station, and escort them to the post under your

command. Every thing is safe here, and Char-

ley inay kias my foot. I built upon a square of

120 feet, a foureidied polygon With regular Ba»-
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tions—the Bastions will be completed in two

hours, the work substantial and rather hand-

some . The area covered yesterday morning by

immense oaks, poplars and beeches, is now

clear for parade. Adieu.

I am your most obedient servant,

J. WILKINSON,
Lt.Col. Com'dt.

Camp, March 19ih, 1792.

Poetry

CHERISH THY FRIEI^ti'DS.

BY L. J. CIST.

Oh I cherish, in thine heart of hearts.

The friends thou'st loved and tried ;

Those who have stood from childhood up

Still faithful at thy side

:

Thy chosen -brothers of the soul'—

The trusted and the true
;

Cherish them ! if thou many hast—

Yet more, hast thou but fewl

Cherish thy Friends!—Oh! never let

A light and hasty word,—

An idle jest, misunderstood.

—

Some phrase, perchance half heard,—

Or fancied slight, offence ne'er dreamed.

Thy kindly feelings change;

jJni never let the evil tongued

Thy friend from thee estrange!

Ah many a careless look is made

To hear a wrong intent I

And many a thoughtless word construed

To mean what ne'er it meant

!

And there are ever those, are quick

Occasion fair, to take.

By mischief bearing words, the links

Of Friendship's chain to break.

Cherish tht Friends ! If e'en, perchance

By passion led astray.

Thy friend shall give thee just offence.

Still cast him not away I

Deal kindly wiih him !—So shall yet

His soul to thee return;

And friendship's flame rekindled, lonj

As with new light shall burn.

To err is but the mortal lot.

To pardon the Divine !

.Can'st thou forgive not?—then is naught

Of the true Godlike thine !

And tAou—if thou art conscious, just

Offence thou'st given a friend,

Let no false pride prevent thy soul

From making just amend

!

This world is but a weary world.

And friends at best but few;

But what were earth had we hot some—

The trusted and the true!

Oh! thou who hast a friend approved.

Till life's last sands shall roll,

lirapple thou, "as with hooks of steel."

That friend unto thy eoul I

A Oamo of Ci^ess with N^apoleon.

• * * When I was a petty clerk at Roths
childs, the narrowness ol my finances allowed

me to indulge in no amusement but chess, and
as a constant /lafiiiue of the Cafe Av la Regence,
I had attained a certain degree of force, that ia

to say, a first rate player could only give me the

advantages of a couple of pieces. It is neces-

sary I should premise all this, before I come to

my encounter with the emperor. I gave, then,

all my leisure time to chess; but to conceal tha

poverty of my appointments, maintained tha

most rigid secrecy at the Regence, as to who or

what I was, and was universally supposed to

be living on my means—a mere Paris flaneur.

Do not lose sight of this fact. Well, I boro

my condition cheerfully, practised the most ri-

gid economy as to ways and means, and sat

early and late at my desk, during business

hour.i; existing on the present, living on the fu-

ture; watching the opportunity to better my
hard fate, by seizing that critical moment
(should it present itself,) which they say For-

tune offers once, at least, in the life of every

man.

On the 5ih of March, in the year 1815, we
were at our posts jn the evening, making up
the monthly mail for Constantinople. It waa
late—between eight and nine o'clock. I wa«
rocking on my hard wooden stool as usual,

scribbling away for dear life, in company with

some nine or ten other clerks, nil of superior

grada in the office, when the door flew open,

and our chief, Rothschild, stood before us, with

a face as pale as a pretty woman's when tha

doctor says her aged husband will recover!

Every sound was hushed, every stool ceased

to rock, every pen was stopped Sicratching.^

—

Something important had evidently happened

—

some dire event "big with the fate of Cato and

of Rome." Mexico was engulfed by an earth-

quake, or Peru was washed to powder by a tor-

nado. Rothschild spoke, and his voice quiverr

ed. "(Jentlemen," said he, "though I opened

not the black book, I could not prevent others,

many hours, from unfolding its leaves. France

is no longer France! The whirlwind has smit-

ten her! The thunder cloud has burst upon
our happy shores! I may be announcing to

you the ruin of the house of Rothschild and
Brothers!"

Ruin and Rothschild! The association of

terms appeareil too ridiculous. We thought

the governor mad

!

"Gentleman." resumed the mighty leraelite,

"hear me out, and appreciate the magnitude of

the communication. Napoleon Bonaparte has

left Elba, has landed in France, the army join

him, and his eagles are flying to Paris with

lightninz speed. I come now from the TuiU
leriee.' Louis XVIIT., by the grace of God, will

be off for Flanders in a few days as fast as his

fat will let him. The ministers are drawing up
a bombastic prcclamu'ion to issue to-morrow to

the people, but I foresee their downfall is assur-

ed. The folly of the Bourbons again breaks

the peace of Europe, and France is about to

plunge anew into a thirty years' war!"

"Hurrah!" shouted two or three clerks,

staunch Ronapartists.

"Forfive, me, my dear sir," cried one of them

to Roth^echild, "forgive ihc interuption, but thia

cannot touch the house. Be yourself. This

alarm is surely premature.—Hurrah! the empe-

ror must have money, He will want a loan,--
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'We shall have the crown jewels, worth four-

teen millions of gold, in pledge; and tho fat

citizens of Paris, who swear by the house of

.Rothschild, will furnish the cash I Hurrah,
then! Vive I'Empereurl—A basics Bourbons!

Vive Napoleon!"
"Sir," replied Rothschild, sternly; "sir, you

are a fool! and you talk like the fool you are!

The emperor must have money instantly, too

true! But Louis is even now pat;king up the

crown jewels, in case he is obliged to fly to

•Ghent; trust the old fox for ihat, and all his

private treasures to boot. The emperor can of-

fer no guarantee capable of being quickly re-

alised. He will tender me his note of hand—

'

bah! and the Congress of Vienna still sitting!

and the armies of the allies not disbanded '. and

the Russians in Germany, and the Cossacks of

the Don in sunny Europe, like vultures, eager

to whet their filthy beaks in the dearest blood

of France! Sir, you talk like a child! Do you
forget our cash operation of last week? Do
you remember that in our vaults lie five millions

of gold Napoleons! and doubtless, Talleyrand

and Fouche will try to make their peace with

Bonaparte, by advising that this sum should be

seized as a forced loan. Five millions!"

"The allied armies will dissolve like snow
beneath the sun of June!" retorted the Bona-

partist clerk.

"Never!" cried D ^, emphatically ; ''Na-

poleon has laid too many obligations upou Rus-
sia and Austria. They groan beneath the

weight of hia favors. Benefit a scoundrel, and

be sure he flies aiyour throat when he can!"
'•Yes," continued Rothschild, "five millions

in gold, one hundred millions of francs! My
brain reels—the house must go! Nothing but

a miracle can save us. Five millions."

"But, asked the imperialist clerk, "can we
not hide the gold?—can we not send it away !"

"And what can we do with it?" impetuous-

ly interrupted Rothschild. -'Where can we
hide it, that its place of concealment will not

be known? The barriers are closed sir, and no

person may leave Paris. The moment Napo-
leon sets foot in the Tuilleries, I shall be sum-
moned thither, and this gold will be demanded
as a loan. A loan indeed?"
"But perhaps, Lafitte "

"Lafitte the devil, sir! To Lafitte's house I

shall be politely invited to send the money.

—

I must give up this vast sum, or perhaps be

tried by a court martial and shot for petty trea-

son! Thmk vou Bonaparte comes this time to

play anything but the game of life and death?

Do we not know the man? Remember the ac-

tive part I have taken in arranging the affairs of

these Bourbons, and think not my exertions in

their cause can ever be overlooked, except by

themselves. A hundred millions! Oh, brother

my dear brother! of all men on earth, you
alone could save me by your counsel; and I

am in Paris, and you are in London!"
"The emperor cannot be here yet, why not

send to your brother?" asked the imperialist.

"The barriers are, I repeat, closed and guard-
ed by the artillery with loaded gun?. I applied

myself for a passport, and was refused. The
gratitude of kings! I was refused this by the

Bourbons, who wish naturally to delay the hea-

vy tidings of lament for France, until their own
personal safety is insured. The peasants love

Napoleon, and might arrest them. A hundred
;million8!"

'•And no one can then leave Paris? This is

really so!" t;jacnlated the Bonapnrtist, begin-
ning himself to tremble for the safety of his

idol, the house

.

"Such is literally tlie case. None may pass

but one courier for each ambassador. The mes-
senger of the English Embassy this moment
leaves with despatches forthe Court of St. James,
I have spoken with him, and oflTered him £500
to bear a letter to my brother, and the man re-

fugee! The post, too, is stopped, or will stop.

Five millions of gold!"

"The English courier is a German named
Schmidt, is he not?" queried the Bonapartist

clerk, by way of saying something.

"He is, may he break his neck on the road!

The moment he communicates his news in

London, the British funds fall ten per cent., as

they will do here to-morrow morning, and in

both cities we hold consols to an immense
amount. Oh, for some heaven-inspired idea to

circumvent this fellow Schmidt! But I talk as

a child!— my brain reels! Five millions of Na-
poleons in our cellars! Oh, my brother, why
cannot the spirits of our father arise and stand

before you to-morrow in London, ere the arri-

val of this courier?"

The climax had arrived. Rothschild's heart

was lull. He sunk into a chair, and hid his

face in his hands. The deep silence of pro-

found consternation prevailed throughout the

office.

Now whatever was the feeling of my fellow

clerks I cannot convey to you the slightest idea

of the revolution which had sprung up in my
breast during the foregoing conversation. I bad
not spoken, but eagerly watched and devoured
every word, every look of the several speakers.

I was like the Pythoness ofDelplii awaiting, the
inspiration of her god, my 'Magnus Apollo' be-

ing my poor 1500 franc salary. Never was there

a more burning genius of inspiration for an en-

terprising man than an income limited tO'l500

francs! My frame dilated like that of Ulysses
in Homer, when breathed on by the sage Mi-
nerva; or to pair my Greek with a Latin smile,

1 mighjJbe likened to Curtius, resolved to save
Rome by leaping into the. gulf; only, as an im-
provement upon this latter hero, I fancied I
could take the plunge without breaking my
neck! Anyhow, {jumped up, kicked my wood-
en stool away, and presented myself before

Rothschild.

"If being in London three hours before the

English courier may advantage the house, cried

I, here do I undertake the task, or will forfeit

life. Give me some token of credence to hand
your brother, sir, gold for my expenses on the

road, and trust to me?"
"What mean you? Are you mad?" said

Rothschild, surprised, while my fellow-clerlts

began to mutter at my pretensions.

"I have my plan," returned L "Oh, do but
trust me! lam acquainted with this courier

—

with Schmidt. I have a hold on him—a certain

hold, believe me! Though I am but the jun-

ior here, I will travel with Schmidt, ay, in his

very carriage, and will win the race, though I

should be <;uillotined afterwards for strangling

him by the way! Time, flies, sir— trust me

—

say I may go!"
Rothschild hesitated.

"Is he trustworthy?" asked he of the head
clerk, with whom I was luckily a favorite, be-

cause I was in the habit of mending his pens,

and taking his seven children bmbons on New
Year's day.
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"VVolverpcnden," answered the licnd ulerk,

»*isas 8teadv as time. He is prudent and clev-

er. I would trust him with my children—and

wife tool"

There was a little time for parley. Great men
decide quickly. The truth was, I presented

myself as ay.tj aller, a sort of forlorn hope.

—

Even if I went over to the enemy, nothing could

he lost, matters were evidently at their worst &,

the critical moment all but on the wane. Mr. R,

resolved to trust me. He took from his finger

the carbuncle I now wear, the stone cost 50,-

000 francs in Levant, and placed it in my hand.

"Show this ring to my brother," said he; "he
knowsitwell; and stay—quick—give me the

ink I" Snatching up a piece of paper, our chief

wrote in the Hebrew character, "Believe the

bearer I" "Put that in his hands," said he,

"What your plan is I know not. You have
carte blanclie. Explain all to my brother. He
is the genius of the family. The fortunes of the

house of Rothschild are in your keeping. Be
ihou, as David says, '-a dove for innocence, but

a very serpent in guile. The courier starts at

the stroke of ten. It wants twelve minutes."

"He goes, of course, from the house of the

embassy?" asked I, clapping on my hat, snatch-

ing a cloak from the wail , and pocketing a hea-

vy bag of gold all in a breath.

"He does—he does—away with you—away!"
and Rothschild literally pushed me out at the

door, amid the varied exclamations of the clerks,

1 took the step stair^fall at half a dozen bounds,

and in half a dozen nwre found myself in the

Place du Palais Royal.

Through life we find that to narrate impor-
tant events frequently consumes more time than

their realization. That it was with me at this

moment, and I must hazard weakening the in-

terest of my narrative to state here the grounds

of my calculation. In almost every thing runs

an under current, not seen by the world.

—

Schmidt and I were bound together by but a

silken thread, and yet on that 1 reckoned. We
were both frequenters of the Cafe de la Re-
gencc, and constaatly in the habit of playing

chess together.

Nobody but a chess player can appreciate the

strong tie of brotherhood, which links its ama-
teurs. When men spend much time together,

they ebcome accustomed to each olher, like

horses used to run in the same coach. For a

fellow chess-player a man will do that which
he would refuse his father and mother. The
liabit of breathing the same air and looking at

the same chess-board creates a friendship to

which that of Damon and Pythias was mere
'How d'ye do]' It was upon this that I reck-

oned. Schmidt and I had played thousands of

chess-games together, and barely exchanged
three words. He no more suspected me of be-

ing a banker's clerk than of being the King of

the Sandwich Islands. We had mostly singled

out each other as antagonists, because pretty

nearly matched; and Schmidt loved me the

more, as I know, because it was not every man
that could play with hitn.

Schmidt was the slowest chess-player I have
ever seen. He has been known to sit three

quarters of an hour on a move, his iiead cover-

ed by his hands, and then to be discovered fast

asleep! In every thing he was the same. Cor-

rect as the sun; but a slow sort of person, for

all that. Schmidt was the kind of a man who,

meeting you in a pouring rain, says, 'What a

w.et day is thisl" A wholesale dealer in prorfv

truisms, and nothing brighter; and yet covered
all over with a portly assumption of conse-

quence, which famously dusted the eyes of the

vulgar. I had ever been a judge of physiogno-
my, and knew my man . How many Schmidts
there are in the world!

The English embassy at this lime occupied a
hotel adjoining the Cafe du la Regeiicc,at tho

door of which latter temple of fame I planted
myself in a careless looking attitude, with my
pulse beating likca sledge hammer. The night
wasdurk above, but bright below, shining forth

in all the glory of lamp light. At the pork cochee

of the British envoy's hotel stood a light travel-

ling carriage. I was in the nick of time.

—

Schmidt was ready, enveloped in a heavy re-

dingote. Five horses were being caparisoned

for the journey. I went up to the carriage, and
addressed my chess friend :

—

"How's this, Schmidt? no chess to-night?

—

I've been looking for you in the Regence!"
•'Chess! no indeed, I've other fisii to fry.

—

Have you not heard tho news? It's n j secret,

Bonaparte has landed from Elba on the coast of
France. Paris will ring with tidings in an
hour or two. I'm o4T this moment for London
with despatches."

"I don't anvy you the journey!" said I

—

"What a bore! shut up in that machine all

night; not even a pretty girl to keep you com-
pany !"

"But duty, you know!" said Schmidt, with a
smile.

"Duty, indeed! but perhaps, you light up, en
grand seigneur, and read all the way? To be
sure you can study our new gambit!"
"What a pity yeu can't go with me !" respond-

ed Schmidt, in the pride of five horses and a
carriage all to himself. "What a pity you can't

go with me; we'd play chess all the way!"
My heart leaped to my mouth. The trout

was gorging the bait. Schmidt had drawn the
marked card!

"Don't invite me twice!" said I, laughing,
"for I am in a very lazy humor, and no one
earthly thing to do in Paris for the next few
days." This was true enough.
"Come along, my dear fellow?" replied

Schmidt, "make the jest earnest. I've a famous
night lamp, and am in no humor to sleep. I

must drop you on the frontiers, because I dare
not let the authorities of Calais or Boulogne
see that I have a companion, lest I should be
suspected of stock jobbing, but I'll pick you up
on my return. Now are the horses ready, there?"

'Do you really mean what you say, Schmidt?'
"Indeed I do."
"Then I'll tell you what, said I, "I'm your

inan, and famous fun we'll have!"
I darted into the Cafe do la Regence, snatched

up the first chess equipage that came to hand,
and stood in a moment again by the side of my
friend. The postilions were on their saddles, in

we leaped, bang went the door, round went tho
wheels, and away bounded our light calash at

the rate of ten French miles an hour!
"Ciell" said Schmidt with a grin, "what a

jokethis is! We shall have something in tho
chess way to talk about for the next hundred
and fifty years !'^

"We shall indeed!" replied I. For a moment
we were stopped at the harrier St. Denis, and
here I became sensible of the truth of Roths-
child's reasoning. The gates weiu closed, and
a heavy force of liorse and foot drawn up liy

the portals. My friend's passport was etrictly
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scanned, and we learned thnt ao other carriage

could pass that niglit, the order being special.

I may here say, that throughout ihe route, thanks

to the telegraph, our horses were always chang-

ed at the various posts houses with lightning

Bpeed.

"Good night, gentlemen!" cried the officer

on guard, and away he went threugh the barri-

ers, dashing over stone and stind, rut and road,

like the chariot of Phaeton running away with

its inasier. I looked back on Paris for the last

time. ' -Aux grands homnies, la pairie reconnis-

sankV thought 1. Siiould I succeed, the Roths-

childs will at least bury me in the Church of

St. Genevive!
Now, at this point, n^y friends, the chess

board, I consider, was in reality placed between

Napoleon and myself, its type only being the

chequered piece of wood on which Schmidt,

poor fellow 1 was setting up the chess-men. By
the bv, it you ever play chess in a carriage,

and lor want of the men being pegged at their

feet, you cannot make them stand, wet the board

with a little vin de Grave, as we did, and you'll

Jind no difficulty.

Yes, Napoleon and I were about to play a

game at chess, and, although he miglitbe said

to have taken the first move, his attack was

necessarily clogged by so much incumbrance,

that our chances at least became equal. "To
beat the emperor." thought I, "all must be risk-

ed in a rapid attack, which shall cauntcrmine

his plans. The position must not be suffered to

grow too intricate. My first stroke must be suc-

cessful, or I may as well throw up the game at

once. Nothing, however, can be done for some

hours; so i;o3/07is.' there's a Providence for the

virtuous."

Imagine for yourselves the details I am com-

pelled to omit. \Vc played chess all night, talk-

ed, laughed, and enjoyed ourselves. We supped

enrouteln the carriage; and, as my courteous

antagonist was deeply engaged in discussing the

relatfve merits of a Perigordpate and a bottle of

old Markbrunner, I could but sigh that time had

been denied me to put a vial of laudanum in my
pocket. Schmidt should have slept so sound-

ly!

Time wore on. "Shall I pitch him out by

main force?" reflected your humble servant.—

•'Shall I decoy him forth, leave him like one of

the babes in the wood to the care of the red-

breasts, assume his name, and dash on alone?"

Too hazardous. I must take care not to find my
way into that dirty old gaol at Calais, where

the starving debtors are so everlastingly fishing

for charitable pence with red woolen nightcaps.

The Code Napoleon does not allow of robbery

with premeditated violence. More the pity I and

then, probably, if alone, I could not procure

horses. Shall I tell Schrnidt the whole truth,

and throw myself on his friendship? No; I

should be checked and checkmated. We have

rattled through Abbeville, wc are even passing

Montreuil, and I am just where I was. But

stop! a thought lights up my brain. Will it do?

Luckily my adversary was, as I have said, the

slowest of all mIow chess players—heavy, sleek

and sleepy. This gave mo the more timo to

ruminate while he concocted liia views upon the

chequered field, andjmy scheme, auch as it was,

became at length matured. While Schmidt the

innocent, with his fishy eyes was poking over

the board, how little he thought upon the real

Bubjectof my meditations. At this moment
some ppfsons wou'd likrn Schmidt to the Indi

an traveller, laughing in the fullness of his joy,

while the Thus, his companion, makes ready
the latal scarf wherewith to strangle him; othera

would compare htm to a calf grazing in a butch-

er's field. You may compare him to what you
will.

'Do you cross from Calais or Boulogne,*

Schmidt?—Check to your king!'

'Check? I shall interpose the rook.—Oh!
through the Anglomania of the Bourbons, our
embassy has worked the telegraph double duty,

and at both ports a fast sailing boat awaits me,
— I think 1 shall win this game. Your queen
seems to me not upon roses. If the wind hold

strong south-west as now, I shall prefer crossing

from Boulonge.'

By this time wo had reached that little vil-

lage, I forget the name of the dog-hole, seven
miles on the Paris side of Boulogne. It was
half past four in the afternoon, and we had ea-

ten nothing since our scanty breakfast of bread,

butter, and cafe aulait, at eight in the morning.

Chess, chess, still had our chess gone on. I

knew Schmidt was of the gourmand order, and
now or never must the buffiilo be taken in tho
lasso;! easily prevailed upon him to alight at

the little inn of the village, which was also, the

post house, for a quarter of an hour, to snatch

a hot dinner, which I assured him, was far bet-

ter than his dining at Boulogne and crossing the

sea on a full stomach ; so, chess-board in hand,

away went Schmidt the simple into a dark lit-

tle back room' to study his coming move while

dinner ivas dishing. 'Now or never!' I say, was
my battle cry. I rushed out, and demanded,
what think you? a blacksmith! I was gating
on our carriage when the man stood before me.

No one was within hearing.

'What a curious thing is a carriage like this,

friend?' said I, musingly,

'It is!' responded he, in a tone which seemed
to say, "Have you come from Paris to tell mo
that?'

'A strange wilderness of wheels and springs,

wood andiron. Now what would follow it that

large screw there were taken out? Answer me
promptly?'

'What should follow? Why, the coach would
go on very well for a few hundred yards, and
then would overturn with a crash, and smash
all to shivers!'

'Hum!' said I; 'and the traveller would doiib-

less go tn shivers, as you call it, also! And what

if only that tiny screw there were drawn?'

'The body of the vehicle would equally fall

upon the hind axle , but without material conse-

quences; causing, however, some inevitable de-

lay.'

'Are you the blacksmith always in attendance

here? I mean, if this carriage overturned in

decending yonder hill, would it fall to your lot

to right it?'

'It would!' and the Frenchman's eye sparkled

with intelligence. I could have hugged the

swarty man to my bosom. I love a blacksmith!

'Here are ten Napoleons,' said I ; 'give me out

that little screw; I have a fancy for it.' And
the screw was in my hand.

•And now,' continued I, 'here are ten other

Napoleons. I hope no incident will happen to

us as wo leave the village; but should the car-

riage overturn, have it brought back here to re

pair, and take a couple of hours to finish thojob

in, that you may be sure the job is done proper

ly, von know. And remember, O most virt"

ous'of Warksniiths, thnt a man who earns twen-

ob
1

i
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ty Napoleons m lightly has two ears, but only

one tongue."

Assez, assez, mon maitrel' grinned Vulcan,

emphatically; 'je compends; eoyez tranquille!

Allez done!'

I pocketed the precious screw and rushed in

to dinner while the horses were putting to.

—

Schmidt was so tranquil, I felt provoked I had

Buch a lamb to deal with. I intend that screw

to go down in my family as an heir-loom.

We left the inn at full gallop. A very small

•quantity of pace like ours proved a dose. The
body of the carriage dropped gently into "a

critical position," The postilions pulled up.

'We are overset,' cried I.

*God forbid 1' said Schmidt; -'say it's the Eng-
lish courier !" Tlie man was so deep in his dear

chess. 'VVhat's to be done?' cried he, coming
to his senses.

I had already sprung out.

'There seems little the matter, Schmidt.

—

Back the carriage to the inn, and all will be right

again in a twinkling.'

So said so done. My friend the blacksmith

assured US he would pay all damage directly;

and, while he began to hammer away like a

Cyclops forging thunderbolts, we philosophers

coolly resumed our chess in the inn parlor.

—

The position of the game was now highly criti-

cal, both for me and Napoleon, and also for me
and Schiiidt. My latter adversary was deci-

dedly under a mate, and his coming move I felt

must occupy twenty heavenly minutes! Surely

his guardian angel must have just now been ta-

king his siesta I

I left the room and darted to the stable. A
groom was busy at his work.

'Have you got a saddle horse ready for the

road?'

'Yes, sir, we've a famous trotting pony—won
the prize last '

'Enough! lam sent on in advance. Tell

the landlord my friend within settles all. Give

me the bridle!'

I mounted my Bucephalus, and galloped olT

like the wind.

'Boulogne!' cried I. aloud, as Traced througli

the village in a state ofungovernable excitement.

I was playing the great game with a vengeance.

If that horse yet lives, be sure he recollects me

.

I rattled into Boulogne, the St. Pelage of

Great Britain , and the very gendarmerie quailed

before me at the gates. In a minute more I had
alighted at the water side. The soldiers shout-

ed behind for my passport. I threw them some
gold, which, as none of their officers happened
to be in sight, they were vulgar enough to pick

up from the beach . I cast my eyes around . It

was six o'clock, and the scene was deeply in-

teresting.

The breeze had set in well from the west.

—

The evening was cold, but bright ; the air slight-

ly frosty. The sun yet shone, and lighted up
the harbor, tinging the far-off waves with ten

thousand different shades of emerald hue. It

was known already that Napoleon had escaped
from his prison house, and was marching on
Paris; and the English residents were flying

from France like sheep before the wolf. A gol-

den harvest was reaping on this narrow sea, and
I was hailed in a moment by several bronzed
fishermen, with offers of service and vaunts of

auperior qualities of theii several respective ves-

sels. I selected at a glance a stout, trim look
ing boat, and leaped on board, leaving my bocye

|

tohismcditationfs. f hope, forlhe hospitality of

Boulogne, he wds taken care of.

'For Dover!' cried I to the master of the boat,

'My pay is five guincasa man, I must have eight

men on board in case it comes on to blow. Be
sriiart, lellovvs, and away!'

The men were active as eels. The police

were about to detain me with some infernal

jargon about my passport again.

'Cut off!' cried I, eagerly.

My captain (it I may so term a Breton sailor,

half smuggler, half fisherman,) severed the rope
which held us to the pierhead, our heavy brown
sails were f;ungto the wind, and we were sweep-
ing across the waters.

We dashed under the bows of a large Eng-
lish built packet, straining at her lashings like

mad, ready to kick off in ten seconds. Her sails

were flyitig abroad, and several stout hands were
at the tacks, ready to sheet them home. The
captain was reading the very stones and win-
dows of the town, impatiently, through a glass.

The mob of idle spectators were so busilv en-
gaged watching his proceedings, I was hardly
noiiced.

'A nice craft, that!'

•Yes, sir; waiting for the English courier.

—

If he don't make haste she'll lose her tide.'

'1 should be sorry for that,' said I. 'Give her
a wide berth, and go ahead.'

And we did go ahead. I have crossed Cala-
is Straits many times, but not under such exci-
linir circumstances. Every bit of canvass we
could stretcii was spread, and the billows wash-
ed our deck from stem to stern. The men were
on their mettle, and the little vessel answered
gloriously to the call, shakingherself after each
wash like a wild duck, and dipping licr winja
again to kiss the briny waters. In one moment
I verily thought we should have been swamped.
My fellows themselves hesitated and seemed in-

clined to take in sail.

'Carry on!' cried our Captain.

A little more washing and we were in com-
paratively smooth water under the chalk cliffs

of Albion. By half past nine I had left Dover,
and was tearing away on the London road be-

hind fleet horses. Canterbury and Rochester
were won and lost. I took the direction of Lon-
don, and my carriage pulled up before the gates
of Rothschild's villa at 5 o'clock in the morning.
I had come from Paris in thirty hours.

The inmates must have thought I had come
to take the mansion by storm, so powerful was
my appeals to the great bell, as I stood at the
gate in the early sunbeams of the morning,

—

In five minutes more, I found wiyself by the con-
jugal bed of Rothschild. God knows how I got
there.

Assuredly the Rothschilds received me as they
had never done visiter before, sitting up both
in bed, side by side, rubbing their eyes, as just

awakened from a dead sleep. I had made my
entry VI et armis, and, by the time Rothschild
was fully wakened up, liad handed in my cre-

dentials. Without pausing a moment in my
hitherto successful career, I rapidly explained
the circumstances of the case, and minutely de-

tailed the situation of our Paris house. What
words I used I cannot remember. I had not

slept for two days and nights, and my brain be-

gan to reel for want of rest

'Go into my dressing room there,' said Roth-
schild, with the most imperturbable sang froid.

'Do me the favor to open the shutters, and in

throe minutes I will be with fou.'
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I retired mechanically; a heavy load seemed
already moved IVoin my ciiest. In every tone

of the great man's voice was something more
than authority; there was ijenius, talent and

power, I felt that our position was iully un-

derstood, and so profound was my confldence

in the king of London merchanta, I already felt

assured wesiiould find relief in his counsels.

—

How extraordinary that so much effect should

liave been produced by half a dozen common-
place words'.

I threw myself upon a sofa. Rothschild join-

ed me He wore a scarlet night-cap, and en-

veloped in the blanket he had hastily dragged

off' the bed, he looked, with his nrisly beard and

massive throat, like a chief of the Cherokee In-

dians about to give the war whoop. But I

thought at the moment of neither nightcap nor

blanket, I thought only of Napoleon Bonaparte

on the one hand, and Rothschild on the other;

and I would have staked my life on the latter,

simply because he seemed master of himself.

—

It is so easy to govern otheis!

Rothschild was grand, ho was sublime! Star-

tled abruptly from his sleep, informed that the

whole fortunes of his house were trembling in

the balance, that the mighty European edifice

he had for so many years been laboring to es-

tablish was tottering in the wind—that name,

fame, and i'ortune, were beina rent asunder, he

was still Rothschild. He was the lion of the

desert awakened to battle by the jungle tiger

of ilie East, and rushing at once to the despe-

rate conflict. Only, be it remembered, that li-

ons of the desert seldom appear in fianael, even

in the Zoological Gardens.

Rothschild spoke, and in the same quiet tones

whicn he could have ordered his maitred' hotel

to get him a cutlet.

'Return to France,' said he— 'to my brother

with all speed. Spare no exertions at all haz

ards to be in Paris a little time before Napoleon

enters, and all will go well. Your services in

thisafiair will not be foigotten by our house. To
thank you here were waste of time. Now mark

my words! I have no faith in the Napoleon

dynasty. The emperor has returned too soon.—

The array will declare in his favor, but the na

tion, torn by war, will not stand by him. The
natural cry of France is, 'Peace, peace! that we
may heal up our wounds.' The emperor may
win a battle, but he must fall before numbers,

and his fall this time will be forever. I give him

a hundred days reign, and no more. Very well,

ill believed in the endurance of Napoleon, I

should say, 'Make a friend of him—lend him
this gold;' but as it is, the bullion must be pre-

served. I know the Bourbons. If the empe-

ror borrow the gold, even in the name of the

government, and pawn the palaces of Fontain-

blcau and the Louvre for the amount, the others

are capable of disavowing the transaction. And
although the absolute loss of this sum would not

ol itself shake us, yet the credit of our name
would be severely damaged; a run upon our

branch houses would inevitably follow, and we
should be compelled to stop payment before we
could realize our assets. And yet true policy

forbids our now directly afTronting the Emperor.

How then to act? The problem to be solved is

this,— to keep the gold out of his hands, and

yet to remain friends with him. And thus would

I have my brothers proceed. Treasure up my
every word, sir, and digest it en route. All pa-

per money in Franco will now bfl depreciated.

Any premium will be given for gold to hoard

during the crisis. We have undue bills to the

amount of millions and millions flying about in

Paris. I pray you mark this, sir. Seek out the
holders of our paper, call it all in, and pay it off

in gold. The money market will be so press-

ed that even oui name will be at a discount.

—

Work out this scheme, and watch the result.

—

Every holder to a note of hand will be glad to al-

low ten per cent, discount for gold. Call in all.

Leave not a rag of paper in any house in Paris

with name thereon as acceptors. Should it

chance that even then you do not find bills en-

ough come in to absorb the gold, let my broth-

er extend the operation, and discount equally the

flying bills of the three Paris houses, marked in

his memorandum book as A, I^, C. Never mind
v;hether the bills have two, four, or six months
to run. I say pay off all. Ferret them out from
every corner of Paris. Lock your paper in your
desk, and the ship will ride out the storm. How
like you tlie plan, sir? Ha! The bills will bo

useless to Napoleon. Gold alone will meet his

views, and he must get it through those houses

who have been in the secret ot his return. Mean-
while, bid my brother to bo foremost at the Tu-
illeries levees, and profuse is his assurance of

devotion to the emperor, with regret that he has

no gold.'

Rothschild paused, as if to demand my ap-

plause for his plan. I saw it all, the riddle was
solved. Success was all but certain. Check to

Napoleon! and probably checkmate; for other

blows are yet in reserve for him ! Rothschild

resumed, with the gravity of a veteran comman-
ding in a battery with the bullets flying around

kim,:

—

'Tell my brother, moreover, to operate on the

French funds for a rise, the moment they recov-

er from their first depression. Operate largely,

and in the certainty that the Bourbon star will

shine a^ain, in less than four months, brighter,

and more enduring from this dark cloud having

passed away. Remind my brother, however, to

operate aaainst the emperor, only through third

parties, and to beware; for Napoleon will owe
us a grudge for present proceedings, though at

first he will be too eager to court public opinion

to dare to seek revenge on our house. And now,
away with you, sir, on the wings of the wind;
but, hold! what is the earliest hour at which the

courier of the English embassy can be at the

Foreign Office here?'

'/ should say, eight or nine.'

'Ha!' said Rothschild, then stop yet a moment.

Thy coming is, indeed, a God-send!'

Seating himself, Rothschild hastily wrote and

sealed a short note, addressed to Lord Casile-

reagh.

'Leave London by Westminster, and hand in

this note as you pass Downing street (of course

you know London,) to be delivered as early aa

possible. Lord Castlereagh comes punctually to

business at 9 o'clock, and will find it on his

desk, h is right that 1 should briefly acquaint

his lordship with the outbreak of Napoleon.'

'But.' remarked /(child as /was, compared

with Rothschild,) 'would you iiot prefer my
leaving it at his lordship's private residence; in

which case he will get it at least two hours

sooner?'

'Content yourself, young man,' returned the

chief, a grim smile; 'obey orders without rea-

soning upon them. Ahem! he might not like

to be disturbed so early. Besides, how do we
know he is at home? There; I date my envel-

ope, half past five A. ji . Can man do moreT
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An'd now away, sir. We shall soon meet again.
Keiuni by Calais. The Boulogiiois mighl lay
hold ol you."

"But allow irte to remark, one ditilculty re-

mains," observed I. "1 have no passport.''

"Oh, 1 can remedy that in a moment. The
I'^nglisli government allow me to keep a few
blanks tor emergencies "

With Rothschild, lo will and to do appeared
lo be the same thing. He filled me up a pass-

port ready signed, describing me as one 'espe-

cial mission;'' and we parted with a cordial

squeeze of the hand. 1 can truly say, I neither
ate nor drank in or near the British metropolis.
"How shall we drive, sir?" asked the post-

boy, as we crossed Westminister Bridge.
"Drive," said I, "as if the devil were after us!"
Luck was on my side throughout this eventful

chess guine; for such I contend it was in the
highest signification of the word. Life is chess
on a grand scale, and chess is an emblem of life,

with Its hopes and its fears, its losses and its

gains; only, in chess, if you lose one game
through a false move, you can set up the pieces

ind play another. My chances of checkmating
the emperor now increased hourly. The ball

V/as at my foot. It may be said, the greater

share of the laurel-branch ought to be Roth-
schild's. Never mind, I was not puffed up with
pride. Could I have a more'worthy partner than i

the mighty monarch of European iinance. It

was king against iCaisar, and mine own was at

least the hand that moved the pieces.

Fate was constant throughout my journey. 1

reached Dover and Calais without an accident,

and reeled into our Paris counting house, more
dead than alive, soon after noon, on the 8tii day
of March. I need not say how delighted was
our trench Rothschild at the counsel I brought.

All hands went immediatrly to work to carry out

the scheme. As for me, I went to bed .

Rothschild's behavior was perfect. He ntade

me keep the ring I wore, and thus I gained my
carbuncle. Moie valuable orders of merit have
t)een given by monarchs for services of inferior

value.

To make my narrative complete, I must here

trouble you with a chapter of dates.

Bonaparte had landed m France on March 1,

and the news canu- lo the Tuillerien, as 1 have
said, by the Lyons telegraph, on the 5th. On
tlie Gth, Louis le Desire, issued his tirst procla-

mation, and ran away Irom Paris, his loved ci-

Jy, on the 19ih. March 12, the emperor enter-

ed Lyons, left that city next day; was at Foii-

lainbleau on the 'iOiii: and came into Pari.s on
the same day at nine o'clock at night. Le petit

Caporal had covered two hundred French
leagues, partly hostile, in twenty days; not bad
work, considering a part of the journey was
perlormed on foot, that armies were to be con-
quered and municipal authorities harangued,
en Totde, \n e\ery low n. On my par', (for as I

am playing chess with the emperor, I may here
contrast my doings with his,) I had left Pari.s on
the night of the 5th of March, and was back at

my {5ost on the 8th. We were, morally .>*peak-

ing, assured of at least a clear week, even
should the troope sent to oppose the emperor,
unite themselves to his cause. A good deal

may bo done in a week I

The success of the house of Rothschild was
coitiplete; and Napoleon, as far as our game
went, was irrevocably checkmated. All our
gold was paid away; barely a single twenty
franc piece remained in our treasure vaults,—

We stood upon our bills and waned ilie evelit.
On Ihe2lst of Marcli, the emperor had H

grand levee at the palace of ilieTuilleries, to
which our chief went, though with u tfetnb-
Img heart. Bonaparte looked at him trom
head to foot, with any thing but a pleasant ex-
pression ol countenance, and turned on his
lieel with, this one significant phrase, "I see
there are two Napoleons iu Europe."
The courtiers stared at each other, but could

not read the riddle. Our Rothschild saw that his
counter-plot was known, and appreciated,
though not perhaps gratefully: During the
hundred ddys' reign— that meteor Hash of re-
gained power— the emperor took no further no-
tice of the matter, but subsequently alluded to
it at St. Helena, in his conversations with Las
Cases. He then laughed at the trick, and
owned we had completely toiled him. A Na-
pole'on to confess himself beaten is twice van-
quished.

And now, in the manner that emperors count
over their spoils, let me briefly sum up the gains
of the Rothschilds. The net is thrown into the
waters, and drawn to land; let us tell over tht-
fish taken.

Firstly, you will take notice that, in our ex-
change of gold tor paper—hailed at the same
lime like the changing of the new lamps tor
old in thp Arabian tale of Aladdin— tn this ex-
change, I say, we cleared a profit of ten per
cent., making ten millions of francs nett of it-

self. The emperor lost Waterloo—commerce
was restored— oil was poured upon the waters—
the Bourbons crept forth from their holes, like
mice wheli the cat is out of sight. Gold became
a dead weight— bills were in requisition for re-
mittal to foreign countries—the bullion all
canle back to our vaults—and we favored our
friends, by chargini: thern only 5 to 8 per c.uit.
premium tor taking the cumbersome metal ofi
their hands.

The Bourbons were nor unuiateful. Widt
an incomparable degree of adroitness, Ruihs-
child made them see that we had been instiu-
menial in crippliiis the resourc<-s of the empe-
ror! Thus goes the v'orld. in return for our
fidelity to iheJleur de-lis, we were permitted lu
suck some ot iis swee'.esi honey. And tin-
records of French finance yet ring with our
gains upon the Bourse, through our buyin^s
and sellings of stocks upon this occasion.
On the morning I bore the news to England,

Rothschild went down to the Stock Exchan>/.'
of the British metropolis, at ft'clock. He wa.s
always a punetujd man. At this very time,
Schmidt was about to open his budjiet to his'

employers at WestininMer. ActinjF ilirough
agents, Roihschild operated in the bonds to an
enormous amount for an anticipated fall. His
brokers did all this while the great man was
quietly reading the Times newspaper. I will
not dwell upon the resuli.^s in ficjurer. 'I'he
crop was enormouo! At 10 A. M. the news
came at the Stock E.vchnnge from the govern-
ment Home Office, and the thiui^ was,jblown.—
It was the interest of Rothschild's brokers to
keep the secret, and they did so. In ihe course
of the same day. Lord Castlereagh forwarded to
the illustrious Rothschild an autograph letter
from the Prince Regent, tliankinuliim ior his
personal attention, as well as for his disinterest-
ed conduct, in placing his own private informa-
tion at the service of the government, before
the arrival of their own courier! Now it i.^ uU
over, I look back with astonishment.



8TATUE OF CINCINNATUS
MODELED BY NATHAIV P. BAKER—ROME, 1844.

Nathan F . Baker, one ot our Cincinnati ar-

tists, who has been for the last two years or more

engaged at Rome and Florence in the pursuit of

his art, has finished the model in plaster of a

statue of Cincinnatus, the illustrious Roman

Dictator with whose name that of our city is in-

separably connected. Mr. B. is a young artist

;n the double sense of age and practice, and if

an apology may be needed for that ambition

which has prompted him in the second or third

year of his pursuit of the Fine Arts to finish a

statue, it may be offered in the beautiful speci-

men ofhis capacity for such undertakings which

is supplied by the bust of Egoria, to which I

referred in my last. Mr. Baker was encouraged

bv some of the lovers of the Fine Arts in Cin-
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(Cinnati to undertake this enterprise, under their

expectation that the city which bears the name

of the subject, and is the birth place of the ar-

tist, wonld subscribe the necessary amount to

obtain the statue in marble of Cmcinnalux as

an appropriate embellishment of some of our

public rooms, the uew College for example.

Almost every one can understand how imper-

fectly an idea of a statue, large as life can be

afforded by an engraving of the size and tho

material which heads this article. It will serve

however to give some idea of its design and ef-

fect. The following note is from the pen of the

artist himself, written before the completion of

the model and describing the sketch he sent.

"The drawing which I send you is taken

from the unfinished statue which I am now work-
ing at. I have represented Cincinnatus in the

attitude of a mediator, when he was called for

the first time to act in a public capacity, and
have endeavored to give the action of ihe speak-

er when before the Roman citizens. I consid-

er, however, that the statue will express equal-

ly the first position as the last, although he was
at that time acting more in the character of a

warrior than the mild and stern judge between
the parties who threatened to overthrow the ex-

isting Republic. I have dressed him simply in

the Roman toga, which was worn by all class-

es of his time with but little distinction. The
plough I have merely indicated in the sketch,

and will take an excursion into the country to

see the form of the common plough which has

preserved the same shape with but little change
to the present time."

What the ability of Mr. Baker for such a per-

formance is, may be inferred, even beyond the

Egeria, by the following testimonies, which I

have selected from a number of others, because

the writers are of ourselves. A letter from a

Clncinnatian abroad to his correspondent here,

says, "Baker I see often; he is a fine fellow, and

has great talent." Another of our citizens writes

ns follows:

"By the way. Baker, a young Cincinnati ar-

tist, in Rome, has nioddled a Cincinnatus very

highly spoken of by the artists there, and which
will be, I doubt not, an excellent thing. He
would like ro have a commission for it, and I

think the city would do very well to give him
one, or if the city will not, perhaps a private fzen-

tleman wonld. If you have an opportunity to

say to any one of the lovers of the Fine Ait^,

that is the case do so, and say also it is very

much praised by all who have seen it. I feel

an interest in Baker's success, and now is the

time to encourage his eflorts."

The following is an extract from a letter re-

ceived here by the last packet, written by an-

other of our citizens traveling m Europe.

"I have conversed with Mr. Powers at Flor-

ence, and with as many persons acquainted with

Mr. Baker as I knew, and all concur in awar-

ding him decided talent and capable of rittain-

ing great excellence in his art . The statue he

has modeled plctisea nic iniuli, cuid Iuj been

generally admired. I feel my dsticiency in th©

rules of art too much to pronounce a judgment
upon it—I can only say / like it. Should our

friends of the Queen City think proper to give

him the order, I have full confidence in theif

getting a statue of the great Roman that will

give satisfaction and reflect credit on our young
citizen and countryman. If a subscription for

that purpose be sot up, you can put my name
down for fifty dollars."

An effort will be made as I learn, by some of

the admirers of the Fine Arts to bring this sub-

ject before our community, and I trust a liber-

al subscription will enable Cincinnati to possess

a work which shall forever associate Rom(tn.pa-

triotism toith American genius.

A Panther Adveiiture.

It is much to be regretted that the great mass

of personal adventures, with which the life of

the pioneers in the west is known to have aboun-

ded, has accompanied the actors in those scenes

to the oblivion oi the grave. And yet we could

expect nothing else. The privations and suffer-

ings of the wilderness, the dangers and escapes,

in conflicts with savage beasts, and equally sav-

age Indians were such every day occurrences,

as to be considered hardly worth repeating, still

less recording, and many a spirit-stirring inci-

dent and adventure is now forever lost.

Here and there however, may be found some

rough pineknot survivor, who in the evening of

life can look back to the scuffles with Indians,,

or conflicts with wild beasts with, an iateiest of

which he felt nothing at the time, the more so

when he finds a stranger like myself, ready and

desirous to take the narrative from his own lips.

Mr. E. E. Williams, to whom I refered in

my last has furnished me with some interesting;

notes of pioneer adventures. He has been an

old hunter, supplying not only his own family,

but the settlements in which he lived—Cincin-

nati amonK the rest,—with venison and bear

meat. He killed the last buffalo seen in Ken-

tucky. ' At the age of 75 his bodily and men- .

tal powers are uninip?iired. He owns a farm in

the rear of Covington Ky., and last Friday a

week, as his day's work , split over an hundred

raUs.

"Well," said this old veteran, after finishing

his statistics of Indian warfare, and in reply to

otherquestions, let mo tell you a story or two.

of bears and panthers.

t was living on a branch of Bigbone, called

Panther Run, from the circumstance to this day.

It was the year after I had been out with Gen

Wayne. 1 had loft home for a deer iiunt, witli

rifle, tomahawk, and butcher knife in my belt

as customary, and scouring about the woods, I

como to a thick picco of brush, in short, a per-

fect thicket of hoop-poles. I discovered somo

ilreadful groulmg and scuffling was going on,
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by the Pound appcarantly within a hundred
j

yards or so. I crept as cautiously and silently

ns possible throus;h tlie thicket, and kept on un-

til I found rnyself within perhaps twenty steps

of two very large male panthers, who were ma-

kins; a desperate fight, screaming, spitting and

yelling like a couple of ram cats, only much

louder, as you may jruess. At last one of them

seemed to have absolutely killed the other, for

ho lay quite motionless. This was what I had

been wailing for, and while the other was

swinging bade and forwards over him in tri-

umph, I blazed a>vay, but owing to that kind

ofmptipn, I shot him through the bulge of the

ribs, a little too far.baqk tp kill him in§tanf!y.

—

They are a very hard animal to kill, any how.

But he made one prodigious bound through the

brush, and cleared himself out of my sight, the

ground where wc were being quite broken as

well as sideling. I then walked up to the oth-

er, mistrusting nothing, and was within a yard

of him, when he made one spring to his feet

and fastened on my left shoulder with his teeth

and claws, where he inflicted several deep

wounds. I was uncommonly active as well as

stout in those days, and feared neither man nor

rnortal in a scuffle, but I had hard work to keep

my feet under the weight of such a beast. I had

my knife out in an instant, and put it into him

as fast as possible for dear life. So we tusseled

away, and the ground being sideling and steep

at that, which increased my trouble to keep from

falling; we gradually worked down hill till I

was forced against a large log, and we both came

to the ground, I inside and the panther outside

of it, he still keeping hold, although evidently

weakening under the repeated digs and rips he

was getting. I kept on knifing away till I found

his hold slackening, and.he let go at last to my
great rejoicing. I got to my feet, made for my
rifle which I had drjjpped early in the scuffle,

got it and ran home; I gathered the neighbors

with their dogs, and fln returning found the pan-

thers not more than fifteen rpds apart; the one

I had knifed dying, and the one I had shot ma-

king an effort to climb a tree tp the height of

8 or 10 feet when lie fell ajid was speedily des-

patched. Next day I stripped them of their

skins, which I sold to a sa.(;ldler at Lexington

for two dollars a piece. .You may depend, I nev-

er got into such a grip again with a pantiier.

isting bed of the street, whereas the whole

pavement should have been taken up and the

metal laid upon an even surface of earth if k

permanent job is expected as the result. This

procedure is the less excusable when the part

of this block from Sixth to Seventh street was

paved in the very manner to which I object.

—

If the present improvement shall not be more

thoroughly and carefully done, there may be

danger that it will form an objection to the

whole principle of macadamizing as applied to

our streets.

Street Pavings

1 observe that the pavement on Main street

from Fifth to Seventh, is in process of macada-

mizatioii,— a great and obvious improvement,

CHlculated to rid us of the holes and ruts which

have 80 long disgraced that great thoroughfare.

It will however prove matter of regret, I judge,

t.hat this inipro^veiocnt hag been made on the rx-

Relics of the Past.

Fort Washington, March 26, 1792.

Sir:

To the Corporal and eight which ac-

companies the Convoy that leaves this post to-

day, and the Sergeant and twelve, which return-

ed with McCleland to Fort St. Clair, you will be

pleased to add a subaltern, two non-commission-

ed officers and ten privates— to form an escort

for the protection of the brigade which accom-

panies this letter, and those of McCleland and

Tate, which are to be reloaded and return from

your post with all possible despatch to Fort St.

Clair; as this movement will be critical, the offi-

cer must be extremely cautious, and to that end

I must request you to give him necessary in-

structions. When the convoy returns, you ^^'ill

direct the whole of the horses, ai^d qf the de-

tachment belonging to this garrison, to proceed

to this post.

Mr. Elliott positively refuses to construct Mag-

azines for the reception of the Army provisions,

at our out posts, and as a contest would greatly

injure the service, and might possibly ruin the

depending campaign, I shall make the provision,

with an immediate and pointed reference of the

subject, to the president of the United States.

—

You will therefore lose not one moment, in con-

structing stores, .either within your fortress or

immediately under its protection, for the recep-

tion of eight hundred or one thousand barrels;

and in '.he mean time you are by every means in

the compass of your power, to keep from dam-

age by weather, the flour and other provisions,

which have been or may be deposited under

your command; keeping exact accounts and es-

timates of every expense w^hich may occur in

this business. And to enable you to proceed

rapidly, I shall send out a pair of oxen, and n

mechanic or two very shortly.

With due consideration,

I have the honor to be, sir.

Your most obedient servant,

.(. WILKINSON,
J^c'. Akmsjronu,

CHpi. IfitRcg't. U. iS. Com't, Ft, Hamiltoit
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C'i)>IMUMCATIO]VS.

Citizens' Bank. Xo. 1.

Mr. Cist:—The proprietors of this Rank beg

leave through your columns to make known

some of the leadino; features of its plan and op-

erations.

The Bank is calculated to supply wants un-

provided for in other monied institutions. For

a small compensation, it is always ready to make

such loans as arc gratuitously obtained from

neighbors. It is not proposed to supply facilities

for the regular transaction of business,but to fur-

nish money for a few days where it is wanted on

the spur of the occasion, for some special pur-

pose. Su:h loans give a man time to realize his

resources, or make more permanent arrange-

ments.

Take a few examples by way of iiluslration:

A man expects money to meet a payment where

his credit is at stake, but is disappointed. An un-

expected but pressing demand comes upon him;

h<3 is unprepared for it. A profitable specula-

tion offers, or an article needed for immediate

use in his business, may be had for cash much

below its real value, but for the want of a little

ready money he loses the bargain; or for want

of present means, he may incur a serious loss in

being forced to sell property at a ruinous sacri-

fice, which might in a short time command a

fair price.

CITIZENS' B.4^NK, XO 2.

Mr C,ist.—The utility of this Bank is alrea-

dy felt and appreciated by a large poition of

our mosit respectable citizens.

It receives money on deposit, payable with

interest on demand, and thereby attracts the

scattered, hiparded, and unemployed capital of

the city to its vault, whence, as from a reservoir,

it isdistributeid among the active and industri-

ous poi;tion of the community.

Already tjio 3ank numbers nearly three hun-

dred depositors, and among them are many of

our oldest and wealthiest citizens. Hundreds
of our thrifty merchants, mechanics and manu-
facturer3 resort to this Bank fortemporary loans,

rather than borrow from their neighbors. They
esteem it a great convenience to be enabled, at

a trifling expense, to obtain money at all times,

for short periods, without being required to pay

for it a moment longer than it is needed.

CITIZEVS BAXK, XO. 3.

-Mr. Cist:

As this Baak is always provided with

the means of furnishing temporary loans at a

ninment's notice, it may be relied on as an un-

failing resource in all emergencies.

A man having money to pay within ,i short

r.RTiod, nr having chinn fiillin;' r],\r, ns.iiiist him

during his absence from the city, and wishin-i

to guard against accidents, may make a condi-

tional provision for the suni that may be wan-

ted, which, if not needed costs him nothing;

thus giving him all the advantage of a reserve

fund for contingencies, free of expense.

Persons of arpple mearia and uni^oubted res-

ponsibilitiy, may obtain money on thejr individ-

ual obligations; or a man may obtain a loan by

adding a good name to his note, or by deposit-

ing as collateral security any good noto or claim

he may hold, or anything, in short, that will se-

cure the payment of the debt. Borrowers will

not be required to pay for money lo; ger tlian it

is needed.

Human Xaturc.
Gnothcseauton. Know thyself ;—was the sub-

lime lesson which oneof the ancient philosophera

spent a life time in inculcating on his disciples, &
reducing to practice in his own case. Burns,

in a couplet which his genius has rendered im

mortal, exclaims,

"Oil would some power the giftic gie us,

"To see ourselves as others see us "

and a wiser either than the ancient sage or mod-

ern bard says, "Let not any man think more

highly of himself than he ought to think," but

the world still goes on, despising or neglecting

the pursuit of self-knowledge, though of greater

importance than any other worldly knowledge,

being the foundation of all the rest.

I have met in my life time with many illus-

trations of this sijbject, of various characters.

—

Let me spe.cify a few.

Travelling once in the Western Reserve, mi-

ny years since, I put up at a public house at

the town of Canfield, Trumbull county. The
township election had been that day held; the

votes were just counted ofT, and the result de-

clared, it seems, a short time before I reached

the house. The candidates successful and oth-

erwise, were regalmg themselves and others

withpotntionsat the bar, and the bar-room was

a perifect babel of sounds. My horse had been

attended to, and I seated myself on one of the

benches, waiting till supper should be made
ready for me and my fellow travellers. In the

crowd was an unsuccessful aspirant for office,

named Jacob Humiston, who believed and spar-

ed no pains to convince those who chose to lis-

ten to him, that he had been cheated out of liis

election. He succeeded by dint of brazen lungs

in obtaining a hearing amidst the discordant

sounds, and made a speech of which I recollect

at this lapse of time, the peroration merely.

—

"He had run for C^onstable, he had got votes en-

ough to elect him , there was no doubt of that

,

how he had been swindled out of the election he

could notsRv, but lie meant to find out, niicJ
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when he did"—Here he made an awful and sig-

nificant pause,—"all Canfield should hear of it—

Trumbull county should hear of it— the Reserve

sliould hearof it— the whole State should hear

of it—the United States should hearof it,"—and

rising in tone and energy at every step in the

climax, luiished by declaring "the whole world

should hear of itl"

But what was this compared to the case of a

constable I knew in Pennsylvania. He had ser-

ved a legal precept of some sort on a particular

friend of his, greatly his superior in strength,

who being particularly drunk at the time, rebel-

ed against the law and its myrmidon, seizing

the ofHcer and shaking him as though he meant

to shake him to pieces. The parties meeting a

few days after, Jim. the offender, was profuse

in his apologies. "You know Jake, says he, I

would not have served you so if I had been du-

ly sober, it was all the devilish whiskey did it.

The official at last mollified and relented under

Jim's expostulations. "As to the sh aking" said

Jake, "I dofi't bear any malice , I don't vally it a

cent on my own account, but as an officer, rec-

ollect next time Jim , whoever shakes me, shakes

the commonwealth.''^

I have only one incident more to relate on

thissubject. A few weeks since I met an ac-

quaintance residing across the canal, a German

wiio makes sour kraut, very extensively. As

he approached, I saw something was wrong by

his countenance. "What's de reason you not

but me town in your corrector?/." I could not

tell, I said, was he not down? "No," he re-

plied angrily, "your correctory is not one cent

wert to peoples, flow dey know where he kits

sour krauW

Pi^rp Engine Building.

The value of preparation, was probably nev-

er more strikingly demonstrated than at the late

fire at Madison. An elegant church and other

valuable buil(dings were subjected to destruction

simply for wa^t of sufficient fire apparatus, and

property to the value of 75,000 dollars destroy-

ed which might have been saved by the ex-

penditure of fourteen hundred dollars.not two per

cent, of that amount for the purchase of a first-

rate Engine and Hose appurtenances. There

was a supply of water in a public cistern, with-

in two hundred and fifty feet of the devoted

buildings, which sufficed by means of buckets

to keep the fire under for fifteen rninutps.

Our Madison neighbors have learned wisdom

by experience, and have given orders to Mes-

srs. Paddack &, Campbell, our principal Fire En-

gine builders, for an Engine of the largest class,

and sixteen hundred feet of Hose.

.
I trust the lessons taught at auch a price

lately to Madison and Zanesvillc mav not be

lost upon other places which are now inadequate-

ly protected from fire, and that they will sea

their true policy to disburse a few hundreds, as

they desire to escape the loss of thousands or

hundreds of thousands.

By way of contrast, I would refer to the fact,

that Cincinnati with over an hundred fires dur-

ing the past twelve months has sustained hardly

greater loss than Madison at this single fire, and

express my conviction, that had we been a.s des-

titute of protection from the devouring element

as that city, our losses on this account must

have been reckoned by millions.

Buckeye Mayors.
Within the last two years, Cincinnati has ad-

vanced to what may be termed an era in her

political existence, in being able to furnish in

two individuals, natives of this county, and of

mature age, rival candidates for the mayoralty

of the city. This was the case at the election

of 1843, and again the case at our late election,

Henry E. Spencer and Henry Morse being op-

posed to each other at both periods.

Relics of the Past.

Capt. John Armstrong to Gen. J. Wilkinson.

Fan Hamilton, April 26th, 1792.

Dear General:

An express is this moment arri-

ved from Foit JefTerson—the despatches accom-

panying this will giveyou the news of that place.

I have only to add, although the enemy are

in the neighborhood of this post, I have as yet

evaded the execution of their designs—and that

with the assistance of Capt. Ford's horse, have,

and will on to-morrow have timber enough in

the Garrison to finish one of the buildings men.

tioned in my last—it will contain all the flour

now exposed, and what is on board the boats

now coming up— I wish they may arrive safe.

The express did not touch at St. Clair.

I have the honor to be with respect,

your obedient servant,

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Capt. 1st Reg't. U. S.

Fort Hamilton, May 9th, 1792..

Dear General:

The express from St, Clair ar-

rived this morning about 7- o'clock—Sergeant

Brooks who brought the dispatches says he saw

and was within two rods ofian Ini^iian about

half a mile from this post. The savage was

endeavoring to shoot a deer, with an arrow, andi

on discovering the party gave a yell, whioh was

answered at no great distance by three or four

others. A raft on which three or four might

have crossed the river floated past the fort about

2 o'clock. The horse on which McDonuldwas
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to the garrison, his rider must therefore have! Clair

been killed.

There being no noncommissioned officer witli

ihose men of Capt. Kersey's company, ii there

was no impropriety in the request I should wish

one to join the command.

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
Capt. Commandant.

sent express on the 23d of April, has returned jand on their return, are to ^o forward to St.

liere they will continue, and the parly
at St. Clair, will carry forward the dispatches to
Jefferson, where they will take post, until reman-
ded by Maj. Strong, and will proceed in this
manner until other regulations may be deemed
expedient—nevertheless on extraordinary occa-
sions, extraordinary messengers are to be dis-

patched.

You will receive by this escort ten fat Bul-
locks, which are to be killed and issued, be-
fore you touch a ration of the bacon, other than
what may be necessary to your own mess.—
The grazing of these cattle, and saving the
guard harmless, will I know be extremely Jiazar-
dous, but rely on your genius and resource.-
The cattle must be penned inside the walls of
the garrison every night—should any men de-
sert you,;the scouts are to take the track, pursue,
overtake, and make prisoners of them, and for
every one so apprehended, and brought back,
you may engage them twenty dollars. If the'
deserter is discovered makin- for the enemy, it

will be well for the scout to shoot him and bring
his head to you, for which allow forty dollars'^
One head lopped offin this way and set upon a
pole on the parade might do lasting good in the
way of deterring others.

Yours respectfully,

^ , .
J.WILKINSON,

Capt. Jno. Armhtkong, Ft. Hamilton.

<ren. J. Wilkinson to Capt. J. Armstrong.
Fort Washington, May II th, 1792.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of the 8th came to hand
in due season, I thank you for the precautions

taken for the security of the convoy to St. Clair

—/love a man who thinks, too few do so, and

none else should command. All the tools which

can be procured here, will be delivered you by

Capt. Peters, /mean of those you have required.

The balance of Kersey's company one Ser-

geant and 3 privates will join you with this es-

cort; you may make the exchange proposed for

« man at Dunlap's, station, but must send an or-

derly good soldier to take the place of the saw-

yer.

Your monthly rations are in future to be reg-

ulated by the enclosed form, and they must be

delivered at this post, (as practicable) on the

4th of each successive month. The Couriers

will in future leave Jefierson on the Ist day of

the month, and every twelve or fifteen days af-

ter. You may rest satisfied that the command of

Fort Hamilton, shall not be changed whilst /

have influence in any instance, until some gen-

eral movement takes place—"Let him who
wins wear. He who woos enjoy," will, / be-

lieve be the motto of my colors. Mr. Hartshorn

must be here by the 25th to take command of

thehoroe; Hamilton will be up by the same day

/ expect. / rest much upon the enterprize and

perseverance of these young men, / hope they

may distinguish themselves, /will furnish you

another officer the moment the state of this gar-

rison permits.

For the safety of our communications, to save

the troops, to assist in guarding the cattle, and

for the purpose of scouting and reconnoitring,

/ have determined to annex to each of the out

posts, two confidential woodsmen, to be subject

to the orders of the respective commandants,

agreeably f to the enclosed article. The whole

party are to accompany the convoy out, and on

Capt. Peters' return, Resin Baily and Joseph

Shepherd, are in the first instance, to be station-

ed with you; but to proportion the duty ofthese

men fairly, there must be arotation . The party

then which leaves Fort Jefferson, will deliver

the dispatches from that post and St. Clair to

you, your men are to run with them to this post,

Original Masonic Lodge.
The Nova Caesarea Harmony Lodge of this

city still subsisting, was the first Masonic Lodge
ever established here. Its charter was received
from the Grand Lodge of New Jersey, and bore
date Sept. 8, 1791. The officers appointed were
Br. William Burnet master, John S. Ludlow
Senior Warden, Dr. Calvin Morrell Junior War-
den . Owing to the absence of Dr. Burnet the
lodge was not organized until Dec . 27tli., 1 794,
when the following officers were elected. Ed-
ward Day master. Dr. Calvin Morrell Senior
Warden, Gen, John S.Gano Junior Warden.
The following original document makes it.s

appearance for the first time. It seems to have
been a part of the proceedings connected wiili
their organization.

The petition of sundry ancient York Masons
residing in the Territory north-west of the river

Ohio, humbly sheweth—
That your petitioners are extremely desirous

to organize themselves into a Lodge of free and
associated Masons.

For which purpose thej solicit your warrant
to be holden in Cincinnati, Hamilton county
aforesaid.

They beg leave to offer Edward Day as Mas-
ter, John S. Gano, as Senior Warden, and Cal-

vin Morrell, as Jimiov Warden.
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broiher Edward IJay, biie of your pciiiioners

is known to your Right Worsliipful Lodge as

Junior Warden of No. 35. Joppa,Maryland wlien

it was first established under your jurisdiction,

and has since advanced the chair.

Brother John S. Gano will pay lor this char-

tor on demand, and will receive your communi-

cations and instructions.

Brothers Elias Wallen, John Allen anil Isaac

(iuion, are well known to be Past Masters ot

good repute. You will be pleased to appoint

one of them or more to instal the officers or ob-

viate this difficulty in any other manner which

your wisdom may think meet, and your peti-

tioners as in duty bound shall ever pray.

EDWARD DAY.
Elias Wall in,

Ezra Fiiz Freeman,
James Brady,

Calvin Morrell,

Pat Dickey,
John Allen,

Ephraim Kibbey,

John S. Gano,
Nathaniel Stokes,

Wm. Slanlev.

Cincinnati, March I7ih, A. L. 5795.

The Sea-Boy's Farewell.

Wait, wait ye Winds! till I repeat

A parting signal to the fleet

Wliose station is at home;

Then waft the seaboy's simple prayer.

And let it oft be whispered tliere,

While ill far climes 1 roam.

Varewell to Father ! reverend hulk

In spite of metal, spite of bulk,

Soon may his cable slip ;

Yet while the parting tear is moist,

The flag of j;ratitnde I'll hoist,

In duty to the ship.

i^'arewell to Mothkr ! -firstclass' she !

Who launched me on life's stormy soa,

And rigged me, fore and aft;

May Providence her limbers spare,

And keep her hull in good repair,

To tow the smaller crafl.

Farewell to Sistsr ! lovely yacht

!

Though whether slie be manned or not,

I cannot now foresee;

May some good ship a fender prove.

Well fonnd in stores of truth and love,

And take her under lee.

Farewell to Ceoroe ! the jolly boat

'

And all the little craft afloat

In home's delightful bay;

When they arrive at sailing age.

May Wisdom give the weather-guage,

.\nd guide them on their way.

Farewell to all on life's rude main !

Perhaps we ne'er shall meet again.

Through stress of stormy weather;

But summoned by the board above.

We'll harbor in the port of Love,

And all be moored together I

Kai'ly A'avigatou of Lake Kne.
The first vessel navigation on Lake Erie, uu-

der the American flag, was the sloop Detroit,

purchased bv the yovernment of the British

North West Company, in 1796. She was about

70 tqns burthen, but was old and scarcely sea

worthy when purchased, and soon after was con-

demned and laid up at the river Rogue. In the

same year, '96, a small schooner called the Erie

Wcket was built in Canada, to run before Fort

Erie and Presque Isle. She was lost in '98 by

drifting out of the Erie, harbor. In 1797, the

schooner Wilkinson, of 80 tons, was built at De-

troit by Abbott and Conelly, and sailed for two

years by Ccnelly as master. In 1810, she was

thoroughly repaired and her name changed to

the Amelia; and in 1812 was purchased by the

Siovernmenf and armed, and had the honor of be-

longing to Commodore Perry''- squadnm, and of

participaiing in his glorious victory. The Good

Intent, of 35 tons, was built by Capt. Lee, in

1799, and navigated the Lake till 1806, when

she run on the Point Abino, and was lost, to-

gether with her cargo and crew. The same

year, '98, the brig Adams and schr. Tracy were

built by the government. The former was cap-

tured by the British the first year of the war, al-

terwards re-taken at Fort Erie and run upotl

Squaw Island and burnt. The latter was sold

to Porter, Barton & Co., and afterwards lost on

the reef near Fort Eric. In 1805, the War De-

l purtmeni, possessing, as it would seem, no very

I accurate notion of our localities, directed ihe

commanding officer at Fort Niagara to construct

at that pi St, "a vessel of size to transport the Indi-

an presents from Niagara to Fort Wayne. The
commanding officer anticipating some difficulty

in navigating up the Falls, ventured to depart s.i

far from his instruciions as to cause the vessel to

bo built at Black Rock. She was called ilie

Nancy, and was of about 50 tons burthen. Tin-

Contractor, a fine vessel of about 80 tons bur-

then, was built at Black Rock, in 1806. by Por-

ter, Barton &, Co., and was sold to the govern-

ment in 1812. The Catharine, another line

schooner, was built by Sheldon Thompson and

others, at Black Rock, in 180C. Several other

vessels were built about this time at different pla-

ces on the lake, but our recollection does not

serve to eive their names.

MARRIED,
ON theQtli inst, bv the Rev. A. I.ovvrey. Mr. John

I'owNs^ND to iMiss Catharink S.. daughter of I). ('.

C'assal.

On Thursday Ihe ]Otli inst, by the Rev. Dr. Brooke.

Met-KAN J. Bi.AiR to Miss Carolines. Walker, daugli

ter of W. M. Walker, Esq.

Same day, by Rev. N. L. Bice, Mr. L. P. Sherman to

Miss Mary .^.Gitchkll.

On Moiulav the 14th inst, by the Rev. James R. Wll

son, Mr. Jam'ks Ilef to Miss Martha Ann Reaoin.

DEATHS.
ON Saiurday, March 29lh, Mrs. Mary Ann, consort ol

John Ewing.

On Thiir.sday morning, 10th inst, Mary Ashton, daugli

ter of Dr. W. I. and Mary E. Madeira. Aged 'i years lO

months.

On Friday the llth inst, Mary F., daughter of Wni.

and Jane E.'Meguier, aged 11 months 24 days.

Same day, Robert W. Harbeson, formerly of Free

port. Pa.

On Satnrdav l'.:th inst, John WHiTAKER,aged 05 years,

forinerlv of Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng.
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Annals ot the Late War.
Such was tlic want of proparaiion on our part

for tho war which wcs declared by the United

States nsainst Great Britain in 1812, that by the

time it had been waged a twelvemonth, the Gov-

ernment found itself destitute alike of fundsand

credit. The public chest was empty, the Treas-

tiry notes issued for the exigencies of the times

were obliged to be sold at a ruinous discount,

and many of our military and naval operations

throughout the whole land, were carried into

efTect by pledges of individuals who obtained

on iheir own credit, the necessary supplies of

provisions and money, when that of the govern-

ment was unavailable. The following docu-

ments form one chapter on this subject.

Chillicolhe, Aug. 5ih, 1812.

Maj. Gen. Gano,
Sir—You will immediately

march 300 men from your division, under the

command of a Major— furnish them with a blan-

ket and knapsack, arms and ammunition. Capt.

Sutton will march them to Urbana, at which

place I hope to see them. Volunteers under the

law of Ohio will be preferred. I trust you will

use every exertion to cause a compTanco with

the requisition.

Your ob't. serv't.,

R. J. ME'GS.

incinnnii, Aug. 20!h, 1812.

R. J. Metgs.

Sir— Sinco I received your letter of

the 5th insf., I have exerted every nerve, night

and day to send the arms out to Urbana, and

get the detachment from this place on the march.

I have had innumerable obstacles to contend

with and surmount, wo knew nothing; of before.

There was no paymaster agent here that is Tay-

<or'3 agent, and objections to every thing ; I then

had to set nil my wits to work, and friends a

few, assisted. I had to get Maj. Barr to join

me to put in our note in Bank for $3500, paya-

ble in 10 dnys, which is all we could raise, and

the bills on Government will not cominand tho

catihhere, there are so many drawn they cannot

ba accommodated—I have sent to Urbana to

Judge Reynolds, (you did not direct who) 500

stand of arms and 400 cartridge boxes, and belts

as I could get. I have also sent ammunition,

which you did not direct, and have sent camp

kettles, &c. &-c. The bills sent to Judge Rey-

nolds to be delivered on your order. I have six

as good companies as I have seen in the State

—

four have marched from here yesterday to join

two others at Lebanon, where they will elect

their Major. I found it impossible to attend to

your request in meeting you and organize this

detachment. I have appointed a Reg't. Quar-

termaster—he is very capable and very atten-

livo, and the United Statei? Assistant Deputy

Quarter Master approves—and he is the princi-

pal assistance I have had, for I have dono all

without an Aid decamp, you may thercforn

judge of my situation—sinco the rendezvous

hero my house has been almost like a barracks,

—Having no particular order on the Assistant

Deputy Quarter Master, Lt. Bryson, or the con-

tractor for supplies for this detachment, I havo

taken the responsibility on myself, but have not

drawn (for it could not be had,) what was actu-

ally necessary. You will please, if it meets your

approbation, to sanction what I have done for

those troops, and give an authority for the Dep-

uty paymaster or his agent to pay the troops

the advance the law allosvs, and refund the mon-

ey I have advanced to the troops, that it may be

returned to the Bank. The detachment is as

follows: Capt- Jenkinson with his company of

artillery, fitted completely with muskeis,&,c. &c.

Lebanon light infantry, in exactly the samo

uniform, as Mansfield's company— four compa-

nies of riflemen completely equipt, one compa-

ny one hundred strong, all can instantly fix bay-

onets to their rifles, tho others, every man a tom-

ahawk and knife— the whole are volunteers, ex-

cept the light infantry of Lebanon. 'They havo

not yet received any advance for I could not

draw sufficient; I have had complete muster pay

;ind receipt rolls made out and signed as far as

we have gone. Wo advanced one month's pay

to the officers, and ten dollars to each man which

1
has taken a larger sum than we received from

Bank, to wit: ^3500— Captain Torrence and

Carr drew the money and paid the men under

the direction and assistance of Captain Adam"?

of tho fourth regiment, whom I got to assist,

that It should be regular and pass. The Ken-

tucky troops begin to arrive at Newport— 1 think

it will be several davs before they leave this; I

wish our detachment to be ahead of them, there-

fore marched them for Lebanon yesterday. If

it was not for the obstacle of the pay bring wan-

ting, they tnighi prot-eed on in advance as fas:

as possible; I am very anxious to push them on,

and have been from the first, for I am convin-

ced they are wanting, and a better set of Mili-

tia, and a more orderly, I never sa\<ft.collectcd,

and 1 believe wlWJi'^lit. I sent more'^i'mmuni-

tionto Urbana than /contemplated for that num-

ber of muskets. The rifle powder sent by mis-

take, which can be rectified when they get to

Urbana— I expect to be there by <h(„"TTiidd!e of

next week, and if you have not left Piqua, /sha.11

endeavor to see you before my return. The bear-

er will receive your answer, and any communi-

cation you may think proper to make. From

accounts, McArthur is gathering laurels. God

send them success.

Yours with sentiments of respect and esteem,

JOHN S. GANO-
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Sent tliis by Copt. Cox, express of Clinton Co.,

to whom / paid cash $3, and he is to meet me

at Lebanon

.

Cincinnati, Aug. 14th, 1812.

The Governor of the State of Ohio has given

orders to Gen. Gano to have 300 men, properly

officered, from his division, to convene in the

shortest time possible, and have them march to

Detroit to join Gen. Hull's army and escort pro

vision &c. for the army. And the paymaster's

agent being absent, and the men very anxious

to receive their pay to provide themselves ne-

cessaries, the paymaster and receipt rolls are

ready and will be sufficient vouchers for the

payment. If the Miami Exporting Company or

nny persons will advance the pay we will joint-

ly and severally hold ourselves bound for the

amount. There will be 350 men from the 1st

division in this detachment, the advance pay as

to the amount per month is stated in our adver-

tisement in the papers.

JOHN S. GANO,
Commander 1st Div'n. 0. MiUtia.

WM. BARR,

To the President and Directors of the Miami Ex-

porting Company Bank, Cincinnati.

tfj3 500.
' '

Ten days after date we or either of us

promise to deliver to the President and Directors

of the Miami Exporting Company, James Tay-

lor'scheck on the Cashier of the said company,

for three thousand five hundred dollars, or on

failure of delivering the said check as stipulated

therein, we or either of us promise to pay ,
at the

expiration of the term aforesaid, to the Presi-

dent and Directors aforesaid at their office in

Cincinnati three thousand five hundred dollars,

value received.

In view of the fact that sucb extensive con-

flagrations as those at New York in 1835* and

Pittsburgh now, leave the sufferers unprotected

by the insurances made at home, it becomes

matter of serious consideration for the commu-

nity, whether insurance from fire should not al-

ways be effected at other cities than those in'

which the property lies.

Those who were insured in New York at the

period of the fire of 1835 lost all in the insolven-

cy of the N.Y. Insurance Companies, whi«h re-

sulted from that event. Those who weie insur-

ed in Boston were safe. So it will be found now,

as respects Pittsburgh, all the insurance recov-

erable there, will be that effected at foreign of-

fices.

give I

The Pittsburgh Fire.

This is the severest calamity in liiis line, that

has ever visited the United States. In the great

New York fire of 1835, probably merchandise

to as great value was consumed, but the number

of dwellings and the amount of personal proper-

ty in that case was far short of what was invol-

ved in this wide spread devastation.

Sor-e idea may be formed by our citizens of

the extent of the city which suffered, as well as

the region in which it took place, by taking all

that space which would be marked out by fol-

lowing Walnut street in Cincinnati to Third,

along Third both sides to Main, along Main to

Fourth, Fourth to Sycamore, Sycamore to Fifth,

Fifth to Deer creek, and then following a line

more than half a mile east, and including all

that lies between these bounds and the river.—

This gives an accurate idea.not only of the space

and region, but of the business character of the

burnt district.

Bear Adventure.

I published last week a panther fight in which

my old pioneer friend Williams was engaged

some fifty years ago. One or two adventures

with bears, which occurred to him about the

same time, will serve at once to diversify this

narrative, and afford additional light on the

modes of living, in early days of the West. I

the story almost in his own words.

My wife was lying at home in her confine-

ment with her second child, and to lighten our

cares, the older one about two years of age had

been taken home to her grandmother's, wholiv-

ed a matter of two miles off. When my wife

was able to be stirring about once more, I went

over to fetch the little one, and was rctarning

with it in my arms when it began to cry , and I

was so busy trying to quiet it, that I hardly no-

ticed at first the sound of steps and a savage

growling behind me. Turning my head around,

1 saw a great he bear, one of the largest I ever

saw. He was then within a rod of me. As I

turned, my dog, a large and powerful brute.

part bull, part grey hound, turned also; and

springing at the bear seized him by the hind leg,

to check his progress and favor my escape. I

made tracks with all the speed I could. The

bear would turn on the dog, when the dog would

break his hold, and the bear put off again after

me. Again the dog would lay hold, and the

bear again turn on him compelling him to let

go. In this way I was gaining on him, although

excessively tired, being obliged to carry the

child at arms length, and a very heavy one it

was. The child cried the more from being held

in so awkward a position, which made the bear

more and more savage on my tracks. At last I

came in where a path led off through the brush

to my home, and the bear being intent on keep-

ing off the dog, passed it without notice and 1

got home safe. I gave the child to its mother,

and taking my rifle down, started out after tbr.

old cvsi. I had hardly got to the road when- 1
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met my tlog Tvrg, as I called him, breathless

and bloody, having received some pretty severe

bruises from the bear. He refused to follow me,

and I Vt^aa obliged to give up the bear hunt for

that time.

Some time afterwards one of the neighbors

reporting he had seen the bear fasten on a large

hog, a constant lookout was kept for him in the

settlement. 1 was out on« evening after deer,

when I discovered by the smell that carrion was

in the neighborhood; I watched the crows to sefe

wliere ihey would light, and as 1 got nearer I

heard the bear growl, havingr been absent for

water, and on his way back to the carcass. As
soon as I saw him I took aim and fired, hit him

on the skull, tore off a large stripe over the eye

brow, and while he lay stuaned ran up to him

within a few feet, fired again and killed him on

the spot. This bear had been a nuisance to the

neighborhood for three years, having killed in

that space of time between 75 and 100 head of

hogs, big and little, besides other domestic an-

imals, some fine calves among the rest.

At another time I was out hunting one day,

and came on the tracks of a large bear. A
light snow on the ground enabled me to follow

it up readily, which I did for half a mile to a

large oak, up which at about thirty-five feet

high there was a hole sizeable enough to let the

bear in. As it was winter I knew that it would

staj there some time if undisturbed, and went

home to gather some of the neighbors for the

hunt. So a few days after I got two of them,

Alexand€r Herrington and Richard Shorit with

itheir dogs. One of the men had a rifle and the

other an axe. We found the tree loo large and

otherwise difficult to climb, being the 35 feet

without a limb, and wo concluded finally to fell

a small beech tree against it, by which we could

climb up to the hole. This was accordingly

done, and it lodged safely against the oak. I

built a fire to make chunks to throw in the hole,

and proposed to the men to go up and get the

bear out, which they both refused lo attempt. I

was unwilling to go up myself having no confi-

dence in their knowledge of hunting, and fear-

ed they would miss the bear, but seeing there

was no other way I took off my moccasins for

fear of slipping, and tying a string to a chunk

of fire, I gave my rifle to Herrington and climb-

ed the beech which lay very steep against the

hollow tree. When I got to the hole I looked

in very cautiously, and after waving the chunk

backwards and forwards in the air, to make it

burn, held it there as a light, to judge the depth

of the bear's retreat. Seeing nothing however, I

dropped the chunk, which by the sound appear-

ed to fall twelve or fifteen feet before I heard it

strike. Presently iho bear started up with a

grunt like an old sow roused from her lair, and

growling awfully, clambered up, snorting at a

great rate, while I let myself down as fast as

possible on the tree by which I came up. The

bear, on getting to the hole, began to poke her

head in every direction to ascertain who and

how many were disturbing her. I called out ta

Shorit to shoot her in the sticking place, but he

having no experience hit her on the nose which

only enraged her the more, and down she came

butt foremost winding the tree round like a

squirrel, and nearly as fast, letting go her hold

when within a few feet of the earth. As soon

as she came to the ground, two of the dogs seiz-

ed her, but she soon crippled both. Herrington

had run ofTwith my rifle as soon as she began to

come down. I had to run some distance before

I could get it out of his hands, and when I did,

the priming had got wet by his carelessness,

and the gun would not go ofT. I then seized a

dead limb bv way of handspike and banged a-

way at the bear to make her let go one of the

dogs which she was killing as fast as possible.

Two or three blows made her let go. The crea-

ture was so fat and cramped up in the tree that

she could hardly move over the ground at first,

and giving the crippled dogs to the others to car-

ry home, seven or eight miles, I run to where I

had hung my powder horn, and after wiping out

the damp powder, and priming afresh, I put on

my moccasins and set out after the bear, which

had by this time got considerable of a start. I

run it ten or twelve miles, before I caught up,

which I did, by finding the bear which was fat

and heavy, had taken to a large hollow beech

tree to rest herself where she lay in the crotch.

One crack of the rifle brought her down life-

less. I then butchered her, took the entrails

out and left the bear on its belly, spreading out

the legs, well knowing that in this position, noth-

ing in the shape of wild beasts would molest it

in the woods. I went home very tired. Next

morning my brother and I took horses on which

we carried the carcass home. It weighed three

hundred and eighty-seven pounds when dressed.

I have killed in the course of my hunting

scrapes rising of twenty bears, of which theso

were the two largest.

The next time I saw Herrington and Shorit,

I told them never to go hunting with me or I

might be ttmpted to serve them as I had done

the bear, and upbraided them with their cowar-

dice, which might have cost me my life. Shorit

was fromPomfret,Connecticut,ihe neighborhood

where Putnam killed the wolf, and excused him-

self by saying, he would far rather have gone in

after that wolf, than risk the hug of a bear thir.

tv or fortv feet from the ground.



Relics of the Past.

Fort AVasuixgton, Dec. 2nd, 1791.

SiJi

:

1 received your favour of tho 29th, since

which Mr. Hodgdon has been endeavoring to

procure a boal, which would have been ihe best

and easiest way of sending money to your post,

but by some accident or other he has been con-

stantly disappointed, and now they go on horse-

back. I hope the little delay may not have been

very inconvenient—that the men sent lor your

»,iunk be met with. Could Mr. Hartshorne have

gone by water, it would have been easier and

safer lor them to have taken that route also—

they will return with him except the armourer

who is wanted here.

Should you have an opportunity to send to

Fort JefTerson be pleased to forward the enclosed

letter, but I little expect that you will, before

th*e escort goes with provision in about a week

hence.

The old contractors have a large quantity of

flour at Fort Hamilton, and the new ones are

also sending forward a considerable supply.—

What will be done for store houses I know not

.— is it not possible yet to raise a building: for

the purpose— if it can be done you will not think

much of the trouble I know, and tho' you may

have some just prejudices against the persons of

ihe men who have tho control at present— they

are in some sense public servants, and in the

posts have a right to have the provisions they

buy in, secured from damage. Atthe same time

it would be very hard on the old contractors to

have what was laid in by them, in the just ex-

pectation that it would be wanted, turned out lo

destruction at a season when they cannot re-

move it to a place of safety. Do what you can

to accommodate both.

I am sir,

vour humble ser'vt.,

A.ST. CLAIR.
Capt. Armstrong.

I publish this letter simply as a lesiimony ot

the name in 1790 of the Fort at the Falls of

Ohio, now Jeffersonville Ind. The station at

that place had borne originally the name. Fort

Finney.

Fort Washington, Jan. 12th, 1790.

Dear Sir:

1 find by a letter of Mr.Robt. Moore,

in whose hands 1 left your two notes for £72,

1,3 to D. Britt & Co— that they have not yet been

paid, I will thank you to send, either to me or

Mr. Robt. Moore, near Philadelphia, Cap-

tain Beatty's orders, that these notes may be set-

tled out of the iirst or second instalment for the

pay of the regiment.

I enclose you a state of your account with

D. Britt & Co., nt Pittsburgh, by which you will

find that a number of articles have been omitted

in the account I settled with you at Fort Vincen-

nes. Please examine the same and inform me if

any errors.

I am sir, yours,

D. BRITT.
Caft. Armstrong.

Fort Steuben, Rapids of Ohio.

Fort Steuben at the Falls of Ohio.

It is wilhin my recollection, that when tho

present century commenced, the great mass of

the writing paperconsumed in the United States

was of English manufacture. It was made en-

tirely of linen rags, and compared with what is

now used, a coarse and thick article, and rough

in surface. I have a specimen in the subjoin-

ed letter, in which the water 7nark or stamp is

G R, surmounted with a crown. When I ex-

amine the texture and substance of the letter

which has been written more than half a cen-

tury, and the creases of which have not injured

in the slightest degree its strength, I feel dispo-

.sed to wonder how much more careful handling

among posterity the cotton fabric paper of our

Ume will require.

Valuable Hiut.

I copy the following article from the Boston

Chronicle.

There is no reason why a manure ofsuch con-

centiated strength, and of course cheap trans-

portation might not be advantageously made in

Cincinnati, where the raw material abounds, and

charcoal could be procured at a low price, while

blood is suffered to run absolutely to waste.—

Probably also the charcoal which is thrown out

by the whiskey rectitiers might be used to ad-

vantage. It will cost nothing to make an ex-

periment, wliich I doubt not will be attended

with complete success.

"The guano mania, by which whole islands

are being transported across oceans, and sold out

by the pound, has excited great attention to the

subject of manures. As to guano itself, it is

of exceedingly variable value, and in its best

quality is interior to manures which may be pro-

cured'at less expense. This had been scien-

tifically proved on the model iarms of France,

before the rage commenced.
The best sugar manulactories of France havo

given rise to a species of manure which is little

if at all known in this country, and which we

think our agriculture might avail itself of to

great advantage. In the clarification of sugar,

blood and animal carbon are used. The carbon

charged with tho animal matter and impurities

of the sugar, was at first thrown away as use-

lesi>. But'u was ere long observed, by the sharp-

sighted French, that the vegetation about the

heaps where it lay, was exceedingly luxuriant

and prolific. It was directly proved to be aval-

uablu manure, and commanded such a. price as

to form a considerable portion of tho income of

the beet sugar manufactories, and in tact to in-

sure the permanence of that branch of national

industry.
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By careful experiment it was di.scovLied that

lbs stimulctrag effect on vegetation was not due
in any decree to the residuum ot sugar contain-

ed in the noir animal, as the substance is called,

nor to the carbon or blood alone, but to the

proper coiubinaiion of the two last. Fioni this

grew a new business ot manufacturing manure,
called noir animalise. This is an intimate mix-

ture of carbon, the charcoal ot wood, peat, straw,

&c., and blood, butcher's offal, dead carcasses,

or other animal matter. Tiie mixture is made
as perfect as possible, when the charcoal is in its

driest slate; it is then perfectly dried and sold

in a powdered or granulated form.

This manure produces the niosi extraordinary

effects upon the fructification ot plants, especial-

ly the grains. Being sowed along with tlie seed,

the charcoal has the effect so to retard the de-

composition of the animal matter, that it pro-

•ceeds at about an even pace with the develop-

ment of the plaut, and is about at its height,

while the fruciillcaiion taiies place, instead of

•having exhausted itself in tho production of

leaves, as is too much the case with other ma-
nures. By the use of this manure in France, it

appears that tije wlieat crops have been increas-

ed nearly one third on an average in the dis-

iricts where it is used: taking into view the ex-

pense, the results are considerably more satis-

factory than those of any other manure, guano
not excepted.

It is manufactured on an imirense scale near

the slaughter-houses of Paris, and thus benefits

not only the agriculture of the country but the

health of the city. Why could not the same
thing be done in this country, where immense
quantities of animal matter ate now wasted, and
where charcoal is probably cheaper than in

France? Why should not even our western

farmers avail liierr.selves of such an aid, if they

can add a third to their crop without adding a

»hird to their expenses? Those who would try

this manure have only to pour upon dry pulver-

ised charcoal, recently heated, as much blood at

it will absorb, and they have the manure.

—

There is no danger of soA'in<r or planting the

seed immediately upon it. The closer ihe con-

tact the better. It is excellent lor all sorts of

garden and house plants."

The First Court in Ohio.
The first court held northwest of the river

Ohio, under the forms of civil jurisprudence,

was opened nt Campus Mariius. (Marietta,) Sep-
tember 2d, 1788.

It will be remt mbered that on the preceeding
7th of April, Gen . Rufus Putnam, with 47 men
had landed and commenced the first settlemcn,

in what is now the State of Ohio. Gen. Hat-
mar, with his reguUus, occupied Fort Mannar.
Gov. St. Clair, and also Gen. Samuel Holden
Parsons and Gen. James Milciiell Varnum, Judg-
es of the Supreme Court, arrived in July. The
Governor and Judges had been employed from
their arrival in examining and adopting such of

the statutes of the States, as in their opinion
would be appropriate to tho situation of this

new colony. The Government had made ap-

pointments of civil officers for tho administra-
tion of justice, and to carry into effect i he laws
adopted. Somo id:ia tnav he obtained of tlie

character ol'the early settlors of Ohio, by dosori-

hing the order with v. hifh this important event,
the establishment of civil authority and the
laws, was conducted. Y
ten hy an eye wiinei

rom a manuscript writ-

now in my possession,

I have obtained tlie substance of the following.

The procession was formed at the Point (wherf
most of the settlers resided,) in the l'ollo^ing or-

der;— 1st. The High Sheriir, with his drawn
sword; 2d, the Citi/zens; 3d, the Oflicers of the

Garrison at FortHarmar; 4tli, ihe members of
the Bar;3th, the Supreme Judges; 6th, the Gov-
ernor and Clergyman; 7th, the newly appointed

Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, General
RurusPtJ^NAM and Benj. Tltpek.

They marched up a path that had been cut

and cleaned through the forest to Campus Marti-

us Hall, [Stockade,] when the vvhole counter-

m;irched, and the Judges Putnam and Tupper,
took their seats . The Clergyman, Rev. Dr. Cut-

ter, then invoked the divine blessing. The
Sheriff, Col. Ebenezer Sproat, (one of nature's

nobles) proclaimed with his solemn "0 Yes,"
that "a court is opened for the administration of

even-handed justice to the poor and the rich, to

the guilty and the innocent, without respect of

persons, none to be punished without a trial by
their peery, and then in pursuance ol the laws
and evidence in the case. Although this scene
was exhibited thus early in the settlement of

the Slate , few ever equaled it in the dignity and
exalted character ol its principal participators.

Many of them belong to die history of our coun-
try, in the darkest as well as the most splen-

did periods of the Revolutionary war. To wit-

ness this spectacle, a large body of Indians was
collected, from the most powerful tribes then

occupying the almost entire West. They had
assembled for the parpose of making a treaty.

—

Whether any of them entered the Hall of Jus-

tice, or what were their impressions, we are not

told.

A Fragment of Recollections.

The first approach of actual seitlement or

population, to the Ohio river, followed in Brad-
dock's trace, from Fort Cumberland to Red
Stone Old Fort. And from Red Stone to Wheel-
ing, Buffalo, Cross crijek on one hand— to Pitts-

burgh on another, and on a third, up to the Mo-
nongahela in the line of Morgantown and
Clarksburg. The settlements advanced most
rapidly and most directly through the tract of

country that now constitutes Washington coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, to the Ohio, in the compass
from Wheeling to Brown's Island or Holliday's

cove. Fifty years ago this tract of country sus-

tained a numerous population, and was to a con-

siderable extent improved. There were open
farms, bearing orchards, substantial houses of

hewn logs, with shingle roofs, and stone chim-
nies. And there were occasional school houses
sparsely scattered through the settlements, in

which urchins were taught Xhe'w Jl B abs, and
the spelling and reading lessons ofDilworth's
spelling book. The inhabitnnts were of the same
men who slaughtered the Moravian Indians, and
among them there was as yet no place of pub-

lic worship, no ministers of the Gospel.

It is fifty years ago— nay , in exact accuracy,

it is fifty eight years ago, since a first movement
was made among these people to found a place

of public worship.

In tho monthof June, 1787, an arrangement
was completed for organizing a religious con-

gregation thirty miles in advance ot any exis-

ting organization. Preparations was made in

the depths of tho forest. A rough wooden erec-

tion was constructed, as a pulpit, and felled tim-

bers were arianged for seits. Thursday was
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tlie day of the week selected for the first meet-

ing, and the sun never shone upon a more gen-

ial day in the month of June. For miles around

the whole population w«s collected together.

—

The minister came to make his trial sermon.

—

A young licentiate with his young wife in com-

pany.
In the tract of country I have described, the

Presbyterian clergy were the religious pioneers.

At that day, their most western location was

east of the new towns of Washington and Can-

onsburgh. James McMillen, Robert Patter-

son, Joseph Smith. If there was another, I do

nut remember him. Young men studied divin-

ity in the private establishments of these pio-

neers. More than this, they acquired all the

elements of such education as they possessed,

in those same family establishments. From these

beginnings the college at Canonsburgh arose.

The founders were the clergymen I named and

their few friends and associates.

The minister who presented himself to make
'his trial sermon, was the pupil and son-in-law

of the Rev. Joseph Smith. The Rev. James

Hughes has since been well known as a faith-

ful and unpretending preacher of the Gospel,

in the Presbyterian Church-

The School-mistress Abioad.

'Now close your book. Bob,' said the mother,

'and Alec give me yours. Put your handa down,

turn from the fire, and look up at me, dears,'

'What 19 the capital of Russia?'

'The Birman empire,' said Alec, with unhes-

itating confidence.

'The Baltic sea,' cried Bob quickly, emulous

and ardent.
•Wait—not so fast, let me see, my dears,

which of you Is right.'

'Mrs. Thompson appealed immediately to her

book, after a long private communication with

which, she emphatically pronounced them both

wrong.
'Give us a chance, mother,' said Bob, in a

iwheedling tone, (Bob knsw his mother's weak-

.n€s«,) 'them's such hard words, I don't know

how it is, but I never can remember them.—

Just tell 'US half the syllable—oh, do now
please!"

"Oh, I know now!" cried Alec, "it's some-

thing with aG in it.''

"Thinkof the apostles, dears. What are the

names of the apostles!"

"Why, there's Moses," began Bob, counting

on his fingers'' "and there's Sammywell, and

ther€''s Aaron, and ."

"Stop, my dear," said Mrs. Thompson, you

must begin again. I said who was Peter—'tis

not that—who was an apostle?"

"Oh, I know now!" cried Alec again—(Alec

was the bright boy of the family,) It's Peter,—

Peter's the capital of Russia ."

"No, not quite, my dear, try again."

"Paul," half murmured Robert, with a reck-

less hope of proving right.

"No, Petefs right, but there's something else.

What has your futher been taking down the

beds for?"

There was a solemn silence, and three indus-

trious sisters blushed the slightest blush that

could be raised on a maiden's cheek.

"To rub that snufT off the walls," said the

ready Alec.

"Yes, but what was it to kill!" nsked tiie in-

structress.

"The fleas," said Bob.

"Worse than that, dear."

"Oh, I know now," shrieked Alec for the

third time; "Petersbug's the capitolof Russia."'

Primitve Times.

Our neighbors in the west— (say 600 or TOO

miles distant, and this of course does not in-

clude the great west, which is somewhere in the

neighborhood ot sundown, nor the Far West,

which is towards sunrise of to-morrow)—our

neighbors in the West, we say, were formerly

blessed with the large church of out-doors—but

the Gospel had no better quarters than the

Law.
'Mr. Sheriff,' said the Judge, who was seated

on a stump, 'have you empaneled the Jury?'

'Nearly, sir. I have eleven of them secured

in the ravine, tied with a grape vine; and tne

constables are running down the twelfth.'

—So goes an anecdote of thirty years ago in

Ohio—which is now No. 3 of the confederacy,

and will probably be only second to New York

in the census of 1850.

—Whoever has reached the twenties, can re-

member /io!f/arOhio was distant when he was

a boy. We marvelled that any should think of

going so far away. And yet the settlers soon

surrounded themselves with attractions, and

/io??ie proved the centre of the universe to each

family of the content and industrious. Is there

not instruction in the remark of the borderer's

wife? She and all hers were located on a pra-

irie somewhere in the depths of the Great West.

A cosmopolite and amateur hunter saw her cab-

in and entered. In 'he course of conversation

she inquired where he came from?

'My home is in Boston,' said he.

'Where is Boston, I pray?'

It is little short of two thousand miles towards

sunrise,' was the answer.

'La me!' said the simple-hearted, home-lov-

ing woman—'La me! I wonder how any body

can live so faraway!'

O brother—O sister! consider, and be wise.

Is home the centre of the Universe to thee? If

it be, thy soul hath attained the blessedness ol

primitime times, ere fashion and shame perver-

ted the true uses of Life.

CITIZENS' BANK, NO. 4.

Mr. Cist.—The rates at this Bank will not

be thought excessive when it is considered that

_ loan may be obtained for a single day, if re-

quired, and that the price in many cases barely

compensates the labor alone of the transaction,

and iurther, that a liberal deduction is always

made when large sums are borrowed for a month

or longer.

$50, foi example, is wanted for a single day

:

here it is necessary to count the money twice,

draw up a note, enter the transaciionin several

books—and all for the sum of 6^ cents; for the

Bank never in any case, however small the loan,

charges more than one-eighth of one per cent,

per day, even for the shortest periods.--Again

it should be borne in mind that the Bank seeks

no profit from the issue of Bills for circulation,

and that it pays interest on all its deposites.—

That to be ready for the demands of borrowers

and depositor?, it is obliged to keep on hand at
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nil times a large sum of money unemployed.

—

Besides, that it is not only subject to the usual

expenses of a Banking house for rent, salaries,

&.C. but compelled to pay $400 annually to the

City Government, for its privileges, and a hea-

vy additional tax to the State.

Now, where a business is attended with all

iho labor and expense of ordinary trade, it is

hut just thaj it should command the profits ol

trade.

It is only where money is wanted for short

periods, that it can be horrowed to advantage

from this Bank. A man may pay $[ per day

for the use of a $50 horse; or 6^ cents per day

for the temporary use of $50. He may pay 50

•cents for a meal at a tavern, or 50 cents for a

loan of $400 for a day. But as no one would

think of hiring a horse for a yeai at one dollar

per day, or of remaining at a tavern during a

like period at two dollars per day , so no man in

his senses would think of borrowing money for

long periods at one-eighth of one per cent, per

day.

liiving by Faith.

Rev. E. N. Sawtell, it will be recollec-

ted lectured not long since at the First and Sec-

ond Presbyterian Churches of Cincinnati on the

religious state of France and Italy. I am not

aware in what official capacity he appeared be-

fore the Presbyterian Churches here, I presume

however as an agent to some of the religious

societies in New. York.

In 183G and 37, if not later he was employed

by the Seaman's Friend Society to occupy the

pulpit of their Chapel at Havre, France. It was

during that period, and while struggling with

the financial embarrassments which he shared

-with his employers in America during that

gloomy business period, that he wrote the fol-

lowing letter, in whiih it is impossible to say

whether wit and humor, or pious confidence

and cheerfulness abound most.

"Havre, June 8, 1837.

"You are indeed putting my faith to the test.

My spirit sunk within me at getting no remit-

jance by the Utica. Obtain funds here is entire-

ly out of the question, for the prevailing opinion

is, that all America has failed, from General
Jackson down to the shoe-black. In my letter,

by Mr. Stoddard, I more than intimated that I

must leave, and return to America, and yet how
to do it, in the present embarrassed state ot the

cliapel, isa thing that quite puzzles me. My
situation is unlike that of a broken merchant,
who may, perhaps, out of the fragments of a

vast estate, line his pockets with something to

feed his family. For me to stop payment, is to

flop eating—and I need not tell you what would
be my next stoppage in this stopping process, in

all probability it would be that of breathing—
quite a serious failure that, particularly to a pub-
he speaker. Several little occurrences, howev-
^r._ have of late trarispired, which encourage me

to hope, that in angling about 1 may yel catch

a fish with money in his mouth.
A few (lays ago a handcart slopped at my

door loaded with chickens, ducks, fish, a turkey,,

a calfs head and feet; indeed, for variety, it bore
no small resemblance to Peter's sheet, and I

strongly suspect, that the same hand that let

down the sheet had something to do in this

matter. It appears that on the arrival of the Uti-

ca, their fresh provisions, which are packed in

ice, must be disposed of, and, in their disposal,

the officers kindly remembered their chaplain.

They have ever manilested a deep interest in

the cause of the chapel since I have been here.

The Lord be praised, and a thousand thanks to

them.
For many months my wardrobe had given

ocular demonstration of hard times, and seem-
ed strongly to symjiaihize with the deranged
state of the commercial world. When it became
entirely unable te meet its demands, I went to

the tailor, was measured for a new suit, with-

out even the courage to ask him to wait for his

pay, or the honesty to tell him he was running
a risk. It seems, however, that the American
captains, (an increased number of whom, I re-

joice to say, attended the chapel) had been no-
ticing the same thing, to wit, that the parson's

outer-man. to say nothing of the inner, needed
a reformation, and intimated to some of my
friends, that they would make an attempt upoir

my person, if they were certain that I would
take no offence; being assured that I considered
theservant not above his Lord, they very soon
called on me, and intimated their wishes, that

I would get me a suit of clothes, and they had
the money to pay for them. 1 told them that I

was expecting a suit sent in, and had feared they
would come before I was prepared to pay for
them. Just as they began to count out the mon-
ey, in came the tailor with the clothes. Surely,
thought I, "I need to take no 'thought for my
life, what I shall eat, nor ior my body what I

shall put on." But, like the Jews of old, who
could murmur with the flesh between their teetb

1 soon Ibrgol it— for I was owing several hun-
dred francs of borrowed money, which must be
paid on a certain day in the following week,
clouds thickened and darkened around me to

such a degree, that I lost all faith, and my mind
was not a little troubled in my preparations for

the Sabbath, and on my way to the chapel, I

felt as though a covering of sackcloth would
suit me better than my new coat. Hound, how-
ever, the chapel full of people, and many I knew
to |be Americans. I noticed in particular, one
keen,black-eyed gentleman, who listened just aa

though he loved the truth. After preaching,
he sought an introduction, walked home with
me, and called to see me on Monday. 1 show-
ed him your letter by the Utica; he went out,

but returned with a hundred dollars, which ho
put in my hands, saying, "If the winds change
so as to detain the vessel, I shall have to call for

this to pay my tavern bill;" but he who holds
the winds in his fist did not suffer it to change,
and that debt, about which I was so faithless

and unbelieving, is paid.

Coleman and his Attachment.
I do not recollect in the fictions of Johnson, or

the more scrupulous narrative of Gibbon, a more
striking instance of the vanity of human wish-

es, and the uncertainty of human calculatj" '
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than the decease of Coi-ejian, of iliij Eolian at-

tachment,of whichalato mail has brought us ti-

dings. After buffeting the world for years, friend-

less and insignificant, prospects of honor and

profit open on hiin, such as offer thcinselves to

few men for acceptance. He realise^3 an hun-

dred thousand dollars in tlie United Slates, and

half a million in Europe from his ingenuity, and

,.just as he is casting about to see where he shall

< invest his accumulating riches, he is swept from

the stage of existence. "What shadows we are

and what shadows we pursue I"

crate, 'No,' said K —
-, quietly unfolding ihe

other from beneath the chair, and showing it.

•that's worse.' By which you may learn tho

fact

—

tiiat every man puts his best leg foremost.

Sitting for a Portrait.
This is the title of a most amusing article in

the February number of Blackwood's Magazine
'wliicli we commend to tiio attention of artists as

well as sillers, the latter of whom may gain

some hints from it as regards posture, attitude.

modes of concealing delects, &c., whilst the ior-

mer may see some of the accessaries o( their

profession sketched to perfection. Tho article,

too, is illustrated by some humorous anecdotes

of which we select the following.

I will tell you what happened to a painter

my acquaintance. A dentist sat to him two

of days— the painter worked away very

hard— looked at the picture then at the sitter.

'Why, sir,' said he, 'I find I liavo been all wrong
— what can it be ? Why, sir, your month is not

at all like what it was yesterday.' 'Ah I I vvill

tell you vat it ees,' replied the French defnist;

•ah! good—my mouse is not tho same—^yester-

day 1 did have my jaw in, but I did lend it out

to a lady this day.'

Painters generally discover the vanity of their

sitters; they seldom fail to observe the pains

they take to conceal any little defects or even

great deformities. The annexed is arr il.'ustra-

non:
I happened to call seme time since, upon a

painter with whom I was on intimate teruTS- I

found him in a roar of laughter, and quite ;ilonc,

'What is the matter'?' said I. 'M
he; 'why, here has heen Mr. B. situng tome
these four days following, at last, about half

an hour ago, he, sitting in in that clinir puts up

his hand tome, thus, with 'Stop a moment, Mr,

painter; I don't know whether you hnvn no-

ticed it or not, but it is right that I siiould tell

All sitters expect to be flattered. Take, for

instance, the following scene, which was rela-

ted to me by a miniature painter; A man up-

ward ot forty years of age, had been sitting to

him—one of as tittle prtaensions as you can well

imagine; you would have thought it impossible

that he could have had any homcepaihic propor-

tion of vanity—of personal vanity at least; but

it turned out otherwise. 'Well, sir,' said tho

painter, 'that w ill do— 1 think [ have been very
fortunate in your likeness.' The man looks at

it, and snys nothing, puts on an expression of

disappointment. 'VViiat! don't you think it like

sir?' says the artist. 'Why— ye— ec— s, it. isli

—

;—kc— but -' 'But what sir? I think it is

like?' 'Why, I'd rather you should find it out

yourself, flave the goodness to look at me.'

—

And here my friend the painter declared, that

he put on a most detestably affected grin of am-
iability. 'Welt, sir, upon my word, I don't seo

any fault at all; it seems to me as like as it can

be; I wish you'd be so good as to tell me what
you mean.' 'Oil, sir, I'd rather not— I'd raiher

vou should find it out yourself, look ogam .' 'I

can't see any difference, sir;so if you don't tell

me it can't be altered .' 'Well, then, with re-

luctance, if I must tell you, I don't ihink you

have given my stpeet expression about the fjyesi'

Our last anecdote shows the importance of a

painter's never forgetting the characteristics of

his sitter:

A painter, the other day, as I am assured, in

a country town, made a great mistake in a char-

acteristic, and it was discovered by a country

farmer. It was the portrait of a lawyer— an at-

torney, who, from humble beginnings, had mado
a good deal of money, and enlarged, thereby,

his pretensions, but some how or other not very

much enlarged his rcspeciability.

Tohi-^ n-r ^l^!=!!)^s w.Ts added that ofliaving

his portrait nut u[) in the parlor, as large as life.

',',"''' Yi'eJ !
There if is, very flashv and very true—one hand

i

in his breast, the other in his small clothes' pock-

j
ct. It is market day— the country clients are

: called in—opinions aro passed— the family prrs-

I

ent, and all compliiuentary—sach us, 'Never

I

saw such n rikcnef3 in the course of nil mv born
I days. As like 'um as he can stare.' 'Well, surn

you that I ha»e a. slight cast in my eye .'

You know Mr. B. a worthy good man, buth
has the very worst gimlet eye I ever beheld.'-^

Thought his defect wondroiisly exagerated,

when, for the first time, he saw it on canvass;

and perhaps all his family noticed it there, whom
custom had reconciled into hut little obs-erva-

tionofit, and the painter was considered no
friend of the family. Do you lemember how a

foolish man lost a considerable sum of money
once, by forgetting this human propensity ? He
had lost some money to little K of Bath,

the deformed gambler—and beinguettled nt hisj

loss, thought to pique tho winner. 'I'll wager,'

i

~ " " * tnrr in fll i-. I

enough, there he is.'

dissentient! ''Tan't

But at lust- -there is one
like—not very— no 'tain't,'

said a heavy, middle-aged farmer, with rather

a drv look, too, about his mouih, and a moist one
at the corner of his eye, and who knew the at-

torney well. All were upon him. 'Not likel

how not like? Sav where is it not like?' 'Why,
don't vou see,' said the man, 'he's got his hand
in his breeches pocket. It would he as like a-

gainifhe had his hand in any other body's

pocket.' The family portrait was removed, es-

pecially as, after this, many come on purpose to

see it; and so the attorney was lowered a peg,
and the farmer obtained the reputation of a con-

o..idhe, '£50, I'll point out the worst leg in the}
""'^^'^"''

company.' 'Done,' said K to Ids aston-,

ishment. 'The man doc* not know hiinself'j

thought he, for there sat K crouched up
all shapes by the fireside. The wagerer, to winj

his bet, at once cried, 'Why, that,' poititing to|

K--—.—^'sleg, which was extended towards tho'

jHARRIAGFS.
On Tliursflay eveniiifr, tlie ITtli iiisf., liy the Rev. E.

W. Selion, Mr. AirRED Miller to Miss Susannah Gas
KILL, all of this city.

" Sunday, April 20th, by Elder Win. P. Strattnn, ?tr;

Stephev S Avres to Miss Elizabeth Ayres.
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lU iics of the PaslI

There ait; two references in ihe anuoxed let-

ter of Gen. Wilkinson, which need explanation.

The "God of war" refers to Gen. Knox, then

Secretary of the War Department, ahvaysdeem-

ed unfriendly to tjie settlement of the West, for

private aud mercenary reasons. The "Gaines"

alluded to is Gen . Edmund P. Gaines, whose

promotion from Ensign to Lieutenant it announ-

ces, and whose continnance in the army for

nearly sixty years is without a parallel in the

United States service, and has lew examples in

European miliiary registers.

Gen. J.Wilkinson lo Capt. John Armstrong.

Fort Washington, April 29th, 1792.

Dear Sik:

All your letters except those by Mc-

Daniel have come safe to hand ; I fear these have

taken the back track, as we have not seen or

heard of the man. Please to forward me a du-

plicate of your letters by him.

You will find from the enclosed list, that lit-

tle Hodgdon, altho' always deficient, has not

been so much so as you expect—the articles re-

ceipted for by Shaumburgh were expressly for

your garrison,and exclusive of those intended for

JefTerson. The articles which remain unsup-

plied, will be furnished by the next escort as

far as they can be procured, and you must write

10 Lt. Shaumburgh to return you the articles

which he improperly carried forward, or such

part as may be handily conveyed by your ex-

presses—viz: the chalk lines, gimlets, stone.

jompas saw and chisel. You cannot be too

cautious, fori fear it will be impossible with all

your vigilance, to preserve every man's hair a

month longer—you have to combat an enter-

prising, subtle, persevciing enemy, who to gain

an advantage would think it no hardship to

creep a mile upon his belly over a bed of thorns.

Your regiment is broken all to pieces by pro-

motion, you are now second Captain, and if the

God of war was not unfriendly to you, you

should soon be a major. The organization

and discipline of the array, is to undergo a

great reform. The particulars have not yet been

transmitted to me—but I am told , it is to be stil-

ed the American Legion, commanded by a Ma-

jor general, and divided into four .-;ub legions,

to be commanded by Brigadiers. I infer that

the inferior corps will be battalions comman-

ded by majors, and that regiments are to be

done away, as we are lo have no more Lt. Col-

onels. Zieglcr's resignation was accepted, and

he struck off the rolls the 5th of March, long be-

fore he had offered his commission to me. Sub-

ordination and sobriety are circumstances which

the President is determined to enforce at all haz-

ards.

I wish you lo congratulate Gaines for me on

his promotion, and tell him that it will depend

upon himself, in a great degree, when he may
be a Captain. My friendship will depend en-

tirely upon his continuing the sober man, I for-

merly knew him to be. I feel some anxiety for

Elliott's last convoy by the river—should it ar-

rive safe, you will return the escort under cov-

er of the night to this place. The season ap-

proaches when we must not trifle with the ene-

my. Adieu.

I am with sincere rejrard, yours,

JAS. WILKINSON,
Lt.Col. Commandant.

N . B. You will make up and sign the abstracts

of the contractor, in as strict conformity to the

order of the 18th Feb. as may be, and in future

are to observe it exactly; to this end all detach-

ments and parties passing you, must specify in

their returns, the respcnive coipa and compa

nies to which they appertain . J. W
CvFT. Jno. Akmstkong.

Cajpt. John Armstrong to Gen. J. Wilkinson.

FoKT Hamilton, 16th May, 1792,

My Dear t"riend:

Your letters of the 29th of April,

and 11th May, come duly to hand. Capt. Peters

with his convoy marched this morning; and 1

am extremely happy you mentioned the circum-

stance of the troops returning from St. Clair

being detained on the opposite shore all night,

as it gives me an opportunity of communicating

to you the cause why they were so detained, and

trust my motives will justify the measure, and

convince you that in doing so, I did my duty.

Those troops arrived at sunset. The large fiat

being rendered useless by a neglect in the men

of Lt. Shaumburgh's command . The river was

high. Having the small flat only to effect the

crossing, it would have taken the greater part of

the night : and from the height of the water and

darkness of the weather, I conceived would be

attended with much danger, and perhaps the

loss of several lives.

I sincerely thank you for your friendly ad-

vice, respecting the exercise of the law martial

against a citizen, aud shall adhere strictly ihere-

to.

Sure I am the circumstance of having confin-

ed one of the contractor's men must have been

improperly and partially represented to you.

Contempt of an order of the commanding officer

of a po.st, vvoald be unjusiifiable in a citizen

—

much more so in one that is in some measure

connected with the army and agreeable to the

customs established in the last war, subject to

be punished by martial law. See sect. 13,

art. 23rd, of the articles of wur. Men employ-

ed by tlic contractor as an Q. M., are indulged
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with an idea that they were not subject to the

law martial, figure to yourself what would be

the situation of an officer commanding one of

our recruits. That they are subject thereto, T

never heard disputed. Should those characters

be impressed wiih a different idea and supported

therein, fatal would be the consequences produ-

ced in an army . I shall at all times give a nega-

tive to the establishment of so bad a precedent.

In the return you inclosed from the Quarter

Master, he has committed an error— the com-

pany book mentioned therein it seems was in-

tended for, and is appropriated with the wafers,

quills, and greater part of the paper to the use

of his department.

The oil stone is also missing. My surveyors

remain idle for want of files. On further inqui-

ry, I find the surveyor mentioned in my last, is

xitCovault's station, instead of Dunlap's. I wish

you could for a time spare me the cooper belong-

ing to Capt. Kersey's Company, and now at Fort

Washington, toJbe employed in making can^

teens. I have a quantity of cedar collected for

that purpose.

A part of each of the unfinished buildings

in the Bastions, is raised two stories high, and

may hereafter be converted into soldiers' bar-

racks and officers' quarters. I intend finishing

the upper story in each, ao that when you honor

us with a visit, a cpol, comfortable room will be

at your service . The articles ;nentioned in the

inclosed returns are actually wanted, and I hope

you will think proper to order them furnished.

Capt. Peters' detachment marched yesterday

morning, and in the evening the savages toma-

hawked a man, employed bythequartcrmaster to

drive the public team, about four hundred yards

from the fort,where he had strolled without arms,

and contrary to the order of 5th April . It ap-

pears that the fellow was sitting down at the

root of a tree, and perhaps asleep.

I employ as a guard to the cattle a non-com-

missioned officer, and eight who have or4ers to

confine themselves to some thicket near the

drove, and be seen as seldom as possible. Per-

mit me here to observes the contractor ought to

have one or two men to drive the bullocks, cov

ered by the guard. Your orders respecting the

bacon kc. shall be strictly attended to.{ I have

signed the abstracts up to the 1st of May, and

confess to you, I can't see any way of execu-

ting them agreeable to the copy from the war

office. You will please to observe there is no

column for artificers, wagoners, pack-horsemen,

or for any extra rations whatever. I would thank

you to point out the mode of bringing those in

•with a strict uniform one to the returns sent for-

ward refered into your orders. I kept no copy

of my letter by McDonald, or it contained noth-

ing material. Our regiment is broken indeed.

and not benefited much by the commanding of-

ficers being at so great a distance, who, I pre-

sume; would reduce some companies to fill oth-

ers, and send the supernumerary ofhcers on the

recruiting service.

Those woodsmen you have been pleased to

direct for each post will be the means of savin?

many of our best men, who are generally em-

ployed on the service undertaken by them.

—

Your partizan corps will have much in their

power, and I trust do honor to themselves—it

is the handsomest command in the army. I am
sorry the God of war has formed any unjust pre-

judices against me. I will not suffer him to do

me injustice and ask no favors. The person who
made the representation toyou,mu3t be young in

service, and possessed of more passion than judg-

ment, to have crossed the troop and left near a

hundred horses without a guard, would, in my
opinion, have been very improper.

Yours respecifully,

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Capt. Commandant.

Ship Building: on the Ohio*

It appears to be a general impression on the

public mind, that the Barque "Muskingum,"

which was built at Marietta, and was loaded a

few weeks since at Cincinnati for Liverpool, is

the first vessel built upon our western waters for

crossing the broad Atlantic. This is a great

mistake, as is well known to hundred.'.

The Brig "General Butler," was built in Pitts-

burgh in 1810 by Gen. James O'Hara of that

place. It was loaded with flour for Liverpool, to

which port Wm. O'Hara sailed as supjjrcargo.

After unloading at Liverpool, she cleared foi

Philadelphia, and was supposed to have founder-

ed at sea, as she never reached that port. •

Still earlier, and about the year 1806, a ship

named the Western Trader, was also built. She

was commanded by Capt. John Brevoort, under

whose superintendence she was fitted out. This

vessel was cleared for Marseilles, France, where

she arrived safely, but on the production of her

papers at the customhouse, they were pronoun-

ced false, no such port in the world as Pitts-

burgh being known at Marseilles.

A map of the United States, however, being

produced, Capt. Brevoort pointing out the mouth

of the Mississippi, traced with his finger its

course up to the junction of that stream with

the Ohio, and followed the latter river on the

map one thousand miles to the junction of the

Monongahela and Alleghany, at which spot, he

pointed out his port of departure to the great

astonishment of the French dottaniers.

The rigging, cables, anchors, sails, &c of the

Western Trader had been hauled across the Al-

leghany mountains. Those who recollect the

condition of the road from Philadelphia to Pitts-
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burgh, even after it became a stage route, and

as late as 1814, will comprehend what an enter-

prise this must have been at that date. The

crew were also engaged at the east. The Wes-

tern Trader returned to Philadelphia, from which

port she made several voyages, and was shut up

there during the general embargo, which pre-

ceded the war of 1812. Much of her timbers

were black walnut, and the vessel decayed in a

few years.

The facts in the case of the Western Trader

were given by Henry Clay, substantially in

these terms,on the floor of Congress in his speech

on the imprisonment of American sailors.

Poe
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'these, the unsolicited gift of several hundred

dollars, the accumulated savings for years of a

young woman, at service in the family of Rev.

Dr. Herron, shines conspicuous. It is the wid-

ow's two mites, among the offerings at the treas-

ury by the rich. // ivas her all. And the same

judge who characterised that gift, as being of

more value than all the rest, will no doubt re-

gard this self-sacrificing contribution as a

higher exercise of benevolence than that of in-

dividuals, who may give thousands out of their

abundance.

Diagram.

Joel Williams.

D. Shoemaker.

Jesse Stewart,

Benj. Dumon t

4^

The lot you speak of in your paper of April

2nd was one of the thirty in-lots subjected to on

the 7th January, 1789, and was drawn by John

Porter—as was the adjoining one on the east by

Henry Lindsay , yvho I believe is still living a-

boveNew Richmond, Ohio. The lot on the cor-

ner of Main and Front was conveyed to Col.

Thomas Gibson by Judge Symmes 19 April, 17-

98, in consideration of $
The east half of the lot 76 lying east of the

alley, was conveyed to D. Achison 20 Dec, 17-

97, and the West half to J. & A. Hunt 30 Sep.

1796, in consideration of $2.

Mk. C. Cist.

Yours. .F.

Attack on Bryant's Station.

Sixty-three years ago, almost, a cloud of aav?

age hostility, long threatened, burst upon this

station, at that time one of the most important

in K^entucky, under the following circumstan-

ces.

The border war between the whites and In-

dians, had for many years prior to 178? been

waged by small parlies, at least so far as the ab-

origines were concerned. This best suited the

temper and mode of life of the savages, whose

supplies for themselves and families lasted usu-

ally but for a few days, and constantly required

replenishing. It accorded, besides, little with

their character and spirit to assemble in large

masses, whicli are moved slowly, and must al-

ways depend for success upon a thorough and

prolonged co-operation of its various elements.

But as fort by fort become established in the

country north of the Ohio, and the whites were

steadily spreading over Kentucky, it soon be-

came apparent to the Indians that they must ei-

ther prepare to abandon their favorite hunting

grounds south of the Ohio, or by one concen-

trated and general efTott to drive the whites

from these settlements.

Accordingly, early in August, 1782, a grand

council of the savages was held at Chillicothe.

the great head quarters of the Shawanese, a few

miles from the present town of Xenia, at which

besides that tribe, the Wyandots, Mingoes, Ot-

towas, Potowotamics, Miamies, and less impor-

tant bands of Indians assisted or were represen-

ted. Girtv and M'Kce.the one a renegade while,

the other a Biitish agent were present, and ac-

tively engaged in fanning to a flame the hostile

feeling of the savages toward their pioneer neigh-

bors. It was urged by these men who were

more bitter enemies to the whites than the In-

dians themselves, that the American war was

now over, and the whole forces of Western Penn-

sylvania and Virginia, were ready to be let loose

to crush them at once. They were reminded of

the gradual encroachments of the whites, of the

beauty of Kentucky, and its value to them as an

hunting ground. They were warned that they

must combine their scattered strength if they

did not mean to be driven from the wigwams

they and their fathers had occupied for thousands

of moons past, and if they were not beforehand

in striking a blow at the whites, they would soon

be deprived of every means of buying blankets

to warm their bodies, and rum to cheer their

souls. Such was the inflammatory harangue of

Simon Girty. It fell like turpentine poured up-

on coals of fire. The council resolved to gath-

er the whole disposable force of the tribes which

as far as it could be assembled for immediate

service, was not far from one thousand warriors.

Of these it was determined 'hat six hundro'!
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should make an irruption into the Kentucky set-

tlements, while the rest were to follow the route

higher up tho river Ohio, which should enable

ihvm to fall upon the various settlements in liie

region of Wheeling, Virginia. Theso move-

ments were accordingly carried into effect.

.1 shall confine my narrative to the detachment

which moved against the Kentucky settlers, and

which having reached Bryant's station on the

15th August, 1782, placed themselves in ambu?h

around it, ready to take whatever advantage

fT:ight present itself, not doubting their ability to

take it by storm on the first assault. The lapse

of sixty-three years, has laid in the dark and si-

lent grave, nearly all the actors in that memo-

rable attack, but there are three or four Ken-

tuckians who still survive, all in the full vigor of

mindand body, and it is from the statements

of one of those whose voices rise, whose eye kin-

dles, and whose tongue becomes eloquent on

this subject that I compile my narrative, incor-

porating with it well attested circumstances re

corded elsewhere, which in the nature of the

case were to him unknown. Mr. Ellison E. Will-

iams, my informant, was born in Surry county,

N. C. on the 19th April, 1770. He is of course

now seventy-five years of age. His father set-

tled at Bryant's station, having planted a crop

of,corn that same spring, and in the autumn re-

moved his family out to Kentucky. When the

attack was made, young Williams was over

twelve years of age, a period of life when labor

was expected from and performed by the boys

of those days, which in modern times would hard-

ly be devolved upon youths of eighteen or nine-

teen.

A brief description of the fort will render the

narrative more easy to comprehend.

Bryant's station had been settled by William

Bryant, brother-in-law to Daniel Boone, anil was

about 5 miles distant from Lexington on the

present road t'rom MaysviUe to that city, and on

tho South bank of Elkhorn. Bryant, who was

well fitted to take charge of the interest of this

settlement, had been unfortunately surprised

and killed by Indians near the mouth of Cane

Run. Many of the original settlers had return-

ed to North Carolina, and a new set from Vir-

ginia, among whom was Robert Johnson, father

of Col. R. M. Johnson,, late Vice President of

the United States, occupied their places. These

were far t'rom being familiar with the charac-

ter of the Indians, and the danger to which their

inexperience exposed them on this account.

—

The fort itself contained about forty cabins pla-

ced in parallel lines, connected by strong pali-

sades, and garrisoned by forty or fifty men. It

was a parallelogram of thirty rods in length by
twenty in breadlli, forming an enclosure of near-

ly four aorea, which waa protected by digging

a trench four or five feet deep in which strong

and heavy pickets were planted by ramming,
the earth well down against them. These wero
twelve feet out of the ground, being formed of

hard durable timber, at least a foot in diameter.

Sucli, a wall it must be obvious defied climbing
or leaping, and indeed any means of attack, can-
non excepted. At the angles were small squares
or block houses, which projected beyond thn

palisades, anl served to impart additional

strength at the corners, as well as permitted the

besieged to pour a raking fire across the advan-
ced party of the assailants. Two folding gates.

in front and rear, swinging on prodigious wood-
en hinges sufRcient for the passage in and out
of men or wagons in times of security. These
were of oouse provided with suitable bars.

This was the state of things as respects tho,

means of defence at Bryant's station on the mor-
ning of the 16th Angust, 1782 while the sava-

ges lay concealed in the thick weeds around it,

which in those days grew so abundantly and
tall, as would have sufficed to hide mounted
horsemen. They waited for daylight, and the

openi^ of the gates for the garrison to get wa-
ter fdr tho day's supply from an adjacentspring

before they should commence the work of car-

nage.

It seems that the garrison here were rather ta-

ken off their guard. Some of the palisade work
had not been secured as permanently as possi-

ble, and the original party which built the fort

had been tempted in the hurry of constructing,
and thoir fewness of hands to restrict i!s extent,

so as not to include a spring of water within
its limits. Great as were theso disadvantages,

they were on the eve of exposure to a still great-

er one, for had the attack been delayed a few
hours, the garrison would have been found dis-

abled by sending off a reinforcement to a neigh-

boring station—Holder's settlement—on an un-

founded alarm that it was attacked by a party
of savages. As it was, no sooner had a few of

the men made their appearance outside of the

gate than they were fired on, and compelled to

regain the inside.

According to custom, the Indians resorted to

stratagem for success. A detachment of one
hundred warriors attacked the south-east angle
of the station, calculating to draw the entire

body of tho besieged to that quarter to repel the

attack, and thus enable tho residue of the as-

sailants five hundred strong, who were on tho

opposite side, to take advantage of its un-

protected situation, when iho whole force of the

defence should be drawn off to resist the assault

at the south-east. Their purpose however was
comprehended inside, nnd instead of returning
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the fire at the smaller party, they secretly des-

patched an express to Lexington for assistance,

and began to repair the palisades, and otherwise

to put themselves in the best possible posture of

defence. They were aware that the Indians

were posted near the spring, but believing they

were not disposed at this stage of the siege, to

unmask a fire in that direction upon aay small

party, the women were sent to bring in water

for the use of the garrisoa. The event fulfilled

their expectations. The Indians forbore to fire,

being unwilling, as it appeared, that their pres-

ence in that direction should become known at

ihat moment.

When an ample supply of water had been

thus obtained, and the neglected defences com-

pleted , a party of thirteen men sallied out in the

direction in which the assault had been made.

—

They were fired on by the savages, and driven

again within the palisades, but without sustain-

ing any loss of life. Immediately the five hun-

dred on the opposite side, rushed to the assault

of what they deemed the unprotected side of the

fort, without entertaining any doubts of their

success. A well directed fire, however, put them

promptly to flight. Some of the more daring

and desperate approached near enongh with

burning arrows to fire the houses, one or two of

which were burned, but a favorable wind drove

the flames away from the mass of the buildings,

and the station escaped the danger threatened

from this source. A second assault from the

great body of the Indians, was repelled with the

same vigor and success with the first.

Disappointed of their object thus far, the as-

sailants retreated, and concealed themselves

under the bank of the creek to await and inter-

cept the arrival of the assistance which they

were well aware was on its way from Lexing-

ton. The express from Bryant's station reach-

ed that town without difficulty, but found its

male inhabitants had left there, to aid in the de-

fence of Holder's station, which was reported

to be attacked, as already stated. Following

their route, he overtook them at Boonesborough,

and sixteen mounted men, with thirty on loot

immediately retraced their steps for the relief of

the besieged at Bryant's. When this re-enforce-

ment approached the fort, the firing had entire-

ly ceased, no enemy was visible, and the party

advanced in reckless confidence, that it was ei-

ther a false alarm, or that the Indians had aban-

doned the siege. Their avenue to the garrison

was a lane between two cornfields, which grow-

ing rank and thick formed an eflectual liiding

place to the Indians even at the distance of a

few yards. The line of ambush extended on

both sides nearly six hundred yards. Providen-

tially it was in the heat of midsummer, and dry

accordingly, and the approach of the horsemen

raised a cloud of dust so thick as to compel the

enemy to fire at random, and the whites happi-

ly escaped without losing a man. The footmen

on hearing the firing in front, dispersed amidst

the corn, in hopes of reaching the garrison un-

observed. Here they were intercepted by the

savages who threw themselves between them,

and the fort, and but for the luxuriant growth

of corn they must all have been shot down. As-

it was two men were killed and four wounded

of the party on foot before it succeeded in ma-

king its way into the fort.

Thus reinforced, the garrison felt assured of

safety, while in the same measure the assailing

party began to despair of success.

One expedient remained, which was resorted

to for the purpose of intimidating the brave spir-

its who were gathered for the defence of their

wives and little ones. As the shades of even-

ing approached, Girty who commanded the par-

ty, addressed the inmates of the fort. Mounting

a stump from which he could be distinctly heard,

with a demand for the surrender of the place,

he assured the garrison that a reinforcement

with cannon would arrive that night, that the'

station must fall, that he could assure them of

protection if they surrendered, but could not re-

strain the Indians if they carried the fort by

storm; adding, he supposed they knew who it

was that thus addressed them. A young man,

named Reynolds, fearing the effect which the

threat of cannon might have on the minds of the

defending party, with the fate cf Martin's and

Ruddle's stations fresh in their memories, left

no opportunity for conference, by replying in-

stantly, that he knew him well, and held him in

such contempt that he had called a good for no-

thing dog he had by the name of Simon Girty.

"Know you!" added he, "we all know you, for

a renegade cowardly villain, that delights in

murdering women and children. Wait till morn-

ing and you will find on what side the reinforce-

ments are. We expect to leave not one of your

cowardly souls alive, and if you are caught our

women shall whip you to death with hickory

switches. Clear out, you cut throat villain."

Some of the Kentuckians shoutedout, "Shoot

the d— rascal I" and Girty was glad to retreat

out of the range of their rifles lest some one of

the garrison might be tempted to adopt the ad-

vice.

Before morning, however, the whole force of

savages decamped, taking the route to the Blue-

licks, where three days afterwards, they decoyed

the whites into the disastrous ambush and bat-

tle of that name.

Before retiring they wreaked that injury which

they could not inflict upon the garrison, upon

the cattle and other domestic animals belonging
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to its inmates, wantonly slaughtering all within

their reach.

My friend Williams, then but twelve years of

aire, was stationed with otiiers, a?; young as him-

self, and even younger, to the number e( twelve

or fifteen on ihe roof of the cabins to get hold

and throw off the arrows which the Indians

were siiooting there. The bullets occasionally

whistled by them, but did no harm. Col. Cave

Johnson and Maj. Craig of Boone county, Ken-

tucky, are the only survivers within his knowl-

edge of the men engaged in that memorable

defence. Col. Johnaon is ninety-one years

of age, and the Major is probably eight years

younger. A few vears must consign these gal-

lant relics of the past to the grave, and the early

history of Kentucky cease from the living lips

of its early pioneers.

Improvement in Tanning.

A new process in tanning, which converts

skins and hides into leather in a few days or

weeks, has been lately discovered and put into

operation at Dayton, by Mr. Simon Snyder o

that place. It is easy to comprehend what a

revolution this must produce in leather, one of

the heaviest and most expensive raw materials

in manufactures.

The following letter on the subject speaks for

itself. It is from Mr. Schenck, member of Con-

gress from the Dayton district, to Mr. John H,
Wood of our city.

Dayton, April 13th, 1845.

Dear Sir:—
My absence from home the past

week has prevented an earlier reply to your

letter inquiring as to Mr. Snyder's Patent for

the improved method of tanning.

There has been published in the newspapers a

fuller account of the discovery or invention, than

I have time to attempt. The principle of the

system, is the speedy and thorough penetration

of the hide or skins by the tanning, by means

of punctures or perforations made in a certain

stage in the ordinary process. But any person

wanting to purchase a right should come here

and examine for himself and to his own thorough

satisfaction. An opportunity will be given to

see the operation in all its stages. Many a scof-

fer or doubter of this paradoxical plan of making

good sound impervious leather by first filling it

with holes,has become a convert from the eviden-

ces of his own senses; and that is the proof we

offer.

There is now at Mr. R. Green's shop in this

city, some beautiful leather manufactured by thia

new process.

Respectful! V yours,

ROBT.C. SCHENCK.
Mr. John H. Wood, Cincinnati.

Brass and Iron Moulders' Society.

This society instituted for the benefit of thf>

operatives which confer their name upon it, held

its anniversary Wednesday last at the assembly

rooms, Pearl street, commemorating it with an

oration by oneof themselves, and a supper which

the members partook with several invited guests,

principally of the bar a:id the press. Every

thing went off pleasantly, and it might be a

mooted question whether more good things were

said or stvallowcd in the course of a four hour's

session at the table.

Among the speakers were Messrs. Collins, C.

H. & J. Brough, Campbell of the bar and the

press, and Messrs, R. C. Philips and Gatchell of

the craft. A continued corruscation and scin-

tillation of wit like summtr lightning, and New
Jersey champaigne was kept up from the deliv-

ery of the oration until the hour of adjournment.

Among these the reference to the Messrs.

Broughs, brothers thus far through life, and now

brothers in law, alluding to the admission to the

bar that morning of Mr. J. Brough, Mr. B's.

own spicy caricature of his legal examination,

and above all, Mr. Phillips after expressing his

inability to do justice to the bar in his remarks,

being desired to say what he could in good con-

science in their favor, drily remarking, That

WAS the difficulty. This sarcasm was received

with a roar of laughter, in which all—lawyers

included joined, that shook, in a sense, the build-

ing "from floor to canopy."

The oration by Mr. John Goodin, one of the

society was apt and appropriate, full of sound

thought and manly spirit, and was itself the

best illustration of the value of such associa-

tions in stimulating their members in the great

pursuit of mental and moral improvement. I

copy Mr. B's. examination, as alluded to in the

Enquirer of Saturday last.

Fancy Names.
Few things are more remarkable as well as

universal, than the tendency to supply fancy or

nick names to individuals or States, unless it be

the tenacity with which these appellations ad-

here, and the extent to which they displace the

proper title. I have known individuals who have

been so long and so generally known by nick

names, as to be at times unconscious who was

meant, when called hy their true names. I saw

an instance of this ono day in a court house,

where the sheriff called repeatedly the name of a

person present, bearing a fancy name, that was

not made aware he was referred to, until remin-

ded of it by an acquaintance. Mad Anthony

and Old Hickory, are names more familiar to the

community at large than those of Genl's, Wayne

and Jackson who were hardly known by any

other appellations than these in the region of
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ihtit cxi)loils. John. Bull, the v,'«rld over is ilit;

designation of Eivgland, as Jean Crapetm is that

ot Prance.

I have com^jiled ihe.^flash orfancy naiKes of

the States, or rather ot the inhabitants ot our

respective State sovereignties, known as the U.

States of America. I believe it le be the only

complete list ever published.

The inhabitants of

Maine, are called

New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Veimont,
Rhode Island,

Connecticut,

New York,
New Jersey,

Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,

N. Carolina.

S. Carolina,

Georgia,

Louisiana,

Alabama,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,

Missouri,

Mississippi,

Arkansas,
Michigan,
Florida,

Wisconsin,
Iowa,
N \V . Territory

Oregon,

Cents or Coppers are generally known in

West as, "Cincinnati Bullion."

Foxes.
Granite boys.

Bay Staters.

Green Mou'nt'n boys.

(jun Flints.

Wooden Nutmegs.
Ifnickerbockers.

Clam-catchers.

Leatherheads.
Muskrats.
Craw-thumpers,
Beagles.

Tar-builers.

Weaseb.
Buzzards.
Cic-oii-is,

Lizards.

Corn-crackers.

Cotton-manies.

Buckeyes,
Hoosiers.

Suckers.
Pewks.
Tadpoles.*
Gophers.
Wolverines.
Fly up the Creeks.

Badgers.
Hawkeyes.
Prairie Dogs.
Hard Cases

.

the

"Suppose you don't know what law uV'
"No."
"Have you any notion about Equity 7"

"Can't tell ; have heard said, law was mystili

cation, and equity, simple justice, but havie my
doubts!"
"Can one man make a riot?"

"S'pose he can, if he has enough to help

him !"

"That '11 do;—I've examined you on each of

the three subjects of Law, Equity and Criminal'

Jurisprudence, and shall certily to ihe Court that

you are fully qualified. You may go in and be'

sworn."

tiivjng Man-traps.
Over the garden tonce of a ladies' seminary,

in the neighborhood of London, there is painted

in large characters

—

^'Man-traps set on these premises." A wag,

who was passing, chalked beneath the notice

—

'•'Vir Gins''' Whereupon he was taken belore

ii magistrate by a police officer. Being put up-

j

on his defence for thus defacing the wall o-t a

;

respectable establishment, he argued "that Vir

I

was the Latin for Man, and Gin the Englisli for

I Trap; ergo, that Virgin was only another word

j
for Man trap; though the fact might be that it

j
was a highly inappropriate term, and ought not

to be used." The magi was posed, and the
i „i i.;_ 1 : u .. I..-

*This ftame is especially appropriate, as a-

mnng a certain cla?a in the eastern cities, an

abbreviation of it, id est, the word Tad, isappli-

ed to one who dorCl noi won''t pay.

man was sent about his business, with a liint to

beware lest he should be caugiit in his own de-

scription of trap, as he might expect no mercy
if he were.

A Legal Examiuatioii.

We know not how many neophites have been

rxaniined and admitted to the bar during the

present week, in the Supreme Court. A friend

spoke the other day of the number of twenty-

five or thirty, but he has become tired and quit

counting since. The idea must prevail, we fan-

cy, that the practice of law is immensely prof-

itable, or immensely honorable; and which of

these notions is the greater mistake, the depo-
nent saith not.

The quizzing of applicants by the committee
of examination, we understand, has been such

as thorouglily to lest their ca|»acity and qualifi-

cations. One case, however, we iiavc heard of,

in which the qu°6tioning was altogether brief

and unique,—whether because there v/asnotime
f)r further inquiry, or because of the confidence

felt that the ap()licant would answer all the

questions that might be asked as wrW as he
answered those vyhich were, wc shall not rii-

tempt to say. The course of examination was
thus,—thepartiessitting upon a rail in ilit shadv
of the Court House

:

Proportion of Alchohol in "Wines, &c.
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CORRESPONDENCE,

Another Bear Adventure.

Mr. Cist:

As you appear somewhat inclined to

amuse your readers occasionally with a panther

or bear story, I take the liberty to send you one

as related by one of our company at one of our

"bivouacs,'' on our route toSantaFee, after our

sentinels had been placed on the first watch.

In the early settlement of St. Louis, a widow

lady by the name of Atkinson, with her daugh-

ter, an only child, aged about sixteen, resided

somewheru near where the St. Louis water

works now stand. On one occasion, some little

while after having retired for the night, she be-

came startled by an unusual noise among the

domestic animals. She jumped out of bed, took

down her rifle, examined the priming, and cau-

tiously opening the door stepped out, and took

a survey around the house and negro hut, but

could discover nothing. She then returned in-

to the house and set her rifle down. Her daugh-

ter by this time had got up and struck a light, as-

suring her mother, (for as aid Tim Watkins the

narrator said, "the gals did'nt call their Mothers

Main those days,") there was some strange ani-

mal aboutthe 'diggins' for she heard it "fussing"

around whilst her mother was out. They sat

thus in conversation sometime, when the moth-

er determined to go down to the negro hut, and

wake up her negro man Dan. She started, arous-

ed him and told him to come with her to the

house, take the rifle, run round the place, brush

up a little, and see if there was any thing about."
i

They started for the house, and when about!

halfway from Dan's hut, Mrs. Atkinson was

seized in the fraternal "hug" of a huge "bar."|

The negro immediately commenced operations'

on Bruin's head and sides, which somewhat as-

tonished his bearship, for the fists and heels of
|

Dan used by a kind of perpetual motion rapidity,

was no light affair. So fully satisfied of this fact

was Bruin, that he ungallantly dropped the la-

ly whom he had but just began to squeeze so af-

fectionately and turned upon Dan, who kept up

a running "skrimage" until he reached his own
|

hut, where he very unceremoniously "slam'd"i

the door in Bruin's face, who thereupon turned

round to bestow proper attention toMrs. Atkin-l

son, who by this time had nearly reached the

house. Bruin hurried on with the intention no

doubt of renewing his interesting "hug," fori

just as Mrs. A. opened the door the bear stretch-'

ed forth his "arm ," and seizing a part of the la-

dy's dress, drew her towards him, when alas, for.

Bruin, at this critical moment the click of a gun

lock was heard, the sharp crack of the rifle toi-

lowed, and the "Bar" doubled up and rolled

over in his last dying struggle. Mrs. A's. daugh-

ter, a girl of sixteen summers, with the courage

and heart of a pioneer's daughter, had shot the

bear and saved her mother's life. These, sir, are

the kind of girls and women who accompany

our frontier settlers, and are always ready to

look danger in the face, am! who are prepared

to give a good account of it when it does come,

whether in the form of a bear or an Indian. I

have another of old Tim Watkins' tales about

some Indians and a female heroine, which at

some leisure moment I may possibly give you;

if this meets your approbation.

Yours &c.

G. REDDING.

Early History of Hankilton County.

Mr. Cist.

Dear Sir: Your chapters on the early history

of Cincinnati have ended—may I rather say res

ted—with the landing of the first settlers, and

the establishment of the town. When you re-

sume the story, you may have occasion to note

the organization of the county—towards which

I give you these notes.

On the 2d Jan. 1790, Gen. St. Clair arrived at

Fort Washington in the purchase of Judge

Symmes, and on the 4th established the county

of Hamilton with the following limits: "Begin-

ning on the bank of the Ohio river, at the con--

fluence of the Little Miami river, and down the

said Ohio river to the mouth of the Big Miami,

and up said Miami to the Standing Stone forks

or branch of said river; and thence with a lino

to be drawn due east to the Little Miami, and

down said Little Miami river to the place of be-

ginning."

On the same day, commissions for the county

courts of common pleas, and general quarter

sessions of the peace, for said county, were gran-

ted by the Governor. And Wm. Goforth, Wm.
Wells, and Wm. McMillan were appointed

Judges of the court of common ple^s, and jus-

tices of the court of general quarter sessions of

the peace. They were also appointed and com-

missioned as justices of the peace, and quorum

in said court. Jacob Topping, Benjamin Stites

and J. Stites Gano,wero also appointed justices of

the peace of the county. J. Brown Gent, was ap-

pointed and commissioned as Shcrift'during the

Governor's pleasure. Israel Ludlow Esq., pro-

thonotary to the court of common pleas, and

clerk of the court of generalj quarter sessions of

the peace of the county.

The Governor also made the following niilita-
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ry appointments, viz: Israel Ludlow, James

Flinn , John Stites Gano and Gershom Gard, cap-

kins—Francis Kennedy, John Ferris, Luke Fos-

ter, and Brice Virgin, lieutenants—Scott Tra-

verse, Ephraim Kibby, Elijah Stites, and John

Dunlap, ensigns—all in the first regiment of

militia of the county of Hamilton.

The civil and military powers were thus or-

ganized, and the government brought to act

for the protection of the people.

On the Jst Dec, Scott Traverse, was appoin-

ted lieutenant in place of Kennedy resigned, and

Robert Benham an ensign, vice Traverse pro-

moted, both in the company of Capt. Ludlow.

On the 24th May, 1791, William Burnet was

appointed Register of deeds in said county.

On the 10th Dec, 1791, Oliver Spencer was

appointed Lt. Colonel, Brice Virgin a captain,

Daniel Griffin a lieutenant, and John Bowman

an ensign.

On the 14th Dec, George McGuUum was ap-

pointed a justice of the peace.

On the 18th Feb. 1792, the Secretary of the

Territory, then at Cincinnati, and in the absence

-of Governor St. Clair, acting as Governor, issu-

.ed the following proclamation.

•*To all persons to whom these presents shall

•come greeting:—

Whereas it has been represertted to me that

it is necessary for the public interests, and the

convenience of the inhabitants of the county of

Hamilton, that a ferry should be established o-

ver the river Ohio, nearly opposite the mouth of

Licking in the commonwealth of Virginia, and

Mr. Robert Benham having requested permis-

sion to erect and keep said ferry

:

Now, know ye, that having duly considered of

the said representation and request, I have

thought it proper to grant the same, and by these

presents do empower the said Robert Benham

of the county of Hamilton, to erect and keep a

ferry over the Ohio river, from the landing place

in the vicinity of his house lot, which is nearly

opposite the mouth of Licking, to both points

of the said muki upon the Virginia shore; and

to ask, demand, recover and receive as a com-

pensation

For every single person that he may

transport over the said ferry, 6 cents.

For a man and horse, 18 "

For a waggon and team, 100 "

For horned cattle per head, 18 "

For hogs, each, 6

until those rates shall be altered by law or fu-

ture instructions from the Governor of this ter-

ritory.

And he is hereby required to provide good

and sufficient flats or boats for the purpose, and

to give due attention to the same according to

tight and common Bsage, and to govern himself

in the premises by all such laws as hereafter

may be adopted for the regulation of ferries, as

soon as such laws shall be published in the Ter-

ritory.

Given under my hand and seal at Cincinnati,

in the county of Hamilton, this eighteenth day

of February, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-two, and of the

independence of the United States the sixteenth

—and to continue in force during the pleasure

of the Governor of the Territory.

WINTHROP SARGENT.
Yours respectfully, J.

Cincinnati, April 22, 1845.

Miner K. Kellogg.

It is some time since I have been able to fur-

nish tidings of this artist's locale, and presuming

the subject will interest not only his circle of ac-

quaintances and friends here, but gratify num-

bers who feel deeply for the welfare of those^

who like Powers and Kellogg, are fine speci-

mens of Cincinnati artists, as well for profession-

al talent as in personal character, I make ex-

tracts from his last letter, dated Constantinople,

Feb. 27, 1845. It was received here after a cir-

cuitous passage via Smyrna, Malta and Marseil-

les to the United Stales in less than fifty days

from its date. I can recollect when fifty days'

old news from London, were considered late ad-

vices, even in Philadelphia.

He left Florence in December, stopping in Na-

ples eight days, coasted along the Calabrian

shores, visiting Messina, Catania and Syracuse,

and after remaining eight days at Malta, and

calling at Syra on the passage to make repairs to

the steamboat in which he travelled, made the

continent once more at Smyrna, plying his pen-

cil with great industry the whole voyage. He

reached Constantinople on the 17th January,

where he was received with great kindness, al-

though in a land of strangers, and found his let-

ters a passport to the best society there— I pre-

sume he is speaking of the European residents.

He adds,

"Last night I attended the meeting of a few

friends at the house of Mr. Goodell, the Amer-

ican Missionary here. Dr. Joseph Wolff was

present and gave an account of his late journey

into Persia, in search of Messrs. Stoddard and

Connally—who had been murdered some time

since. Mr. Wolft'is a singular creature, that's

certain, and entertained us over two hours in the

recital of his adventures. I cannot give you

any more than a general idea of what he said—

but he intends calling at my studio soon, when

I shall have a talk with him myself, which I may

tell you of some future time. He entered Bok-

hara dressed in his canonicals, with his open

bible in his right hand, followed by hundreds of
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people, who took him for some wonderful Dcr
vish, or teacher of the Koran, proclaiming in a

loud voice, that he had been sent by all Europe

to enquire after the above persons, and if he

could find them, to take them back home with

him. After great difficulty he obtained an au-

dience of the King, a savage pompous looking

man, and after asking him the reason of the death

of those Englishmen, was told that Stoddard did

not bow when he come into his presence, and

on attempting to force him to do so, he drew

his sword. Wolff told him he was not that kind

of a man, and would bow twenty times, and im-

mediately suiting the action to the word, pros-

trated himself, and would have kept good his

promise, when the King burst into a fit of

laughter, and put a stop to his obeisances.

He soon became in danger of being put to

death by the military chief of the King's Stores,

and escaping from his garden by a water

hole, besmeared his face with mud, and dof-

fed his professional habiliments in order to

escape detection and pursuit. JVaferfnew, as he

expressed it "being about the best disguise he

could assume." He fled into a small house where

he remained secreted two days, when the wo-

man of the house wished to entrap him into

marriage, or as he thought, intended to betray

him into violent hands — but he turned on the

woman and gave her jesse, in other words gave

her as a mittimus "Go to woman."
All his thoughts were directed to getting away

faster than he came to the city; that he did get

away, and with his head on his shoulders, I can

truly affirm for I saw him last night. As this

the very latest tidings of the learned Rab-

bi and enthusiast yo'i will receive in America,

that is, since his return toConstanlinople on his

way to England, the above may amuse some

who know him by report. You can stick it in the

papers if you please."

WolfTis equally remarkable in getting in or

out of a scrape. He has already passed safely

through such imminent perils during his past

life as would furnish a mussulman, with illus-

trations of his great truth. ''Itis wrilten in the

book, you cannot take such a man's life."

Kellogg's letter is pierced with incisions and

fumigated with various odors as a preventive to

transmitting the plague. Among these, that of

vinegar predominates. Happy America! which

has never known by fatal experience, this dread-

ful epidemic.

Patent Bedsteads.
In the first stages of manufacturing opera-

tions all the articles in a particular line of busi-

ness, however various in character and materi-

als are usually made in the same establishment.

A cabinet workshop, lor instance originally

makes every description of furniture. As bu-

siness enlarges, it is found a more convenient

as well as efficient and economical process to

direct labor to a less variety of objects. A part

of the craft devote themselves to plain work, a

part to fancy articles. One establishment makes
sofas alone, another confines itself to bedsteads.

These again subdivide the business into fine or

costly articles for home consumption, and low

priced ones made by labor-saving machinery for

foreign rrarkets. In this way every year adds

to the division of labor and the consequent in-

crease of skill and the exercise of ingenuity

which results from concentrating the inventive

or corrective faculties of the mind on a single

object.

Mr. Henky Boyd, who manufactures exten-

sively swelled rail bedsteads, for which he holds a

patent, at the corner of Broadway and Eighth

streets, began his operations in 1839. I was one

of his first customers, and found those of his

make so much better than what I already had,

that I sent these last ofTto auction and replaced

them with others from Boyd's factory.

Such was his success from his commence-
ment, that many cabinet makers left oft' making
bed steads, advising their customers frankly, to

buy Boyd's; and others of a lower tone of mor-

ality set about imitating them as nearly as they

could, without rendering themselves amenable
to the laws. These, like counterfeits of other

kinds bore more or less resemblance to the ori-

ginal ; but were of no actual value.

The peculiar merit and distinctive character

of his article of Bedsteads are, that he dispenses

with the moveable iron screw, whose power ot

holding the rails of the bed stead to the posts is

always inadequate to the regular strain upon it,

and thereby soon gives way, rendering the bed-

stead shackling and affording inlets and conceal-

ments to bed bugs. A further nuisance is, that

in the taking bedsteads to pieces for cleansing,

thus rendered necessary, the screws become
bent or mislaid, or at any rate, lose their proper

fit in change of places, and a series of incon-

viences result, which alwaysrender the annual

or semi-annual taking to pieces and putting up
again of bedsteads, one of the house keepers
' 'miseries of human life.''

All this is avoided here by the adoption of a

difl'erent principle of putting bedsteads to-

gether, which fits them close and keeps them so,

and renders it unnecessary even to take them
apart

. I have had these bed steads for six years,

and they are as perfect as they were when
bougrht.

The materials of these bed steads are syca-

more, maple, cherry, black-walnut and mahog-
any; and although oui city furnishes a home
market extensively, numbers are bouoht here
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and sent to the gouth. Boyd's average manu-

facture for the last six years, is one thousand per

annum . He has ten hands in his establishment.

Proprieties of Business Life.

Many of the evidences of the rapid growth of

our city, and the increasing value of property,

are ofthe most pleasant kind. Some few are oth-

erwise. Such is the scarcity of store rooms and

ware houses within the business region of Cin-

cinnati, that instances are becoming frequent of

persons about to open new establishments, ap-

plying to landlords for stands already occupied,

and tempting them with one or two hundred

dollars extra rent. Where a building is vacant,

it is undoubtedly open for any competition the

owner may create, but when rented and found

to be a good stand, the offer by a stranger of

higher rent, only serves to advance the price to

the existing occupant, who will always be in-

duced to submit to an increase of .rent rather

than subject himself to the inconveniences of

moving, and creating a new business elsewhere.

Some people have a very low standing of mor-

ality on these subjects, who would scruple di-

rectly to cheat another out of a cent. I regard,

however, the decoying a servant girl away from

her place, or the taking of a dwelling house or

store from its tenant, by renting it without his

knowledge txs stealing, in the absolute sense of

the term, and if I had the name ofan individu-

al who in a recent case, made an attempt in the

line last referred to, I would place it on record

in the Advertiser as a terror for evil doers.

Cincinnati Directory for 1845.

Two years have elapsed since I published the

]3^st general directory which has appeared. A
buiiness directory was got up for 1844, and an-

other is getting up now, which are well enough

in their proper sphere, but a register of names

in which the whole population shall be fully and

accurately recorded, is of vastly greater conse-

quence. The business man or any other influ-

ential member of the comfnunity, may be read-

ily found on inquiry, but the great mass, who

have no signs up, and are to be sought only at

their dwellings, can only have their residence

ascertained by a directory. I have, naturally

enough, been applied to by numbers to know
what is doing to get up such a directory for 18-

45, and will now say that if any competent per-

son of the hundreds who are here seeking em-

ployment, will undertake this business, I will

give them all the aid in my power to carry it in-

to effect. By competency, I mean a person

who will give the necessary time and labor, as

well as possess certain business aptitudes. A
directory is not worth much tmless it is both full

and exact.

I do not consider a man rendered unfit for the-

work by being a stranger to the place, if other-

wise qualified; and if such person will apply to

me it will give me great pleasure to put h'm

in the track of making a few hundred dollars in

such employment.

Spirit of the Age.

This is the age of poetical excitement. Po-

etry fills the camp, the grove, constitutes a large

share of patent medicine notices, and as may be

seen in the specimen below, begins to form di-

rections to, as well as contents of, letters.

The following inscription was found on a let-

ter which passed through New York city hav-

ng been mailed at a town in New Jersey.

To the State of Ohio,

Where the land is not barren.

To Goshen Post Office,

In the county of Warren,

In the township of Salem,

Where hardy boys grow.

And the little Miami

Adjoining does flow

:

So please, Mr. P. M.,

Send me along.

In haste and great care.

To Isaac Armstrong.

For Cist's Advertiser.

Remiirtscences of Olden Time in Vir-
ginia and Ohio.

BY HORATIO G. JONES, JR.

Leverington, Pa.

Although a stranger in "the Queen City of

the West," yet I feel a great interest in every

thing relating to its early history or that of any

of the towns of this young but thrifty State.

—

1 regard the man who collects and preserves

such information as one upon whom in future

time, will redound much honor, because materi-

als apparently worthless, are oltentimes the very

means by which the historian is enabled to

elucidate some early, disputed fact.

Through the kindness of Col. Augustus

Stone, of Marietta, 1 have learned that Dr. S.

P. Hildreth, is engaged in collecting materials

towards writing a general history of the State

of Ohio, and is much in need of information

concerning the numerous small towns settled

anterior to our independence as a nation

.

Now I have in my possession, a Journal kept

by a traveller who passed through the southern

and south-eastern part of Ohio, in the year

1772! He made the tour from Fort Pitt in a ca-

noe, and travelled pretty extensively among the

Delaware and Shawanese Indians, having as-

cended the Little Kanawha, the Muskingum

and other streams. He was the grandfather of

the writer of this article, and in after years was

well known ns an ardent friend to American
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freedom—havini^ served in the revolution as a

chaplain, and also in the Indian wars under

General Anthony Wayne, and in the late war

on the Lakes. At present I shall make but a

few short extracts; but should they meet with

a favorable reception I will continue to lay be-

fore the intelligenf public the whole of the

Journal.

Extract from a Journal rnade by the Rev. Da-
vid Jones, of Freehold, JV. J. ia the years of

1772 and 1773.

"I left Fort Pitt on Tuesday June 9th 1772,

in company with George Rogers Clark, a young

gentleman from Virginia, who with several oth-

ers inclined to make a tour in this new world.

We travelled by water in a canoe, and as I la-

bored none, I had an opportunity of making

my remarks on the many creeks which empty

into Ohio, as also the courses of the said river.

From Fort Pitt it runs for 16 miles near a north

west course, then it turns near north about 14

miles, then it makes a great bend for above 20

miles, running a little south of west. Thence
for 20 miles south east to the place called the

Mingo Town,* where some of that nation re-

side; but as they have a name of plundering

canoes, we passed them quietly as possible, and

were so happy as not to be discovered by any

of them. From this town the river runs west

of south foi 30 miles to Grave Creek.

Here I met my interpreter, who came across

the country from the waters of the Monongahela

tand with him some Indians, with whom I con-

versed. It was in the night wlien we came;

instead of feathers, my bed was gravel stones,

by the river side. From Fort Pitt to this place

we ivere only in one place where while people live.

Our lodging was on the banks of the river,

which at first seemed not to suit me, but after-

wards it became more natural.

Saturday, June 13. We concluded to move
down to a creek, called by the Indians Caap-

teenin.ij: This comes from the west side of the

Ohio, and is from Newcomerstown, which
is the chief town of the Delaware Indians,

about 75 E. S. E. We encamped on the east

side of the Ohio opposite to the mouth ofCaap-

teenin. We went over and conversed with the

Indians and in the evening some came over to

us. Mr. Owensi^ was well acquainted with them
and let them know what sort of a man I was.

They all seemed to show respect to me, even

Supposed to be the present Steubcnvillc! How creat
the change!

tin a previous pan of the work, he savs, "The proper
Indian name of this river, is. Mehnio'nawonsgehelak,
wluch sisnities, fallins-in-bank-river; as it is common for
tho river's bank's from the richness of tlie soil, to break
and tumlde down into tlie stream."

tOaapteenin is the present Captina.
'kSDavid Owens was liis interpreter, whom he em-

plo.ved at jCj, per month.

afterwards when some were drunk , they were

not rude to me, but would take hold of my
hand and say, "you beminsta." We remained

hereover the Sabbath and in the evening I in-

structed what Indians came over. The man of

most sense and consideration in this place is

called Frank Stephens. I asked him before

the others, if he believed that after death there

was a state of eternal happiness or misery? lie

said this he believed and looked on God as the

giver of all good things. If he killed a deer,

bethought God gave him that good luck. He
paid great attention to what I said, while I spoke
of God and of the Scriptures which he gave us.

He said that he believed that Indians long ao-o,

knew how to worship God, bnt as they had no
writings, they had lost all knowledge of Him;
yet sometimes some of them tried to worship

Him, but did not know whether their services

were pleasing to Him. I told him that good
people among the white folks, used to pray to

God before they went to sleep, and that I was
going to pray and would pray for him, and
though he could not know what I said, maybe
God would give him good thoughts while I was
speaking. With this we all arose up to pray,

and the Indians arose likewise. I spoke with
a solemn heart and voice to God. 1 was inform-

ed that all the time, the Indians looked very se-

riously at me. When I ended, Frank told my
interpreter that my voice affected his heart, and
he thought I spoke the way our Saviour did
when he was on earth. 'Tis likely this Indian
had heard of our Saviour from the Moravians
or their Indians. Here I expected an answer
by my ambassador, whom I had sent to the
chief town of the Delawares; but a trader hav-

ing brought rum, there was no prospect of do-

ing any service at this time by any longer con-
tinuance, and my ambassador delaying his re-

turn, we concluded to go down to the little Ka-
nawha to view the land.

This was near 70 miles below, and from
Grave Creek to the Kanawha the river Ohio
may be said to run S. W. but it is very crooked,
turning to many points of the compass.

Tuesday 16th. Set out for the Little Kana-
wha, and in the evening on Thursday the 18th,

we arrived at the Kanawha; it comes from the
east, and is near 150 yards wide at the mouth.—
Wo went up this stream about 10 miles, and out
on every side to view the land and to obtain

provisions. My interpreter killed several deer,

and a stately buffalo bull. The land is good,
but not equal to the land nearer to Fort Pitt.

It is not well watered about the Kanawha, and
consequently not the most promising for health.

Here we have pine hills, but they do not appear

too poor to raise good wheat. Having satisfied

ourselves with a view of this part of the coun-
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try, we set ont for Caapteenin again, and arrived

safe Tuesday, June 30th. Mere an Indian was

pent to me from the Delaware's Town, who in-

formed me that all of their council were not at

home, that they were considering the matter,

and that I should soon hear from them .
Had I

known them as well then as I do now, I would

have understood their answer better than I did

then. Being rather unwell we moved up to

Grave Creek, and then left our canoes and cross-

ed the country to Ten-mile creek which empt-

ies into the Monongahela. I suppose the way

we travelled, it was between 50 and GO miles

before we came to the house of David Owens.

Tuesday. July 14. Set out for FortPitton

horseback in company with Mr. Clark, Mr, Hig-

o-ins and Mr. Owens my interpreter; but as it

was some time before the Indians could b

Fort Pitt, we took another tour down to Ohio

across the waste wilderness , and on the Sabbath,

1 preached to about 15 white people, who met

in a cabin near a creek called Wheeling.

Monday July 20. Set out for Fort Pitt. We

had a small path called Catfish's road , which led

us through the middle of the land between Ohio

and Monongahela; so that I had the pleasure of

seeing a large extent of good land, but very few

inhabitants. The land is uneven, but the great-

er part can be settled. Wednesday, July 22d,

came to Fort Pitt, and conversed with several

principal Indians of different nations. I found

that it was some time before I might expect any

further knowledge of their minds respecting my

visit ; therefore I wrote another letter to the Del-

aware King aud chiefs of the nation. This let-

ter was interpreted to one of the chiefs of the

Bela wares, and with it I sent a belt of wampum^

which, I was informed he delivered with care;

but him I saw not in my second visit. Parted

from my friends here and reached home the 20th

day of August.

First Mill in Hamilton County.

The first settlers here suffered greatly for pro-

visions before the crops of their second year pro-

duced food in abundance, subsisting on short al-

lowance of corn, which was pounded or ground

into hommony in handmills. They were thank-

ful in those days if they could only procure corn

enough. Many of the families at Columbia

subsisted on the roots of the bear grass. Mr.

Jesse Coleman still surviving, and residing in

this county, tells me that he has repeatedly had

nothing more for three days subsistence than a

pint of parched corn. He was then six years of

age.

Mr. C. says the first mill in Hamilton county

was constructed by his father, Mr. N. Coleman,

at Columbia, who made fast two flat boats, side

by side, the water wheel being put up between

both. The grindstones witli the grain and flour

were in the one boat, and the machinery in the

other. Up to this time the grinding through

the whole country was by handmills. The

change in fifty years to the grinding annu-

ally in Hamilton county of 250,000 bbls. super-

fine flour, to say nothing of the hundreds of

thousands of bushels corn meal, ground in the

same bounds, has no parallel even in the ex-

travagant fictions of the Arabian Nights Enter-

tainments.

Lotteries in Ohio.

I have been under the impression that Lotte-

ries in every shape were prohibited by the laws

of this State. The following advertisement-

one only ot three or four of the same nature—

which I condense and copy from the Wayne

Co. (0.) Standard, would seem to indicate a

mistake on this subject on my part. I publish

it as traits of the times. As such is will be ot

value for future reference.

liOTTERl'!!!

Grand distribution of real and personal prop-

erty, by way of Lottery, to be drawn in Woos-

teron theGthof June,' 1845.—Capital $6,816.

The subscriber, desirous of settling up his

business preparatory to his anticipated removal

to Oregon, offers his real and part of his personal

property, to the public, by way of Lottery, as

follows: The North West Quarter of Section

24, in Township 20, and Range 14.

GRAND SCHEME.-REAL ESTATE.

First prize, Dwelling-hous^ and 20

acres of land,

2nd do. Saw Mill and 10 acres of

land,

3d to 28th 5 acres of land in lots of

$120 to $150
29th to 32nd U acres, each at $50,

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
One prize— sorrel mare,

One do black filly.

One do a two horse wagon nearly new

One do eight day brass clock.

One do large rotary cooking stove.

One do large black ox,

One do red" ox, large and beautiful,

One do silver watch.

One do room-heater and pipe

$1,200 00

1,200 00

3,363 00
200 00

:85 00
60 00
50 00
40 00
35 00
25 00
25 00
13 00
12 00

One do eightheadof sheep at $1 50 each.. 1

One do box stove and pipe.

One do silver watch.

One do steer, 2 years old, black,

(white face,)

One do steer, 1 year old.

One do wind-mill and cutting box.

One do plow.

One do harrow and double and single

tree,

C ASH :

00
12 00
12 00

10 00
G 00
6 00
7 00

6 00

Twenty-five cash
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The above property v ill be disposed of as in-

dicated in the foregoing scheme, in 2272 chan-

ces, at tiiree dollars each. The personal prop-

erty will be kept in good condition and deliver-

ed to the drawers thereof on demand. A good
and sufficient title for the landed property will

be made to the holders of the tortunate chances
in the above scheme, within two days from the

drawing.
Possession of the house reserved until the

fir.«t of October, 1845.

Grain in the ground reserved.

LAZARUS PLUMER.
Chester tp. March 13, 1845.

Building' Architects.

In that simplification of business which tends

both to economy and efficiency, house building

in Cincinnati is now generally bid for, in its va-

rious departments of stone and brick masonry,

carpenter work, plaistering and painting, a pro-

fessional builder receiving the contracts and su-

perintending their execution. The saving of

money as well as of trouble in this mode, is so

great that the charge of the superintendent

would not probably equal one fourth its amount.

But not only is economy consulted, but time

gained, and nothing in the shape of money ex-

penditure is left to conjecture. Accordingly, all

buildings of any importance are now let in this

mode.

A case or two of actual occurrence may illus-

trate the system.

Mr. Seneca Palmer, engaged as superinten-

dent to the building of the Central Presbyte-

rian Church, now putting up on Fifth street,

made out his estimates for that edifice, amoun-

ting in the aggregate to 7815,83cts. When the

proposals, in case contracts were actually com-

pleted at 7776, 65c ts, varying only 29 dollais 18

cts, and falling so far short of the estimate.

But I have a still more striking example of

the accuracy attainable in this mode.

Col. A. Dudley is building a dwelling house

on Sixth street, under contract. The estimate

of Mr. Palmer for the carpenter work, nails and

lumber inclusive, was 1931 dollars 39 cts. The
bids were as follows.

No. 1 2000
" 2 2000
" 3 1936
" 4 1881
" 5 1850

$9667 averaging 1931 dollars 40c.

I have given these particulars because indi-

viduals wwem their own conceit, say that actual

expenditure always exceeds any estimate, and

that you must add fifty per cent to estimates

when you go to build . By estimates, they mean

-what I should call guesses. In cases like those

I refer to, wo have the actual cost when wc com-

plete the contract.

The Baltimore and Ohio RaiF Road.
Ever since it has become manifest in our Eas-

tern cities, that their internal rather than their

foreign commerce, has been the main element

of their growth and prosperity, there has been a

constant rivalry in efTorts between New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore to engross

the trade of the West.

Our shortest, and in many otherrespects, most

desirable route to the Atlantic, leads to Balti-

more, and a rail road, as is well known, has been
constructed from that city as far west as Cum-
berland, Md., fully one third of the distance to

this city. This was intended to strike the Ohio
river at Wheeling, and would have served to

connect by water communication with us until

a line of rail road should continue from the

Ohio side through the State. But the State of

Pennsylvania is unwilling to grant the right of
way through her territory unless under very op-

pressive exactions, if at all; the Legislature of

that State having lately adjourned, after post-

poning indefinitely, a measure relied on to ac-

complish the object. The Baltimore and Ohio
rail road company in the progress of their ope-

rations, discovered what ihey ought to have as-

certained before they commenced them, that a

direct road can be made from Cumberland to

Parkersburg, 80 miles lower down on the Ohio

than Wheeling, and only ten miles further from
Cumberland than that place; and are now un-

willing to make Wheeling the terminus, en-

cumbered as they would be by the expense of

a lateral road to Pittsburgh, and other oppres-

sive impositions as the price of right of way
through Pennsylvania.

In the meantime the Wheeling interest has

succeeded in the Virginia Legislature to make
its termination there, an absolute condition to

the concurrence of Virginia, and in these com-
plicated difficulties of the case, the enterprise

stands still. Now there is no doubt that the com-
pany are right in abandoning the Wheeling
route, but they are wrong in wailing,—as it

seems they are—on a change of sentimenfin the

Virginia Legislature to accomplish their objects.

In the present position of the case, it will take

at least two years to effect that change. Eas-

tern Virginia will do nothing for Western Vir-

ginia, the two sections being as much sepcra-

ted in interest and feeling as if they were scp-

eratc'States, and the reason why Parkersburg

should terminate the route, would probably be
the very one to defeat the measure in the Cap-

itol at Richmond, namely, the building of the

West into importance.

While this state of things exists, Boston with

bar immense means, and vigorous enterprise,

has been for the last two or three years prepar-

ing to thrust her sickle into the great harvest

.
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Her first move was to intersect the New York \

rail road at Albany, so as to give her a commu-

nication with Buffalo. What next? She has

just loaned 500,000 dollars for the completion of

the Little Miami and Mad River rail road from

Cincinnati to Sandusky. When tliat shall hav?

been completed, and the present year will see i

nearly done, what remains?- A rail road along

the lakeshore, from Sandusky to Buffalo of less

than 260 miles. This will not take long to com-

plete, and where then will be Philadtlphia and

Baltimore, as far as regards western trade, the

breath of life to those cities? I say Philadelphia

and Baltimore, for owing to their proximity and

facility of water communication, I consider their

interest in this matter one and indivisible. As
respects that trade they are now sleeping on a

mine of gunpowder, ready to explode before they

are aware. If something be not done at once,

Boston will distance them forever in the great

commercial race. The increase of that city

since 1840, merely in the anticipation of her

Western trade has been greater than that of any

other place of equal magnitude in the United

States. What will it be when she actually ab-

sorbs the trade of the great valleys of the lower

Ohio and central Mississippi? In 1842, the num-

ber of buildings put up in Boston was 776, in

1843, 1117; and in 1844,2145! What will it be

in 1845? What will it be in 1846 when rail roads

shall have connected Cincinnati and Boston?

—

Let Philadelphia and Baltimore Zoot- to it. Sta-

tistics like these are surer omens of coming

events than the flight of birds.

What rfisource or remedy is left? Does any

exist? I think so, and shall point it out in my
next.

Sagacity of the Horse.

Two or three years ago, a remarkable narrative

of a horse named John, written by his owner

in one of our western cities, Nashville I believe,

went the rounds of the periodical press. It is

too long for me to copy, and most of my rea-

ders will recollect it when I extract two or three

of its leading features.

"A few months since, I sent him from my

house across the country to the Spring hill road,

and up that road a distance of a mile to the

house of .1 friend, although he had not been

there for more than a year. I have often sent

him such errands. I have only to go with him

and show him a place and he never forgets it

He is perfectly under command of my voice. I

speak to him as to a servant, and that he un-

derstands what I say is proved from the^ fact

that he obeys me.''

The writer goes on to say, that having left

his stable door open according to his usual prac-

tice, the horse on one occasion camo to the kitch-

en door and made a loud knocking with the point

of his hoofs. "From what I knew of the saga- ^

city of the animal I judged he had not been

fed, and calling up the servant, accused him of

the neglect. He denied the charge. I did not

believe him, but could say no more. Tho same

thing happening several times, I as often called

up the servant taxing him with neglecting the

horse. He still asserted he had been fed. One

day going by the kitchen door, I heard the old

negro talking to the kitchen servants, lau!»hing

henrtily and repeating, "John won't lie and

master knows it," a laugh. "He believes John I

and won't believe me," another laugh. "I won't i

tell any more lies about feeding John."

These things and much more of the same char-

acter are very remarkable, and leave us in doubt

how far the faculty of instinct is developed or

understood.
j

I have now to add a brief statement of what I

is within my own knowledge, or has fallen un- \

der my own notice.

Many of my readers, who remember Phila-

delphia thirty years ago, will recollect Cope the

butcher, who kept a stall on Market just above

Third street, and in his own case, finely illus-

trated Dr. Johnson's mock heroic "Who slays

fat oxen, should himself be fat." He resided in

Spring-sfarden, and his slaughter house was on

the saine premises.

Cope had a horse remarkable for his intelli-

gence. I have known the owner on reaching

home with a large drove of bullocks, which he

had driven to the gateway of the slaughter yard,

to alight, secure the reins tight to the saddle,

and after opening the gate to the house, leave 1

it to the horse to drive the cattle in, which was ]

always done as carefully and judiciously as if the

rider had been present. On one occasion, I

recollect, a large bullock broke away from a

dozen, left under these circumstances at the

gate. After running six or seven squares, pur-

sued by the h^rse who was fast overtaking him,

he sprang across the side walk over a board yard

fence, where he was followed by the horse who

succeeded in heading him at the opposite side of

the lot, turned him back and made him jump

out where he sprang over, and followed him

home to the slaughter yard, where he shut him

up, the gate closing with a pully.

There is a horse belonging to a respectable

butcher here, who can drive cattle home also, |

but whose most remarkable trait is antipathy to '

strange dogs, no one of which he will suffer to

remain on his master's premises, if within his

reach, biting and chasing them away. His mas- i,

ter can set him on a dog at any time by a cer- 1

tain signal, which he readily understands. *

Are those things the result of training, or are

there instincts in the brute creation yet unde-

veloped and unknown?
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White Lead Factories.

It is but a few years since, that the Cincin-

nati marlcet was extensively supplied from Pitts-

burgh, and still further East, with White Lead,

Chrome Yellow, Chrome Green, Paris Gieen,

&c. In these articles, however, as in many
other manufactured in this place, the tide has

tuined, and we are now supplying home, and

distant regular customers with white lead of pu-
rity and tint which cannot be surpassed any-

where—and we shall be prepared as our opera
tions enlarge, to furnish this article, as we now
do many others to advantage, in the markets

whence we formerly derived our supplies. The
magnitude of this interest in the home market
may be inferred from the fact, that we are an-

nually putting up twelve to fifteen hundred hous-

es in this city, and its northern suburbs, whose
finishing must necessarily consume an immense
amount of paint.

For the benefit of those] readers, numbering
thousands in every community, who are ignor-

ant not only of what this beautiful pigment,

white lead, is made, butAowitis made, it may
be briefly stated that tiie raw material is piglead,

which being run into thin and narrow sheets of

about seven inches breadth, and two feet in

length, are loosely rolled and placed in crocks

so made for the purpose as to let the lead rest

on projections one third of the way up. These
have been previously filled to that height with

vinegar, and placed in squares upon horse-ma-

nure in suitable houses, provided for that pur

pose.

Here the carbon developed under the process

of heat combines with the lead corroded by the

action of the vinegar, and becomes carbonate of

lead. It is then taken to be ground and washed.

In these processes it is seperated from impure

parts, and foreign ingredients, pumped up and

run into boxes on a drying floor, after which it

is again ground with oil, which is the last prep-

aration to render it fit for use. It is then pack-

ed into kegs ordinarily of 25 lbs. each, and bran-

ded for market. A small proportion is put up

dry.

The Emerald Green is a new article intended

to supercede the Chrome Green, which has been

so extensively used for shutters and blinds, but

found to become dingy in the lapse of a few

years. It is the arseniate of copper in chemis-

try, applied to practical purposes.

A few statistics on this subject will serve, how-
ever, to give a better notion of the extent of

this manufacture, than any general remarks.^-

Some notes made not long since at the white

lead factories of R. Conkling;, & Co., and E. &
S. J. Conkling on Court street, east of Broad-

way, will serve as a basis to the statement which

closes this article. Tho first named firm

old establishment, on the south side of Couft

street in which the individuals last alluded to

were brought up to the business. Their factory

which is of recent erection, and embracing all

the modern improvements, is nearly opposite the

old concern, being on the scite of Jesse Hunt's

tan yard, the beginning of all things in that line

in Cincinnati. These two establishments con-

sume in their processes annually, 1,200,000 lbs.

lead, 600 barrels flaxseed oil, and 2500 bble.

vinegar, which last article is made on the prem-

ises. They also manufacture their own kegs

by machinery— employing some fifty hands in

the various business departments. Superior Em-
erald , Green and Chrome Yellow are also made
here. There are two other important factories

in Cincinnati besides, Messrs. McLenan & Co.,

and T. Hills & Co., also long and favorably

known in the market, to whose operations

doubtless many of these remarks apply with

equal force.

These four establishments are prepared to sup

ply any amount of white lead which may be

needed in this market, and are actually making
at present as follows:

R. Conkling & Co. per. week
E. & S. J. Conklinff, do

B. McLenan & Cc

T. Hills &. Co.,

900

600

300

2400 kegs.

Ill 1840 the manufacture of white lead here

in three establishments was 900 kegs per week.

This way increased in 1844 to 1500, and now to

2400 kegs weekly, being the largest manufac-

ture of white lead in the West.

I referred to Hunt's tan yard as an antiquity,

but we may go farther back here to the past.

—

The original great Elm, a superb tree, at least an

hundred and fifty years old, still canopies as it

then did, the well known spring, at which the

aborigines drank in their expeditions to Ken-
tucky, long before a white man was settled

here.

ReHcs of the Past.

Capl. John Armstrong to Gen. James Wilkinson.

Dear Sir :

Bailey and Clawson left this on the night

of the 7th, which was the evening of the day

they arrived. They report two miles on the oth-

er side the 17 Mile Creek, about half past 5

o'clock, P.M., they saw three Indians standing

n the road with their faces towards St. Clair,

and about 150 yards in their front— they took

to the left of the road in order to make tho fort

for which they were bound; a foot from the road

in crossing a branch, they saw two watching a

lick—in running down tho bank their belts

an
! broke, and they lost their packets—after which
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at a little distance, they sav^ two more Indians,

;

who pursued them. They say they heard the sav-

ages in pursuit until yesterday 10 o'clock, when

they struck a creek, the centre of which they

took, and kept it until they struck the river—

I suppose ten miles.

Yours with great respect,

JNO. ARMSTRONG.

Ft. Hamilton, June U 1792.

Fort Washington, June 1 1th, 1

Dear Sir :—I this morning received your let-

jer of last evening, and regret the accident

whch has befallen my last dispatches, though I

think it is fifty to one, the enemy have not got

them, for it is probable they were not in view

when the papers were dropped, and if they were,

their attention would have been too much en-

gaged to regard the pacquet.

By this conveyance you will receive the Iron,

Hemp, and two Scythes, & I have ordered Hodg-

don to send out the Window Glass and every

other article which has not been heretofore fur-

nished , and to strengthen your Garrison, I send

you the fragment of Pratt's co. at this place.

One half the Scythes fairly assorted, must be

sent forwarded to Fort Jefferson, and I must flat-

ter myself, that you will employ your utmost

exertions to procure the largest quantity of Hay

profitable, in your neighbourhood. This is in-

deed an object of great magnitude. When the

grass is finally secured. It is my purpose to throw

a small quantity of salt among it, in order to

render it palatable and nutritious. In this mo-

mentous business, you shall command every re-

quisite aid, and must duly notify me of ev ery

want.

The Lieutenants stationed with you and at

St. Clair, are to accompany Lieut. Hartshorn to

Fort Jefferson, where they ate to continue for

the security of the Bullock and Grass Guards

at the Post. The regular transport of provisions

which we are now about to commence will fur-

nish frequent opportunities of writing, and as

the Horse will make their Head Quarters with

you, you can at any time employ a party to

come on to this post. I expect one hundred

mounted rifle-men from Kentucky in six or

seven days, engaged for three months, to ply on

the communication to Jefferson.

With much esteem, I am dear sir, yours sin-

*^"^'^'
JAS. WILKINSON,

Brig. General.

N, B. You must consider the order restrain-

ing the movements of the commanding officers

of Posts, as done away, and arc to exercise youi

discretion. The Cavalry is to receive your or

ders after they return from Jefferson.

Enlistments and Discharges.

1 ArthurConway doacknowledge myself do

be fairly and truly inlisted in the service of the

United States of America, and in the first United

States Regiment . To serve as a Soldier for the

term of three years, unless sooner discharged;

and to be obedient to the orders of Congress

and the officers set over me; agreable to the

establishment of Congress, passed the thirteenth

of April, 1789—as witness thereof I have set

my hand, this 22d day of February 1794.

Witness ARTHURCONWAY,
Adam Yohe.

Certificate.

This may certify that Casper Sheets, late a sol

dier in my Comp'y. was appointed Corporal 1st

day of April, 1788, and was reduc'd the I7th

of Sept. 1790-

D. STRONG,
Capt. 1st U. S. Regt.

Fort Washington, May I3th, 1791.

By Josiah Harmar Esq. Brigadier Gener.

alin the service of the United Slates ofA-

mcrica, and commanding the troops in the

Western Department.

These are to certify, that the bearer hereof,

Casper Sheets, private soldier in Capt. David

Strong's company, and in the first regiment hav-

ing faithfully served the United States for the

term of two years, eight months and three days,

and not inclining to re-enlist upon the estab-

lishment of the 30th April, 1790, he is hereby

honorably discharged the service,

Given at Head Quarters, at Fort Washington

this 4th day of December, 1790.

Attest.
JOS. HARMAR,
Brigadier General.

Wm. Peters, Lieut., Acting Adj't.

J. W.
Capt. John Armstrong.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road—No. 2.

In my last article on this subject, after allu-

ding to the difficulties in which the Baltimore

and Ohio Rail Road Company had plunged

themselves by doing first what they ought to

have done last—deciding on the route; and do-

ing at last what they should have done first, as-

certain by survey, that Parkersburg was prefer-

able to Wheeling in directness of course for

rail road purposes, I proposed to suggest means

by which to accomplish the desired object, a

termination of the route to the Ohio river at the

proper points.

I propose then, that in place of wasting time

as well as jeopardizing success, by farther ap-

plications to the Legislature of Virginia, that

direct personal negotiation along the entire line

from Cumberland to Parkersburg be opened by
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\i»e company to obtain from the owners of prop-

erty the right of way by grant or sale

.

I know that such a proposition will grate

harshly on the ears of corporate institutions,

who have been in the habit, under the operation

of charters, to run roads without any regard to

the feelings, convenience, or interest of those

whose landed property they cross. But I have

no doubt, every purpose sought to be accom-

plished, can be obtained as readily, and as cheap-

ly in this as in any other mode. I am assured

that the right of way along that route, would

in mostcasesbe given gratuitously, and if, which

is probable, a few mercenary individuals would

desire to fill their pockets by taking advantage

of the necessity of the case, and exact unrea-

sonable prices for land needed by the company;

I feel confident still, that by this course of pro-

ceeding, the rail road company will not be pay-

ing higher in the whole, than it would cost them,

under the damages which they must pay in ta-

king landcompulsorily along the whole line.

But it may be alleged, there would be indi-

viduals who will withhold their lands through

caprice, or a determination to extort a price

from the rail road company, wiiich it ought not

or could not pay. Such cases when they occur,

may be safely left to the omnipotent influence

of public sentiment. There is no man in any

community, so independent of his neighbors, as

to stand out foi any personal advantage, to the

sacrifice of tlie entire interests of that communi-

ty, and if he were to attempt it, the united voice

and action of the public would speedily bring

him to reasonable terms.

Let the Baltimore and Ohio rail road compa-

ny adopt this course, the only course in ray

judgment which they have left, if they mean

to act in time to accomplish their object. Let

the entire rail road from Boston and New York

to Cincinnati be completed, and Philadelphia

and Baltimore will, when it is too late, find that

they have undervalued the importance of Wes-

tern trade, and misunderstood the sources of

their past growth and commercial importance.

Christ Healing the Sick.

This picture has been in process of exhibition

for a few duys past at the Unitarian Church in

this city, and will remain for that purpose two

or three weeks. I make no pretensions to con-

noisseurship in these things, and leave the anal-

ysis of its merits to others . Every one I think
,

alter seeing it, will receive a more distinct as

well as vivid impression of the sad and varied

catalogue of human suffering which the kind

Saviour was so often called on to relieve.

There appears some doubt in the community

us to its being from the crayon and brush of

West. I suppose that there are three pictures

on this subject by West, of which in 1811, one

was in the Royal Chapel at Windsor, one in the

Pennsylvania Hospital, and one in the Royal

Gallery. The last is the original of which the

others are copies by West, and the one now ex-

hibited is the first named. The Port Folio of

1811 contains a list of West's paintings which

embiaces these three on the same subject. As

to his death of Gen. Wolfe, his sixth copy of it,

is in the same list . If it has merit enough to

pass for a painting of Benjamin West's, it must

have merit enough to be admired for its own

sake.

CORRESPONDEXCE.
CixXciNNATi, May 3d, 1845.

Mr. Cist:

It may be interesting to some of your

readers to obtain a few statistics, reminiscen-

ces and observations, (not generally known) re-

specting God's ancient people, the Israelites.whe

are dispersed throughout the world, and whose

settlement in this country, especially in the

West, is but recent. An individual of that na-

tion who arrived in this city in March 1817,

found himself an isolated being, having none of

his faith to communicate with. But having

communicated to his brethren abroad that the

Lord of Hosts had provided another peaceful and

happy asylum for his dispersed people;---they

soon began to emigrate to this beautiful city, and

to spread themselves abroad over the delightful

regions of the West; and wherever they locate

themselves, become excellent members of soci-

ety, forming friendship with their christian

brethren, conforming to, and sustaining the in-

stitutions of the country. It is a well known

fact in history, that wherever the Jews congre-

gate, and are well received, that country or city

becomes happy and prosperous in all its under-

takings. One proof of this is, that the first con-

gregation founded in the West, was in Cincin-

nati, where they have now increased to about

three hundred families. When the person above

mentioned arrived in this city there were only

5,000 inhabitants, what is it now? No other

city in the West has been able to compete with

it! The citizens have always been friendly to

the Israelites, and assisted them liberally in 18-

35 towards erecting their Synagogue, when

they were but few in number. A Jew has al-

ways gratitude, he never forgets a benefit con-

ferred on him;—it is characteristic of them as

a bodj', that they always maintain their own

poor; charity being one of the main pillars ot

their religious institutions—-their hands and

hearts are always open to relieve the distresses

of their fellow creatures. As an instance of this,

as soon as the disastrous conflagration at Pitts-

burgh was known, meetings i^-crc pummored o^
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their several institutions and societies, commit-

tees were appointed to malie collections, and

the following sums have been remitted to Pitts-

burgh.

Holy Congregation, Children of

Israel, $100 00
Hebrew Beneficent Society, (re-

mitted separately,) 50 00
Hebrew Gentlemen's Benevolent

Society, 25 00
Hebrew Lady's Benevolent So-

ciety, 30 00
Hebrew German Lady's Benev-

olent Society, 25 00
Hebrew Lidividuals (through

the Committees,) 134 25

$354 25

Besides this amount something like two hun-

dred dollars was collected from individuals of

the Jewish persuasion by the several ward com-

mittees. In my next I will continue this arti-

cle with respect to their locations in several por-

tions of the United States, and if my remarks

should draw the attention of your readers, will

extend my researches to the whole nation dis-

persed throughout the world.

J.

Facts for Physiologrists.
In looking over the Kentucky legislative doc-

uments, we were struck with the following facts,

found in the Second Auditor's report. (Legis-

lative Documents, 1844-5.) From a tabular

statement showing the whole number of idiots

in the State supported at the public expense,

we find the following facts, showing clearly that

idiocy is a family misfortune.

In Adair county, we find four idiots, three of

them one family name, viz : Joseph Frankums,
Fielding Frankums, Hiram Frankums.

Boyle—Edward Jones. Richard Jones.

Bracken—Catharine Davis, William Davis.

Bath—Elizabeth Coflfer, James Coffer.

Cumberland—John T. Scott, Parmelia Scott.

Fayette—Sally Yates, Lucy Yates.

Fleming—John Swin, Isaac Swin, Robert
Kissick, Nancy Kissick.

Grant—Mahala Thornhill. Priscilla Thorn-
hill. John Thornhill, Betsy Thornhill.

Hardin—George Arvin, Mary Arvin .

Henry—Marv Sutherland, Elizabeth Suther-
land, Charles Kidwell, Mahala Kidwell

.

Jessamine—Elizabeth Harbough, Lewis Har-
bough, Mary Harbough, James Hunter, Squire
Hunter, Joseph Hunter, Davison Hunter, Asher
Hunter, Sidney Hunter.

Letcher—Lincoln Croft, James Croft.

Livingston—JamesCaldwell, Joseph Cald well-

David Caldwell.

Madison—Lucy Gentry, John Gentry, Betsey
Gentry

.

Mercer—Minerva Norvell, Martha Norvell
Lydia Anderson, Jane Anderson, Mary San-
ders, Sarah Sanders, Nancy Uptigrove. John S.

Uptigrove, Jane Uptigrove, James Vandevere,
Abram Vandevere.
Morgan—Silas Ratlifl^, Jeremiah Ratliff".

Nicholas—Aris Wiggins, Sarah Wiggins
John Wiggins, Jefi"erson Wiggins.

Ohio—Martha Davis, Valentine Davis, Cool
Davis, Charles W. Davis.

Perry—Samuel Ellis, Polly Ellis, Jacob El

s.

Pike—Isaac Taylor, Mary Ann Taylor.

Scott—Charles Riley, Lydia Riley, Cynthia
Lindsey, James Lindsey.

Wayne—Lucinda Coyle, Lavina Coyle, Ste-

phen Coyle, James Green, William Green.
Whitley—Francis Powers, John Powers, Thos.

Veatch, Marion Veatch, Barbary Yancy, Sally

Yancy.
Washington—Nancy Montgomery, Lucy

Montgomery.
There are 415 idiots supported at the public

expense in the State—Mercer county has the

most of any one county, 23; Whitley, the great-

est number in proportion to population, 16. The
fncts here stated prove that idiocy is a family

disease, but from what cause it originates we
are not prepared to say, and should like to have

the science in explanation by some one versed

in physiology.

—

Kentucky Yeoman.

For Cist's Advertiser.

Reminiscences of Olden Time in Vir-
s:inia and Ohio.

BY HOKATIO G. JONES, JR.

Leverington, Pa.

Extractsfrom the Journal of Rev. David Jones—
Communicated by Horatio G. Jones jr., Lever-

ington, Pa.

Oct. 26th, 11:72,1 left my house and

family. For the convenience of carrying pro-

visions and as a defence against storms I

went this time in a covered wagon, but the car-

riage rendered the journey less expeditious. We
travelled so slow and could make so little way

over the Allegheny Mountains, that we did not

arrive at Redstone till Nov. 17th. A few days

before me the Rev. John Davis arrived here

and intended to go with me to Ohio. When
we came to the house of my interpreter, I found

that, some time before our arrival, he had, in

company with a number of Delaware Indians,

gone far down the Ohio, but left word that I

might find him about the Shawanese towns, or

somewhere along the Ohio. In hopes of find-

ing him, Mr. Davis and I, in company with some

others set out for the river Ohio, but by stormy

weather, and high waters, our journey was so re-

tarded that we did not arrive there, until Wed-

nesday, Dec. 2d, when we came to the house

of Dr. James McMeehan, who formerly lived a

neighbor to Mr. Davis. The heart of poor Mr.

Davis was filled with joy to see his old acquain-

tance, and the river Ohio, after such a tedious

journey: but dear man! his time was short, for

on the 13th of the said month, he departed this

life, and left me his remains to commit to the

earth. Mr. D. was a great scholar, possessed a

good judgment and very retentive memory. He

told me, the reason why he left Boston was,

because he abhorred a dependant life and pop-

ularity; that if God continued him, he intended

to settle in this new country and preach the gos-
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pel of our Saviour freely . The remains of this

worthy man are interred near a brook, at the

north end of the level land, ihat lies adjacent to

Grave creek. About 16 feet north of his grave

stands a large black oak tree; on this, with my
tomahawk, Icut the day of the month, and date

of the year, with Mr. Davis' name. This is all

the monument that I left there, but Dr. McMee-

han intended a tomb for him. He was the first

white man that departed his life in this part of

the country, but before I came away a child

was laid by him .

Not finding my interpreter, I had thought of

returning home, but while I ruminated on the

subject, a canoe came along, bound for the Shaw-

anese town. This canoe belonged to Mr. John

Irwin, an Indian trader, with whom I was ac-

quainted. She was 60 feet long, and at least 3

feet wide, was fitted out with 6 hands and very

deeply laden. The principal hand was Mr.

James Kelly, who was very kind and offered to

take me along. I concluded to go, thinking

that travelling by water might be conducive to

ray health, and in hopes of meeting my inter-

preter. In the morninff, and on the 27th of Dec,

parting with my brother and other friends, com-

mitting the event to Providence, I started on my
voyage to the Shawanese Indians. The day was

cold, and as it snowed at times, it was uncom-

fortable travelling, but I kept myself lapped up

in my blankets, so that [ was preserved from

receiving any damage by the severity of the sea-

son. We encamped at night on the west side

of the Ohio, and by the help of a good fire, slept

comfortably, at least more so, than could be im-

agined by those who are strangers to this way
of lodging.

Monday 28th . The wind blew from the south

;

which made the river so rough that we were

obliged to lay ashore a great part of the day.

—

I am informed by the traders, that the wind al-

most universally blbws up the Ohio, especially

in the winter season. Indeed I never remem-
ber to have seen it otherwise, and if this con-

tinues to be the case, it must be of great use

to the trade up this river. In the evening Mr.

Kelly concluded that as the wind had abated,

it washisduty to continue at their oars all night:

therefore we set out and by morning we were,

as I suppose, about 8 miles below the little Kan-

awha. This night proved severely cold, and

my lodging was not only uncomfortable but al-

so very dangerous, for the canoe was loaded 18

inches above its sides, and there was no berth

for me, so that I had to lie on the loading.

—

Though I was well furnished with blankets, I

was afraid my feet would have been frozen : it

may be well thought, that my sleep was un-

pleasant. My danger was so great, that if I

moved in my sleep, the bottom of the Ohio must

have been my bed. This brought inany thoughts

into my mind what would be the event, but be-

lieving i.hat God w!is able to keep me from

dreaming, or starling in my sleep. I committed

all into His hand and slept without fear, and in

the morning found myself safely preserved

through the care of flim whose tender mercies

are over the works of His hands. Here on the

east side of the Ohio, the country appears level

and good, but I was not out on it.

Tuesday, Dec. 29th., we traveled but very

little by reason of contrary winds. Wednesday

30th. The morning being pleasant, we set out

for the great Kanawha, We passed Hockhock-

ing which is a pretty large creek, coming in

from the west side of the Ohio. Several creeks

came in from the east side, but as we rowed all

night, I had not an opportunity of making my
remarks on each ; but the land in general , while

I had daylight, appeared level and good. About

day break we passed the mouth of the Great

Kanawha. This is a great river that comes from

the borders of Virginia, and appears about 300

yards wide at the mouth. The land about this

river, I am informed is very good, &, it is thought

that the seat of government will be on its banks.

I am of the opinion that the great Guiandottc

will be found the best place for the metropolis.

The great Kanawha, according to Mr. Hutch-

ins, is 226 miles below Fort Pitt. This morn-

ing we put ashore and took breakfast of choc-

olate, using rum as an ingredient instead of

milk, it is deemed very useful here in the wil-

derness where flesh was our chief provisions;

therefore it was common for us afterwards to

continue the practice, though I could scarcely

be persuaded at first to make a trial of it. Thurs-

day 31st. After breakfast we set out for the

Great Guiandotte . The river Ohio bears in gen-

eral S. W. and a little more westerly, but it is

in inany places very crooked. This day we had

pleasant weather and travelled a trreat distance,

so that the next day

—

being the 1st of January.

1773, we passed the mouth of the Great Guian-

dotte . This is a very large creek, coming from

Clinch Mountain, which separates it from Hol-

ston river and lies, I apprehend, west of the south

part of Virginia, or west of the north part of

Nortli Carolina. This creek appears to be large

enough to be navigable for canoes and small

craft for a great distance up it. The land ap-

pears charming and level, covered with fine

timber, and as I am informed abounds with ex-

traordinary springs, especially about the branch-

es that form this creek. This is an extraordin-

ary country; for pasturage, so that cattle with-

out any further supply, than what is common in

the woods, will be good beeves all winter. Here

we have the greatest abundance of buffaloes, which

are a species of cattle as I apprehend, left horj
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by the former inhabiiatits,* for it is most evi-

dent that this country has once been inhabited

by some people that had the use of iron. Up

some of these creeks, I have been told, by sun-

dry persons, that there is a pair of mill stones,

where in former ages a mill has stood. The

bank of the Ohio, below the mouth of this cruek

seems near 100 feet higher than the water in or-

dinary times, so that here is the best place for

a town that I saw on the river Ohio, as it will al-

ways be safe from floods of water, and will be

easy lor this new Province to transport its pro-

duce down the stream. There is another creek

as larsre, or nearly so, about 13 miles below,

called Great Sandy creek . On the heads of

these creeks I am informed, is the most beauti-

ful and fertile country to be settled, that is any

where in this new Province, and I recommend

it to all who design to emigrate to this new

world, as most agreeable in all respects. The

latitude must be in the end of 38 deg. , or in

the beginning of 39 deg. very convenient to

this, are the most famous salt springs, which are

a peculiar favour of God, I have also seen in

this country, what the people call alum mines,

though they rather appear to me, as a mixture

of vitriol and aVsm. Throughout this country,

we have a very great abundance of stone coal,

which I have often seen burn freely. The smiths

about Redstone use no other sort of coal in dieir

shops, and find that it answers remarkably well,

This one article, must be of great advontage to

this country, in process of time. Another ad-

vantage which it enjoys is abundance of lime

stone, with excellent quaries of free stone, fit to

erect the best of buildings.

Saturday, January 2d, it rained so that we

were obliged to remain in camp, and notwith-

standing we took all care to stretch our blankets,

the rain was so great, that Mr. Kelly and my-

self were soaking wet in water, incur bed thro'

the night, yet I was not sensible of any danger.

Sabbath 3d, it continued rainy, so that we re-

mained in the same place.

Monday 4th. Set out for the river Sciota, and

about the middle of ihe day, we came to the

mouth of this river, on which the Shawancse

now live. This river is better than 200 yards

wide at the mouth, and was then very deep, ow-

ing to the late rains. The mouth of this river

is the end o!{ the new Province that is expec-

ted to take place. For some miles before we
came to the mouth of this river, there appears

an impassable mountain on the east side of the

Oliio, coming close to the edge of the river, op-

posite the mouth of the Sciota. There is a way
to pass over, rather below the Sciota, and I was

* It is rather remarkable, that W. C. Bryant in one
of his latp poems, hazards! ihe same conjecture.

informed by an old Trader, who had been oi-

ten there, that after you pass east 13 miles you

will come to a fameus level land of fine springs,

and the best pasturage. This must be connec-

ted with or part of the land, which I described

above on the branches of Sandy Creek and Gui-

andott. This river is not called Sciota by the

Shawanese, but yet something which sounds a

little like this is used, as one name. I remem-

ber the name which they give it signifies /lam/

river. The Indians tell us that when the first

of them came to live on this river , the deer were

so plenty that as they came to drink in the river,

in the spring of the year, their hair was cast off

in such abundance that the river appeared full

of hair; hence this name was given to it.

The Cincinnati Observatory.

After the many stripes inflicted on our astro-

nomical society and the astronomer royal, at

home and abroad, especially the merciless ones

laid on at Louisville, it will doubtless, be pour-

ing in oil and wine to republish the following

article from the N. O. Bulletin.

American Science and Enterprise.

I perceive that the Cincinnati Telescope is

now mounted, and the Observatory opened.

—

Well done, the Queen City! What city comes
next? "Don't all speak at once." Now stand
aside ye moons, and planets, and common stars!

Let the Buckeyes have a peep, just a little be-

yond an infinite distance, and describe a few
thousand constellations of suns, whose light

2rows tired and cannot reach here, and which
never could have been known but for the Buck-
eye Telescope.

It sounds curiously to us, and still more so to

people across the water; but I must tell you the
short history of this great Telescope.

Ormsby M. Mitchell, the Astromomer elect

of the Observatory, a native of this glorious val-

ley, and a distinguished graduate of the Milita-

ry Academy at West Point—one in whom the
American blood seems more highly concentra-

ihedlhan Siillman'ssarsaparilla—had been some
years Professor of Mathematics in Cincinnati
College, and was delivering a few popular lec-

tures on astronomy in that city, in the spring ot

1843. Public interest was aroused by the pro-

foundness and eloquence of this man of fire,

when he conceived the idea of an Astronomical
Society, and a "light-house of ihe skies,'''' in that

city. No sooner thought than embarked in

—

he took a paper in his hand and ranged that city

onhifi visionary scheme; and at the end of a few
weeks his Astronomical Society numbered near
four hundred members, all elected by subscri-

bing twenty-five dollars each, and composed of

all possible vocations of society—draymen,
butchers, carpenters, boatmen, merchants, doc-

tors, lawyers and gentlemen.
In three months from ihat date, if you could

have peeped into that room of eternal silence

—

the computation room of the Greenwich Royal
Observatory— you might liaveseeii the fire of an
American eye- pouring over the tables of figures,

and running up lines of algebraic symbols—an

assistant, ;)ro tempore, to Mr. Airy, the Astron

omer Royal, and one of the most illustrio«.'i-
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men of the age . In two short weeks, in fact,

Prof. Mitchell had mastered the Cyclopeedia ot

Observatory labors, in a relation never before

granted to an American; and thence repaired to

Paris, where his letters secured him the atten-

tions of Akago, and the facilities of the Royal
Observatory. Thence he repaired to Germany,
whither he was bound for the apparatus of his

Buckeye Observatory. FRAEUJfiioFFEK, who con-

structed the great Dorpat instrument, alone

could satisfy him; and no common instrument,

such as graced common European Observato-

ries, would suit one who came from the land ot

superlatives. Ten thousand dollars was more
than the whole heterogeneous Buckeye Society

had subscribed; but that was the price of the

greatest telescope, just about to be constructed,

and like an American, nothing less would satis-

fy him; and so he contracted for it. The me-
chanicians stared, and philosophers thought

him a madman, that he should tell ofan Astro-

nomical Society of four hundred members, in

the wilds of Western America, contracting for

the greatest telescope, that of Dorpat excepted,

that had ever been mounted.

In September of the same season ho made his

report to the said Society, and to half the people

of Cincinnati, who heartily applauded his ex-

travagance and ubiquity, and soon ran up the

lists of the society to six or seven hundred mem-
bers.

Men are ever ready to be liberal, when the

great work has been already done despite the

want of means. Every body would now be a

member.
A large lot of ground was tendered, on the

highest of the tall summits around the Queen
City, by that substantial friend of native genius,

Mr. LoNGWORTH, the early patron of Powers ; and
now , upon that eminence of four hundred feet,

stands a large stone edifice, and upon its top

that huge instrument, the eye of astronomical

science, is wheeled to the heavens by that same
daring spirit, whose phantasy was sneered at by

his neighbors, when first conceived, and whose
crazy stoiy was laughed at in the Royal light-

houses of European skies. Three cheers for A-
nierican extravagance ! Nine cheers for Orms-
BY M . Mitchell !

The city of Boston, I believe, has lately made
a movement somewhat similar, but as for us, we
must be satisfied with our schools, and lyceums,

and libraries. An Observatory can never be suc-

cessfully conducted here, for a want of firmness

in our foundation—perfect quiescence being ab-

solutely necessary for such purposes—unless our
city pride could be extended to the other side

of the lake for this department of science.

Organ Building.

I learn from my friend Koenke, that orders

for organs are pouring in on him from all quar-

ters. H« has contracted within a few weeks

for an organ at Lancaster Ohio, at 500 dollars.

Two organs for Memphis at 2000 and 800 dol-

lars respectively. Ono for New Orleans at 875.

Two for St. Louis at 800 and 3500. He is now
engaged on a fine parlor organ which ranges

from C C to F, being an octave higher than any

instrument of the kind in the United States, and

an experiment for which the community is in-

debted to the ingenuity of Mr. K,

I feel deeply gratified in stating these facts,

which indicate not less the increasing de-

mand in this market for an important manufac-

ture of Cincinnati, than the general satisfaction

given by Mr. Koenke's organs, which are unsur-

passed any where in power and sweetness.

Organ building here is what our more impor-

tant manufactures once were; the beginnings of

operations, which are to expand and enlarge to

the supply of half the United States.

Early Drought.

We are experiencing a degree of drought un-

usual in this country, even during summer, and

extremely rare for the spring season. During

the last sixty days, but two showers have fallen

around us. These have not sufficed much more

than to penetrate 'the earth's surface. Mr. D.

Lapham writes in from the country, that the

"oldest inhabitant" does not recollect such a

drought. The oldest inhabitant has a short mem-

ory. The early part of the year 1806, in the

Miami country was characterised by just such

weather as the present, with the aggravation

that from the lOth of March to the 28th August

not a drop of rain fell throughout the whole re-

gion, and had the country been as extensively

opened, at that day as at present, serious and

permanent injury to the soil must have resulted,

for as is well known to intelligent farmers, the

aridity of summer heats is more exhausting to

land than the cultivation of a crop, which while

it draws nourishment from the soil, to a great ex-

tent, shieldsjt from the burning influences of the

solar rays.

Pioneers of Cincinnati.

The following list comprehends the names so

far as I have been able to obtain thera with the

dates of their arrival here of those of our early

settlers who have been here from the commence

mcnt of the present century.

1796 Jacob Burnet, 1798 Hugh Moore,

Isaac Burton, Samuel Newell,

William Burke. EbenezerPruden.

1804 Ephraim Carter, 1804 Jona. Pancoast,

James Crawford, Jos. Perry-

William Crippen, 1802 Sam'l. Perry,

Heniy Craven, Wm. Pierson.

1800 Daniel Drake, 1804 Jos. Pancoast,

Jno. B. Enness, Robt. Richardson.

Edward Dodson. 1790 John Riddle,

1800 Charles Faran. Christop'r. Smith.

1790 Jas. Ferguson. 1802 Ethan Stone.

1790 Mrs. Mary Gano. 1796 Sam'l. Stitt,

1794 Dan'l.Gnno, Wm. Saunders.

1792 Asa Ilolcomb. 1804 P. S. Symmes,

1803 Caspar Hopple, Benj. Smith,

Andrew Johnston. P. A. Sprigman.

1798 David Kautz, G. P. Torrcnce,

Wm. Legg. 1800 A. Valentine,
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Nicli. Longvvorth.

1794 Jonathan Lvon.

1804 Benjamin Mason.
1797 lohn Maharci.

1795 Jonah Martin.

1804 Peter McNicolI,

Adam Moore,

Wm. Moody.

;?trphen Wheeler, I

John Wood,
J. L. Wilson,

Caleb Williams.

1790 Mrs. H. Wallace.

1801 Robt. Wallace,
|

John Whetsone.
1794 Griffin Yeatman

As I intend to correct this line as far as

opportunity permits, I shall feel obliged to those

who can present me the necessary information

to do so.

Ilopple's Row.

The increase of business in Cincinnati com-

pels it to radiate from its former centres. Blocks

of business stands are forming, East, West and

North of the existing commercial regions. Thus

some thirty large ware and store houses have

been, or are just about to be erected on Walnut,

between Water and Second streets. Commerce

is finding vent down Second, Third and Front

streets to the west, and up Second and Third

streets to the east. That fine block known by

the name of Hopple's row, and which has hard-

ly been a year built, is now occupied with Lace

and Dry Goods stores, Drug shops, Carpet ware-

houses, &c, in which goods are offered whole

sale to as good advantage as in any other part of

the city. Among these the Dry Goods store of

Baird & Schuyler's may be especially alluded

to, as a fine establishment.

These are the occupants of the lower build-

ings; up stairs is a perfect den of wipers in the

shape of lawyers and editors.

Prince Albert at Fault.

On the occasion of her Majesty's recent visit

to Scotland, the Prince was taking a turn upon

the deck ot the royal yacht; and on approaching

the caboose, or cooking house, the olfactory'

nerves of his Royal Highness were sensibly af-

OBITVARY.
It is not possible for an editor at all limes to present

appropriate notices of the deaths of individuals whose

relation to the community seem to demand some thing

more than a bare register of the fact. He has neither

time nor opportunity in many oases to gather the nee

essary or instructive facts in the case.

Charles Tatem, who deceased on the 20th uli., in

the 73rd year of his age, was born at Gosport, Va., and

was brought up to the blacksmith business, at Wilming-

ton Delaware. After serving the usual apprenticeship,

he commenced in that line on his own account, and such

was the wide spread reputation for skill and ingenuity,

he established for himself, that he filled orders for work

of certain descriptions, not only throughout the contin-

ent, but even from France. In 1818, he emigrated to

Cincinnati, where he established himself by buying out a

firm—the Hodgsons—who had a foundery in the rear of

the present Universalisl Church, on Walnut street.—

Here he commenced a business which enlarging with the

increasing importance of Cincinnati, became, with one or

two other establishments, the means of directing to this

market that immense amount of steam boat building, and

steam engine, and sugar mill business, for the Southern

markets which now form such heavy elements \n our

manufactory statistics.

In 1827 his operations had become so much increased

as to require him to add a new foundery which was put

up on Plum, between 2nd and 3rd streets, and is now oc-

cupied by the Messrs. Resor. Here the business was car-

ried on for years until he saw fit under the increasing

pressure of age, to relinquish active employment.

He lived to see the City of his adoption enlarge from

an extent of 1890 houses to 12,000 ; from a population

of 9602 to 80,000 ; and the products of manufactured in-

dustry, in iron alone, from some fifty thousand dollars

per annum to two and an half millions at the lowest es-

timate.

Charles Tatem was a man of singularly high minded

and honorable feeling and conduct, active in every benev -

olent enterprise, and enjoying the esteem of the whole

community. He was repeatedly nominated for public

employment—in the last case for the Senate of the State

of Ohio—but always declined, prefering private life.

DEATHS.
On Tuesday the 29th ult, Amelia Elizabeth, daugh-

.loiYco v^. ..wiv^,j.«. ^^.^....-— '"'.,""""'„•„
1 ter of Luke Kent, aged 7 years and 9 months,

fected by the "sweet smelling savor" emerging = •'

from the boilin'r cauldron. "What is in the Friday the 2nd inst, Mary Chase, infant daughter of

pote?" asked the° Royal Consort of the Queen. Wm. P. Steele, Esqr.

'•Eh, surr, do you no ken it's the hoodge Saturday the 3rd inst, Julia F. Holmes, aged 9 years,

poodgel" was the reply of the sturdy Caledo-| Sunday the_4th inst. \yiLLiAM Henry, sonof Edward

nian. "De hoodge poodge!" exclaimed the

Prince; "what is^hirn made with?" "Why,

man?" said the chief de cuisine, ignorani ot

the rank of his interrogator; "aw'U be telling

you enough; there's toorneps intelt, and there

Garrets intelt, and there's mooten intelt, and

there's water intelt, and there's ." "Yah,

yah," interrupted the Prince, "but what ess

inelt?" "Am aw no tellin yea' the time?"

said the gastronomic artist; "there's toorneps

intelt;" and again repeating the category of in-

iiredients, he was a second time stopped by the

Prince, who was perplexed to know the mean-

ing of "intelt." The Scot, losing all patience,

exclaimed, "ye daft gowk, if ye canna under-

stan' me, maybe ye'd like to put your nose

intelt." The Prince, somewhat disconcerted,

lighted his meerschaum, walked aft, descended

into the saloon cabin, and requested his secre-

tary to refer to the latest edition of the Scottish

G. and Jane Drake, aged 3 years 11 months 7 days

Same day, Laura Janz, daughter of Geo. and Eliza-

beth Mendenhall, aged 2 years.

Thursday the 1st inst, of Dropsy, Elizabeth, relict of
the late Richard Beresford. in the 81 year of her age.

MARRIAGES.
On Sunday 20th ult, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, John

Walj^er to Miss Isabella Weir.

Thursday the 02nd ult, by the Rev. Geo. W. Maley,
Mr. James Hill, of Madison la., to Miss Mary Ann
Taylor of this city.

Wednesday the 23rd ult. by Mark P. Taylor, Esqr.,

Mr. Benoni Nichols to Miss Keziah Copeland.

Thursday the 24th ult, at Waynesville, William G,
KiNSEY of Cincinnati, to Ann, daughter of Thos. Ev-
ans, of Warren County.

Thursday the 1st May, by the Rev. Mr. Gillaspie, Mr,
Macauley Akin, of Louisville, Ky., to Miss Chloe P.

Mix of this city.

. Sunday the 4th inst, by Elder James Challen, Mr. Wm.
dictionary, in order to find out "what was intelt." smith to Miss Louisa M. McDonooh.
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Jerk Beef in Buenos Ayres.

Cincinnati, April 26th, 1845.

Mr. Cist:

Sir—A few days since you expressed a

wish to have me give you a description of tail-

ing cattle and making "Jerk Beef" in Buenos

Ayres, for the different markets on the coast of

Brazil, and the West India Islands.

The cattle are driven from the country in

numbers from two hundred to a thousand, to the

mataderos or slaughter yards, where they are put

in large fields, enclosed by ditches nine feet

wide at lop, and seven feet deep, tapered to a

foot in width at the bottom, with 'he earth de-

posited on the outside. This is the only species

ofinclosure that can be made in the country, as

there is no timber to be had suflRcient for fenc-

ing or stone for walls. This ditch costing twen-

ty dollars for every hundred feet, or about three

hundred dollars to enclose a four acre lot.

Near this enclosure there is a pen or yard in

a circular form, made by inserting posts in the

ground side by side, and close together, secured

by strips in a horizontal direction, laced to the

posts with thongs of raw-hide. These enclo-

sures have to be made strong and secure, the

cattle being in quite a wild stale, as they are

fresh from the pampas, and on the approach of a

man they crowd with great force aguinst the

Bide of the pen.

The entrance to this ''CoraV is about fifteen

feet wide and stopped by two poles of the palm

tree placed across the opening as bars. There

are generally from 25 to 30 men engaged in kill-

ing and salting the beef, including all the

branches connected with the business.

Seven men are generally employed in killing

—two on horse back, with each a laso, and one

of them has in his hand an instrument made in

the shape of a crescent attached to a handle

with the concave edge at the extremity. One of

the mounted men enters the pen, separates a

bullock from the herd, the keeper standing; out

of sight and lets him sally forth with the horse-

man after him at full speed, with his lazo atta'.di-

cd to an iron ring made fast to the girth of the

horse on the right side immediately behind the

leg of the rider. The lazo is about 75 feet long

with an iron ring about 2 inches in diameter at

its extreme end, and with this the noose is form-

ed, the Inzo is platted round a strip of raw-hide

in the centre and with four strands on the out-

•fiide about 3-16 of an inch in width, with the

ihair shaved ofi' and the thongs brought to an

equal thickness before platting. These strips

•aro rubbed in the hands three or four days to

prevent them from becoming hard . Strips thus

prepared, are platted around the center part and

form a cord about * inch in diameter when fin-

ished. The noose is opened to about ten feet

in diameter, which would bring the ring at the

right hand, the "standing part," and the part

forming the noose is drawn throngh the hand

until the ring is in the centre of the opening;

this makes one side of the noose heavier than

the other; the balance of the lazo being in a

small coil in the left hand, swinging it around

in a horizontal direction over his head, the hand

being back up when in front, and palm up when
at the back part of the hand. Thus you will

perceive the lazo does not turn over. The speed

of the horse increases the velocity of the lazo

until he approaches to within a proper distance,

when the noose is let go through the air and

falls upon the bullock with probably just space

enough to encumpass the horns and secure the

prey.

This part of catching the animal is probably

performed in 15 to 20 seconds. The second

horseman approaches and cuts the ham strings

of the bullock; but the method generally prac-

tised is for the other "Gaucho" or Ensayador to

follow the bullock as he is fast by the head.

—

He runs round the first horseman sideways and

throwing his lazo over the hips or hinder parts

of the bullock, catches him by both hind legs;

thus with the animal fast with two lazos, the

horsemen move in opposite directions with a

slight curvature from a right line, the bullock

falls, the killer approaches and dispatches him

at once; four men come up and the skin is ta-

ken off, all in about 5 minutes from the time he

left the "Cora/,'' being cut in quarters and re-

moved on wheelbarrows to the "Saladero" the

part of the establishment for "dissecting" and

salting. This is a collection of four buildings,

of from 100 to 150 feet long and 35 feet wide,

made of poles and thatched with a kind of wild

flag, like those used by coopers for making

tight joints near the croze of a barrel, present-

ing to the view a shed standing on poles with a

fork at the top, and the bottom end in the ground,

open at the sides and ends. In the centre of

this are vats built of brick about a foot deep,

eight feet wide and from fifteen to twenty feet

long, lined with cement, in these is first sprin-

kled salt and then a layer of beef, then salt and

another layer of beef, this they continue until

the pile is 8 or 10 feet high. On either side are

poles suspended with large tenter hooks in them,

to hang the quarters of beef on. The bones

are all taken out, the meat cut into strips about

10 inches wide 3-8 of an inch thick, salted about

24 hours and then exposed to the sun to dry,

and when thoroughly dry it is ready for ship-

ping- The bones are saved and shipped to

England and the United States for buttons,

knife handles, tooth brushes, &c,
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The number of bullocks killed per day ai

each of these "Saladeros," varies from 150 to

300. according to the number of men employed.

T.

Bathing.

With all the advance in civilization and im-

provement which characterizes the Anglo-amer-

ican race, it may be well doubted if we have

not left it to those we stigmatise as barbarians,

or at least semi-civilized, habits and customs

which we ought to have carried with us along

the tide of time and improvement. Among these

may be named the use of the bath, which en-

ters so largely into the modes of living in three

fourths of the globe . I know no reason it should

be neglected in the United States to the extent

it is, but our national characteristic, to sacrifice

or undervalue every thing which withdraws us

from 'Hfie one great idea'''' oi making money . We
have not time to bathe I

It is true that time is money, but is it not also

true in the same sense, and indeed to a greater

gdeeer that health is money. There are few

will dispute this. Well then, I tell my fellow

citizens, that the man who goes without bathing

from week to week during any period of the

year, ia injuring his health, and laying founda-

tions for disease, and that the man who does so

during the heats of summer is absolutely com.

mitting suicide. This is strong language, but

I can render its truth apparent, by a few facts

equally important and interesting—with which I

have lately made myself acquainted, and which

are indisputable.

1st. MM. Lavoisier and Seguin, French phy-

sicians, by way of experiment, for thirty years,

weighed themselves, their food and their excre-

tions, and ascertained in a most conclusive

manner, that five-eighths of what they ate, pass-

ed ofT by the pores of the skin. Another series

of experiments, demonstrated that the weight of

what was thus discharged, was twenty ounces

€very twenty-four hours, being greater than the

united excretions of both the kidneys and bow-

els.

2nd. Concentrated animal effluvia forms a ve-

ry energetic poison, and late medical observa-

tions render it certain that malaria, the plague,

spasmodic cholera, and other epidemics, are ab-

sorbed by the skin.

3rd. By the agency of absorption, substances

placed in contact with the skin, are taken up

and cnrried into the general circulation. This

is demonstrable in the process of vaccination,

and by the mercurial preparations, which, rub-

bed on the skin are absorbed, and affect the pa-

tient precisely as when swallowed. The effect

of poison from the bite of rabid animals, end

ivounda received in dissections, which are fa-

miliar occurrences, are referable to the sani«

principle.

It results from all this—and I have barely

glanced at the more important points—that those

who suffer themselves to go from day to day,

and week to week without purification of the

skin by bathing furnish a ready, cause for vari-

ous complaints, and are exposing themselves to

dangeious and fatal consequences.

I need only advert to the benefit derived from

frequent ablutions by those—even in our own

country—whose bodily purification is part of

their religious ritual. Still further; in none of

my reading and reference to travel in the Lev-

ant, or any where, in which bathing is a regu-

lar and frequent habit, can I find any notice of

the existence of rheumatism. One writer, who

travelled extensively in Turkey, and resided

there many years—Blade, expressly says, he

he never saw nor heard of a case of rheuma-

tism throughout the East.

Besides the direct attack of disease invited

by the neglect to which I allude, there can

belittle doubt that the general debility which

is so prevalent In summer is ascribable to tho

same cause.

Bathelthen, bathel The bath house is the

true Hygeian Fountain, where Health presides,

and Woodruff^x the Arcade on Sycamore, oppo-

site the National theatre, is the priest who offi-

ciates at the shrine. A trifle of expense in these

ablutions will save days and nights of suffer-

ing, and dollars upon dollars in physician's

bills.

Public Meetings in Cincinnati.

On Thursday the 15th inst. the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian church holds its an-

nual meeting, and for the first time in Cincinnati.

This is a delegation from the whole Presbyteri-

an church in the United States, and will prob-

able be composed of rising 250 members. Sev-

eral of those who have never been in the west,

will probably bring their families, or at least

their wives. In addition, there will be numbers

present on that occasion, of those who have bu-

siness to transact with the assembly, and of

those who will be attracted from the neighbor-

ing counties, and adjacent States, by a desiie to

witnes3 what tliey have never seen, the supreme

ecclesiastical court of the church to which they

belong. Under these circumstances, I look for

a temporary addition to our population of more

than a thousand adulta. There are several im-

portant questions that will come up for discus-

sion, and settlement, which must give considera-

ble interest to its meetings. Of these are

1 . The Elder question.

2. The validity of baptism in the papal church.

3. The removal of the Board of Domestic
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Missions to ihe west,

4. Tlie marriage question.

5. The abolition question.

The list of members, so far as I have exam-

ined it, enrolls a full share of the weight of tal-

ent, learning, and experience belonging to that

denomination of Christians; and I think it prob-

able that our citizens and their guests may make

interesting and profitable acquaintance with

each other.

By the time the Assembly shall have adjourn-

ed, a still larger body will converte in Cincinnati,

as "the friends of Conditutional Liberty,^'' on

"Wednesday the llth June. It is understood

that the Second Advent Tabernacle, corner of

John and Seventh sts. will be the place of meet-

ing; and there is little doubt, from arrangements

already made, that it will be as crowded an as-

semblage as filled and overflowed that building,

during the late Theological debate. Most of

the eminent Liberty men of other States will no

doubt be present. And as that party commands

its full share of the speaking talent of the com-

munity, many interesting addresses may be ex-

pected.

Burr's Expedition.

At this distance of time, we can smile at the

excitement produced throughout the whole

west, by the chimerical expedition of Burr, Blen-

nerhassett and others. In that day however,

the whole subject was clothed in so much mys-

tery, that no one could ascertain the extent of

ihe preparations or resources for doing mischief,

and the whole Ohio and Mississippi valley was

on the qui vive for the explosion threatened

by these movements.

The letters which follow are worihy preserva-

tion, as part of the documentary history of that

enterprise, the main objects ot which the puo-

lic at large are to this day as ignorant of as they

were forty years since. The Major Riddle al-

luded to \s John Riddle, of this place, one of

the few survivors of our early pioneers; and as

regards length of residence as well as age may

be considered the patriarch of Cincinnati. Tiffin

it seems was Governor of Ohio at that period, as

was Gano the commanding officer of the Ohio

militia in this section of country.

Chillicothe, Dec. I7lh, 1806.

His Excellency Gen. Gano:

Dear Sir—I received yours per mail— the mo-

ment I received the informnnon I attended at

the Collector's office, and found that John Car-

lisle Esq., had assumed payment for one tract,

and that previous to his receiving your informa-

tion, two tracts, part of them had been sold for

the tax—but since Mr. Carlisle has compro-

mised, the particulars I presume the squire has

informed you of per mail. You I presume, are

master of any information that is of any great

consequence. 1 am informed that the people of

Cincinnatidiscover great patriotism—lam pleas-

ed to hear it— it is what every man ought to do

who is a friend to his country.

1 hope to hear by next mail, that those boats

which have been built in consequence of the

nefarious scheme, that there appears but too

good reason to believe are on foot, will be ta-

ken; and those fellows who have designs of at-

tempting the destruction of our government—if

such there be, may be brought to meet condign

punishment. It behooves every friend of liber-

ty to be active—and willingly would I sacrifice

my life and little property in support of the Un-

ion of the United States; fori am led firmly to

believe, that if ever a separation take place

—

that then we may bid adieu to that liberty that

is necessary to the promotion of national hap-

piness. The piece of ordnance consider un-

der the control of you and his honor Judge

Nimmo. I have a swivel that lays at home in

my cellar that may be useful; if so, call on Mrs.

McFarland and ask her to let you have it. Any
thing I can do to aid the government, be it ev-

er so little shall with pleasure be contributed.

Accept sir, the high assurances of my respect'

And believe me your excellency's

Obedient servant,

WM. McFARLAND.

Chillicotke, Dec, \4ih , 1806.

Dear Sir :

1 have ju.sl received a communica-

tion from the Secretary of war of the United

States, a copy of which I herewith enclose to

you. I have also just received a letter from

Judge Meigs, of Marietta, informing me that he

has arrested ten Baiteaux, forty feet long each,

with stores &c. on the Muskingum as they were

descending the river, and that four more remain-

ing on the stocks will be arrested, that Comfort

Tyler was lying with a number of fast run-

ning boats at Blannerhassett's Island, and about

50 men armed, &c. &c.

I have sent this ofl'as soon asl could obtain

an express and get my letters wrote, authorizing

you to raise immediately two companies of vol-

unteer militia, agreeably with the letter of the

Secretary of war to me, each company compo-

sed of one Major, one Captain, one Lieutenant,

and one ensign, and sixty non-commissioned of-

ficers, privates and musicians. I delegate the

power to you to appoint these officers, and to di-

rect that the instructions given in the Secreta-

ry's letter to me bo complied with—and due re-

turns &,c. be mnde. You will observe ihey willj

be under the pay &c.. of the United States. I

have ordered one company to be raised at Ma-
rietta, as the boats are arrested there, for the pur>
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pose of keeping them secure—and have direc-

ted these two companies to be raised at Cincin-

nati, that my instructions to you of the ] 0th inst.,

may be most certainly put into effect. I have

only to repeat, that I wisii the orders there given

to be most strictly attended to, and not suffer a

boat to pass unexamined and arrested, if sus-

picion in the least degree be attached thereto.

Blannerhassett and Comfort Tyler have made

their escape, but Col. Phelps, of Virginia with

a parly of men are after them.

In haste, I remain dear sir,

Yours, &c. &c.

EDWARD TIFFIN.

Gen. J. S. Gano.

Chillicothe, Jan. 8th, 1807.

Dear Sir:

I received by the mail yours of the

28th ultimo, and by Mr. Goforth yours of the

2nd. inst. I was in hopes ere this to have re-

ceived further instructions from the Secretary

of war, but herein I am disappointed; when I

first ordered out a detachment of our militia on

duty at Cincinnati ; it was for the express pur-

pose of endeavoring to arrest Comfort Tyler and

Blannerhassett's boats, part of which was rep-

resented to be armed, and in a situation to make

a resistance—as well as any others which might

be descending the Ohio with hostile views. Part

of this object was accomplished by our troops

at Marietta who have taken fourteen boats and

secured them,—the other part of the object fail-

ed, as Tyler had passed Cincinnati before you

were in a situation to arrest them. Had I not re-

ceived orders from the Secretary of war to raise

men which would be paid by the United States,

I should not have felt justified after these occur-

rences to have either subjected this State to the

expense, or our citizens to the burthen of being

drafted on further duty.

I believe I have got pretty correct informa-

tion, that from the vigilance of the general gov-

ernment in providiug to secure some boats that

are said to be built up the Alleghany river with

hostile views, and the stationing of troops at

different points on the Ohio, as well as the pre-

cautions I have taken at Steubenville, at Mariet-

ta and elsewhere—that all who. were engaged

in the enterprize above us, gave it out—and that

no armed boats will either get leave, or dare to

descend the Ohio. Under this state of things,

and not knowing that the Secretary of war will

agree to pay any men but who are regularly en-

rolled under the orders I gave for enlisting two

companies of volunteer militia, I have to repeat

the directions I gave two weeks ago, for you not

to draft any more of our citizens on duty.

I shall write to Major Riddle, who I under-

stand you have appointed to the command of

these troops, how to act, &-c. You observe Capi.

Perry has enlisted 30 men, and Capt. Carpenter

15. I hope they will get their companies com-

plete—and these men who are raised under the

authority, and in the pay of the United States,

will be sufficient for any service that can be re-

quired of them; it is quite unnecessary to har-

rass men when we are certain no hostile boats

are to come down, or to have more out than is

necessary to bring to any who may be suspected

for examination.

I shall therefore give the necessary orders to

Major Riddle, and I beg you to accept my thanks

for your kind and patriotic exertions during the

late occurrences, and am with great respect and

regard.

Yours &c.,

EDWARD TIFFIN.

Gen. Gano.

P. S. Gen. Buell enlisted his men for three

months unless sooner discharged, and his quota

complete in a day and a half.

A Deep Bite.

At this season of assessing the property and

business taxes of Cincinnati, I am reminded of

an incident in the operation of past years here.

Jonathan Pancoast, an old citizen, although at

that period not so well known among the active

business men in Cincinnati, as he deserved to be,

had been appointed assessor, and one ol the first

individuals he called on was an extensive whole-

sale dealer in drygoods, who bore as mary
names as he had feet to his height, Gustavur

Vasa Hannibal D . What illustrious

names were here thrown away on a merchant,

which should have graced a general's commis-

sion at least! Pancoast entered the warehouse

with the air and appearance of a country store-

keeper, and glancing around the piles of dry

goods that reached from the ceiling to the floor

and on the shelves, at length remarked, "A pret-

ty smart chance of goods you seem to have here.

I suppose a man could suit himself in your store

with every thing he might want." "Yes," said

the merchant, who mistook his visiter for a buy-

er from the country, ' 'We can suit a customer

here with all he needs—but walk up stairs if

you want to see a fine stock of goods." So ta-

king his visiter up one two & three pair of stairs,

through rooms filled up with merchandize.

—

"There" said he, "is'nt there a pile for you to

pick among." "I should think there was," re-

plied Pancoost, "and I suppose there can't be

less than eight or nine thousand dollars worth of

goods." "Eight or nine I" exclaimed the mer-

chant in a contemptuous tone, "There is sixty

or seventy thousand dollars worth, at least!"

—

"Very well," said the assessor, taking a large

roll of paper from one of his coat pockets, "that
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will do," and while the undeceived salesman

stood petrified with astonishment, and chagiin

;it his own folly, made his entry, "G. V. H. D.
dnj goods merchant, value ofstock 60,000 dollarsV

This swell cost the unfortunate merchant all of

300 dollars extra taxes.

A Legend of Cincinnati.

Most of my readers are familiar with the nar-

rative of the late Oliver M. Spencer, and have

read in various shapes the account of his capture

by Indians between Cincinnati and Columbia,

^hile on his way home to the latter settlement

in July, 1792. There is a legend connected wiih

that event very current among the early settlers

which refers to an incident connocted with that

Karrative, to wit, the escape from those Indians

of Mrs. Mary Coleman, by her floating down

to Cincinnati, supported by her clothes which

are stated to have buoyed her up all the way,

from the scene of those events a distance of

four miles.

A late visit to Montgomery in this county has

given me an opportunity to enquire of Jtfr. Jesse

Coleman, son of the lady named, and who at

the period referred to, was a boy old enough to

know something of the circumstances. He is

now considerably over sixty, and his intellects

are clear and strong. He gave me the follow-

ing statement, which he has repeatedly heard

made by his mother, by which it appears that

the distance she thus floated was not more than

a mile, and afTords some interesting particulars I

had never known.

The scenery of the Ohio between Columbia

and Cincinnati was in those days truly roman-

tic; scarcely a tree had been cut on either side,

between the mouth of Crawfish and that of Deer

creek, a distance of more than four miles The
sand bar now extending from its left bank, op-

posite toaportsman's Hall, was then a small is-

land, between which and the Kentucky shore

was a narrow channel, with sufficient depth of

water for the passage of boats. The upper and

lower points of this island were bare, but its

centre, embracing about four acres, was cover-

ed with small cotton wood, and surrounded by

willows extending along its sides almost down
to the water's edge. The right bank of the riv-

er crowned with its lofty hills, new gradually

ascending, and now rising abruptly to their sum-

mits, and forming a vast amphitheatre, was from

Columbia, extending down about two miles,

very steep, and covered with trees quite down
to the beach. From thence, nearly opposite

the foot of the island, its ascent became more
gradual, and for two miles farther down, border

ing the tall trees with which it was covered

wag a thick growth of willows, through which
in many places it was difficult to penetrate. Be-

I
low this, the beach was wide and stony, with

only here and there a small tuft of willows,

while the wood en the side and on the top of

the bank was more open. Not far from this

bank and near the line of the present turnpike,

was u narrow load leading from Columbia to

Cincinnati, just wide enough for the passage of
a wagon, which, winding round the point of tho

hill above Deer creek, descended northwardly
about four hundred feet, and crossing that creek

and in a southerly direction ascending gradually

its western bank, led along the ground, now
Symmes street, directly towaid Fort Washing-
ton, and diverging at the intersection of Law-
rence street to the right and left of the Fort, en-

tered the town.

The river between Columbia and Cincinnati

is thus minutely described, not .only to give an
idea of the former appearances to those who
have come to reside here since, but also to ex-
plain the statement which Mr. C. give me.

Spencer, as he tells us in his own narrative,

had got on board a canoe at the bank in front of

Fort Washington, which was just ready to put
ofT from the shore on the afternoon of the 7th
July. It was a small craft, and hardly fit to ac-

commodate the party, which thus consisted of

a Mr. Jacob Light, a Mr. Clayton, Mrs. Cole-

man, young Spencer, a boy of 13, and one of the

garrison soldiers, which last individual being
much intoxicated, lurched from one side of the

canoe to the other, and finally by the time they

had got up a short distance above Deer Creek,.

tumbled out, nearly oversetting the whole party.

He then reached the shore, the water not being
very deep at the spot. Spencer did not know
how to swim, and had become afraid to contin-

ue in the canoe, and was therefore as his own
request put on shore, where they left the soldier

and the party in the boat and Spencer onshore]
proceeded side by side. Light propelled the
boat forward with a pole, while Clayton sat at

the stern with a paddle which he sometimes used
as an oar, and sometimes as a rudder, and Mrs
Coleman a woman of fifty years, sat in the mid-
dle of the boat. One mi!e above Deer creek, a
party of market people with a woman and child,

on board a canoe, passed them on their way to

Cincinnati. Light and ihe others had rounded
the point of a small cove less than a mile below
the foot of the island, and proceeded a lew hun-
dred yards along the close willows here border-

ing the beach, at about two rods distance from
the water, when Clayton looking back, discov-

ered the drunken man staggering along the

shore, and remarked that he would be "bait for
Indians."' Hardly had he passed the remark
when two rifle shots from the rear of the wil-

lows struck Light and his comrade, causing the

latter to fall toward? the shore, and wounding
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the other by the bail glancing frorrt the oar.

—

The Iwo Indians who had fired instantly rush-

ed from their concealment, to sca?p the dead,

and impede the escape of the living. Clayton

Was scalped, and Spencer in spite of all his ef-

fort; to ^et off, was made prisoner, but Light soon

swam out of reach of his pursuers, and Mrs. Cole-

hian who had also jumped out, preferring to be

drowned to falling into the hands of Indians,

and floated some distance off. The Indians

would probably have reloaded and fired, but the

report of their rifles brought persons io the oppo-

site shore, and fearing to create further alarm,

they decamped with their young prisoner in

haste, sayins "squaw must drown." Light had

first made for the Kentucky shore, but finding

himself drifting under all the exertions he could

make in his crippled state, directed his way out

on the Ohio side. Mrs. Coleman followed as

well as she could by the use of her hands as

paddles, and they both got 'o shore some dis-

tance below the scene of their events. Light

had barely got out when he fell, so milch ex-

hausted thai he could not speak, but afier vom-

iting blood at length came to. Mrs. Coleman

floated nearly a mile, and when she reached the

shore, walked down the path to Cincinnati,

crossed Deer creek at its month, holding on to

the willows which overhungits banks—the wa-

ter there in those days flowing in a narrow cur-

rent that might almost be cleared by a spring

from one bank to the other. She went direct to

Captain Thorp at the artificer's yard, with whose

lady she was acquainted, and from whom she

obtained a change of clothes, and rested a day

or two to overcome her fatigue.

Mrs. Coleman, deceased six years since at a

very advanced age, at Versailles, Ripley county,

Indiana.

liiterary iVotice.

I adverted a few weeks back to the Pidorial

History of the World, by John Frost L. L. D.,

writing oft a notice of the character of the first

number. Nos. 2 and 3 are now both on my ta-

ble.

Egypt, Ethiopia, Babylonia, Assyria, Asia Mi-

nor and Syria, form subjects of the three earlier

numbers published. Nothing can be treated

more judiciously than the early history of these

regions, objects of the deepest interest, to the

reader alike of classic avid sacred literature. I

have already spoken of the typoography, engra-

ving, and paper of this publication . They are

perfect of the kind.

I observe also by a circular handed me on

the subject, that the Ohio Dental College has

been organized; and that lectures will be deliv-

ered in the Institution on the first Monday of

November ensuing, the session to continue

four months. It speaks well for the west that

this is tlie only college of Dental Surgery in the

United States, that of Baltimore excepted. We
leave transcendental science to the Bostonians,

intending ourselves to transcend dental science as

it exists in any part of the rep ublic.

A Chapter on Names.

These are in every measure of oddity and va-

riety throughout the United States, and in many

respects illustrate the character of our respec-

tive communities. A man in Baltimore bears

the name of Origen L. Herring. He goes by

no other name than Original Herring. This

name in turn naturally reminds us of Preserved

Fish, of New York City, who ought to have been

called Pickled Fish, on the dictionary principle

that to pickle is to preserve.

I have heard of a man who had vowed to name

his first child Thomas Jefferson, of course ha

calculated on a boy, but his first born was a

female. He kept his oath however, and the la-

dy bearing this unfeminine appellation is still

living, and called by her little nephew and nieco.

Aunt Jiffy.

Another individual, a Mr. New, had his first

born baptised something, and the next nothing.

These were of course—the first, Something Mitr,

and the second, Nothing New. An auctioneer

in N. Orleans called his first daughters who were

twins. Ibid and Ditto. His three boys who fol-

lowed, were A Lot, One More and The Laj(.

What name he could give his sixth, if he should

have had one after this I, cannot conjecture.

A man by the name of Stickney up!the Great

Miami, determined on a succession of numbers

as names for his children, and actually had them

baptised, One Stickney, Two Stickney, and so

on to the babe at the breast who was called

Nine Stickney.

I knew a storekeeper in Pennsylvania who

promised one of his customers, a married wo-

man, half a dozen frock patterns for her infant

baby if she would allow him to give the name,

addinw, as he was considered tittle better than

an infidel, it should be a Scripture name. The

banter was accepted, and the name handed in

accordingly Mahershallalhashbaz. He had nam-

ed it thus, expecting that the dresses would bo

given up rather than taken encumbejed with

such a name. But the mother kept the name

and the clothes too.

The following is an actual list of names in

one neighborhood in Georgia. Drusilla Nar-

cissus Baker, William Green Marion Stibbs,

Peggy Caroline Amanda Steele, Matilda Polly

Araminta Jacobs, David Thomas Jasper Jack-

son, Rebecca Tabitha Jane Armor, Violet Deli-

lah Clementine Bell, Abraham Orlando Sym-

machus Jones, Miranda Delia Sally Williams.

Enough for one dose.
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Modem Traveling.

Dr. Brisbane now travelling eastward, gives

ilie following table of travelling expenses from

Cincinnati.

Passage to Wheeling, steamboiit, $5
Wheeling to Philadelphia, 13

Philadelphia to New York, 4

New York to Boston, 3 50

Seven meals, 3 50

. Porter's fees, 1 00

30 00

Tour five days eighteen hours.

Let our rail road once be completed via. San-

dusky and Buffalo to Boston, and we ean be ta-

ken on to the last named place in 50 hours and

at an expense not exceeding ten dollars. I re-

menaber when the eastern practicable route

hence to Philadelphia alone cost the traveller

twelve days and an outlay of fifty dollars.

Ingenuity of Germans,

There is in many minds a prejudice against

the German nation, on account of the stupidity

unjustly laid to its charge. On examining the

subject I find the following inventions Jiaveori.

ginated in Germany.

A.D.
350 Saw Mills

898 Sun Dial

996 Fulling Mills

1070 Tillage of hops

1100 Wind Mills

Oil Painting

1270 Spectacles

1300 Paper of linen rags

1312 Organs .

1318 Gun powder
Cannons

1350 Wire making
1330 Hats
1379 Pins

1389 Grist mills

1423 Wood engravings

1436 Printing

1439 Printing press

1440 Copperplate engraving
1450 Printing ink
1452 Cast types

J487 Chiming of bells

1500 Watches
Letter posts or mails

Etching
1500 Bolting apparatus

1527 Gun locks

1535 Spinning wheels

1546 Almanacs
Stoves

Sealing wax
1590 Telescopes
1610 Wooden bellows

1620 Microscopes

1638 Thermometers
1643 Mezzotint engraving
16.50 A\r pumps
1652 Electrical in;icliiiiea

1656 Pendulum clocks

1690 Clarionet

1706 Whito china waro

1707 Prussian bhie'

1709 Stereotyping

1715 Mercurial thermometer
1717 Piano Fortes

1738 Solar microscope
1753 The gamut
1796 Lithography.

Besides these are several German invention.s

of which I cannot asceitain the date—such as

door locks and latches, the modern screw auger,

and gimlet, the cradle for harvesting, &c. &c.
Surely a nation which has made such contri-

butions to the interests of literature and the arts

must occupy a high rank in intellect and ingen-

uity.

Western Heroines.

Cincinnati, May 12th, 1845.
Mr. Cist:

As opportunity now offers I will pro-

ceed to redeem my promise by giving you ano-

ther of "Old Tim Watkins' " tales. On the Il-

linois river, near two hundred miles from its

junction with the Mississippi, there lived at tho

time I write of an old pioneer, known in those

days as "Old Parker the squatter." Mis faiiiily

consisted of a wife and three children, the old-

est n boy of nineteen, a girl of seventeen, and
the youngest a boy of fourteen. At the time of

which we write, Parker and his oldest boy had
gone in company with three Indians on a hunt,

expecting to be absent some five or six days.

—

The third day after the departure, one of the

Indians returned to Parker's house, came in and
sat himself down by the fire, lit his pipe and
commenced smoking in silence. Mrs. Parker

thought nothing of this, as it was no uncom-
mon thing for one or sometimes more of a par-

ty of Indians to" return abruptly from a hunt, at

some sign they might consider ominous of bad

luck, and in such instances were not very com-

municative. But at last the Indian broke si-

lence with "ugh, old Parker die." This ex-

clamation immediately drew Mrs. Parket's ta-

tention, who directly enquired of the Indian,

what's the matter with Parker? The Indian

responded Parker sick, tree fell on him, you go

he die. Mrs. Parker then asked the Indian if

Parker sent for her, and where he was? The
replies of the Indian somewhat aroused her sus-

picions. She however came to the conclusion

to send her son with the Indian to see what was

the matter. The boy and Indian started. That
night passed, and the next day too, and neither

the boy or Indian returned. This confirmed

Mrs. Parker in her opinion that there was foul

play on the part of the Indians. So she and her

daughter went to work and barricaded the door

and windows in the best way they could. The
youngest boy's rifle was the only one left, ho

not having taken it with him when he went
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to see after tiis fa i her. The old lady took the

rifle, the daughter \be axe, and thus armed they

determined to watch through the nigh: and de-

fend themselves if necessary. They had not long

to wait after night fall, for shortly after that

someone commenced knocking at the door, cry-

ing out mother! mother! but Mrs. Parker

thought the voice was not exactly like that of

her son—in order to ascertain the fact, she said

"Jake where are the Indians?" The reply which

was "um gone," satisfied her on that point. She

then said as if speaking to her son, put your ear

to the latch-hole of the door I want to tell you

something before I open the door. The head

Was placed at the latch-hole, and the old lady

fired her rifle through the same spot and killed

an Indian. She stepped back from the door in-

stantly, and it was well she did so, for quicker

than I have penned the last two words two ri-

fle bullets came crashing through the door. The

old lady then said to her daughter, thank God

there is but two, I must have killed the one at

the door—they must be the three who went on

the hunt with your father. If we can only kill

or cripple another one of them, we will be safe;

now we must both be still after they fire again,

and they will then break the door down, and I

may be able to shoot another one; but if I miss

them when getting in you must use the axe.

—

The daughter equally courageous with her moth-

er assured her she would. Soon after this con-

versation two more rifle bullets came crashing

through the window. A death-like stillness en-

sued for about five minutes, when two more

balls in quick succession were fired through the

door, then followed a tremendous punching

with a log, the door gave way , and with a fiend-

ish yell an Indian was about to spring in when

the unerring rifle fired by the gallant old lady

stretched his lifeless body across the threshold

of the door. The remaining, or more properly

surviving Indian fired at random and ron doing

no injury. "Now" said the old heroine to her un-

daunted daughter "we must leave." According-

ly with the rifle and the axe, they went to the

iver, took the canoe, and without a mouthful

of provision except one wild duck and two black-

birds which the mother shot, and which were

eaten raw, did these two courageous hearts in

six days arrive among the old French settlers

at St. Louis. A party of about a dozen men

crossed over into Illinois—and after an unsuc-

cessful search returned without finding either

Parker or his boys. They were never found.

There are yet some of the old settlers in the

neighborhood of Peoria who still point out the

«pol where "old Parker the squatter" lived.

Respectfully,

G. REDDING.

Relics of the Past.

Fort Wasiiingto.n, May 4th, 1792.

S.k:

A disappointment on the part of the Con-

tractor, prevents my despatching the heavy es-

cort so soon as my last letter mentioned, and

the party whicli now goes on, is to endeavor to

join Fort St. Clair under cover of night. They

are to halt with ) on the day they may arrive, and

you are to cross thence over the river, on the

evening of that day after sun-set, taking the ne-

cessary precaution to prevent the enemy from

discovering their numbers. You will give the

Corporal orders to reach St. Clair, in the course of

the night on which you despatch him. His safe-

ty and the safety of the little convoy, depend

on the strict observance of this order. Captain

Peters, with the eflicient escort, waits the arri-

val of a drove of bullocks, which have been in-

judiciously halted at Craig's, and will not reach

this place until the 8th inst,—by him you will

receive a volume, from

Yours sincerely,

JAS. WILKINSON,
Lieut. Col. Com'dt.

Jno. Armstrong, Esq. Capt. Com'dt.

P. S. I expect to break an ensign here to-

morrow, he is under trial.

Ft. Hamilton, May 7, 1792.

Lt. Col. James Wilkinson,

Dr. Sir—on the evening of the 5ih inst.

your letter was handed me by the Corporal con-

ducting the escort. As Indians had shown them-

selves on the the opposite shore for three suc-

ceeding days, I detained the escort until the

evening of the 6th, and in the interim detach-

ed Lt. Gaines with 20 men, five miles on the

road leading to St. Clair with directions to le-

cross Joseph's creek, and to form in ambuscade,

until the small party pass him—which promises

an ample reward; if there was nothing improper

in the request, I would solicit their continu •

ance here until the opening of tne campaign.

Yours,

JNO. ARMSTRONG.
Capt. 1st Regt. U.S. A.

inCARRIAaES.

On Friday llth ult., Miss Mary E. Sherwood, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Ann S. and step-daughter of S. W. Davis, to

Mr. William L. Thomas.

At Baltimore on the 29th ult. by the Rev. Mr.Trapnell,

Mr. Lewis A. Howser, to Mart Ann Bdrdick, of

Wheeling.

On Sunday evening, 4th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Lynd,

Mr. Jacob Hoffnkr to Miss Francis A. Smith—all of

this city.

On Tuesday, 6th inst. Mr. George Mellus, of N. Or-

leans, La., to Miss Susannah Bates, of this city.

OEATBS.
On Thursday, 8th inst. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Smith

Monday, 12th inst. Hon. William Millbr, agedfeS.
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Journal of Rev. David Jones.

Communicated by PIoratio G. Jones Jr., Lever-

INGTON, Pa.,

We encamped on the east side of this [the

Scioto] river, at a place called Red Bank, and

indeed this was the first place that we could en-

camp with safety, for in floods the waters of the

Ohio and Scioto spread over the low land at the

mouth of the latter. For about one mile or more,

the two rivers were near the same course, and

are not far apart. The mouth of this river, ac-

cording to Mr. Hutchins, is in lat. 28 deg. 22,

and he calculated it only 366 miles, as the river

runs from Fort Pitt, but it is accounted 400 by

the traders, and I am persuaded it will be found

good measure. I am informed this river has its

source towards Lake Erie, and that there is but

a very small land passage between this river and

the streams that empty into that lake. The

Scioto is very crooked but not rapid, so that

men with canoes can stem the current to the

head. Tuesday June 5th, I went out and killed

some turkeys, and the men rowed up the canoe

6 or 7 miles and were obliged to encamp, be-

cause of the depth of the water. Wednesday 6th,

moved but slowly, and spent some time in fit-

ting poles of pawpawwood, which is very plenty

here and very light, so that it is used chiefly for

canoe poles; we encamped on the west side of

the river. It rained very hard, so that our lodg-

ing was not the best. Thursday 7lh. As the

canoe was polled up the stream, I chose for the

advantage of killing game, to walk on land ; but

mistaking the way that the river turned, I lost

myself on the finest and largest walnut bottom

that my eyes ever beheld. The sun did not shine,

and after some time I perceived that I was lost,

and what added to my surprise on the occasion,

was that it drew near night. After ruminating

on my case with some degree of disquietude,

and reflecting on the course that I came, I

thought I knew which way the west was, and

therefore ran over many bad places, and at last

saw the top of a very high hill, which I appre-

hended would afford me a prospect of the river.

To this I made with all speed, and before I as-

cended it far, I saw the river; this was pleasing,

but I knew not whether the canoe was above or

below me. However I first went up the river,

and both whistled and halloed, but finding no

answer, [ turned down again and went many
miles back until I was sure they were above

me. Thereupon I retraced my steps, and was
marching up the stream, expecting nothing else

than to be left in the wilderness, w^ith but little

ammuniiton. While many thoughts arose in

my mind, I heard them fire for me at their camp.
I supposed they were three miles above mc, and
began to run firing as I went, but as the wind
blew towards me, they never heard the report of

my gun, though 1 heard theirs every shot. I ran

as fast as I could in the night, they continuing

to fire. At last I arrived safe and was receiv"

ed with great joy by all; for they were more

distressed about me, than I was myself. This

day we passed a large creek ori the west side of

the Scioto, and several small ones on the east

side.

Friday 8th, passed some miles up the river

and encamped on the west side. Saturday 9th,

we overtook Mr. William Butler and his canoes.

He had met with an accident and got some of

his goods wet, which retarded his progress, so

that we came up to him, though he had set out

several days before us. We went in company

with him past a place where some very unruly

Indians were, who had been violent to Mr. B.

though he sustained no great damage. Our

crew knew the disposition of Indians better than

I; therefore as their greatest safety, they made

themselves nearly half drunk, and made a great

bustle, so that the Indians were afraid to molest

us, as we were afterwards informed ; for Indi-

ans are extremely afraid of any one when in-

toxicated, because such are looked upon as mad,

and among themselves, in such a condition, they

are always for killing each other. Encamped

this night near the cressings of the river and res-

ted safely. Sunday 10th, we moved up to a

place known by the name of Kuskuskis—some-

times it is called Kuskuskis Cabins. This is

the common place to disload part of the canoes,

and carry the goods from here to some of the

towns on pack-horses; but they can come much
nearer, though it is with considerable labor, as

the bend of the river makes the distance much
farther. Plere some Indians encamped near us,

who were going to Pickaweke, an Indian town

on Deer creek. Monday 11, Mr. Butler and

Mr.Nailor concluded to take part of their load

by land, their horses being brought by hands

employed for that purpose. I was very desirous

to leave the canoe, and therefore requested Mr.

Butler and Mr . Kelly to intercede for me to the

Indian who was going to Pickaweke, that he

would hire me ahorse to ride to the town. The
gentlemen were very kind, and by many good
words and good treatment I got a horse; so we
set out about 10 o'clock and came that night to

Paint Creek, which is considered about 14 miles

from Kuskuskis, and I think the last part of the

way was due north. The Indian name of this

creek is ^lamoneet/ieepeera, and is so called from

some kind of paint that is found there. This

creek comes from tho west and empties into the

Scioto, near where wc encamped. The water

is exceedingly clear and beautiful, demonstra-

ting that it has its rise from (^xcelleni springs.

On branches of this creek, are situated some
chief towns of the Shawaiiese, of which I shal
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ppeak hereafter. Tuesday 12th. After taking

breakfast with Messrs. Butler and Nailor, I set

out for Pickaweke, in company with my In-

dian friend (whose name was Cuttleway,) his

wife and some other Indians. It may well be

supposed that my journey was lonesome, for I

knew not one word of the Shawanese language,

and my fellow traveller knew not one word of

English; so that we could converse little more

than the horses on which which we rode. The

day was cold and we rode fast, so that about 2

o'clock, we came to the town. When we came

within one mile of it, my friend displaced part

of his load, and leaving the women behind, he

made signs for me to ride on with him. I ap-

prehend the reason of his conduct, was lest he

might be molested by drunken Indians, for when

intoxicated their abuses to white people are un-

limited. As I drew near the town many thoughts

arose in my mind as to what I should do, for I

knew not whether there was one white man in

the place, but my anxiety was soon removed by

seeing Joseph Nicholas, with whom I was ac-

quainted at Fort Pitt. He received me very kind-

ly, and entertained me with such refreshments

as the situation afforded. While we were re-

freshing ourselves, Mr. Joim Irwine came in

and invited me to his habitation. Mr. Irwine

fesides chiefly in a small town, called by the

English Bluejacket's Town—an Indian of that

;name residing there; but before I speak of it I

shall describe Pickaweke. This town is situ-

ated south of a brook that empties into Deer

Creek. It is named from a nation of Indians

called Picks, some of them being the first set-

tlers, and it signifies the place of the Picks.

Now, its population is about one hundred souls,

being a mixture of Shawanese and other tribes,

so that it is called a Shawanese town. It is a

remarkable town for robbers and villains, and

yet it pretends to have its chief men, who are

indeed the veriest scoundrels, being guil:y of

theft and robbery. Leaving this town I went

home with Mr. Irwine, whose civilities to me
during all our acquaintance, were very marked.

Blue Jacket's Town is on Deer Creek, about 3

miles west and by north, from Pickaweke. It

is situated south-west of a large plain and east

pi the creek, which is a clear and beautiful

stream, appearing useful for mills, and beauti-

ful for the inhabitants. The buildings are of

logs, and their number is about 12. It is a qui-

et and peaceable place. In this town Kishshi-

noUisihee lives, who is called a king, and is one

of the head men of this nation. In English his

name signified Hardman. Wednesday 13th.

Mr. Irwine invited the king and some of his

friends to take breakfast with me. He had in-

formed the king, that I was no trader but was a

good man, whose employment among white

people was to speak of heavenly matters, and

came with that view to see my brothers—the Inr

dians. This nation never saw a minister, ex-

cept a chance one at some Fort; so that they

have no prepossessions, but such as are natural.

When the king came, he met me with all ap-

appearance of friendship, and respectfully gave

me the right hand of fellowship, with some kind

of obeisance, and ordered the others to do the

same . When breakfast, which consisted of fat

buffalo meat, beaver tails and chocolate, was

ready, I acknowledged the goodness of God in

a solemn manner, and desired Mr. J. to let the

king know the meaning of my proceedings; he

did so, and told me that the king well approved

ofit. The king desired to know my business

among them, seeing that I did not trade. I in-

formed him that I could not periectly tell him

at present, because I could not speak his lan-

guage, and had not yet got an interpreter who
j

could rightly speak for me, but expected to get

one soon , when he should fully know ray er-

rand. At present I told him only a little res-

pecting divine things, as Mr. J. could not in-

terpret very well, except on common aflairs, not

having traded long, in this nation. Kishshinottis-

i/ice is indeed a man of good sense, and ever re-

mained my hearty friend. If he could have had

his will, I would have instructed them in the

knowledge of God; he was however but one,

and the Indians at Chillicothe were unanimous-

ly against him. While I remained here I went

to see the king in his own dwelling, he always

received me kindly, aud treated me with hicko-

ry nuts (of which their food consists in part,)

being much superior to any of the kind in the

east. He is neither distinguished in apparel or

dwelling, his house being one ot the least in

tov/n, being about 14 feet by 12 . While here I

was very unwell, one day—and the queen was

so kind as to bring me, v^hat she thought light

food for my stomach. The present consisted of

dried pumpkins boiled, and bear's grease, of

which I ate a little, rather out of politeness than

from any appetite. About this time it snowed

6 inches deep, and seemed as cold as winter

commonly is at Philadelphia, though I am o{

the opinion that it is nearly 2 degs. south. Be-

fore I moved from this town, Capt. McKee ar-

rived from Fort Pitt, in company with Major

Smallman, Mr. McKee is agent for this depart-

ment of Indians . I acquainted him with my
design and he appeared very well pleased and

promised to do any thing in his power, that might

be of service to make my journey prosperous.

—

Of him I enquired about an interpreter, for the

Indians told me that my old one—David Owens,

was away below the Falls, towards the Wabash

river. Mr. McKee recommended one whose

name was Coesar, who is a foreigner, and un-
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derstands something about religion, and there-

iore would be the best interpreter on that sub-

ject. We parted in expectation of seeing each

other at Chillicothe. I was unwilling to leave

this town, before I had the assistance of an in-

terpieter, but being disappointed I concluded to

remove to the chief town. Accordingly on Fri-

day 22d, Mr. Irwine and I came to Chillicothe,

far in this town Mr. I. kept an assortment of

goods, and for that purpose had rented a house

from an Indian whose name was Wappeemonee-

to. We went to see Mr. Moses Henry a gun-

smith and trader from Lancaster. This gentle-

man has lived for some years in this town, and

is lawfully married to a white woman, who was

taken captive so young, that she speaks the lan-

guage as well as an Indian. She is a daughter

of Major Collins, who formerly lived on the south

branch of the Potomac, but latterly on the Ohio,

near the little Kanawha. Mr. Henry lives very

comfortably, and was as kind to me as a man
could be. Soon after I came to this town I

dieted oltogether with Mr. H. but slept on my
blankets at Mr. Irvvine's. Chillicothe is the chief

town of the Shawanese nation, and is situated

north of a large plain adjacent to a branch of

Paint creek. This plain is their corn-field which

supplies all the town. Their buildings are in

no regular form, as every man erects his house

just as fancy leads him. North of this town are

the remains of an old fortification, the area of

which may be 15 acres. It lies nearly foursquare

and appears to have had gates at each corner,

and likewise in the middle. From the west mid-

dle gate there went an entrenchment including

about 10 acres, which seemed designed to defend

iheFort on all quarters. Mr. Irwine told me
that there is one exactly resembling this on the

river Scioto, but the banks of that are much

higher, for if men ride on horse-back with the

bank between them, they cannot see each other.

'Tis evident to all travellers that this country

has formerly been inhabited by a people, who
had the use of tools, for such entrenchments

could not otherwise have been made; but of this

part of antiquity, it is likely, we shall ever re-

main ignorant. Saturday 23, in company with

Mr. I . went to see Capt. McKee, who lives about

3 miles west and by north, from Chillicothe in

a small town called Wockachalli, which signifies

Crooked Nose's place. Here the Indian rela-

tives of the Captain lives. The town seems quite

new, and not much ground is cleared; it is sit-

nated east of a creek which must be a branch oi

Paint creek. The Indians who live here have a

great number of the best horses in the nation,

and cattle also, so that they live chiefly by stock.

Capt. McKee was very courteous and still prom-

JRed well

.

Relics of the Past.

I have been led to the publication of the fol-

lowing letters from the fact that they convey a

lively idea of the political feeling produced by

the presidential election of 1801, and which has

never been surpassed in intensity since. Gen.
Gano's letter affords some interesting views on

lawyers and marriage, which are just as true

now as they were forty years ago. It seems al-

so that our predecessors have been as much an-

noyed by incendiaries as ourselves

.

Cincinnati, April 3d, 1803.

Dear Sir :

Yours of February last came to hand

this week, for which please to accept my thanks

— it has not been for the want of esteem that you

have not had a line before this from me, but

the great revolution and change in our govern-

ment, and politics has left every thing respec-

ting ofHces &c. &c., at an uncertain and preca-

rious issue, and what effect it will have on the

minds of the people at present I cannot inform

you, and have delayed writing on that account;

but as our legislature is now in session, and have

a number of important appointments to make, it

will soon be known, when the new government

comes into full operation, whether the change

will be of advantage or not. I am in hopes it

will encourage population and add to the prosp-

perity and happiness of the people of our new
State. The base conduct of the Spaniards on

the Mississippi has injured the western country

very much in their commerce this season, though

there has been considerable shipments of flour

and pork from this place, notwithstanding the

uncertainty of the market. I am pleased with

your having undertook thestudy of the law, and

have no doubt but you will find it of great ser-

vice to you whether you practice it or not. We
may look round and see the most popular men
in the State, and in society, have been of that

profession ; that alone ought to be an induce-

ment for you to persevere . Many other motives

can be mentioned; we find them generally rich

after a few years application to business—they

have advantage in trade, and making contracts

&,c. I cannot till I sec the Judiciaiy Law inform

yoii, how the practice of law will bo affected by

the change of government ; I will then write you

my opinion more particularly on that subject,

fi-om the P. S. &c.

In your letter I find you arc still anticipating

something in the hymenial order. It is certainly

a very desirable object in this life, but it some-

times strews our path with thorns, thistles, bri-

ars, rocks, mountains, valleys, &c., and make
our passage more difficult than the road from

Providence to Hillsdale, Do not understand me
as wishing to discourage you, for as many or
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hiore happy effects may be produced by it, and

it may make the passage through life as serene

as a May morning in a garden of flowers, and

delightful plants where all nature appears de-

signed to make us happy, and you press on with

the current of bliss in the enjoyment of the

greatest felicity that can be in the possession ot

mortals—my pen and tongue cannot describe it

justly. So muchfor that. We have been great-

ly distressed in my family, and neighborhood,

lately by fire—we have had three fires in quick

succession, and the farthest not 100 yards from

my dwelling; and it appears as if it was nothing

but the kind interposition of providence in di-

recting the wind, that saved my buildings. We
are obliged to keep a night-watch, as the incen-

diary cannot be discovered, though we, do not

feel safe at night. There is a man imprisoned

on suspicion; but I cannot allow myself to think

he is so base as to be guilty.

We have no news interesting except what I

have related, I therefore close, as I think you

must be tired by this time with reading this

scrawl, John and the rest of the family desires

love and compliments to my brother and family

And believe me to be with much esteem.

Your friend and humble servant.

JOHN S. GANG.
Mr. John Holkoyd, Providence

.

PROvmENCE, June 9th., 1803.

Respected Sir:

Yours of April 3rd came duly to

hand, and should have been answered before,

but that I was induced to wait till this opportu-

nity; knowing this to be safer than trusting to

the giddyjiights ofan infatuated satelite ofJ—n.

The bearer of this is a cousin of mine, who in-

tends, if he is suited with the country, to settle

in Cincinnati . His companion is a young man
who is master of the ropemaking business, and

intends to set up that business in your country

if he finds it will suit. My cousin lost his pa-

rents while young, since which time he has liv-

ed with ray father, and seems as near to me as

any of my brothers. You will find both them

upright, honest and industrious men. If they

should succeed in their undertaking, I think

they will be very useful to yourpartof the coun-

try. A recommendafion from me is unnecessa-

ry, as I make no doubt your brother will do

them justice, and all that lies in his power to

make them agreeable to you.- However any at-

tention you will please to bestow on them, will

be gratefully acknowledged by me. I was much
pleased in perusing your favor to find sentiments

perfectly agreeing with mine. I believe, if the

subject of matrimony was more seriously con-

sidered, before entered into thousands, would

have been free from the difficulties in which

they are now involved. I am happy in saying,

however anxious I may be to be married, yet to

plunge myself and her I love into poverty and

wretchedness, would be the height of folly and

extravagance. 1 believe I have chosen a pro-

fession, which, by diligence, honesty and punc-

tuality on my part, will not fail of enabling me

to obtain a livelihood . I feel a great degree of

pleasure in striking upon the profession I have

chosen, and much more since you have favored

me with your sentiments upon that subject.

—

But the profession of the law, is not now very

profitable in this place, (except to a few charac-

ters.) I wish very much to settle in your coun-

try, and I hope my wishes will be gratified, af-

ter I have finished my studies, which will be in

a year from next September.

Politics are about the same as when you was

here , but I think appearances are more in fa-

vor of the federal party. I think the time is not

far distant, when democrats shall hide their

heads in shame and blush at their folly and

wickedness. When federalism shall shine res-

plendent as the sun, and this country shall once

more become as happy and respected as when

under the wise and politic reign of the sage and

Yidxo oi Mount Vernon. Business is very dull,

every one complaining there is nothing due

—

the want of money is theory. The wise policy

ofour present rulers cannot save us from the cruel

hand of pinching poverty; and I fear, will not

protect us from the merciless and bloodthirsty

Spaniards; Secure with Sally, in the cabin at

Monticello, the Hero of Garter'>s Mountain fears

no storm while his retreat can be effected . We
have had the honor of a visit from the President's

giddy man. His arrival in town was announ-

d in a paper, stiled the Phoenix, under the

guidance of a host of democratic despera-

does. Enclosed is a piece of our newspa-

per, containing proposals for the life of the de-

testable Arthur Fenner, Governor of this State.

I think it will afford you much amusement.

—

You will there see some of his numerous crimes

portrayed in colors no way exaggerated. I hope

it will not be long before I shall receive a line

from you. My respects to John and your fam-

ily, though a stranger to them.

I am with sentiments of esteem,

Your friend and humble servant,

JOHN HOLROYD.
Col, John S . Gano.

Jones' Patent Changeable Locks.

As the late fire at Pittsburgh has demonstra-

ted that while there are many Fire Safes abso-

lutely worthless and unsafe, so daily experience

serves to show that there are many locks term-

ed thief detectors which not only fail to detect

thieves but to defy picklocks.
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Mr. H. C. Jones of Newark, New Jersey, is

the Patentee as well as manufacturer of this

truly ingenious piece of mechanism, which in

addition to the usual safeguards to bank-vault

door locks, possesses peculiar protective features

of its own. These will be understood in some

measure by the description of it which follows,

and a personal inspection of the article which

is left for sale at Isaac Young's, No. 100 Main

street, will serve to explain and illustrate this

statement. The lock is ot great strength, ex-

act construction, and convenient size, and the

bolt which is secured inside of it by a proper

staple, when it is shut is of equal thickness in-

side and outside of the lock in this respect de-

fying the power of violence. It has six tumblers

and duplicate keys, with twelve moveable bitts

made of cast steel, as are also the tumblers.

Each tumbler has a distinct and separate

groove in which to rise and fall, whereby

two distinct setts of bitts—six at a time, may

be made to operate on either of the grooves.

The bitts of one sett being numbered from

1 to 6, and those of the other from 10 to 60.

Each tumbler is so numbered as to correspond

with its appropriate bittj so that the bitts to the

key may be changed in a minute, in the event

of losing one of the keys, so as to prevent the

lock ibeing opened with the missing key. /t

must be obvious by this statement, that when
the owner has received his lock, he is protected

from the power of any one, even the maker, to

open it. And it is the only lock in the world,

which even the man that made it cannot pick.

But this lock has a farther security. If the

maker or any other person becoming possessed

of a duplicate key, were to attempt unlocking

it with a different bitt from that which aided in

locking it, the key would derange the tum-

bler, throwing it into a cog or tooth so as to pre-

vent even the proper key from opening it until

its reacting motion should accomplish it, and

put the owner on his guard by affording him ev-

idence that the lock had been tampered with.

The tumblers are protected from friction by

washers, so that no amount of use can ever put

ihem out of fit to the proper keys. Each tum-

bler has its appropriate recurved elliptical spring,

so ingeniously contrived as to distribute the

pressure equally along its length, and which is

made of wrought biass rolled out under the pres-

sure of rollers an half ton weight each, which

completely closes the pores of the metal and gives

it the elasticity and durability of steel without

subjecting it to the influence of dampness so

prejudicial to this last substance.

The tumblers of the lock, after it is locked,

fall down to a level, which renders it impossible

to take an impression for making a false key

The bolt of the lock is secured independently of

the main tumbler by a cog or tooth held by a

cam or lever, to be relieved only by a revol-

ving eccentric, passed around by the proper key

with a pin or projection at the bottom of the

key, requiring it to carry the cog to an elevation

so exact that a thickness of tissue paper would

intercept its passage. This cog is susceptible

of being raised higher than its proper key will

carry it, which being done, the bolt will not

pass back, although each and every tumbler be

raised to its proper elevation to pass it through

its groove. This eccentric with its peculiar ar-

rangements is entirely a new feature in this

lock rendering it different in these respects froni

all others, foreigri or home made, /f any in"

strument in the shape of a key is introduced in-

to the key-hole, it cannot be turned round to act

on the bolt without covering the key-hole be-

low, which prevents the insertion of any other

instrument to aid in picking the lock. An ad-

ditional guard against picking it, is found in the

arrangement, that when the tumblers fall to the

level in front of the stud or stump of the lock,

the stump is secured at each end, so as to pre-

vent the forcing of the bolt by any instrument

inserted at the key-hole. Nor can it be picked

by the aid of pressure as in ordinary cases, there

being teeth on the edge of the tumbler corres-

ponding to teeth in the face of the stump which

shut in each other. The tumblers and bitts are

arranged on the principle of combination and

permutation, makingthe chance of the picklock

to open it after he has got hold of the lost key

as one p'ossibility out of 134,217,728 trials.

—

These, a life time, if devoted to the employment,

would not furnish leisure to effect. The com-

bination and permutation powers are 22 in num-

ber, nearly that of the English alphabet, and

some idea of the almost infinite variety attaina-

ble here, may be formed by reminding my rea-

ders of the fact, that millions upon millions of

pages have been written and printed, no two

of which are alike.

This lock took the first premium at the fair of

the American /nstitute held last fall, being ex-

posed on the table there for three weeks, with a

placard, offering 500 dollars to any person who

should open it with its own key, left there for the

purpose

.

1'his safety lock has been already introduced

into many of the principal stores, banks and

broker's offices at the east, and into a few of

the banks of our own State.

We can all comprehend the importance of

firstrate engraving as a means of protecting the

banks, and through them the community from

counterfeits. Not less important is a safety lock,

which is protecting alike for the benefit of the

bank and the bill holder, the funds required for
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the redemption of the rotes which constitute

our currency.

This lock commends itself to public favor as

an American invention, being designed to su-

percede Chubb's thief detector, a foreign article

heretofore relied on by the banks. What pro-

tection these aflford may be judged by the fact

of which / saw the certificate, by the Town

Council, Newark, N. J., that Mr. Jones set one

of his boys to pick it, which he accomplished

successfully in eight minutes. But Chubb's day

of security is past. / observe even Mrs. Cau-

dle, in her last lecture speaks in terms of un-

bounded contempt, of it, as having failed to af-

ford the protection it promises.

One convenience may arise to a certain spe-

cies of banks from the use of this particular lock,

of great value. The lock being safe alike from

force or fraud, and not susceptible of being pick

ed, all they need when they wish to suspend

specie payments, is to discover that they have

lost the key of the vault.

The Metroscope.

A very ingenious instrument, called a metro

SCOPE, which has been lately invented for the

purpose of taking the measure of the human

head so as to furnish an exact fit of hats in eve-

ry individual case, has just made its appearance

here. Most persons appear to think that varia-

tions in men's heads consist only in the difi'er-

enceofsize. Those who are of that opinion

will be undeceived by calling at Dodd's hat

store on Main below Fourth street, where they

may see more than an hundred patterns, taken

from the heads of citizens well known here, of

every conceivable variety in form, and no two

alike. They will find as great diversity in size,

shape and features to the human head as exists

in the human face. Indeed the outlines are so

strange, and at the same time so characteristic,

that / fully expect craniometrology , or the phi-

losophy of head-measurement will soon rank

with Mesmerism, Phrenology, Etherology and

other occult sciences of the age. Be this as it

may, it is wonderful what a degree of luxury

and comfort belongs to hats made on these mod-

els. These are attained by following the sinu-

osities and indentations around the liead, and

conforming the hat in its fit accordingly. And

a customer by once getting his measure taken,

has his pattern card placed on file, and can at

any future timcj by ordering a hat, be certain

of as perfect a fit as if he were present. / ap-

prehend most of the complaints made of head-

ache by exposure to the sun will be obviated by

the use of this kind of hats, which by dividing

the pressure in perfect equality over the entire

head, renders the weight on the parts usually af-

clined tosuppose too much consequence attached

to this, I would periously ask, what is it that

enables us to bear tons in weight of atmospher-

c pressure upon our persons, but the circum-

stance that it is equally distributed over the

whole body exposed lo its influence?

Nog.
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This tree stood where at a point or angle which

would intersect lines drawn from Huddart's tin

ware shop on Main street and south from the

Cincinnati Insurance Company office. It was

nearly four feet in diameter. The top of the

main trunk was dead, and had been perforated

by woodpeckers into holesin which the martens

had built theirnests. In June 1807, this tre

was lightning struck, and the top being dry as

well as dead it took fire and burned with great

rapidity, which rendered it necessary to cut the

tree down to prevent further mischief or inju-

ry to a salt shed 50 feet by 16 which occupied

ground to its north. At the corner of the land-

ing, and what was then a corner of Main and

Front streets, stood a two story brick building

in which Henry Weaver, one of the early mer-

chants of Cincinnati carried on business, the up-

per part unfinished at first, and afterwards occu-

pied for a council chamber by those conscript

fathers of the city who first sat in that capacity

to legislate for public interests. This was a buil-

ding of about 25 feet square. Immediately east

of it was a frame tenement 14 story high, occu-

pied as a provision store. The whole space on

Front street to perhaps 150 feet ease of the line

of Main street, and south as far as along the

line of the salt shed was enclosed in a worm
fence as late as 1806 and perhaps later. During

this period the title to the public landing was

in litigation between Joel Williams and the city

of Cincinnati, and this occupation of the prem-

ises was kept up in behalf of Williams. After

a protracted controversy the title was adjudged

to be in the city, and the Sheriff, Goforth, put

t^e municipal authorities in tormal possession of

it by offering them a spade full of earth, thus

delivering a part for the v/hole.

The frame buildings refered to, Vv'ere built of

plank taken from the first bridge built over the

mouth of Mill creek, when that bridge gave

way,under circumstances which shall form^here-

after the basis of another article of pioneer his-

tory.

Short Articles.

Brevity, condensation, pith and marrow, nuts
without shell, are in demand novv-a-days. Most
readers are discouraged af the bare sight of a

long article. Reporters dread long speeches,
children long remarks, and pe^le long sermons.

It would seem at first that ever body is fully

impressed with the solemn truth, "The time is

short :" "whatsoever is to be done must be done
quickly." And whether it be that God may be
the more glorified or themselves the better grat-

ified, so it is that every body is in a hurry—ev-

ery thing must be done with dispatch—journeys
of hundreds of miles must be compressed by
steam into the space of a few hours—tidings
communicated from city to city by something
"swifcer than a post.'' And the minds and heart's

of men must be impressed, if at all, by Daguer-
reotype process.

Thereforefore let the press be admonished.—

.

Editors take heed— writers, condense and be
briel, or you will spend your breath for nought.
Are you too la -y or too hurried to allow you To

condense' then do not write at ail—yon will ex-

clude many better writers from the columns ot

the journal which you occupy. I do not wish,

the room, but others may.
Statesmen, be not so lavish of your words.

—

Long speeches are tedious. They indicate van-
ity on your part, and cause vexation of spirit to

others. You may speak, speak well, speak to

the point, but then stop! Superintendents and
teachers in Sabbath schools and school commit-
tees, when you address children be brief. It

will cost you much effort to address children
profitably—make your preparation therefore be-

forehand ; if you do not, you had belter say noth-

ing. For you will weary young hearts that are

longing for release, and do them more hurt than
good.

Preachers, make your sermons short. Firstly,

secondly, sixteenthly, lastly, finally, in conclu-
sion, and once more, will tire your hearers all

out. Your congregations are not composed of
Jobs. They will not endure it—theywill not
be edified by your preaching, because they will

slumber before you come to the point. Paul
himself could not keep all his hearers awake
during a long sermon. Therefore be brief.

—

Take time to condense. Study the Proverbs.
See the conclusion of the wise Preacher. How
brief, how comprehensive, like a nail in a sure

place. Three reasons for brevity and conden-
sation.

Short articles if printed will be real It will

not take much time or cost much labor to grati-

fy ciniosity by reading them, and they are read.

But multitudes have neither time nor inclina-

tion for reading long articles. Many therefore

read the review of a work and content them-,

selves without reading the vv-ork— for the review
is much the shortest, or should be.

Let the preacher announce from the desk that

he shall consider his subject under sixteen
grand divisions, apply it in seven important
points, and close with some pertinent remarks,
natural reflections, and a brief exhortation, and
I have heard enough. The prospect tires me.
A long prayer at its commencement leads my
heart upward to God, and kindles ihe fire of de-

votion in my bosom, but my heart returns, and
the fire is extinguished by the lime the prayer
is done, Christ's prayers are not too long for

me. But it wearies me to hear Christians use
vain repetitions as the heathens do, in order to

lengthen out their prayers.

Short articles will be remembered. Men al-

ways admire brevity of speech, whether spoken
or written. When the Spartan mother gave her
son the battle shield, saying, "This, or upon
this," could that son forget the patriotic lesson

thus impressed? No—in the din of battle it

rung in his ears—it nerved his arm in the hour
of conflict. Look at the parables of Christ—none
of them are long—all of them are easily remem-
bered. And is it not partly at least on account
of their brevity? The impression of a brief ar-

ticle is apt to be distinct upon the memory. It

must be apparent to all that memory grasps most
easily and retains most permanently, brief arti-

cles; sententiously expressed.

Short articles, other things being equal, wili

do most good . This is evident from the fact

that they will be read and remembered. But
this is not all. If one hears a short sermon and
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it closes too soon, he will reflect upon it when
it is done, prosecuting tlie subject in his own
mind. If he re;ids a short article and wishes it

had been longer, he will naturally read it again.

Its brevity furnishes' his own mind something to

do to supply what is wanting. He involuntari-

ly attempts to do this. The powers of his intel-

lect are excil^d to action. An impulse and a

direction is given to his own thoughts. And to

me it seems by no means the least benefit of

brief and weighty articles, from the pulpit or

the press, that they excite and direct the ener-

gies of the mind without wearying, serving as a

projectile force to one's own thoughts.

Pioneers of Cincinnati.

The following list comprehends the names so

far as I have been able to obtain them with the

dates of their arrival here of those ol our early

settlers who have been here from die commence
ment of the present century.

1796 Jacob Burnet, 1798 Hugh Moore,

Isaac Burton, Samuel Newell,

William Burke. Ebenezer Pruden.

1804 Ephraim Carter, 1804 Jona. Pancoast,

James Craw,ford, Jos. Perry.

William Crippen, 1802 Sam'l. Perry,

Henry Craven, Wm, Pierson-

1800 Daniel Drake, 1804 Jos. Pancoast,

Jno. B. Enness, Robt. Richardson.

Edward Dodson. 1790 John Riddle,

1 800 Charles Faran. Christop'r. Smith.

1790 Jas. Ferguson. 1802 Ethan Stone.

1790 Mrs. Mary Gano. 1796 Sam'^. Stitt,

1794 Dan'l. Gano, Wm. Saunders.

1792 Asa Holcomb. 1804 P. S. Symmes,
1804 Caspar Hopple, Benj. Smith,

Andrew Johnston. P. A. Sprigman.

1798 David Kautz, G.P. Torrence,

Wm. Legg. 1800 A. Valentine,

Nich. Longworth. Stephen Wheeler,

1794 Jonathan Lyon. John Wood,
1804 Benjamin Mason. J. L. Wilson,

1797 John Mahard. Caleb Williams.

1795 Jonah Martin. 1790 Mrs. H. Wallace.

1804 Peter McNicoll, 1801 Robt. Wallace,

Adam Moore, John Whetsone.

Wm. Moody. 1794 Griffin Yeatman.
As I intend to correct this line as far as

opportunity permits, I shall feel obliged to those

who can present me the necessary information
to do so.

Newspaper Paragraph^
Tho mischief which may result from the prac-

tice of hastily making up articles for newspa-
pers, is forcibly illustrated by the following in-

cident, which is derived from the most authen-
tic source.

"When Baron Humboldt sailed from Eurcfpe in

1 799, to prosecute his scientifiic inquiries in the

new world, he agreed with the commander of

,he exploring expedition about to be sent by the

French Government into the Pacific, that if he
should take the route by Cape Home, he would
join him at Chili or Peru, or at any port where
the vessels would touch. At Cuba, Humboldt
saw in an American neicspaper, that the expedi-

tion had sailed from Havre, and also, that it

ivould make then circuit of the Globefrom east to
'

west. The last was a gratuitous supposition, but

in reliance upon the correctness of the informa-

tion, Humboldt and Bonpland, his associate, hir-

ed a small vessel to transport them to Porto Bel-

lo, on the Spanish main, and crossed the isth-

mus to the Pacific, and it was not until after a

journey of eight hundred leagues, that they

found at Quito they had been deceived by the

American journalist."

Family Government.
The following is not new, but it is both good

and true. Parents, whose children 'tease them
to death,' commit suicide, being themselves the

cause of the teasing

.

Child.—Mother, I want apiece of cake.

Mother.—I havn't got any ; it's all gone.

C— I know there's some up in the cupboard :

I snw it when you opened die door.

M.— Well, you don't need any now cake
hurts children.

C.—No it don't (whining) I do want a piece;

mother, mayn't Ihave a piece?

M.— 'Re still, I can't get up now, I'm so busy.

C?.— (still crymg) I want a piece of cak^i

M.—Rising hastily, and reaching a piece;

there, take that and hold your tongue! Eat it

up quick. I hear Ben coming. Now don't

tell Ben you've had any.

{Ben enters.)

C.—Ihave had a piece of cake; you can't

have any.

Ben.—Yes I will; mother, give me a piece.

M.—There, take it, it seems os if I never

could keep a bit of any thing in the house. You
see, sir, ifyou get any more.

(Another room.)

C.—I've had a piece of cake 1

Youn^ Sister.—Oh, I want some too.

C.—Weil, you bawl, and moiher'U give you

a piece; I did.

MARRIAGES.
IN Henry Co., Missouri, on the 8tli iilt., Dr. J. Emeky

of Paris, Mo., to Miss Eliza.beth B. D^na, of Hariiiar,

ON Thursday 15th inst., by the Eev. Geo.VV. Maley,
Mr. Milton J. Woodward to Miss Sarah Gilders-
LiEVE, of Covington, Ky.

Same day, by the J. T. Brooke. "VVin. H. TimMPsoN to

Laura Graham, neice of T.H. Yealnir.n. J:s;jr.

Same day, by Rev. Dr. Thompson, John Frazer Esqr.

to Mis.s RosAKNA B., daufiliter of Calvin Fletcher.

I have to make my acknowledgements to my friend

Frazer, Who "lapt in Elysium," and placed under

circiinistaiices that might have led a man to forget even

t.ikiiig up a note in bank, remembered his friend the

ediior. Ihe Pound cake was moistened with Adam's
ale of my oyn iiroviding, and was easier for me to take

than any of Dr. Ridpely's proscriptions for ten years past.

Mjibest wishes and sincere prayer,= for (he liappincss of

the new married couple, will be theirs for life.










